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From Robert Fbk 
Kuwait 

A hijacked Kuwaiti air¬ 
liner with about 50 hos¬ 
tages on board landed at 
Larnaca airport in Cyprus 
last night after being re¬ 
fused permission to land 
at Beirut. 

The pilot received per¬ 
mission to land in 
Larnaca after the captain 
announced he was run¬ 
ning out of fuel. 
“HI never forget this, thank 
you," shouted the captain 
after he was told by air traffic 

- controllers at Larnaca airport 
that he was cleared to land. 

It was thought that after 
refuelling the hijacked jet 
might fly on to Damascus 
where President Hafez Assad 
is in a unique position to 
negotiate an end to the four- 
day old drama of the hijacked 
airliner. 

Tbe hijackers had earlier 
threatened to crash the jet 
onto the Beirut airport facility 
or into the Mediterranean off 
the Lebanese capital. But only 
a few minutes after the Syrians 
blocked tbe Beirut runways 
with tanks and turned off the 
airport lights, the aircraft's 
Iraqi pilot radioed that he was 
heading for Syria. 
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; The leuqbesl problems 
« yet will Deset in The 
; Times TouFflEreent of 
! the Mind when the six- 
; day final begins on 
» Monday. Even if you are 

not a finalist, see how 
i weff you can do against 
| some of the brightest 
; brains in Britain as they 
• compete for a £5,000 
{ prize and The Times 
! Mind of tee Year trophy. 

| e Portfolio AccumuJater 
j winner Mrs Jennifer 

CheUey yesterday 
received a cheque for 
£152,000 (see page 3). 
As the £4,000 dally 
prize was also won 
yesterday, the 

i Accumulator Fund 
1 stands at £10,000. 

£500,000 bail 
for broker 

Mr David Mayhew, the 
Cazenove & Co stockbroker 
who faces three charges arising 
out of the Guinness affair, was 
remanded on bail of £500,000 
at Bow Street magistrates 
court yesterday. 

The bail was provided by 
two sureties, who put up 
£250,000 each. 

The sureties are Mr John 
Kemp-Welch, joint senior 
partner of Cazenove, and Sir 
Michael Colman, head of 
Reckitt & Colman, the mus¬ 
tard and household products 
group- 

The Stock Exchange is 
considering the position of Mr 
Mayhew in the light oi the 
charges against him. Mr 
Mayhew has been a member' 
of the Exchange since 1967. 

Details, page 25 
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Turned away: The Kuwaiti Boeing 747 circling Beirut airport yesterday while the pilot and passengers pleaded hysterically for three hours to be allowed to tend 

te Syrians fired two after the Iranian authorities— plained that Kuwaiti subsidies rtn a TT j 1 
[ds of anti-aircraft who had been showing for Syrian military forces H AA a" S^H H €3 
into the night sky as a increasing signs of collusion operating in Lebanon have &H JL h yfl-h-BB B xJr fy 

The Syrians fired two 
rounds of ami-aiirraft 
fire into the night sky as a 
warning when the plane 
neared the airport. 

It had been predicted for at 
least two days that the Kuwait 
Airlines Boeing 747 flight 
KU422, which was hijacked 
over Indian airspace on Tues¬ 
day while en-route from Bang¬ 
kok to Kuwait, would 
probably end its journey in 
Damascus. 

President's Assad's unique 
relationship with Iran — he is 
Ayatollah Khomeini's only 
serious Arab ali — and ms 
determination to play a cru¬ 
cial role with the Arab Guff 
states made Damascas an 
ideal and obvious destination 
for the airliner whose hijack¬ 
ers have demanded the release 
of 17 Shia Muslims impris¬ 
oned in Kuwait. 

There were already signs, 
however, that the Syrians 
might be prepared to Jet the 
airliner land in Damascus and 
Syrian radio reported that the 
Kuwaitis had thanked the 
authorities in Damascus for 
unspecified help since the start 
cf (he hijack. 

It therefore seemed possible 
that President Assad — who 
needs Kuwaiti financial sub¬ 
sidies almost as much as he 
does international respectabil¬ 
ity — maybe prepared to 
negotiate an end to the hijack¬ 
ing drama. 

All the British hostages who 
had been aboard the hijacked 
aircraft on Tuesday were 
flown to Kuwait yesterday 
morning and most of them 
then flew on to London for 
emotional reunions with their 
families. For the 50 or so 
Kuwaiti and other Arab pas¬ 
sengers aboard the plane, how¬ 
ever. the ordeal was far from 
over. 

The hijackers had left the 
north-easi Iranian city of 
Mashhad during the morning 

after the Iranian authorities— 
who had been showing 
increasing signs of collusion 
with the gunmen — reported 
that a man had been beaten on 
board and that they could no 
longer control the situation on 
the aircraft. Before they left 
the hijackers had demanded 
maps of Middle Eastern coun¬ 
tries and they had not been in 
the air for an hour before they 
let it be known that they 
intended to head for Beirut. 

In view of the increasing 
evidence (hat the Lebanese 
Shia Muslim Hezbollah (party 
of God) movement had been 
deeply involved in tbe hijack- 

Angmsbed pleas 24 
Kuwait threatM.MWM.MM.24 

ing — at least two of the 
gunmen are thought to be 
Lebanese from South Beirut— 
their chosen destination was 
not perhaps not suprising. But 
equally they must have re¬ 
alised that the Syrians would 
stubbornly refuse to let the 
aircraft land there. 

Since Syrian troops re-en¬ 
tered Beirut in January of last 
year. President Assad has 
personally insisted that no 
hijacked aircraft will be 
permitted into the city and the 
first sign that this policy 
would be rigorously adhered 
to came when Mr Sami Saad, 
the head of the Beirut Airport 
Authority, said that "a firm 
decision” had been taken to 
refuse permission to any hi¬ 
jacked aeroplane to land. 

The decision, of course, was 
not a Lebanese one but came 
from Syrian military head¬ 
quarters in West Beirut. As the 
Iraqi pilot of the 747 variously 
warned the Beirut ground 
control that be would have to 
crash into the runway or tbe 
sea, it became dear that 
Damascus was likely to be bis 
alternative destination. 

The Syrians have long com- 

Peace agreement 
for Afghanistan 

Geneva (Renter) — An agree¬ 
ment on Afghanistan, which 
provides for the withdrawal of 
the estimated 115,000 Soviet 
troops, has been concluded 
and will be signed no later 
than April 14, the UN medi¬ 
ator, Sefior Diego Cordovez, 
announced yesterday. 

“The documents are now 
finalized and open for sig¬ 
nature,” he told a news con¬ 
ference in Geneva, where talks 
between Afghanistan,. Paki¬ 
stan, the Soviet Union and the 
United States have been going 
on since March 2. 

“One of the points on which 
we have not yet an agreement 
is on the date for the sig¬ 
nature," he said, but he added; 
“It will not be later than ibe 
!4th.” 

Seftor Cordovez told report¬ 
ers later that the Soviet Union 
would begin pulling out its 
forces on May 15 and finish 
within nine months, meaning 
February 15, 1989. 

However, he said Moscow 

had informed Washington 
that the withdrawal would be 
completed even earlier, by the 
end of this year. In response to 
US demands, Moscow agreed 
that half of the soldiers would 
leave in the first three months. 

A commission of 12 UN 
military and civilian observ¬ 
ers will monitor the accord on 
both sides of the Afghan- 
Pakistan border, Sefior Cordo 
vez said. 

The settlement also calls for 
ncm-interference in Afghani¬ 
stan by outside parties. But 
there are no provisions for a 
ceasefire in the nine-year-old 
war between troops of the 
Soviet-backed Kamil regime 
and the Afghan Mujahidin 
guerrillas. One million Af¬ 
ghans have died in the war, 
and five million refugees now 
live in Pakistan and Iran. 

Sefior Cordovez said all 
parties had agreed to push 
efforts to form a new Afghan 
Government 

Continued on page 24, col 8 

plained that Kuwaiti subsidies 
for Syrian military forces 
operating in Lebanon have 
been delayed. If President 
Assad can successfully end the 
hijack, such criticism may no 
longer be necessary. Once 
again, it appeared last night. 
President Assad appears to be 
playing a critical role between 
the Arab Gulf states and Iran 
whose free oil supplies to Syria 
have helped to maintain the 
curious alliance between 
Damascus and Tehran. 

It was said during the day 
that a faction of the Large Shia 
Muslim Moussavi dan in the 
Bckaa Valley of eastern Leba¬ 
non may have been involved 
in the hijack, since one mem¬ 
ber of this family is among the 
prisoners in Kuwait whose 
release the men are 
demanding. 

A Palestinian brought up 
Lebanon is also thought to be 
among the hijackers. There 
was considerable doubt here 
last night over an un¬ 
confirmed report from Beirut 
that 37 Hezbollah members 
had left tbe southern suburb of 
the Lebanese capital on Tues¬ 
day to fly to Iran via Syria in 
order to relieve tbe hijackers 
in Mashhad 

The released British hos¬ 
tages reported no such transfer 
of gunmen. But they did recall 
for Kuwaiti security men here 
that they had seen up to 10 
hijackers, nine of whom they 
described as young, polite, and 
well-behaved, bu! a tenth 
whom they said was in his 40s, 
acted nervously and staged fits 
of anger during their ordeal. 

The hijackers may them¬ 
selves nave contemplated 
refuelling the aircraft in 
Cyprus before they took off 
from Masshad. 

Tbe gunmen would know 
that a stop-over at Larnaca for ■ 
more fiiel would expose them 
to possible assault by British 
commandos. 

Lawson 
warns EEC 

on taxes 
By David Smith 

Economics Correspondent 

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan¬ 
cellor, last night made it clear 
that Britain will fight EEC 
moves towards fiscal har¬ 
monization. 

Addressing the Anglo-Ger¬ 
man Konigswinter conference 
in Cambridge. Mr Lawson 
said that the aim of 1992 and 
the EEC single market should 
be deregulation, rather than 
harmonization. 

“Clearly the completion of 
the single market implies the 
ultimate abolition of restric¬ 
tions on cross-border shop¬ 
ping within the community; 
and this would inevitably 
affect derisions by member 
states on tbe levels of VAT 
and excise duties they choose 
to levy,*1 he said. 

“But to conclude from this 
that the road to 1992 requires 
conformity by all member 
states is a bureaucratic non 
sequitu*. 

the victims come home 
By Ronald Faux and Michael Horsuell 

With tears, flowers and many 
a wordless embrace, 20 of the 
hostages from the hijacked 
KuwaiLi airliner were reunited 
yesterday with their families 
when they landed at Heathrow 
airport. 

They described their tenor 
during the hijack, as a group of 
hooded terrorists brandishing 
guns and hand grenades took 
over their aircraft They also 
expressed deep concern for the 
passengers still hekL 

David and Susan Carew- 
Jones, of Middlesex, said the 
British were probably freed 
because the attack was aimed 
exclusively at Kuwait Mr 
Carew-Jones, aged 30, said: 

“One of the terrorists ex¬ 
plained in a very apologetic 
way that he was sorry about 
the inconvenience. 

“He said they had nothing 
against us but it was difficult 
to appreciate that from the 
hooded man waving a gun. He 
said they were fighting for 
their people's rights but I can't 
remember which country it 
was or what rights. It was 
clearly not European.** 

Mrs Carew-Jones said: “It is 
awful to think that the other 
passengers are still up there, 
somewhere above the Middle 
East The others were so 
friendly. You formed relations 

I ,<■ V i j 

by smiling, exchanging ciga¬ 
rettes and sharing food. 

“It is so strange to find 
yourself suddenly safe and in 
London.” She said that when 
she was allowed to go free, 
along with the other women, 
there was a faint sense of 
relief. 

“It was the first sign tbe 
terrorists were willing to nego¬ 
tiate and make concessions. 
They said to me: 'Go now, 
your husband will be fine.' 
Everything they had said that 
far they hod kept to so I felt 
confident from that moment.” 

She said the experience 
Con turned on page 24, co! J 

Miss Nicola Appleby and her brother Mark, of Bristol, arriving at Heathrow yesterday 

By David Smith 
Economics Correspondent 

The Chancellor of the Ex- 
i chequer. Mr Nigel Lawson, 
yesterday ordered a cut in 
bank base rates io their lowest 
level for 10 years, in response 
to the strength of the pound. 

The Bank cf England sig¬ 
nalled the high street banks to 
reduce their base rates from 
8-5 to S per cent, in a move 
which guarantees, a.round of 
mortgage rate reductions. 

The Prime Minister, in 
Turkey on an official visit, 
was consulted about the cut in 
base rates on Thursday eve¬ 
ning and approved the 
decision. 

Britain's largest building 
soeietv. the Halifax said that 
the mortgage rate for existing 
borrowers would come down 
from the present 10.3 per cent 
to 9.S per cent or bdow on 
May l. A general cut in 
mortgage rates to 9.5 per cent 
or below is on the cards. 
The Confederation of British 
industry welcomed the move. 
“This is good news and a 

More cuts possible ......25 
Kenneth Fleet--27 

timely recognition that the 
authorities are prepared to use 
interest ra.es to stabilize ster¬ 
ling”, said Mr John Caff, the 
CBI's economic director. 

The pound continued str¬ 
ong yesterday in spite of the 
reduction in base rates. It 
gained a cent to Si.8765 and a 
third of a pfennig to just below 
DM3.14. 

Treasury' officials said that 
the interest rate weapon would 
be used again if necessary to 
convince the markets that tbe 
Government was serious ab¬ 
out exchange rate stability. 

Mr Bill Martin, an econo¬ 
mist at Phillips & Drew, said 
further reductions to 7 per 
cent could cake place in the 
coming weeks if the pound's 
strength persists. 

Treasury officials said that, 
taken alongside the pound's 
strength, the cut in rates did 
not represent a slackening of 
monetary policy. But the Bank 
of England does not appear to 
have been happy with the 
move, because of concern 
over credit growth and 
inflation. 

City analysts said that the 
cut in base rales to their lowest 
level since May 1978 was 
risky. The FT-SE 100 index 
gained 18.7 points to 1.779.7. 

“The Chancellor has to 
weigh up the pros and cons 
bur there are more cons to 
lower base rates at the present 
lime”, said Mr Richard Jef¬ 
frey, an economist at Hoare 
Govett “There is a greater 
risk of a m ini-crisis for sterling 
later in the year.” 

Mr Tim Congdon, econo¬ 
mist at Shearson-Lehman 
Securities, the investment 
house, described the reduction 
as “irresponsible." 

World caught up 
in National fever 

By Robin Young 

Some 500 million people in 49 
countries will today tune in to 
a peculiarly British sporting 
event, the Grand National 
Steeplechase. 

It is the world’s most fam¬ 
ous remnant of the habit the 
English foxhunting squire¬ 
archy had of racing torses 
from village to village over 
stone walls, ploughed fields, 
hedgerows and whatever other 
obstacles lay in their way. 

Racing over arduous jumps 
of ihis scale is unknown in 
most of the countries taking 
television coverage of today’s 
race. These include, for the 
first lime, the Soviet Union. 

Contrary to some reports, 
this is not the 150th National, 
though it does mark the 150th 
anniversary of steeplechasing 
at Aintree, Liverpool. It was in 
1839 that the appropriately 
named Lottery won the first 
race, and a horse called Con¬ 
rad off-loaded Captain Bechet 

in the brook that has ever 
since borne his name. 

The BBC will use 25 cam¬ 
eras, 20 miles of cable and five 
outside broadcast units to 
track the horses round the 
course, bat 60,000 spectators, 
paying up to £500,000, are still 
expected. Watching the spec¬ 
tacle live is not the best way of 
getting a good view: the horses 
are lost to sight out in the 
country, and in 1947 toe 
National was run in such thick 
fog that some people claimed 
toe winner, Caughoo, had 
only gone round once. 

The Princess Royal win be 
there today. She will unveil a 
statue of the greatest Aintree 
hero of all, Red Rum, 

Those trying to guess to 
whom the glory will go this 
year are reminded that the 
National is not a race for 
favourites. This century only 
five, and five joint-favourites, 
have won. There have been 
four winners at 100 to I. 

Media fracas triggers Thatcher security alarm 
From Robin Oakley, Istanbul 

Downing Street authorities are to 
demand tighter security and better 
control of toe media on Mrs Thatch¬ 
er’s future tours. 

This follows a security nightmare in 
Istanbul yesterday on the Prime 
Minister’s visit to British graves in toe 
Crimean War cemetery. 

The Prime Minister was separated 
from her security detail and was 
visibly distressed as a vast throng of 
photographers tramped over flowers 
and gravestones in a distasteful circus. 

pale and angry, Mrs Thatcher 
intervened to restrain photographers 
from desecrating graves, amid scenes 
of chaos which mid become typical 
during her Turkish visiL 

: She told local residents: “This is not 
a very dignified visit, I apt afraid" 

Mr Denis Thatcher was among 
those separated from toe Prime 
Minister by the surging crowd of 
photographers. He had to elbow his 
way back to tor side. 

As toe media circus jostled through 
the cemetery near Florence Nightin¬ 
gale's old hospital, Mr Timothy 
Daunt the British ambassador, was 
heard to say: “Here we gp again.” And 
British officials complained of “total 
anarchy'’ as photographers swarmed 

were prevented from giving tne tun 
dancing display which they had 
prepared for her. 

The previous night fighting broke 
out between a television crew and 
photographers at toe stale banquet 
given by Mr Turgnt OzaL the Turkish 
Prime Minister, for Mrs Thatcher in 
Ankara. 

Official complaints were made to 
Mrs Thatcher’s press secretary by a 
Turkish protocol official about the use 
of four-letter words by one British 
crew. 

One Turkish photographer was 
beaten up by police after toe 
disturbances. 

Though the Prime Minister’s visit 
to Turney has been a considerable 
success and arousal toe enthusiasm of 
crowds, she was frequently over¬ 

toe foil 
»y had 

The Turkish authorities, anxious 
not to win a reputation for censoring 
and controlling toe press, appeared to 
have abandoned ail efforts at control. 

The previous day Mrs Thatcher had 
to hold back photographers who 
overwhelmed her visit to a primary 
school, so that distressed children 

whelmed and there was clearly serious 
worry among her entourage about toe 
potential danger to her security. 

• EEC help: Mrs Thatcher promised 
Mr Ozal yesterday that Britain would 
try to get unblocked £375 million in 
EEC funds due to Turkey for its 
economic reform programme. 

The money has been withheld by 
toe European Parliament at toe 
instigation of Greece, but Mrs 
Thatcher said its unblodang would be 
a show of good intent at a time when 
Turkey’s application for foil member¬ 
ship of the EEC is being assessed. 

Her gesture was seen as reciproca¬ 
tion for Turkish assurances that 
British bids on large industrial 
projects would be well received. 

Defails, page 7 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 

Jaguar workers 
seek new offer 

Claimants in 

Talks to avert a damaging strike at Jaguar remained 
deadlocked yesterday after more than4,000 manual woricers 
voted by a majority of four to one to reject the company’s 
plans for increased productivity. 

The Coventry-based company said that it would spend the 
weekend considering its options before reuiming talks with 
shop stewards on Monday. 

But, a spokesman said: *We still require an improvement 
in efficiency ami productivity and that means manufac¬ 
turing more cars”. 

Brown’s lane plant in Coventry^could still go ahead if 
management imposed new schedules to increase production 
by a target figure of 92 more cars a week. 

Record car sales 
New car sales reached a March record of209,178, a 12L5 per 
cent rise over the same month in 1987. The increase lifted 
new registrations for the first quarter of 1988 to a record 
584,832, the Society of Motor Manufacturers and Traders 
said yesterday. Foreign importers won nearly 55 per cent of 
the Match market. The top selling cars were the Ford Escort, 
14,564; Sierra^.13,843; Fiesta, 1Z263; Austm/MG Metro, 
12^GS^VauxhaIl Cavalier, 10,996; Vanxhall Astra, 10,430: 

By Boris Johnson 
It was i" 130am when matters 
started to get heated. AD yesterday 
morning, the soda! security office in 
the London borough of Feckham 
had been lacing a rising tide of 
claimants attempting to press their 
cases before Monday’s deaffime for 
restructuring the benefit-system. 

The staff; behind recently in¬ 
stalled attack-proof; plate glass 
screens, already had a. backlog-of 
8,000 postal and personally deliv¬ 
ered applications for supplementary 
mid other special benefits from 
previous days, even before the door . 
opened at 930. 

More than 120 people filled the 
small, un ventilated room with noise 
and smoke. A phalanx of pregnant 
women occupied the chairSr while 
ywian children ran through the legs 
of those who could- find room to 
standi 

But the babbling fell silent when 
there was a commotion at the for 
end and a young woman in a pork 

pie hat 1 
with her 

to pommel the glass this lady leaves the room, nobody 
else will be served”, she said. 

“Come here”, she shouted at the 
empty scat. “Come here now and 
give me some money, will you?” 
Desperate for attention, she took off 
her shoe and thumped the glass till 
it shook in its thick steel frame. Her 
voice rose to a shriek as die 
repeated: “Give me it. Give me my 
hardship payment.” 

At last a ■ member of staff ap¬ 
peared. “Would you like to sit 
down, or well call the police", die down, or well call tire police”, die 
said. With an effort the woman 
lifted her leg and kicked the window 
and at once the confined space was 
fiUed with the jangle of an alarm. 

The noise galvanized the rest of 
the room into angry support for the 
claimant. “Why don't you help her 
now?”, said a young man, joining 
her at the window. ^You’ve got the 
power to say yes or no.” 

But the woman behind the 
counter remained calm. “Unless 

A cacophony broke out as claim¬ 
ants realized they might not be seen 
m time. Sensing that she was beaten, 
the woman made for die door, but 
turned to point at the figures behind 
the counter. “Ill see yon in bell”, 
she said. 

The frustration at a system dose 
to collapse was apparent on both 
sides of the counter. Although 
Peckham is in one of London's- 
poorer boroughs, it mirrors prob¬ 
lems throughout the country as 
social security offices prepare for 
Monday’s changes and what they 
fear wifi be a flood ofangryprotests, 
mainly directed at the staff. 

“It's no use hollering at them”, 
nm» claimant. confided as the 
woman made her dramatic exit. 
“You can’t get at them because 
they’re aD hidmg in the back room. 
. Only two or three of the eight 

counters were maimed at any one 
time, and the machine on the wan 

indicating which ticket number was 
next turned over with agonizing 
slowness. 

At lpm, when .the machine 
seemed to have been stuck on 
number 51 for 30 minutes, the 
tension oculd be felt. 

Then a young mother got up in 
wars from the desk. After 2m 
mtermiMbte wait and 45 minutes <n 
whispered conversation, die had 
been tdd to report to another office 
The desk was immediately crowded 
with claimants clutching dockets. 

By the afternoon the sun was 
eh in 1 up and families had colonized 
huge areas of Blenheim Grove. For 
those without a ticket there was 
little chance of their making it to a 
counter, but there seemed to be 
nowhere else for them to go. 

As one man left the building with 
his two children, he said: “I’ve been 
watting five hours and I’ve had. 
enough. It’s ridiculous. They obvi¬ 
ously haven't the staff” 

Mr Samuel McGovem,^^ ^ 
had been queuing 
secure extra benefits, for his 
His neT^iboiir re^dccd: “Af 
rate claiming benefit wjfrbra jyir 
timejob”. rpT 

Staff at tte DHSSiOffi&ftad ~ 
word ofhope for tl» claimants, fo. 
of the sizM,-..who'.refitted:^w 
named, -said: “Going 
new system of! income support « 
putting all tirestaff underenffijwjfls 
pressure. We just can't- copc?V5Ve 
hawKinlCim an MnrinomWu. i 

“There arethoiEMndsofpipj^Qf 
mail ou^andiirqi/'fof 
akme.,We don’t, want' 

■ counters eaify, -bat 
option.” -; • • •. ; %■. ■ 

On the wan at tfaeFeckha^oi^ 
were several adverttsqr^r^^^ 
administrative (@cers.1**Tfekalffr; 

is £4,972”, . foe-. jnaCatv^Sgd 
Underneath, ia Wadeba&pqmg^ 
scrawled: “Nogood^Chwnfljgj* 

iV i.n 11 Flo iiiiv rrrii r-->i lT-I 1 * <>-11■ VL'Yi ■U'V<' 'M 

Orion, 5,459; Rover 200 Series, 5,412. 

Assault case acquittal 
The owner of a pool hall, Mr Valentine Walker, was cleared 
yesterday of a machete attack on Mr Kuomhagalogun. the 
black activist. But Mr Walker, aged 36, of RobSftpn Road, 
Eastville, Bristol, was “too frightened” to attend ms trial in 
case be was wrongly convicted. He attended fhejirst two 
days of his four-day trial at Bristol Grown Coure He was 
accused of attacking Mr Balogun at an officefighE St PauTs 
area of Bristol During the proceedings MpBalogun was 
fined £150*for contempt after amving bdoto give evidence. 

Civil Service unions 
protest at ‘dangers’ 
from benefit reform 
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BjrT&n Jones and Andrew Morgan 

Sellafield go-ahead 
A plan by British Nuclear Fuels Ltd to build a multi-million 
pound underground store for nuclear waste in Britain 
moved a stage nearer yesterday when Cumbria County 
Council was advised to allow the building of an exploratory 
borehole on the nuclear reprocessing complex at Sellafield. 
Copeland District Council recommending the go-ahead, 
made it dear its approval did not imply that it was 
committed to the mudear waste store. 

Volvo jobs boost 
__1_ - _ _ _ 

Volvo Trucks is to create 100 jobs at its plant in Irvine, 
Strathclyde, under a £1.5 million investment plan. The 
Swedish company said yesterday that changes to production 
lines at Irvine, which currently employs 270, would allow it 
to handle a wider range of models and to increase capacity 
by more than 60 per cent, raising production to 4*500 
vehicles a year. “The key to Irvine’s success has been its 
ability to compete against other Volvo plants in Sweden and 
Belgium”, the company said. 

Suicide couple saved 
An elderly couple attempting suicide yesterday made a 
transatlantic telephone call that saved their lives. Mr George 
Barber and his wife, Dorothy, of Farfejgh Drive, Ldgh-on- 
Sea, Essex, left a message on their daughter's answering 
machine in New York before swallowing tablets. She played 
back the call hours later but her parents were already 
unconscious, so the operator connected her to Leigh police 
station. Officers broke into the couple’s home and look 
them to hospital, where last night Mrs Barber was unwell 
and her husband was satisfactory. 

Social worker moves 
A social worker at the centre of Cleveland’s child sexual 
abuse controversy is mo vita to a new post Mis Sue 
Richardson is leaving her job for a year to study child abuse 
and protection at Newcastle Polytechnic. At the six-month 
inquiry, Mis Richardson, aged 40, was accused of being an 
ardent follower of Dr Marietta Hiss who, with Dr Geoffrey 
Wyatt, diagnosed 121 sexual abase victims. Dozens of 
families were separated when their children were taken into 
care. Most later returned home. 

Civil Service union leaders 
plan to hold a national “day of 
action” on Monday against 
the introduction of the social 
security refrains which they 
claim will plan their “front 
line members” in more danger 
of violent attack from the 
public. . . 

The union moves were dis¬ 
closed as a second leading 
bishop in the Church of 
England yesterday criticized 
the Govemmenfs social sec¬ 
urity reforms, which are 
mostly doe to be introduced 
next week, and described 
them as “imquitous”and “un¬ 
christian”. 

However, the Bishop of 
Southwark, the Right Rev 
Ronald Bowlby, declined to 
endorse the comments of the 
Bishop of Durham, who last 
week described the Govern¬ 
ment as “wicked” in its poli¬ 
cies of restructuring the 
benefit system. 

The two main Gvfl Service 
unions involved are increas¬ 
ingly worried that the trend of 
violence towards their mem¬ 
bers will increase dramatically 
because of the changes, which 
have been criticized for caus¬ 
ing hardship among the 
young, the low paid and the 
needy. 

They say the situation can 
only get worse because of the 
dans to cut Department of 
Health and Social Security 
staffing levels by 8,000. 

In spite of-campaigns by 

members of the Civil and 
Public Services Association, 
whose members man the 
counters at DHSS offices, and 
the National Union of Civil 
and Public Servants (NUCPS) 
to teU the public they are 
“carrying out policies with 
which we fundamentally dis¬ 
agree”, onion members have 
been subject to violence. 

Although staff at DHSS 
offices and job centres are 
protected by security screens 
and reinforced doors, some 

6 Do we really want 
to return to a world 

where beggars throng 
the streets? # - 

disgruntled customers have 
even produced guns when told 
they cannot be given any 
benefits. 

At least two union members 
on home visits to assess 
benefit claims have been mur¬ 
dered. In other offices, staff 
have been threatened with 
knives after telling claimants 
that the rules forbid them 
from being assisted. 

Offices have been petrol- 
bombed while some clients, 
“desperate for subsistence 
money”, have used scaffold¬ 
ing to breach the security of 

work or attacked near their 
homes. 

Last night, tiie NUCPS said: 
“The changes mean that our 
members wul have to decide 
whether a pensioner should, 
have a new roof or a a cooker. 
It places oar members in an 
intolerable position. 

The rminne rfafm die ilV- 
troduction of the Social Fund, 
under which one-off grants to 
meet claimants’ special needs 
will be replaced with loans* 
will lead to more tension. 

Mr Barry Reamsbottom, 
spokesman for the CPSA, 
said: “A situation which has 
increasingly been getting 
worse is now in danger of 
becoming appalling”. 

On Monday, union leaders 
will join claimants quoting 
outside the Bloomsbury 
DHSS office in London and 
staff will bold one-hour pro¬ 
test meetings outride the 
DHSS headquarters at Rich¬ 
mond House. 

Bishop Bowlby, chairman 
of the social policy committee 
of the Church of England’s 
Board of Social Respon¬ 
sibility, who was speaking at a 
press conference organized by 
the Child Poverty Action 
Group, said that increased 
wealth of the majority would 
not mean reduced poverty for 
foefew; 

Some members of staff, He added: “The rich are 
after rejecting a claim, have getting richer and the poor 
been assaulted as they left poorer. The new Social Fund, 

coming on top of the-ieceat 
Budget, is a glaring example of 
the process at work. Do we 
really want to return to a 
world where beggars throng 
the streets while me rich and 
the powerful hide in their 
offices and cars?” 

The bishop said be had 
recently witnessed symptoms 
of an increasingly divided 
community in New York. The 
cost herefrom “turbulence” in 
the dries would outweigh the 
attempted savings on the new 
system. 

However, he said: “The 
trouble about the word 

Nricked’ is that it sounds like a 
moral sweeping condemna¬ 
tion of everybody concerned 
with government I don’t 
think these changes could be 
described as wicked because, ■ 
in the most part, I don’t think 
their effects were deliberated 

“If these things were in-7 
tended, then' it win be very 
serious as some are going to be 
very hurtful If they were , 
unintended then it was a 
careless piece of legislative 
initiative.” 1 j 

The bishop defended the 
position of clerics comment¬ 
ing on political issues, saying 

church- leaders 'had Always 
commented rat human need. 
“We have to be. careful about 
comments, on the detafled 
policies of -particuiar-pariks 
but' we have the' right ; to 
comment about the Con¬ 
sequences of those. policies” 
be said. . . •: ' -; * • *v:" 

' Miss Frail Bennett, director 
of the Ch3d Poverty■ Action 
Group, conceded that there., 
weje some structural71m- 
prOTdfentents inihe: system but 
she bdfeywFthey had/been 
married by the over-riding 
.requirement of irmiting;the 
resources available. - . ^. •' ; 

Duchess is chancellor 
The Duchess of York will be chancellor of Salford 
University from 1990, succeeding the Duke of Edinburgh 
who has held the post since the university was founded 21 
years ago. 

Maxwell 
quits 

trade body 

US congressman meets Hanghey 

Kennedy condemns ‘occupying force 
Richard Evans 
Media Editor 

Speelman’s chess 
lead strengthened 

By Raymond Keene, Chess Correspondent 

Jonathan Spedman, the Brit¬ 
ish world championship quar¬ 
ter finalist, strengthened his 
grip on the lead in the sixth 
round of the Swift world cup 
chess tournament in Brussels. 

He won a crushing victory 
with the Mack pieces on 
Thursday night against the 
former world championship 
challenger Victor Korchnoi 

. Spedman startled hisoppo- 
'nent by seizing the initiative at 
the start of the game by: 

played; Anatoly Karpov 
(USSR) and Valery SaJkjv (USSR) and Valery Salov 
(USSRj both 3fcpts out of six; 
L Portisch (Hungary) and J 
Nunn (England) both on 3pts 
out of five games. out of five games. 

The moves of Speelman’s 
victory with the black pieces: 

the start of the game by: 
sacrificing two pawns to pin 
down the white king. 

On the 21 st move Speelman 
offered the sacrifice for the 
bishop to cause utter confu¬ 
sion in the white camp. 

I gidilig gfanHiwgs after 
round six are: J Spedman' 
(England) 4ftpts out of six; L 
Ijubojevic (Yugoslavia) 4pts 
out of six; Alexander 
Belyavsky (USSR) and 
Mikhail Tal (USSR) both on 
3ttpts out of five games 

wane Back 16 Bc4 Qs5+> 
id* d6 17 Ka2 Nc6 
2e4 I7 

18 BXT7+ Kh7 
3 Be3 1914 Nb4 
4 Nc3 20Oe« Nb5 
5a4 NfB 21 Bd2 Bd3+ 
6h3 0-0 22 Kel QxcS 
7 NO 230 No3 
8 «5 Na4 24 Q:’iB+ Kh8 
9Nxe4 dn4 2SNh5 NxfS 

10NO5 
11 dxc5 

c5 
Qc7 

26Nxg7 
27 M2 

Qxa» 
(M4t 

12Qd5 h6 28 Kill Qh4f. 
13 Nxe4 RdB 29 03 

30 RQ 
Q®4+ 

14 Qa2 BfS Q®2+ 
15Ng3 BxcZ 31 Kgl Be* 

Mr Robert Maxwell is resign¬ 
ing from the Publishers' 
Association — for the second 
time —weeks after his legal 
battle over the publication of 
two of his three biographies. 

Mr Maxwell’s son, Kevin, 
chief executive of the newly 
named Maxwell Pieigamon 
Publishing Corporation, said 
in a letter to the trade body 
that the company would not 
be renewing its subscription 
because the association was 
not providing “value for 
money”. 

However, a spokesman for 
Mr Maxwell said yesterday 
that the company would go 
ahead with the £25,000 
sponsorship of a concert at the 
Festival Hall. 

The concert is one of the 
main social events during the 
one-week twenty-third con¬ 
gress of the International 
Publishers’ Association which 
is being staged in Britain for 
the first time since 1936. 

Mr Joseph Kennedy, tire US congress¬ 
man, yesterday condemned the British 
military in Northern Ireland as “the 
occupying forces”. 

By John Cooney and Sheila Gmm 

observation of the heavy military pres¬ 
ence. 

Mr Kennedy’s use of the language of 
Ish republicanism was seen as connrzn- 

He made his comments outside the 
Department of Foreign Affairs in Dublin 
after being the guest of Mr Charles 
Haughey, the Irish Prime Minister, at a 
lunch. In reply to a question asking 
whether he had been harassed by the 
security forces while visiting Northern 
Ireland, Mr Kennedy said: “I was 
harassed a lot less than the people in 
Northern Ireland”. 

His views were clearly influenced by 
his acrimonious exchanges with tire 
security forces in West Belfast and 
Londonderry earlier this week and by ltis 

Irish republicanism was seen as confirm¬ 
ing the suspicions of Ulster Unionists 
that his four-day fact-finding visit was 
loaded in favour of the nationalist case 
for a united Ireland. 

Mr Haughey avoided any involve¬ 
ment in the anti-British commentary, 
but tokl reporters that “a Kennedy is 
always welcomed in Ireland”. 

Mr Kennedy’s reference to -the 
“occupying forces” came when he spoke 
of his meeting in South Armagh yes¬ 
terday with Cardinal Tomas O’Fiaich, 
the Roman Catholic Primate of All 
Ireland. He said the prelate was some¬ 
body who recognized “the intransigence 

of the British position and the tremen¬ 
dous presence of the occupying forces 
within his own coonty”. 

He said that the Irish and American 
governments should use.tiieir. combined 
influence to put pressure on the British- 
government to change the system of 
justice in Northern Ireland and to end 
job discrimination against Roman 
Catholics. 

In London, Mr Tony Benn, the 
challenger for the Labour leadership, 
defied official party policy by accepting 
an invitation to share a platform with 
members of Sinn Fein, the political wing 
of the IRA. Mr Benn is expected 10 use 
the meeting at Hammersmith Town 
Hall, west London, next Thursday to calf 
for the removal - of Northern Ireland 
from British jurisdiction. 

are home 

Tories and Labour in poll tax tussle 

If Korchnoi had chosen to 
continue, Spedman would 
have won with a Queen 
sacrifice as follows: 32 
Rh2 Qxh2+; 33 
Kxh2 Rxd2+; 34 Kgl Rg2+;. 
35 Kfl Ne3+ 

Mr Maxwell's publishing 
group agreed several months 
ago to sponsor the concert and 
a considerable part of the' 
money had been paid over, 
the spnlfwma n said. 

It is understood, however, 
that the organizers are looking 
for alternative sponsors. 

By Sheila Grant 
PttKtfcal Staff 

The dispute over the Govern¬ 
ment’s proposed poll tax took 
a new and bitter twist last 
night as allegations of “lies” 
and “blackmail” flew between 
the Conservative and Labour 
camps. 

As Mr Roy Hattersley was 
-unveiling details of Labour’s 
alternative to the rating sys¬ 
tem, Mr Peter Brooke, the 
Conservative Party chairman, 
described Labour’s latest at¬ 
tack on the poll tax as “an 
outright lie”. 

With local council elections 
less than a month away Mr 
John Prescott, Mr Hattersley’s 
challenger for the deputy 
leadership, also condemned 
the “deep sense of injustice” 
provoked by the poll tax. 

Speaking in Spennymoor, 
Co Durham, last night Mr 
Hattersley spelt out the new 
party policy for replacing rates 
with a mixture of property tax 
and local income tax. Business 
rates must be levied as a local 
tax with regular revaluations, 
he said. 

Mr Hattersley described the 

poll tax as “morally indefen¬ 
sible” because it made the 
poor pay more and the rich 
pay less. 

Mr Brooke, speaking in 
Helmsley, Yorkshire, coun¬ 
tered by statins that the 
national appeal or the poll tax 
had “begun to panic Labour”. 

“Their latest tactic is the 
outright lie. Their leaflets pile 
falsehood upon falsehood — 
that the community charge 
will restrict the right to vote, 
that our housing reforms will 
reduce the security of council 
tenants, and so on. 

“These sort of lies are the 
actions of desperate men.” 

Mr Hattersley blamed the 
unpopularity of rates on cuts 
in government grants. 
• Mr Neil Kinnock is ex¬ 
pected to reject advice that his 
security protection should be 
tightened after an attack on his 
home in Ealing, west London. 1 

Although his aides refused 
to comment on the detailed 
arrangements, h is known that 
the Labour leader and his wife 
Glenys are reluctant to lose 
their privacy by allowing' 
around-the-hour surveillance 

The bodies of the four Berk¬ 
shire boys who fell to: their 
deaths on a mountainside 
during a school siding trip in 
the Austrian Alps were = 1^ 
turned to Britain yestaday. 

Their coffins were packed 
inside a crate in the cargo bold 
of an Austrian' Airways, 
aircraft — 

Flight"461 from Soulhburg. 
touched down at Heathrow at 
lunchtime, where the coffins 
remained until, receiving cus¬ 
toms. clearance-: and being 
released, for :the return to 
Maidenhead, the boys’ home 
town. '/-■ -> r: 

Prayers will be said for.Lee 
Powefl,' aged 15, Andrew 
Watts, aged 14, Daniel 
Howton, aged 14, andMichaeJ 
Taylor, aged 13, at AU Saints 
Church, Boyn _Hiil ~Road, 
Maidenhead, tomorrow,: ^ 

The boys, who fifl 3004 to 
their deaths on the Uineics- 

children from . Altwood. 
Church of Eugfahd ooxn- 
prebensrve school’'Maiden* 
head. . • ; • > 

PERSIAN CARPETS & RUGS 
BEING A LARGE INVENTORY OF VALUABLE HAND 

MADE IRANIAN CARPETS, PLEDGED AGAINST LOANS 
IN 1983 TO A FINANCIAL INSTITUTE, NOW FORFEITH} 

AND ORDERED FOR IMMEDIATE DISPOSAL 
ALL RUGS WILL BE REMOVED HKOM SECURITY 

STORAGE TO THE SALE ROOMS OF 

1 <| -.■.■Ik 
f -p*rWTi n ftndyHM* 

MOl 381855* fax 01381 4263 
DptctiongJ&aitfllng wgst along Old Brampton Road take first 

mm 
APRIL 10™ AT 3PM 

. AUCTI ON EHtS NOTH Induded in this magnificent 
amentory are 19th centuy pieces^ Caucasian, tribal and 

BOmadksands& pieces of high value. 
'fcnmcflWmmt cheque ca* and dlasjorcrvllanb 

Anger at lost satellite deal Earnings data ‘out of date’ 
By Sheila Gunn and Robert Matthews 

Mr Kenneth Choke, the^Trade 
and Industry Minister, was 
accused of incompetence last 
night for his failure to meet the 
deadline for deciding whether 
Britain will take a stake ia the 
Canadian satellite project 

By Roland Rudd 

Mr Clarke, who is respon¬ 
sible for space policy, and 
Lord Young of GfluDoua, 
Trade and Industry Secretary, 
wOD be asked to ghe a foil 
explanation to Farfiament 
next week. 

Mr Bryan Goold, the 
shadow Trade and Indastry 
Secretary, said he win ask Mr 
Clarke w% he ignored the 
deadline of March 31, set by 
the Canadians. 

yesterday the Canadians have 
been waiting since last June 
for Britain decision m 
whether to collaborate on 
branching an Earth observa¬ 
tion satellite Radarsat, which 
promises valuable contracts 
for British firms and, there¬ 
fore, jobs. 

Since the deadline had been 
passed with no answer they 
said they wfll look at alter¬ 
native sources of help outside 
Britain and will probably buy 
a satellite “eff-the-shetT* in 
the United States. 

reply to the Canadians “in 
good time”. 

A DTI spokesman said: “To 
talk about one being rated oat 
is premature. An anaoonce- 
ment will be made ia due 
course.” 

*Tt looks like inannpeteace 
if they (Mr Clarke and Lord 
Young) believed they had 
more tune”, Mr Gookl added. 

As reported h The Time* 

Ministers stiDbefieve that if 
they opt for the CawadMH 
project within the next week 
their bid will be accepted. 

Lord Shaddetoa, a former 
leader of foe Leeds, has lo¬ 
osed Lord Yome of “mis-' 

perns the 

• A Russian cosmonaut yes¬ 
terday expressed his sadness 
at the reluctance of British 
indnstry to sponsor six bril- , 
bant students to become the 
first nhdergradaates at the 1 
International Space Univer¬ 
sity this sammer. 

Alexander Volkov, who ia 
1985 took part in the first 
emergency medical evacuation 
of a spacecraft when his 
commander fefl ffl aboard 
Salyvt 7, met with the six 
hopefrds in London yesterday. 

With bo direct Government 
sopport, only three of the afac 
can be certain to attend. 

The Department of Employ¬ 
ment may be underestimating 
the rate of growth in average 
earnings by using outdated 
employment data, according 
to Incomes Data Services, the 
independent pay. research 
group. 

It says in a report out 
yesterday that government fig¬ 
ures have, by relying on 
employment data for 1981, 
felled to keep pace with 
significant changes in employ¬ 
ment in the past seven years. 

A rapid rise in service sector 
employment, coupled with an 
increase in earnings growth is 
not taken into account in the 
whole economy index,, while 
the booming finance sector is 
under-represented, it says. 

The group has calculated 
that the department’s econ¬ 
omy and service indices may 
be too low. The economy 

index figure for December 
1987 at 2103 could be t per 
cent too low, and the recorded 
increase over the year at 8.7 
per cent could be 35 per cent 
too low.' 

In the service sector, the 
earnings index over the same 
period, at 209.8, could-be 
13 per cent too low; and the' 
annual increase at 93 per cent 
could be .25 per cent too low. 

Each month the department 
samples 7300 companies and. 
employers to ascertain the. 
total wage biXL The base is the 
1981 census of employment 
figures. 

Manufacturing, which ac¬ 
counted for just over 30 per 
cent of employees, has de- ^1--1 4. _- m .a • 

In June 1981, the. finance 
sector accounted for 8 percent 
of all employees. -By taking 
information only frorti-insur¬ 
ance companies, - -brokers, 
banks, Imilding-Ttod^esl^and 
finance houses the depart¬ 
ment’s figures under-pepre- 
sen ted the actual amount, the 
report says. •; - --•.»/>.' 

The department's. average 
earnings index was alsotaased ;- 
towaras large employers- , . . 

The department is planning . 
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OriWxcnagcd four are atla^- 
ing teachers as the growing 
wave -of classroom violence 
spreads to nursery schools. 

.Assaults by tbe youngest 
pupils were disclosed yes¬ 
terday as teachers at a con¬ 
ference in Blackpool listed 
violent - incidents including 

; bCatingS, - lockings, artarfof 
with scissors and knives, 
'bong set upon with pieces of 
furniture in classrooms or 
school corridors. 

Ms Cathy Hacking, from 
Keighley in West Yorkshire, 
sakk “Nursery staff are seri¬ 
ously assaulted by their pupils 
and you can imagine the terror 
m the hearts of the other. 
dt3dren. 

S' 

■.:“If a first-school child can 
inflict this sort of injury, what 
are . they going to be like at 
secondary level if we don't do 
something about itT 

She was speaking to mem¬ 
bers of the National Associ¬ 
ation ofSchoolmasters/Union 
of Women Teachers. The 
union demanded urgent ac¬ 
tion try politicians, head¬ 
masters and parents to curb 
the menace. 

The conference was told 
that some teachers are taking 
self-defence lessons to protect 
themselves. 

Mr Keith Morris, aged 39, a 

Charities that can find no one 
to receive thousands of pounds 
for educational purposes are 
listed fertile first time in a 
directory published yesterday. 

Some, such as the Lester 
G iris’ Industrial Fond, which 
offers grants to “oris and 
women resident in Xrrespobl 
and the arighboiirbood, Bnder 
the age of 25”, appMenfly 
have no applications no one 
knows they exist 

In 1981, the bst year the 
find fifed its accoantswith the 
Charity Ctamtission, It had an 
income of more than £M)Q0 
but made no payments. 

Tbe Harry James Riddle- 
ston Charity of Leicester ex¬ 
ists to make interest-free loans 
to people in the county aged 
betwee 21 and 35 who want to 
set np ia business, la 1977 ft 
had a 5128,000 surplus. 

Many charities, all of which 
are public bodies, seem exces¬ 
sively secretive. Tbe Whitton 
Trust, for example, which is 
for the residents of Gains¬ 
borough and Lincoln, has filed 
no accounts since 1972. 

The directory, which con¬ 
tains details of 800 educa¬ 
tional charities, aO of which 
have at least £500 a year to 
give away, was compiled by 
Mr Lake FftzHerfcert and Mr 
Michael Eastwood. 
The Educaiioiiai Grants Direr- 

be set up by the Government, 
the annual assembly is 
London of the Assistant Mas¬ 
ters’ and Mistresses* Associ¬ 
ation said.It gave 
overwhelming backing to a 
cafifOT a big research project- 

in the meantime, the union 
is to set tip its own counselling 
service and provide special 
training for teachers to help 
them to avoid stress as much 
as possible. 

7 The conference assembly 
was told of a woman teacher 
from Buckinghamshire who 
committed suicide. 

Mr Robin Pike, from Ayles¬ 
bury Grammar School, said: 
"One in every 1,000 teachers 
in Rnriringhamshire has died 
from stress-related causes in 
the last two years. If the same 
ratio of deaths were to apply to 
the county’s schoolchildren, 
there would, rightly n be a 
massive public outcry.” 

There had been a “dramatic 
rise” in the number of teach- 

• ers applying for early retire¬ 
ment and “a significant 
increase” in those leaving 
through iUhheahh. 

“It is a major problem 
which is reaching crisis 
proportions”, Mr Pike added. 

Mrs Catherine Cattcrsfield, 
from Alderbrook Special 
School, ChinJey, Derbyshire, 
said a third of all teachers 

Llandaff Comprehensive 
School, Cardiff said of the 
Older attackers: “Football 
hooligans who stand on the 
terraces on a Saturday after¬ 
noon are behind school desks 
oh Monday morning. 
' “Police with dogs cannot 
control them yet teachers are 
expected to — and without 
any sanctions now that the 
cane has been banned.” 

London N5 I XL; £1250). illness at some time in their 
careers. 

into school to “defend him¬ 
self” against a gang. 

Mrs Sue Rogers said she 
once taught a class of 15 pupils, 
in a Sheffield school where 
only three children did not 
have a criminal record. Their 
offences had included stab- 

He called for Britain to 
consider schemes operating Television violence is Warn- 

r-i - jv i 

Mr David Ryan, from 
Brumby School, Scunthorpe, 
Humberside, blamed govern¬ 
ment education initiatives for 
much of teachers' stress. 
• Hopes of a merger between 
Britain's two biggest teaching 
unions, the National Union of 
Teachers and the NAS/UWT, 
were dashed yesterday for the 
second year running. A mo¬ 
tion catling for amalgamation 
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£152,000 for 
first winner 
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“shTbrns”. Disruptive pupils 
have to sign a document 
promising to behave before 
they axe allowed back at 
school Other countries with¬ 
hold child benefit from the 
families. 

Mr Brian Capd, head of the 
Cherry Orchard Middle 
School in Northampton, told 
delegates that a hoy brought a 
four-and-a-half-inch knife 

Mr Morris, secretary of the 
union’s South Glamorgan 
branch, said children as young 
as six were watching such 
programmes nntil tbe early 
hours of the morning- 

The conference decided to 
draw up a list of other 
countries* methods of fighting 
classroom violence. 
• A national inquiry into 
stress in the classroom should 

Of the on ~r.v 20 of the 1,200 delegates at the 
NAS/UWTs conference. 
• College principals fear the 
destruction of tbe Inner 
London Education Author¬ 
ity's highly regarded adult 
education service, on which, 
they said, senior Civil Ser¬ 
vants had told them there 
would have to be a spending 
cut of 70 per cent in two years' 
time. 

Mrs Sara Jones, whose husband 
Colonel H Jones was awarded a 
posthumous Victoria Cross in the 
Falklands conflict, stands with her 
eldest son David yesterday after he 
was commissioned as an officer at 
the Sovereign's Parade at Royal 
Military Academy Sandhurst 

David, aged 22. is joining his 
father's first regiment, The Devon¬ 
shire and Dorset, as a second 

lieutenant platoon commander. It 
was a decision he took because of 
childhood memories of his father 
serving in the regiment, and he sees 
it as following the family tradition. 

However, he said: “I am now 
seriously thinking about following 
in the path be chose and transfer¬ 
ring to The Parachute Regiment if I 
can get in”. 

David was only 16 when his 

father died leading his men from 
the 2nd battalion. The Parachute 
Regiment at Goose Green in the 
first big battle of the conflict 

Yesterday 266 officer cadets 
passed out at Sandhurst where the 
Duke of Kent who is Colonel-in- 
Chief of the Devon and Dorsets, 
took the parade. They have under¬ 
gone six months' intensive training 
in all aspects of military life. 

Mis Jennifer Chelley (above), the first 
winner of The Times Portfolio Acct- 
malator prize, was presented with her 
cheque for £152,000 yesterday by Sir 
Edward Pickering, the executive vice- 
chairman of Times Newspapers i-td. 

As she popped the cheque into her 
handbag, she said: “The first thing I 
am going to buy is a new handbag, and 
1 I will pot something on the 
Grand National though I do not yet 
know what I shall back. 

“I thought there was a lot of good 
advice in The Times business section 
about how the money should be 
invested, and I will be talking to an 
accountant Perhaps I could come back 
when I have turned it into 
£1.5 million.” 

The £4,000 prize as the only winner 
of The Times Portfolio competition 
could not have come at a better time for 
Mrs Kristeen Hirsch of West 
Chiltington, Pulborough, West Sussex, 
for she is about to move house. I 

She discovered her good fortune 
when going through her daily ritual, j 
followed ever since the competition 
started, of checking her Portfolio card 
over breakfast 

She was being helped by her 
children - Kate, aged nine, Laura, 
aged seven, and Nicholas, aged four, 
who were as excited as she was. _ 

Poisoning 
link with 
vegetable 

King’s Cross inquiry 

Lessons from fires ‘ignored’ 
ByTonyDawe 

Unsworth 
Retail Affairs 
Correspondent 

Contaminated beansprouts 
are thought to be the cause of 
an outbreak of salmonella St 
Paul poisoning in southern 
England. More than 80 people 
have been diagnosed since 
February 21 when the first 
case was reported. 

About 100 cases involving 
the gastrointestinal bacteria 
are usually reported each year. 

Derailment of Health and 
Social Securely officials are I 
hoping to isolate a single 
source. So fir the victims have 
shown a liidc in their 
consumption of beansprouts 
before they became ill, which 
may lead to one supplier. 

The department believes 
that the vegetable, which has a 
shriflife of about a day, or the 
water in which the beans are 
grown, may be contaminated. 
• • Environmental health offi¬ 
cers are aware of the risks 
posed by the vegetable, winch 
has become popular m the 
past five years. Sales are now 
worth £7 million a year and 
about 500 tonnes are pro¬ 
duced each week for the 
British market 

There are hundreds of types 
of salmonella - which may 
grow in any food as it is borne 
through faeces or urine - ana 
the bacteria vanes in its 
intensity. It is only dangerous 
in the rid, tbe very young or 
the. infirm. 

London Underground foiled 
to respond correctly to fires at 
sfoiiona and to appreciate the 
dangers which ted to the 
King's Crass disaster, the 
inquiry into the tragedy was 
told yesterday. 

A lack of communication, 
coupled with incompetence, 
meant that the lessons of 
previous fires on escalators 
were not learned, Mr Roger 
Henderson, QC, counsel for 
the inquiry, said. 

Fires at Leicester Square, 
Manor House and Green Park 
stations were all thought to 
have started, like the King’s 
Cross fire, with a match or 
cigarette igniting dust and 
rubbish in the running trades, 
of escalators. 

Underground staff and the 
fire brigade had called for 
improved cleaning, replace¬ 
ment of wooden materials, 
resiting of water sprinklers 
and installation of smoke 
detectors. 

resigned after the King’s Cross 
blaze described the “total 
chaos” at a fire last June at 
Green Park Tube station. 

Today is 
Cost, inertia, incompetence 

and some valid reasons had 
prevented recommendations 
being adopted, Mr Henderson 
told the inquiry in London. 
The King’s Cross blaze killed 
31 people. 

Recommendations made 
after tbe fire at Manor House 
station in 1985 included the 
installation of smoke alarms, 
especially if staff cuts were to 
continue. They were ignored, 
Mr Henderson said. 

A station foreman trim 

Mr Gary Brown, who was 
off-duty, said Green Park staff 
were “totally hopeless” in 
dealing with the evacuation. 

Mr Henderson read a letter, 
written by Mr Brown to 
London Regional Transport 
after King's Cross, in which 
Mr Brown expressed his anger 
at not being called before the 
internal inquiry into the 
Green Park fire. 

“I feel revolted at working 
for such a degrading com¬ 
pany”, Mr Brown wrote. 

The inquiry continues on 
Monday. 

Fourth train rams buffers 

don, yesterday injuring fire 
people - the fourth sue* 
inddeut in just over a year. 

By Rodney Cowton, Transport Correspondent 

ABi.r-W.Wta- 
Victoria station, «**rri I|«- feriofconcr^. British Rail to complain that 

J* ■. Ffr* P*0**® ^ slightly ^ jjgp brake system on the . Fire people were slightly 
infrared. 

■ British Rail said it was 
British Rail's Network satisfied that the three earlier 

SootfaEast is investigating the crashes were not caused by 
r_T2L. kflB. huAniMlfalllta. 

class 455 was not adequate. 

. Mr Derrick Fnllick, assis¬ 
tant general secretary of the 
union, said there had been 
numerous occasions when 
trains had hit buffers because 455^ 5“^-^ 

years. difficulty in adjusting to the 
_ . ., . . new type of brake. In 1986, throughout the 

Yeste lay s incident was at cmvtv of network, there were 55 occa- 
MOam when a tram from TheA^»c^ed^««y^ when trains hit buffers 
Rnoia unshed the buffers at Locomotive fcjqps?*ers ano in 1Q51S. 
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&40am when a train from 
Epsom pashed the buffers at 

gi^en-s^ ^ be 

sions when trains hit buffers 
compared with 60 in 1985. 

Inflation nears 1967 level 

By supporting us today you can 
make an important contributic 

Youne ‘Mousetrap’ and £1,000 semis 
O n* AMtfuntvTTmtoes 
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at jiif* 2.8 per cent 

Tfce announcement ttotveek ttottto 
rateisnowlJpwcraMJe 
1967, recalls ttpse 
most of us lived I®jJrSjAd^5m£i,0C)0 
which cost between £600 ^ a 
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with her word processing ridlls, she can 
earn £7,500, with free crtiJSK, at a najg 
company, sod np to £12,000 or £13,000 
as a personal assistant 

Accountants then bad a salary starting 
at £1,500 a year, whereas they cnjjjr 
earn more than that a month, tn l%7tbe 
fob of assistant director of the British 

■KP icMt at fa. 

The man in the Sussex farmhouse 
might well have bad a £2,403 Jaguar 
420G automatic standing in his drive but 
the equivalent car today, the Jaguar XJ6 
36 manual transmission, would cost 
£20,400 with an extra £740 for the 
automatic option and £730 for leather 
seats. 

Today the f^SI^hile a 
femfly home is ■hart buyer 
Sussei taihouse v^W^dge7o,(&. 
bade by between Hydc 

£830-000- __ „ much lea 

SUOlJ V* •M-FPJV-’*'- 
We did not appreciate how cheap it all 

was when it came to furnishing our 
homes. In tbosedays of pounds, shillings 
and pence, when guineas were all the 
voeue. English Rose would have sup- 
riied kitchen units for £328 15s Id, with 
a Jackson Topline Radiant 706 stove 
costing 70 guineas. 

The same operation today would ran 
up a bill in excess of £3,000 forEnglfoh- 
buflt units, or more than £7,000 if they 
were German, while the average gas 
cooker costs about £500. 

The man in the Hyde Park home 
would of course have had a Rolls-Royce 
Phantom V touring limousine parked 
outside and probably thought the world 
was going mad as he wrote out the 
cheque for £10,695. Today, the Rolte- 
Royce Phantom VI costs a basic 
£166,000, and with tax and VAT the 
final total is £207,331-58. 

; ^ .much tea 
Of core* 

1967 was likely to cost little more than 
£400 compared with today’s £7,000 to 
£8,000. 

There was a petrol price war on in 
1967 with the main companies slashing 
them prices by 2VM to 4fcd (less than ip 
and 2p) to around 5s 5d (about 27p) for 
premium grades and 5s for the cheapest 

Who knows what the future may 
bring? Perhaps in 20 years time people 
will be wishing they had invested in a 
Phantom VI or a Sussex farmhouse as 
they collect their £1,000,000 a year 

D make an important contribution 
to the fight against cancer. 

It is estimated that over 30% of the 
population will contract cancer during the 

course of their lives. It’s an alarming 
statistic, and one that demonstrates the 
need to fight cancer on as broad a front 

as possible. 
Marie Curie Cancer Care have almost 

4,000 nurses; 11 Marie Curie homes 
nationwide; a unique programme of cancer 
research; and a commitment to education 

to help those affected to cope more ably 
with the problem. 

All of which makes Marie Curie Cancer 

Care the UK’s leading cancer care charity. 
Last year we spent more than £13 million. 

on cancer care - only 2% of which went on 
administration. 

But, with your help, we could do much 
more. Your donations will enable us to bring 
new hope and life to people with cancer we 

cannot currently assist. 

p|ease give M A DIF 

CURIE 
CANCER 

CARE 

Bringing new 
Marie Curie Memorial Foundation, 28 

hope end life 
Belgrave Square, London SW1X 8QG. 
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HOME NEWS 

Government loses 
again in fight 

to ban MI6 book 
The Government yesterday 
lost the latest round of its 
court battle to prevent the 
publication in Scotland of the 
memoirs of Mr Anthony Cav¬ 
endish, a former MI6 officer. 

Three judges at the Court of 
Session in Edinburgh rejected 
a government appeal against 
the refusal of a judge to grant 
an interim order banning 
publication of extracts from 
Mr Cavendish's book inside 
Intelligence. 

The Government bad 
claimed that by writing the 
book Mr Cavendish had 
breached his duty not to 
dislose any information about 
his former work. 

All three Judges disagreed 
with soraeofthe reasons given 
by Lord Coulsfidd in Feb¬ 
ruary when he refused to grant 
the interim interdict against 
The Scotsman and the Glas¬ 
gow Herald newspapers and 
Scottish Television. 

They said, however, that he 
had reached the right decision 
in refusing to grant an order to 
tbe Lord Advocate banning 
further publication of extracts 
from the book. 

Mr Arnold Kemp, editor of 
the Glasgow Herald, said the 
judgement would "naturally 
give satisfaction" to the Scot¬ 
tish press and media. 

Lord Ross, Lord Justice 

Clerk, said that at the earlier 
hearings it was not entirely 
dear what the Crown's pos¬ 
ition was in regard to the 
contents of the book. Mr 
Cavendish had sent out 279 
copies to friends before 
Christmas. 

It became clear during the 
appeal that it was not the 
information in the book but 
the fact that it had been 
published by a former mem¬ 
ber of the security services 
which threatened national 
security. 

If the Lord Advocate had 
been in a position to say 
disclosure would endanger 
national security the court 
would, because of public pol¬ 
icy, have the power to stop 
disclosure. 

It was one thing to recognize 
a power to restrict disclosure 
but it was another thing to 
suggest the court had power to 
stop mere publication where it 
was accepted that the contents 
of a book presented no danger 
to national security. 

He disagreed with Lord 
Coukfield that information 
ceased to be confidential once 
it had been published or. 
known. In other words if the 
information was disclosed in' 
breach of confidence that did 
not bring to an end the 
obligation of confidence. 

The Government's argu¬ 
ments might well have been 
convincing if a coun order 
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Aid from a golden host 
Genetic engineering 

“However, since such pub¬ 
lication and disclosure had 
taken place, granting interdict 
now would indeed be closing 
the proverbial stable door 
after tbe horse had bolted.” 

Mr Kemp said: “I now hope 
that the Government will not 
only let matters rest there but 
will also drop the action for 
breach of interdict still 
outstanding against the Glas¬ 
gow Herald." 

A government spokesman 
said- “We will study the 
judgement to consider 
whether we appeal to the 
House of Lords". 

Mr Tam Dalyell, Labour 
MP for Linlithgow, said: “An 
appeal to the House of Lords 
would be cocking a snook at 
the Scottish Court of Appeal. 
and the whole Scottish legal 
system”. Mr Magnus Linkla- 
ter, editor of The Scotsman* 
urged the Government not to 
appeal to tbe House of Lords 
in what he said was a “politi¬ 
cal vendetta" against the me¬ 
dia. He estimated that the 
process had so for cost 
£250,000 — mostly public 
money. 

Some of the more than a million daffodils on sale today — National Daffodil Day — in 50 
British dties to raise funds for Marie CHrie Cancer Care. The blooms are displayed by Miss 

• Tessa Statham, a secretary at L W Van Geest Farms, where the flowers were grown. 

Pestkiller may 
be drawn from 
scorpion stings 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

The sting of tbe scorpion has 
come under the scrutiny of 
scientists as a source of a 
revolutionary type of pest¬ 
icide. Although more power¬ 
ful than man-made chemical 
insecticides, it should be safer 
to use and better for the 
environment. 

Before they can attempt to 
harness the scorpion’s poison, 
the scientists have to cany out 
an experiment in genetic en¬ 
gineering for which they need 
the permission of the Ministry 
of Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food. _[ _ , 

They hope to start that 
experiment later this year. It 
will be the third phase of a 
research programme which 
could give Britain a world lead 
in a new technology that is 
about to have a big impact on 
agriculture, medicine and 
many industrial products and 
processes. 

That transformation will 
come when genetically en¬ 
gineered organisms are 
allowed to be released from 
the laboratory. Many of those 
genetic creations have been 
made but most have been 
strictly contained. 

Researchers working with 
Dr David Bishop, at the 
Natural Environment Re¬ 
search Council's-Institute of 
Virology, at Oxford, are one of 
only five groups in Britain 
allowed to take genetically 
engineered microbes from the 
security of the microbiological 
Laboratory. 

They are also the scientists 
interested in transfemmg to 
very different sorts of or¬ 

ganism the scottooirS ability' * 
to make its lethal nerve 
poison. 

So for, tbs scientists.have'; 
only been allowad to rdeayT 
genetically engineered.: hcg£--r 
into a small cabbage patch to 
monitor the poison’s foteand ■ 
persistence ini natural'coi*-. 
ditions. Eventually, they. afro. .' 
to use the geneticaflyfin-..:'. 
gineered microbe, whkih-he-' 
longs to a femily of viruses ; 
called bacutoviruses, to.-kill; 
the pine beanty moth Caterpit 
lar. Such microbes dO Pot: 
infect humans or. - other 
animals. A v 

The Oxford group iritoxtfhb 
idea of spraying tbe ieavesof ' 
crops with baculo viruses^- 
When cacerpfllars eat the 
Heaves, they ingest the virus::.'. 

For safety, the viruses areC 
altered so that they will even- -. 
tuafly destroy themselves and 
not persist in the environ- : 
merit . 

The cabbage-patch release 
'established tha principle of a .. 
virus-based insecticide that ,-, 
destroys Itself after doing its * 
job. The next stage is\tor 
-develop a more rapidly acting: 
organism. . - r •/. 

Viruses may take seve&T Y 
days or weeks to kifi.an insect. •_ 
pest, during which timeithas 
damaged the crop. Chemical ; 
insecticides may act inote 
quickly but they can also &Q 
bentfeial insects. .- 

Hence, the plan is to splice 
into a baculovirus the gene /- 
from the scorpion which7 con: ■; 
trols the production of ffie 
toxin that forms the sting in •*- 
the tail. 
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Hie weak dollar continued to 
assist English trade in a sale of 
decorative Chinese works of 
art held by Sotheby’s in New 
York. 

Mr Martyn Gregory, a 
London picture dealer who 
has long championed the An- 
glo-Chinese works known as 
China Trade Paintings, took 
the best two on offer. 

A view of the hongs, Euro¬ 
pean factories at Shanghai, 
which was unusually large and 
was plausibly attributed to the. 
Chinese painter Shuqua, went 
to him at £46,598. 

It dates from between 1848, 
when the European church 
was completed, and 1857 
when the hongs were burnt 
down. 

Mr Gregory paid £17,474, 
about five times the estimate, 
for an 1850s view of Hong 
,Kong in Gouache. 

Two albums of Gouache 
drawings of the costumes of 
the various foreigners and 
minority peoples to be found 
in eighteenth century China 
sold for £81,546 at the sale, on 
Thursday. 

Sotheby’s also offered Old 
Master paintings in New York 
on Thursday, realizing a total 
of £839,547, with 14 per cent 
bought in. 

A dealer from Italy paid 

By Hoon IVIallalieu 

£21,551 for a view- of the 
Palaco Ducale in Venice, cat¬ 
alogued as by' Giacomo 
Guardi. There was some 
confusion hone, as the cat¬ 
alogue rave Giacomo tire 
dates of the better known 
Francesco Guardi 

In Edinburgh yestetday a 
Phillips sale included a group 
of four small China Trade 
views of Macau, wincfa came 
from a collection of the Ead of 
Mima Mr Gregory foiled to 
secure these, since they went 
for about twice what he had 
expected, selling for £13,200 
(estimate £2,000^4,000.) 

The most expensive wori^ 
at £42,900, was also some¬ 
thing of a surprise, hot least 
for the owner, a doctor from, 
Stirling who bad thought it 
was a print- In fact his view of 
Utrecht under snow was anoil ‘ 
painting by Jan Hendrik 
Verheyen, and it was bought 
by a Dutch dealer against . 
strong competition. 

Another doctor, from Pais¬ 
ley, also did well with his 
“Listen with Mother” by tbe - 
currently popular Dorothea 
Sharp, which made £24,200 
(estimate £15,000 to £20,000). 

Airport car park 
costs up by 74% 

By Harvey Elliott, Air Correspondent 

Businessmen using Heath- use of the long-term car park 
row's short-term car park for which is cheaper and is de- 
12 hours are having to pay 74 signed to free the short-term 
per cent more than they did a car park for those who want to 
year ago. The cost has risen slay for less than two hours, 
from £720 to £12.50 a day. i 

The increases are part of a 
deliberate attempt to force day 
parkers to use the cheaper, but 
less convenient, long-term 
park. But they have infuriated 
regular travellers. 

In April 1987, the cost of 
parking in a short-term park 
was £120 for the first two 
hours plus 60p an hour there¬ 
after. Thus it cost a motorist 
£720 while he was away on a 
typical 12-hour business trip. 

A policy decision taken last 
year brought in new chaises 
and from April 1 motorists 
began paying £1.50 For the first 
two hours, £t an hour for the 
next six and £125 thereafter a 
12-hour stay will cost £12.50. 

The airport said yesterday: 
“We are using the price 
mechanism to encourage the 

Long-term parte — where 
there are 9,831 places com¬ 
pared with 4,771 in the short¬ 
term ones — cost £2.50 for the 
first day and £4.50 each extra 
day. A year ago chares were 
£2 a day and £3.50 for each 
subsequent day. 

“If you want to park for a 
couple of hours it is stiH 
cheaper at Heathrow than 
anywhere in the West End”, 
the airport said. “As 70 per 
cent of our customers who use 
the short-term facilities stay 
for less than two hours we are 
providing a good priced public 
service.” 

Mr Michael Gee, a pub-' 
lisher from Potters Bar, said; 
“I need to have the car dose to 
the terminal and these in¬ 
creases are hitting business 
people who already pay. a high 
price for their flights” 

Pavlova festival 
By Andrew Bitten 

The London home of Amu Sir I 
Pavlova, one of the world's patron 
greatest ballerinas, opens to Pavlova 
the public for the first time theatric 
next week. ever set 

Ivy House, In North End Valois, 
Road, Galders Green, north- festival 
west London, where the Rus- had ins 
shut dancer lived fin* almost 20 tionsto 
years, will be the setting for a ^ 
festival celebrating die legacy 
sbe left to danceTsbe died in 
1931. 5“ * 

Sir Frederick Ashton, the 
l*«ww of the festival, says 
Pavlova was “the greatest' 
theatrical personality Marie 
ever seen” Dame Ninette; de 
Valois, a member of the 
festival committee, said die 
had inspired several genera-" 
tions to dance. 

The festival, from Wednes¬ 
day to next Sunday, will 
include exhibitions, master¬ 
classes, lectures and disces- 

Derotees of Pavlova attend 
each January a memorial ser¬ 
vice at London's Russian 
Orthodox CathedraL 

Exhibitions at Ivy House 
wfll mdnde Pavfova in Eng- 
tend.and The DBEs oT the 
English Bailee. - • ' 
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Talks on Lebanon 
W«t Bdrat — President Gemaycl of Lebanon yesterday 
new to Cyprus for an unexpected meeting with the US 
Secretary of State, Mr George Shultz (Juan Carlos Gumucio 
wntoi). The one-hour meeting at Larnaca airport underlined 
Washington s efforts to break the politcal deadlock that 
threatens the scheduled Lebanese presidential elections. 

Mr Shultz, who met President Assad of Syria early rh«<. 
week as part of his latest peace tour of the region, is acting as 
mediator between Damascus and Mr Gemayek, It is almost 
certain Mr Shultz formally endorsed Syrian proposals for 
constitutional reforms during his talks with the Lebanese 
president, whose refusal to accept them two years ago 
paralyzed the Government and deepened the crisis. 

Police take on gangs 
Los Angeles —A task force of 1,000 extra police will fen out 
through Los Angeles this weekend to try to curb <*yaiatinp 
gang warfare and bloodshed which, according to one city 
councillor, is now worse than the violence in Beirut (Ivor 
Davis writes). Last month Los Angeles earned the dubious 
distinction of being labelled America's gang capital, where 
about 600 gangs and their 70,000 members are Involved in 
frequent shootouts and killings. Last weekend two suspected 
gang members fired more than 20 shots into a crowd, killing a 
19-year-old woman bystander and wounding eight others. 
Los Angeles city council has approved spending an extra 
$2.45 million (£1.31 million) to strengthen the beleaguered 
police force as gang-related deaths mount daily. 

Elephant check row 
Valence, France — Mr William Travers, head of the British 
animal welfare group Zoo Check, flew to the South of France 
yesterday to investigate the living conditions of the two 
elephants accompanying Ian Botham on his march across the 
Alps in Hannibal’s footsteps (Alas Franks writes). There was 
an angry exchange between Mr Travers and the project co¬ 
ordinator, Mr Mervyn Edgecombe, when Mr William 
Jordan, a vet travelling with Mr Travers, began to take 
photographs of the elephants as they were entering their van. 
Two 24-hour hotlines have been set up so that people can1 
pledge money for leukaemia research on tbeir credit cards, or 
be. given-the .address to which to. send cheques and postal 
orders. The numbers are 40$ 0101 and 831 8884. 

From Charles Bremner 
New York 

As the Democratic contenders 
slugged it out on New York's ethnic 
battlefields yesterday, Vice-Presi¬ 
dent George Bush, the Republicans* 
serene crown prince, was jolted by 
some culling home truths from Mr 
Richard Nixon, who knows some¬ 
thing about the rough side of 
politics. 

“The prospect of George Bush as 
President seems to make everyone 
ill ai ease, nervous,** be said in the 
most direct public comment so far 
on the man whom he once ap¬ 
pointed ambassador to (he United 
Nations. 

“What this country needs is a man 
like John Connally, mean and 
tough, who could go eye-to-eye with 
Mikhail Gorbachov and who coukl 
handle our economic problems.” Mr 
Connally is the former Texas Gov¬ 
ernor who served as Mr Nixon's 
Treasury Secretary and has gone 
bankrupt recently. Mr Nixon added 
that Mr Bush lacked the indepen¬ 
dence and drive to lead a country 
whose global leadership is increas¬ 

ingly questioned. As president, Mr 
Bush would be trapped by the 
establishment and Washington 
bureaucracy, he added. 

Mr Nixon offered his views in a 
remarkably prescient interview with 
the 1Vail Street Journal before the 
Iowa caucuses in February but held 
by agreement until yesterday when 
it was released to coincide with 
publication of his book. 1999: 
Victory Without War. 

Now aged 75, and still one of the 
country's shrewdest political minds, 
Mr Nixon accurately predicted the 
course of the race so far. Senator 
Robert Dole was “selfish and mean 
enough”, but those qualities would 
cost him the nomination, he said. 
The Democrats would be dead¬ 
locked and would pick a candidate 
through negotiation. 

In the thick of the New York 
campaign. Governor Michael Du¬ 
kakis of Massachusetts, the self- 
styled “inevitable candidate", re¬ 
ceived a twin boost from a string of 
local Democratic leaders and from 

an opinion poll giving him a clear 
lead over the Rev Jesse Jackson, by 
47 to 31 percent. 

But the one blessing that Mr 
Dukakis has been ail but pleading 
for — that of Governor Mario 
Cuomo — was still missing Mr 
Cuomo sowed further confusion 
about his intentions when he sent 
word from his Olympus-like throne 
in Albany to a gathering of Demo¬ 
crats at a Manhattan boieL 

Mr Laurence Kirwan. the party's 
state chairman and Mr Cuomo's 
messenger, said: “The Governor 
now feels that there are three 
candidates in this race and '1 want 
you to pick one of the three'.” 
Yesterday, the local heavyweights, 
including party leaders in Brooklyn 
and Queens, began moving behind 
Mr Dukakis while he was celebrat¬ 
ing Orthodox Easter with his fellow 
Greek-Americans. 

The third man. Senator Albert 
Gore of Tennessee, came in for a 
fresh dressing-down from the Gov¬ 
ernor for his continuing offensive 

against Mr Jackson, a tactic aimed 
at wooing the Jewish vote which 
accounts for 25 per cent of the 
Democratic turnout 

“It’s a sign of political weakeness 
to attack." Mr Cuomo said. *Tm 
saying to Senator Gore: ‘Tell them 
about you. Let them understand 
how positive a force you are’." 

Mr David Garth, the local media 
genius who is now running Mr 
Gore's do-or-die New York cam¬ 
paign. hit back at the Governor, who 
also happens to be a close friend. It 
was ludicrous for Mr Cuomo to 
“come down from the mountain-top 
to give Gore a little kick in the 
head”.Mr Gore, aged 40. who has 
about 9 per cent support, is spending . 
$1 million (£536,000) on commer¬ 
cials projecting himself, among 
other things, as a combat-jacketed 
Vietnam veteran who has “dealt 
with the Russians”. Mr Gore served 
on an army newspaper while in 
Vietnam. He has been throwing his 
weight behind Mr Yitzhak Shamir, 
the Israeli Prime Minister, and his 

rejection of the US peace mutative, 
much to the delight of Mayor 
Edward Koch. The Mayor, the 
Charybdis to Mr Cuomo’s Scylla for 
ihe out-oftown campaigners, has 
been busy telling New York Jews 
that voting for Mr Jackson would be 
like being a black and backing 
apartheid. 

But no! all Jews are happy at Mr 
Koch's self-appointed champion¬ 
ship. Mr Barry Feinsiein. president 
of the powerful and notorious local 
Teamsters' Union, said he was 
backing the black candidate "and I 
am as Jewish as any jew who ever 
lived.” Of Mr Koch he said:“l resent 
his taking a dagger and attempting 
to slick it in to the heart of this city.” 

On his side, the newly-ecumenical 
Mr Jackson has been surveying ihe 
racial fray with regal composure. 
“Lei us keep this campaign above 
any form of racial or religious 
bigotry or anything that incites such 
a reaction,” he said in response to 
questions about Mr Koch. 
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US prepares to take in defeated Co 
From Christopher Thomas, Washington 
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Washington—Lyn Nofeiger, 
left President Reagan's for¬ 
mer White House political 
director, was sentenced to 90 
days* imprisonment yes- 

v terday and fined $30,000 
V. (£16,000) for illegally lotfoy- 
♦! ing Administration officials 

after leaving the White 
House (Christopher Thomas 
writes). 

He was convicted on three 
counts of contacting former 
colleagues mi behalf of pri¬ 
vate clients within a year of 
leaving President Reagan's 
staff but remains free pend¬ 
ing an appeal. He was also 
given two years' probation. 

The Reagan Administration is 
drawing up contingency plans 
for resettling 30,000 to 50,000 
Nicaraguan Contras and their 
families, some of whom would 
be allowed to live in the US. 

The move is an acknow¬ 
ledgement that the seven-year 
guerrilla war has almost cer¬ 
tainly been lost and that the 
Democrat-controlled Con¬ 
gress is unlikely to grant 
further military aid, even if 
peace talks between the 
Contras and the Sandinistas 
collapse. 

An Administration official 
said that “the Contra war is 
over” and that “perhaps the 
Iasi service I will perform for 
the Contras will be to hand out 
green (immigration) cards”. 

He added that Mr George 
Shultz, the Secretary of State, 
believed that “anyone who 
wants to come to the US 
should be allowed to come in. 
I don't think that will be more 
than about 5,000.” He thought 
that some would choose to go 
to Honduras or Costa Rica, 
with others preferring to re¬ 
turn home under an amnesty. 

The Administration was 
astonished that the Contras 
accepted the terms of the 
ceasefire agreement they 

1 signed with the Sandinistas 
last month. Senior officials are 
now particularly critical of the 
amnesty provisions, which 
they said were not even as 
good as those -offered in 
previous peace talks. 

Some officials still see a 
feint possibility that Congress 
will give military aid if the 
Sandinistas mount another 
offensive against the Contras. 
The rebels were driven out of 
northern Nicaragua last 
month and are now in their 
base camps inside Honduras, 
awaiting developments. 

Contra officials in the US 
insisted that they still had 
sufficient resources to restart 
the war if the peace talks 
failed, but acknowledged that 
supplies would be exhausted 
in a matter of weeks or 
months without US support 

in an election year there is 
clearly no possibility that the 
Administration would send 
troops to aid the Contras in 
the event of another Nica¬ 

raguan offensive across the 
border into Honduras. 

American officials believe 
that the Sandinistas, who con¬ 
tinue to receive huge amounts 
of military equipment from 
the Soviet bloc, could quickly 
overrun the rebels. 

Congress last week ap¬ 
proved legislation to provide 
$47.9 million worth of non- 
leibal assistance to Contras 
and to Nicaraguan children 
injured in the war, but enor¬ 
mous logistical problems are 
emerging in trying to deliver 
any of it inside Nicaragua. 
• SAN JOSE: The US has, 
for the first time, taken steps 
to participate directly in tbe 
Central American peace pro¬ 
cess (Martha Honey writes). 
Mr Morris Busby, (he Special 
US Ambassador to Central 
America, said after meeting 
President Arias of Costa Rica 
here yesterday, that the US 
was prepared to hold talks 
between Mr Shultz and the 
foreign ministers from the five 
Central American countries, 
including Nicaragua. 

President Arias endorsed 
the proposal and offered to 
host the talks “soon” in San 
Jos£. Local press reports said 
the talks would probably be 
held in June. 

President Arias said this 
could be the first step towards 
talks between the US and 
Nicaragua. Tbe Sandinistas 
have repeatedly called for a 
resumption of such bilateral 
talks, which the US broke off 
in 1985. 

President Ortega of Nica¬ 
ragua has not categorically 
ruled out multilateral talks. 
Over the last months, Nica¬ 
raguan officials have made 
numerous compromises in 
order to keep the peace pro¬ 
cess moving forward. 

He said such talks should' 
centre on US economic aid 
and on “demilitarization”, 
including reducing the size of 
Nicaragua's Army. 

He agreed that US humani¬ 
tarian aid for tbe Contras 
could move through Costa 
Rica, and proposed that Nica¬ 
raguan children injured in the 
war be treated in Costa Rican 
hospitals, which are tbe best in 
the region. 
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Honduran students setting a US Oag alight on a burning car during an attack on the American Embassy in Tegucigalpa. 

Four die in drug arrest mrotest 
From Martha Honey, San Jose 

At least four Hondurans were 
killed and several injured 
when more than 1,000 rock- 
throwing students attacked the 
US Embassy in Tegucigalpa 
in protest at the handing over 
to the the United States of a 
reputed drag trafficker. 

The demonstrators, mainly 
university and high school 
students, broke windows and 
set fire to tbe US Embassy 
annexe, burned several dozen 
cars in the embassy com¬ 
pound, and entered and began 
looting the building's ground 
floor, according to local press 
reports aad people contacted 
in Tegucigalpa. 

The crowd, shooting “grin¬ 
gos ont of Honduras”, march¬ 
ed from the university to the 
embassy oo Thursday evening 
to protest at the US-en¬ 
gineered arrest and deporta¬ 
tion of Ram6n Matta Balles¬ 

teros, whom Hondurans view 
as a sort of Robin Hood figure. 

Witnesses say the crowd 
began to disperse when shots 
were fired from within the 
embassy compound, appar¬ 
ently by Honduran security 
guards. The US Embassy 
spokesman, Mr Michael 
O’Brien, said that the em¬ 
bassy was defended by US 
Marines and Hondnran 
guards but that “absolutely no 
weapons were fired from either 
inside the embassy building or 
from tbe embassy annexe 
bunding”. 

Mr O'Brien said US of¬ 
ficials would hold “immediate 
consultations with the Hon¬ 
dnran authorities” to deter¬ 
mine why it took more than an 
hour for 100 riot police to 
arrive on the scene. 

The embassy attack was 
sparked by the seizure and 

extradition to the US on 
Tuesday of Matta. a reputed 

. leading Colombian cocaine 
trafficker whom US authori¬ 
ties suspect was involved in tbe 
1985 murder of a US Drag 
Enforcement Agency agent. 
Honduras has no extradition 
treaty with the US and die 
Honduras legislative assembly 
and press has vigorously de¬ 
nounced his forced seizure and 
deportation by DEA and Hon¬ 
dnran officials. 

Matta had bribed his way 
ont of a Colombian jail in 1986 
and escaped to Honduras, the 
second poorest coon try in the 
Weston hemisphere. He took 
oat Hondnran citizenship and 
became popular for his char¬ 
itable works, including dona¬ 
tions of school desks and 
medicines to the poor. 
•BOGOTA:The use of extra¬ 
dition to bring international 

drag traffickers to justice whs 
raised by the US Attorney- 
General, Mr Edwin Meese, 
when be met Colombia's 
President Barco here during 
his current swing through 
South America tc seek greater 
continental efforts to stem the 
flow of cocaine northwards 
(Geoffrey Matthews writes). 

However, at a press con¬ 
ference at the end of his five- 
hoar visit to Bogota Mr Meese 
seemed tacitly to recognize 
that, for the tune being at 
least, it is highly unlikely that 
extradition will be revived 
between the US and the 
country at the centre of the 
international cocaine business. 

Mr Meese said that mem¬ 
bers or tbe Colombian Govern¬ 
ment had expressed their 
satisfaction to him over the 
capture earlier this week of 
Matta. 

Haunting images for Afghan pull-out THE TIMES COTTAGE GARDEN PERENNIAXS 

As the Soviet Army enthusias¬ 
tically prepares to begin its 
pull-out from Afghanistan 
next month, two images will 
be uppermost in the minds of 

. its commanders and their 
Kremlin masters about 
scenarios which must, if at all 
possible, be avoided. 

One is the unedifying spec¬ 
tacle of the American heli¬ 
copters leaving Saigon in 1975 
with panio-striefcen South 
Vietnamese personnel cling¬ 
ing to the sides desperately in 
search of sanctuary; the other 
is tbe costly and undignified 
retreat which the Israelis were 
forced to make southwards 
from Beirut, harried by local 
resistance fighters. 

“The extent to which tire 
withdrawal will be wll 
ordered and relatively pain¬ 
less depends to a large exlCTt 
on the details of the so far 
secret agreement between 
Moscow and Washington 
about the continuing pro¬ 
vision of aid from either side 
to the Muslim rebels and the 
Kabul regime,” one Western 
military expert explained. 

“The greater the ‘positive 
Symmetry' that is allowed for, 
the greater will be the capab¬ 
ility of the guerrillas to hit at 
the retreating Soviet soldiers. 
My hunch would be that the 
Mujahidin will save their 
effort until nearly the end, as 
they may not want to nsK 
holding up the Soviet^depar¬ 
ture in its early stages ” . 

Western diplomats based in 
Kabul believe that the main 
Soviet exit route, the roaa 
north from Kabul through the 

spectacular Saiang Pass* » 
feiriy defensible and shotdd 
not present the Soviet forces 
with insurmountable dd"; 
culties, despite the JPgjdta 

pull-out- 
Similarly, *be Afefran cap- 

From Christopher Walker, Moscow 

ital itself has seen its defences 
boosted in recent months in 
preparation for the retreat and 
as a move to strengthen the 
regime of President Najib- 
ullah against attacks which are 
widely expected to follow the 
first Soviet departure as the 
rebels try and force his over¬ 
throw. Much veil depend on 
the loyalty of his 45,000- 
strong, mainly conscript 
Army, down to nearly half of 
its 1979 strength. 

Although most diplomats 
stiff fear that a bloodbath win 
ensue in tbe vacuum left by 
the Soviet withdrawal — es¬ 
pecially if the US is able to 
maintain a high level of arms 
supplies to the rebels under 
the Geneva accords to be 
signed next week — there is a 
growing recognition that the 
Najibullah Government may 
have greater resistance than 
predicted a few months ago. 
The unknown factor remains 
the depth of the factional 
differences inside it 

“There is no doubt that the 
Soviet side intends leaving 

them vast amounts in the way 
of armour and material,” 
another Western observer said 
yesterday. “This could enable 
them at least to hold power in 
the capital and to try and 
capitalize on the wide dif¬ 
ferences which also exist in¬ 
side the seven-strong rebel 
alliance.” 

It is known that the Krem¬ 
lin, although anxious to dis¬ 
miss any attempts to draw a 
comparison between its depar¬ 
ture and the US retreat from 
Vietnam, has contingency 
plans designed to assist its 
closest allies inside Afghani¬ 
stan to escape in tbe face of a 
collapse of the pro-Moscow 
regime there. 

Western diplomats have 
seen copies of special card* 
which have been distributed 
permitting certain selected 
members of the Najibullah 
Government access to Soviet- 
controlled exit points in Kabul 
in case of what is described 
loosely as “an emergency.” 

According to unofficial 
Western estimates, some 

3,000 of these cards have been 
distributed, but it is not clear 
under what conditions they 
could be used. Among those 
understood to be included in 
the blueprint for transfer of 
personnel to the Soviet Union 
are all those Afghans who 
have married Soviet citizens 
since the Soviet Army's inter¬ 
vention in December 1979. 

“At almost any cost, the 
Soviet Union will be wanting 
to avoid a repetition of the 
scenes which look place 
around the US Embassy in 
Saigon. Under tbe circum¬ 
stances given tbe strength of 
Kabul’s defences, they may 
succeed,” a Western diplomat 
said. “There are similarities 
between the two wars, but they 
are by no means parafleL” 

Although the Afghan watch¬ 
ers differ in their predictions 
about how smoothly the with¬ 
drawal can be accomplished, 
they are united in their view 
that the guerrillas will refuse 
to accept any government ted 
by President Najibullah. 

The President, who has 

Four points of the accord 
The agreements in the Geneva 
peace accord on Afghanistan, 
to be signed next week and noT 

later than Thursday -the US 
preference-are in this order 
• A bilateral agreement be¬ 
tween the Republic of Afghan¬ 
istan and tbe Islamic Republic 
of Pakistan on principles of 
mutual relations, in particular 
non-interference and non- 
intervention. 
• A bilateral agreement be¬ 
tween Che (wo coantzies on tbe 
voluntary return home of Af¬ 
ghan refugees (32 ariffiou in 
Pakistan, 2.X mfllios in Inn). 
• A declaration, of inter¬ 
national guarantees (gmr- 

From Alan McGregor, Geneva 

tutors of the agreements being 
tbe US and the Soviet Union). 
9 An agreement on the inter- 
refatktosblp of those three 
articles in the implementation 
of a settlement “of the shaa- 
tioc relating to Afghanistan”. 

Instrument 4, Setter Cbr- 
dovez said, now incorporated a 
separate menorudnn of 
understanding on arrange¬ 
ments for monitoring im¬ 
plementation, which would be 
tbe responsftflity of the 
United Nations (initially, 
some 60 UN military observ¬ 
ers are expected to be drawn 
from tbe trace observation 
carps in Irbwan). Wb&e 

declining to tfmdge details of 
the fear instruments in ad- 
ranee, he said the docment on 
procedures for farming a 
broad-based government was 
“very explicit”. 

likewise, the memorandum 
attached to tbe feertb article 
set oat in considerable detail 
the rote that UN monitors 
would be required to feUfl. 

He was explicit when asked 
whether the four imir aments 
included any references te 
“positive symmetry” in mili¬ 
tary supplies from the Soviet 
Union and the US. “There is 
no such reference is any 
document,” he said. 

made a strong effort in recent 
months lo play up bis devout- 
nessas a Muslim (despite local 
jokes that he was seen in a 
mosque with his shoes on), is 
loathed by all those connected 
with tbe resistance and also — 
as was demonstrated by 
Thursday’s high-profile meet¬ 
ing in Tashkent with Mr 
Mikhail Gorbachov — is seen 
as the ultimate symbol of the 
regime's links with Moscow 
and communism. 

“There is more than a 
chance that a workable co¬ 
alition could be formed with 
some members of his People’s 
Democratic Party in it, but it 
is bard to foresee the civil war 
being halted as long as be 
remains at tbe helm.” a Euro¬ 
pean observer said. “Equally it 
must be acknowledged that he 
has not shown the slightest 
inclination of being prepared 
to stand down.” 

Amid the various prophets 
of gloom who predict months, 
if not years, of continuing 
bloodshed in Afghanistan 
after the last Soviet soldier has 
left, the one glimmer of hope 
is provided by those few who 
predict that, with the final 
departure of the invading 
power, the different frictions 
inside the country will cement 
together - possibly under the 
leadership of the deposed 
monarch, Zahir Shah, now 
exiled comfortably in Italy 
after his overthrow in 1973. 

But even the optimists 
acknowledge that old scores 
and grudges resulting from 
nearly nine years of civil 
warfare run deep. These, com¬ 
bined with the propensity to 
violence which is part of the 
Afghan national character and 
the huge quantities of weap¬ 
onry inside the country, made 
the prospects for peace during 
or immediately after tbe 
Soviet departure as so slim to 
be virtually non-existent. 

'frothing looks more charming than 
the sight of bold drifts of tall flower¬ 

ing perennials, producing a range of 
beautiful colours throughout the 
summer months. 
The bright cheerful blooms will pro¬ 
vide a bigger and better display each 
year. Our selection consists of 3 each of 
5 distinctive varieties which will en¬ 
hance your garden for years to come. 
Achillea—grows to2 ‘A feet high, likes a 
sunny position and produces deep 
yellow flowers from June to August. 
Aquifegia—Grows to 2ft high. 
Produces pink/lemon/blue flowers on 
gracefully branching stems from May 
to June. 
Delphinium—Grows to 4ft, likes a 

sunny position and produces spires of 
violet and blue double flowers from 

July to August. 
Lupin-Grows 2/3 feet high, produces 
oval shaped pink/yellow/blue flowers. 
Erigeron—Grows 2 feet high, prod¬ 
uces daisy like flowers with purple 
petals and deep yellow centres from 
June to August. 

PRICE: £8^-set of 15 plants 

Alt prices tor indusiw -jfpoaa^ and pactin^. Fteast allme 
up lo 28da\sjdr delivery from receipt of order. If you are nm 
satisfied your money mil be refunded uilhout question. In 
addition lo our guarantee you hair rhe benefit of your full 
aaiuory rights which are not affected. Orders and enquiries 
should be sent to: Vie Tunes Garden ftrenniab Offer. 
Bourne Road. Baity, Kent M5IBL Teh (0322} 53316for 
enquiries only. 

THE TIMES 
DIAL YOUR ORDER 

RAPID QRDtRlVG StXVICf 

| BY TELEPHONE ON 
ACCESSOR VISA 

/no need to complete coupon) 

0322-58011 
24 boon, a day - 7 days a *refc 

Delphinium 

4 k 4 
® si 

Lupin 

Aquilegia Erioeron 

Achillea 

Please send me.......Sci(s) of G-inJcn Perennials al 

£8.95 per set of 15 plants 
I enclose cheque/PO for £.made payable n>: 
The Times Garcten AwnniaU Oi ft*r. 
Or debit mv AeceWVisa No. 213 

Signature.. 
Send Orders to: The Time*. Garden Perennials Offer. 

Bourne Road. Bexley. Kent DAS IBL. 

Mr/Mrt/MLsx. 

Address....... 
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Poster protests go on as Yang named President 
Peking (Renter) - China's 
Parliament yesterday named 
Mr Yang Shacgkun. a veteran 
general as the country’s new 
President, foe official New 
China News Agency said. 

Leading state posts, filled by 
a secret ballot of 2,883 dele¬ 
gates to the National People’s 
Congress, confirmed the se¬ 
nior leader Mr Deng Xiao¬ 
ping’s hold on power, diplo¬ 
mats said. As widely expected 
Mr Deng, aged 83, remains 
chairman of the state Central 
Military Commission. 

University students contra-. 
ued wall-poster protests 
against government education 
policies' yesterday and said 
they believed they had the 
support of college leaders. 

But a call by one poster 
writer to students to stage a 
novel “shoeshine protest” 
outside the Great Hall of the 
People, where the congress 
met to elect government of¬ 
ficials, was ignored. Under¬ 
graduates bad been urged to 
gather outside the meeting 
and offer to clean delegates* 
shoes for cash, to mock gov¬ 
ernment suggestions that int¬ 
ellect's practice “self-help” 
to improve their lot. 

Mr Yang, aged 81 this year, 
is the second most powerful 
man in the military hierarchy 
behind Mr Deng, who is his 
dose ally and personal friend. 
He replaces Mr U Xiannian, 
who has been President since 
the post was revived in 1983. 

Mr U is in ailing health, and 
although willing to retire, he 
resented being replaced by a 

man two years his senior at a 
time when China was publidy 
pushing a policy of promoting 
a new generation of younger 
leaders* informed Chinese 
sources said.. Mr Yang’s 
promotion to the largely 
'ceremonial post was expected 

Candidates for the leading 
state positions were nomi¬ 
nated by the ruling Com¬ 
munist Party. Only one 
candidate for each of the top 

headed a military delegation 
to Washington in May 1987. 
He has implemented Mr 
Deng’s policy of slimming 
China's vast army and emph¬ 
asized the need to benefit from 
Western military technology 
as well as develop China’s 
own weapons systems. 

As ftftmrfiwg vice-chairman 
and secretary^general of the 
party's centra] military com¬ 
mission, Mr Yang is China’s 

Deng bows to non-smokers 
Peking (AFP) — Mr Deng Xiaoping, aged 84, tire Chinese 

and a smoker, pot oat his cigarette daring 
yesterday’s parliamentary elections la the Great Hall of die 
People after a delegate wrote a note asking him not to smoke 
while on die rostrum, the New China news agency said._ 

posts was marked on the 
ballot paper, but die New 
China News Agency said dele¬ 
gates could write in their own 
choice if they opposed the 
party’s nominee. 

Mr Wan Li, aged 71, a Vice- 
Premier known for bis strong 
support of Mr Deng's reforms, 
was appointed chairman of 
the congress standing com¬ 
mittee which meets between 
annual sessions of parliament 

Mr Yang's term as Presi¬ 
dent will be five years. His 
deputy as Vice-President is 
Mr Wang Zhen, aged 80, a 
veteran Communist whose 
wife was executed by the 
Nationalist army in the 1920s. 

Mr Yang, a Russian-speaker 
who joined delegations to 
Moscow before the Sino- 
Soviet rift of the early 1960s, 

number two military leader 
after Mr Deng, who has 
masterminded China’s eco¬ 
nomic reforms since 1978. 

Western diplomats said 
they expected Mr Yang to 
relinquish one or both of his 
positions in the armed forces 
to make way for Mr Deng’s 
heir apparent, Mr Zhao 
Ziyang, who was confirmed as 
party leader in November and 
is seeking the armed forces’ 
patronage. 

An official gave delegates 
careful voting instructions, 
telling them to use a special 
pen which can be read by a 
computer tallying the results 
and cot to write their name on 
the ballot papers to ensure 
confidentiality. 

A ripple of scattered ap¬ 
plause was beard in the vast 

hall when the diminutive 
figure of Mr Hu Yaobang, who 
lost his post as party leader in 
January 1987, put his voting 
slips in the ballot box. 

Congress will end its annual 
session on April 13. Before 
then delegates win also elect 
China's premier for the com¬ 
ing five years. The acting 
Prime Minister, Mr Li Peng, 
will be the choice, informed 
Chinese sources said. Mr Li 
became acting Prime Minister 
in November when Mr Zhao 
left the post to lead the party. 

An open letter calling on the 
Government to spend more 
on education, posted on cam¬ 
pus noticeboards on Thursday 
remained in place yesterday. 
In the past most illegal posters 
were torn down by college 
officials. 

New posters on college 
noticeboards yesterday in¬ 
cluded a cartoon likening 
f*hin» to a three-storey budd¬ 
ing in which the first and 
second floors — marked “Cul¬ 
ture” and “Education”—were 
crumbling away and the top 
floor was about to collapse. 
The cartoon showed a bureau¬ 
crat outride the building cry¬ 
ing: “1 only want to get to the 
third floor.” 

One congress delegate, Mr 
Li Jixue, a writer, said yes¬ 
terday that the plight of 
infriifftiak and the education 
system had been discussed at 
the congress. “Investment m 
education is not enough,” said 
Mr LL “The situation has 
improved but there are still 
problems.” 

Sydney — :The:AhstBfiBt- 
Govermnent plans to Mode*. 
£320 niiUibn bid by theBritish 
puWistier, Mr Ro 
well to toy the 
newspaper The Age. \ \ £:: 

Mr Maxwell is understand, 
to have offered twee M foofo f. 
as any AastiaKan "bidd^^o,-; 
far, but' the Prime Mffijsfec ' 
Mr : Bob Hawke,. 
Treasurer, Mr Paul 
both-prefer aJkxatbuwS^ %■ 

Rome (AFP) - 
locusts plaguing Nortft 
are expected , to: iityadci, 
Sahel states of western «gdc 
central Africa- by tite. eod^ 
May or Txgmning-cif dmfc. 

winds, according 
perts meetingftere:” 

Braun letter 
Munich (AP>—Thelaslfetior 
of Adolf Hitief smistiess Eya 
Braun, writtenr on Aprflis&i 
1945,. seven toys fefof&tfcd 
couple committed saickfejis 
expected to fe*ch£l,600 af^ 
auction on ApriT 23.f _ > =; 

his vote with 
bt, elected as China’s new President m Peking yesterday, casting 
aobang, who lost his post asCommunist Party leader last year. 

Defection bad 

Kaunda attacks the West’s dumping of food surpluses 

Seoul (AS) —Souths Kpreij$ 
said to .be studymg vpafangs 
to damp ’dawn ]ad: pofitas/ 
defections ^iringtlteCXympic^ 
Games, whicbbegfri here to 
September. 

From Richard Owen and 
Michael Dynes, Brussels 

An unprecedented world food con¬ 
ference which ended here yesterday 
highlighted sharp differences over 
ways of bridging the global gap 
between Western food surpluses 
and Third World famine. 

President Kaunda of Tamhia 
attacked the dumping of Western 
surpluses in the Third World, 
declaring: “Food aid is the fertilizer 
for a rich crop called hunger.” 

Dr Kaunda appealed to the two- 
day conference at the European 
Parliament building for Europe 
and tbe rest of the developed world 
to “take the lead” in formulating 
trade policies beneficial to rich and 
poor nations alike. At one point Dr 
Kaunda burst into song — a 
Zambian anthem with the refrain: 
“One Zambia, one nation, one 
Africa, one revolution, one world”. 

Lord Plumb, President of the 
European Parliament, who or¬ 
ganized the conference, said it had 

laid the groundwork for a com¬ 
prehensive political initiative to be 
launched by the West once the 
French and American presidential 
elections were out of the way. 
Solutions so far had been “piece¬ 
meal”. He said the initiative would 
give fresh impetus to the current 
round of talks on world agricultural 
reform within GatL 

The US and the EEC clashed 
during the conference, with Mr 
Richard Lyng, tbe US Agriculture 
Secretary, accusing the EEC of 
adhering to “predatory” trade prac¬ 
tices and foiling to match Wash¬ 
ington in radically reducing form 
subsidies. Mr Frans Andnessen, 
the EEC Agriculture Commis¬ 
sioner, retorted that the EEC had 
reformed its agricultural policy at 
its February summit, but a com¬ 
plete dismantling of subsidies was 
“not possible even in the long run”. 

The conference gathered 30Q 
experts to identify solutions to 
chronic imbalances in food sup¬ 

plies which have consigned an 
estimated one billion people in the 
Third World to starvation and 
malnutrition while the EEC and 
other advanced nations create 
surpluses. 

It was the first non-gov¬ 
ernmental gathering of its kind, 
and was a direct response by Lord 
Plumb to a plea by the singer Bob 
Geldol when he visited the Par¬ 
liament two years ago, for the West 
to take urgent steps to solve the 
food crisis. 

Lord Plumb, a former, said the 
widely held belief that the solution 
lay in wholesale transfers of food 
from surplus to deficit nations was 
misguided 

There was a place for emergency 
aid—the EEC gives aid worth £800 
million a year — but dumping 
surpluses in poor nations meant 
that local formers could not com¬ 
pete and had no incentive to stay 
on the land. The solution lay in 
reducing Western form susbidies in 

line with world price levels while 
supplying the Third World with the 
technology to, achieve self- 
sufficiency. 

Dr Kaunda said that local 
corruption, maladministration and 
climatic conditions played a lead¬ 
ing part in creating hunger, but 
agreed that dumping Western sur¬ 
pluses destroyed African firming. 
Food aid often created more 
problems than it solved, he said. 

Mr Lyng criticized some mem¬ 
bers ofGatt for their “reluctance to 
get down to hard bargaining” over 
form subsidies. Last year tbe US 
proposed a total abolition of export 
subsidies and import barriers by 
the year 2000. Mr Lyng said that, if 
Gat! reforms were not forthcom¬ 
ing, Washington would defend its 
formers “vigorously”. 

Mr John Kerin, Australian Min¬ 
ister for Primary Industries, said 
on behalf of the Cairns Group of 
nations, which includes Australia, 
Canada and leading Third World 

countries, that neither tbe US nor 
tbe EEC was tackling the subsidy 
problem effectively. 

Summing up the proceedings, 
Lord Plumb welcomed evidence 
that many governments in the 
industrialized world were begin¬ 
ning to tackle tbe necessary agri¬ 
cultural reforms. “But more needs 
to be done both to cornea market 
imbalances and to shift the empha¬ 
sis of policies,” he said. 

President Kaunda yesterday told' 
the EEC that the sitnafion in South 
Africa was “explosive”, mid urged 
Europe to strengthen its economic 
sanctions against Pretoria. 

But Herr Hans Dietrich Gens¬ 
cher, the West German Foreign 
Minister and current President of 
the EEC Council of Ministers, 
stopped short of promising further 
European action, noting only that 
the EECs aim was to persuade 
Pretoria to begin a “political 
dialogue” with black opposition 
groups. The meeting between Dr 

Kaunda mad. Herr Genscher took 
place in tbe margins of tbe World 
Food Conference. Herr Genscher 
flew from Bonn to Brussels at Dr 
Kaunda’s request in. advance of a 
forthcoming high-level EEC meet-: 
ing on southern . Africa in . 
Luxembourg. 

Herr Genscher said he hoped to, 
visit Zambia later this yean He said ■ 
tbe EECs view was that apartheid 
must be abolished^ and that as a 
prerequisite political prisoners, 
must be released from South 
African jails sdthat a dialogue 
could begin. 
. EEC foreign ministers are. to 
meet the foreign ministers of 12 - 
African states on' April 26 in 
Luxembourg to review EEC policy. 

Two years ago foe EECadopted 
limited economic sanction&against 
Pretoria, and set up a programme 
of EEC .aid to “foe victims of 
apartheid”. But Zambia and other, 
frontline states argue tiiat this does 
not go for enough. 

Three die 
Sydney. ^Three people; 
trapped for several' days by 
Australia's floods chartered a" 
plane to iget home and were 
killed., when ^ the. aircraft- 
crashed oil landing^at Gpfrs 
Harbour in northern 
South Wales,.’; after- bang 
caughtin anelectricalsforin. 
Four passengers survived. ~~.' 

favinj 
Britis Delhi deal 

DelH v(AFP) W. Thdm/has. 
bought , -nine of foe ' latest; 
British military Combat- En^.; 
giaeer Tractors, and plans to 
buy 100 . more to ; help foe ; 
infantry toclearobstadesona ■ 
future battlefield.; j ■:\ '■ 

Dhalca — Pirates inacoasfep 
mangrove forest in southern- 
Bangladesh killed, 15 fifoer^ 
men and fled with foeir cafcft . , 
of prawnswortb £10,000: r-.y 

qmg ts 
Botha ‘making progress’ during 

winning double 
meetings on Namibia’s future - 

From Michael Hornsby, Windhoek ' " ' '• "■ Vfv .V 

dent Botha of South Af- peaceful demonstrators de- eminent, which isboycotted Africa, was iroiding a sCTyiCe ? i 

left Windhoek yesterday manded the withdrawal of by Swapo and dismissed by atOdfbo, on NannlMi^.bbi^^ 

from Robin Oaklej 

hi Mrs Thatcher's pm™ 
gfgifjrstrict!.' aec&far> 
[gnoiofier her dri«itr» 
hlle Moscow trip in tl 
hH spotlight, or e»M u 
mar jurat) to Kenya 
&an, a useful defensj 

to save her beii 
ggedathe next Coraino 
rik cnfereflctf of bckii 
festh Africa, 
blearing aside the need 

fo she Prime Ministei 
ida energies engaged 
ie Easter recess there we 
h nfomDOK. The fir 
astedunng of contracts; 
tlnpl OaL tbe Torki' 
Ite Master, continues tl 
tenmthm of his county. 
6 switch from an agi 

economy to an inda 

President Botha of South Af¬ 
rica left Windhoek, yesterday 
after five hours of talks with 
the Government of Namibia, 
claiming to have made “some 

South African troops from 
Namibia and called Mr Botha 
a “murderer” who should be 

progress” in reconciling seri- jailed and told him to take his 
ous differences over the future “puppet government back to 
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constitution of this vast, min¬ 
eral-rich territory. 

Mr Botha said he would 
study proposals made by foe 

Pretoria”. 
Mr Botha, who met the 

transitional government lead¬ 
ers in the residence of the 

tbe outside world (and many derwitfr southern Angola*' 
Namibians) as a puppet bodyr ; show tolidarity with; 
it is a puppet that has shown a people who claim foey^afef-;^: 
growing propensity not to victims of atrocities by - i ^ 
respond when the puppet- security forces.. 

Transitional Government of South African Administrator- 
National Unity, as the Wind¬ 
hoek administration is called, 
on foe crucial issue of promo¬ 
tion of minority rights, in 
particular, those of Namibia’s 
78,000 whites. 

The whites, mainly Afri¬ 
kaans-speaking but including 
some 23,000 German-speak¬ 
ers and 6,000 people of Eng¬ 
lish descent, account for only 
6.5 per cent of Namibia's total 
population of 1,190,000, 

respond when the puppet- 
master pulls the strings. 

Its first departure from the 
Pretoria-edited script came 
last June when four of the 
coalition government’s six 

General in another part of parties backed a draft consti- 
town, did not see the protest 

In a brief statement after his 
talks, Mr Botha said that 
Cuban troops must leave An¬ 
gola and foe United Nations 
must “demonstrate its impar¬ 
tiality” before there could be 
any question of implementing 
United Nations Resolution 
435, which calls for UN- 
supervised elections in Na¬ 
mibia, to be followed by the 

which is otherwise made up of territory’s independence. 
10 different black and mixed- 
race groups. 

About 200 supporters of the 
South West Africa People’s 
Organization (Swapo), whose 
guerrilla wing has been fight¬ 
ing for independence for more 
than 20 years, staged a 
demonstration along Wind¬ 
hoek’s main thoroughfare. 

Placards carried by the slo¬ 
gan-chanting but otherwise 

It was Mr Botha's first visit 
to Windhoek since he came 
here three years ago to install 
foe transitional government. 

ration providing for majority 
rule without special political 
or legal rights for whites or any 
other minority. Their position 
received a >rmoral and legal 
boost last month when the 
Windhoek Supreme Court 
handed down an advisory 
“opinion” that Proclamation 
AG 8 — a key piece of apart¬ 
heid legislation imposed on 
Namibia by Pretoria — was 
incompatible with Namibia's 
Bill of Fundamental Rights 
and should be repealed. 

Under AG 8, all taxes paid 
by whites (between 70 and 80 

foe latest in a series of per cent of total tax revenue) 
experiments in multi-racial go to tbe white authority and 
local rule designed by Pretoria 
to persuade the outside world 
that there is a credible “mod¬ 
erate” alternative in Namibia 
to a Swapo government. 

While the transitional gov- 

are spent 
facilities. 

whiles-onJy 

While Mr Botha was in 
Windhoek, Archbishop Des¬ 
mond Tutu, the head of foe 
Anglican Church in southern 

.sccuniy torces. • 

Anglican bishops are tipld^'^. 
ing their annual synodit* 
Windhoek next 'week.^-A''^'-' 
spokesman for Archbishop-St 
Tutu said foe Namibian rap-;- ; 
ital had been chosen as the 
venue id marie the 10fo “ ’ 
anniversary of tbeadoptkm 6£j£.. 
Resolution‘435by tbe United '^ ;. 
Nations Security CotmdL 
• JOHANNESBURG: South 
Africa’s Ambassador to the 
UN was in Paris visiting his 
girl friend during foe ended 
Security CbtmctT debate on 
mandatory ^ sahetfons last 
month, it was-rewaded yes- . 
today (Ray Kennedy writes)^ : 

Only days before the debate 
Mr Les Manfey had delivered 
a speech, written, for him by 
the fore^grrMJnijter,MjrR.‘ 
“Pik” Botha, in whiefi South; 
Africa challenged -the wclrid^' 
community to ”do its damnd-' ; 
ea”. Sources said that a fc#; - 
weeks Mr Manlty:had been 
given permission to take , 
break, but that be had fofled to 
tell his superiors it woukl ' 
coincide with foe debate. “ 

Egypt calls off archaeological teams’ 
work as research control re-evaluated 

-;.<h 

By Mike Morphy 

frir fwo lAAfT-rbkiwfnan ffluftma nnilrnifr lffnrn nrod orffKftnl Th& .“^Kwity of British drifting three b^es imo foe •/ 

GRANT) LARCENY 
Omar Sharif and Ian McShane 
star in this entertaining comedy- 
thriller about the recovery of a 
stolen racehorse — shot entirely 
in the South of France. 

TONIGHT AT 8.oopm. 

continue their work as the 
result of a re-evaluation of 
control of scientific research 
within Egyptology. 

Missions from France and 
Japan, which have been 

of 
publicity for hidden chambers 
within the 4,700-year-old 
Great Pyramid of Cheops at 
Giza, win not be allowed to 
work again until the value of 
their experimental scientific 
work has been assessed. 

Dr Zahi Hawass, director- 
general of antiquities for the 
Pyramids area, said yesterday 
that permission had been re¬ 
fused because neither ex¬ 
pedition had been controlled 
by Egyptologists. “High tech¬ 
nology most assist Egyptol¬ 
ogy, not vice versa,” he said. 

“We are always willing to 
entertain applications for ex¬ 
peditions from respected 
Egyptologists,” he said. “Bnt 

aeo legists has ended. In future 
we shall be taking a much 
closer look at what an ex¬ 
pedition wants to do. 

“We have no objection to 
scientific examination, bat it is 

thin Society, the chairman of 
which, Mr. Harry James,. 
Keeper of Egyptian Antiq¬ 
uities at the British Museum, 
said, yesterday: “Work carried 
oat by British missions is 

her in the mterior oC foe_ 
pyramid .after sound-wave 
readings indicated.; the 
possfoHxtyofmiknnracfaara* 
hors. The holes were not forgo 
— less: than 2in in, dhtineter. 

work should have a definite 
Egyptological aim. Nobody 
has been quite sure what the 
French and Japanese woe 
doing at tbe Pyramids, and 
until their work has been 
propoly reported and end- 
sated. we cannot give them 
permission to continue.” 

At its recent meeting the 
higher committee of the Egyp¬ 
tian Antiquities Organization 
tamed down eight applications 
for projects and accepted 21. 

British missions have not 
been affected, and it seems 
dear that their traditional 
work In the areas of excava¬ 
tion, epigraphy and survey will 
escape proMbkian. 

of fieldwork within the Nile 
Valley, ft may be more 
scientifically based Ann, say, 
30 years ago, but it does not 
involve the nse of uncertain 
scientific techniques to solve 
problems which may not in 
fact be problems at all.” 

There , has long bees con¬ 
troversy about foreipi inv¬ 
olvement in Egyptian arch¬ 
aeology, which has come to a 
head in the last two yearn with 
the controversial French" and 
Japanese expeditions, both of 
which ased modern scientific 
methods to seek ont hidden 
passages or chambers in the 

fowgh foe thickness of fop 
granite wall to a.sapd^ed 
____JO « « * m W W-t 

1 
apace beyond — but led Egrift- 
tian experts to fear permanent 
damage to foe structure. £ 

The French team by 

led by Dr SakafJ YoshiranfaL • 
of Waseda University, Tokyo, 
scanned the pyramid 
non-destr nctfve '• ■ electm-T. 
-magnetic device also loo&f 'v 
for chambers uUdinmOfiS 
beBere may contain a nhe- 
raohTsireasnre. But te 
news renewed Egyptian. 
by seeking pecnussion . fob ' 
year to excavate an apparent-/ 
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wSST* Mis Thatcher promised Tur¬ 
key yesterday that she would 
help lounlock £375 million of 

' aewsniwe ^ID^S *® ass*st the coun- 
X programme. 

i-5*r Maxwell i,, ■ The fiinds, due under the 
offered Protocol of 

Turkeys association agrec- 
S> ®°t. the ptr1 mens with the EEC, have been 
M* a.t Mocked at Greek instigation 

by the European ParliamenL 
But relations between Greece 
and-Turkey are thawing and 
Mrs Thatcher promised yes¬ 
terday:. “We are not blocking 
the fourth protocol We would 
like it to come into effect We 
shall do our best to get it 
unblocked.” 

Mrs Thatcher added that 
the release of the funds would 
be in appropriate “earnest of 
goodintent" from the EEC in 
relation to Turkey’s applica¬ 
tion for full membership, 
which is now being assessed. 

The British gesture was seen 
as & quid pro quo for private 
assurances from Mr Tuigut 
Ozal, the Turkish Prime Min¬ 
ister, that bids by British 
consortia for a number of 
mfiastructure projects win be 
received in a favourable light. 

Later at a lunch in Istanbul 
given by the city’s Mayor, Mr 
Bedrettin Dalan. Mrs Thatch¬ 
er said that more could be 
done to make Turkey’s associ¬ 
ation agreement with the EEC 
work better. “I promise you 
that Britain will be looking 
very closely at ways to achieve 
this, starting with this month’s 
meeting of the Association 
Council in Brussels.” 

But Mrs Thatcher warned 
the Turks not to be in too 
much of a hurry over their 

promises to help 
aid for Turkey 

From Robin Oakley, Istanbul 
EEC application. She said that federal constitution, but the 
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the European Commission 
was preparing hs opinion on 
tne application in the normal 
way. “It is bound to talcfe time: 
The issues are complex and it 
is not in either side's interests 
to rush consideration of 
them,” she said. 
, hi an airport press con¬ 
ference in Ankara Mrs Thtt- 
chff lavished praise on Mr 
OraTs management of the 
Turkish economy, which die 
said be had “transformed". 

Although she said it was for 
all 12 EEC countries to decide 
on Turkey’s eventual entry to 
the community, she said that 
Mr OzaTs stimulation of the 
Turkish economy “win be a 
great help". 

Mr Ozal forecast that Tur¬ 
key would be ready for entry 
to the EEC much sooner than 
anyone had expected. 

On the thorny question of 
human rights in Turkey, 
which could cause complica¬ 
tions with the application, 
Mrs Thatcher said she had. 
discussed the question with 
Mr Ozal in the pw, In a 
surprising tribute she said: 
“He is doing everything he 
possibly can to see full human 
rights are enjoyed in Turkey." 

On the Middle East, Mis 
Thatcher said that she wished 
Mr George Shultz, the Ameri¬ 
can Secretary of State, well 
with his initiative, but “it 
won’t be solved until the 
legitimate aspirations of the 
Palestinian people are nego¬ 
tiated and met". 

On Cyprus, she said that she 
and Mr Ozal both wanted to 
see a unified state with a 

Ankara modernizes 

Waving flag for 
British firms 
From Robin Oakley, Political Editor, Istanbul 

during 

■ASZ.tT' 

Was Mrs Thatcher's journey 
to Turkey strictly necessary? • 
It did not offer her dividends 
like the Moscow trip in the 
work! spotlight, or era the 
January journey to Kenya and 
Nigeria, a useful defensive 
gambit to save her bug 
accused at the next Common¬ 
wealth conference of lacking 
interest 2n Africa. 

But leaving aside the need to 
keep the Prime Minister’s; 
restless energies engaged in 
the Easter recess jltere were 
two explanations . The first 
was foe chasing of contracts as 
Mr Turgnt Orel, the Turkish 
Prime Minister, continues ike 
modernization of his county. 

His switch from 
cultural 
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# Mrs Thatcher: 
Waving flags for 

British industry 3 

trial one to prepare Turkey as 
a candidate for EEC member¬ 
ship offers opportunities to 
British firms, and the days 
when only French leaders 
toured abroad with order book 
in hand have gone. There was 
nothing coy about the way Mks 
Thatcher waved flags for Brit¬ 
ish firms. 

But these days Mrs Thatch¬ 
er has another export which 
she is interested in plugging: 
Thatcherism itself- When Mr 
Ozal visited London in 2986 
she described herself as an 
Ozalite. What she meant was 
that he is an unreconstructed 
Thatcberite now potting his 
people through the austerity 
which she Imposed in 1981 
with Sir Geoffrey Howe. With 
Turkey and Britain the two 
fastest growing economies in 
Europe, the itch to see pure 
Thatcherism at work else¬ 
where was too much to resist 

Then there was Cyprus - 
where both Mrs Thatcher and 
Mr Ozal are taking refuge m 
the fbrarala that it is for tire 
island communities fed by 
President Vasffioa and Mr 
Hflnf Denktas to meet under 
UN auspices before there ts 
any case for the involvement of 
Turkey and Britain as gn&- 
autor powers. Mrs Thatcher 
steered dear of pressing, Mr 
Ozal to withdraw more of the 
29,000 Turkish troops m 
northern CyprtB- 

On Nato, Mrs Thatcher 
seems to have made little prog- 
ressin ~ 

poor nation with a fast-grow¬ 
ing population. The popula¬ 
tion is growing so quickly that 
if Turkey entered today, one in 
three EEC citizens would be 
Turks by the next century. 

As a long-time friend, 
Britain is in a special position, 
especially as a result ef Mrs 
Thatcher's visit. 

To win goodwill and bolster 
the hopes, of contracts for 
Britamt Mrs Thatcher made 
encouraging noises about the 
Turkish application to join the 
EEC, - emphasizing Turkey's 
existing links with Nate and 
theConncfl of Europe. 

She endorsed the daim of 
Keam) Aiaturk, father of mod¬ 
em Tmkey, that “for centuries 
the Turks have walked from 
the East in the dkecfiou of the 
West*. 

So they have. Though 98 per 
cent Muslim, Turkey is a 
secular and democratic state 
with only a small minority 
taste forlsbunic fundamental¬ 
ism. The Turks, with their zest 
for fife, scorn those Arabs who 
preach holy austerity at home 
and indulge in riotous excess 
in foreign capitals. 

But there remain differences 
in democracy and human 
rights which could bold up 
Tmrkish entry to the EEC as 
well as economic consid¬ 
erations. 

When asked about the re¬ 
cent arrest of two Christian 
evangelicals in Ankara for 
proselytizing their faith, Mr 
Inal Batn, the equable foreign 
affairs spokesman, toU os “If 
they were arrested they must 

# Mr Ozal: Pressing 
for early Twirish 

EEC membership % 
have violated our law* Not 
exactly a prestnDptioo of inno¬ 
cence until proved guilty. 

Despite 70 per cent refla¬ 
tion, Turkey is on the way 
economically. But there is a 
long way to go. And EEC entry 
took Britain nearly 15 years. 
Bnt although Mrs Thatcher 
was sorupedons in her small 
print warnings that due pro¬ 
cess nmst be gone through ami 
that there are serious diffi¬ 
culties with the EEC applica¬ 
tion, the tone of her visit has 
excited expectations. 

Mr Ozal told me: “Dmg 
before H is expected, Turkey 
will be in position to job* the 
EEC.* Turkish ministers and 
djpfomals expect Id have 
gained membership before the 

weapon-launcfa«sto the post- te 

EVFagreetn^wond- Britam to give impetus to them 
application. But if that should 

«> Tfc- Turks are keen to jwgnppohtod.a «smM be 
Britain, as the friend wbo wiS 
be seen to have failed them, 

mxjmmJ ^ who would bear the bnnt of 

«*&*»*«»<*• 

and a willingness to accept 
nuclear 

EEC The Ttarta ** 
win entry. Most EECBO’JJt 

stiff strata* ™ 

first stage was for the Greek 
Cypriot and Turkish commu¬ 
nities on the island to talk 
directly to each other under 
UN auspices. It was not for 
Britain to bring about a new 
initiative. 
• ATHEN& Greece has flatiy 
rejected a proposal by Turkey 
for a meeting between Mr 
Ozal and Mr Andreas Papan- 
dreon, the Greek Prime Min¬ 
ister, with Mr George 
Vaaliou, the newly-elected 
Cypriot President, and Mr 
Rauf Denktas, the Turkish- 
Cypriot leader, to discuss the 
future of Cyprus (Mario 
Modiano writes). 

“The Cyprus problem is not 
a Greek-Turkish issue,* an 
official statement said. 
“Greece is not prepared to 
participate is any procedure 
that would imply recognition 
of Mr Denktas’s sham state:" 

The proposal for a quadri¬ 
lateral summit on Cyprus was 
made by Mr Ozal during Mrs 
Thatcher’s visit to Turkey. It 
appeared to be an alternative 
to President Vasitiou’s request 
fora meeting with the Turkish 
Prime Minister, which Mr 
Ozal has has so far spurned. 

The Cypriot President was 
in London last week to put to 
Mrs Thatcher his argument in 
favour of his meeting with Mr 
Ozal rather than with Mr 
Denktas who, to his view, was 
not qualified to answer ques¬ 
tions about the withdrawal of 
the Turkish troops from 
northern Cyprus, nor the na¬ 
ture of international guar¬ 
antees demanded by Cyprus. 

Mr Ozal made his offer 

conditional on a prior meeting 
between President Vasiliou 
and Mr -Denktas, but the 
Cypriot President has made it 
dear that this can happen only 
under the auspices of the UN 
Secretary-General. 

The Greek rejection of Mr 
Ozal's offer showed how much 
Greece and Turkey are still at 
variance despite recent vig¬ 
orous efforts at reconciliation. 

In fact, tension in the 
Aegean ibis week rose per¬ 
ilously in the course of mock 
dog-fights after Greek fighter 
planes intercepting Turkish 
aircraft for violating Greek air 
space locked their attack mis¬ 
siles on target when the 
intruding aircraft defied them. 

Despite commitments by 
the two prime ministers to 
desist from actions likely to 
endanger the newly-found 
spirit of detente, Turkish war¬ 
planes have continued to as¬ 
sume that Greek air space 
over the Aegean islands is six 
miles, not 10 as fixed in a 1931 
decree. 

A Greek protest to Ankara 
yesterday was dismissed by 
the Turkish Foreign Ministry, 
which argued that, since Tur¬ 
key recognized only a six-mile 
Greek air space zone, there 
had been no violations. 

A joint Greek-Turkish com¬ 
mission of diplomatic and 
military officials which met in 
Athens last week to consider 
the problem of Aegean flights 
and exercises was unable to go 
beyond a restatement of di¬ 
ametrically opposed views. 
The issue was referred to the 
foreign ministers, who are 
scheduled to meet in May. 

Order of Malta gathers in Rome 

Members of the Catholic order, the Knights of Malta, beginning their conclave yesterday to choose a new Grand Master.- 

Knights to elect Grand Master 
Hooded in black, 36 succes¬ 
sors to the Crusaders yes¬ 
terday met in conclave to elect 
the new Grand Master of the 
Order of Malta, a wealthy, 
influential charity that has the 
trappings of a sovereign state. 

The 36 knights are the 
leaders of the 12.000-strong 
Sovereign Military Order. 
Some in monastic dress, oth¬ 
ers in civilian suits, the elec¬ 
tors celebrated Mass yesterday 
and then filed into the first- 
floor council room of the 
order’s sprawling Villa Magi¬ 
strate in Rome to vote for the 
successor of Grand Master 

From Roger Boyes, Rome 

Angelo de Mojana di Cologna, contenders for Grand Master. 
who died in January. 

It is the first such election 
since 1962 and the Grand 
Council Room has not been 
opened in 25 years. Yesterday, 
around a table decked with a 
scarlet tablecloth and the Mal¬ 
tese cross, gathered such fig¬ 
ures as a Brazilian industrial¬ 
ist, descendants of the 
Prussian and French mon¬ 
archies and an English school 
teacher, Mr Andrew Bertie. 

Mr Bertie, as a Professed 
Knight — that is a knight who 
has taken monastic vows — is 
one of the 22 possible 

The betting, however, is on a 
Czech and three Italians. The 
eventual winner will be an¬ 
nounced after approval by the 
Pope. 

The membership of the 
order is still mainly aris¬ 
tocratic. But the need to 
operate an ambitious inter¬ 
national charity programme — 
tiie order has 200 hospitals in 
about 90 countries—has led to 
a democratization within the 
order, bringing in wealthy 
non-aristocrats. 

Tbe knights trace their ori¬ 
gins to the 11 Lh century when 

a French monk established a 
hospice for sick pilgrims to the 
Holy Land. 

The order has characteris¬ 
tics of a sovereign state — its 
own passports, embassies (in 
50 countries), coinage; stamps 
and number plates on cars. 

In recent years a number of 
false Maltese Orders have 
sprung uprand have tried to 
sell essentially meaningless 
titles and passports. One of the 
fitst tasks of the new Grand 
Master will be to consult the 
special orders committee to 
decide on how to defend the 
knights from these pretenders. 

OUR MORTGAGE RATE IS NOW DOWN TO 

9-8% 
The Halifax Mortgage Rate has come down again. 

So if you’re looking for a mortgage the very first 

thing you should do is visit your focal Halifax branch. 

You’ll find we have mortgages plus a 

great; deal more to offer. 

The Halifax Home Buying Service is a. 

fast and comprehensive system designed to coverall 

your home buying needs and help you into your new 

property with the least possible fuss. And as the 

Halifax provides more mortgages for more 

people than anyone else, you can be sure 

we’ll point you in the right direction. 

WE’RE N0.1 FOR MORTGAGES. 
EFFECTIVE FROM 1.4.88 TO NEW APPLICANTS. 

IF YOU HAVE ALREADY APRAD FOR A HALIFAX MORTGAGE BUT NOT VET COMPLETED THE MORTGAGE YOU WILLPF ADVISED OF THE NEW RATE SHORTLY YOUR PROPERTY AND FOR CERTAIN TYPES OF LOAN A SUITABLE ENDOWMENT POLICY ARE 
SECURITY FOR A LOAN. RATES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. BUT MAY VARY. FOR WRITTEN DETAILS CONTACT TOUR LOCAL OFFICE OR WRITE TO HALIFAX BUILDING SOCIETY. TRINITY ROAD, HALIFAX HX12RG. APR SHOWN IS TYPICAL OF-Ml 

ENDOWMENT LOAN FOR 25 YEARS. EXAMPLE: A COUPLE (MALE AND FEMALE 
MORTGAGE PAYMENT £183 75 NET 

(MALE AND FEMALE) BOTH NON SMOKERS, AGED 30 YEARS APPLYING FOR AN ENDOWMENT MORTGAGE OF 00,000 SECURED OVER 25 YEARS ON A PURCHASE PRICE OF £35.000. MONTHLY 
Of TAX MONTHLY ENDOWMENT PR^UM £39-30. TOTAL AMOUNT PAYABLE £103^31-53. APR QUOTED IS VARIABLE EXAMPLE ASSUMES &ASC RATE OF TAX EFFECTIVE M.88 



TIMES 
DIARY 
Simon Barnes 

It's the Giand National today, and this 
column is going for the hat-trick. Having 
tipped the winners of the last two years, 

my racing snoot (“The Great One**) has 
emerged from his form-books, tarot cards 
and tea-leaves to tell ns that West Tipis the 
boy. Fen1 a nice outsider, bade Hard Case 
each way. West Tip, who won in 1986, wasa 
classically improbable Grand National win¬ 
ner. The horse, of course, had a near fatal 
crash with a lorry, and still carries a gigantic 
scar. This is in the Giand National tradition 
all right In 1904 a horse called Moifaa, from 
New Zealand, was shipwrecked and had to. 
swim ashore. The following day, it won the 
National. Rubie, who won 80 years ago, 
once pulled a bus. Tipperary Tip won in 
1928 with a metal tube in its throat The 
1848 winner. Chandler, had once been used1 
to settle a grocery bill. Gienside, which won 
in 1911, had only one eye—and in fact was 
the only finisher. 

Chelsea football club’s obstructionism 
and insult to the press has always had 
a gritty, bracing charm. Their livewire 

chairman, Ken Bates, has run a personal 
jihad against the press for years. But 
suddenly Chelsea have gone nice, if not 
downright smarmy. Reporters at the match 
against Watford last week were left reeling 
after a series of shocks. Seasoned Chelsea 
hands, accustomed to the grim-visaged 
stewards they call “the Gestapo”, found 
smiling faces on unrecognizably helpful 
men who called them “Sir”. The ritual post- 
match press conference was always a 
reluctant affair held in a boiler-room: this 
time the bemused men of the pen were 
politely shown to the managers office and 
treated to sandwiches, cold beer, chilled 
white wine and spirits. The caretaker 
manager, Bobby Campbell, presented him¬ 
self as a happy, laughing chap. It's enough to 
wreck one’s faith in human nature. 

BARRY FANTONI 

*2,600 years oM! I imagine the 
library fine will be borreadous' Ah ole-in-one is golfs quotidian mir¬ 

acle. But the brothers Reg and Ron 
Harradine have done their best to 

extend the boundaries of the possible. 
Neither is any worid-beaterat the game: Reg 
plays off 27, and Ron off 28. But on the 
same day last month, and in the same 
competition at St George’s Golf Club, 
Weybridge, each managed a hole-in-one. At 
the same hole, nat 

This column sends its best hurrahs to 
Len Habbitts, who takes part in the 
scullers head of the river race today. 

He has taken part in every scullers since the 
race began: he was 43 when he entered the 
first and is 79 now. He was a former 
Diamond Sculls finalist (1938) and his 
words could be adopted as a mono by us all: 
“I never distress myself I want to live a bit 
longer, so I don’t push it” 

I hear a sad tale from Barbados. David 
Murray, the former West Indian wicket¬ 
keeper, took the krugerrand some years 

ago, and went on the two West Indian rebel 
cricket tours of South Africa. The money 
involved was unbelievable: for the first tour 
alone he was paid US$96,000. Now he is 
broke. He has blown the whole lot mostly 
on drags: a remit he says, of the shame he 
was made to feel on his return. 

The game of cricket has now been 
officially recognized in France. The 
Federation Francaise de Cricket has 

been given formal approval by the Pre¬ 
fecture de Police in Paris. This means that 
the federation can apply for government 
grants. Already a new cricket ground is 
planned for Paris, in the Bagatelle, near the 
Pont de Puteaux: too late to benefit the 
French National Cricket Championship, 
which takes place in the Dordogne at the 
end of the month, so the event is financed by 
sponsorship and private money. Crucially, 
Smirnoff and local Bergerac winegrowers 
have contributed to the refreshments. I 
don’t suppose the French championship 
could subsist on the classic cricket ancienne 
cuisine: a sandwich, a slice of Swiss roll and 
sweet, milky lea: the taste of summer. 

" What matters most about politi¬ 
cal ideas is Ike underlying emo¬ 
tions, the music to which the 
ideas are mere libretto,^ qftenof 
very inferior quality.'1 — 5™ 
Lewis Namier. 

The American media like to 
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Lewis T apham assesses Jesse Jackson’s Wisconsin setback 

One must never get confused and 
imagine that we have anything at all 
in common with Americans. A week 

today the cricket season starts, in its usual 
low-key, understated fashion. The first ball 
of the season is generally a trundled in- 
ducker down the leg side: no ran. The 
summer snooze can commence. This week 
saw the beginning of the baseball season in 
the^States. Ev^^^arft begins with great 

pitch—throwing a ball from the stands on to 
the field of play. 

This year the top celebrity toss-out of the 
day was performed by Jessica McClure, 
aged two. Observers of American life, 
especially those who were around during the 
World Series last autumn, will recall that the 
nation thrilled to the Jessica McClure story 
for days on end: the poor child was trapped 
down a well in Texas for 58 hours. America 
watched agog as the rescue operation was 
mounted. 

Very much alive, fit and famous, Jessica i 
tossed out the first pitch at the Texasl 
Rangers game, and at three feet it was the 
shortest toss of the day. I wish they would) 
try something like that at Lord’s. And then) 
we could also sing “Take Me Out to the Ball 
Game” during the tea interval, perhaps. 

as the Homeric gods once l„ 
with the heroes on foe plains of 
Troy - visiting them with rosy 
dreams, jeriting them up and 
down on the strings of the opin¬ 
ion polls, killing them for spot. 
Given the media's presumptions 
of omnipotence as well as then- 
delight in melodrama, the Rev 
Jesse Jackson’s loss in Wisconsin 
works to his advantage. Sud¬ 
denly becoming a far less omi¬ 
nous persona, he ^regains the 

**/!?least untiTtbe New York 
primary on April 19, the media 
can safely reassign him the task 
of keeping the nation's con¬ 
science. Now that it looks as if 
Jackson cannot possibly win tire 
nomination at foe DOUOCratlC 
convention in Atlanta in July, let 
him say whatever he wants to 
say about the desolation of the 
American soul, abont “eco¬ 
nomic violence” and corporate 
greed, about tire venality of the 
Reagan administration and tire 
heartlessness of a plutocracy that 
so blandly accepts, as the pnee of 
its comfort, , the higher rates of 
poverty and crime. 

Let tire gentleman make his 
fine speeches because, with any 
luck mid foe right sort of camera 
angle, his speeches wont cause 
any more trouble, and nobody 
;will have to ask awkward ques- 

Cooling the hot gospeller 

to open_ lines y of ' 
communication^ • 
Noriega in ~. __ 
mous sotirce suggested thatJ&E 
son. was casting hmuselfaj. > 
leader of a Thud Worid r^Z 
that happened tq,be. Scaled 
within the boundaries' of :? , 
continental Umfod aatex 

Under this Tnt 

tions about foe gentleman's his¬ 
tory as a demagogue and his 
sidjfot&of-hand with public 
money. 

In the strict sense of the word, 
Jesse Jackson isnt a politician at 
afi — he is a preacher obliged to 
dress up us sermon in tire 
language of politics because that 
is the famgiiflge in which the 
media measure the worth of his 

. news. Like tire Rev Jimmy 
Jackson brings tire 

a message of hope and 
salvation, promising, as Jimmy 
Carter promised, to redeem tire 
country, not to govern it He 
speaks in rhymes and meta¬ 
phors, improvising rifls on tire 
theme of paradise regained, and 
his audiences shout and dap ami 
stomp their feet 

Despite his credentials as 
opportunist and confidence 
man, much of what Jackson says 
is both eloquent and true. He 
plumbs tire wdl springs of the 
nation’s uneasiness and dis¬ 
content, giving shape to a feeiing 
of indignation and a sense that 
something has gone seriously 
wrong with the American order 
of values. He speaks for an 
electorate insulted by foe petty 
criminals holding public office 
and stifled with foe cant pub¬ 

lished in a national press become 
as timid as its owners. 

Being blade, Jackson repre¬ 
sents in his person the condition 
of people suppressed by a gov¬ 
ernment that serves, tirelessly 
and with an unctuous smite, foe 
interests of the rich. The only 
candidate in either party to use 
tire words “liberty” and “jus¬ 
tice” Jackson voices the senti¬ 
ments once thought to be tradit¬ 
ional among politicians who pre¬ 
sumed to represent the aspirat¬ 
ions of the common people. 

He retains his licence to say 
what he pleases as long as his 
words remain figures of speech, 
as long as everybody under¬ 
stands that be doesn’t care who 
writes tire libretto, or what foe 
lyrics mean. Had any white 
politician travelled around tire 
country making comparable an¬ 
nouncements, foe press would 
have hounded him with relent¬ 
less questions. By and large, the 
press said nothing about Jack¬ 
son’s subtle playing on the in¬ 
struments of racial haired and 
racial fear, nor did it inquire too 
dosdy into the sources of his 
campaign funds. The voices of 
respectable opinion kept silent 
because hardly anybody took 
Jackson seriously. His rhetoric 

was construed as a form of enter¬ 
tainment Watching him play 
politics was like watching tire 
Harlem Globetrotters play bas¬ 
ketball Nobody kept the score. 

By excusing Jackson from tire 
responsibility expected of a 
white politician, tire media dis¬ 
played not only its cowardice but 
akn its own implicit racism. 
Because Jackson was black, he 
enjoyed the privileges of an 
infant. He was somebody to be 
humoured and condescended to, 
somebody whose words didn’t 
count. But in Michigan in fare 
March the facade of broad¬ 
minded tolerance collapsed like 
a row of tenements in a dty 
slum. Jackson won the Michigan 
OHiniges and seized 55 per cent 
of the vote in a state that was 
supposed to show better sense. 
The spectacle of so many young 
and earnest farmers crowding 
into the preachers gaudy tent 
prompted a feeling of panic 
within the nation's political and 
press establishments. Suddenly 
it occurred to everybody who 
was anybody that Jackson could 
cany off foe Democratic nomin¬ 
ation. What would they do then? 

Jackson's nomination would 
clearly wreck the Democratic 
party, on the further and more 

preposterous assumption ihat 
the fellow were to be elected 
president, what would become of 
Western civilization? 

If he were to make good , on 
even half his promises (about 
doubling the education budget, 
dismantling the national arsenal, 
raising taxes on jprofits, provid¬ 
ing medical services to anybody 

would soon find itself reduced to 
penury. ... 

The more terrified ftmctionar- 
•-Twwnffanmialia lesimagi 

in the White House;, -Jackson, 
like tire Emperor Jones, tricked 
up m a coat tfipany colours and 
flinging the natiim’s treasure to a 
mob of shiftless remittance men. 

Via wuuu yi Y afalf 

ofAmeriqtte la ffoire. fi; • 
After thfa week’s -loss, fa 

Wisconsin (whichcould %'». 
ceived as a loss ohlybera'--^* 
focexaggcratcdexpectatio 
posed on the d^ori .^ Jtbe 

. media),' the criticism j 

For foetimebeang it iooSastf 

Every newspaper columnist with 
pretensions to liberalism fett 
obliged to explain that it wasn't 
Jackson’s colour that troubled 
him (Heaven knows, not that), 
but his lade of experience in foe 
councils of state.. The preacher 
bad never commanded even a 
platoon ofbureaucrats; what was 
be to do with a regiment or a 
division? 

be remarided -to, foe back rooms 
of a brokered conveotiotYBack 
where it safely amt -propbiy' 
belongs - among foe dratea fa* 

-influence and the ■ friends- of 
: hypocrisy. Jackson wffl deu&fed 
some sort of ransom, he 

tire 

A television correspondent 
noticed that Jackson's economic 
libretto was incoherent, and a 
few downright spiteful reporters 
thought it presumptuous of him 

ners and remember to mention 
John Qdtrane, they injghr per¬ 
suade him toplay hfafrdmon 
tire street corners m-Novranbcr, 
ringing in? a crowd with a ^zz 
rendition of foe; oldrtime politi¬ 
cal gospel 

Magazine 

Liberty’s 
Bernard Levin 

For more than 40 years 
there has been in 
Britain a tiny man with 
a bald head, a Slav 
accent and an ir¬ 

removable smile. His polished 
bonce, his vowels and his lack of 
inches are, I suppose, irrelevant, 
since they are none of his doing; 
but the smile needs explaining, 
for assuredly he has led a life of 
which most people would say 
that it has included very little to 
smile about, and even less to 
laugh at But they, you see, do 
not know Leopold Labedz. 

Leo was bora in Poland in 
1920; he was not to know it, but 
when the war broke out he found 
himself unwfilmgjy defining 
Mid-century Man, as indeed did 
his native country. Ground be¬ 
tween the western millstone of 
Hitler’s devouring half of Poland 
and the eastern one of Stalin’s 
engorging the rest, Leo was faced 
at the age of 19 — somewhat 
earlier than most of us would fed 

■was quite fair — with the 
realization that evil comes in 
more forms than one, and comes 
heavily armed, at that. The black 
tenor murdered many members 
of Leofa family, and the red one 
many more, but Providence had 
other plans for him, and his 
friends and admirers (I come 
into both categories, I am happy 
to say) are glad that she did. 

For Leo survived as a witness 
to what dictatorship is and does, 
a witness free of all personal 
bitterness, but one committed 
for the rest of his life to foe 
exposure, in the pure, dear light 
of reason and scholarship, of the 
reality that lies at foe heart of 
totalitarian theory and practice, 
and of those who live in freedom 
but serve its enemies. The late 
Tibor Szamudy had had a very 
similar experience of that reality; 
he, too, became a notable British 
scholar of such matters, an 
equally relentless foe to evil and 
its canting apologists, and I have 
for years looted their work 

gether with Professor Robert 
nquesf s and Professor Paul 

Hollander’s and that of many 
others who labour in the same 
vineyard) to leaven my own 

passion with a heaped table- 
spoonful of impeccable facts. 

Leo Labedz has for many 
years edited a quarterly maga¬ 
zine called Survey, with a subtly 
barbed sub-title: A journal of 
East and West studies. Its most 
recent issue (a double-sized one, 
to be had from 44 Great Wind¬ 
mill Street, London, Wl, price 
£10) lies before me as I write, dad 
not in the magazine's normal 
sober white but a vivid yellow, 
with the cover’s usually un¬ 
adorned typography comple¬ 
mented by a drawing of Leo 
himself still smiling- And this is 
no ordinary quarterly edition of 
Survey, it is a Festschrift, but a 
unique one. For its 372 pages are 
devoted entirely to Leo's own 
writings, lovingly and carefully 
selected and juxtaposed by Mel 
Lasky, editor of Encounter 
(where most of Leo’s work out¬ 
side Survey appeared): the book 
is called The Use ana Abuse of 
Sovietology, and is a fitting 
tribute (it wuld be even more so 
if it had an index) to a man who 
-has never wavered in his defence 
of truth arid freedom, or in bis 
relentless hunting of those who 
can understand1 neither and 
would destroy both. The magazine is in¬ 

dispensable fra those 
who want thoroughly- 
researched, original, il¬ 
luminating studies of 

some of the most important 
issues of our world, and Leo 
would insist that his own 
contributions to it are in no way 
special. But to see his work thus 
collected is to have an im¬ 
mensely and permanently valu¬ 
able guided tour to those issues. 
Leo goes from an enormous and 
detailed study of the way in 
which Orwell’s work was dis¬ 
torted and demeaned in 1984, to 
a profound insight into foe life 
and work ofCzeslaw Milosz (one 
of foe very few recent winners of 
the Nobel Prize for literature 
who could be said to have 
deserved it), and from a meticu¬ 
lously documented (but all Leo’s 
work fa meticulously document¬ 
ed) account and analysis of the 

chives, and finding the. perfect 
words, as economical ^'Qr- 
wefl’s, with wtochtofaybairtitt 
enduring nature of those whose 
nativefanguagR is Newspfeak: - 
i;.. Nora. Cbomskv bas- beoi 

- ironical about Western: inlepep-' 
mats who, according ,io"him, 

Cambodian gcnocidfc^Hb de¬ 
tected conspiracy 
striking that the discovfery of 
Gulag was made at the endofthe 

;. .Vietnam war, wben it ~*vas 
convenient to defied-attention 

; to other things” The coqsjHra-, 
tonal ways of Hie Western pfess 
are indeed - far^reacfaih^ Fbr> 

.. JRegiS-Debray Wesdh.oefast- 
ridn of troth goes even farther 

• for him Gulag “fa:-a word., 
imposed byimperiidism 

Sinyavsky-Daniel trial to a 60- 
page analysis of the work of Isaac 
Deutscher which leaves that 
“false prophet” in more pieces 
than Humpty Dumpty. (There 
are three more such hollow idols 
in the same section, one being 
EH. Carr, long overdue for 
demolition, another that almost 
tragic figure Alexander Werth, 
who used to spend a decade or so 
falsifying history in the interests 
of the Soviet Union, then admit 
culpability for his behaviour, 
and then start all over again, and 
Noam Chomsky, who — for all 
Leo's scrupulous tracing of his 
tergiversations — fa plainly not 
worth the space.) 

Leo’s splendid defence of Or¬ 
well against those who wanted to 

water him down fa particularly 
significant; there fa much of the 
English writer’s approach and 
character in the Pole (though, 
incidentally, Leo fa one of those 
naturalized Britons — who love 
their new motherland more pas¬ 
sionately than many of the 
native bom). 

I have always felt that Orwell 
was symbolically defined by foe 
way he went about refuting the 
Stalinist lie that during the 
Second World War the Trotsky- 
ites (because they criticized Sta¬ 
lin) must have been in the pay of 
Hitler. I would have gone about 
it by interviewing all the 
Trotskyites I could find, study¬ 
ing their publications, going to 
their meetings, interrogating 

their accusers, following then- 
leaders and tapping their tele¬ 
phones. At the end of six months 
I would have an immense dos¬ 
sier, housed in inmdreds of box 
files, proving without the slight¬ 
est doubt that the Trotskyites 
were not, and never had been, in 
the pay of Hitler, and I would 
feel, though exhausted, pretty 
pleased with myself 

Orwell provided foe same 
rigorous proof in a single sen¬ 
tence: “I have sometimes 
pointed out” he wrote, “that if 
the Trotskyites were in the pay of 
Hitler, or of anyone else, they 
would occasionally have some 
money”. And here is Leo 
Labedz, reaching into his almost 
incredibly comprehensive ar- 

It was not just totalitarian¬ 
ism and . tire dishonesty 
about it that called down 
Orwell's ^Wrath, arid ^al¬ 
though Leo’s fa indeed 

called down by those sms he, 
too, needs more fo sharpen the 
fine edge of his ^coni; rt fa tbe 
corrupt use of language (Leo 

' undoubtedly knows OrwdFs 
Politics and the English Lan-. Sby heart) arid of.what- 

ige; is for' — reason, 
communication, nudastioiSDfc 
knowledge, learning wisdom, 
the advancementof bumam^~ 
and its deepest concerns. As it 
happens, Leo writes a prose of 
great lucidity^ suppleness and 
vigour, but evenif he hadnever 
folly. mastered ftfa adopted 
to ^^bearmocM. 

hismind and thought, informed *' 
as they are by his. undying 
worship of freedom and Ms 
implacable resistance to those 
who would deprive us of it. i .. 

As I write these words. Led is 
in hospilaL I would be delighted 
to learn that my heartfelt cele¬ 
bration of _ his achievements 
might get him up and stirring 
earner than foe doctors predict 
even fay an hour, for. this fa no - 
time for such champions of truth 
to be laid low. Up, then; Leo; arid 
back to lhe battie-hnes, where 
you belong. • 
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Commentary • Michael Kinsley 

Fly now, pay never 
Wi 
March 31 was tire busiest day 
ever at O'Hare International 
Airport in Chicago. People were 
rushing to qualify for the biggest 
commercial bribe in the history 
of capitalism — “triple mileage” 
in airline “frequent flier” pro¬ 
grammes, which offer free travel 
and other perks based on the 
number of miles you fly with any 
particular airline. 

Most major airlines were 
offering triple mileage credit on 
all flights for the rest of the year 
to anybody who flew one round 
trip before tire end of March. 
Since their invention in 1981, 
frequent flier programmes have 
become an obsession among 
America's travelling class, which 
includes business executives, 
salesmen and political reporters. 
Eight million people belong to an 
average of three or four pro¬ 
grammes each. They will be 
owed more than $1 billion in 
free travel by the end of 1988. 

People balance their mileage 
accounts more carefully than 
their chequebooks, pore over the 
befaddlingly complex rules and 
weigh the value of three first- 
class upgrades versus a domestic 
round-trip companion ticket 
(Hawaii not inducted, certain 
holidays blacked out) versus off- 
season round trip to Amsterdam 
(plus extra weekend day some¬ 
where akmg the route, but only if 
yon change planes in St Louis), 
and soon. 

For the airlines, frequent flier 
programmes have two purposes. 
The first fa to build brand loyalty 
in a business where the products 
are pretty indistinguishable. The 

■second fa to deal with the reality 
| that business travellers don't pay 

for their own tickets. So fre¬ 
quent-flier programmes are a 
bribe to employees deciding how 
to spend the boss’s money. 

The original programmes sim¬ 
ply distributed coupons on each 
flight, which could be saved up 
for free travel. When employers 
started demanding that employ¬ 
ees turn in tire coupons, the 
airlines responded with today's 
elaborate computerized account¬ 
ing systems and various rules 
malting the mileage credits bard 
to transfer. 

Though the airlines deny it, 
frequent flier programmes dear¬ 
ly lead to higher faxes. The 
airlines have just increased full 
economy fares on domestic 
flights by abont 15 per cent ami 
tightened restrictions on dis¬ 
count fares, even as foe mileage 
giveaway explodes. The Ameri¬ 
can Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants fa thinking of 
requiring airlines to set aside 10 
per cent of all revenues — that 
would be $4 billion a year — to 
pay for future free travel. 

The programmes are a rip-off 
in other ways as well. They 
encourage people travelling at 
foe firm's expense to choose foe 
airline they belong to, rather 
than the one with the cheapest 
fare. And many take entirely 
needless trips in order to ran up 
their mileage. Every American 
office worker has stories about 
this sort of thing, and the 
statistics bear them out: Ameri¬ 
can Airlines’ passenger miles in 
February were 25 per cent up on 
1987, despite higher fares and a 
slower economy. “Triple mile¬ 
age" fa the explanation. 

Most insidious, frequent flier 
programmes protect the esab- 

lished airlines against new com¬ 
petition. America’s decade-long 
experiment in airline deregula¬ 
tion has been a spectacular 
success, and the envy of Euro¬ 
pean free marketeers. Fares have 
fallen, in real terms, by about a 
quarter. But critics predict that 
this fa only temporary; after a 
shake-out, they say, a few large 
carriers will dominate the mar¬ 
ket and be able to raise prices. 
Recent developments are start¬ 
ing to bear them out. 

By its nature, the airline 
industry should be one of the 
easiest to break into. All you 
need fa a couple of teased aircraft 
and a bucket of paint for your 
logo. But frequent flier pro¬ 
grammes make it very hard to 
crack. If someone has 100,000 
miles racked up with United, she 
will not switch to Upstart Air¬ 
lines, no matter bow cheap or 
convenient its flights. 

One especially irritating fea¬ 
ture of frequent flier pro¬ 
grammes, to non-frequent fliers, 
is that they are tax-free. I doubt 
that anyone in America has ever 
been saintly enough to declare 
the free travel as in-kind income. 
The government has never 
pressed the point, though the tax 
officials claim to be studying the 
matter. 

The airlines are said to be 
secretly hoping so. They fear 
they have created a monster that 
will swallow all their profits 
when people start cashing in 
their mileage. It would serve 
them right. This is what happens 
when you massage the great 
American g-spot (“g”, in this 
case, fin* greed). 
The author is Editor qf New 
Republic. 

’ ' ’ ' > . • '■ •" 

Roughly a third of foe meth¬ 
ane gas in the Earth's at- 
mospkre comes from foe 
biu iog of fossil fuel, accord¬ 
ing to New Zealand research¬ 
ers in this week's Nature. This 
estimate is important both 
because of the continuing un¬ 
certainty about foe source of 
methane in the atmosphere 
and because the steady 
accumulation of the gas may 
bare climatic consequences. 

Methane concentration in 
the air bas been something of a 
puzzle in the past ten years, 
during which it has increased 
by an average of 1.5 per cents 
year. Comparisons of the air 
we now breathe with bubbles 
of ancient air trapped in polar 
Ice have shown that methane 
concentrations have increased 
1.5 times since 1800. 

Anxiety about methane cen¬ 
tres on foe. possibility that ft 
uiU accentuate the “green¬ 
house effect”, the predicted 
gradual warming of the 
Earth's surface based pre¬ 
dominantly on foe increasing 
concentrations of carbon di¬ 
oxide in the atmosphere. 

Methane, the simplest of all 
hydro-carbons and foe chief 
constituent of natural gas, fa 
still a “trace” gas, account 
for only a few parts per l,1 
million in grasmdrlevel 
compared with one part in 
fir carbon dioxide. But meth¬ 
ane fa expected to be orach 

Mm 
Rictwd leadbetur 

wide^ white ifa concentration fa 
increasing six times faster 
than that of carbon dioxide. 

Surprisingly,, the possible 
rote iff methane in the green¬ 
house mechanism has been 

only in the 
or so, as foe fe 

more efficient at trapping heat 
the Earth’s radiation near 

surface, thus recreating near- 
surface temperature world- 

ties present re the atmosphere 
has been demonstrated. 

Where has all foe extra' 
methane one from? Analyses 
of air samples trapped in polar 
ice show that foe rise ft 
atmospheric mertan» nwtrl«y 
human population growth. 
This is not surprising: apart 
from foe bmningof fossil fads 
and other organic material*; 
foe chief known sources of 
methane are rice paddies and 
fermentation in foe guts of 
domestic animals, particularly 
cattle. But methane is also 

produced naturally in wet¬ 
lands (whence its popular 
name “marsh gasm an! in the 
figestioa of certain other crea¬ 
tures, among which taraifles 
are conspicuous. 

David Lowe and hfa.col- 
leagues at the ■ Institute «£ 
Nuclear Sciences at’ the .= 
Department of Scientific and 
Industrial Research fas Neaf 
Zealand have set ont to detect 
the sooce of foe methane fry; 
measuring foe proportions of 
the three carbon isotopes- 
which it contains. These_are, 
versions of cairhon.. atoms / 
which are chemically identical 
but which differ in mass* 

White all methane Ctetfor 
tiie predominant isotope car-;- 
bon-12, methane from fossil 
faefa more than a few fooe- ; 
sand years old contoms noneV' 
of the radioactive isotope car- 
bon-14,fb(iDed by casmicrayx- 
ln the atmosphere and stick, 
is therefore rontafaied In fee?; 
methane given off by 
plants and ananah.. . 

On titis basis, foe researdb-^ 
ers conctnde font abont 32 fate, 

cent of the mefemm'arises : 
from the tenue sf feaSn 
finds. Whether this is raod or 
bad news is OKertain. Even jf 
k shmrid-be necessary-nit- 
possible hi coming decades 
restrict fee increase eif carboy 
dioxide |w dmthddiig foe . 
«seoffossflfnel,itmayfitfHle ; 
necessary to restrict methane 
increases by modifying agfo' • 
cultural practices. . :?• ?* ;• 

Henry G® 
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PRESENTER OF GLOOM 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

SJ? If* is journalism's Jeremiah. Just as 
Sts? I“,tament P™Phet warned of Jeru¬ 
salem s enslavement unless it obeyed his 

the prophet of the television age sees a stark 
chojce ahead for his own spiritual home. 

b?coine less intrusive 
up^other peoples privacy, more ready to 

«2^n?^0Wn *??"■less willing to grind 
axe^andmore sensitive to the public interest, 

^^nHIfPreSen?tlves in Parliament arc 
SSj?*® laws t0 force them to become so. 

• ^ HeminS Memorial 
lecture, published in The Times this week. 

. Su^i new laws, he argues, would restrict that 
parypt journalistic activity which is currently 
iegumiate and should remain so. This could 
yell a reversal for journalists’ freedoms that 
have been hard won over the centuries. 

_Asan occasional warning against the dangers 
of .individual sra, this is fine. It follows the 
current theme of the minatory noises arising 
.from the middle layers of Government too. In 
recent years there have been a number of ill- 
justified outrages by editors, writers and 
broadcasters. Anything to discourage their 
repetition is to the good. 

Like other prophets, however, Mr Birt may 
find that he places too much faith in his 
powers. The fact that Jeremiah got it right is no 
guarantee for successors. The immediate 
prospect of legal retribution against the media 
along the lines suggested by Mr Bin is slight. 
Those who might be tempted to this course are 
stiU far from elected office. So when this threat 
quickly turns out to be empty, what then? Mr 
Bin’s own practical suggestions are not 
convincing. 

He proposes a grand Council of the Media — 
“ a quorum of quangoes”, as he disarmingly 
puts it — which would harmonize questions of 
editorship arid ethics where there was a “need" 
to do so. Harmony would not be the most 
likely result zf the questions were at ail 
substantive; a lower public esteem for press 
and broadcasters more likely. Such a quorum 
risks doing for newspapers and television 
stations what the TUC*s squaw kers and 
fudgers have done for trade unions. 

His proposals for a strengthened voluntary 
Press Council ignore the biggest difficulty 
about such bodies — how to impose standards 
upon those who do not wish to accept them. 
The plan for legally binding contracts would, it 
is true, allow die council to force those who 
accepted its authority to publish itsjudgements 
with the prominence it thought fit. This would 
certainly meet a common criticism of the 
present council — that its judgements are not 
taken seriously and . are published by some 
newspapers, only with ill grace and in positions 
of great obscurity.. 

The real question, however, is left hanging. 
What happens to the behaviour of those who 
would refuse to sign such contracts and leave 
the council as a result? Would they aot rather 
be all the less restrained, and the public good 
(as perceived by Mr Birt, at least) thus 
reduced? 

For the Press Council a far better future 
would come if it were to raise its authority by 
intensifying its current efforts, by attempting 
to woo dissenters back to its ranks, persuading, 
cajoling, if necessary embarrassing. That 
should be the job for the new chairman of the 
council who is shortly to be appointed. 

But the detailing of a reorganized press 
watchdog is, in fact, something of a diversion¬ 
ary tactic by Mr Bin. He has a mighty task 
ahead of him in rooting out the systemic 
failings of the BBC. A sharp attack upon the 
broadcasters’ print rivals will help win backing 
for these internal struggles. 

It is as a television man too (a long-time 
inhabitant of various rather similar ivory 
towers) that he reveals his greatest misunder¬ 
standing of his chosen lecture topic. He seems 
not to acknowledge the vast diversity of the 
British media, and the protection which that 
brings. 

“In the end”, he says, “society always brings 
down what the majority regard as the over- 
mighty — even kings or shahs with their near 
absolute powers.” This may seem an unexcep¬ 
tional statement (though aficionados of 
futurology will note the convenience for all 
prophets — from temple-scourge to tea-leaf 
reader — of the indeterminate phrase “in the 
end”) but in this context it is misleading. 

The media cannot usefully be compared to a 
king, a shah, or indeed any single person or 
thing. To do so is a travesty of the varied 
ownership and management, natures and 
outlooks, of Britain’s newspapers, magazines, 
radio and television stations. Journalistic 
virtues and errors are those of the good, bad,* 
and indifferent individuals who work as 
journalists — and that is how they must be 
treated by their critics. 

The philosophy of Mr Birt appears to 
predispose him to believe that the media has it 
within itself to become a tyrant. He likes a high 
degree of uniformity in journalistic standards. 
He clearly admires the major US papers which 
have manifestly less sensationalism and less 
variety too in their views of the world. 

If the media were ever to become of one 
mind, that mind could become of a tyrannical 
bent While it is of diverse minds, it cannot. Mr 
Birt should be more wary when he next feels 
like waving his big stick. In encouraging others 
to live up to his vision of BBC virtue he also 
gives succour to those who would prefer to 
impose a single vision of their own. 

THE LONG ROAD FROM CAMDEN 
There is something immensely satisfying about 
a politician, especially a politician of extreme 
temperament given to extravagance and 
(publicly-financed) gesture, suddenly finding 
that there is a personal price to pay for 
platform rhetoric. The preliminary decision by 
the metropolitan district auditor that Labour 
councillors in Camden may be individually 
liable for the £387,000 wasted by their delaying 
tactics »n making 1985’s rate feels right. 

It is a case of just deserts. Labour activists 
made speeches; they whipped up rent-a-crowd 
demonstrations outside Camden Town Hall; 
they shut their ears to the advice of the council 
treasurer and lawyers. Now, many months 
later, after the district auditor reviewed the 
voting records, and examined the accounts, he 
has established the bill to be paid. 

The sight of Mr Neil Fletcher. leader of the 
Inner London Education Authority, being 
confronted with the prospect of surcharge, and 
potentially disqualification, is especially pi¬ 
quant. Mr Fletcher has, in recent months, worn 
the clothes of a moderate most becomingly, 
fallring sense about schools management and 
contacts with industry. 

But this is the same Mr Fletcher who, in 
1985, sounded very different The greedy white 
collar trade unionists in Nalgo, his own 

employer, were then to be palliated at every 
turn. The Government was to be defied; 
Camden was to carry its opposition to rate- 
capping to the ultimate. The auditor has 
merely reminded Mr Fletcher of his past 

A preliminary judgement against Southwark 
councillors has already been made. The 
auditor has already received money from 
Labour councillors in Hackney. He is still 
examining the record of councillors in Isling¬ 
ton. It is all a timely reminder that political 
office bears a heavy responsibility. The shadow 
of these adjudications will serve to keep 
councillors, not just Labour, in a more sober 
frame of mind as they go about making 
decisions involving the voters* money. 

The prospect of sobriety may also, however, 
put councillors off standing for office. And 
here is where the auditor’s action may give 
pause for the future. The actions of the Labour 
left have ensured that heavy weapons have 
been trained on all the people who make up 
local councils. The predominance in town halls 
of those who will not even buy stationery 
without consulting their lawyers will hasten 
further the decline of local government The 
road from municipal socialism may be a long 
one. 

NOT 1992 AND ALL THAT 
Ever since William of Normandy liberated this 
country from the Anglo-Saxon tyranny in 
1066* scholars have taken a remarkably one- 
eyed view of English history. Now, nearly a 
millenium later, a constructive effort is being 
made in Europe to correct this. 

A proposal to be tabled at the European 
Parliament in Strasbourg next week, heralds 
the: creation of Euro-histoiy. A von of far¬ 
sighted MEPs, their gaze already fixed beyond 
the freer markets of 1992 to the tune when the 
nation state is finally laid to rest, want to 
broaden the minds of the rising generation. 

They are demanding that modern history be 
re-wriuen, to put Europe in bettor perspective 
for schoolchildren - whose nationrJisrn 
previously grown unchecked. The French, the 
Spanish, the Dutch-.. are all m favour. 

And why not the British too? Scholars, after 
aDi already acknowledge that the result of the 
sSmisb Armada was a draw - with the 
Spaniards having to play 
Trafalgar was a minor naval skirmish, named 
after swell-known square in central London, 
"SJNwhchildren know that Napoleon 

SffJffiSE-W «“>» o-aboUday 

*^The Fu^Worfd War was a slight rnisunder- 

ig-and largely the fault 

G^r^for Europe's 

Tfcs country’s W*S5*SKE war by 

and Harold g^h is 

fr^hiP mide^ Mrs Thatcher, 
miich the sanJet!l°T^jermine the Common 

Yet, the MEPs will complain, few, if any, 
children in this country, whether in the public 
or private sector of education, are shown this 
dear-sighted view of their past The fault is 
mainly that of William Shakespeare, the 
nearest English equivalent to Racine, who was 
commanded by Elizabeth I to re-draft history 
up to and including the sixteenth century. Sir 
Arthur Bryant who replaced him, was also to 
blame. 

The distortions imposed by individuals like 
these suggest that true wisdom will come only 
through re-writing by committee. That is the 
only way that future generations will ever 
appreciate the contributions made to Britain’s 
heritage by the Italians under Caesar, the 
Danes under Canute, the French under 
William I, the Portuguese through Catherine of 
Braganza, the Dutch under William III and the 
Germans through George L The Royal Family 
embodies the European Community. 

The European Parliament should be en¬ 
couraged, therefore, to form without delay a 
general committee, which would represent the 
collective wisdom of the EEC Not only would 
each contribute his or her own national 
interpretation of events, but would add, like 
bouquet garni, a unique flavour to the whole. 

The humility of the Bench, the sagacity of 
the Irish, the humour of the Germans, the 
imagination of the Dutch, the industry of the 
Spaniards, the efficiency of the Italians and the 
instinct for sensible compromise shown by 
Greeks, when added to the aestheticism of the 
British, should compile a most distinctive 
learned work. No people can contemplate the 
future with any confidence until they have 
secured the foundations of their past MEPs 
sow have the chance to shape our common 
destiny. 

A step up for 
teachers’ unions 
From ike General Secretary, Pro¬ 
fessional Association of Teachers 

Sir, John Clare’s definition (arti¬ 
cle, April 6) of what is meant by 
the new realism in education 
politics is absolutely right 

Rather than continue to imitate 
the industrial trade unions, the 
teachers’ unions need to transform 
themselves into professional ass¬ 
ociations. Part of that transforma¬ 
tion will involve a commitment to 
persuasion by reasonable argu¬ 
ment rather than by other means. 

One of the reasons the teachers* 
oiganizaiions have had less effect 
on the Education Reform BiQ than 
might otherwise have been the 
case is that reasonable argument is 
not an activity to which they have 
devoted very much time in this 
decade, so they are out of practice. 

Ten years ago, Ralf Dahrendorf 
used a turn of phrase which all 
those operating in the field of 
education politics ought now to 
adopt. 

Writing to former students of 
the London School of Economics 
in bis spring, 1978. newsletter, the 
director described himself as “a 
man of liberal convictions who 
profoundly believes in the force of 
argument over the argument of 
force”. 

1 am convinced that most 
teachers in this country share that 
belief, and wish those leading the 
teachers’ organizations to conduct 
themselves accordingly as the 
nineties begin to beckon. 

The cause of unity will be 
hugely advanced by the profess- 
ionalisation of the teachers' 
unions. Once commitment to 
marching behind banners and the 
tactics of militancy are abandoned 
in favour of concentration on 
service lo members and persua¬ 
sion by argument, there will be 
every reason for the different 
teachers* organizations to come 
together and none to keep them 
apart. 

When there is one organization 
to serve and speak for teachers, a 
great sigh of relief will be raised by 
the vast majority of classroom 
practitioners, in which the nation 
as a whole will without doubt join. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER DAWSON, 
General Secretary, 
Professional Association of 
Teachers, 
99 Friar Gate. 
Derby. 
April 6. 

Victorian values 
From Mr William Cash, MP for 
Stafford (Conservative) 
Sir, The Master of St Catharine's, 
Cambridge (March 31) takes the 
Abbey National to task for aban¬ 
doning its Victorian past. 

As a direct descendant of Wil¬ 
liam Cash who, with his cousin 
John Bright, MP, played a crucial 
role in the foundation of the 
Abbey National, I recall that they 
also espoused free trade and 
competition - “values which 
shaped social progress and eco- 

Homeless boats 
From the Commodore of the 
Model Yacht Sailing Association 
Sir, In reply to Vice-Admiral 
David dutterbuck’s letter (April 
2) may 1 point out that our Round 
Pond clubhouse was demolished 
in October 1987, pending re¬ 
development of the area. For two 
years prior to this we negotiated 
with the Department of the 
Environment for a new building, 
but could make no headway. 

With the help of the Minister of 
Sport, we have been able to obtain 

| The Rylands sale 
I From Lord Crawford and 

Balcarres 
Sir, The University of Manchester 
defend their proposed sale of 
books from the John Rylands 
Library saying, inter olio, they 
have every legal right to sell. 
Perhaps they do — but such a sale 
will be widely, and I think rightly, 
regarded as a betrayal of the spirit 
of the gift of Mrs Rylands. It will 
also have practical implications 
which have not so far been 
mentioned publicly. 

The library was founded on two 
collections gifted by Mrs Rylands. 
The printed books came from the 
Spencer collection. The manu¬ 
scripts came from my family's 
library, the Bibliotheca Iindes- 
iana. That sale was agreed on 
partially because it was sees as an 
opportunity that would never 
occur again “of ensuring that the 
collection remained intact and in 
Britain” - a future which every¬ 
one had also, until now, assumed 
for the Spencer books. 

Subsequently, about 4$ years 
ago, specialised collections from 
our library were loaned to the 
Rylands. They are aQ of national, 
indeed international, importance. 
When there are such deep misgiv¬ 
ings about the way in which the 
university now interprets its 
trusteeship inevitably the future of 
these collections which have been 
on loan for so long will have to be 
reconsidered. 

The Rylands is one of the great 
libraries of the world, it is now 
very late, but the university 
should step back; with the best of 
intentions they are proposing a 
sale which the bibliographical 
world condemns comprehen¬ 
sively. It is true they will raise a lot 
of money Inn the university 
library is in danger of losing a 
respect which is even more valu¬ 
able. 
Yours faithfully, 
CRAWFORD and BALCARRES. 
House of Lads. 

Looking in on court proceedings 
From Ms Liz Forgon 
Sir, The Criminal Bar Associ¬ 
ation’s proposal (report, April 5) 
to examine seriously the for 
televising court proceedings may 
or may not result in cameras in the 
Old Bailey, but the proposal itself 
is a breakthrough. For the first 
time a senior body of lawyers has 
come to terms with the idea that 
television is a vital source of 
information, not simply a me¬ 
dium of entertainment, and that 
open justice requires some form of 
television access. 

In pursuit of that idea. Channel 
4 has spent over three years and 
almost £1 million on painstaking 
reconstructions of court proceed¬ 
ings which we felt to be of such 
serious public interest that they 
needed fuller reporting than the 
few minutes most television news 
programmes could give them. 
Each of these productions (with 
the exception of the Spycatcher 
proceedings in Australia) has been 
met with hostility by the presiding 
judge and court orders forcing us 
drastically to modify, or postpone 
until after the hearing, our trans¬ 
mission plans. 

Of course we would not have 
gone to all the trouble and expense 
of reconstruction if cameras had 
been permitted to film the real 
events. However, 3S your ad¬ 
mirable leader of April 6 fairly 
pointed out, there are real worries 

Electricity rebates 
From Mr John Hannam, MP for 
Exeter (Conservative) 
Sir, I share the welcome which 
your March 26 leader gave to 
British Telecom’s intention to 
compensate customers for delayed 
repairs or connections. 

However, I was surprised that 
the leader also suggested that these 
lessons should be absorbed for the 
privatisation ofelectricity. Similar 
ideas were actually pioneered by 
the East Midlands Electricity 
Board and their application to the 
whole industry after privatisation 
was announced by Cedi Parkin¬ 
son at the last Conservative Party 
Conference. They were also set out 
in the White Paper, “Privatising 
Electricity”, on February 25. 

The White Paper and the pro¬ 
posals for customer rights have, in 
fact, been widely welcomed but 
particularly by the national 
Electricity Consumers* Council. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN HANNAM (Chairman, 
Conservative Backbench Energy 
Committee), 
House of Commons. 

norriic success in Victorian 
Britain” 

These are vital in the run-up to 
1992 and the Abbey National, to 
survive and prosper, will be in an 
increasingly competitive free mar¬ 
ket for money. They will also be 
adding to the nine million 
shareholders of 1988 and will 
bring with them the ethical prin¬ 
ciples which their founders stood 
for. I think they would approve. 
Yours faithfuffy, 
WILLIAM CASH, 
House of Commons. 
April 4. 

the use of a small, rather expen¬ 
sive clubhouse to be ready on June 
1, 1988, sited at the top end of the 
paddock, to the north of Kensing¬ 
ton Palace. 

We hope to be sailing again in 
the late summer and would like to 
offer an open invitation to Ad¬ 
miral Ciutterbuck to visit the 
clubhouse. 
Yours faithfully, 
TONY GURR (Commodore, 
The Model Yacht Sailing 
Association), 
158 Somerset Avenue, 
Chessington, Surrey. 

From Mr Jack V. Lunzer 
Sir. The distinguished members of 
the Roxbuigbe Club (April 2) who 
criticise the safe of some dupli¬ 
cates of the John Rylands Library 
are quite unreasonable on several 
counts. There is no reason for a 
library to keep duplicates, espec¬ 
ially not of the quality of the books 
being offered for sale. 

Custodianship is onerous and, 
as Professor Brian Cox points out 
(April 7) the proceeds of the sale 
will be used to fund librarianship 
and cataloguing for which no 
funding is available. 

The benefit will be not only to 
the newly created John Rylands 
Research Institute, but to librar¬ 
ies. public and private, which will 
be able to acquire these splendid 
copies. The provenance is, in any 
event, assured. 

It will be realised that collectors 
contemplating a bequest to a 
library should make provision for 
maintenance as well as restora¬ 
tion. I do hope that many of our 
binaries will emulate the splendid 
example of the John Rylands. 
Yours faithfully, 
JACK LUNZER (Custodian, 
Valmadonna Trust Library), 
Fairport, 
Turner Drive, NW11. 
April 6. 

From Lord Slrabolgi 
Sir, The letter from Lord Ecdes 
and other members of the 
Roxburghe Club deserves support. 
The Sotheby catalogue implies 
that the books to be sold by the 
Rylands Library, Manchester, are- 
duplicate copies. But the library 
has decided to sell the better copy 
in almost every case, even if this 
includes a Grolier binding. 

This may be, sadly, only the first 
of such sales if museums and 
libraries are to be allowed to 
dispose of items from their collec¬ 
tions under new legislation being 
planned by the Government 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID STRABOLGt, 
House of Lards. 

about televising five proceedings 
and it may be that the balance 
between open justice and interfer¬ 
ence with the business of the 
courts tilts against it The Crim¬ 
inal Bar Association's study will 
give us all a chance to dear our 
thinking on the question. 

But if the argument does go that 
way let it not be on specious 
grounds. Television journalists 
are no less skilled or scrupulous 
than their newspaper counterparts 
in the editing techniques required 
to ensure a fair and accurate report 
of proceedings. Recent trials have 
even offered a few examples 
suggesting forcibly to the contrary 
when it comes to the popular 
press. 

Televirion cannot any longer be 
patronised by the judges as mere 
entertainment. It is the single 
most important source of infor¬ 
mation about the world they live 
in for a majority of the British 
people and if the courts of the land 
are to be “open to every subject of 
the king” we have to find a way of 
communicating the detail of those 
courts’ proceedings on television 
— whether by cameras turning in 
court rooms or not. 
Yours, 
LIZ FORGAN, 
(Deputy Director of Programmes), 
Channel 4 Television. 
60 Charlotte Street, Wl. 
April 7. 

Bishop and sin 
From Mr Peter Cotes 
Sir, Is it so wrong for the Bishop of 
Durham to be concerned with sin 
(report. April 4; letters. April 6 and 
8)? According to my Oxford 
Dictionary “sinfulness” is a form 
of wickedness. And a further' 
description for wicked is immoral. 

Dr Jenkins is properly con¬ 
cerned with morality. The Gov¬ 
ernment constantly reads the riot 
act to the Church. Why wonder, 
then, if men of conscience some¬ 
times (in the bishop’s case, often), 
remind them that they do not suit 
their own actions to their words, 
nor their words to their actions? 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER COTES, 
Savage Club. 
9 Fitzmaurice Place, 
Berkeley Square, Wl. 
April 4. 

From Sir Anthony Grant, MP for 
Cambridgeshire South West 
(Conservative) 
Sir, The predictable political ut¬ 
terances of the Bishop of Durham 
are not surprising. The prom¬ 
inence with which they are 
publicised is. The socialist senti¬ 
ments of his Lordship are usually 
better expressed by the ordinary, 
but more knowledgeable. Labour 
backbencher. 

Is it not time that the press and 
media gave the same weight to the 
views of the bishop on politics as 
they give to mine on religion? For 
that is precisely what they are 
worth — no more and no less. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY GRANT, 
House of Commons. 

From Miss Suzanne Budgen 
Sir, Every time the Bishop of 
Durham makes insulting remarks 
about the Government right- 
minded people rally round. So, as 
a Tory and one who thinks that 
Mrs Thatcher is a very great Prime 
Minister, I say more power to his 
elbow. 

As a Christian and an Anglican 1 
am appalled that such a diatribe is 
the best that he can do by way of 
an Easter message. 
Yours faithfully, 
SUZANNE BUDGEN, 
12 The Dose, 
Reigate, Surrey. 
April 5.: 

From Dr Hilary Gaskin 
Sir, In your leading article of April 
4. your remark that Auschwitz was 
wicked, with all its implications 
about the necessity of certain 
wars, is most interestingly juxta¬ 
posed with your assumption that 
war widows do not “really need” 
any more money than they cur¬ 
rently receive (indeed, you regard 
with equanimity the possibility 
that they may soon be worse off 
than before). I am struck by your 
readiness to speak for them on this 
matter, and trust that they are duly 
grateful. 
Yours faithfully, 
HILARY GASKIN. 
9 Romsey Terrace, 
Cambridge. 
April 5. 

Slightly confused 
From Lady Stansgate 
Sir, Is it possible that sometimes 
an instance of oonfused writing 
may require a social rather than a 
personal explanation? I noted & 
case not long ago. It seemed to 
suggest that our modern permis¬ 
sive society itself is taking us willy- 
nilly back to the most ancient days 
of all. 

The notice board of a new 
village church carried the cryptic 
announcement: “Marriages now 
solomonised here” 
Yours truly. 
MARGARET STANSGATE, 
10 North Court 
Great Peter Street, SWJ. 
March 31. 

Bad to worse 
From MrJ. A. Reynolds 
Sir. I note that our local 
neighbourhood “Crimewatch” 
street signs are being repositioned 
further up the lampposts in order 
to minimise attack by vandals. 

Is this the ultimate triumph of 
experience over hope? 
Yours faithfully, 
J. A. REYNOLDS, 
46A Trevor Road, 
'West Bridgford, 
Nottingham. 

Black recruits 
in the Forces 
From Mr Garry' Burton 
Sir, I am a black West -ndian who 
served for nine years in the British 
Army with no untoward racial 
experiences or barriers !0 training, 
entitlements or promotion. 1 left 
in 1965 only because I wished to 
take a university degree. 1 had 
reached substantive senior NCO 
rank. 

My support for ethnic monitor¬ 
ing of jobs and promotion pros¬ 
pects in the Armed Forces (report. 
March 28; leading article, April 5) 
comes, therefore, net from per¬ 
sonal experiences of barriers cur¬ 
ing my .Army career, bu; ir.m a 
good officer’s principle the: the 
men and women must not only 
sense your fcimess, lac;- must see 
it practically applied. 

Any unit of the Armed Forces 
can be badly run at any or several 
levels. When this happens, 
unproductive huiid-ep of bod 
feeling and bad relationship eta 
seriously block the unit's effective¬ 
ness of tine response in peace cr in 
war. 

Positive and explicit monitor¬ 
ing of promotion and job pros¬ 
pects for all serving soidiers can 
enhance morale. This will not 
replace the very necessary screen¬ 
ing for specialisms cni promotion 
that is the basis of personnel 
selection, but there aught to be 
palpable equality cf access to the 
screening process which should 
itself only comprise of relevant 
criteria and objective procedures. 
Yours faithfullv. 
GARRY BURTON, 
14 Leybum Read, 
Upper Edmonton. N1S. 
April 5. 

ON THIS DAY 
APRIL 9 1951 

The Grand National winner. 
trained by T. R. Rimeil. was 
ridden by J. Bullock who had 

served with an airborne division 
in the war and was taken . 

prisoner at Arnhem. Nickel Coin 
started at 40 to 1; Arctic Gold 

was favourite at S to 1 

RACING 

NICKEL COIN WINS 
GRAND NATIONAL 

ONLY THRS3 FINISH 
From Our Racing Correspondent 

Mr. J. Royie’s Nickel Coin, 
ridden by .J. Bullock and trained 
by J. 0*Donoghue, won the 
Grand National at A in tree on 
Saturday by six lengths from 
Mrs. M. H. Keogh’s Royal Tan. 
with Mr. P. Digaey's Derrir.s- 
town a remounted third. It was 
an even more astounding and 
disastrous race than when Tip¬ 
perary Tim won in 1328. 

We could hardly believe our 
eyes when only five out of the 33 
runners passed the stands at the 
end of the first circuit with all the 
cream and aristocracy of the 
steeplechasing world on the \ 
ground behind them. Rain during | 
tire preceding night followed by : 
showers had softened the going i 
considerably, but it was by co i 
means bad. A smoky haze over 
the course had lifted just before 
the race giving the best of 
visibility, and so far es one can 
judge tie fences seemed no 
stronger than usual. Yet the Reid 
went down like ninepins. Eleven 
disappeared at the first fence. An 
unusually early start may have 
contributed to their downfall. 
Some of the jockeys appeared to 
be still circling into positions 
when the tapes went up. They 
went away in much less of a line 
than usual... 

Arctic Gold now had the 
racecourse nearly to himself. He 
was striding along on the bit with j 
only’ a handful of pursuers. For a 
young horse the worst of all the 1 
Grand National jumps is the ! 
Canal Turn fence. He has to face j 
a sea of shouting, gesticulating ; 
human beings drawn up ahead of | 
him across his path, ar.d his j 
attention is more than liable to j 
wander. Last year Angel Hill met j 
her fate here, and cow it was ! 
Arctic Gold's turn. He failed to 
measure his distance correctly 
and feU. Cloncstrrig, coming up j 
from behind, was hkmperea by a j 
loose horse and feil also. Prince f 
Brownie and Glen Fire added to j 
the number. The 190-1 grey, j 
Caesar’s Wife, was cow left out in jj 
front — but not far long.., ■ 

THE LAST FIVE l 
The five still left on their feet I 

as they passed the hallway mark \ 
were Gay Heather, Nickel Coin. ■ 
Royal Tan, Bcrrinstown, and 
Broomfield... The average price 
of the five beforehand worked out 
at 45-1... 

Then the great race for home j 
over the last seven jumps began | 
between Nickel Cain and Hoyd [ 
Tan. They came on together, tnti j 
none of us on the tep of the j 
stands could make our mir.ds up r 
which was going ir.e better. They i 
jumped about Uyel ai the last j 
fence but one, and level sgain it > 
the final one. But here Royal Tan j 
made a terrible mistake. He hit it { 
about hallway up. end it was a J 
miracle that he did cot fill. This j 
decided the issue. Nickel Coin j 
jumped it as cleanly as she had j 
done all the rest, and away she \ 
went with a clear lead... ! 



Albert Friedlander 

Expression of joy and gratitude 
COURT 

CIRCULAR 

George's Chapel, Windsor. 
The Princess Royal this eve¬ 

ning gave the 1988 Annual 
Lecture at St George's Chapel, 
Windsor, entitled “is AD Char¬ 
ity Aid?" 
YORK HOUSE 
April 8: The Duke of Kent this 
morning took the Salute at The 
Sovereign’s Parade at the Royal 
Military Academy Sandhurst, 
Camberiey, Surrey. 

His Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight, was attended by 
Captain Charles Page. 

Tomorrow, there will be bread again m 
aH Jewish homes. Throughout foe 
Passover, Jews are urged to keep their 
homes free from leaven and to eat only 

wTNnson castle matzah, unleavened bread, the “bread 
April 8: The Duke ofEdinbuzgh, of affliction" of the Bible which reminds 
Trustee of the Council of St each generation of the Exodus from 
George's House, this evening Egypt. 
attended the 1988Si George’s Passover ended last night in Israel; 

LRSSE‘aT § but the sages enjoined an extra day for 
GSra^^eLwSto «ch fesSS, to be obsoved by Jews 

Royal 
engagements 
TODAY: The Princess Royal 
will arrive at Aintree Race¬ 
course, Merseyside, at 11.45; 
and wiD unveil a statue to Red 
Rum at 1.15 to celebrate the 
150th running of the Grand 
National at Aintree and will 
present the trophy to the winner 
of the 1988 Grand National. 
TOMORROW: Prince Edward 
will attend the King's Head 
Theatre Royal Gala Perfor¬ 
mance at Sadler's Wells at 7.20 
to launch the club’s appeal. 
The Duchess of Kent wiD attend 
a memorial concert for Jac¬ 
queline Du Pn£ in Norwich 
Cathedral at 2J0. 

Appointments 
Mr John Hajrter, the Hon 
Christopher Moackfiou, Lord 
Newell, Mrs Dorothy Reynolds, 
Vzscont Shm and Mr Thoms » 
Watford to be Deputy lieuten¬ 
ants of Greater London. 

living m the Diaspora outside the Holy 
T «nH progressive communities do not 
observe the extra days; but there is still 
some reluctance to eat bread until one is 
wefl outside the Passover season. 

During the Passover season, the 
home becomes the centre of religious 
life, even though the festive services in 
the synagogue are well attended. Fam¬ 
ilies are reunited: the first evening of 
Passover is the time of the Seder, the 
ritual meal led by the bead of the 
household where the wine, the un¬ 
leavened bread, bitter herbs and other 
symbolic objects are discussed at great 
length. 

The prayers remind the family that 
*it is incumbent for every person to say: 
V personally was brought out of Egypt, 
and I celebrate this Passover because 
God saved mef ”. 

In a time where there are many 
encroachments upon freedom, Passover 
becomes an expression of joy and 
gratitude which becomes a happy 
experience with unique qualities. One is 
reluctant to let go of it 

Festivals do come to an end; and 
times of sadness follow days of exulta¬ 
tion. Ritual is frozen theology which 
only comes to life when actual devotion 
and personal commitment by the 
worshipper turn the text and ceremony 
into a personal experience. “I was 
brought out of Egypt”, says the Jew on 
the first day; and many of us who came 
Outof (he modi darker Egypt that was 
Nazi Germany say this with the deepest 
conviction and the most' profound 
gratitude. • *“'• 

This morning, Jews all over the world 
will sing the song of the children of 

Israel who stood at the shore of the sea 
and saw the waters destroy their 
pursuers and ensure their escape: (Ex¬ 
odus 15). 

losing undo the Lord, for he hath 
triumphed gloriously: 

The horse and his rider hath he thrown 
into the sea. 

The Lord is my strength and song, and 
he become my salvation... 

Who is like unto Thee, O Lord among 
the mighty? 

The rabbinic commentary reminds us 
that there is no joy without sadness. On 
the first night of Passover, the 10 
plagues which befell Egypt at the time of 
the exodus are recited and a drop of 
wine is removed from the ritnal cup of 
joy with the mention of each plague as a 
sign of grief how can one fully rejoice 
when others suffer? On the last day of 
Passover, when the Song of the Sea is 
sung, the rabbis add this commentary: 

"When the children of Israel stood 
at the shore of the sea and sang "Who 
is like unto Thee, O Lorn', the 
heavenly choir of angels joined in 
that song. God rebuked them sharply, 
and they stopped in amazement 
‘Why should we not sing? they asked. • 
‘Look! Your children have escaped 
across the sea, and they praise you for 
saving them!’ ‘That is true, ‘said God 
‘My children of Israel now rejoice in 
their freedom. But are not the 
Egyptians my children as weU?And 
are they not drowning in the sea? It is 
a time of grief as well as for 
rejoicing. 

Religious insights here try to move 
from the particular to the universal. 
They do not always succeed in 
overcoming the natural selfassertions 
of the individual celebrating a moment 
of personal triumph; but they serve as a 
reminder that individuals do not live in 
isolation. 

It is at least the hope of religion that 
those who experience joy win want to 
share it, and that those who endure 
suffering learn to recognize the signs in 

others. Often, external patterns bring 
suffering to opposing sides, as one can 
see so dearly in Northern Ireland as well 
as in the Near East. 

On a recent visit to Israel, I found 
much compassion and understanding 
for the suffering of the Palestinians 
among foe Israelis, together with a 
desperate search fora political solution 
which would ensure security and free 
development to both sides. Before that 

happen, religions insights on both 
sides must overcome foe nufitancy and 
hatred which surrounds Israel on all 
sides. 

■ The prophets dreamed of a time when 
a covenant of peace would unite all of 
the warring factions — Egypt and Israel, 
Ishreae! and Jacob — in a messianic age 
of golden peace, ft is a theme which is 
central to Passover, and is foe heart of 
Christianity's vision at Easter. And it is 
very faraway. 

Having celebrated the Passover, the 
Isadites plunged into the desert, mov¬ 
ing into a period of hardship and 
suffering. Again, the Jewish religious 
calendar tries to recapture historic 
experiences. The seven weeks between 
Passover arid the Feast of Weeks — 
Shavuot or Pentecost - are the period of 
the Omer, a muted season during which 
no marriages are celebrated and a more 
sombre mood prevails. 

Many of foe historic memories of 
Jewish ritual were created during foe 
time of the Romans by the rabbis. They 
state foat at the beginning of the second 
century many thousands of disciples of 
foe great rabbi Alova died of an illness 
(some view this as a disguised memorial 
to foe rebels killed by foe Romans). 

The 33rd day, lag Ba-Omer, breaks 
foe sad mood; and foe count di maxes 
on Shavuot, the time of the Giving of 
foe Ten Commandments. Meanwhile, 
we must keep counting towards foe 
messianic time, the time of freedom for 
all who are oppressed. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr DJX. Faber 
and Miss SJ5. Gilbert 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr 
Julian and Lady Caroline Faber, 
of 3 Chester Square, London, 
SW1, and Sally, eldest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs KJ. Gilbert, of 
Yelverton, Devon. 
MrD.CM.AnId 
and Miss LBMGongh 
The engagement is announced 
between David Charles Man- 
son, only son of Mr and Mis 
Patrick Auld, of Lamp House, 
ftrtpatricfc, Wigtownshire, and 
Isabelle Barbara Marie, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Gough, of Cadogan Mansions, 
Soane Square,-London, SWI. 
Mr SJ. Everett 
and Miss LA. Redfera 
The engagement" is announced 
between Sunon,-son of Mr and 
Mrs DJ. Everett, of Winkfield, 
Berkshire, and Lucy, younger 
daughter of Lieutenant-Colonel 
and Mrs G.B. Redfern, of 
Maiden, Kent, and Hong Kong. 
Mr DX^ Glover 
and Miss E.C. Howard 
The engagement is announced 
between David Charles, son of 
Mr and Mrs Geoffrey Glover, of 
Doncaster, Yorkshire, and 
Fynm« Catherine, elder daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mis Nowell 
Howard, of AckJeton, 
Shropshire. 
Mr MR. Lewis 
and Miss SJ. Newstead 
The engagement is announced 
between Malcolm, younger son 
of the late Raymond Lewis and 
of Mrs June Lewis, of Wands¬ 
worth, south-west London, and 
Sarah, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs George Newstead, of 
Kent. 

Mr J.V. Moacfctea 
and Miss EL Taslimi 
The engagement is announced 
between John Victor, only son 
of Mr John Moncktou and the 
late Mrs Mondchm, of Maid¬ 
stone, Kent, and Homeyra, 
daughter of the late Mr Farrokh 
Khan Taslimi and Mis Taslimi, 
of Paris. 
Mr GJE. Morris 
and Dr KJELA. Nkhsboo 
The engagement is announced 
between Gareth, son of Mr and 
Mrs D.E. Morris, of 
Biddenham, Bedfordshire, and 
Kathryn, daughter of Dr and 
Mrs P-A. Nicholson, of Barring¬ 
ton. Illinois, United States. 
Mr SJLG. Ridgeway 
and Miss D. Santos 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert, son of lieuten¬ 
ant Commander T.G. 
Ridgeway, RN, of Higher Hill, 
Hitiesleigh, and Mrs Jane 
Risefey-Prichard, of South Ken¬ 
sington. London, and Diana, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mis 
Basil Sanders, of Hacketts, 
Hertfordshire. 
Mr JJ>. Small 
and Miss SR. Weak 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs RJL Small, of Ilford, 

lieutenant JJML Warden, RN 
and Dr TCB. nn Goetz 
The mpEwnent is announced 

between John, son of Mr and 
Mis John Warden, of Orping¬ 
ton, Kent, and Therese, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Rich¬ 
ard von Goetz, of Newport-on- 
Tay, Fife. 

Mr SR. Watts 
and Miss MX. French 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son Mr and 
Mrs R.C. Watts, of Ribchestcr, 
Lancashire, and Michelle, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs EJL 
French, of Hornchurch, Essex. 

Marriage 
MrBJ. Chester-Master 
and Miss VXL.Bkuadbeat 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, April 2, at the Church 
of Our Lady, Wamford, be¬ 
tween Mr Benedict Chester- 
Master, son of Mr and Mis 
Richard Chester-Master, of 
Cirencester, Gloucestershire, 
and Miss Vanessa Broadbent, 
daughter of Captain and Mis 
Peter Broadbent, of Wamford, 
Hampshire. The Rev Kenneth 
Wills officiated. The bride was 
attended by Susanna Kfrzing Essex, and Sarah, daughter of 

Mr and Mb DJI Weal, of was best 

Mr KR. Nutt 
and Miss A. MRbal 
The engagement is announced 
between Kevin, son of Mr and 
Mis Ronald Nutt, of Newbury, 
Berkshire, and Amita, daughter 
of Dr and Mrs Avinash Mtthal, 
of Lincoln, Lincolnshire. 

Winchester, Hampshire. 
Mr HA. St Clair 
aud MissRF. Baiker 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Malcolm Sl Qair, of 
Long Newnton Priory, Tetbury, 
Gloucestershire, and Rafladla, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
George Baiker, of Bintry House, 
Itteringham, Norfolk. 
Mr DJVC. Sore 
and Miss JJE. Hay 
The engagement is announced 

Service dinner 
Royal Regiment of FasOierg 
Lieutenant-General Sir Jeremy 
Reilly, Colonel of the Royal 
Regiment of Fusiliers, presided 
at foe annual dinner of the Sixth 
Foot Dinner Club held last night 
at the Shire Hall, Warwick. 

Portrait of a Man, by foe Master of Flemalle: The style of 
the work suggests that die artist is in fact Robert Gampia 
(I38&-1444), foe teacher of both Roger fan der Weyden and 
Jacques Daret. 

1948 Brigade Squad 
between Danin Michael, son of The 1948 Brigade Squad will 
Mr and Mrs ft ter Sore, of hold its fortieth anniversary 
Chaldon, Caterham, Surrey, and 
Julie Elizabeth, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Peter Hay, of 
Kettering, Northamptonshire. 

reunion dinner in Wells this 
evening. The Dean of Wells, the 
Very Rev Patrick Mitchell, will 
preside. 

Jacques Daret. 
The sitter has been identified from foe supposed 
resembfamce with another portrait as Robert de Masmines, a 
Knight of the Golden Fleece, who died at the siege of 
Bouvignes in 1430. 
The exhibition catalogue points oat that it is a notable 
feature of this portrait that it is still in its original frame. 
The Thyssea-Bornemisza Collection of Old Masters is at 
the Royal Academy until Jane 12. 

Television 
Licence Fee 
Increase 

■television licence fees were increased with effect from 1 April 1988.The new 
foes are £E 100 for black and white and 66250fb r co four. 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: James Scott, Duke of 
Monmouth, illegitimate sod of 
Charles IL Rotterdam. 1649; 
Isambard Kingdom Brunei, en¬ 
gineer, designer of the first 
transatlantic steamer, Ports¬ 
mouth, 1806; Charles Baude¬ 
laire. poet, Paris, 1821; 
Eadweard May bridge, photog¬ 
rapher, Kingston upon Thames, 
1830; L£on Blum, premier of 
France 1936-37, 1938. Paris, 
1872; Paul Robeson. Princeton, 
New Jersey, 1898; Hugh Gair- 
skcli, leader of the Labour Party 
1955-63, London, 1906. 

Licensees who use foe Direct Debit or Credit Card schemes to pay for their 
licence should nofiefoe following: 

Annual payments by Direct Debit 
or Credit Card 

\txir next licence will be issued at the new rata Consequently your account wiD 
be debited with the appropriate amount on or immediately after the first day 
of foe month following that in whichyour current licence expires. 

Instalment payments by Direct Debit 
t if your current licence expires at foe end of March 1989 then foe monthly 
instalments will now be Vta of the new fee ie £2J0 per month for a black and 
white licence or £625per month for a colour licence. 
2. If you have been paying monthly instalments towards your next licence 
based on the oW foe; then on foe last day of foe month in which 3xxir current 
licence expires, your account will be debited with an amount equal to the 
difference between foe old and new foes fe. £3.00 for black and white or 
£450 for colour.Thereafter the monthly instalments will be based on the new 
foe; as in i above; . 

LICENSING 

National TV Licence 
Records Office 
Bristol BS981TL 

DEATHS: Edward IV, reigned 
1461-70, 1471-83, Loudon, 
1483; Lorenzo <T Medici (The 
Magnificent), Careggi, Italy, 
1492; Francois Rabelais, writer 
and physician. Paris, 1553; 
Francis Bacon, Viscount St 
Albans, lord chancellor 1618-21, 
London, 1626; Dante Gabriel 
Rossetti, Pre-Raphaelite poet 
and painter, Birch inglon-on- 
Sea, Kent. 1882; Edward 

Thomas, poet, killed in action, 
Arras. 1917; Mrs Patrick Camp¬ 
bell, actress. Pau, France, 1940; 
Dietrich Boohoefler, Protestant 
theologian, executed 
Fldssenberg, Germany, 1945; 
Frank Lloyd Wright, architect, 
Phoenix, Arizona, 1959. 
Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: James V of Scotland, 
reigned 15(3-42, Linlithgow. 
1512; Hugo Grotius, jurist. 
Delft, 1583; William Hazlitt, 
Maidstone, 1778; William 
Booth, founder of the Salvation 
Army, Nottingham. 1829; 
George William Russell (AE), 
writer, Lurgan, Co Armagh, 
1867; George Arliss, actor, 
London, 1868. 
DEATHS: Giovannia Amici, 
astronomer, Florence; 1863; 
Algernon Charles Swinburne, 
London, 1909; August Lumifere, 
pioneer of motion pictures, 
Lyon, 1954; Evelyn Waugh, 
Combe Florey. Somerset, 1966. 
The Civil Rights Bill passed the 
US Senate, 1960. 

graduating in the . physics 
tripos at Cambridge, in 1940. 
He immediately joined the 
warn at the Cavendish Lab¬ 
oratory (under Dr EL H. 
Haihan, the distinguished 
French physicist) which was 
following up neutron differ 
si on problems associated with 
the possibilities for an 
atomic bomb. 

In 1943 he transferred; 
along with others in foe team, 
now known as part of foe 
Tube Alloys programme, to 
continue their research in 
what was in wartime the safer 
environment of Canada Here 
be concentrated on design 

oh hollow fuel elements for 
DIDO and PLUTO at Harwell, 
will long be remembered. He 
was less noted for his ability as 
a scientist <- than for his 
outstanding ability as an 
experimentalist, which en¬ 
abled designs which were 
simple yet- effective - to .be 
developed with remarkable 
speed. 

He then led a group under¬ 
taking experimental and theo¬ 
retical studies of slow neutron 
reactors. With foe formation 
of foe United Kingdom 
Atomic Energy Authority 
(UKAEA) in 1954 he re¬ 
mained at Harwell as head of 

difficult deenkms fq 
ti^^Jturosuccesa, 

Henning's early- expeante- 
had put hint in a strong 
position ' Tot- ihe 
ccintribotipnlte-inadc' to 
develoghnehtofatomic' ‘ 
in Britain: He 
quietautho 
expertise to 
orfyof-lns 
seniors, on matters 
beyond histechnical 
wider questions^ poheyafefi 
planning. He. was . & X!— 
and . effective' 
chairman." . 

BISHOP STANLEY PICKARD 
The Right Rev Stanley 
Pickard, CBE, a former 
Bishop of Lembombo — 
possibly one of the least 
known bur certainly one Of the 

particular wfth Roman Catho¬ 
lics, was also evidrarf. ' 

Stanley Chapman Pickard 
was bom oh July 4, .1910, 
and educated at Birmingham 

. He leaves awidow,itjdbi£y 
and^wodaughters. -c"FVi/;i?- 

ZKARD ‘ ■ - y ->-> • .•~C.irftivt,v 
at Bishop Suffragan Sot*, 
Lebombd lt:*rhS*C caa-fefofc- 
greatc^tioa. "; 

most interesting dioeeses of Grammar School. It was as a 
foe Anglican Communion in young pharmaceutical chem- 

Rabbi Albert H. Friedlander is Dean of 
Leo Back College and Rabbi of West¬ 
minster Synagogue. 

Luncheon 
200 Club 
The 200 Chib, on behalf of the 
London Irish Rugby Football. 
Club, held a luncheon at the* 
Banqueting and Conference 
Centre, Shoe Lane, yesterday to 

■present the London Irish Chall¬ 
enge Trophy for Rugby Writers, 

; "The Leprechaun", to Mr Rex 
I Alston. Mr Willy Lemon, chair¬ 
man of the football dub, pre¬ 
sided and Mr Tetry O’Connor, 
President-elect of the Rugby 
Union Writers’ dub, also 
spoke. 

Tylers* aad Bricklayers* 
Company 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by the 
Sheriffs and their ladies, at¬ 
tended a dinner given by the 
Tylers' and Bricklayers’ Com¬ 
pany at Merchant Taylors’ Hall 
last night. Mr E. Upton-Kemp, ‘ 
Master, and Mrs Upton-Kemp 
received the guests. The Lora 
Mayor, the Master, the Renter 
Warden and Mr D.R. Male were 
the speakers. 

Association of Aviation 
Consultants 
Lord Brabtton of Tara. Min¬ 
ister for Aviation, was the guest 
of honour at the annual dinner 
of the Association of Aviation 
Consultants hdd last night at 
Rules Restaurant. Dr Ian Perry, 
chairman, presided and re¬ 
ceived ihe first Sir Peter Mase¬ 
field medal for outstanding 
achievement in British aviation 
on behalf of Sir Thomas 
Sopwith. Sir Adam Thomson 
and Sir Peter Masefield also 
spoke. 

Dinners 
Lord Mayor of Westminster 
The Lora Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress of Westminster gave a 
dinner last night at City Hall. 
Among those present were: 
The Chinese Ambassador and Mrs Jl 
Oiamhu. Ibe A«nl General for 
Queensland. Dr O* Hon Racnd 
Gardner, sir Terry and Lady Kdser. 
Sir Paul and Lady Oroland. Mrs 
Anne Wan. Mr ana Mis Lane 
PfWSOey. Mr _and Professor H T 

art Jacobs aad PrafMaorand Mra T E 

Africa — has died at foe 
age of 77. 

During his bishopric—from 
1958 to 1968—the diocese lay 
within the then Portuguese 
colony of Mozambique. Of a 
population of seven millions, 
less than one minion were 
Christiana, and of these 
Anglicans were a small 
minority of40,000 adherents. 

ist that be approached the 
Universities Mission to Gen*. 

T;Ia his iieport .10 
Society for; thePropggatioaof; 
the Gospel a* towhiefr^ffer- 
diocese looked for ' finan&aU 
support —.fbrtheyearl^nTf: 
Pickard noted evidence’ of a l 

tral Africa with a'■ view ,to-' mint ^f. ^npnwwP n;.friim* 
volunteering for missionary congregatiozis^ tlianks. to^foe 
«mv4p ftianTfwir • A r>nm»ta *_• . .a , 

Pickard coped manfully 
wifo foe problems ofhis by no 
means easy see, not least the 
problems of manpower and 
finance. Towards the end of 
his tenure, however, he was 
able to report as increase in 
African dergy, an improve¬ 
ment in both church atten¬ 
dance and giving, and in 
foe number of confirmation 
r-anriiriatpg 

On the ecumenical front, an 
improvement in relations 
wifo other churches, and in 

work overseas. Accepted, he 
almost immediately entered 
Dorchester Missionary Coll¬ 
ege for training. 

Ordained deacon in 1937, 
he served for two years as 
curate of St Catherine’s, New 
Gross, before going; overseas 
in 1939 to serve at Kota Kota, 
Nyasaland (now, Malawi). 

Nine years at Ukonra 
followed, and then came the 
appointment as priest-in- 
charge of Maumba in l949, 
wifo which was combined the 
office of.. Archdeacon- of 
Msumba, until 1958. 

Pickard's, travails in 
Lebombo were lightened wifo. 
the consecration of the Rev 
Daniel de Pins Cabral, a priest 
of the Lnatanian dun* of 
Portugal and aDoctorofLaw, 

efforts of his. new deacO&f? 
And, he , added," “theid ~iS ' 
encouraging news -from foeV 
‘waff area* in the distriet tif. 
Messumba. Terrorism stifl- 
persists andjuetrilh-y^tee. 

this tirc^work^of tite^rmchr 
Continues”■, ■ v; 

In 1968 he resigned ito. . 
become provincia] . executive^ -" 
offier of the Province of Souih :1 
Africa and an assistant bishop' 
of Johannesburg; whick pos-..: 
itioh he held until 1983. ; 

Soon after; lie. retmtied tb: 
England ahd tb foediocesciof. 
Worcester as an assistant ; 
bishop, lattafy residing with; '; 
The Beauchamp Gbnunnmty, ^ 
near Malvern^. ". -;. .-!?■/ • 

He was uainarried... 

DR ROGER COWLEY ^ 
bwley. Apocalypse cf St John in the - Wifo his fine knowletjfe The Rev Dr Roger Cowley, Apocalypse of St John in the 

who died on April 5, at the age Ethiopian Orthodox .Church. 
of 48, had established in his appeared in 1983. 
short life a unique reputation 
in Ethiopian and Semitic 
scholarship, aS foe more 
remarkable for his never 
having enjoyed foe security of 
a university base for his 
research. 

Much of his career was 
spent in Ethiopia, where he 
went, shortly after leaving 
Cambridge, with the Church’s 
Mission to foe Jews. While 
carrying out his missionary 
duties, he - achieved a 
command of the Amharic 
and Tigrinya languages and 
cultures. 

He produced two important 
books and scores of learned 
monographs and articles, 
largely concerned with his 
discovery of foe hitherto 
unknown genre of Ethiopic 
Bible commentaries. The Tra¬ 
ditional Interpretation of the 

His service in Ethiopia was 
cut short by the troubles that 
followed the fell of Haile 
Selassie in 1974. Ordained in 
Egypt in 1976, be moved onto 
Jerusalem (where he mastered 
Hebrew). He returned to Eng¬ 
land to join the faculty of foe 
Oak Hrfl College in North 
London. 

He is survived by his wife 
and two children. . 
Professor Edward VUendorff 
writes: 
Roger Cowley belonged to 
that diminishing species of 
private scholars who make 
profound and significant con - 
tributions, universally ac¬ 
claimed, to a neglected branch 
of study, although his daily 
fife, as readier and preacher, 
required of him eminently 
practical ways of earning his 
livelihood. 

modem Etiripian tongues, ® 
Hebrew and Syriac (also * * 
woritipg :acquamtance \ vwth;» 
Arabic), fie had been ante-to :• • 
compare the newly-revealed • 
land of Efoib]nc>lita,stejre::. 
which he discovered with its -V 
its Hebrew, Arabic and Syriac 
counterparts. . . .£;• 

Among ithiopisants and 
scholars in related fields 
he enjoyed a very special 
reputation as a pioneer anil 
self-efiacing practitioner of 
teaming despite aB-'tte-.' 
practical and non-academic' ; 
demands on his time and; 
energies. ■' ■ j -.. ■ 

That he foonltf ^havr:' 
been taken from us atfoe.' 
very climax of . his academic ; 
prowess is pdygnaiit in foe > 
extreme and leaves a yawnir*' . 
ran among die . ranks oF 
Ethiopian scholars 
wide. . .. - •••'1 . 

MR DONALD HODSON 
Mr Donald Hodson, a former 
Director of Programmes, BBC 
External Broadcasting, died 
on March 27. at foe age of 74. 

Donald Manly Hodson was 
educated at Gresham's School 
and at Balliol College, Oxford. 
He bad a good grounding as a 
reporter wifo stints on The 
Economist and the Financial 
Times as well as on the News 
Chronicle; reporting on the 
Spanish Civil War and editing 
foe leader and features pages. 

In 1940 be joined the BBC 
European. Services and by 
1945 was European talks 
editor. In this hot seat, he 
often had to argue with foe 
ebullient and extrovert 
characters who abounded at 
Bush House. This he did 
quietly and effectively. 

Hodson became controller 
of die overseas service in 
1958, which post he held for 
foe next decade. Despite hav¬ 
ing to cope wifo numerous 
government economy cam¬ 
paigns which are as constant 
as death and taxes in Bush 
House, he presided over a 
period of expansion in foe 
Arabic and African services. 
His cool and decisive editorial 
judgment helped the services 
concerned to deal effectively 

wifo such tricky problems as 
the Six Day War, the Biafran 
War and foe Rhodesian crisis. 

MR DESMOND 
■ • MOUNSV.C 

MrD. J.Fahey writes: 

Since Hodson had divided 
bis career between foe Euro¬ 
pean and Overseas services, 
he was the natural candidate 
for arranging a shotgun wed¬ 
ding between the two sendees, 
which had grown up with 
different traditions. It was a - 
damaging and indecisive 
bureaucratic contest from 
which at one point he retired 
hurt, having in his outspoken 
manner talked himself out of a 
job. 

But he returned to end his 
distinguished career most 
appropriately as Director of 
Programmes in External 
Broadcasting from 1971 until 
his retirement three years 
later. • 

Under foe inspired leadership 
ofDesmond Molins (obituary, 
March 30), his. -company 
established world dominanoe 
in: the - manufacture; ” of 
cigarette-making machinery 

_ so foal. this., was-. ose . ;of 
the/ rare: -sections ,• Of.. foe 
mechanical engineering in¬ 
dustry which . consistently 
recorded a favourable balance 
of trade. v:-- 

Hodson could be* sharp in 
controversy but he never took 
suds disputes personally and 
was a very human and consid¬ 
erate colleague. He was very 
happy to retire to cultivate his 
Suffolk garden, becoming an . 
expert on old roses. 

His wife, Margaret, whom 
he married in 1940, survives 
him with their daughter and 
three sons. 

As adfrtingnisbed inventory 
he had an eye for inventive 
genius, and recruited D. T-N. - . 
Williamson.flater FRS) as his 
research dixmor. The first- 
result Was foe development 
of a remarkabte ’hffih^x^ " 
machining ctiitire: for.T!oxH 
ferrous metals,rT^ however,- 
was <jvashaoowed\,by: foe' 
revolutionary . * 
System 24,^a totally Mor. v 
mated . in-line prod^rfioh-', ■ 
system that was ywSaSfrf 
foe 'competition.; ;' - • v 

Unfommately^ tia perfec- ,, 
tion and development qffofe, 
system would have iiqv^yed, 
an exceptionally lane 
mem or Tcsonrces. 13st Min- 
tstry of ^ Technology contrfart - - 
was iraul 
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made few appearances, died in Los Angeles on Aprd 5. He was 
68. 

His most notable film was, perhaps. Frenzy, in 1944. Three 
years later he was taken to the States by foe producer David O 
Selzmcfc to co-star with Jennifer Jones in Madame Savory nod 
Hollywood changed his name to Christopher Kent. 

iniuwmc pwerca waui 

leadership passing' .to^dur 
competitors, cbiefiyJapaa. 

Tbs was foe 
Britain’s.kKtom 

But he reverted to his real name and appeared in the likes of 
The lmn Mistress. Ship of Fools and Ice Station Zebra with . 
Rock Hudson. • - 

establishing' world leadership 
m foe teduudogyl ofT^nte^ 
matedfectories. - 

^ Hfete™ed his talents to directing for television, especially ibr 
Alfred Hitchcock Presents. Be also directed episodes of Hawaii 
5-Cj, Cojumbo„ Little House on the Prairie, The Six Million 
Dollar Man and Dallas — much of which found its wav across 
the Atlantic. 

In qnr obtnaxy of Mr &£& 
Q^fprrwtfj /AwJ jj. 

sratedfoatltewas suryn^b# 

The dim and sSver-hancdlGdlin - 
—never lost his degance and durm. 

—a divorced lather of five 

In feet his two ^onitiS 
before him: We nMlomae^ 
foe distress whjdT- 
has caused. * :rv5tvr-l 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 
BIRTHS 

- On March 26th. PBR 
yfiirpltf' 

la 

•Bmmcna - on aptu 501 toss. 
™wr wuuam. deany igvrtf By hit 
*rur Tanya ana sow. PnUlp. Luke 
ana Dante). Funeral Service and 
cremation <U Leicester CrmrWoclum. 
Wednesday. Aprs I Am. m 2 30 pm. 
Family flowers only. Donations, if 

to Intermediate Technotogy. 
c/o Coins A Gunmdgr LUL Funeral 
Dwclonu of Ldmter. Tel: 0533 
St si 17. 

COtO*AH - On Caster Day April 3rd 
1988. suddenly and peacefully. 
Maiioric dare. beloved youngest 
daughter of Dir lair Rcverand and’ 
MrsOA. Coleman, and sUrr of Mrs 
Kathleen George. 2 Lammas Court. 
Newwwnj. Caovondoe. Greatly 
tobaed by her ramlty and many 
mends. Donations may to be seal to 
Tbe Qarr Coleman Memorial Fund. 
wWch win be used tor toe books and 
ttoraries which ww so dear n her. 
heart c/o Barclays Bank. 117, 
Dutwirh village. London SE2I 7BL. 

HSIil 
fe1 

TAYLOR • On April 6W1. Derek 
Bradbury, brlovcd husband of 
Elftabrlh (nee Adlcri- Private 
liuterM.  

announcements 

BELGIAN 

■WCKAY - On March 25U> 1988. al 
Leicester Royal Infirmary, to Helen 
«*4* Coillnsi and lain, a son. David 
Alexander Aldan, a brother for 
Andrew. 

*Wf*WniM - On AprH 7th. lo Uz 
<Me Danielson) and Charles, a son. 
•lack Charles. 

IrV 
tnjtjoH - On April 6ttu bi London 
to Relay Woodfleld (nee Bahr) am 
Erik, a daughter. Pla Chartona. 

STARTM - On April IsL to Amanda 
we TTdawny) and Alan, a son. 
Hamish. a brother for Matthew and 

mmmsm 

hjjVQii j i tfl> Mil* >ii'iii; i jtj' MM 

DEATHS 

.1 x-fT*._ 
_ IIV^' 

jt^ ijj,1*. (,n[t i'.zi'JSB 

Sk CATHEDRAL: 9 HC 

ISsIF3 

11M.HWM 

COWLEY . On AjhH 6th. Ethel 
Manorle. (tear mother of Catkin and 
RtchanL grandnwlher of Simon. 
Nipei and Kazuko. Funeral service pt 
West London Cramaiortom. 2.15pm 
on idth April. 

DUtM-On April 7in 1988. atOevonte 
House Nursing Home. Yelverlon 
Devon after a short Illness. George 
Russen of Crapstone Devon, toving 
and much loved husband of Roberta 
for sa years. Funeral Service at 
Butkiand Monachorum Church, on 
Tuesday April I2ih. at 2.00om. 
followed hv Cremation at Efford 
Crematorium. Ptvrnouui at 340pm. 

ROB® - On April 6th. 1988. Malor 
James Arthur. 11th Hussars iPrince 
Albert's Own) mired. Peacefully at 
home. Northdale. St Ouen. Jersey. 
Beloved husband of Diana and of ihe 
late Sylvia, father of Phyilda. step 
father of John Han. Funeral al si 
Oven’s Parish Church on Monday. 
April llth. at 2.30pm tallowed by 
Cremation. In Ueu of flowers, 
donations U desired may be sent to 
outer The Jersey Hospice Care c/o. 
Mr David Norman. Normans LUL 
Commercial Build togs. St Heifer. 
Jersey, or the King Edward VU 
Hospital for Officers. Beaumont 
Street. London Wl. A memorial 
service win be held at Si Peter's 
Church. Broughton. Staffordshire on 
Monday 30th May 1988 at 230pm. 
Enquiries to Pilcher & Le Quefne 
Funeral Directors. 59 Kensington 
Place. 51 Heller. Jersey. Tel: (0634} 
TT9SS. 

FUGLESAMG - On April 7th 1988. 
peacefully to her sleep al home. 
Bridget, wife of Jim. mother of 
Charles. veneUa and Kristian. 
Funeral 10.30am. Tuesday. i2Ui 
April, at Utc Park Crematorium. 
CuUdlord Road. Aldershot. No 
flowers. Donations lo Arthritis 
Research Council. 

KARMSOM - On Easier Monday. April 
4th, 1988. in a tragic skiing acddmi 
al Zermatt Switzerland. Jules 
William Fisfcc Harrison, aged 18 
years. Dearly loved son of Clive and 
Barbara, and brother or Byron ana 
Zander. The Funeral Service lo be 
held at 1130am at John the Baptist 
Church. Layer de la Haye. 
Colchester on Monday April llUi. A 
Service of Thanksgiving for his are 
wiu be held to Henry vn Chapel to 
Westminster Abbey on Tuesday 
April 19th at 630pm. _ 

HARRISON - On April 7th 1988. Linda 
In her 89 th year, at 40 Alma Place. 
North Shields. Tyne and Wear, 
dearly loved wife of Die late Norman. 

' Cremation at Tynemouth 
cremator) mtioo Monday April nth. 
at 1130 am. 

McCAUSLAND - On April 6th. after a 
long fflness. Margaret Louisa, widow 
of OonoOy Robert at Parte Attwood 
Therapeutic Centre, Trtrapiey. 
BewOv. Wots. FUneral on 
Tuesday April 12th to Umavady. Ni. ' 
No flows* please. Donations to Park 
Attwood. Memorial at St Marys. Mill ■ 
street. Preitt my. Cheltenham. 
Saturday 16th April al 12. noon. 

SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 

VntT attractive Kf etnployrd upper mid¬ 
dle naaa omumuii. lair 301 travMMd. 
creator, nigniy educated. musical tecta 
very Mtmenv*, tody. cnterprbtog. In- 
Mhgent Udv. no nhorem 2S3S lo 
snare hue of iNonm country, oona. 
art, golf. ikUftft. CAChanp* photos. Reply 
to BOX GS3. 

enOOWER. Nearly (SO active and youoe 
lo would like lo mwf p wry 
■pedal uun pcUtr ournctive lady rnazt- 
mum age dfi. Backannmdi and tetania 
■and be dmuar. prof i land white 
■lumiMi autHUn upbnimmg Unit cm- 
Pteik fun tevtag Bring In London 
■na. DctUM and recent pMlo Reply to 
BOX A65. 

RENTALS 

LANDLORDS 
We URGENTLY reauue qoaBty 

homes (ran C400pw for aor wamna 
MpHanlsto WbuMeden. Bamefc 

Putnqy and Richmond. Company lets 
only 

QURA1SHI 
CONSTANTINE 

LONZXPTS LEADING LETTING 
AGENTS 

01'244 7356 

FLATS HARE [ DOMESTIC & CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

CAFF THEATRE FriandlF annoptewc. 
very busy. levutres teem to lake over 
paging. 01 aw 608* PC 01 389 3d*g 

mmai vimgr, scat im»yn™ 
hrabM baaudful Double Pnom, on 
■enWu. prtvmui garden aamex CSB 
pw. 01-670 8287 or 01-439 7091. 

JACKSON - To Die dear memory of 
Geoffrey Laird (Tom) on April 9th 
1917. mar Arias. iForilIMT Fiddlier 
FeUcllerl. 

KINO ZOO . to deepest and Qraiefu) 
remembrance of hls late Majesty. 
King Zog I si of Ihe Albanians, who 
died to exile on April 9th 1961. From 
hls faithful subjects at home and to 
exile. 

NUMM ■ Maude tore Hales). April lOlh 
1904 - May 31 si 1986. Dear mother 
and wlio of Ihe late Albert Edward 
(Dear). Remembered with affection 
and admiration by her daughter 
Margaret Jean. 

ANNIVERSARIES 

da MlLLijOGfLVlE - April 9(h 1938 at 
KMmorc End P.C~ Ox on. Noel la 
Alisa. Now at Alexander House. 
ThorpetMM. Suffolk. 

THOMPSON;WHITE - On April 9. 
1938. at Si. Cross Church. Winches¬ 
ter. Stanley Thompson to Barbara 
White. Now at Curton-upon-Teme. 
Worcester. 

THE LONDON TOY 6 MODEL MUSEUM. 
31 Craven Mill. W2. Cher 3000lovs and 
tnodt-li Childrens Railway, run garden. 
Nr Paddington. Lancaster Cate, 
gumnwiy Sitna. Bum 13. BO Open 
Tuesday Sunday A all Bank Hal. 
Mondays Tel-01 262 7905. FOR SALE 

BIRTHDAYS 

Pg 
Phantom. Colt. Let 
>oor< a. Munad Ada 
038 CMOS. ABCCK 

l service In town. 
Mis. ail urnun. 
no. Ol S3I 6016. 

WILLIAM SCHOMBCM - Connraiula- 
iKHnan vour 21U UtrtIMlay. bus of love. 
Uun and Sn™ 

BCR SCATS AvsBable. Phantom. Lcs 
Mis. cv. Cheat. Follies. Mfcnaet Jack- 
son. wmbtedon lennts Uckns bottfU 
and SOM. AH nudor CCS TeL-ai-379 
•M6 / 01-240 OBIB OfIKe Hours. Free 

MOJOIA MrDDUTNWUL Are you seek¬ 
ing a Ipsuno relationship? Ours n a very 
personal and comptetety confidential 
Hrirwe arranging anfuOy assensrd Ul 
trOducOPBS between Individuals of die 
highest caUbra. For fun details let Ol- 
409 2915 Helena IntcrnaHanaL VIP tn- 
iraductma. IT Hit a Mayfair. 
London. W1X TTtt. 

YAMAHA upright piano for gate. Excel¬ 
lent condition. £1.100000. Tat Ol 679 
0128. 

SAT1TLDAV rendezvous 

DR.4WING DOWN 
THE MOON 

The Introduction agency for 
thinking people 

WHAT THE PRESS SAYS 
"The- ifema ef irjmduaion agencies. “ 

The Indepesdem 
~\fcrv Balfour ~.cvuU match up an 

An±S Min or a Spike Milligan without 
much diffinhy. 

Times Lilcrary Suppiemcm 

".jaraeive men and worm from a 
crao-sectar. of professions" 
Loudon Evening Sundard 

“_a ivmpaheuc and suaxsOul 
daur.g agency." Tone Out 

“_c partner for kfe—thot if where 
Drawing Down the Moon coma in ~ 

Finatxnai Tunes 

FftoMZS/FREEZERS. Cookers, ale. Can 
you buy cheaper? BAS Lid. Ol 229 
1947/0068. 

MU INC - On. April 6th 1988. Loraa' 
fbuUm peacefully at Elm Grove. > 

. Somerforci Road. Orencesfer.. 
Widow of the late LI Col J3«-Milling, 
formerly of Tudor House. 
Woodmancoteand 28. Abbey House. 
Cirencester. Funeral Service 
Wednesday 13th April. 12 noon al 
Cheltenham Crematorium. Family 
and close friends. No iettera please. 
Flowers to Packer & Slade Funeral 
Directin'*. 1 Cfly Bank Road. 
Cirencester. 

NEWBURY-On AorBSth 1988. after* • 
short Illness. Hilda, beloved mother 
and grandmother. Cremation at 
Lamucan Crematorium. 
Woodcfiurcti,. Wlrral on Wednesday 
April 13th al 2pm. 

Why you- should make provision i 
your Will for Child-beaters, 
Alcoholics and Shop-lifters 

The Samaritans are have no-one else to him to. 
pledged to help anyone who Now we're turning lo you: 
calls them. please remember us in your 

No matter what they may mil. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Cancer 
The Samaritans are 

pledged to help anyone who 
calls them. 

No matter what they may 
have done. 

Every week we respond to 
thousands of desperate 
people who 

Write to David Evans, The 
Samaritans, 17 Uxbridge 
Road, Slough, SL1 ISNfor 
further details. 

The Samaritans. ■; 

Afghan refugee problem is huge and will remain 
with us for years. Tn Pakistan alone 3J million 
people barely survive in 380 camps along 1,000 
miles of barren border. Please help now. 

Send a donation to support our medical dinks 
and viial nune-training programme. Remember, a 
Cnvenani boosts your gift by at least 33^i 
Ask for our Tax Recovery Form. 
Yotw donation is an investment in hope. 

Afghan Relief 
Dept T3. PO Box 457. 
London NW2 4BR. P 

Gtw As Von Em 
Rtg.Na.OOmM 

Reg, OurityNd 289910 

Together we can beat it. 
We fund over one third of 

all research inio the preven¬ 
tion and cure of cancer in the 
U.K. 

Help us by sending a dona¬ 
tion or make a legacy to: 

dancer, fgi 
Research lg3h@a 
Campaign ipea 

2 Carlton Bouse Terrace 
KDepi TT/9/4J London SWIY 5AJR 

MAY BALL- 
WISHING WELL APPEAL 

On 30tb April 1988,_ 
M ttonmra Fwk. London SWI I 

fra Bond A BcmJcy’i Daax 
Full Supper. Block Tie. 
Mco 415 per penon 

Orvm Of be modepeuddeaK 
•MayBod- Waking WdtAtfmxT. 

For hinbrrdmib.plcacread ur. id: 
BOX WWI, THE TIMES. FO Ba 484, 
I VIRGINIA ST. LONDON El TOD 

HDD MEWIMm> LTD. reserves M 
ritfil to refuse «ny uJiutlMiwnl «d 
forward tor KtecMkm to duu col¬ 
umn. The use of a Bax number is 
recommended wtoanjutvenMug. Before 
iraiying to uv sdiurtmm to toes* 
columns, (done mbs an normal Wtao- 
aaaary tneusms. as Tlmaa Mtuwwwri 
Lid- cunnM be held remansnun ter any 
■moo nr loss rendltog from an adwar- 
nssraml carried in mess cniumns. 

TTmT 

sgmmmi 

mzmim 

ImTiSiTT^ 

A potter chasing perfection 
: ‘1 mm 

■■: ’■■■ 'i -: ' .. -'-o. - j -'-v‘>v" »'• 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Mr Severiano 
Ballesteros, golfer, 31; Mr Jus¬ 
tice Simon Brown, 51; Sir Brian 
Cubbon, civil servant, 60, Mr 
Antal Dorati, composer and 
conductor. 82; the Most Rev 
Domenico Enrici, former Ap¬ 
ostolic Nuncio, 79; Lord Fill. 
62; Senator J. William 
Full bright, American politician, 
83; Miss Hannah Gordon, ac¬ 
tress, 47; Dr G J. Hills. Principal 
and Vice-Chancellor, Strath¬ 
clyde University, 62; Mr Tom 
Jackson, trades unionist, 63; Mr 
Alan Knott, cricketer, 42; Mr 
Tom Lehrer, lecturer and song¬ 
writer, 60. Mr Peter Moores, 
former chairman, Liulewoods 
Organization. 56; Mr Vincent 
O’Brien, racehorse trainer, 71; 
Sir Michael Pal User, former 
Head of the Diplomatic Service. 
66; Mr Michael Somare, CH, 

first Prime Minister of Papua 
New Guinea, 52; Professor 
D.M. Walker. QC. 68; Sir 
Richard Young, former chair¬ 
man, Boosey and Hawkes. 74. 

TOMORROW: Lord Brookes. 
79: Mr Aidan Crawley, former 
chairman, London Weekend 
Television, 80: Vice-Admiral Sir 
Aiastair Ewing. 79; Mr Patrick 
Garland, theatre and film direc¬ 
tor. 53: the Earl of Granard. 73; 
Mr A.M. Henri, former presi¬ 
dent, Liverpool Academy of 
Arts. 56; Miss Gloria 
Hunniford. broadcaster. 48; 
Professor Kathleen Major, for¬ 
mer Principal, St Hilda's Coll¬ 
ege. Oxford, 82; Mr David 
Moorcroft, athlete, 35; Mr Rob¬ 
ert Rhodes James. MP, 55; Mr 
Omar Sharif, actor, 56; Sir 
Diaries Taylor, former MP. 78; 
Mr Paul Theroux, writer, 47. 

“ fillip 
-rWpJic ~~Z ’■ 

Miiiig at fife o’dodL si* mmm. 
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7NC 
The Royal Bank 
of Scotland pic 

Base Rate 
The Royal Bank of Scotland 
announces that with effect 

from dose of business 
on II April 1988 

its Base Rate for advances 

will be reduced from 8%% 
to 8% per annum. 

TteKto^B^anMlMuflpte.llMiWMdOncRMSLAadRwSqBra.BilBbBikBmnH. 

bfM LnGatflml (to. Wit 
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01-481 1920 ENTERTAINMENTS 01-481 1920 

;cc.~ Miicsu - 
*1THE;SOUTH BANK CENTRE . 

C.'.VLOC#! PL. LOMio*J 5E> ft* tROXOM,^ ? C.~ •< ? CAVS'Tc “1 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

Open erf doy wiffi (me e«fWxnan8 and mu&c. Coffes Sho« BooWwr ftacori Shcp Bcraoid Bvntsids fT] Sf^> 
Cate. Conwnuwr Jazz Fnoay evening from 5. >5. Enjoy Ihe magrtBwm vtew ai Big Ben wd ftaiHomem._I ^1 /vn 

RAYMOND GUBBAYpresents 
at the BARBICAN 

Box OfflcefCC <0438 8891 

WEDNESDAY 28 APRIL at Z45 pan* 

SPANISH FIESTA 

IT RCHLLROOM 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY afattog HcrMajMTTbcQncai 

Wednesday Next 13 April at 7 JO pm 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY cond 
ITZHAK PERLMAN violin 

TCHAIKOVSKY Violin Concerto 
and Manfred Symphony 

Sponsored by 

Honeywell Bull 
n7.50,£l5.£l250,£l0,£7.50.£5.£150 

HaD (01428 3191) CC. (01-928 8800) 

WIGMOREHALLI 
^ 36 Wigmoro Street London VV1H 3DF 
MEc Box office 01 535 2141 !*1 jilinq list f3 r 

cf 
Philharmonia 
Orchestra 

Music Director Giuseppe Sinopoli 
Sunday 17 April at 7J0 

LEONARD SLATKIN — conductor 
RALPH KIRSHBAUM — cello 

Barber: Adagio for Strings 
Barber: Cello Concerto 

Shostakovich: Symphony No. 5 
Sponsored by NCR 

m Amiable Iran Hal! (01-928 >1911 CC (01-928 8800) & aeons 

WEDNESDAY 20 APRIL at 7 JO pun. 

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS 
Conductor JANE GLOVER 

GYORGY PAUK violin fjM 
TCHAIKOVSKY: Suns No. 4 in G, ‘’Mozaroana’ 
DVORAK: Violin Concerto 
MOZART: Symphony No. 38 in D, K504 ‘Prague1 

A Spcmcrship of THE BUltTON GROUP pic 
X4,X>5a.£83aL£L50.X9.XII HsHlOI-928 3191)CC(014288800) 

Mitsubishi Spring Concert 
TUESDAY 3 MAY at 730 pm 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 

Mozart Piano Concerto in C, K467 
Mahler Symphony No. 6 in A minor 

MIGHIYOSHIEMOUE conductor 
JON KIMURA PARKER piano 

LONDON SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 

BARBICAN HALL 
WW MONDAY U APRIL 745pm 

MICHAEL 
TILS ON THOMAS 

conduct* 

BEETHOVEN __... Prometheus Overture 
BEETHOVEN Piano Concerto No 3 
STRAUSS___EmHddenkben 

STEPHEN HOUGH piano 
Sponsored by NIKON UK LIMITED 

Seat Ptkes £1S £13 £11 £9 H £S 

® FRIDAY 6 MAYat Z45 pun. 

POPULAR 
CLASSICS 

Glinka*..RUSLAN AND LUDMILLA OVT. 
Tchaikovsky-- CAPR1CQOITAUGEN 
Rachmaninov. JPIANO CONCERTONo. 2 
Dvorak.NEW WORLD SYMPHONY 

LONDON COHORT ORCHESTRA— 
ODBdKWiAirrHONUNGUS W1EUAM STEPHENSON piano 

£6.50. £7.50, £9, £7050,01.50. £12-50 

o 

©BARBICAN CENTRE 

TUESDAY NEXT 12 APRIL at 7 A5 pm 
Van Walsoin Management presents 

HEINRICH SfWlFF cello 
HIROSHI WAKASUGI conductor 

at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
B<s Office 61428 30100.01-9286886 

-w8te’-v 

Kktot^MuIisw Lawrence-Wnc hp / Bfa H—d 
quasi (dents. Ths Aawnaa Otatogm. Wort* 

FxiImmco. Hum*. L—«. Ilniwwa, TWW. Nn8 

hp / Bte Hwdky KtoL Iran* 
Am. Wgda by Caqton, 

A £15,£li£10,£8.£6.£3 Box Office01-928 3191 CC 014288800, 
Y Presented b>- Hanteadtenm Lid 

» W Sponsored by 
Mitsubishi Motors nod Mitsubishi Group Companies 

4flBKniURS 

Ov^ 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
rHURSDAY NEXT 14 APRIL at 7*45 pm 
Van Walsum Management presents 

The great Russian violinist 

IGOR OISTRAKH 
Only London recital this season 

NATALIA ZERTS ALOVA piano 
Bach Beethoven Ounsuo Ysayc 

See South Bank tad fix deaib 

OPERA & BALLET 

(MUSEUM S 836 3161 CC 240 

ERA. TOJI'I 7.00 Tbe Mack 
Bata. Tues 7.30 CavaOaria 

Van Walsum Management presents 

HEINRICH SCHIFF, Cello 
ROGER VIGNOLES, Piano 
Only London Recital This Season B y 

Sararday 16 AptQ at 7 JO pm «tkc msom 

Woita by Bach, Shostakovich, Schumann, 
Lutoslawski & Martinu 

Tidten: £6.g.£4.£3&omBg»Ot6ce/OCQ14352l41_ 

n»». WEDNESDAYS APRIL at 7JO pm 

NORIKO OGAWA piano 
Third prizewinner Leeds 1987 

“~thej^anistl would most Hie to bear again* 
The Observer 

Beethoven, Schumann, Tafaniran, Rachmaninov,Prokofiev 
fix deed* plane see panel 

ADELPMf 836 7611 tx-340 7913 
/4 OC 741 9999/ 036 73S8/ 379 
6433 Flr« call Wnr cr 240 7200 

I no liho f«i Grown 930 6123 
NOW BOOKING TO 2 OCT 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
Nightly *1 7.30 Mots Wed at 2 30 a s«i «jo a 8.oo ‘'THE HAmen SHOW M 

TOWN** S Exma 

ALBERT 836 3878 CC 379 6668 
741 9999 379 4444 240 7200 Groups 836 3962 
NICHOLAS LYNDHURST 

-A Bom Comedian" Gdn Larry Snw> n*w nn comedy 
THE FOREIGNER 
'-msoirm and lunatic- 

Sheridan Mortey Punril 
Ever 8 Mala Thurs A Sal 3 

Now Boo kino 10 October 
over ioo mtwmMwicai 

22* wr. 
Today 2.0 & 7.3a rtna 16 April 

TWELFTH NIGHT 
•An outstanding oroducuon* 

play a Players. THE JEW OP 
MALTA rtna Monday. 
TW PIT Today 2.0 & 7.30 
FASHION by nous LlHC - Contact Bra Office (or availability. 
TEMPTATION by Vaclav Hovel 
from 20 April. 

TOKYO METROPOLITAN 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

fttpamt iocfiaki 
Flgxr fWlr, rmrrrtn and Bral«m« gymplwiy Vo 4 

£J-®>£5,£850,£8,^50,01.£1250BoxOfiSce/CC 01-6088891 

See pnxl fix detnb 

Spooned by Brother 

Barbican Coin, Tuesday 2b April at 7AS pm 

Royal Gala Coocen 
In the presence of HRH The Prince tf Wales 

Mitsuko Uchida Heather Harper 
piano soprano 

Jeffrey Tate conductor 
English Chamber Orchestra 

ROSSINI Overture *Tbc Barber of SeviBe’ 
MOZART Piano Gonceno Na 25 in C, K903 

MOZART Cmcm axis ‘Ob’ jo mi sconli di be’, K50S 
HAYDN Symphony Na 99 in E flat 

Dh&p.D.O 
Telephone Boota® 01-638 8891 UO— gpai daily me. Smth^i) 

B°*R* Chamber Orchestra and Male Seclcty 

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

INTERNATIONAL 
VIOLIN SERIES 

_ OPENING CONCERT 
l®g§|Sj BARBICAN HALL 
IMS SUNDAY 17 APRIL 7JOpm 
MOZART--VadinCoaemoNo S 
SCHUBERT .. Symphony No 5 
MOZART.  ViolinGotKTitDNo2 
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VLADIMIR SPIVAR0V conttadni^iolin 
Sponsored by PETER BWDULPH 
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ITZHAK PERLMAN 
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MENDELSSOHN  .. Viofin Concerto 
BEETHOVEN VidmConcerto 

DAVID ZINMAN coodncwr 
Sponsored by CAP GROUP PIC 
Scat ftfccs £15 £13 HI £9 £7 £5 

GoodPCior KENNETH ALWYN HERS LANE pbno 
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ROYAL PHILHARMONIC POPS ORCHESTRA 
GaadbcmMtfn: JOHN BRADBURT 

EMMA JOHNSON Anet 
£550, £6.50, £7.50. £9.50,00.50.01.50,0250 

BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY2MAYatZ30pjtn. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
IRVING BERLIN! 

CUNMNC HAY - A DAZZLING 
MUM CAME OF PHYSICS 
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Pans is obsessively 
adorned by her lovers. 
The Eiffel Tower, the 
Opera; the Lon vie and 
the Centre Pompidou 
are the. costly trinkets 

offered by one proud fool after 
another. The world is invited to 
wonder at these lovers1 excesses 
and to gasp at the generosity of a 
French Grand Passion, their prof¬ 
ligacy in pursuit of la gloire. Yet 
Paris retains some nasty habits. 
When she is not being a grande 
dame in the Rue du Faubourg St- 
Honore, she can be found in a 
leather mini-skirt winking at you 
from a doorway m the Rue St 
Denis. But she has an even bigger 
secret. For, in reality, Paris does 
not stop, like the tourist maps, at 
the Place des Vosges or the 
Boulevard de la Chapelle. Beyond 
there, she continues eastwards 
into the altogether different land¬ 
scape ofl’EsL 

The eastern arrondissemenis of 
Paris form a huge kidney-shaped 
area. The outer curve is defined by 
the Boulevard P&ripherique, one i 
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of the world's most terrifying 
roads, and the inner by the 
fashionable Marais. In between 
there are 49 per cent of the city's 
population but only 30 per cent of 
•its jobs, as well as 100,000 “sub- 
; standard” homes and areas of 
deprivation that make Britton 
look affluent. 

So what? Every city has its East 
End, a shabby underside to its 
wealth and there are miles of 
hideous urban wastelands all 
around the fringes of Paris herself. 
But TEst is not a suburb; geo¬ 
graphically and socially it is Paris 
proper. Its dilapidations are not 
the ignorable by-products of eco¬ 
nomic growth, they are scars on 
the face of the nation's mistress. 

Municipal and national pride, 
therefore, demanded that some¬ 
thing must be done. The Paris 
Projei was born, a long-term 
scheme involving government, 
local authority and private money 
to provide plastic surgery for the 
weaker of Madame's two profiles. 

But there were also more prac¬ 
tical reasons. In the Sixties, the 
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If you're looking for a loan far a 

new kitchen you'll find that 

there ate plenty of alternatives 
available. (In fact the range of 

Joans almost rivals the range ot 

kitchens. | 
If you shop around, however, 
you'll find that a bank loan from 

Cavendish is extremely 
competitive. How competitive. 

How about £6.000 00 over „ 

years at £144.64 a month? 
(16.7% APR)" var. You wouldn t 

dream of buying a krtchen 
without shopping arouno-A 
foantobuyakitchendeserves 

•5S22S—«« 

PHONE 

0000626333 

F -ft E E 

and ask far details of our 

Home Improvement Plan. 

Whatever your fmanrial 

requirements, a secured bank 
loan from Cavendish could 

well be die answer. 

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
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T „ £ SENS.BLE ALTERNATIVE 

fashionable place to live and be 
seen was the Left Bank, around the 
Boulevard Saint-Germain. Prices 
were high, however, and, with the 
completion of the Centre Pom¬ 
pidou, the small art galleries, the 
primary indicators of real-estate 
chic, moved to the Marais. This 
area was transformed from shabby 
poverty to shiny wealth almost 
overnight. It was a move re¬ 
inforced by the development of 
Les Halles, the vast old market 
area just west of the Marais, into a 
new shopping complex. 

Each time the surrounding ten¬ 
ements were converted into 
fashionable lofts and the beau 
monde moved in. But these areas 
were small and increasing af¬ 
fluence meant that demand for 
both commercial and domestic 
property was high. In addition, 
last year, rent controls were aban¬ 
doned and Parisians found them¬ 
selves with doubled rent bills and 
a property price boom. The sol¬ 
ution was to move East — down 
the Rue de Rivoli as far as the 
Place de la Bastille. And there, 
conveniently, the city’s latest suit¬ 
ors were busily building her the 
biggest opera house in the world. 

It is here, on the eastern edge of 
the Marais, that the market and la 
gloire have come together to 
invade the EhsL It is not a 
promising place to start. The 
square itself is a daunting space 
where once the prison of the 
Bastille stood. Surrounding its 
centrepiece, the July Column, 
with its winged Victory, is a 
gigantic and appallingly busy traf¬ 
fic roundabout. It is on the south 
side of this windy enclave that the 
Opera Bastille is being built. 

But, you may protest, Paris 
already has an opera. That, how¬ 
ever, in the confident words of the 
government public relations ma¬ 
chine, “cannot on its own satisfy 
the growing public passion for 
opera”. Neither could it satisfy 
President Mitterrand's passion for 
bis mistress. In 1983 be held an 
architectural competition to build 
an opera bouse on the site of the 
okl Bastille railway station and, 
out of the 740 entries, he chose 
that of a Canadian, Carlos On. 

Most now agree this was a less 
than brilliant choice. Oil's worthy 
but dull efforts fail to focus the 
raging spaces of the Place de la 
Bastille, offering only a curved 
facade of sad mediocrity. 

Never mind: it is being built, 
and should be finished by next 
year. The area has been gal¬ 
vanized. Across the square in the 
Rue de la Bastille is the huge 
maroon and gold Brasserie 
Bofinger. An ancient eatery which 
had fallen on hard limes, it now 
exudes the dark glow of successful 
Paris. Off the square run the Rue 
de 2a Roquette and, off that, the 
Rue de Lappe, Here the galleries 
are moving in; cheap but trendy 
clothes shops have opened 

But there is a long way to go. 
Sweaty, unshaven easterners in 
vests still peer at interlopers from 
first-floor windows, and the an¬ 
cient courtyards behind the street 
facades are still waiting for the 
advertising agents to start cooing 
and dasping their hands at the 
wooden balconies and cobble 
stones. Yet coo they will, for the 
property developers are here. 

Take the Metro five stops south 
and you are in Place d’ltalie, the 
southern focus ofl’EsL This is not 
quite as intimidating as Bastille 
but the poor postwar blocks that 

surround it present as much of a 
design problem. Various schemes 
have been suggested but none, so 
far, has been decided upon. 

The real thrill however, comes 
nexL Take the Metro (direction: 
Nation) four stops north. It 
threads its way above ground 
through the nondescript blocks 
that fill most of eastern Paris. 
Then suddenly, between Quai de 
la Gare and Bercy, it leaps across 
rhe Seine and dips down on the far 
side. Here you will see two of the 
biggest buMings you have ever 
seen in your life. 

The one on the left is the new 
Ministry of Finance. Like a huge 
wall, it leaps three roads before 
coming to a hall on the banks of 
the Seine. None of this, however, 
has so far impressed the staff of 
the Ministry of Finance. They 
currently live in the Louvre and 
intend to stay there. For all the 
talk of revitalizing die East, the 
lunches and the shopping are still 
a good deal better on the Right 
Bank. If Mitterrand wins die 
election, they will probably have 
to go, as the new ministry is a 
presidential special. If Jacques 
Chirac gets in, however, there is 
talk of him letting out the new 
ministry as commercial offices. 

The monster on the 
right is the Bercy 
Muhisports Complex, 
or the Palais Omni- 
sports. This weird 
structure is essentially 

a stadium. It is topped by a steel 
frame resting on four concrete 
stumps. Its walls are formed of 
patterns of steps and lawns sloping 
at an angle of 4S degrees, a bizarre 
effect that leaves one wondering 
how you would ever push a mower 
up or control one coming down. 

The final big gesture in the East 
is La Villette. This is a great 
triangle with its apex at the 
Stalingrad Metro station and its 
base resting on Porte de la Villette 
and Porte de Pantin. To central 
Parisians this base is like Ursa 
Major or the Crab Nebula — 
unthinkably distant. First con¬ 
ceived by Valery Giscard d’Es- 
taing, it was the success of the 
Centre Pompidou that finally 
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convinced everybody that it 
should go ahead. What “it” is. 
however, is faintly mysterious. 

“De la Science d la Mu- 
sique ..." croon the brochures, 
“un Parc actif.” La Villette is far 
from completed. Bui the idea is 
that the science and industry 
museum, now open, will be joined 
by music schools, a huge, restored 
19th-century iron and glass ball 
and large areas of elaborately laid- 
oui parkland. It is far too early to 
judge the success or otherwise of 
the whole scheme: but it is not a 
moment too soon to assert that the 
Cite des Sciences et de l'lndustrie 
which dominates the entire com¬ 
plex is not right. 

This is a single, rectangular 
block which owes obvious debts to 
the Centre Pompidou. But it has 
none of that building's excitement 
and approachability. Instead grey 
pylons support thunderous and 
menacing blue steel trusses, the 
whole rising out of uninspiring 
square sheets of water. Its scale is 
heroic but the effect is oppressive. 
When you leave you are con¬ 
fronted by La G£ode. This is “Une 
Sphere Parfaite” of stainless steeL 
Inside, we are told, there is a 
cinema. I have no empirical 
evidence of this, since they were 
taking bookings eight weeks in 
advance. Beyond that the park¬ 
land is littered with architectural 
fantasies which look, for the 
moment, chill and patronizing. 

These three developments — 
BastiJJe, Berry and Villette — are 
the great public schemes which 
will anchor the 15-year develop¬ 
ment of the east of Paris. To 
British eyes they may seem old- 
fashioned — redolent of the grand 
ambitions of the Sixties and 
equally fraught with the possibil¬ 
ities of disaster. This is ironic, as 
we repeatedly build equally big, 
but architecturally far worse, of¬ 
fice blocks without thinking twice 
about iL But the French never 
seem to have had the same crisis 
of confidence in the future. Al¬ 
most alone in the world, they still 
believe in these great public 
monuments and grand rationaliz¬ 
ations of the urban landscape. 

“Nobody builds like (he 
French,” said the architectural 
journalist Marc Emery. “These 
things are our shop windows. We 
are saying to the world that we 
have the experiences with opera 
houses or whatever. We take on 
the Japanese with our high-speed 
trains and Our Minitel computers. 
This is the same kind of thing.” 

The problem is, for the mo¬ 
ment, that in L’Est there is no 
context Drab urban sprawl sur¬ 
rounds these new monuments. 
Take a walk, for example, of about 
one kilometre east of the Place 
Pigalle. This takes you into the 
upper lobe of the kidney—the area 
known as La Goutte d’Or around 
the Metro station of Barbes 
Rochechouart, the ghetto in which 
live Paris's poor blacks and Arabs. 
It is a landscape of extraordinary 
dereliction and decay where the 
election posters — “II ecoute. Oui 
e'est Chirac” - look more than 
ever like bad jokes. Barely a mile 
away, just by the Bourse in Rue 
Vivienne, the avant-garde clothes 
designer Jean-Paul Gaultier is 
selling his suits. 

Bui ihe French are rationalists. 
They like their cinemas spherical, 
their boulevards straight and their 
capital smart and dramatic. In 10 
years, Marc Emery estimated. La 
Goutte d’Or will also be fashion¬ 

able. The poor blacks and Arabs 
will have gone and the middle 
classes with the support of their 
politicians will have taken one 
more step to colonizing the entire 
area within the Boulevard 
Periphfrique. 

These things happen, of course, 
but will the East compensate by 
taking on some of the grace and 
beauty of the West? So far it looks 
unpromising. The one unquest¬ 
ionably brilliant very modem 
building in Paris - Jean Nouvel’s 
lnstitut du Monde Arabe on the 
corner of the Quai St Bernard and 
the Rue des Fosses St Bernard — is 
outside the area. Those inside 
L'Est do not yet look as though 
they can accommodate the old city 
of dreams: impossible, for exam¬ 
ple. to visualize a Phantom of the 
Opera Bastille, though the Hunch¬ 
back of the Bercy Multisports 
Complex is just about, 
conceivable. 

Meanwhile at Mame-la-Vallfee, 
a new town 10 kilometres east of 
Paris, the First European 
Disneyland is being built: a 

Planner's playground: from 
the July Column (far left) the 
developers have rushed, with 
mixed results, into die triangle 
formed by the three gteantk 
national and municipal projects 
above — now a significant 
issue in the presidential election 

strange cartoon climax to the 
whole eastward momentum. 

But, until this all starts working 
and Gaultier moves to the Rue de 
Rappe, the heart of L’Est remains 
the great cemetery of Pere-La- 
chaise. The streets around here are 
peaceful and anonymous, restaur¬ 
ants half the price of those in the 
Marais. Nevertheless, les yuppies 
are said to be heading this way fast 

But inside the cemetery itself, 
with the aid of a 10-fianc guide 
bought from the tricoteuse at the 
gate, you can visit the graves of 
Molifire, Proust. Abelard and H6- 
loise, Delacroix, Ingres and, of- 
course, Oscar Wilde. The avenues' 
and passages of the old necropolis 
mimic the landscape of the living 
city outside. On the newer, north¬ 
ern side, where Wilde lies, avenues 
transversales cross the cemetery in 
a deathly pastiche of the great 
boulevards of the Right Bank. 

The French are rationalists to 
the end. They think you can plan 
everything, death included, and it 
is ihritling to watch them tiy. 
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One of life's rare pleasures is to be found 

on Saturday or Sunday at The Veeraswamy. 

The family buffet lunch is food fit for the 

gods. A dazzling array of mouth watering 

delicacies carefully prepared in the classic 

Indian tradition. It includes lamb, chicken, 

fish, three vegetarian dishes, salads, 

yoghurts and a choice of desserts. 

All for just £9 50 inclusive. 

Saturday and Sunday lunch at 

The Veeraswamy. Makes any 

*4^ 4k- weekend more memorable. 

THE VEERASWAMY 
99/101 Regent Street London W1R8RS. 

(Cru: Swallow St.) Telephone: 01-734 1401 
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For ski addicts, only 
Even at the height of [..Wl■vT.itaSSS? 

mid-summer the 
slopes can still hold 
their lure, reports 
Peter Hardy. There is something wick¬ 

edly decadent about 
elbowing a path through 
the Saturday morning 
crowds at Gatwick with a 

couple of pairs of skis over your 
shoulder — in the middle of a 
summer heatwave. 

If, like me, you shiver at the 
prospect of yet another ritual pil¬ 
grimage to overbaked Greece, or the 
overcrowded beaches of Iberia, 
where you wander in search of 
something — anything — to do after 
only 48 hours, then summer skiing 
could be for you. 

There are at least 10 glacier 
resorts in Europe which offer good 
skiing for 12 months of the year. 

There is too, of course, also the 
southern hemisphere for those 
whose obsession with skiing out¬ 
weighs financial caution. When our 
winter season draws to a close, the 
snows are only beginning to arrive 
in South America, New Zealand, 
and in Australia. 

Bariloche in Argentina offers 
excellent skiing from June onwards. 
The southern Andes look much like 
the Swiss Alps - fir trees, waterfalls, 
rustic buildings and alL It is 
sometimes difficult to imagine you 
are so many thousands of miles 
from a Geneva traffic jam. 

New Zealand offers, perhaps, 
some of the best skiing in the world. 
It is simply a question of who is 
prepared to go to the end of the 
world to experience it Mount Cook 
is now the subject of a serious 
development programme, and it has 
the potential to become a major ski 
resort — a kind of southern hemi¬ 
sphere Chamonix. Heliskiing is 
growing in popularity and the virgin 
powder slopes are possibly without 
equal anywhere. 

But you do not have to travel 
across the equator to experience 
out-of-season skiing. Europe has its 
own excellent resorts which func¬ 
tion even when the tabloid head¬ 
lines are ticking off the sunstroke 
cases in Greece. 

The Stubai glacier above Inns¬ 
bruck has the most extensive facil¬ 
ities and as many runs open in July 
as many a small winter resort 
Although you will be likely to find 
professionals like Martin Bell and 
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Far from the boredom of Che beaches, the thrills of the piste. -«followed by a bask in the sammer san at one of Enrope’s all-year-roond sld resorts 

other Ski Sunday racers training on 
the mountain, summer skiing is not 
only for experts. 

Do not be put off by the word 
“glacier" which we tend to associate 
with K2 and the North Face of 
Mount Everest You will not dis¬ 
appear down a crevasse unless you 
are foolish enough to strike out 
from the piste without a qualified 
local guide. Many of the runs are 
gentle enough for beginners and for 
the less experienced intermediate, 
but the Stubai also has summer 
pistes tricky enough to test the skills 
of the really advanced. 

From Skishop 2000 at the top of 
the two-stage Mutterberg lift you 
can hire everything necessary from 
skis, boots, and poles, to skisuit and 
gloves. All the major glacier resorts 
offer ski school lessons. 

Down in the valley in the village 
of Neustift your day begins early. 
You feel decidely weird clomping 
down the dusty road from your 
hotel in ski bools and anorak past 
rich green meadows splashed with 
every hue of alpine flower. 

The lifts open at 8.00am, and it is 
wise to board the gondola as soon as 
it starts to run. The skiing day is 
short in midsummer because in 
wanner weather the snow becomes 
too soft for pleasure skiing by early 
afternoon. 

• p on top it can be as hot 
as on any Spanish beach. 
By 1 lam, the sunbathers 
in the deckchairs outside 
the Panorama Res¬ 

taurant have stripped off to reveal 
swimsuits and bikinis beneath their 
skisuits. 

It can, however, snow in even 
July or AugusL It is always wise to 
be prepared for a chilly day on the 
mountain even if it is as hot as the 
South of France at breakfast time on 
your hotel patio. 

As in winter it is advisable to 
wear several thin layers of clothing 
rather than one thick one. You can 
then take off, or put on, whatever 
you require as the temperature 
fluctuates during the course of the 
day. It is sensible to take a small 
rucksack in which to carry the 
excess. 

By lunchtime the summer snow 
which started the day hard and icy 
has turned to the consistency of a 
champagne sorbet too long out of 
the fridge.Then it is time to retire to 
the terrace of a mountain restaurant 
for a long lunch. 

Outside a fleet of £100,000 piste¬ 
bashing machines are already hard 
at woik preparing the slopes for the 
following day. With the help of the 
dramatic fall in temperature each 
evening to well below zero the snow 

is remarkably reconstituted daily 
for the next botch of skiers. 

The Stubai glacier claims to be 
Europe's biggest summer ski area, 
but also in Austria there are all-year 
resorts at Hintertux, Solden, and 
Kaprun. 

Switzerland offers Saas Fe and 
Zermatt, and in France you can ski 
at Les Deux Alpes, Alpe d’Huez, 
and Tignes. In Italy thine is also 
good summer siding to be bad in 
Cervinia. 

TRAVEL NOTES 

Alpine Tours of Ashford, Kent 
(0233 34382) are the summer ski 
specialists for Austria. They also 
offer one-week race training or free¬ 
style courses which add 
excitement to your holiday. You do 
not have to be a budding racer- 
just an intermediate who wants to 
get off the intermediate plateau 
where most recreational skiers stay 
forever. 

Go Ski, part of Sunmed 
Holidays and one of the most 

interesting tour operators In 
France specializes in Les Deux 
Afpes (01-699 7666). 
For Aosta Valley and Cantata, 
contact the Italian State Tourist 
Office (01-4081254). 
Other useful numbers: Austrian 
National Tourist Office (01-629 
0461k Swiss Tourist Office (01- 
73419211; French Tourist Office (01- 
499 6911). For the Southern 
Hemisphere contact the Ski Club of 
Great Britain (01-2451033). 

The Rockies are 
getting nearer 

travel news 

a new liberalized air agree¬ 
ment win produce a major 
expansion of scheduled ser- 
Scesbetween the UK and 
Omnia this summer. 

The Canadian airline 
Warfair (0345 222333) . is 
converting it* ton**15®™* 
programme of charter flights 
out of the UK into a scheduled 
operation, with daily services 
firam Gatwick to both Toronto 
and Vancouver, as well as 
direct flights to Toronto from 
provincial points such as Car¬ 
diff, Newcastle and 
finding ham. 

Another Canadian carrier, 
Nationair (0444 415551), is 
introducing scheduled ser¬ 
vices from Gatwick to Hamil¬ 
ton, near Toronto, in May and 
is offering a special £190 
return fare for all departures 
next month. 

Air (01 759 2636) 
win operate 14 flights a week 
from Heathrow to Toronto 

lecturesfrytlietelevfrikmju^-. _■ 
ralist Torre Soper. Informs- . 
tiom Thurfestone Hotel .(0548 ' 
560382). V'lV.T 
+ Holiday line, a new tefe- 
phone booking service 
erated by the Pickfords Travel . 
group, claims to be 
better the current leveL^f: 
discounts on summer padodge* • 
holidays by at '_ least J 
bookings made before Aprils; ~ 
The. sendee (02 366 65£S) y 

between 9am* and 5pm<; oni 
Saturdays. . ' 

A new lowHcost air ronte jb ] 
sooth ofFranCestaiJsonAf 
20 when Euro Exprrss.'ro-v 
troduces the only chmtQCsc^.r 
vice from- the1 UK'T^r- 
Marseilles, with w* 
tores on Britannia Ainyays. 
from Gatwick. Fares tang£. 
between £99 and £135'rdtim:1 

211/ill UCOUUVn iv 
and has a special Super Apex 
fore of £229 return on one 
weekly service compared with 
the normal £279. 

are also available:_ 
tirm: 0444 440566: - T-* 

■A j 

No problem 
TRAVEL BOOKS 

Last week’s failure of the 
Spanish charter airline 
Span tax seems unlikely to 
pose too many problems for 
British holidaymakers. 
Spantax. had only T 5 flights a 
week out of the UK and tour 
operators have now managed 
to contract alternative flying, 
although there wiH probably 
be changes in timing. 

• Sol Holidays is laying on 
tours to the French riviere 
next month to tie in with the 
Monaco Grand Prix. Depar¬ 
tures are from Gatwick or 
Manchester to Nice on May 
14, with prices of £299er £317 
for seven nights’ half-board. 
Grandstand tickets for the 
race day cost an extra £45. 
Tnfnrmatfcm: 01 446 8500. 

• London ^ Afo&aP? T 
son’s Definitive; Guide (Tb& 
Bodley Head, £9^5, publishot, . 
on Thursday): is■; subtitled: 
“The essential•• manual for 
everyone visiting or hviog^m 
London". A fohnktebJesd£ 
endorsement: but not fef off 
the mark. There is.a weajth ef ¬ 
fects about ipw to gfeX rta6; ~ 
most out of the: city, fro&T 
accommodation and babysit-L 
ters to a . montb-by-ntorith f 
guide to events and what- 
when it rains. . On top ofafi . 
that, there are a dozen waflcs^V 
given in long and lively detaiL; 
Use ir on your next day off:' >• 

Blooming idea 
Visits to some of the best 
known National Trust gardqis.. 
in Devon are included in a 
five-night package starting on 
June 5 arranged by the trust's 
Devon region in conjunction 
with the Thuriestone Hotel, 
near Kingsbridge. The cost of 
£290 includes all tours and 
carden visits and there win be 

• A rash tourist gride* 
have appeared am Torkey,bot 
TLA. Bader's When to Co in 
Turkey (Settle Press, £6.99, ' 
paperback, £1Z50 hardback}, 
is bettor than most- There isa 
Which Resort v 
beach bums and walkereia tkft; 
right directions, ren-downs on 
the regions, and a p»d petted 
history. The comprehensive. 
Food and Wine grade wiH take 
you through, the minefield: of at: 
restamant mean, andto finish 
off there bmexcetleBt short- 
guide to tourist Turkish. 

JennyTabakoff 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Virgin Summer 
Savers to Florida 

IDAYS & VILLAS 
v/ v." 

Direct non-stop flights to Orlando on 
Virgin’s big white 747S. 

Choose Orlando on its own 
7 nights from £34914 nights from £419 

(inclusive of hole! and car). 

Choose a 14 night 
two centre holiday from £440 

(inclusive of hotels and cart 

Choose Fly Drive from £268 
All prices above include discount 

of £30 on adult prices. 
Wide availability of other holidays 

with the same £30 discount. 
Big children's discounts. 

RING TODAY (0293) 775511 
or rush to your 
ABTA Travel Agency. 

MCI NO 2358 

■May, June and 

departures to 14 July IABT 
& 
A 

Trawi wannee to sji wsr retorts and 
DuSIWSS trtB duiUmK PMKHW 
wk*es ncJudf * Memw anc 

dMul uscras + *■» nWnx 
ranliuten * Pmod unity 4 
■ViWBlaxahM * Strange m 

personal dleos * PmM> mn * 
0e<a*w tuugapr * Cncdtwon me 

osvrinm * nr mmc* enenpm 
savice * SO*. nwuoon 19 ctnren 

«Wer (6»«(! a* a* 
EHedrw vnti me mrus tadmg nsanrs 

in UnWi CanvoulrantraiMJtit' 
tuluk ti«n tumg tram agn&. 

*1 

fiMUjfi traracr itiiHfi 
334a, Hoe Street, 

■amuBKfM. lanfin Ef7 9PX 
TetBI 520 4335/B 

NICE 
MARSEILLES 

From £99 - up to 4 
charters weekly. 

Flights, hotels, apartments, 
car hire. 

EUROEXPRESS 
LTD 

NO. 1 TO THE RIVIERA 
ATOL 2159 ABTA 

Ol 686 0444 
0444 440566. 

: In Cyprus hoMs/opts Ir 
HYdm or Luton Own hjl Pan 
Worhl Ol TM Alol I4M 

ABOVE AVERAGE HSCOUMTS 
LTC Ol B48 AbU 
849M Cr cords 

AmCAN SEAT SKOAUSTS. 
OUvr km 1““' dcsIuulMns 
avAilaWr. world Travel Crnlre 
Ol B7B 8146. ABTA- IATA. 

AIRfAnESrACTORT Asia. Ain- 

co. AuoraUa. USA. Canada. 
iso s. swi. oi-ase 
T1JJ. Mntv SM 9-7- Sun 10-4 

ur naans rw a«wni r™ 
worldwide Loro nan lupin 
Brtirtm TraVCT-Ol W 9HI 
/A*9 9*A6 or 3SZ 400S/T6A 
8738 IATA 

DESERT ISLAND 
BUSS!! 
75°F 

12 APRIL 2 WEEKS 
from Gatwick h/ta 

£175 
Kerkennah (Tunisia) 

Phone Immedari 
Ol 851 40» or 027?^Sl91. 

0892 665979 7 pm tU 10 pm. 

Tunisia 
Experience. 

RUTLAND AIR 

TORONTO 

SYONEO, 

01-879 1929 

LATIN AWBH. Low cost 
HKrtils I-S Rio £sia. Lima 
C48B nn low season A Mo 
HmaU Or quo Escorted Holiday 
Jaunvin JLA OI T47 8KIB 

AIR TRAVEL ADVISORY Bureau 
l Call for Uio bni nhgtn dean 
wortowldo Trt Ol 6M 5000. 
Mandmln Obi moo Blr- 
mjnjuni o.-»i w» cooo 

F/EasL Never 
knowingly undersold. EnmMr 
Ifill. Td. Ol 250 3035. 13. SI 
John's Sq. CCJM 4DH 

bibtish vmoM isiamd*. tv 
alirmallve Canboean. Call lor 
rofcnir brochure 6*949 
Sun amaBhonp qg7g 56111 

WnWwWt 
HVHIM TvL 01-900 1066. 

Itdflnden Oder more vohie for mcney fOgnb and dopoven to 
more desllnaflons lhm» any other agonkoMon. Eaperfc In low 

cost aktores since 1970. vie con laHor make your Mlnefoiy with 
up to 60% ciscounb an Hotels and Car Hire Free copy ol 

VoMndex magazine too 

tito rtn v/m An 
SVDTtr/ba £418 ie73 KAMIAICU an €473 
7B7IH £*» tooo BSJNG SiW £660 
AOIAND ZU6 £825 CAPO 615* £275 
BAN>3KC« S220 £3fo NAK09 €344 £385 
HONGKONG £348 EM6 JCFBUW CTO £506 
SNGAPCtf £231 £462 IMA €39? £628 
B*U C97 £641 NEWVCW £157 £255 
K*nO SJO3 £649 LA.'oANFfiAN £195 U49 
DfiWBChta» £333 €360 04CAGO £175 £398 

TRAIlRNDaSTRAVELCENTBE 
42-18E<visCowtRoccL London VV80EJ 

■® USA 01-9375400 
USKMI-CMUS-Banocik- ^ \\ . Lanawu 01-0303366 

erdhev-ra-HonaUu- %A *A a • laasuBmacan 

>4nxM«>-lcndcn SMeiSr CBtuT 01-9362444 

““ TIMIBMmfi QprrrgHounMooicr^ 

TKIMCLBSPHIS 
suniozqqwsjbueum 

Fu^>fcer0Sdondgammn%nt heeded A1CL MM1A7A.48M 

ZIMBABWE 
AnnuaBy we take one 

small group to Zimbabwe, 
visiting Kartba. the Victoria 

Falls, the Eastern 
Highlands and Hwange. 

The diverse local dirnattc 
conditions ranging from 

rain forest to dry 
scrubland provide a 

tremendous variety and 
abundance of game and 

biro Me with some exciting 
rarities. The group rs led 

bv an accomplished. 
Focal ornithologist 

and naturalist. 

Departure itk October 1988 

17 days £1575 

Contact us lor aw brodue 

T\VIC -K E KS Vv'/jRl'J ^ 
22 CHURCH ST. TWICKENHAMJ 

01-«92%06/«164j 
24 HR 
BROCHURE. 
0I4)2 7KI /i 

FINLAND & SWEDEN 
Finest chalets, farms, hotets 

by forests, lakes & sea. 
Mouxmg holidays with sea 

cruise from Harwct>/ 
Newcastle - from 9 nt3 

around £210 pp. 
1968 brochure: 

Finn chalet 4el: 0784-70020 
DRBira. Cowrie, Perthshire 

PKSZJZ 

CREEK ISLANDS^TURKEy,-.- 
M EN 0 R CA. TH E A LG AR^VT 

aeiHim ■wowri—g 
IOMXMOHSI«H 
HmEusre-iiTiN 
nuKHBfatiHBMai 
(uMmimmluManM 

COS ICUI FEUS an fltohu arm 
holiday; la Europe. L’SA & 
most nmunauont. DUXonui 
Train 6mKra Lid: 01730 
2201. ABTA IATA ATOl 
1336. 

HOLIDAYS A FLIGHTS Cynrus. 
MuiU. Morocco, ftw. N4ta- 
« Tramfo. Ran World, corn 
SE Ol 73d 2602. ARB 105B 

gra.-jc mms 

MAY DEPARTURES 

TORONTO 

i 
RETURN 

295 REGENT STREET. W1 

Superb choice of top quafity 

holidays available now 
throughout the Caribbean. 

ring 0244 41131 
on 01-631 4797 

U 
CAS1BS&AM 
COMNECTK3N 

T-t C4H.84H. 

^=?iVi\L5 
WORKING TO K YOU# CHOO 

QUALITY 

RETUfttV 
PLIGHTS •; 

FftOIVI £59 
HO SURCHARGES ON ALL FLIGHTS IN MW 

| FLIGHTS FROM GATWICK AND MAN CHESTS* TO: 

TENERIFE.' ,>£79 

MALAGAWM69ILANZAROTE* 18 9 

FARO••r^..£7.S PALMA:• • £59 

'.:-;‘H89 IBIZA £89 

MENORCA £79 

GE RON A' • "V -;.£ 59IR H0 D E$ £119 

ATHENS': ’. ;£99lCRETE , . 1109 

D CE:- 

CORF.U •. £109 A^iVdCiiR £55 
| VUIA&APAflTMDffHOiil}^ 

OPEN EVERY DAY: SAT 9-1 & SUN 10-2 

01-539 5555 
i^’061 832 '.3 737 

mta i/ui in an mg 
m iOMSI MM 
MIBMri MKT 
lu | imp VM 

I Al Fvl >0M 

USA SPECIALS 
Africa. Australia and Asia 
,, ♦manymore, 
y. cheap (ravel msuance. 
Aceess/visa/Amea/Dram 

accepted. 
AFH0 ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 

S"0«233.1SZ/16a.lto9«MSt 
W1 

TEL: D1-437 8S5S/6/7/U 
la* S pn» r—J- 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE • 
V’ * ™/5 Aramra. Far Cast. 
\iric., Ainuir Api'd Agl 

48 ^Lir^arrt Slrrvt.' 
>= Q» Se0 29g8lVtMi Atrw 

*«»»«*■» SALE Now Vom 
Tofcvn IM9. Torailo 
Bangkok U40. Jo'bum 
Prrlfi X3U9 Ho€(H OU4 

UIJHfcfOK ABTA 

*“"«**? JWHwd Heenu SL 
Wl. Ol-Tid S307 ABTA 
AAH1Z/ATOL 

Rights front London lo 

Zurich, Basle and Geneva. 

Also from Manchester (£1 lb 

return) and Birmingham 
(£110 return) to Zurich. 

Fares shown above apply 

until 30 June. 

Book and pay 14 days 
before departure. Stay in 

Switzerland at least until 
the Sunday after arrival. 

Bookings and conditions 
offares from travel agents or 

Swissair 01-4394144 

MUROM SEAT SALE: Dar Es Sa¬ 
laam. lUrvr. unianian). 
Home. Hr. Crux Ion TB»H Ol 
866 0106 ABTA Acra/VHa 

IHlBir BAMS -Jvwnfr ana «>- 
«-r dnauulim. abo IM minulr 
btaqoJn ruqbla ana Inrl. hots. 
Conun Mina Travel Co lid 
ADU 43536. Open Sunday 10 
am • 4pm. TH. iOOg4i g76M4 

TAKE TUB OFF to Pam. Am- 
omijiii. Bnnwts. Dnnm. 
Omn4. Brrtw. LauWHia. Zu- 
rtrh. Immr. TTW Hague. 
Milan. Vcthtp. Homr. Flarmco. 
Dubun. Corh. Tina? Ofl 2a, 
av-vrr .Ctosr, London iiWl V 
7PO- 01236 BOTO. ABTA 
58574 __ 

Hiininunin or 9«w wnarr 
H’a alirad, vummcT TwinlMi 
Travel 91 373 *4f 1 t*dl 
airtiWHlII LHBK LU ATOL 
17861 

BORED WITH BEACH 
HOLIDAYS? 

Try a ware reports holiday at ouri 

new jhore-based and villa- 

flotiBa centres near Bod rum 

and Marmari* in TUricey - 

rfinghies, daytxMrts. sahboards. 

catamarans for the active — 

beaches tor the not so active. 

learn to sa8—one week 
learning and one week sailing 
mo OUT MORE — FOB OUB 

19*8 FUU. COLOUR BROCHURE 

CALL: 
(0342)311366 (24 hrs) 

m jm, a ABCS S0673 
Vrr/i a roc z54 I Wfl QulIlTravHSw««I.BJ 

■ •MMrran.' 
■ b]»u& 1 

hoeA. lour. «\ 

■ l*wt 

£539, 
■ OaaonG 
■ Cortot «r vracFn .iart a»i war 
IiHapMMn lad end {mluH.Kl no. 

&(0420)88724or 87423(24toL) 

^TRAABAG® 

THEME. HOLIDAYS 
South of France i'Briftany 

^l»aiB. coews a bwm 
laiURTMAUKia 1M 

TWO MM sntul oncra. Mr 
pro Oily Cmiir. 11 Mm. 7 
mqhfe. MB. vU, Oorwlrk. £129. 
inn Taormina. Sicily. 16 April. 
14 nigtita. B&B. via Catwtck. 
£199 tact. Ceontnr 
unrrpraublp bamlm. Uiwr 
Mn Milv ISLAND SUN LTD 
Ot 2SS? 74S2. ABTA/ 
AITO/ATOL 1907 

onto* BOOWMO Air Owur 
twvd Inrvcl you ait stranpbr 
advt^cd lo otrtAta I he name and 
ATOL numhrr rrf the Tow Op- 
crpior wltti whom you wta 
rantrarM. Vou should noun 
lhal iik> conTIntuinii MUR 
rnrrtn IN, IrtomiMMo. If you 
hove any doubts ctrcck wtm tnr 
ATOL i>rt*on at (hr OfM Avar 
uon Auitaorvy on Ol 319 Till 
Em tan. 

Italy's Beaches and Cities 
Hotels and villiB with pools on ebe Amalfi cobo, the Lakes, 

Ihscanyind by SwdMra baches. Omcek- 
cads in Venice, FlaecDce or Koow. FREE 
colour brodmre caM Bl-749 7449 (24 tar). 

■Ol Green, Loodoo 
VU8TS. Italy AtOLMM MIMM. 

SELF-CATERING 

April/May Holiday Bargains 
Algarve. Menorca,njrtap Crete, Corfu. RhodoL 

KnFDroLAeglna.ParoLAmhm. 

Oapamm 

15.16,17/4 
2221242BJ0/4' 

IvfL |2wta. { pqmras 
£129 
£129 

£139 
£148 

1A7A13.14.15/5 
202122272829/5 

Ink. Seta 
£139 
£189 

EK8 
£179 

VAB.aparencm.W4ta.9tMBh3tefs.es GiwsMMtaTmcerfsU? hau»ij 
Superb hoQdaysffBghCSat low prices tfwoughouttfiesuiMsec- 

LondonOI 251 MSS 
Sheffield 0742 34T100 
MM(teterOH83*aai 
175 AMrrjg*r Sem. tanddn EC1A 4JO 

Venturi 
Guaetailmue-Ud A83i JD3* 

Ravellois 
a Magic 
Resort! 

FREE colour brochure 
call 01-749 7440 (24 hrs). 

The 
Magic of 

Italy 
MsprofltriyLiB 

sauram 

TON WANT TO SPEND 
TOUB HOLIMTS IN THE 

HEABT OF EUROPE 
MSC0VEB PITTBitE$qre 

L0XEW88B6 
Have a qua sfay In Qroonreni 

m fores VHeraaDevacanca 
Syrdel efo R. Dww 41. aim 
8*B«Br, 2520 Uawoboirg 

Tel: 714 95 Iran 14JU to 
TIM 0'ctodL Tete 60656. 

VUJLA UNK HoUUy, ADU A VH 
bs iAm 210. Spain, PorluoaL 
Balvnrtr * Canary Manda. For 
ow I9B8 Urocnurr us 0737 

566636/ 0296 747402. 

GREECE/TURKEY/ 
ITALY 

MAY BREAKS fr £739 pp. 
Supob vite, tnattoral Jioasas 
ato apts on ne Greek tstexis of 

LEfKA& CEPHALOWA 
ZAKYKTHOS. CORFU. 
CRETE. MEGANISS. 

SKOPELOS. SKWIH05, 

TURKEY 1USCANY AND UMBRIA. 

TEL Hershara (0483) 55788 
(24 hrs) 

■U0S BUID H0U0AYS LID 
ABTA7M3& ATOL KM WTO. 

sap DRIVE 
COSTA BRAVA 
COWARE OUR PRICES 

For tar MaBneilj «Ma« 
Btab e> bon. Fro* tav E*& m 
aonraa pe ra. w tau m a 
•so arjoge nu Bdrs & tar 

JfoUdaefl 
U1 924 2324 

lor ABTA A ATOL 

SELF-CATERING 
CANARY & MADEIRA 

TEMRtn Ln Americas pvt apt*. 
pool. restauraBl. bar. nr orach¬ 
es TH 0742 207033 anytime. 

ENOBre Sooth HlvaMy 
ownra am 12 bed ir £240 pp 
IncL HI. TH 24 hrs 0905 
£6UU Apt Horizon Holidays 
Ltd. AM 169. 

SELF-CATERING 
CARIBBEAN 

BARBADOS a Peter - charming 
rutty rouMped villa on muMks 
beach. 3 dote bedrooms, 2 - full 'IcooUnp 
A laundry!. TH- Ol 220 2124 or 
itm oio i 2oa eoT oasa. 

SELF-CATERING 
BALEARICS 

- .It Sober Lovely 
wom- larmhousc. nr sra. win. 
Own pool, dps a/9. Julv/Aug. 
J450 pw TrL DOSS mr»97. 

- OicTtoatilna Uie 
braunnd bay o( fan Sonia 
Cahtana- 2 * beaulHta 4 
Ord roomed villas, ram wtlh pri- 
vale pom. daily maM service, 
ear. Avail Iran dm June mi 
ddtt. Contact Mr detatit VOM 
OHret OTW 764909. 

SELF-CATERING 

USA wm Com Florida Luxury 
•paiuneM on pure while beech 
on iheMndoISlMM Seen 
UP lo 6. £1.244 lor 2 wMb. 
TrL- 021 747 3947. 

HOTELS ABROAD 

rAMJAC • Oamogtie nr nberac. 
Country hotel, very rnBonzMe 
ernes. Ckimts: 091 20* 1007. 

SELFCATERING 
ITALY 

KADTmiL Tuscany dear arn. 

12 acres orrnard. veondj. rtvrr 
swuuiwna. Florence. Pita Her. 
Sara 6/7. 01948 0996. 

ITALY, MARINA Dl 
PKTRASANTA. lor the best ta 
bcarh hoUdsys. private vMus 
Wtlh daBy mdd. 18 ntaea Pisa. 
1 hr Florence. Inland Tuscany. 
on vale vrlUds. rormnouses. cas- 
Urs. simcty vhto with pnvnU 
pools for me OMMovtsI « py sir. 
Taylor-made holidays for am 
Independent traveller. Bridge 
wafer Travel 91 WaBUKtt 
Road, Woudry. Mtacholcr 
M2BBPQ. Q617Q3B161 ABTA 

Ml HOME BrauUfui beam home. 
AH amen Bee. W 5/7. For 
drloBa/ptmlos. Ol 969 1421 

nMwrr/wBBwi vwms m 
hotels wuh poota Maoie or nmy 
Ltd. 01-749 *7440 <24 M. 

SELF-CATERING 
GREECE 

GREECE 
SKIATHOS AND 

CEPHALONKA 
* Super vBas, hotete A opts 
* Wmfisurfing&watBfsports 
* Great vatos! 
For a brochure: 

SUW TOTAL @01-948 6822 

CRETANSUN 
OFF THE 

CRETAN TRACK 
to the tovBfiar part of 
West Crete, the stands 
of Kyttwa aid Gavdos - 
the end of Europe. 

Tel: 0626 64352 

SHUNS ta Orta vinas/apts im 
Hratbrow. Open Sat. 01-734 
2S62. Ran World. Aim 1438. 

CORFU. NfssokL. pper prtv. vino 
wwrtrtw. sips 8. Can. cook. 
Few Ms Ml June onwrdi 
trom ClOO Pbpw. 01-222 0247 

,NC ■ MWMMSe. VJUa 
Oh mainland lovetv Sod Udell 
bay. dew 6. main eiec/waHr. 

bathroom. Avail June IB 
July 90 B weeks £700 tar. Tec 
Lady Obson-wan 009789208. 

WOWTWERW CWIA. Untouf old 
l arm house in superb irapoUi 
surroundings. Own beach, 
sleeps 6/e. 2 bathrooms, 
modern Mlrhen. £400 per wh. 
RliW Ot 986 5104. 

SELF-CATERING 
FRANCE 

‘AROMttoeK • Attractive wn 
MOage- rrdoted home, aunny 
nwr terrace, sleeps 6/B. From 
£140 pw. T*L 0209 860547. 

LORE VALUY. si. Ftorem Le 
VML Anlui. mvefsMe Bunga¬ 
low steeps 8. from £145 per 
week. Phone ■ 03411 422326. 

FtafOW, oisnnlns house In 
beaul Harden, sleeps B. pooL 
"S*»-AV4« Aug/ Seat. Tel Ol 
876 8457 or Ol 937 4509. 

■T. TROPEZ 30 km. nr beaches, 
ami mounUdtaTTsO 

year old rrnusau-d Provencal 
taraVnnaj. MmlO. 2 bath- 
rooms, au modern appUaness, 
*5 ,Mo H required. Mp. 
J'aoc-SfJ"- Ott. £550 pw. July/ 
Aug £450 PW. Q| 937 mm 

Lovely ___ 
farmhouse sips 6. vtcarL via 
PbdreM 6. OD196 Rome. Teh 06/999.414 eves. 

™JCA*W COtnncd hiinlun 
J^rtona. 4 bdrraa. Cdn. Pom. 
jjnety aretVTy. 0866 51867a 

SMUT SCASOH Oners . 
Brittany/Vendee. Self drive 
mvpcy csnidng Children free 
Brochure: Wnlrnb. Tel 0484 
SI0544 P4 lim. 

>W CANNEEI Lux 

Wi- WMB. unity uptw-K,, 
aaR 8E TetrcaSt 

SELF-CATERING 
PORTUGAL : 

SELF-CATERING 
PORTUGAL- ■ ) 

AUIARVI - LurBay. prtvw.vK. 
U. sleeps 6l own pool BBQ. 
ratal. Tet 0732 884162. 

A14MRVE carvtco. Luxuiv vnhu ‘ 
8km 6/7. Heated pool Maid 
tervke. Sea views, or SHOPS« 
beach. 0298 813703, 

*tCARVE. Cottage oa. Lotael 

K? ? ””wer room. Skupc 
V7. Ana Ml. (Van £09^7 

T* «nsavw& 

ALGARVE - Boroem. DofSora 
Italy nntstae mua. own pool; 
ratal service. aWrps *+. photos 
assai. Tet 033376 216.' ~ 

ALGARVE -.Asm 6 May SorftW 
Savers. Apartmmua wiui.tae of 
port Iran £329. viUw wHi pri- 
vale pores Dora l379. tactu»K s 
or mum WgBL 3 week car hire.' 
free msutanca A discounts fbr 
children. Fan epoa- biechura 
M VlUatun 0223 350133. 

ALGARVE. Straer 2 bad vMa Ste* 
4. Srt In acres or traoquB Ddm. 
S nuns sandy beach. Share 
pools A tennis eta. 08897 519 

ALM4MPO. InEmor - dangners 
cptn-enea lamabootr. at? map- 
ange graces. 6 - double 
Bedrooms. raabL swunminp 
pool babysOUniL £SOQpw TR: 
Ol 900 4180. 

VALE DO LORO . Lux prtreta 
van. duplex. 3 bam. sips 4 
Tenids.poonrer3mtas.0234- 
S77426 way! or 636343 leces). 

REWIT Bum apartment to rapt tn 
Castals. Portugal. FuUy fur 
reshod. 20 ndataes from 
Lisbon. 3 bedrooms. ExceBeM 

■ view le ocean and eUy woHdy. 
rapntMy at vearty. TeJ: (514) 

' a4a~ga°1 .t^orerepL Canada) 
or .1.703773 «r 1-9816596 
iCascms. Portugal). ! - - 
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awg by Mflce and 
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aty inaJa^pese taxi with a Pakistani at 
the wheel The riddle is: where was I? 

No, not Hammersmith. Dubai — one 
of the seven desert sheikhdoms covering 
an area two-and-a-half times die size of 
Holland, once the backward Trudal 
Stares, now m their 16 th year as a 
federation. Where else is the indigenous 
local inhabitant outnumbered six to erne 
by expatriates? Where else is it 
unsurprising to see goats transported on 
the back seat of a showroom-fresh 
Mercedes? My address was the Dubai 
Hilton without which the sheets of 
Dubai would be littered with corpses. 
Cause of death? Boredom. Transfixed by 
a yawn. when .you’ve finished counting 
the flies, these is nothing else to save you. 

In the early years of this century 6,936 
pearl divers made, a living from Dubai 
waters; then, in the 1930s, Japan 
captured the market with cultured 
pearls,, leaving Dubai ignotniniousiy to 
shifting desert sandsand to the whims of 
shiftless British overseers. Two things 
eventually happened: Britain pulled out 
in 1971, and the Emirates ffrnrik oiL 
Both were mixed blessings. Shaikh 
Shakhbut, the former ruler, was so 
apprehensive about the effect of wealth 
on Islamic traditions that he is said to 
have hoarded bank-notes in a room in 
hls.fbnress until mice nibbled their way 
through a fortune. This atavism lost him 
his sheikhdom, power being transferred 
to his younger brother. Sheikh Zayed, 
architect ami first president of the 
federation. Shakhbut, an old man, lives 
in the baas of AI Ain, his three 
predecessors having been assisted on 
their journey to Allah’s bosom by 
assassination. 

Z crossed and re-crossed the Dubai 
Creek by obra, water-taxis. It seemed a 
very put-together city. It didn't feel like 
Arabia; it didn't fed like anywhere I 
knew or deeply cared to know. At the 
Hilton beach dub I heard an English 
company wife complaining that what she 
really missed was Mann he. 1 was taken 
to a dinner party given by Bill and Jean, a 
nice couple who had faithfully re¬ 
produced Esher in their air-conditioned, 
hermetically-sealed villa. Both worked 
Jong hours, six days a week. “It’s all 
free," Bill said. “The bouse, car, no 
income-tax. We don't spend a penny of 
our salaries; when we’ve saved enough 
well go home and start something." 
Impiously, an old nursery song hummed 
through my head: “When, hole hen. 

‘ -p**. : .r *, —* ,ny| JpimM 

Ships erf the desert: A crowded river taxi, or ahra, takes travellers across the Dubai creek, a young jockey waits for die start of a camel race outside the city, and (below) proud parents stroll in the 

. when, when, when, will you lay me an 
egg for my tea." 

The road to Abu Dhabi was strewn 
whh wrecked cars, the landscape charred 
like overcooked omelette. There was 
nothing to stop for, to look at. The city 
itself was amazing. Twenty years ago the 
bedouin camped here, fishermen lived in 
tents, building dhows; today a burnished 
sun is refracted off marble and 
surfaces, off aluminium. It had nothing 
to do with the Arabian Nights. They say 
that Sheikh Zayed is a true bedouin, 
flying his hawks, riding with the best of 
them, joining the aide at the camp fire. 
Then why all this? 

The why is the emergence of a welfare 
state of hospitals and education. The 
cost, unless 1 am wildly off the mark, is a 
cynical tolerance of Western ideals. Yet 
there are signs that the party is flagging. 
The petrodollar is less shiny than it was, 
the Gulf War won’t go away. 
■ If you look at a map you'll see that EI 
Ain is about as far as you can get without 
spilling into the Sultanate of Oman. A 
few kilometres from the oasis town 1 

pulled up at a desert camel race, 40 or SO 
camels to the “field", ridden by boys no 
more than 10 years old. Everyone was 
there, from machine-gun guarded prince¬ 
lings down; but no foreigners. I’m sure I 
was the only one — and certainly no 
women. It was here that finally 1 inhaled 
Arabia. 

On the seventh day an 
alternative diety decreed: 
let the earth bnog forth a 
Hilton in the desert, and 
God saw that it was good 
It was good. too. with its 

tennis courts, health dub, posters 
advertising Billy Connolly's personal 
appearance, and a strapping blonde PR 
girl who wanted to know if fd like to see 
the ice-rink. No, I did not want to see the 
ice-rink, I said, but you don't happen to 
have a four-wheel drive... 

At Buraimi we slipped unobtrusively 
into Oman, legally or illegally. I'm not 
sure; there were no frontier posts, just a 
road unrolling lumpily to Muscat. We 
stopped in the desert, looking for and 

finding handfuls of fossils. We stopped ai 
an oasis, teetering over planks above a 
ravine perhaps 200 feet deep. We 
stopped at a remote wadi, starting a fire 
to grill sausages, preparing to swim in 
chill water that tumbled from a waterfall. 
It was one of earth's empty quarters. 

From somewhere or from nowhere, 
three Omanis appeared dragging a goat 
Saluting us. they immersed themselves 
in the pool sharpening a knife. The goat 
bleated fora second, no longer, pumping 
its blood hard and rhythmically, cloud¬ 
ing the water. The Omanis skinning the 
beast and invited us to share their meal; 
it is the least that an Arab can offer. 

Since it was obviously the thing to do, 
I even went to the ice-rink. In this ice¬ 
rink is a door marked Praying Room. As 
in each Hilton room, there is a sticker 
with an arrow emblem pointing towards 
Mecca. 

Oh yes, we’U complete their “infra¬ 
structure" install the highest of high- 
tech and take good money for our pains; 
but we'd be suckers to think we’re 
teaching Arabs the humblest fact of life. 

r ^TRAVEL NOTES; .♦v 

I flew from Gatwick to Dubai with 
British Caledonian in approximately 
seven hours. £1,976 first dass 
return. Pex fares from £470 return. 
The journey l made, with Hilton 
International's assistance, was 900 
kms by road. Hilton will tailor a 
similar seven-day trip, their Arabian 
Experience, for about £270 per 
person (excluding air fares). 
Enquiries from Hilton 
International. Sovereign House. 212- 
224 Shaftesbury Avenue. London 
WC2H BEQ (01-379 4828). 
I would avoid self-drive: accidents 
are numerous, an additional hazard 
provided by straying camels, 
which are difficult to see on desert 
roads and in sand-storms. Best 
time: November to March. Summer 
months can be unbearably hot 
and humid. 
Israeli stamps in your passport 
are inadmissible to U.A.E. 
immigration authorities. Tourists 
are not allowed to bring alcohol into 
the Emirates. 

HOLIDAYS & VILLAS 
HOLIDAY ACCESSORIES 

BEFORE PACKING 
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY 
See the new classification within the The 

Tiroes & The Sunday Tiroes. Whether your 
looking to sell your product, or looking to 

buy something special for your holiday 
HOLIDAY ACCESSORIES 
IS THE PLACE FOR YOU 

Call: 01-4811989 
FOR FULL DETAILS 
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ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 
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South Devon 
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SCOTLAND 

ARGYLL, OBAN 
Glenfeocbao House 
Historic country touso A 
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for Glasgow Garden Festival 
STB te/W commended. 
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The Ocean View Hotel 
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UK HOLIDAYS 
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CHILDRENS 
HOLIDAYS 

Acting? 
Singing? 

Dancing? 
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THE HURST 
THEATRE 

SUMMER CAMP 
plus all usual summer 

aciiviues For boys and girts 
aged 8-1S yrs. Run by well 

known Show Business family, 
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SOMERSET & AVON 
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onwards. Tei 082581 5219. 
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WALES 
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This way to 
the best of 

our beaches If you live on an island, 
the bead) will always be a 
special and symbolic 
place: the edge of things, 
the frontier between the 

known and unknown world. 
To stand on a windy beach is 
to get a sharp, fresh reminder 
that humanity will never rule 
unchallenged: beaches liberate 
and exhilarate. Standing on 
the tideline, the delicate aes¬ 
thete and the weary factory- 
hand can share some of the 
same feelings: for as a nation, 
we do like to be beside the 
seaside. Beaches are part of 
our national character. 

It seems rather sad, there¬ 
fore, that increasing numbers 
of Britons never go anywhere 
near their own native sands, 
but pack themselves into steel 
tubes and fly away to nasty, 
gritty, tideless Mediterranean 
beaches. It seems even sadder 
that successive British govern¬ 
ments should have been so 
contemptuously neglectful of 
the nation's 7,000 miles of 
spectacular shores. When the 
EEC issued their Bathing Wa¬ 
ters Directive in 1976, requir¬ 
ing nations to nominate 
bathing beaches and keep the 
sewerage away from litem, 
Britain rather grudgingly 
named 27. France offered 
1,498, Italy 3,308, and even 
Luxembourg, with no coast- 

Ljbfcy Purves dips 
a toe into the 

pages of a bracing 
new guide to the 

British seaside 

line, managed 34. Even so, 
more than a third of the 
British beaches didn’t manage 
to get clean enough to meet 
the European standard (based 
on frequency of faecal con¬ 
form bacteria) by the deadline 
of 1983: and although Britain 
has now announced that there 
are 392 designated bathing 
beaches, 40 per cent of these 
still do not reach the standard. 

The Marine Conservation 
Society launched a hard-hit¬ 
ting publicity campaign last 
year to persuade the Govern¬ 
ment to give the water 
authorities enough money for 
proper outfalls and process¬ 
ing, saying with some force 
that otherwise “we will con¬ 
tinue io let our children play 
on beaches amongst the old 
toilet paper, faeces, and used 
condoms that float 
umimpeded down the sewers 
to the sea". Stomach-churning 
language, but a necessary 

unnerving evidence of marine 
pollution from industry and 
shipping: and not only in well- 
publicized disasters, either. 
Any seasoned beach-walker 
knows about the sticky lumps 
of oil discharged routinely 
from tankers to choke seals 
and immobilize seabirds, but 
they cite in addition the 
clouds of coaly water off 
Durham, tin mining waste in 
Cornwall, the run-off of ni¬ 
trates and phosphates from 
agricultural land, and count¬ 
less legal and illegal discharges 
of chemicals from industry. 
We are not considerate of our 
shores and the life they sup¬ 
port Yet still those shores are 
beautiful, still highly valued, 
still infinitely well worth 
saving. 

It is against this dual back¬ 
ground of the glory, and the 
filth, of our coastline that a 
refreshing little book has just 
been published in aid of the 
Marine Conservation Society 
entitled The Good Beach 
Guide. Dr Anne Scott, the 
author, set out to map the 
location of beaches worth 
visiting: 169 ofthem dotted all 
around the British coastline. 
Her list does not correspond, 
by a long chalk, with the 
official Government register 
of bathing beaches: if her 

Win a weekend in Paris for two 
TTow well do you know Paris? Prove your 
Xi knowledge of the French capital and The Times Xi knowledge of the French capital and The Times 
will give you the opportunity of visiting this 
fascinating city in the spring. 

Hotels in France, the UK representatives of the Inter 
Hotel chain, are offering two weekends for two in any 
of their hotels in the capital. As Hotels in France 
specialize in flexible holidays, you can choose your 
hotel and your mode of transport You can fly (from 
Heathrow or Gatwick), go by train and ferry or take 
your own car and explore the French countryside on 
your way down. When in Paris you can stay at the 
hotel on a bed and breakfast basis, giving you a chance 
to sample the local specialities. Answer correctly the 
eight questions below and the holiday could be yours. 

Each winner will receive a copy of The Times 
Bartholomew Guide to Paris — from which the 
questions are taken — and 10 runners-up will also be 
sent a copy of the guide. This book is available from 
bookshops in a series of guides to European capitals. 

Prizes will be awarded to the first 12 correct 
solutions to be opened or, failing a correct solution, to 
the entries with the greatest number of correct answers. 
Write your answers on the coupon. For further details 
of Hotels in France, telephone 01-731 7165. 

QUESTIONS: 
1. Nam® the Bishop of Paris who was later to become patron saint of Paris. 
2. From which point in Paris are all distances within France measured? 
3. Who created the tree-lined avenue, later to become the Champs Sys6es? 
4. In which gardens is the Eiffel Tower situated? 
5. In which church can you find Napoleon's tomb? 
6. Where was the guillotine situated tor two years after the execution of Louis XVI in 1793? 
7. Name the oldest bridge'm Paris. 
8. What is the name of the arts and culture centra bu0t on the remains of toe "beaubourg"? 

Send your entries to The Times Weekend in Paris competition, 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN, to arrive not later than April 18. 

ANSWERS 

1-- ............. 5.......... ■ ........ ................... 

2.. 

Name... 

- 8._ 
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researchers find unacceptable 
sewage, oil, or litter on a 
“bathing beach”, she does not 
list it but merely marks it with 
an unflattering little symbol of 
dead fish and old bottles. Alas 
for Ilfracombe and Ventnor, 
for Great Yarmouth and Scar¬ 
borough, Blackpool, Cowes 
and Colwyii Bay. On the other 
hand, there are dozens of 
beaches not even monitored 
by the water authorities but 
which, nonetheless, the guide 
considers good and clean. And 
there are the 17 beaches which 
qualify as Blue Flag 
“Eurobeaches”—having clean 
water, no visible litter, and 
“good provisions for environ¬ 
mental education, informa¬ 
tion, and safety”. 

BEST BEACHES 

NORTHERN IRELAND 
• White Park Bay, 
Londonderry. Lonp curve of 

dunes and circled by chalk 
cliffs. 
SCOTLAND 
© Mucha Us, Stonehaven. 
Spectacular stretch of 
coastline. No swimming, 
due to dangerous rocks 
offshore. 

- * 

© CoMingham, Lothian. A 
half-mile crescent of sand 
bounded by rocky outcrops 
below the headlands sheltering 
toe bay.. 

Here it must be said 
that some of us 
shrink away from 
the idea of being 
directed to a beach 

and given “environmental 
education". There is some¬ 
thing faintly Swiss and institu¬ 
tional about it which does not 
quite fit in either with one's 
desire to tramp alone along 
the shingle, or with the gentle 
Edwardian idyll of candyfloss 
and donkeys and picnics by 
the rock-pools. A Eurobeach, 
in any case, sounds like a 
contradiction in terms: on a 
beach, we celebrate above all 
the fact of being a contraiy- 
minded offshore island. How¬ 
ever, since our contrary- 
mindedness in this respect 
seems to have done nothing 
but turn the seashore into a 
national disgrace, perhaps the 
moment has come to bow our 
heads in unaccustomed 
humility. 

For each beach in the book 
there are meticulous details 
given: not all of them the sort 

! of details one would expect to 
j find in a conventional holiday 
I guide. However proud the 
local tourist authority might 
be of - for example — White- 
sand Bay in Cornwall, it 
would be unlikely to advertise 
it as having “One outfall 
serving 1,500 people, discharg¬ 
ing untreated sewage at low- 
water mark by the harbour" (it 
meets the EEC standanl 
though). Sewage is not a 
fixation, however Dr Scott is 
also conventionally infor¬ 
mative about sand quality, 
dangerous currents, access, 
parking, seaside cafes and wet 

© Gullane, West Lothian. 
Beautiful and completely 
unspoilt sweep of fiat beach 
backed by a dune ridge. 

rugged cliffs around toe of 
Cornwall Has escaped toe 
commercialization of 
Land's End. Plentiful marine 
life on rocky shoreline. 

© Aldeburgh, Suffolk. 
Shingle beach behind wide sea 
wail protecting toe town. 

© Balnakei?, Durness. 
Clean white sand, unspoilt and 
quiet even at the height of 
summer. 

0 Watergate Bay, 
Cornwall Surfer’s paradise 
near Newquay. Two miles 
of flat golden sands beneath 
vertical cliffs. 

© Happisburgh, Norfolk. 
Continuous gently sloping 
sandy bead) backed by 
day cliffs and sand dunes, 
dominated by lighthouse. 

©Bamburgh, * 3?#' 
Northumberland Four miles of . 
super beach with sand . 
which squeaks when walked 
over. - • • • '■ over. . - • • ■ 
WALES 
0 Oxwicti Bay, West ^.. . Xl* _ 
Glamorgan. Superb beach,j—n. v, 
luHhuanifhWi >' 

SOUTH WEST ENGLAND 
© Lu (worth Cove, Dorset 
Dramatic cliffs and rock 
formations. Shingle beach 
margins toe round bay, ringed margins 1 

by cliffs. 

© Newquay, Cornwall. 
Foremost Cornish holiday 
centre. Famous for its safe, 
sandy beaches with booming 
surf. 

© Studland, Dorset 
Designated as area of 
outstanding natural beauty. 
Four miles of excellent sandy 
beach. 
SOUTHEAST 
© Cuckmere Haven, East 
Sussex. Quiet pebble beach, 
with white chalk cliffs 
stretching away east to Beachy 
Head. Rock pools. . 

EAST 
© Brfdfington, North 
Humberside. Two safe, sandy 
beaches separated by 
Bridlington Harbour. North 
bead) sheltered by sheer 
white diffs. 

© Priest's Cove, Cornwall. 
200ft of shingle ringed by tow 

© Hastings, East Sussex. 
Three miles of pebble bead) 
with sand exposed at low 
tide. 

© Flamborough Head, 
East Yorkshire. Not a beach as 
such, but magnjfident chalk 
headland with 300ft vertical '; 
diffs. A Heritage Coast. . 

© EmMeton Bay, 
Northumberland. Scerncaliy 
outstanding bay. Beautiful,' 
remote and unspoflt. 

with very fine, soft sand. . - t:* r 
Devon coast can be seen on--. l i ¬ 
the horizon. . 

© Marfoes Sands, Dyfed. 
A mile of flat, golden sands. 
Entire beach disappears at -x - 
high tide. Care must betaken.• 
<9 Llandudno, Gwynedd. Two- = i 
mile, sandy beach is fringed by . 
a wide promenade overfooked . 
by elegant Victorian houses. 

O Nash Point, South Qamor- 
gan. One smaH area of sand. 
Beach otherwise composed of 
large flat rocks where impres- i - 
sive, layered limestone diffs' ! 
have been eroded backwards. *. 
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weather alternatives. Nor are 
her “author recommenda¬ 
tions” — plaques marking the 
very best beaches — all re¬ 
served for remote, naturalists' 
haunls: Bridlington is as 
highly praised as shingly, wild 
Aldeburgh or various recher¬ 
che dunes in Scotland and 
Wales. 

But perhaps the most in¬ 
teresting parts of the book are 
the regional summaries at the 
head of each section. In 
concise essays, she sets out the 
appeal of each area and its 
special problems. She details 
the south-west's glorious 
sweep of cliffs and coves and 
its china-clay and tourist 
pollution: the shifting, marshy 
fascination of the south-east 
and the curse or sludge-dump¬ 
ing the the Thames Estuary; 
the sandy glories of Yorkshire 
and Northumberland counter- 
pointed by the environmental 

misdeeds of local power sta¬ 
tions. chemical works, and 
coal-mines. 

There is something beguil- 
ingjy honest about a book 
which can rhapsodize about 
the secluded coves of Gower 
in one sentence, and speak 
sternly about the steelworks of 
Port Talbot in the next; or 
mention Dounneay and the 
offshore oil industry before 
going into an enthusiastic 
aside about the “sea-lochs, 
towering mountains, and 
fantastic sunsets" of Scotland. If I fail to mention the 

remaining region, the 
north-west, in this con¬ 
text it is because Dr 
Scott's comments are so 

unrelievedly damning. She 
finds only one beach worth 
recommending — at 
Freshfield, Formby — and 
only three beaches which 

come up to the basic EEC 
hygiene standard, in the whole 
stretch of coast from the 
Welsh to the Scottish border. 

There is a bracing and 
purposeful tone to the book, ft 
does not indulge in senti¬ 
mental hype like the publica¬ 
tions of the English Tourist 
Board, but nor is it the usual 
dismal threnody of the 
environmentalist who wishes 
the human race elsewhere 
than on his precious planet- 
earth. Anne Scon’s aim is to 
encourage sensible, respon¬ 
sible. but joyful use of the 
British beaches: to produce a 
nation that is once again 
appreciative of the unique 
glories of its own coast, and 
that will fight indignantly 
against the thoughtless and 
unnecessary spreading of filth. 

“People and companies that 
pollute the sea and shore,” she 
says firmly, '‘are criminals. 

Don't let them get away with 
it International agreements - 
are being reached, often due to ' 
the pressure from people like \ 
you and me, and they must be ' 
effectively enforced.”: •: 
Whether we skim around on ' 
windsurfers or merely stareat • 
crabs arid lugwonn-casts, we,' :.-‘ 
the people on the beach, are r 
the only vigilantes who have a 
chance of saving the sea-coast.- 
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The only thing nobody can 
ever do is make the bathing 
any warmer the weaker spir¬ 
its, I fear, will continue to fly 
south or to opt for artificial 
pleasure-domes with Jacuzzis 
and wave machines instead of 
tides. But the least they could 
do is buy the bobk ahd 
support the cause. 

The Good Beach Guide, by ^ 
Anne Scott, is pubiisbedon 
April 18 (Ebury Press 
£12.95) 
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HOT HOT NEWS FROM PEGASUS. Our Tropical Charters are 
back with Calypso Flights to St. Lucia on Sundays and 
Flamingo Rights to Florida on Saturdays and Mondays. With a 
variety of offers that include FRS MEALS AND HOLIDAYS FOR 
CHILDREN which will represent unbeatable value tor money. 

ST. LUCIA CHARTERS 
a Special offers for families include - 

FREE MEALS FOR ONE CHILD 
and discounts for other children. 

1 Th» summer our cultural cruiv.’* of rbc Mediterranean will be ) exploring ihe ani<tic, religious and architectural treasures <4 the 
Ancient World. 

j Every cruise is accompanied by at least four _ . i ig^Tii 
I guest lecturers whose informative fxit informal talks jWtf\NC3 
j help to explain the hbtoty behind the places wc visit. XJCI I Ckljp 
^ Each cruise lasts a fortnight, and each follows a * II 'drl.lYIV, 
j different itinerary Prices from II.02S per person are 

fully inclusive. noli,», 
I Fora brochure or hookings please phone 01-S31 ISIS. 

SWITZERLAND. 
Yen go further 

■nsbiote fr. 

St George’s School in Swfceriand 
Ql-I81!i OarenstloBtran 

8fitish1namaU»3lBoanfingSchuoirDrffTls(9-igy8arS).Preparatien 
forlfirSE&AlEieAUStiifcgBBiuriaadunMiTSitiaMisrea^ 
academtc record. Comparer Studes. Purpose tBjA school medtraiaig 
bkE Genera. Sports faaKes Ira* swswwg pad, ndoor&oaKoor 
ttreisi tastEBsa, skwrg. wntswfing. horse mhng. 

SUUMB) COURSES H»BORSSmiS{2D-l6rs) 
Pmapal. Rw.imyt. M A,T«*0t04U2l/SS484tl,Tic453l31 

Most Japanese are as ap¬ 
palled by the rising costs in 
their country as everyone else 
and all bnt the extraordinarily 
rich will feel as pinched for 
money as the English visitor 
who anxiously converts every¬ 
thing into pounds. And that 
basically, is the first “don’t” of 
travel in Japan: if you are 
constantly converting every 

yon will probably never 

iffs can extend a Tokyo stay 
considerably. 

The DaKIchi hotels, Jn 
Ginza and Shimbashx rightin. 
the middle of town, are vritiha 
walking distance of aD fee key 
downtown attractions ' and 
offer single rooms for aboat 
£42 a night, and.doubles1 -for 
£76. See the room before yoo. 
take it, because some of them 
are** ' * * ' 
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N^el Andrew visits 

the Co vent Garden 

Theatre Museum, 

overcomes his 

resistance, and 

decides to award it a 

round of applause 
Box office: tickets for theatre present after a look at theatre post 

A! 

Interval drinks: a packed audience watches over a coffee cop drama 

s an inveterate hater of 
all things theatrical I 
hardly expected to find 
myself visiting the The¬ 
atre Museum — still less 

enjoying it. But I did. Indeed, had 
1 been a less resistant subject, I 
might even have bought some 
theatre tickets on the way out. The 
museum has thoughtfully pro¬ 
vided a box office by the door for 
just such an impulse purchase. 

It opened Last year on April 23, 
Shakespeare’s supposed birthday, 
and it is housed in what was the 
flower market of COvent Garden. 
The Victorian interior has been 
transformed to give the visitor a 
spectacular welcome. A giant fig¬ 
ure of an angel made from gilded 
teak and rescued from its perch 
above the Gaiety Theatre in the 
Aldwych, dominates the scene, 
throwing out her well-formed 
chest and puffing into a long tom. 

Beyond her, rise two splendidly 
ornate boxes from the Palace 
Theatre, Glasgow — more rescue 
work - and all around everything 
is theatreland-rococo, pink and 
white and gilt. 

A fancy pergola rises above the 
cafe where more than a ion of 
lighting equipment is poised 
above the servery, and a theatre- 
full of painted aces gaze out at 
you from a somewhat unnerving 
mural. 

“The experience of theatre” is 
what the museum is attempting to 
recreate - a difficult brief, theatre 
being such a dynamic and tran¬ 
sient thing and a museum so static 
and permanent. The main exhibi¬ 
tion area is downstairs — or rather 

down gently sloping ramps, for 
this is state-of-the-art museology. 
You walk first into a plush, thick- 
carpeted foyer with mirrors all 
down one wall - just like the real 
thing, but doubling as a picture 
gallery, showing some of the 
museum's larger and older theatri¬ 
cal paintings. 

This is indeed the anteroom to a 
real theatre — the museum’s very 
own, reconstructed in 1930s style, 
with 85 seats, each one sponsored. 
Here is a “living theatre” that can 
be (and is) hired for performances. 
Outside it stands a living red 
telephone box, donated by British 
Telecom, and destined to become 
a museum piece itself before long. 
Above this is Blondin's wheel¬ 
barrow on a length of tightrope. 

The main galleries are like a 
kind of underground, carpeted 
aquarium, dimly lit but with the 
exhibits displayed in well-lit re¬ 
cesses behind glass. Theatrical 
lights flash the message “This Way 
Round” and. following their direc¬ 
tion, you can trace the develop¬ 
ment of the theatre from the age of 
Shakespeare to the present day: 
theatre broadly defined so as to 
include all the performing arts 
except cinema and television. 

Rather than display isolated 
objects, the museum has tended to 
group items in little tableaux or 
shrines — a “Garrick temple**, a 
Grimaldi display (including an 
ingenious condiment set in the 
clown's likeness), Lilian Baylis's 
office reconstructed, a cluttered 
dressing room. 

Many of the individual pieces 
are of great interest — a sword 

designed by Burne-Jones for Ir¬ 
ving’s King Arthur, a minor 
covered with Beerbohm Tree’s 
make-up doodles, a waistcoat of 
Tom Thumb’s, Sarah Siddons’s 
dressing table, and, among the 
more modern exhibits, a Mick 
J agger jumpsuit This one was 
donated, but some of the mus¬ 
eum's purchases in this controv¬ 
ersial area have attracted 
criticism. 
We are lucky to have 

this museum. For 
any museum at all 
to open, rather than 
dose, in the present 

climate is an achievement. The 
Theatre Museum, which is part of 
the Victoria Sc Albert, came into 
being only after many struggles 
and setbacks. It is an important 
research centre as well as a unique 
national collection (with 20,000 
books and a vast number of 
programmes and play bills helping 
towards its total of roughly two 
million items). 

A country so fixated on its 
theatrical tradition as this one, 
and where theatre studies are 
burgeoning, should have had such 
a museum years ago. Now we have 
it. it deserves to succeed. With 
luck, it could soon be swarming 
with Japanese coach parties. 

The Theatre Museum, Russell 
St Covent Garden, London 
(01-836 7891) is open every 
day except Mondays, 11 am- 
7pm. Admission ££25, 
children. OAPs El 25. It is 
currently staging a large-scale 
John Gielgud exhibition (until 
August). 

Smell of greasepaint the typical clutter of an actor’s dressing room 
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Novella nostalgia: play bills are among the two million exhibits 

A weekend sale for the lifeboat 
BEAULIEU BOAT JUMBLE: 
Saleofanythingand.- 
everythhratodowrth- . . . 
boating. Auction in aid of the 
RNU. Also house, palace, 
museum, abbey exhibition, 
rides and other 
entertainments. Refreshments 
and licensed bar. 
National Motor Museum, 
Beaulieu, Hampshire (0590 
612445). Tomorrow 10am- 
6pm. Admission to Jumbte sale 
adult £3, child £1. 

BALLOONS AT HOLKER: 
Hot air bakoon meet and, 
weather permitting, a 
display and tethered rides. 
Hower Hall, Caik-in- 
Cartmei, Grange-over-Sands. 

VISITS 

Cumbria (044653328). ' 
Tomorrow I0.30am-6pm. 
Adult E1.80,chBd£1.. 

THE WORLD OF 
GARDENING SHOW: Wide 
range of garden equipment 
plus special focus on storm 
damage and repairs. 
Brighton Centre. Brighton, 
East Sussex (0273 202881). 
Today, tomorrow lOanv- 
7pm. Adult £130, child El. 

DAFFODIL DAY: More than 
one million daffodils wffi be 
sold today to mark the 40th 
anniversary of the Marie Curie 

Memorial Foundation. 
Young Freemen of the City of 
London launch the appeal 
at 11am. St Paul’s^Free 
21st TWENTY-FIRST 
MORPETH NORTHUMBRIAN 
GATHERING: Today is 
Muckle Day, with a procession 
of costumed horses led by 
the Duke of Northumberland's 
piper. Street dancing, dog 
and rapier sword dancing. 
Tugs of war and hM races 
from 1pm, singing, reciting and 
musical competitions. 
Tomorrow, exhibitions, 
dancing dsplays, films, and 
a Northumbrian piper’s night 
from 7.30pm. 
Morpeth, main streets and 

various venues, 
Northumberland. Today, 
tomorrow. Most events free, 
small charge for several 
concerts and barn dance. 
Further information (0670 
511323). 

MEET THE ANtMALS: 
Twice daky show in the 
Hummingbird Amphitheatre 
throughout the summer 
season — keepers talks 
about their animals. London 
Zoo, Regent's Ftartr, 
London NW1 (01-722 3333). 
Dally 9am-6pm. Adult 
£3.90, child 5-16 £2, under 
fives free. 

Jndy Froshaug 

/Lothian 
Across Forth 

5 mites 

No fields, no 
mod today. No es¬ 

cape from the bustle of 
traffic either. Instead, a 

thrilling visit to several 
centuries of Scotland's his¬ 
tory. 

The first mile gives little 
hint of the joys in store, 
bring a traverse of Inver- 
kefthing from its station to 
the A90 roundabout. 

However, with (be houses 
and the half-mile of hard 
shoulder (keep on the left of 
the A90) behind you, the 
blood is summoned op by the 
sight of a colossus bestriding 
the road, shouldering (with 

A bridge 
of sighs 
his twin on the Loth wn 

shore) the caMe-beld harden 
of the Forth Road Bridge. 

The view has a dutch of 
Kidnapped evocations: time- 
kilns and Camden upstream 
(fronted by Rosyth Naval 
Dockyard), and downstream 
Queensferry. 

Centre stage, though, is 
that Insatiable paint-de- 
Touren the Forth Bridge. At 
ffie toll-gate (no pedestrian 
charge) htnrry down the steps 
and through Queensferry, 

the Queen is the sainted 
Margaret of Scotland, to 
wonder at the man-made 
harmony from the water's 
edge: the straight lines of the 
1880s to die right, the grace¬ 
ful curves of the 1960s to the 
left. The synthesis is as 
beautiful as Tmtern or 
Derwentwater. 

After pausing to visit 
another reminder of David 
Balfour, the Hawes Inn, go 
under the rail bridge ap¬ 
proach and op the steps to 
Dalmeny Station for the 
short hnl memorable train 
ride hack across the Firth to 
Inverkeithing. Trains are 
frequent, but check Sunday 
timetables. 

Iain Liddell 

GARDENING 

How to grow and mow a meadow 
w * CLARE ROBERTS The subject of informal 

low-maintenance 
wild flower gardening 
always artracts a large 

postbag, mainly from people 
with gardens too large to 
manage comfortably, or from 
parishioners anxious about 
the state of their churchyards. 
A successful model for both is 
the traditional English church¬ 
yard which offers an examole 
of attractive naturalness 
which, once established, can 
be looked after with a mint- 
mum of labour. 

Not that I'm suggesting 
every garden needs a tomb — 
though since plants look so 
well against stonework, an 
alternative such as statuaryor 
stone is very desirable. The 
special quality of the most 
beautiful churchyards grows 
out of a kind of management 
which1 combines natural 
beauty with neatness; trees 
and meadow-like areas of 
grass and flowers, offset by 
dose-mown paths and mid- 
lenah turf with daisies and 
violets. The first step is to 
relinquish rigid ideas of a 
formally manicured garden 
with acres -of bowling-green 
lawn and to explore an en¬ 
tirely different set of 
possibilities. 

One difficulty is that years 

of hard mowing may have 
eliminated many of fire 
flowering plants from tne 
grass. Theses be restored by 

begging stock from local «■ 
rates or gardens, or 
plants from wild flower 
(but don't put them out in me 
grass until they are 
grown). Snowdrops, wj!™^ 
aconites and lesser odandures 
bring in the New Year, fol¬ 
lowed by Primrore and wild 
daffodils and lady s smock 
with its pink-white bloomy 
Native plants becoming s«ree 
in the countryside, such a® 
cowslips and snakffihead frn- 
iilary, thrive in churchyards 

The wild beauty of 

the graveyard can, 

says Francesca 

Greenoak, help in 
the creation of a 

meadow garden 

These plants will all have 
flowered by the end of May or 
early June, so once their 
foliage has died back, the 
spring meadow can be mown 
before the grasses get too tall 
and clumpy. (Leave the grass 
to dry to best-quality-hay for 
someone with pets). 

In case town dwellers fed 
left out, I should add that 
meadow patches, large or 
small can fit quite as well into 
an urban context Charts 
Dickens wrote an, account of 
an old couple cutting grass for 
hay in a small churchyard in 
the City of London and I 
know several town houses 
which have made a meadow 
garden as part of their design. 

The single most import^* 
piece of equipment for a large 
informal meadow garden or 
churchyard is a mowing ma¬ 
chine. Bui beware, unwary 
purchasers can easily end up 
with something quite unsuit¬ 
able. The right kind of ma¬ 
chine can take so much of ine 
struggle out of the job it is 
worth trying to identify fire 
key points. Roughish areas of 
grass require a stout, easily 
manoeuvred machine on four 
wheels (without roller) which 
will take the bumps without 
coughing. You should be a We 
to adjust easily the height of 
cut (ideally from about 
y4in/l9xnm to 3in/75mm). A 
grass cuttings box is essential 
because if left to lie, clippings 
return too much nutrient to 
the soil for meadow flowersio 

survive. The box can be taken 
off when cutting the long 
grass. 

Churchyard plants es¬ 
pecially repaying attention are 
those cultivated flowers 
planted on graves, which have 
become thoroughly natural¬ 
ized, colonizing ground 
around and about them. Sol¬ 
omon’s seal in slightly shaded 
conditions will do this readily 
and its milky bells on lbe 
leafy, arching steins are a 
pretty sight on a May 
morning. 

Periwinkle of various kinds 
will make an evergreen sprawl 
beneath trees; indeed one of 
the best culfivan: is said to 
have come originally from a 
graveside. The little pink au¬ 
tumn cyclamen (Cyclamen 
hederifolium) is one or the few 
plants which will do well in 
the shaefe of yews (H* cedars. Sweetly scented dame’s 

violet Hesperis 
matronalis and red 
campion are two wild 

flowers with a long flowering 
season which look well grow¬ 
ing by paths or hedges. Sunny 
places call for the yellow, 
poppy-like greater celandine 
and meadow cranesbill (the 
native species with its dear, 
sky-blue flowers). ’ 

]f there is a quiet out-of-the- 
way place (by a far hedge, 
perhaps) leave the grass uncut 
until autumn and see out the 
summer with the mauves and 
purples of scabious and knap¬ 
weed. Late is the year, most of 
the grass should be cut back 
hard, to keep ii neat and green 
through the winter and pre¬ 
vent small plants being 
swamped by coarser growth. 

Further information and 
practical leaflet from the 
Churchyard' Conservation 
Project The Arthur Rank 
Centre; National Agricultural 
Centre, Stonddgh, Kenil¬ 
worth, Warwickshire CV8 
2LZ (send sae). 

WEEKEND TIPS 

• Worts general fortHzer 
Into herbaceous beds. 
• You eansffll take 

sott. 

(pelargoniums); 
pinch out the growing tips of 
cuttings taken last autumn 
to make them bush out 
• Prims flowering currant 
when tt has finished flowering. 
• Sow cairots, ustog a 
round rooted variety meh as 
Rondo (Early! 

frame) on I 
• Split and i 
of snowdrops and waiter 
aconites to increase stock. 
• Acclimatize seedlings of 
lettuces, peas and spinach 
beet to outdoor commons 
and begin to plant them out 
• Protect young seedlnga 
with frames or cloches on 
heavy scab or HR areas. 
• Sow hardy annuals to 
situ. 

> 
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Nets and 
ALUMINIUM FruitCagesli . 
Tennis & Cricket Nets.f^eePnceUsL 
Seeour Catalogue before buying. 

KNOWLE NETS (rr) 
East Road. Bridport, Dorset 

- Tel:03OS 24342 _ 

COWSLIPS 
“Where the bee sucks”. 

Beautiful yellow scented blooms 
id flows Bus spring. 

Harty open grwna plants 
10 for E4jOO. Post Paid 20 fra 

£7.00, SO for £16 
Canape garden plant 1st Free. 

SOUTHVTEW NURSERIES Dept 3. 
Evwrtsy Cross, Hama. RGZ7 ONT 
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If-youvalu 
your-wood 

AH over the world people who 

care about wood know the long 

lasting protection oj Sadolin. 

Now this tough but easy to 

use wood protection is available 

to you. 

There’s semi-gloss Extra 

for doors and windows andt 

matt finish Classic for 

cladding and other 

external woodwork. 

So for long lasting wood 

protection just ask for Sadolin - 

if you really value your wood. 

Sadolin 
Total Wood Protection Systems. 

From loading DIYmOW 6 Buildm’Merdmts. 
SwWm (UK) Limited. Tel: 048050041 
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tfs+tal read-out mmtmamitmiim ^Guaranteed water 
This superb 12 function nWHjBagfMM noasturntto 100ft 
Aviators style Chran- HHHRHMn -i 
□meter is a must for all c^,_. watches are onl 
outdoorsmen. Equals at home at fsAVE £W' S^oass ^ ^can] 
100ft underwater or 30,000ft up in I sale ete®Nt«™ tor aw w«wW*l 
the stratosphere, the versatility jnowbuyjffisnfaa£135jAp-wW 
of this Quartz Chronometer 1 pnceoi^^: .-Jns£2I6PW- — 
will delight athletes. 
sportsmen, travellers and all a>£=g 
those who value rugged, solid, handsome dependabity 
Time is displayed in both analogue and digital mode and can show two tana 
zones simultaneously And there is also a stop watch, giving lap and elapsed 
time, alarm, sell-adjusting calendar chime feature, rubberised strap, and a 
sturdy black stamless steel case. Diameter IV 

TO ORDER: By phone or post to Dept LI LEADING EDGE. Your 
order will be despatched witnin 7 working days but please allow 71/28 
days Iqi tfefcvery H von are not delighted with your purchase return it to 
us within 21 days for a full refund 

Please rush mel |qty Sports 

. Chronometers ai£21.90 me pip 
I or 2 for £38 85 in p8p 
SI enclose my chequetpo for£_ 
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FOAM FREE UPHOLSTERY 
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Made to measure 
Upholstery 
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Polyurethane Foam. 

No Extra Cost 
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Rut Defivery 
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direct from the factory 

Fabrics by Liberty, Crow son, Btendworth ETC 
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Unit 1, Bayford Street 102 Essex Road 
Hackney tsfeigton 
London E8 London N.1. 
(Close to Man Street* WaB Street) 

Free Parking - Open 7 Days 
Telephone 01-533 0915 

3,000 Traditional Tattersali 

Check Gentlemen's Shirts. 

Only £6.95 

taMr? Emm 
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is <;\ veel i 
On making a journey to Qapham, 

Jonathan Meades discovers a troupe of 

souffles that leave him speechless 

FILOF X 
ARE YOU MISSING OUT? 

New cmlogna, new produce, special affcn and oemkaer all iraliUe boo. Total 
note of mens, mien ud boom, by poo. fire catalogue* and Sikt a pkann. 

Hefiers Stationers, Cambridge CB2 3HL. 
Tel: (0223) 358241 

ACHING 
LEGS 

A PLEA FOR SUPPORT? 

Women probably work harder 
today than at anv time 

throughout htnor) ! The trouble 
is that hbour-savingdevices 

don't They iust make it possible 
to do more work, and when we 

spend too much time on our ieet 
our legs let us know. But. he/pis 

at hand for those busy legs. 
Elbeohave linked with Personal 
Supports Ltd., to provide a range 

of fashion support tights and 
stackings to suit every need, 

by post 
Jake advantage oithis easy way 
to buy, at special rates, the finest 

fashion support for your legs. 
Send no money at this stage. 

INTRODUCTORY- 

. c. c. x. ol 

Ptwwwndmednuls 
i-iUhm Support 

Iwrwv jn<irh»>‘!ntl 
rtiLHxkitWryontr. 

TotattnalSroporblld Drpi D.D. 
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SHEFFIELD CDTLERY 
AT APPROX 50% OFF 

SHOP PRICES 
DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC 

SauOT-ptatod. goW- 
ptatsa and 
suntess-sfael 
cutlery 
manufactured to a 
htghquaWyof 
craftsmanship in 
Sheffield. 20,35 
and 50 year 
Suanvnwo 
available m 1.8.8. 

10 or t2 ptaco «Mngs in a cantaan, 
table or loose ai untobevatie prices. 13 
dfflorent tredtoonal patterns, induing 
kings, bead. gracon. dubarry and irreafl. 

Nationwide delivery - send tor free 
colour brochure or rail our showrrom: 

SATIN 
SHEETS 

Pamper yourself with real 

satin sheets, duvet covers, 

pillow cases and valances. 

Tel^0990) 21071 

or send for leaflet to: 

DEPT TT14 
PO BOX 475 

ASCOT, SL5 8BN 

From MORGANS 

UP TO 44” WAIST? 
.CANT GET JEANS TO FIT? 

we GAM SUPPLY TOP BRAND 
NAME JEANS UP TO W WAIST 

FROM UNDER £28 
For Fortin daOAr 

Gemrous Jean 
40 Ctafch Street. Ware, Herts. 

Tel:(0920) 68788 
04 hum) 

There are restaurants which are in 
the suburbs and there are those 
which are of (Le-, for the 
suboxbs). The former are of a 

standard that deserves a pan-metropoli¬ 
tan puntership; the latter intend merely 
to serve their neighbourhood and some¬ 
times do it with such flair that they 
achieve a wider reputation. 

The Grafton in Clapham is among the 
former. It is not much like anywhere else 
that springs to mind: it occupies what it 
claims is the oldest building in the 
former village. 

The Buildings of England does not 
dissent from this view, and adds that it 
was part of a terrace of the late 17th 
century. The outside has been messed 
about with down the years but much of 
the interior is. astonishingly, given the 
modesty of the house, intact The 
staircase to the uppar dining rooms is 
splendid and has been splendidly re¬ 
stored — with sympathetic imagination 
rather than craven reverence. It is not a 
reproduction of its former sell Such is 
the tone throughout One of these 
upstairs rooms is cobalt blue with a 
panelled dado, the other is done out in 
wallpaper of the kind that used to be 
called Regency Stripe; it is anachronistic 
but happily so. 

On the ground floor, where I ate, the 
furniture is French rustic — comfortable 
lightish wood chairs and necessarily 
capacious tables. The walls are rag- 
rolled. but not too energetically, and the 
woodwork is painted a green that is 
somewhere between eau-de-Nil and sage. 
There are gaseliers that really are 
gaseliers—to prove the point the waiters 
rather ostentatiously light them, other¬ 
wise you'd come away with the idea that 
they were Christopher Wray repro jobs 
served by electricity. 

The waiters go in for another rather 
ostentatious performance, too; hot 
dishes are brought to the table under 
EPNS domes. An eternity seems to pass 
between their being placed in front of 
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STERUNG HOUSE 
IbeptTISH l50W5t1 LondonHd, 

WaatcUfonStm, Esaex.SS09LF 
CREDIT CARD holders Ofttor00070? 3JT4H 

Swing H#«wEOjpfcJ___ 

FREETEDDY 
OFFER! 

■ Unsightly l . 

LINGERIE 

you and their removal to reveal whatever 
it is beneath them. During this eternity 
you signal to the waiters to lift the things 
— but to no avail. Are they counting to 
20? Are they awaiting some sort of quasi- 
masonic signal? Are they merely hanging 
on in order to increase the tension? 
Whatever the answer, the winsome force 
is forgivable because it's both bereft of 
the usual pompousness and because the 
cooking is very fine indeed. The menu is 
less fine; rather, it is not so thoughtfully 
composed as the individual dishes are. 
All the starters are fishy, all the main 
courses are meat, or meat with fish. This 
is not good news fin* those who habitually 
stick to one or the other. It means that a 
piscophobe gets a vegetable terrrne or 
nothing to kick off with. And this terrine 
which comprises cold compressed leeks, 
carrots, artichokes and so on is not the 
chefs forte: 

The winsome French farce is 
forgivable — it is bereft of 

pomponsness and the 
cooking is very fine indeed 

Nor for that matter are the vegetables 
served with the main coiiraes: some 
ancient, hacked-aboul carrots were es¬ 
pecially grotty. The only other false note, 
or interminable series of false notes, was 
the “new age" music piped from 
somewhere or other — this stuff is an 
aural narcoleptic. But it is churiish to 
bang on about these fringe imperfections 
when practically everything is so special. 

The amuse-gueles — salmon with a 
little salad ana a vinegary tomato sauce 
or pigeon with a nut dressing — are 
generous and savouiy. The fishy starters 
included scallops with a delicate sauce 
oC maybe, watercress, and leeks stuffed 
with tomato pulp; halibut stuffed with 
creamed artichoke and sauced with the 
same tomato confection as the terrine 

and the salmon snacks. One; ofTtfo^rt 
problems with such.zealously 
sauces, more usually found in hotels, isVj- 
that they end up bearing a. more thap^i-, 
passing resemblance to commercial Jo-;; = 
mate ketchups — this one got awaywjitfi 
it, just Main courses; rabbit saddte w£th .>, 
a sweet, herby sauce and raviolis stuffed ^ 
with fongonstine — the pasta inighr.beV(A 
tighter but it’s a good dish nonethdes^^ 
with a sauce of some subtlety;, geak‘^ 
sandwiching foie gras with a ndfishv.^ 
(port?) sauce; dud; cooked in a saH pnis^-i. 
i.e^ a salt dough envelope which makes li¬ 
the bird steam within — this always looks.; it . 
good when presented to the table before "Jr 
the dough is cut off, but it does net Ji 
always taste as though the effort was 'ir 
worthwhile';. . which it was here: -- ^ 

The che^ Erie Allouch, is one lo jodge: ^ 
by the highest measure, which is why Fver aj 
tended to point to small failings Heis an 
alumnus of Peter Krombe^s Le Souffle r; 
at the Inter-Gontinental, Hyde Park 3 
Comer (recently redecorated and soonto '' 
be reviewed hoe) and he manifesfehis- .. 
legacy of that training in the ^sweets^at ^ 
the Grafton. The sweet souffles he doles ' 
are the best ever.. One was based'bn.:^ 
Cointreau, the other on Grand Marnier ^ 
— you'd need an adman's command £ 
hyperbole to do them justice. I Ieave itat : ^ 
tbaL -- 

The French waiters, despite their, 
circus-poodle turns with the'gasbfiera 
and the dish-domes, are sound. And.thfi^i 

he's professional without being srifil Ue T.v 
and nis wife Eva, who's German, created 
this place from die ruins of a greasooaff ... 
and have, in so doiog, hoist a star in the 
south. About £60 for two, including a. ^ 
minOT Bordeaux from a list wbidt is too 
dear and too francophile. - - * 
The Grafton, 45 Old Town, Clapham . • 
SW4 (6278231/1048) 12^3.00 TuestO - 
Sun 7^30-11^X1, Tues to Sat Closed . f. 
Mon, Sat lunch and Sun night 
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satins and cottom. FREE catalogue 
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Inexpensl ve drawers, record uni ts 
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THE TIMES COOK 

Farewell to old 0 nee upon a time if you wanted 
to eat good, authentic Italian 
rood, you had to fly to Milan, 
Bologna or Palermo. Then ft 
became possible to find qual¬ 

ity Italian produce, dry goods as well as 
spectacular safamis, hams and 
And so, armed with our oily, floury 
copies of Ada Boni and later Marcella 
Hazan, we taught ourselves to make 
creamy nsom and passable pasta. Now 
there are flesh pasta shops churning it 
out by the metre in every shape and 
colour. Much more exciting though, for 
those lucky enough to live near them, are 
the authentic Italian restaurants opening 
up. Recently we have eaten in London a 

puny- fine seafood risotto at Carrara’s, 
* and I remember a startlingly good dish at 

— a ^ ••ira^ L’Incomro, a very, very hot .grilled 
Wtatosery^wijavery^creamof 

a& with LS>* (wS salt cod AJ1 a for cry from the ok! 
i* spaghetti Bolognese that gave that 

nuj^t ^iciflus whe" properly prepared, 
bearing a refined, dish such a bad name. And much 

j*etomblance to comiP^H' cheaper -than flying off to Milan. WelL 
fejS-mUonfffSt chSS, anyway ^ 
r-hMbv««Ses: Now, when birthdays come around, 
^^auceandtavSS*' we have the choice of eating in oTouL 
{fiSKf ~ tbf Pa5ta°m5^ For Italian food is our fevourite. We eat 
r!™ rf * lood dish niJSL lhis *■*'** least three times a week and 
~rhfTr! 50016 subfe?^ more - a salad, some pasta, a fish 
®» wtS. with a ^ or mcal ^ and somt faiit, Sometitnes 

DIANE LEAOBETTER 

of 
LSTwS., 

EXd^ 

£G,n f'CBNBCtf' 

i 

■‘ttk as choush tk 11 lhe “at follow are ones that I 
while... whirh it. ^ l shall probably cook. As an alternative to 
chcC Eric AUo irh^5 ^ ' the ™ Thamisu, I might serve peeled 
finest measured? ?K “ orange juice because 
itopoint to mSlfeP'“•¥,hOTsoinenra'wUous:Spanish^navd 
iSofPoerorangesaronndnllhemoment. 

^ Inter-ContinenS ^uH^ If you cannot get good celery for the 
rjRceaily redecorated -2? * sauce* lhen’ ““ something else, 
towed here)and tenSO* bacon, anchovies, halved olives, what- 
jtf that training in Sr1*** ever aPP®^S-1 os& celery because I have 

The sweei just bought, in Camden Town, the 
e itosl ever One « biggest head of celery I have ever seen, 
W, lhe other on Vh of*t’ Pungent,crisp, 
’draped an d ^ From Italy, of course. The other ragredi- 
vju tn An.ijz1?"1 ? comma, ent in the sauce, sun-dried tomatoes, are 
xaretooo idem justice. [fe^t now much more availabte than they were 
•:’Tbnrt. . •, a couple of years ago. You can buy them 

prenen waiters, despite k in good Italian food shops and other 
jW»je turns with the gaafr delicatessens. Culpeper, the herbalists 
|r *£a™°!Te*-116 sound Afidr with shops in many parts of the country, 
V. Wank Garb. an Egyptiaa. t toil small jars of them in olive oil for 
? notions of hoan £195, but they also import packets from 
fjmoiaiy without bring<4® California, good value at £1.95 for 
fpfesBOmu without bring :j£t 3oz/85g. A little goes a very long way, as 
®wife Eva. who’s Germanaa ,he flavour is so concentrated. You can 
tfSC from the ruins of a grease^ bottle them in olive oil yoursdf and as 
torts, in so do::7£. hoist aSariJ you use up the tomatoes, you can also 
; About £60 tor two. uefah use the richly flavoured oil tn coolring or 
r Bordeaux from a list whidlt sa*a(^ dressings. The tomatoes also make 
md too francophile. an excellent addition to soups and 

ttAon. 45 CHS To#n, Clapton casseroIes* 
S27 8231/"? 048’. 12 jO-3.ooTiet Paste with sun-drfed tomatoes and 
JKM1.D0. Ti^stoSaLCiosal celery " 
$K lunch ard S jr, mgr*. Serves 4 _ 
jn 2oz/B0g Sun-dried tomatoes ;. 

mM 
life: 

':S t .. 
■ i'-t. , • 

Z‘r *V 

Do not mourn the passing of tired spaghetti dishes, says Frances Blssell. Italian food has 

come of age in Britain — and it still works out a little cheaper than taking a flight to Milan 
1 smallonion_ 
2 to 3 doves garlic, or to taste_ 
4 tablespoons extra virgin oSve oil_ 
2 crisp, firm celery stalks_ 

1/8 pint/70mls dry white wine_ 
salt and pepper_ 
2oz/60g fresh goats cheese (optional) 
14oz/400g pasta_ 

Cut the tomatoes into narrow strips, and 
place in a bowL Pour on boiling water to 
just immerse the tomato, and allow to 
stand for five to 10 minutes. Meanwhile, 
peel the onion and garlic and slice or 
chop very finely. Heat half the olive oil 
in a large frying pan and gently fry the 
onion and garlic until transparent and 
just, turning golden brown, but without 

burning the garlic. Trim the celery stalks 
and “siring” them before finely slicing. 
Add them to the frying pan together with 
the soaked tomatoes and liquid and cook 
briskly until all the liquid has been 
absorbed. Add the white wine and the 
rest of the olive oil and cook until the 
liquid is reduced by half. Season to taste. 
Crumble in the goats cheese just before 
serving. Meanwhile, cook the pasta, 
drain it, and stir it into the sauce, 
cooking the two together for a minute or 
two, which is why a large frying pan is 
necessary, and then pour carefully into a 
heated serving bowl 

The veal recipe is very easy to do and 
not too expensive. The cost of veal 
kidneys is somewhat offset by the fact 
that breast of veal is one of the cheaper 

cuts. Anyway, it is for a special occasion. 
1 find it is much better to cook a larger 
joint than I need and then have plenty of 
leftovers for serving cold. The leftovers 
from this dish are too good for sand¬ 
wiches. Instead, I include a recipe 
directly inspired by a traditional Italian 
“vitello tonnaio”. Fresh salmon is used 
for the sauce rather than tinned tuna fish. 
Roast breast of veal with kidney and 
spinach 
Serves 6 to 8_ 

2'Alb/l .1 kg prepared breast of veal, 
boned and trimmed to a neat 
rectangular shape (about 8x12 
inch/20.5 x 30.5cm) 
1lb/455g veal kidney_ 

salt 
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freshly ground black pepper_ 

8 large spinach leaves_ 
1 tablespoon chopped chives_ 
Ya tablespoon chopped tarragon_ 
2 tablespoons fromage blanc or 1 
ricotta_ 
Koz/ISg butter, softened_- 
1 clove of garlic, finely chopped_ 
2 tablespoons olive oil._ 

You need to plan this carefully by 
ordering the prepared meat well in 
advance. 
Lay the veal on a flat surface, skin side 
down. Trim most of the fat from the 
kidney and snip out the core. Lightly 
season both with salt and pepper. 
Remove the central stems from the 

DRINK 

spinach. Blanch the leaves in boiling 
water, drain and run cold water over 
them. Pat them dry on kitchen paper, 
and lay them over the meat. Mix 
together the chives, tarragon, fromage 
blanc. softened butter and garlic, and 
spoon on to the spinach in a line. Lay the 
kidney on top of the cheese mixture, and 
roll up the breast of veal. Tie at 
!£inch/!.25cm intervals. 

Place the veal bones in a roasting tin, 
then put the roll on top. Place in a pre¬ 
heated oven, and roast at gas mark 2. 
150°C 300°F for three to three and a half 
hours hours, brushing with olive oil 
every 40 minutes. Remove the meat 
from the oven, and keep it warm while 
you prepare the gravy, using the cooking 
juices from the roasting tin. 
Cold roast veal with salmon and 
capersauce 

Serves 6___ 
1lb/455g cotd roast veal in a piece_ 

402/HQg cold cooked salmon_] 
1 small tin of anchovies_ 
4 tablespoons mild olive oil 

2 egg yolks_ 
juice of '4 a lemon_ 
freshly ground black pepper_ 
1 tablespoon capers_ 

Slice lhe veal thinly, and lay on a long 
platter in overlapping slices. Combine 
the salmon, anchovies, olive oil, egg. 
yolks, lemon juice and pepper, and blend 
or process until smooth and shiny, like 
mayonnaise. Roughly chop the capers 
and stir these into the sauce. Pour over 
the veal and leave in a cool place for a 
couple of hours for the flavours to blend. 

This recipe comes from Mr Paride 
Mercanzin. head chef at Carraro's res¬ 
taurant in London. 
Tiramisu 
Serves 6_ 
4 size 3 eggs, separated_ 
2V, ozf70g castar sugar 
4oz/110g mascarpone cream cheese 
pinch of vanilla seeds, scraped from a 
vanilla pod or 1 drop of pure vanilla 
essence_ 
8 to 12 sponge fingers_ 
% pint/140 mis strong black coffee, 
preferably Italian__ 
1 oz/45m(s Marsala wine_ 
cocoa powder to finish. 

Beat the egg yolks with the sugar until 
light and creamy and the sugar has 
dissolved completely. Add the 
mascarpone and vanilla, mixing in well. 
Whisk the egg whites until firm, and 
gently fold into the mascarpone mix. 
Using either one dish or individual 
dishes, dip the sponge fingers into the 
coffee and Marsala, mixed together, then 
arrange on the bottom of the dish or 
dishes, breaking the sponge fingers if 
necessary. Spoon on the mascarpone 
mixture, and lightly sprinkle with cocoa 
powder. Chill for at least an hour. 

Too much of what they fancy 
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Patrick McGrath, of The Vic¬ 
toria Wiae Company, says: “If 
yon took all the trine off the 
shelves and stocked them foil 
of jerseys, you could be in a 
Benetton." Most wine mer¬ 
chants would not take this 
description of their fixtures 
and fittings as a compliment, 
but McGrath's South of the 
Bordeaux, and its London 
SW7 sister, Gare da Vin, are 
do ordinary wine shops: they 
form Victoria Wine's van¬ 
guard in their desperate at¬ 
tempt to get away from their 
cigarettes and beer-dispensing 
comer kiosk image. 

Certainly anyone wandering 
into South of the Bordeaux 
(123 King's Road, London 
SW3) would wonder what they 
had drifted into: dappled pas¬ 
tel walls, polished parquet 
floors, discreet shelving hung 
with prettily etched labels and 
rather more elegantly attired 
assistants than customers all 
take precedence over the wine 
bottles, it seems. 

ERIC BEAUMONT 

Its situation in the heart of 
the King's Road crash directly 
opposite Waitrose is perhaps 
South of die Bordeaux's great¬ 
est strength — or is it weak¬ 
ness? Waitrose offers the best 
supermarket wines in the 
country and South of the 
Bordeaux's search for the 
yuppie customer has brought 
them uncomfortably close to 
one of their flagship wine 
stores. Price comparisons do 
not look good: non-vintage 
Bollinger, Rosemount 
Chardonnay Show Reserve 

and Hill-Smith's Old Triangle 
Riesling are priced respec¬ 
tively at £14. £6.25 and £2.99 
at Waitrose, compared to 
South of the Bordeaux's 
£15.75. £6.99 and £3.59. 

Sooth of the Bordeaux 
opened on Beaujolats Nouveau 
day last year, of course, and 
despite its encouraging tasting 
corner complete with free sam¬ 
ples, tasteful spittoon, groan¬ 
ing champagne-filled fridges 
and row of wine books beyond, 
has, I think, already met its 
Waterloo in the shape of 
Waitrose. All this South of the 
Bordeaux razzmatazz — 
Including its nonsensical name 
— does not detract from the 
bottom line: the modern Brit¬ 
ish wine drinker wants good 
wines and keen prices, not 
fancy labels and sbopfittings. 

Thankfully Victoria Wine's 
other concept, the Gare du Vin 
at 23 Old Brompton Road, 
London SW7, and 160 High 
Street, Winchester, is much 

more practical. Wines are 
available for tasting here and 
the prices — like those at 
South of the Bordeaux — are 
not the cheapest in the high 
street. But at least the list 
features a reasonable range of 
the world's wines with its 
foundation in France. Simi¬ 
larly, inside the small and 
relaxed Gare du Vin, run by a 
sensible manager, poached 
from La Vigneronne just down 
the road, the wines are more 
sensibly displayed. 

Gare du Vin is particularly 
proud of its New World list, so 
try their soundly-made *86 Leo 
Buring South Australian 
Chardonnay with its vegetable 
scent and fruitier palate, good 
value at £3.99. 1 also enjoyed 
the ‘86 Orvieto Classico from 
Bigi, pricey though, at £4.29. 
The best bargain bny is the 
1980 Bulgarian Cabernet 
Sauvignon Oriabovitza 
(£2.79). 

Jane MacQuitty 
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THE ARTS 

Radio 
Docklands 
starts on 
high note 

Sooner or later someone was 
bound to make a thriller about 
Docklands. Slightly less likely 
was die possibility that someone 
would make a thriller about local 
radio, which In my limited experi¬ 
ence consists of sleepy corridors, 
cold coffee, and one studio in 
which sits a single, maniacally 
enthusiastic broadcaster des¬ 
perately trying to work the record 
player, read the news, find the 
recipes, interview a pasting an* 
thor, and persuade himself that 
someone is listening. 

Thin Air (BBC1) has done the 
doable in making a thriller aboat 
load radio in Docklands which 
looks like being the hit of the year. 
Written by radio presenter Sarah 

TELEVISION 

Durant and Peter Busby, it is 
stylish, hard-hitting and breath¬ 
lessly paced. The relentless ootpnt 
of Urban Air, a very upwardly 
mobile radio-active station, forms 
a constant background Uniting 
together the lives of those who are 
entangled in its webb. 

The broadcasters are wonder- 
folly well observed: Henry (Sam 
Kelly), the hard-bitten news editor 
whose BBC career hkcoped after 
some indiscretions, Zac (James 
Aubrey), and Joe (Brian Bovell), 
disc jockeys respectively high on 
coke for the morning programme 
and smoothly insinuating for the 
night hours, and two female 
reporters, Samantha (Sarah Jane 
Morris) the station star who looks 
as if she is aboat to swallow the 
microphone for breakfast and has 
already swallowed most of the 
male staff, and Rachel (Kate 
Hardie), the cnb reporter 
given a chance to work on a major 
story. She is a real find: Hardie 
captures that bent and harassed 
look of one editing tape against 
deadline with incredibly sexy 
skill. 

The conflicts start because sta¬ 
tion owner Roger Hellier (Nicky 
Henson, very flash) is also a major 
developer and Mark (Kevin 
McNally) is a local activist out to 
thwart his progress and expose 
corruption in Docklands. As 
Samantha pot it, everyone who 
makes money in Docklands has 
the smell of the river abort them, 
hot then she ended np in this first 
episode in a pool of blood on the 
studio floor, having left enough 
loose ends to take several episodes 
to tie op. 

William Holmes 

Philip Kaufman talks to Simon Banner about bringing The Unbearable Lightness of Being to screen 

HARRY KERB 

As promises go, the paperback 
publisher's "Soon to be a major 
motion picture” must be one of 
the more hollow. The passage 
from page to screen is by no means 
straight-forward and the casualties 
of film-makers’ wtUessness — The 
Name of the Rose being one recent 
example — are numerous. 

Hie director Philip Kaufman 
circumspectly describes his film of 
another highly-regarded novel, 
Milan Kundera’s The Unbearable 
Lightness of Being; which opens at 
the Empire 1 next week, as "a 
variation and not an adaptation”. 
Considering the novel concerned, 
his caution is well-advised. 

A wilfully meandering work. 
The Unbearable Lightness cf 
Being juxtaposes an erotic love 
story acted out against the -back¬ 
ground of the Soviet invasion of 
Prague in 1968, with a mass of 
often witty authorial asides on 
subjects as diverse as politics, sex 
and narrative method. Most who 
have read it win have judged it to 
be a singularly unlikely candidate 
for conversion into celluloid. Even the maverick Kauf¬ 

man, whose previous 
credits include direction 
of The Wanderers and 
The Right Stuff, admits 

that when the novel was first 
published in 1984 be “immediate¬ 
ly knew” that it could not be made 
into a film. “For a start,” he says, 
“Milan Kundera was the most 
interesting character in the whole 
book and it was hard to see how 
you could take him out or how you 
could leave him in.” 

It was Kaufman's producer 
friend Saul Zaentz (the mail 
behind such Oscar-and-pro fit¬ 
laden hits as One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo's Nest and Amadeus) who 
persuaded him to change his mind 
and attempt to find solutions to 
wbat he had previously regarded 
as insuperable problems. Perhaps 
surprisingly then, the resultant 
film, from a script Kaufman co¬ 
wrote, has met with approval not 
only from American critics but 
from the public — it has been 
taking SI million a week on what 
is so far only a limited release — 
and from Milan Kundera himself! 

“When we met him,” Kaufman 
says, “his first word was 'elimi¬ 
nate'. That really set us free. Of 
course I wanted to remain true to 
what he had written, but I at¬ 
tempted to draw the spirit out of 
his book, as it were. As it turned 
out, I think virtually every scene. 
in the film is concerned with love 
and one of its aspects. Even when 
the Russians invade, they use the 
word love ‘Don't you know we 
love you? they say.” 

The politics of Kundera's novel 
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The film maker Philip Kaufman: “My films are usually about people standing apart, about the reasons they show courage” 

made it impossible for Kaufman 
to film in Czechoslovakia itself! 
Zaentz. who had made Amadeus 
there, met with stony-faced silence 
when he did make enquiries. The 
Hungarians were similarly unen- 
thusiastic. And even permission to 
film in Yugoslavia was mysteri¬ 
ously revoked at the last moment. 

Oddly enough, the final choice 
of a stand-in for Prague was 
Lyons. “We took photos of certain 
streets in the city,” Kaufman 
explains, “and we mixed them up 
with photos of Prague. When we 
showed them to Milan Kundera 
and his wife, they couldn't tell the 
difference. I still wanted the look, 
the smell, the taste of things to be 
just right.” 

Such concern for detail ex- 
tended to recording church bells in 
Prague for use on the soundtrack, 
finding a 1968 Skoda for the hero 
to drive and ensuring that all the 
beer, wine and canned goods 
which appear in the movie, no 
matter how fleetingly, were la¬ 
belled for sale in Czechoslovakia 
and not for export Meanwhile, 
Kaufman's desire to recreate the 
invasion of Prague, such that his 
own footage would be indis¬ 
tinguishable from the archival 
footage with which it was to be 

intermingled, meant hiring Soviet 
tanks from a French military 
musuem. 

The English actor Daniel Day 
Lewis, cast as The Unbearable 
Lightness of Beings womanizing 
hero Tomas, displayed similar 
zeal for getting his performance 
right Last seen as the punk hero of 
My Beautiful Launarette and a 
pnssy aesthete in A Room With A 
View, Day Lewis was choosen for 
his latest role after a long search by 
Kaufman and his casting director 
on both sides of the Atlantic. 

“We cast him and almost 
overnight it seemed, he was in 
Prague going around hospitals,” 
Kaufman says approvingly. “The 
character he plays is a top brain 
surgeon. Next thing he was in 
Paris working with a real brain 
surgeon right next to skulls being' 
drilled open ” He adds: “[ didn't really 

know his work at all 
when we cast him. I'd 
been on my last morn¬ 
ing in London during 

which time I'd seen lots of actors. 
Still Tomas hadn't walked 
through the door. Then I flipped 
on the television set and there was 
Daniel, with his head shaved. 

.talkingabout playing; Mayakovsky 
•in a play at the National Theatre. 
There was something about him I 

■ liked. A wildness in his eyes. A teal 
humour, too.” 

The Chicago-born Philip Kauf¬ 
man began his career as a movie¬ 
maker with two independent 
films, Goldstein and Fearless 
Frank. They won him several 
awards and, ironically, a deal with 
Universal Pictures which made 
him one of the last of the old-style 
contract directors. “Before then,” 
he says, “I'd spent a lot of time 
making speeches about how 
Hollywood was dying.” 

Since that move to California in - 
1967, Hollywood has refused to 
give up the ghost while Kaufinan 
himself has gained a not altogether 
enviable reputation for producing 
cultish films with modest box- 
office potential Among them are 
The Great Northfield Minnesota 
Raid, The White Dawn, The Wan¬ 
derers and a remake of the classic 
thriller The Invasion of the Body 
Snatchers. He also wrote the story 
for Raiders of the Last Ark and the 
screenplay for the dim Eastwood 
vehicle The Outlaw Josey Wales. 
“My films are usually about ' 
people standing apart, about the 
reasons they show courage.” 

His last film as a director was 
The Right Stuff an. expensive 
account of America's space pro¬ 
gramme, four years in the making, 
which notoriously failed to con¬ 
vert critical enthusiasm and elabo¬ 
rate promotion into, success at the 
box-office. Kaufman "believes .it 
fell victim to inflated and mis¬ 
guided hype. 

espite its eight Acad¬ 
emy-. Award nomina¬ 
tions, The Right Stiff 
was a flop and for a 
while Kaufman’s “tele- 

- phone didn’t ring quite so often”. 
Recently he was even asked to do 
an interview for an article-about 
directors who had- disappeared; 
With The Unbearable Lightness qf 
Being, however, he can afford to 
laugh at the occurrence, and even 
talk about retumiiig-toTihsdtown 
for his next picture. 

“There's a certain amount of 
weasefing that goes on in Holly¬ 
wood and 1 don't like that But of 
course I'D work there again. I've 
got various projects underway. 
Having only.ju^t finished The: 
Unbearable Lightnesy qf Beings 
though! I intend fo watt fora while 
before I decide on the next thing. I 
want to see the smoke settle.” 
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Chelsea does its 
duty by Nelson 

OPERA 

Nelson 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

It may be a month too early to 
celebrate Sir Lennox Berkeley's 
85ih birthday, but it cannot be too 
soon to present a long overdue 
stage revival of his first opera. 
Nelson. The Chelsea Opera 
Croup, conducted by Grant 
Llewellyn, persuaded us of the fret 
in their enterprising concert 
performance on Wednesday. 

It is a work which has lain 
dormant since its 1954 Sadler’s 
Wells premiere, only to be woken 
by bursts of less than generous 
criticism and one valuable BBC 
studio recording in 1983. British 
opera houses, unlike Nelson him¬ 
self, have not, it seems, done their 
duty. For this is a distinctive, 
sharply-profiled work, purpose¬ 
fully structured, and as good to 
sing and to play, 1 am sure, as it is 
compelling to hear. 

Three acts and six scenes con¬ 
fidently follow the course of 
history from Nelson's triumph 
after the Battle of Nile to his death 
in the cockpit of the Victory. 
Madame Serafin's fortune-telling 
(regally announced by Angela 
Hickey) sets the ball rolling; the 
crux occurs when love and duty 
clash. The denouement, most 

restrained in its shaping, manages 
even to fit in the famous “Kiss me, 
Hardy” without a flicker of 
embarrassment; the winding-up, a 
spirited solo reflection by Emma, 
is done briskly and without 
bathos. 

In between there are lusty 
choruses, worthy of a son of a 
retired naval officer. Just occa¬ 
sionally, tn more triumphant 
mood, they verge on the hailing of 
a victor ludorum, but more often 
than not, they punctuate and 
propel carefully paced arias and 
ensembles. 

There are set pieces which one 
longs to see staged: The Don 
Giovanni-like ball scene, with its 
badinage and underlying disquiet; 
the climactic conversation piece 
between Nelson and Hardy and 
the Hamiltons in Act 2; the em¬ 
barkation in Act 3. There are sea 
interludes, too, for the orchestra: 
they can only be described as such, 
for something of Peter Grimeds 
sea mist has drifted unavoidably 
inio the pages of this score. 

Britten's music also bends the 
inflections of Nelson’s own vocal 
line, and David Johnston evoked 
irresistible comparison with the 
role’s creator, Peter Pears. He was 
supported by a rhapsodic and 
athletic Emma Hamilton in Chris¬ 
tine Bunning. a formidable Mrs 
Cadogan in Fiona Kimm, and a 
staunch Hardy in Brian 
Bannatyne-ScotL 

Hilary Finch 

Young ones in hot 
DONALD OOOPBI 

THEATRE 

The Common 
Pursuit 
Phoenix Theatre 

Four years ago, Simon Gray’s play 
expired at the Lyric Hammer¬ 
smith, having been marked down 
as an inbred literary comedy 
featuring a thinly disguised 
Orwellian group of “verminous 
little lions” who could only be 
deciphered by spectators who 
were in the know. 
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If so, the world of literary 
inbreeding must be wider than 
hitherto supposed, as the play 
went on to conspicuous success in 
Los Angeles and New York. Not 
content with turning the play's for¬ 
tunes to advantage in two ex¬ 
tremely entertaining production 
diaries (An Unnatural Pursuit and 
How's That for Telling ’Em, Fat 
Lady?) Gray has finally steered it 
into the West End where, under 
his own direction, it emerges as a 
work of mordant brilliance; and a 
notable addition to his career-long 
exploration of the relationship 
between literature and human 
conduct 

The Common Pursuit follows 
the lives of six friends from then- 
hopeful Cambridge youth to their 
heavily compromised middle-age 
20 years later. The common pur¬ 
suit that holds them together is at 
once the undergraduate magazine 
of that title (a would-be successor 
to Lea vis’s Scrutiny), and the 
decidedly non-Leavisile hunt for 
sex and fame. 

Benefits of a young cast Stephen Fry, Rik Mayall and John Gordon Sinclair in literary comedy 

The polar opposites of the group 
are Stuart, the dedicated editor 
who sacrifices everything, includ¬ 
ing parenthood, to the magazine; 
and Nick, a suicidally chain¬ 
smoking hack who winds up at 
death's door with his own tele¬ 
vision arts programme. Between 
these two are Humphry, a homo¬ 

sexual philosopher with the tem¬ 
perament ofa head prefect; Peter, 
a philandering historian who 
stumbles into a disastrous mar¬ 
riage, and Martin, who makes up 
with money for his lack of talent 

The piece develops on two 
fronts, as a comedy of personal 
loyalties and betrayals, and as the 
adventures of an 6titist publica¬ 
tion in a non-61itist age. Just as 
Peter preserves the shell of his 
marriage within a byzantine laby¬ 
rinth of adulterous ties and alibis, 
so the magazine survives by taking 
rudely readable authors on board. 
In its deepest crisis it is saved at an 
Arts Council meeting by the read¬ 
ing of one of Nick’s muck-raking 
pieces which the editor had de¬ 
cided to reject 

The plot does not lend itself to 
summary as it is kept In motion by 
an endless sequence of reversals, 
which extend from the structure of 

single lines to the main narrative 
turning points. “Fve got to be on 
my way if Fm going to miss my 
train” is one miniature example of 
how it works. The effect is never 
artificial because it all goes to 
confirm Gray’s belief in what he 
calls “old life itself, that malign 
(and sometimes friendly) ioker 
who can be relied on only to 
deliver wbat you least expect 

The Phoenix cast includes three 
renowned comedians, but what 
really counts is that the company 
are all young. I did not see the 
1984 version, but there are no 
great changes in the new text The 
revisions consist mainly of comic 
variations on the original material 
and new gags — such as the open¬ 
ing submission of a contribution 
from Lea vis himself, prophesying 
the magazine's instant demise. 
With older actors, it could still con- - 
vey a spiteful coterie impression. 

There is no danger of that with 
John Gordon Sinclair bounding in 
with his latest adulterous rig¬ 
marole, or Martin (Paul Mooney) 
evasively acknowledging that he 
has impregnated Stuart’s girl¬ 
friend (Sarah Berger). John Ses¬ 
sions is decidedly under-used as 
the anxiously farrowed. Stuart. 
The other performances are su¬ 
perb: Stephen.Fry's Humphry, his 
pompous manner belied by a gen¬ 
tle smile, contemplating the 
heterosexual mess from his homo¬ 
sexual vantage point; arid Rik 
Mayall's show-stopping Nick, a 
seif-destructive rat so deeply in 
love with himself as to be irresist¬ 
ible, and silencing the opposition 
with the comic‘timing and attack 
of a guillotine. His lungs may be 
packing up, but look at his 
wardrobe. 

Irving Wardle 

Fashion 
The Pit At home at work 
Dong Lode's grippinefy modern 
play, welcomed by Irving Wardle 
last year at Its Stratford premiere, 
offers what some of ns never found 
in Serious Money, a bard, dear, 
panoramic view of infighting Mil 
treachery within our ruling 
classes. Lode shows his advertis¬ 
ing merchants and bland political 
schemers at work right enoogh, 
bat he digs behind all that to 
uncover the Eater-penetration of 
work and home, where lost and 
ambition fuel one another's flame. 

Significantly, the central char¬ 
acter, Pan] Cash, iwpifhiy 

amoral head at a leading ad 
agency, no longer bothers to use 
his home bat spends working day, 
lustful evening and sleeping night 
within the confines rtf hi$ office 
suite. Work is home, and a wretch¬ 
edly successful creature it has 
made of him. 

From his hi-tech centre of 
operations, realized in the heart¬ 
less good taste of Fotini Dimon's 
Mack and white set, we watch the 
progress of his latest campaign as- 
it involves Stuart, once a success¬ 
ful film maker of the Left, brt now 
invited to nil the chain on Ms 

principles and make a propaganda 
film for the Tories. 

In one of the play's sweeter lines 
Cash explains: “I want to make 
the sort of film Goebbeis, were he 
alive today, wo aid be making.” 
The dhriogoe rings with sach 
grammatical marvels, lucidly ex¬ 
pressing character and situation, 
and acted with a rare display of 
quality ensemble playing by the 
cast of Due¬ 

ls a good production yott expect 
the actors to get their looks and 
voices right; Car less common is 
what Nick Hamm’s sure direction 

gives us, the host of small, apt 
gestures, not emphasized but 
locating £n .each charaHw the 
complex familiarity of life. The 
way of cup of coffee can be handed 
awkwardly high or dose to some¬ 
one we dislike. 

Commanding the centre of toe 
play is Brian Cox'S Cash. Seldom 
raising his voice, moving violently 
only oik*, when he beats up his 
rent boy, he is. nnquestionably the 
man of power, a dangerous bear 
contrasting with Stuart’s al¬ 
together more self-owsdons ani¬ 
mal ^— perhaps even a human being 
— and played masterfhBy, wittily, 
by Alim Armstrong. A tense, en¬ 
thralling evening’s theatre. 

Jeremy Kingston 

JAZZ 

Wayne Shorter 
International,... 
Manchester 

■»: -J - 
’ 

As Wayne Shorter starts a brief; 
British tour,_one thought keeps' 
coming:to mind: how can such al 
distinguished player, armed with a~t 
panoply of state of theart tedmolri, 
ogy, producc 5a{fh banal music?" : ^ 

The same que^bn'was asked7 
last year when he brought his’= 
youngdectricbandtotheTown&* 
Country Cub in London. At that- 
tune, most of his bid admirers 
might have given him the benefit5 
of the doubL; These wane .'early, 
days, after all; perhaps the saxo- f 
phonist needed more time to, 
adjust to life after' Weather^ 
Report . jVj, 

A year later, there can be no 
more excuses. Shorter’s new CBS* 
album, Joy Ryder,sbows thalh&is. 4 
still preoccupied with keyboard 
textures and electronic'.para¬ 
phernalia rather than melodic - 
invention. True, -.his solos !stiltr- 
contain moments, that.any.-saxb^.., 
phonist would envy. But there are 
long stretches where the muaccan- 
hardly be distinguished fttin^the 
jazz-funk musak that drips' from ! 
countless pirate; radio ,stations'. _ 
every weekend. ‘ While jfijnije '7 
Hancock makes a fleeting ^testr 
appearance, Patrice Rushes- takes* 
charge of most of the keyboard 
work, proving, that she is a^cOib- 
petent artist bmno Joe Zawimil; ^ . 

For the tour, Rusben’s place has 
been taken by Bernard WrighL, 
His contribution, however, was;- 
smothered by Terri-LyneCarrisg-: 
ton, a drummer who: aper'-tite; 
worn macho tactics of the sto- . 
di urn-rock trade. At the ceqtrif of * 
this whirlwind Shorter, 'faerif- 
versely. concentrated" oh ‘hfe so-. 
prano saxophone, exchanging it- 
only rarely for the tenot Nrt thati" 
it mattered much, stncerTns-toue :. 
was distorted by the stocky 
amplifiers. A wretched evening. ' 
was rounded off by two approp^ 
nately inept solos from Qinhgrf 
tonand the bassist Keith Jones! ; 

Of coarse, no one woodd bipect'' 
Shorter to be pursuing the same, 
course as 20 years mo under Alt, 
Blakey and- Miles P&yjs^npvH ; 
ever, 10 this quasi-funk setttrighe^ 
seems to be evading-aft fife &&J - 
questions and almost- 
friod the rhythm section. Liht* 
Billy Cobham, he has proved-'.*-, 

ed stdeman and collabara^rt/ ■ 
a very disappointing Rader.: .v 
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JWJJl smcfeto the King. Leading ihe 
.u^jn t\***t&. Ace would certainly have 

frfefc trademark SA aitracodNancy Mitford’s dis- 
MMi does ^ been a 

faum« Slayer; 

1*3 

W: 
a& 

*£ 

CONqJ 

question is: 
is to lead? 

iso/Tiu 
-Barbican 

r&w; 

7“Son 

rs ago there used to 
be- endless arguments about 
whether'it was better to lead 
the. Ace or the King. from the 
Ace King Duplicate playere 
52003% preferred the Ace; 

iv while the more conservatively 
JA inclined rubber bridge players 

Rubber Bridge. North-South 
game + 60. Dealer South. 

♦ ajio 
«?07s 
0 868 
* J97* 

+ 52 
2 1088 
$ 0 J43 
+ 108B2 

W 

N 
W E 

$ 

* K983 
V J84 
0 K 109 
♦ AK5 

♦ Q784 
V AK52 
0*72 
♦ 03 

N 

iSSttlSwSSSft ' But Whichever you’deade"to 

.“^y^ercharaci^ ► this .stun , 

possible ■■'■■' *KJW® 
v-jfef-- .ame Tilson -nl^ih Ace leaders should lead the 

^uplyrun out nfiN; Kingj. King leaders the Ace, 
.leave!, for he had i»„ 1 conveying the special mess* 
.persuasively Sua\? ^ *** would welcome 

i- poured interDrpf.,-®1^ £ an unblock. Don’t tell me it 
■ **VScdie£spajnu^\?D * inconceivable that partner 
y superb-ptavina fnlz has-the-Queen, ii happens aU 
S’0?™"® s*n| *!” *eof--Ub lime. 
^ith an «j*j Another time some keen 

tournament players reverse 
their normal practice is when 
they intend to start with their 
suit and then switch to a 

vBIson Thomas^* ^ * £ singleton. A by-product of this 
-tubaio, and deiiiS1** arrangement is that if they 
passages with follow-their normal lead style 
and clarity SKn end then switch, partner 

1Ca .. gikndws that it is not a 
be bran* *®ngleton. 

■Owe skill jn n •» . . . , 
hehienino LJ, “hncb; Even if you do lead the 

• titadutelv “*31 Acc at nick one, you should 
•»n UMmmoBsaiiJ' change to the King in the 
toriar I?m-S hlSb_sP*riiaji middle-of the play. Obvious, 

. *J.US,C wuh an £L you might think, but not to 
“L .£ “e,8htier asn^ some. 1 am grateful to John 

Murrell, the vice-chairman of 
the St James's Bridge Club, 
for this liand, which illus¬ 
trates the confiision that can 
arise 
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; all easy answers. worrying^ 

phrases rather than j#fc 
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Declarer ducked the OQ, 
but took East's OK with the 
Acc when West persisted 
with a second diamond. 
When declarer played a spade 
to dummy’s ♦!&, Munell 
shrewdly played small. De¬ 
clarer returned to hand with 
die <?K to repeat the spade 
finesse. This time Munell 
won, and cashed the King 
and Ace of clubs before put¬ 
ting West on play with the 

To Murrell's consternation 
West went into a brown 
study before emerging with 
an innocuous club instead of 
the diamond Munell wanted. 
The fourth diamond would 
have presented declarer with 
an insoluble problem. Whom¬ 
ever he chose to niff, 
Murrell’s 98 of spades would 
have provided the setting 
trick. 

Why did West go wrong? 
Yes. you’ve guessed it Be¬ 
cause he thought that Mur¬ 
rell, by playing the King and 
then the Ace of Clubs, was 
showing a doubleton dub. 

Jeremy Flint 
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An English player 
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One of the most outstanding 
young English players is Nigel 
Short's fellow Northerner, 
David Norwood. David first 
showed his promise in 1985 by 
winning-the Commonwealth 
Junior. -Championship and 
gainmghis International Mas¬ 
ter title, both at the age of 15. 
Now David has tied for first 
prize with {amongst others) 
the famous Victor Korchnoi 
in the tournament at Lugano. 
Norwood will certainly be a 
powerful reinforcement for 
the Oxford University side 
when he goes up to Keble 
College later this year. 

This week’s game is a win 
L by Norwood from Lugano. 
" The notes are based on those 

which he kindly sent me. 
White: Simic; Blaclc Nor¬ 
wood. Queen’s Indian De¬ 
fence, Lugano, March 1988. 

1 84 WB 2 M3 #8 
3 gS b6 4 BgZ Bb7 
5 c4 B CXd5 «a» 
700 Bo7 8 Qn*+ c« 
9 Nc3 0-0 10 Rtfl Nbd7 

11BM ttoe 12 Rad aS 
13 as? 

Introducing an ill-conceived 
plan which has the effect of 
conceding the initiative to 
Blank on the Queen’s side. 
The correct strategy is to 
retreat the .White Queen to c2 

. and steer for the central 
advance e4. 
13 *. 05 MW 04 
IS Wit :■ 

A further error which renders 
White’s position criticaL Al¬ 
though 15 axb4 nxb4 16 Na4 
Ba6 grants Black excellent 
play this would, nevertheless, 

Have been White’s most viable 
option. 
15 _ 
17 ttxaS 

aw 
Nd7 

18 MaS 
18 a# 

NM5 

lg< 
Grandmaster identities a 
-course of action which grants 
some central activity. Sadly 
for him, this advance is now 
much too late. White has 
overlooked the strength of 
Black’s reply which places 
intolerable pressure on 
White's vulnerable f2 pawn. 

18 - 
20 axes 

BxdS 

BcS 19 M2 
auS 21 
Bxl24- 

Nm5 

7 mm. 

The winning move launching 
a decisive attack against the 
White King. The fall force of 
Black’s subtle idea is finally 
revealed by Black’s 25th 
move. 

23 RxtZ Mg* MQQ M*J2 
25 Bxb7 m*+ 2SKg2 Qxb7 
27 Nd2 Rad8 28 Rc4 RxU2f 
29 Bxd2 095 

White resigns. Further re^- 
tance is useless % 30 Rc2 b3- 

Raymond Keene 
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ACROSS 
1 Australian “maicT 

t6> 4 Lead astray (6) 
7 Person, place, thing 

word (4) 
8 Five-line stanza (8) 
9 Horse woman (12) 

15 Spotted S American 
feline (6) 

16 Frozen spike (6) 
27 Mental disorders 

specialist (12) 
23 Of many pans (8) 
24 Maori war chant (4) 
25 Annual (6) 
26 later (33) 

DOWN 
1 Traffic bollard (4) 
2 Bluntly (9) 
3 Hurries (5) 
4 Ship’s echosoupder 

(5) 
5 [bench (5) 

a ■ ■ ■ ■ “ 
£!■■■!■ 

iQiaiaianii^ 

a""" 

6 Scottish terrier(5) 

11 Brhig on oneself (5) 

12 Required (9) 
13 At any utne (4) 
14 Barrel band <4/ 

18 Impudence (5) 
19 Provide food (5) 
20 5uggee(5) 
21 Coordinate (3.2) 
22 “CriticueofPuie 

Reason” author 
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The Uforary Editor's 
selection of kiteresdng books 
published this week: 
FICTION 
Blood Libels, by Clive 
Sinclair (Pan, 
£3-95) Alternative, fanny, 
political imaginative history: 
London racked by anti- 
Semitic pogroms; GoWers 
Green and Hendon pillaged 
by the ChBdren of Albion. 
Cuts, by Malcolm Bradbury 
(Arana, 2250) Punnish, 
verbally sparkling literary 
and political frolic through cuts 
In universities and cutting- 
room floor cuts m the North In 
Thatcher's Britain. 
On the Black HiH, by Bruce 
Chatwin (Picador, £355) Life 
on the Welsh marches from 
1900 to today, to coincide with 
film. 
The Maid of Buttermere, by 

ELsSTlrttUf^nt. long ’ 
historical romance set in 
Cumbria. 
NON-FICTION 
Joseph Baltics, by Patrick 
O’Brian (CoUins Harvill, 
£6.95) life of the explorer, 
plant-hunter, scientist, 
enthusiastic Englishman 
most carefully upon its hour for 
the Oz bicentenary. 
The Crack, by Salty 
.Beifrage (Grafton, 
£3.95) Reportage about a 
year In Belfast with the 
''crack”, or what's up. 
Prod? 
The Nightmare of Reason, 
by Ernst Pavel (Collins HarviO, 
£6.95} intellectual, literary, 
and private life of Kafka. 

The first 
lady of 
cliche 

The Ladles ot Mtssatonghl, by 
Colleen McCullough (Arrow, 
££50) 

A self portrait of the artist as a young woman: a study made in J935 of the American photographer, fashion model and war 
correspondent Lee Miller, taken from the book The Lives of Lee Millar, by Antony Penrose (Thames and Hudson £14.95) 

It is quite some art to take 
every romantic cliche in the 
book — the ugly duckling, the 
fairy godmother, the hand¬ 
some stranger, the defeat of 
evil by good — to put them all 
together in a happy-ever-after 
tale of rags-lo-riches set in 
Australia, and make it work. 
Colleen McCullough, who 
pulled many a willing heart¬ 
string with The Thom Birds, 
comes close to achieving this 
here. 

It is a story of the triumph 
of Right; Missy Wright, a 
dowdy, brown-dad, painfully 
thin spinster, and a snubbed 
misfit among her fall-figured, 
blonde Humngford cousins. 
She lives with her widowed 
mother and crippled aunt in 
poverty, victims of the fam¬ 
ily’s inheritance policy which 
gives riches to the men, who 
heartlessly abuse the women. 
Enter one fairy godmother, 
“radiant" cousin Una, whom 
no one else notices (she is, it 
turns out, a ghost), and one 
mystery stranger-cum-prince, 
who duly discredits the 
Hurlingford men, redistrib¬ 
utes the money to the wronged 
ladies, and accepts Missy's 
marriage proposal. This is, 
you see, a feminist fairy tale. 

Sarah Edworthy 

Europe 9 
9 mans 

The European Trfee, by 
Caryl Phillips (Faber, £2.95). 

In a time of the breaking of 
nations, it is the writer who 
will expose the fallen monu¬ 
ments. It may be a dangerous 
undertaking, of course, tor the 
monuments will not always 
applaud the writer's inspec¬ 
tion: one thinks of 
Mandelstam, far instance, 
arrested far his grimly prolep- 
tic satire of Stalin. 

In 1984, the West Indian- 
born novelist Caryl Phillips 
set out to discover the true 
extent of racism in Europe. It 
demanded more than literary 
courage to do so, for it was, in 
effect, a personal assault on 
the cruel frontiers of this 
continent’s “tolerance”. 
Phillips's blackness would 
make him both the subject of 
his experiment and its pained 
technician. “If I was going to 
continue to live in Britain," he 
writes, “how was I going to 
reconcile the contradictions of 
feeling British, while con- 

PAPERBACK 

stantly being told in many 
subtle and unsubtle ways that 
1 did not belong.” 

He travels through a Europe 
of daubed slogans and 
damned politicians, of polite 
noises and impolite statistics 
(last year in London, violent 
racial attacks increased by 
more than 25 per cent on the 
previous year). Country after 
country tells Phillips he does 
not belong. Entering Norway, 
he is stopped by a Customs 
officer who fires questions at 
him — How much money has 
he? Does he have a return 
ticket? Where is he staying? — 
before opening his passport. 
Phillips captures beautifully a 
certain brand of high-minded 
myopia: on becoming irate, he 
is asked if he is finding it 
“culturally difficult to deal 
with a woman Customs offi¬ 
cer”. Such a difficulty, implies 
Phillips, is Ihe privilege of 
those who are recognized. 

allowed even, to possess a 
culture in the first place. 

Surprisingly, it is Norway 
which also provides him with 
his most disturbing statistic, 
jn a book already wounded 
with such stigmata: he cites an 
opinion poll in the Norwegian 
daily newspaper Afienposten 
in which 52 per cent wanted to 
see immigrants abandon their 
cultural traditions, and 33 per 
cent preferred not to see them 
in the street Sadly, Phillips’s 
prose is frequently as wearily 
bland as salesman’s patter, 
reminding us how easily the 
writer’s mission threatens to 
become the publisher’s 
commission. The spirit of his 
critique is willing, but the flesh 
of his analysis weak. He 
quotes Simone Weil, for in¬ 
stance, as an epigraph to his 
last chapter—“To be rooted is 
perhaps the most important 
and least recognized need of 
the human soul” — but does 
not attempt to engage with 
that epigraph, let alone with 
the rest of Weil's writing, or 

with the important insights of 
theorists like Adorno, Benja¬ 
min, and Ortega Y Gasset, 
writers who discuss our reli¬ 
ance on cultural origin and 
legitimation. These, after all, 
are Phillips’s very themes. 

But this book calls Europe 
to confession, and rightly, 
Phillips hollers his message 
from the pulpits, not the halls 
of academe. The last chapter 
unleashes its polemical pes¬ 
tilence on Europe’s cultural 
superciliousness, and on the 
temptation to belittle those 
cultures whose artefacts — 
churches, works of art, and 
architectures are not 
immediately visible. It recalls 
(though Phillips does not 
quote it) a sharp exchange in 
More’s Utopia in which Ra¬ 
phael rebukes Peter for his 
ignorant arrogance towards 
the New World: “You’d be 
more qualified to judge the age 
of their civilization, if you'd 
read their history books!” 

James Wood 

Heavy going as 
the dance stops 

ROCK RECORDS 
_ Nothing I 
the Truth (EJektra 960 754-1) 
Tracy Chapman: Tracy 
Chapman (Elektra EKl 44) 

It is ironic that Rubchi Blades, 
the Panamanian singer who 
has long been a major star in 
the Spanish-speaking Latin 
American market, should 
choose to abandon the hot- 
blooded, samba fusion which 
has been his trademark, just 
when Western interest in ever 
more recondite examples of 
alter-ethnic worid music has. 
reached fever pitch. 

Nevertheless, Nothing but 
the Truth is Blades’ first 
English language album and 
there is no mistaking a new 
intent to plug in to the 
contemporary rock idiom. His 
songwriting, including 
collaborations with hardened 
noteworthies like Sting, Elvis 
Costello and Lou Reed, pro¬ 
duces a creditable, cosmopol¬ 
itan collection that ranges 
from the arena anthem “The 
calm before the storm" to the 
late-night schmaltz of “Hopes 
on hold”. 

Liberal dollops of pros¬ 

elytizing on subjects like the E! 
Salvador death squads (“In 
Salvador”), the need to 
“solidarize” with the pain of 
AIDS sufferers (“The Letter”) 
and American policy in Nica¬ 
ragua (“Ollie's Doo-Wop”) 
are 3 mite heavy going. A 
Spanish translation is 
thoughtfully provided. 

Tracy Chapman's epon¬ 
ymous debut follows in the 
folk singer-songwriter tra¬ 
dition that elevated coffee bar 
performers like Joan Baez, 
Joni Mitchell and Suzanne 
Vega to positions of esteem in 
the mainstream rock world. 

However, it is Joan 
Armatrading that the 23-year- 
old Chapman has chosen to 
model herself after with al¬ 
most slavish devotion-A for¬ 
mer busker from Boston, she 
strikes an earnest tone of 
vulnerable militancy in essay¬ 
ing the usual socio-political 
themes — racism, sexism, 
third woridism — and al¬ 
though some of the songs are 
striking enough a whole al¬ 
bum's worth of such single- 
minded, issue-led intensity 
lends to pall. 

David Sinclair 

Armstrong’s other voice 
JAZZ RECORDS 

Louis Armstrong (Verve 
833 293-4) 
Coleman Hawkins A Ben 
Webster (833 296-4) 
Modem 4azz Quartet (833 
290-4) _ 

Verve’s mediom-price 
“Walkman Jazz” series of 
digitally-remastered cassette 
compilations most be lighten¬ 
ing the burden of many a 
commuter these days, and the 
Louis Armstrong tape — part 
of a new batch of 20 issues — 
should be a compulsory pur¬ 
chase for anyone whose know¬ 
ledge of jazz trnmpet listening 
extends no farther back than, 
say, Mfles Davis. 

On six of the 13 selections 
the great man Is accompanied 
(for, I think, the only time in 
his recording career) by a 
mainstream-modern rhythm 
section, and the resalt is not a 
little revelatory. Armstrong 
was, of coarse, the first great 
jazz soloist, the man who 
dragged the mnsic out of the 
primordial sludge of collective 
improvisation in the 1920s. By 
1957, when these sides were 
recorded, be was thought to 
have said everything he had to 
say; but, with the sensitive 

Revelatory: Louis Armstrong 

accompaniment of Oscar 
Peterson’s piano, Ray Brown’s 
bass. Herb Ellis’s guitar and 
Louis Bellson’s drums, be 
produces lengthy solos of great 
subtlety and enormous impact. 

The tone is bright and 
beautiful, the articulation ex¬ 
act, the note-choice and phras¬ 
ing perfectly matched and 
endlessly inventive. Bellson’s 
dramming is occasionally a 
little self-consciously ornate, 
but on something like “Sweet 
Lorraine” the elements co¬ 
alesce into classic small-group 
jazz, irrespective of era and 
category. 

On the remaining seven 
items Armstrong is accompa¬ 

nied by a large Hollywood 
orchestra playing semi¬ 
commercial arrangements, 
and here his marvellously 
andacions behind-the-beat 
singing is the main attraction. 
In “I Only Have Eyes For 
Yon” and “Little Girl Bine”, 
Armstrong emerges as a 
wonderful ballad interpreter. 

Coleman Hawkins and Ben 
Webster were two of the three 
greatest pre-modern tenor 
saxophonists. Their 1957 al¬ 
bum of duets. Blue Saxo¬ 
phones, has always been held 
in great esteem; now five 
tracks from it reappear in their 
Walkman Jazz collection, 
along with a terrific bines 
(“De-Dar”) from a later 
session. 

The Modern Jazz Quartet’s 
volume, mostly culled from 
1957 concerts at the 
Donaueschingen Festival and 
the Chicago Opera House, is a 
useful summary of their vir¬ 
tues. Alongside such 
favourites as “Cortege” and 
“Three Windows”, it includes 
a version of Charlie Parker’s 
“Now’s the Time” that is a 
textbook example of how to 
dress the bines up in n dinner 
jacket without losing its home¬ 
spun essence. 

Richard Williams 

A Parsifal who is fit to live with 
Wagner Parsifal 
1985/Levtne. Philips *16 842-2 {four 
CDs) 
Wagner Tristan und Isolde. 
Bayreuth 1966/Bfan. DG 419 889-2 
(three CDs) 

If the agony and the ecstasy of Parsifal 
were sublimated into a fine, lucid 
strength in Bernard Haitink’s recent 
performances at Covent Garden, they 
are brought out frankly and fully by 
James Levine in Jus remarkable 
recording. Of course, the Bayreuth 
acoustic must have some of the credit 
far the matured sound, but the weight 
of the slow tempos (some of them very 
slow indeed) and of the sonorities is a 
measure of Levine’s conviction. 

This is not a Parsifal looking 
upwards for benediction, but rather 

CLASSICAL 

RECORDS 

one in which the ear is always 
encouraged to look down, and back¬ 
wards. There is a strong feeling of 
lateness, perhaps even of 100-tateness, 
in Levine’s view of the work. The 
prelude is quite extraordinarily drawn 
out and the two march-transforma¬ 
tions are taken with great gloom and 
grandeur. 

And yet there is no sense of 
exaggeration here, or of something 
done for effect Levine has the 
Bernstein gift far getting away 
magnificently with things that, from 
anyone else, would sound absurdly 

overdone and sentimental. He can 
also be unusually fast and furious, 
again in an entirely convincing way, 
and his very flexibility makes him a 
sensitive partner to Hans Soiin’s 
experienced, feeling Gurnemanz, to 
Simon Estes’s Amfortas, an athlete of 
effortfully-contained suffering (he is 
in much better form here than at 
Covent Garden), and to Waltraud 
Meier’s quite incomparable Kundry. 
There is also an excellent Second 
Knight from Matthias H*olle, 
Stockhausen's favoured bass. 

Franz Mazura’s Kiingsor, though 
effectively icy and spiritually empty of 
tone, will displease those who expect 
to hear the notes, but the major 
weakness of the set is undoubtedly the 
Parsifal of Peter Hofmann, who 

sounds in regrettably poor vocal 
shape: only occasional passages, like 
the ending of the middle act, show 
something like the gleaming strength 
of old. However, the orchestral perfor¬ 
mance, the sheer sound and the 
supreme Kundry make this a Parsifal 
to live with. 

Nor do they, indeed, in the swifi, 
wild and dramatically telling Tristan 
that Karl B’ohm conducted in 1966 in 
the same place (though one might not 
think it the same place, so different is 
B’ohm’s lean muscularity from 
Levine’s dulled radiance). It is good to 
have this classic recording boasting 
Windgassen and Nilsson in the title 
roles, to set beside Kleiber and 
Bernstein. 

Paul Griffiths 

THE TIMES 
ARTS DIARY 

Horror 
story 

The Broadway opening of 
Carrie; the Royal Shake¬ 
speare’s unloved horror musi¬ 
cal has been put off again. 
First night at the Virginia 
Theatre on Broadway was 
originally to be April 28, but 
the date rececded to May 1, 
then May 4. The latest 
postponement to May 12 
takes director Terri’ Hands 
out of the race with his old 
associate, Trevor Nunn, for a 
Tony Award. Nunn’s Chess 
opens a couple of blocks away 
later this month but Carrie is 
now so delayed that it misses 
the nominations deadline; 
May 5. With every hiccup, 
actress Barbara Cook must 
congratulate herself anew on 
quitting before the transfer 
from Stratford. Relations were 
apparently so strained that her 
first night present to Hands 
was a gift-wrapped hatchet. 

• The row over the National 
Audit Office report on the 
Victoria & Albert and the Brit¬ 
ish Museum‘s shocking 
conservation record 
continues ...but there is light 
on the horizon. Christopher 
Frayling. professor of cultural 
history at the Royal College of 
Art. has won the backing of the 
RCA. V&A and Imperial Coll¬ 
ege to launch Britain's first 
Masters degree in conservation 
in October 1989. Students will 
study the conservation of 
wooden furniture, fabrics, 
ceramics and the materials of 
modern sculpture such as 
metal and plastic. Though the 
course should enhance the 
status of museum conservators 
who resent being classed as 
artisans, there's a problem: 
who wants the suffix 
Af.A.(Con)? 

Tiny talents 
After painting for 75 years, 84- 
year-old Eileen Chandler gets 
her first one-woman show at 
Guy Morrison’s gallery in 
Jermyn Street from Wednes¬ 
day. Her beautiful water¬ 
colour landscapes will give no 
indication of her equal talent 
for somewhat sacharine child 
potraiture. Working from the 
late 1940s at her gallery on 
Sunset Boulevard, Mrs Chan- 

Powell and MineUi 
dler painted the three-year-old 
Mia Farrow, the four-year-old 
Liza Minelli and, over here, 
the liny Bamber Gascoigne. 
Expect to spot Robert Powell 
anxiously surveying the gal¬ 
lery walls for her just-com¬ 
pleted painting of his eight 
and 10-year-olds. 

Paper Mark 
Children at the Winter’s End 
festival on the South Bank at 
Easter were entranced by 
Mark Thors son’s demonstra¬ 
tion of origamL Bat he should 
have been a familiar face to 
their concert-going parents: by 
night he is one of the homeless 
who sleep rough beneath the 
railway arches. He was chosen 
by the organizer, Linda 
MacFadyen, after he pre¬ 
sented her with a paper rabbit. 
Her office now a menagerie, 
she plans to employ him again. 
Sadly, she'U know where to 
find him. 

Coming soon 
Don't despair if you fail to 
catch Peter Brook’s Mahab- 
harata in Glasgow this month 
(I'm told there are a few seats 
(eft). Filming starts this 
September for a Channel 4 
film of the nine-hour Sanskrit 
epic, condensed into three 
two-hour episodes for trans¬ 
mission in autumn 1989. 
Michael Kustow, C4’s arts 
commissioner, who has spent 
six years on the coup, can 
hardly contain himself. 

• The fraternal welcome ex¬ 
tended by Labour councils to 
the Moscow State Circus this 
summer has riled the Associ¬ 
ation of Circus Proprietors of 
Great Britain. Malcolm Clay, 
of the association, says York, 
Birmingham. Manchester and 
Norwich all operate a ban on 
British circuses but are provid¬ 
ing venues for Moscow State. 
Barbara Simpson, amenities 
chairman at Labour-con¬ 
trolled Norwich, says there is a 
difference between lions jump¬ 
ing through hoops and the 
ancient military manoeuvres 
of the Cossack horses: "After 
all, the\> have appeared on 
Blue Peter and everything. ” 

Good heavens 
In a splendid gesture to multi- 
cuJiuralism, Steven Pimlon, 
director of the York Mystery 
Plays this June, has picked a 
Hindu to play ChrisL As it 
happens. Victor Baneijee, Dr 
Aziz in David Lean's Passage 
to India, was educated by Irish 
missionary brothers, so at 
least he knows the story. 
MeanhwiJe the part of God in 
this iconoclastic variation on 
the Mystery tradition has been 
given to a 12-year-old boy. 

Andrew Billen 

- 
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THE WEEK AHEAD 

ROCHDALE ZULU: Johnny Clegg 
and his multi-racial South African 
group Savuka start the English leg of 
a European tour on Thursday. Born 
in Rochdale, Clegg emigrated to 
South Africa aged six. He has spent 
most of his life there immersing 
himself in Zulu culture and music, 
and arriving at a noisy but seamless 
fusion of rock and township roots. 
His live shows are uplifting 
extravaganzas with chanting and 
tribal dance routines imaginatively 
adapted to a rock band format 
Riverside, Newcastle (091-261 4386). 

BROOK ON BROOK: Peter Brook is 
the greatest theatre director whom 
we have not got By the age of 21, in 
1946, he was already directing at 
Stratford and London (Sartre's Huis 
Cfos). Those who saw his Lear with 
Paul Scofield (1962) or his final 
production for the RSC, A 
Midsummer Nights Dream (1970),. 
have the image of theatrical 
greatness burned in their memory. 
His latest book, The Shifting Point 
Forty years of theatrical exploration 
1946-1987, is to be published by 
Methuen on Thursday. 

EDITA'S REVIVAL: Edita Graberova, 
the Czech coloratura soprano, sings 
her first Lucia at Covent Garden on 
Friday in Franco Zeffirelli's long- 
lasting and much revived production 
of Donizetti's Lucia di Lammermoor. 
It is a part though that she has 
performed quite often at the Vienna 
State Opera, the house where she is 
most likely to be heard nowadays. 
Mme. Gruberova has already 

Zerbinetta {Ariadne auf Naxos) and 
as GiuKetta in Bellini's / Capuleti e i 
Montecchi. Luis Lima is the Edgardo. 

LOTTS OF PLEASURE: Felicity Lott 
sings in the opening concert of the 
second British Library Stefan Zweig 
Series at Wigmore Hail tomorrow, ft 
is devoted to French items in the 
Zweig collection of manuscripts now 
housed in the British Library. The 
songs are by Faufe, Offenbach and 
Debussy, including the latter's 
magnificent Baudelaire settings, and 
in these Miss Lott will be 
accompanied by Graham Johnson. In 
addition Gabriel Woolf will read 
Baudelaire poetry. Wigmore Hail (01- 
935 2141), 4pm. 

BRADFORD BALLET: Patrick 
Armand dances Siegfried at the first 
performance of Natalia Makarova’s 
new production of Swan Lake for 

production opens in Bradford as part 
of the drive to buHd up the restored 
Alhambra there as a regional centre 
for dance. Armand partners two of 
Festival's young stars: Trinidad 
Sevillano as Odette and Susan 
Hogard as Odite. Insider tip: watch 
for a new treatment of the villain, 
Rothbart Alhambra Bradford (0274- 
752000) until April 21, then touring. 

THEATRE 

LONDON 

EASY VIRTUE: Jane How, Ronnie 
Stevens, Zena Walker, John 
Mrchie. directed by Tim Lu scorn be 
in Noel Coward's Twenties play 
about hypocrisy. Transfer from 
King's Head, Islington. 
Garrick (01-836 4601). Previews 
from Wed. Opens Apr 21. 

GONE WITH THE WIND 2: Ben 
Keaton and Cairo Cannon in 
Keaton's "adult comedy" of 
contemporary New York. 
Institute of Contemporary Arts, (01- 
930 3647). Opens Tues. 
JOURNEY'S END: Jason Connery, 
Nicky Henson, in R.C. Sherriff s 
World War One classic. 
Whitehall (01-930 7765). Previews 
from Mon. Opens Apr 19. 

KING: Charity one-off performance 
of Martin Smith's musical about Dr 
Martin Luther King. 
Prince Edward (Of-379 4444). Sun, 
7.30pm. 

THE LAST RE-RUN: Debbie Arnold 
as Catwoman in a Batman and 
Robin adventure. 
Bloomsbury (01-387 9629). Opens 
Tues. Until Apr 22. 

THE RAGGED TROUSERED 
PHILANTHROPISTS: Stephen 
Lowe's adaptation from Robert 
Tressell's 1914 novel, as seen at 
Liverpool Playhouse. 
Theatre Royal. Stratford East (01- 
534 0310). Previews from Thurs. 
Opens Apr 18. 

OUT OF TOWN 

BIRMINGHAM: My Fair Lady: New 
production of the Lemer and 
Loewe musical 
Hippodrome (021 -622 7486). 
Opens Tues. until May 7. 

BRISTOL’ Private Lives: Noil 
Coward classic 
Theatre Royal Old Vic (0272 
264388). Preview Wed. Opens 
Thurs. 4 

CAMBRIDGE: The Threepenny 
Opera: Innereridang Music-Theatre 
on tour with the Brecht/Weill show. 
Arts (0223 352000). Thurs to Apr 
16. 
GLASGOW: The Mahabharata: 
Only British dates for Peter 
Brook's production of "the epic 
story of mankind", a nine-hour 
classical Indian poem, presented 
on stage in three parts. 
Old Museum of Transport (Box 
office: 041 227 5511). Opens Wed. 

LEEDS: Jane Eyre: Fay Weldon's 
adaptation of the Charlotte Bronte 
novel, directed by Helena Kaut- 
Howson. 
Playhouse (0532442111). Opens 
Thurs. 
LEICESTER: Easter: Rare 
production of Strindberg. 
Haymarket (0533 539797). Preview 
Wed. Opens Thurs. 

NEWCASTLE ON TYNE: The 
Caucasian Chalk Circle: National 
Youth Theatre, directed by Edward 
Wilson, in Brecht 
Tyne Theatre (091 232 3421). 
Opens Mon. 

NOTTINGHAM: Little Shop of 
Honors: Lorraine Chase on tour in 
the Howard Ashman/Alan Menken 
musical. 
Theatre Royal (0602 482626). 
Opens Mon. 

BELLMAN AND TRUE 115): 
Entertaining British thriller with 
psycho logical overtones, featuring 
Bernard Hill as the failed hero 
forced to use his computer skills in 
a bank robbery. 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road 
(01-636 6148), Cannon Panton 
Street (01-930 0631), from Fri. 
BERNADETTE (U): Plodding but 
sincere account of Saint 
Bernadette of Lourdes. 
Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue (01- 
836 6279), from Friday. 
DEATH WISH 4 — THE 
CRACKDOWN (18): When his 
girlfriend's daughter dies of a drug 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 24 
COMSTOCKERY 
(c) Bine-nosed censorship, coined 
fry Bernard Shaw is 1905, referring 
to Anthony Comstock (1844-1915), 
the mewing idiot of the New York 
Society for the Sappresdoa of Vice, 
winch advocated fanning all n*_ 
eratme it decided was salacious or 
corispQBg. 
SMALLUM 
(c) hi small pieces or quantities, Old 
Engfish adverb, ct Gtbaa little fry 

VACCIMULGENCE 
(b) The grand Latmate word for the 
ifnatrinp of cows, from the I .atm 
Haaaacow, and aufeor to milk. 
GOFER 
(a) A low-ranking subordinate who 
is expected to fetch and cany and 

for’" thugs for his superiors: 
“Roaring the robo machine and 
artfag as receptionist, secretary, 
sad general go&r." 

overdose, Charles Bronson ge 
out the ammunition and blasts 
away. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 
0310), Cannon Panton Street (i 
9300631), from Fri. 

• To mark the 80th birthday of 
the conductor Herbert von Kara¬ 
jan (above), Radio 3 is reviving a 
series of recordings he made in the 
1950s with the Phflharmonia Or¬ 
chestra, and which have not been 
in the record shops since their 
original release. The first of six 
programmes comprises Mozart’s 
Symp hony No 35, Brahms’s Vari¬ 
ations on a Theme by Haydn and 
Tchaikovsky’s Symphony No 35. 
Radio 3, Monday, 2.45pm. 

MATTHEW ARNOLD: The 
influential Victorian poet, critic and 
thinker is reassessed on the 
centenary of his death in a series 
of talks. 
Radio 3, Mon, 7.50pm. 

WALKS 

LONDON'S HISTORIC 
DOCKLANDS ft THAMES: meet 
today, Tower HM tube, 11.15am, £3 
(also next Sat). 

HAUNTED LONDON - A GHOST 
WALK: meet today, Monument 
tube, 2pm, £3 (also next Sat). 
UNDERWORLD LONDON: FAGIN 
AND FRIENDS: meet today. 
Museum of London, 2L30pm. £3 
(also next Sat). 
ON THE TRAIL OF SHERLOCK 
HOLMES: meet tomorrow, 
Monument tube, 230pm, £3 (also 
next Sun). 

INNS & TAVERNS OF DICKENS & 
SHAKESPEARE’S LONDON: meet 
tomorrow, Monument tube, 
7.15pm, £3 (also next Sun). 
Concerto No 3, Mozart's Bne 
Kfeine Nachtmustk and Clarinet 

CONCERTS 

WATKINSON/COLS: Besides 
playing the violin in Vivaldi's The 
Four Seasons, Andrew Watkinson 
conducts the City of London 
Sinfonia in Bach s Brandenburg 

Concerto (Jack Brvmer, soloist). 
Barbican Centre, Silk St London 
EC2 (01-628 8795), cc 01-638 
8891). Today, 7.45pm. 
BAT1Z/RPO: The RPO is 
conducted by Enrique Batiz in 
Smetana's Bartered Bride 
Overture, Mendelssohn's Violin 
Concerto, and Tchaikovsky's 
Symphony No 4. 
Festival Hall, South Bank, London 
SE1 (02-928 3191,cc 01-928 8800). 
Tomorrow, 7.30pm. 
THOMAS/LSO: Michael Tilson 
Thomas conducts Beethoven's 
Prometheus Overture and Piano 
Concerto No 3 
Barbican Centre. Mon, 7.45pm. 

FROM TOKYO: The Tokyo 
Metropolitan Symphony Orchestra, 
conducted by Hiroshi Wakasugi, in 
Brahms's Symphony No 4, Elgar’s 
Cello Concerto. 
Barbican Centre. Tues, 7.45pm. 

ASHKENAZY/PERLMAN: Vladimir 
Ashkenazy conducts the RPO in 
Tchaikovsky's “Manfred" 
Symphony. 
Festival Hall. Wed, 7.30pm. 

IGOR OISTRAKH: This tine violinist 
performs Bach's Chaconne BWV 
1004 and Ysaye’s Sonata Op 27 
No 3, then is joined at the piano by 
natalia Zertsalova in Beethoven's 
Sonata Op 96, Chausson's Podme 
and pieces by Paganini and 
Khachaturian. 
Queen Elizabeth Hall, South Bank, 
London SE1 (01-928 3191, cc 01- 
9288800). Thurs, 7.45pm. 

MACKERRAS MUSIC: The RPO is 
conducted by Sir Charles 
Mackerras in Vaughan Williams's 
Wasps Overture and Elgar's 
“Enigma"' Variations, men the Pro 
Musica Chorus, Brighton Festival 
Chorus and Stephen Roberts 
(baritone) are added for 
Belshazzar's Feast by Walton. 
Festival Hall. Thurs, 8pm. 

ROCK 

LLOYD COLE AND THE 
COMMOTIONS: Seriously 
whimsical Glaswegian pop- 
rockers. 
Tonight, SECC. Glasgow (041-248 
3000); tomorrow, St George’s Hall, 
Bradford (0274 752000); Mon, 
Sheffield City Half (0742 735295); 
Wed, Cornwall Coliseum, St Austell 
(072-681 4004); Thurs, Poole Arts 
Centre (0202 685222); Fri, 
Gloucester Leisure Centre (0452 
36788). 

LIVING COLOUR: Sharp, black, 
American heavy rock group led by 
guitarist Vernon Reid. 
Tonight, ICA, London SW1 (01-930 

DEF LEPPARD: Return of the 
hysterical metal pyromaniacs. 
Tomorrow, BJC, Bournemouth 
(0202 297297); Mon and Tues, 
Wembley Arena, Middlesex (01- 
9021234); Thurs and Fri. 
Edinburgh Playhouse (031-557 
2590). 

L JAZZ 

ART BLAKEY: The father figure of 
modem (hummers, now pushing 
70, brings his Jazz Messengers to 
town for a fortnight residency. 
Ronnie Scott's fiub, London W1 
(01-439 0747) Mon to Sat 

GEORGE MELLY/HUMPHREY 
LYTTLETON: A rare joint 
appearance by the raconteurs- 
cum-broadcasters. 
Colston Han, Bristol (0272 291768) 
Fri. 

MANHATTAN TRANSFER: The 
vocal group are promoting their 
recent Latin-inspired album. 
Hammersmith Odeon, London WE 
(01-748 4081) Wed, Thur. 

SCOTTISH BALLET: A revival of 
Cranko's Romeo and Juliet opens 
in Aberdeen starting a tour that will 

Majesty's Aberdeen (C 
122) until April 16. 

FILMS ON TV 

r PHOTOGRAPHY Til 

FOTOGRAF1A BUFFA: 
elaborate 

3 of Dutch 
aUery, 105 photographers. Stilts Gallery, 105 

High St, Edinburgh (031-5571140). 

SKYLINES: British landscapes. 
Camden Arts Centre, Arkwright Rd, 
London NW3. 

r GALLERIES 

ERASURE: Andy Betl and Vince 
Clarke, rubbing all over the world. 
Wed and Thurs, Forum at NEC, 
Birmingham (021-780 4133); Fri, 
Guildhall, Preston (0722 58858). 

ROSIE LEVENTON: An enormous 
installation called Wake 
incorporating a leaden boat and a 
river of ash. 
Chisenhale Gallery, London (01- 
981 4518). From Tuesday. 

EDWARD MIDDLED1TCH: A career 
survey of work by the influential 
teacher and so-called “Kitchen 
Sink” painter of the 1950s who 
died last year. 
Serpentine Gallery, London W2 
(01 -402 6075). From today. 

GIOVANNI BATTISTA PIRANESI 
(1720-1778): A series of this 
Venetian artist*s prints depleting 
Canceri d'lnvenzione — imaginary ■ 
prisons - which are among the 
most remarkable graphics ever 
made. 
Graves Art GaBery, Sheffield (0742 
734781). From today. 

CLAIR JOY: Recent conceptual 
paintings based on landscape. 
Nicola Jacobs Gallery. London W1 
(01-437 3868). From Wednesday. 

DEPICTING HISTORY: Works in 
various media by 13 artists 
exploring current political issues 
and examining ways in which the 
past is constantly being re¬ 
interpreted. 

• Jack Lemmon (above) tarns in a 
moving performance as a father 
searching for his son, an American 
writer missing in Chile following 
the 1973 coop. The film traces the 
father’s developing relationship 
with his danghter-in-law (Sissy 
Spacek) as she tries to convince 
him that her husband has been 
abducted by the security forces. 
ITV, Friday, ll.05pm-l.00am 

IN WHICH WE SERVE: Noel 
Coward wrote and starred in this 
account of British naval life during 
the war, featuring a young Richard 
Attenborough as a cowardly rating. 
BBC1, Sunday, 3.00pm-4.50pm. 

MY BEAUTIFUL LAUNDRETTE: 
Homosexual love story, based 
around the opening ora new 
laundrette by two young men, that 
was an unlikely hit for the British 
fifm industry in the United States. 
Stars Daniel Day Lewis and Saeed 
Jaffrey. 
Channel 4, Sunday, 10.15pm- 
12.05am. 

TELEVISION 

REVOLUTION REVISITED; First of 
four-parter with Danny Cohn- 
Bendit on upheavals of late 1960s. 
Channel 4, Mon, 9-10pm. 

THE WOMAN HE LOVED; The 
story of Edward VIII seen through 

interpreted. 
Leeds City Art Gallery (0532 
462495). From Thursday. 

The horrific face of defeat Anew exhibition of prims 
and drawings demon¬ 
strates that there were no 
half measures in the art 

of the short-lived Weimar Repub¬ 
lic. The choice for artists was 
perfectly straight forward. You 
either lampooned savagely the 
excesses of the rich or sided 
Sympathetically with workers 
enduring chronic poverty. 

The statistics of the Weimar 
Republic, which lasted from the 
end of the First World War to the 
appointment of Hitler as Chan¬ 
cellor in 1933, are themselves 
extreme. They read like a cari¬ 
cature of everything that can go- 
wrong when leadership is weak, 
when coalitions are fragile and 
when right and left get themselves 
so hysterically entrenched that 
blood letting seems the only 
alternative. 

In 1925 there were 195,000 
unemployed; by 1932 there were 
5.1 million. Between December 
1922 and August 1923 the dollar 
exchange rate rose from 8,000 to 
40 billion marks. In the three years 
before 1922. there were 376 politi¬ 
cal murders. If Hairy Lime's 
theory of quality in art is correct — 
that war, nastiness and suffering 
cradle and nurture genius — then 
the Weimar Rep untie with its 
putschs, assassinations, inflation, 
general strikes and mass un¬ 
employment should have pro¬ 
duced a magnificant art. And this 
is precisely how it turned out 

Among the 21 angry Germans 
contributing to the exhibition, 
George Grosz and Katbe Koliwitz 
represent the two extremes. In 
Grosz's work we enter what he 
called the ‘‘negative world" of 
temporary values and rampant 
hedonism. Although he claimed to 
be “completely non-political,'' his 
viperish drawings and prints man- 

jrrez?. 

Hitler’s star turns: Grosz's “Der absolute Monarchist**, 1922 (left) and Disc's “Louise and Vohse”,1923 

aged, within the space of five 
years, to win him heavy fines for 
defamation, offending public 
morality and blasphemy. 

In Grosz's sickly demi-monde 
of night-clubs and opulent res¬ 
taurants we rub shoulders with 
rich, Eat and lascivious financiers 
and black marketers. They are 
identifiable by their bullet heads, 
their tete-a-ietes with ramrod 
generals, their starched wing col¬ 
lars supporting a nest of blubbery 
jowls and their glutenous ap-' 
petites. They enjoy themselves 
while the going is good and buy 
the attentions of flouncing, busty 
trollops sporting red bps ana 
cocktail cigarettes. 

Kollwitz's women are, by con¬ 
trast. domestic heroines who. by 

miraculous feats of culinary 
invention, endeavour to feed targe 
families on a few cabbage leaves. 
They and their offspring even¬ 
tually die from starvation. Koll¬ 
witz's is the an of souped up 
Victorian melodrama trans¬ 
formed by graphic punch into 
pleading agitprop. 

The anger of the best of the 
Weimar artists — Grosz, Beck¬ 
mann, Schad. and Dix — had been 
aroused by the profound shock of 
war experience. Barely an artist on 
either side survived the trenches 
with their form of beliefs in the 
modern world of technology in 
tact. 

This experience for Gorman 
artists was doubly affecting as they 

grappled with immediate prob¬ 
lems of social instability, recession 
and the humiliation of defeat. Of 
course, as is usual with artists, 
they backed all the wrong horses 
and ended up as star turns in 
Hitler's exhibitions of Degenerate 
Arts. The present show's 150 
examples of their incisive seeing 
gives a terrifying account of a 
turbulent nation steering full 
steam ahead for the rocks. 

David Lee 
Prints and Drawings of the Wei¬ 
mar Republic starts tomorrow at 
the Museum of Modem Art in 
Oxford 30 Pembroke Street, Ox¬ 
ford (0865-728608) from Sunday. 
April 10 to Sunday May 8. Tues- 
Sat !Qam-6pm, Sun 2pm-6pm, 
dosed Mon. 

the eyes of Mrs Sim 

Andrews. ITV, Tues, 8-IOprn. 

SOPHIA AND CONSTANCE: first Of 
six-pait series based on The Old 
Wives’ Tales, with Patricia Rout- 
ledge and Alfred Burke. BBC2, 
Wed, 9.25-10.15pm. 

OPERA 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE: The New 
Peter HaU production of Strauss's 
Salome. Mon and Thurs, 8pm. 
Covent Garden, London WC2 (01- 
240 1066). 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA: 
Nicholas Hytner's Magic Flute 
continues tonight. Wed and Fri at 

with Helen Field and Lestev 

i further performances of 
’s lively revival of Cav 

CoUseum, St Martin’s Lane, 
London WC2 (01-836 3161). 

OPERA NO RTVfc. Tonight at 7.15pm 
final Leeds performance of spirited 
revival of Katya Kabanova. 
Grand Theatre, New Briggata, 
Leeds (0532-459 351). 

A MAN OF OUR TIME: 
Photographic exhibition of life and 
works of Michael Tippett. 
Barbican, SQk Street, London EC2 
(01-6384141). . 

BRITANNIA RULES THE STAVES: 
Drawings of over 50 Bti&sfr -' 
composers from John Mnrwin's 
witty caricatures for The Listener.. 
Ends tomorrow. . 
Barbican, Silk Street London EC2 
(01-6384141). • 

BOOKfNGS 

FIRST CHANCE 

BEAUMARIS FESTIVAL* 
Hungarian theme includes visits by 
Hungarian cellist Czaba Onczay, 
and folk group Makvirag from 

Hammenziuuoseoown. 

iffywALESssas^,^ 
Magnum. 

SCOTTISH 
America s Top Tan 5.15-3*43 Btocfc- 
busters 19L4Sam Kojak 1.45 Film: MacArtujr 
me Hbm General MtWWOffamiiite 
One. 

TVS M London axcepfce jOOem Com- 
--- pany.Closedown. 

TYNE TEES ■»'— ■ ■mAbSbS oxcapt1.39aiiB-4.as 
FMircBatMotilteBtrigel&NSmFtoet's 
Comer 12A5-640 Jobfinder 

Tsrrafntvfcs tSLAOmu Nawatinm, 
Closedown 

YORKSHWEaggS^-^ 
Or JeykS & Sister Hyde 2.1 a Jobfinder 

HTVW&l FS 

Toos e^Odnoons 4^0 (Hasn Gordon 
Cemaw^ me unwersa 4LSO wontarsmick 
SJOFwn Kina or ate Turf 7.00 Busier 
Keaton I'iuacm &XW Time and the Wind 

9U» US Masters Golf 11.30 Brass 
HUBMaOUHown. 
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Connie Booth and Charlie Condon as mother and son isiNefl 
Dona's sharp and witty Every Breath Yon Take (TTV, 9pm) 

C CHOICE 

• Nell Dunn's first original 
television Him. Every Breath 
Yoa Take (ITV, 9pm) is not. 
as might be supposed, a drama 
about asthma. It is about 
something even more upset¬ 
ting to a one-parent (or any 
other) household, if the author 
is to be believed, and that is 
diabetes. Connie Booth plays 
a perfectly level-headed lady, 
separated, part-owner of a 
florists, who wants simply to 
be rich, a good mother and an 
independent woman. Her son, 
Tom, aged 13, played by 
Charlie Coodou, aged IS, is a 
promising chorister who backs 
horses on the side, but one day 

collapses with the symptoms 
or diabetes, which is con- 
finned. That this can be quite 
so shattering — mother loses 
lover, messes up the flower 
orders, nearly drowns in bath 
until son breaks down bath¬ 
room door - may raise a few 
eyebrows. But Nell Dunn, 
author of the stage play 
Steaming; gives it a sharp, 
spare, often witty script, and 
Charlie Condou is a fine 
young actor — the kind of 
teenager currently doing 
particularly well in film and 
television. If you have an 
aversion to hypodermics, 
however, glance away when 
Tom and his mother learn to 
manipulate the needle. 

K.G. 

X30 Old Country (r). 1X00 
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Howard. A nostalgic look 
at the United States of 
the early 1960s through 

friends m a sma* 
California town who 

•cat together foe a typical 
night's entertainment 
on the eve of their 
departure to college. 
These diversions ndude 

Directedby George 
Lucas 

1035 International GoH. 
Stave Rider Introduces 
highlights of the 
Urated States Masters 
from Augusta National 
Goff Club, Georgia. The 
commentators are 
Peter AUtes and Tony 
jackfin. Endsat 
1230am. 

5.15 Connections. 
show. 

535 Saturday Deng. The 
first of a new comedy and 
music series starring 
Gary WBmoC, Hate and 
Pace and Kate 
Robbins. 

6.15 The Fumy Side. A_ 
new comedy programme 
with Mike Smith, 
Cheryl Baker and Mick 
MRer. 

730 CatctTphrase. 
Guessing game show 
^mmte^vRoy 

730 The Turo of Urn. 
Comedy series about a 
happily married young 
couple with opposite 
outlooks on life (r). 
(Oracle) 

030 wand Larceny, (see 
Choice) 

030 News and sport 1035 
LWT Weather 

10.10 Aspel A Female 

Powefl. A Busby Berkeley 
musical directed by 
Ray Enright 

1X10 Ffac Movie Maniacs 
(1936, b/W) starring the 
Three Stooges as 
mistaken management 
men running amok in 
a Hollywood film studio. 
Directed by Del Lord. 

1X30 Empress Wu. Episode 
24(of65). 

130 Bernard Mties on the 
Hate. Benard Mfles 
remembers the music 
hal chapter of his career 

230 Snc The Adventures 
of Michael Strogoff 
(1937, b/w) starring 
Anton Wal brook. Tne 
story of Tsarist 
courier at the time of the 

MchoHsJr. 
333 Film: The InvIsHrio 

Man Relume (1940, b/w) 
starring Vincent Price. 
Drama about a wrongly- 
convicted man who 
uses InviBIbHity to escape 
and find the true 
murderer of his brother. 
Directed bv Joe Ms 

535BrooksMe 

11 K-L-AI 
Michael AspeTs 
conversations with 
EBzabeth Taylor, Joan 
Colins and Zsa Zsa 
Gabor. 

1035 FUm: Police Academy 
(1984) starring Stave 

aboutan 
croup of trainee 
American police officers. 
Directed by Hugh 
Wilson 

1230am Fun In the Sun. 
130 (tight Network 

Includes Emma Freud 
chatting in bed to 
Linda Lusardr, and music 
from Squeeze. 

430American Cotiege 
FotabaX Louisiana State 
v Georgia. 

530ITN Morning News. 
Ends at030. 

the Glasgow. 
730News summary and 

weather Mowed by 7 
Days. Robert Kee in 
conversation wKh the Rev 
Peter Parkinson of the 
new Reformed Baptist 
Church ki Leeds who 
looks altar the ruining of 
two houses for 
homeless young people. 

730 Karajan In Salzburg. A 
portrait of the conductor 
famed during last 
summer's Salzburg 
Festival. 

035 Fim on Four Extra: - 
Angel (1982) starring 
Stephen Rea and Ray 
McAnaRy. A thriller about 
an Irish show 
bandsman who decides 
to track down by 
himself the killers of a 
young mute gkl he 
had befriended. Directed 
by NeM Jordan. 
(Oracle) 

1030v. Tony Harrison with 
a reacting of his 
controversial poem 

1130 Stv Dante-Inferno 
V. A modem version of 
Dante's Memo 
cfirected by Peter 
Greenaway and Tom 

1130 After Dark, open- 
ended discussion on 
horse-racing in 
general and the Grand 
Natonalin partidar. 

835 Ptey School (rt. 9.15 
Articles of Faith (r). 930 
This lathe Day from a 
family's home n 
Stratford-upon-Avon. 

1030What on Earth..? 
Wildlife quiz (r). 1035 
The Money Makers. 
Akto Mortta. head of Sony 
(r). 1035 Recovery. 
British companies who 
survived a slump (r). 

1130 Gredc Language and 
People. Part three (r). 
11.45 People First 
The last of four ffims for 
parents of mentally 
handicapped children (r). 
1X10 Sign Extra. For 
the hard-of-hearing (r). 

1235 Faming. Reports 
from Fermanagh and 
South Armagh on the 
lot or the Ulster farmer 
1238 Weather. 

130 Ttas Week Next Week 
examins the chaflenge for 
the Labour leadership. 
Tony Benn is interviewed. 

230Eas£nders (r). 
(Ceefax) 

330 Fain: In Which We 
Serve (1942, b/w) starring 
John Mills and Noel 
Coward. A Second World 
War drama tribute to 
the Royal Navy, based on 
the exploits of Lord 
Mountbatten's destroyer, 
HMS Kelly. Directed 
by Noel Coward and 
David Lean. (Ceefax) 

430 RoH Harris Cartoon 
Time 5.15 Fax. Viewers 
questions answered. 

530 The Animate 
Roadshow in Northern 
Ireland. (Ceefax) 

XI5 LHefine. The latest 
charity news and an 
appeal by Richard 
Briers on behalf of the 
Historic Churches 
Preservation Trust 

63S News and weather. 
X40 Songs of Praise with 

young Christians at the 
Pavilions In 

mm* 

ITV/LONDON ^ CHANNEL 4 

630TV-ea begins with a 
natural history ffim and 
ends, at835, with 
Rowarme Pasco's 
Sunday Comment 

XSODavW Frost on 

935Waka% London fri. 
BuSSTho Adventures of 

1030Gta%Hh£nday 

Woodward and Jack 
Thompson. Boer War 
drama about a group 
of unjustly court 
martiaUed soldiers. 
Directed by Bruce 
Beresford. 

935 News and weather. 
930Life Without George. 

Comedy series. (Ceefax) 
930The Richard DkoMeby 

Lecture by Sir George 
Porter, President of 
the Royal Society and 
Nobel Prizewinner. 

1030Everyman: Heaven on 
Earth? The crisis in the 
kibbutz movement 

1130 Rockachool (r). 
11.45 The Sky at Night 

Patrick Moore and lain 
Nicholson rfiscuss the 
sun. 

1235am Network East (r). 
1235 Weather. 

Toshi 
Championship final 
between Lancashire 
and Warwickshire. 

330 Pavarottf s Jubilee. A 
gala concert in New 
York's Madison 
Square Gardens 
celebrating Luciano 
Pavarotti s quarter of a 
century as a 
professional singer. He 
sings many of his 
favourite arias and is 
joined by the 
American soprano 
Madefyn Renee for La 
Boheme. With the 
American Symphony 
Orchestra conducted by 
Emerson Buckley. 

430 FBrn: It’S Always Fair 
Weather (1955) starring 
Gene Kelly. Dan 
Dailey and Cyd Charisse. 
Musical story of three 
soldiers who have a 
reunion a decade after 
the ending of the Second 
World War. Directed 
by Gene Kelly and Stanley 
Donen. 

630The Money 
Programme indudes the 
first of three reports 
from Fran cine Stock on 
how the Russian 
people are responding to 
the revolution in the 
way they work. 

7.15 A Simple Man. A Bafta 
award-winning baHet, 
choreographed by 
Gillian Lynne, based on 
the life and work of 
L S. Lowry. Starring 
Christopher Gable and 
Moira Shearer with 
Northern BaHet 
Theatre and members of 
the BBC Philharmonic 
Orchestra conducted by 
Carl Da vis (r). 

XI5 Discoveries 
Underwater. Programme 
six of the eight-part 
series on sunken wrecks 
focuses on ships that 
sank when carrying 
cargo. (Ceefax) 

935Did You See.. ? Thin 
At, Marty's Grand Tour 
and Ken Russell's 
ABC of British Music am 
reviewed by Adam 
Mars-Jones, Sarah 
Kennedy and John 
Walters 

9l45 International GoH. The 
final round of the US 
Masters from Augusta 
National Golf Club. Bids 
at approximately 
lXi5am. 

1CL30 FoByfoOt (rL 
1130 Morning Worship from 

Melrose Parish Church In 
the Scottish Borders 

1230Weekend World. 
Matthew Parris interviews 
NcfllGnnock 

130LWT News and 
weather 135 PoBce 5 

1.15 LWT Action. 
130 Link. Are trade unions 

good employer of the 
disabted? l35The 
Smurfs (ri. 

230My God. Sir Bernard 
Lovell talks about his 
idea of'God* 

230Fitac The Bridges of 
Toko-RI (1954) starring 
WiBiam Holden. 
Korean War drama about 
a fighter pilot who is 
sent on a near impossible 
mission. Directed by 
Mark Robson. 

430Mr Msfcaia. (Oracle) 
530The Survival Factor. 

This first of a new series 
examines the 
spadefoot toad. (Oracle) 

530Jbnmyte. A visit to St 
James's University 
Hospital, Leeds (0- 

XOOBuRseye. 
630News 635LWT News 

and weather 
X40 Highway. Sir Harry 

Secombe tours the 
Channel Islands. 

7.15 Famfly Fortunes. A 
new series of the family 
game show. 

7.45 Gentlemen and 
Players. A new seven- 
part drama series 
about the rivalry between 
two dty businessmen. 
Stanki Brian Protheroe 
and Nicholas Clay. 

835 News 
835LWT Weather. 
930Every Breath You 

Taka, by Nell Dunn, (sea 
Choice) 

1X15 Hot Malta. Comedy 
series 

1035 The South Bank 
Show. American Action 
writer Paul Bowles. 

1135 The Making of 
Modem London (r). 

IXIBam With the Potato 
Gorbachov's Russia. 
Yevgeny Yevtushenko 
looks at life to today’s 
Soviet Union. 

130 (tight Network 
indudes part two of the 
Diamond Awards 
Festival in Antwerp 

330The Lawless Years (i). 
330Ben Casey fb/w) (r). 
430The Magic Wok. 

Chinese cooking. 
530mi Morning News. 

Ends at630. 

935Teesni Knars. 
Episode one of a 26-part 
Pakistani drama. 

930 Semen Tales. A new 
series of cameo portraits 
of first generation 
Asian immigrants 

1030The World This Week. 
Benazhir Bhutto talks 
about Pakistan's 
tfifficutees after an 
Afghanistan 
settlement 

1130 Tree House with 
FtoeHa Benjarmn 

1130 The Waltons 
1230 East of the Moon. A 

dramatized fairy story. 
130 Superchamps lr). 
130 Lost in Space (b/w). 

Vintaae science fiction 

230 Fim: On the Town 
(1949) starring Gene 
ketiy, Frank Sinatra 
and Jules Munshin. 
Musical about three 
sailors on 24 hours shore 
leave in New York. 
Directed by Gene Kelly 
and Stanley Donen. 

430 Magoo's Three-Point 
Landing. Cartoon. 

435Gallery. Art quiz 
435News summary and 

weather. 
530 A Matter of Life and 

Debt The third and final 
programme examining 
the reasons for the global 
debt crisis. 

XOO Curling. The Giayva 
wortdTadjes' 
championship. 

7.15 Robben Island Prison; 
My University. Three 
political prisoners - a 
Eamet. an educationalist 
ana a credit union 
worker-who have 
served time in the 
notorious prison, talk 
about their 
experiences. (Oracle) 

XI5 Opera on Four: The 
Rape of Lucretia. 
Benjamin Britten's 
two-act opera, first 
performed at 
Glyndeboume to 1948, 
starring Jean Rigby, 
Richard Van ABan, 
Russell Smythe and 
Alan Opie with the English 
National Opera 
Orchestra conducted by 
Lionel Friend. 

1X15 FHm on Four: My 
Beautiful Laundratte 
(1985) starring Gordon 
Wamecke. An award- 
winning comedy about 
life within South London's 
Pakistani community. 
Directed by Stephen 
Frears. 

1235am TB (End My Song. 
A commentary-free 
portrdt of the River 
Thames. 

135 Fbn: Koyaanteqatsi 
(1983). A visual and aurad 
coHage of images and 
sounds of contemporary 
America. Directed by 
Godfrey Reggio. Ends at 
23X 
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X55 Weather. News 

In C minor: RPO under 
Previn, with Coflard) 

730News 
735Concert oontcftBolto 

(Sinfonia In A mmon Monte 
Carlo Opera Orchestra 
under SdmonekMorart 
(Divertimento In B fiat, K 
18& Berfei PhJflwmonlc 
Wind Ensemblek 
Strauss, transc Granger 
(Fantasy on the final love 
duet from per 
Rosenkavater Geoffrey 
Saba, ptenok Strauss, 
transcGtesetang 

130 News 
135 Taking Issue: Robwt 

Hewfson chairs a docusslon 
about the state of the 
British fibn industry (r) 

130 The Age of Chivalry: 
David FaBows with music 
that Illustrates the 
connectian between French 
and English culture 
during tee Mkktie Ages 

230 Beethoven Plano 
■ sonatas: Maurice Cole 

performs two piano _ 
sonatas: In C minor. Op 10 

Symphony Chon®, the 
London Philharmonic 

Massenet (Le C4d: CBSO 
under Frfrmaux) 

830News 
835Viola and PianaiYuto 

Inoue and Kathron Sturrock 
play Schubert's Sonata 

Choir, and the BBC SO 
under Oder perform 
Tippett's Ritual Dances (The 
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X15 The Week on 3: Tony 

Scotland previews next 
week's broadcasting 

X30 Saturday Review: 
presented by Jeremy 
Siaomann. Includes 
reviews of recent chamber 
music release; ph® 
Beethoven's Sonata to A 
minor, Op 23; 
Tchaikovsky’s Straw} 
Quartet No 1 m D.&tl; 
Schubert's Octet (0603): 
and Ravel's Sonata 

Stoetius's Vtota Concerto xi 
D minor, and 
RactenantooWs The Beta 
(sung in Russian). WHh 
bioliang Un. vloUn, Janice 
Cairns, soprano, Anne- 
Marie Owens, mepo- 
soprano.ArteurDavkw. 
tenor. Jolm ConneS and 
NWteStorotev.bess. 
Includes 430 toterval 

830 Jazz Record Requests: 
with Peter Clayton 

535 Critics'Forum: Under 
dscusskxi are Nonnan 
Jewison's fBm 
Moonstruck, Robert 

portrattGaDery, Raping 
ffw Gold at the Bush 
Theatre, a TV version of 
The Temptation of ESeen 
Hughes, and Peter 
Carey's novel Oscar end 
Lucinda 

835 Early and Late Lutyens: 
Lontano under Lionel Friend 
perform Chamber 
Concerto No 1. Op 8(1940); 
and Rapprochement, Op 

730 Jtoeppa:Dav« Brown 
presents toe three-act 
opera, with music by 
Tchaikovsky. With tee 
Chorus and Orchestra of 
the Bolshoi Theatre. 
Moscow, under Algts 
ZhuraMs. and Tamara 
MHashkina. soprano, 
end VleKflmlr Atiantov, tenor 

X50 Bath International 
Festival 1987: Concert by 
the American group. 
Modern Jazz Quanta Part 
one includes The GoMan 
Striker, and Sacha's 
March. 10^0 Charles 
Fox talks to MBt Jackson 
about the group's 
formation m 1954.1035 
Part two Includes Softly 
In a Morning Sunrise and 
West Indian Stomp 

1130 News 
1137 Russian Orthodox 

Easter Vigif: Uve from AH 
Saints Russian Orthodox 
Church In Ennlsmore 
Gardens, London. Ends 

635WSathar 
730Sundry Studies: Chopin 

(OpZS Nos 5-0: Poffinl); and 

I.'.V F* 530Top 40 730 Mark EDan with 

Pludermacher) 
730 News 
735 Leon Goossens: 

Recordings of Handel (Oboe 
GonoeruNo 1 in B flat 
with Bate Festival Orchestra 
under Menuhin); Mozart 
(Quartet in F(K 370) tor 
oboe and stems: with 
Lemer String Quartet); and 
Strauss (Oboe Concerto: 
with PNBiarmorta under 
GaBtera)(r) 

830News _ , 
835Your Concert Choice: 

Recordings ol Rameau 

MW (medium wave). Stereo on 
VHF (see Radiol) 
News on the hour (except 830 pm) 
430 Dave Bussey 630 Graham 

Roytesays 

Monteverdi Orchestra 
under Sot Gartfiner): 
Mozart (Piano Trio in G 

wrarc Ameflte GaB-Curei. 
soprano); Khachaturian 
(Violin Concerto: LPO under 
Rstoulari); Hotel (1 Love 
My Love: Elizabethan 

J'1.VW ?.1 L I 

John Fotads (AquareXes. Op 
32: Enduifiori String 
Quartet); Borodin 

lSss. 

• Svetianov) 
1030 Musk: Weekly: mdudes 

an tetaiview with Stanislaw 
Skrowaczewski 

11.15 Roger Fallows Memorial 
Concert BBC Symphony 
Orchestra under Boulez, 
with Ann Murray, mezzo- 
soprano, perform 
Mozart's Adagio and Fugue 
in C minor (K 546) for 
strings; Mahler's Ruckert- 
Lteden Stravinsky's 
Symphonies of Wind 
Instruments (1920); and 
Berfioz's Three Scenes from 
Romeo and Juliet 

1230 Wbids: With Nicholas 
Penny, of Oxford's 
Ashmolean Museum 

1235 New Zurich String 
Quartet Shostakovich's 
Quartet No 7 In F sharp 
minor, Op 108 and 
Schumann's Quartet In 
A, Op 41 No 3 

130 Writers Taking: (ri 
135 Pascal Devoyort The 

pianist plays Haydn's 
Sonata in D(H XVI37), 
Ravers Sonatine and 
Chopin's Sonata No 2 in 
B flat minor. Op 35 

230 Bruckner Symphony No 
7 to E: Bavarian Radio SO 
under Davis 

435 From the Low Countries: 
Roe! Die tens, baroque caflo, 
Luda Swats, cello 
continue, and Robert 
Kohnea harpsichord, 
play Wfflem de Feseh’s 
Sonata Xi A minor, 
Geminlani’s Sonata in D 
minor. Op 5 No 2, and 
HeBendaal'B Solo to G, Op 5 
Not 

LW(longwave), (s) Stereo on 

Weete luH-tenUng In 
ttorthumbertartoXMl 
Prayer for the Day X55 

730 News 735 Sport 730, 
830 News Summary 
735,537Today's Papers 

-sat 
and heyday news 

Editor of The Times, 
talks to le®Sng Tones about 
tha nature ofmodam 
Conservatism 

1130 From Our Own 
CorresjWhdert 

i230 Money Box: visa_ 
Bournemouth to answer 
questions pta by 
I»ihiiKni tha mms 

130 News . _ 
1.10 Any Questions? from 

SeMafiaM. Cumbria (r) 135 

230 Swsf^cond EtfBon: 
Kevin Mulheam with the 
best of Radio 4's 
magadne programmes 

237 Treasure Islands: 
Penelope Uvely talks to 
children's author Russell 
Hoban(r) 

330The Tower of 
Constance: Play by Blen 
Dryden about tee 18te- 
century Protestant women 
Imprisoned in a 
Carmague tower. With 
Pauline Leas, Meg 
Davies and Victoria Carting 

1235The Hiteh-H hu 
to the Galaxy. Repeat of the 
cult comedy series 
starring Peter Jones, 
Richard Vernon, Stajon 
S^GeofirayMcGIvem 

430sdericeon4; 
Discoveries and 
developments in 
science, medidne and 
technology wttePBiar 
Evans 

530 Conversation Piece: Sue 
MacGreoor talks to baBet 
dancer Enme A8da 
Markova (r) 

535 Week Ending: A satirical 
review of the week's news 
(r) 530 Shipping 535 
weather 

XOO News, tod sports 
Round-Up 

635Citizens: Omnibus 

tm s»a*ixday-NlgWTlwatre: 
The sap by P CarroU and B 
Wasserman. With Bfll 

X15 MuaSsln Mlntfe Richard 
Baker presents a selection 
of words and musk: (s) 

930 Ten » TereA Reading, 
a hymn and reflection led by 
Eddie Neale (s) 930 
Weather 

1030 News 
1X15 The Saturday Featwe: 

Tlnniswood's Grand 
NationaL Peter 
Tlrmtewood presents 
another spotting spoof 
with an Investigation into the 
cdotxfui. but often 
controversial, history of toe 
Grand National 

1035 A Sideways Look 
At... by Anthony Smith 

1130 Cabaret Upstairs: Dave 
Cohen with a selection of 
stand-up comedy acts 
recorded at London a 
Comedy Store (sWr) 

1130 Unnatural Acts: Sfrcpm 
starring Jeremy Hardy, Kit 
Hoileroach, Paul B 
Davies and Caroline Loddy. 
The quartet visits a 

SSttj> 

RegiomtTV: onfidngptge 

7.10 Stop tha Weetewtih 
Robert Robinson (s) 

1230 News, mdJtM 
Weather iXMSNpphw 

VHF as above except 135-230 
pm Programme News 430330 
OptkxST430Not so Long Ago 
§30 Men Masters Nature XaO 
Get By in Japanese. 

Afl times in GMT. Add «n hour tarBST. 
600 Newsdesk «3» Jazz for tea Mcng 
7X0 World News rJ»Twwy-fturHoure 
73) Frtm Our Omn OxwndBrtMS 

.Book Choice 750 wawg^MOWorid 
ltew8UBRaflactiOM8.l5JJef'0®BJj!^ 
Yours 900 World News 909 The Sunday 

MU 11JM Work} New* 1139 News About 
Brink) 11.15 From Our Own 
KiponewTrilJO Pay of me Weak 
Tatufte 130 world Nxwe iMJtatae 
Four Hous 131 Sports 
Tony Myatt RequSSl Show Wkidinq at 
8J»Nows Summary JM*!Smtb SCO 
Rate) Newsreel 3.15 Concert HaB UO 
World News AM ODrmnMWy. 4.15 
English by Rate) 435 Londras Sox §30 
Heu» Aktita 7JW News Sunrary 741 
SSaiH^Rrwtew 7.15 The Seetof 
ki the Desert axo World News &09 
TwS^S^&MS^HtfHpix 
9J»News SummaryAJ1 Short Spry*-1? 
The ReBStxe's YOiW WWdNawB 
10JB Camary Row 10J2S Book Choice 
030 Financial Re vies 11140 Reflections 
1045 StooraiRoundup 11JM 
1L0S ccnvnsnanr 1L1S Uta tern 
Amariea 11J0 She CUM 1230 Wtorfd 
News 13X8 News About Bntam 12.15 
Radio Newsreel 1230 Refakws Strice 
IPO News Summary 131 The Seeker _xi 
traDMtnlXfiVVtuoroiroWoftttom 
2X9 Commentary 2-iS Peebles Chotee 
2J0 sSnoTmAttex. SJJOWortd News 
3X9 News Aoout BrttBkt3.i50ocgB«te 
8J0 SW Four BgN News lM Rnandri 
News 335 Morgenmagatin 445 Laoer 
From America 5X8 WWW News and 
Twenty Foi* Hours 530 UXidfW Mam 

ng wave), (s) Stereo on VHF 
Slipping B.00 News; 
Weather X10 Prelude (s) 
X30 News; Morning has 
Broken ind Bells on Sunday 

230 Australia: Drama- 
documentary tracing the 
history oftee continent The 
New Wave - Prime Minister 
Menzies and the Boom 

730 News 7.10 Sunday Papers 
7.13 On Your Farm 

730 Sunday: Ubby Purves and 
Arafrew Green with rrtgkws 
news and views 735 
Weather830News X10 
Sunday Papers 830The 
Week's Good Cause: Sense, 
the National Deaf-B&nd and 
Rubella Association 833 
weather 

X15 Latter from America by 
Alistair Cooke (r) 

X30 Morning Service: from 
Bienezer Baptist Church, 
Atlanta, Georgia, to memoty 
of Martin Luther King (s) 

1X15 The Archers: Omnibus (r) 
11.15 News Stand: Poky Toynbee 

reviews the week s papers 
1130 Pick of tee Week: Margaret 

Howard (s)(r) 
12.15 Desert teland Discs: Sue 

Lawtey’s guest is Artfxr 
Scargifl (s) 1233Weather 

130 The worief This Weekend 
1.55 Shipping 2.0ft 
Garxtenere' Or stion Tkne: 
Clay Jones visits Watierslow 
HorticuttotaSodety _ ... 

330The Ratfio Pro^amme: 
Laurie Taylor with news and 
views about redo 

430 News: Cheltenham - Tha 
Irish Favourite: Every year 
thousands of Irishmen 
descend on tee normaky 
peaceful town of . 
gtetertoam tor tee National 
Hum Festival when they 
an lew themselves to the fid 

437 School Reports: Written and 
read by Alex Ferguson who 

fe spring report to his 

U.SB&CH 
Morgan travels the River 
Wavenay to SuffoBc 530 
Shtoptog 535Weather 

XOO News 6.15 The Coracta 
Maker's Tab: John Davies 
taka to Malcolm BIKngs 
about his anctem craft (s) 

630International Assbnmert 
730News; Mario and Grise A 

true love story told with 
musks based on two stagers 
who met in 1839. Written by 
Bzabete Fbrbes Narrated 
by John Rowe (s)(r) 

435Celebrity Recital: 
Hermann Prey, baritone, and 
Geoffrey Parsons, piano, 
perform works by Schubert 
Including Der Wanderer 
an den Mond. Ihr BOd and 
Absented. 530 Interval 
readtog 

G.10 Karajan —The Engfish 
Connection: Peter Hayworth 
traces Ns early career 

730Early and Late Lutyens: 
Oty of London Slnfonia 
under Ificfcox perform O 
saisons, o chateaux. Op 13 

7.20 BBC Philharmonic 
Orchestra: Stravinsky's Le 
Chant durossignoi: 
Mozart's Piano Concerto No 
27 In B flat (K 595) and 
Sibelius's Symphony No 4 in 
A minor 

X05 French Viol Duets: 
Recital by Sarah 
Cunningham, Wendy 
GUesple, and Mitzi 
Meyerson 

53020th-Century Piano 
Music: Jeffrey Jacob 
performs Francis 
Route's Celebration, George 
Crumb's Processional 
and Samuel Barber's 
Nocture and Fugue 

1030 Choral Evensong: from 
Exeter Cathdrai' 

11.23 Bedtime Stories: 
Recordings of Schumann s 
Fairy Tales and Ravel's 
Mother Goose Suite 

1230 News 1235 Closedown 

830 Bookshelf (r) 
830 Tatic of Town, Talk of the 

Country: Stanley EKe travels 
to Birmingham and the Mack 
Country (s) 

XOO News: Fine Arts Brass: play 
a selection of music (s) 

X15 The Natural History 
Programme: Peter Harrison 
reports on his recent trip to 
Diego Ramirez Island (r) 
939Weather 

1030News 
1X13 Samdtradc The story of 

The Smirks, now part of 
Distent Cousins, perhaps 
the best unrecognized band 
in Britain (a) (r) 

1130 Jessica: Profile of the 
remarkable 24-year-old 
jassca Rees, who is totally 
deaf, and her views about 
deaf people to a hearing 
worid(r) 

1130 Seeds of Faith: Words and 
musk: tor Sunday evening 
with Rev Nicholas Fraying, 
Rector of Liverpool (s) 

1230 News, tod 1230Weather 
1232 Shipping 

VHF as above except 135* 
230pm Programme News430* 
XOO Options: 430 Deating write 
Drugs430On Course (new 
series) 530When to Spain 530 
Language Extra 335 Ganz 

FREQUENCES: Radio 1:1053kHz/285m;1089kH^5m;yHF^f03. ftgto £ fl 
1215kM2/247m:VHF-90*92.5. Radio 4:198Hz/1515m;VHF92-95.^& 
BBC Rasfio Lomtoic 1458kHz/2Q6fltf/NF 943. Wortd Santoff MF646kH2/463m. 

wefsHrt . sporiiaril_ 

3kHz/433m509kHz/330m;VHF-88*90^- Radto 3: 
CTf97Sc^W: 1548kHz/194m; VHF9&8. 
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Hijack drama shifts to Beirut 

Anguished pleas of 
a desperate pilot 

The folkwing conversation 
was monitored yesterday 
between the Beirut airport 
control tower and die hi¬ 
jacked Kuwaiti jet as it 

circled above the city: 

POoti “Control tower, control 
tower... can you hear me, can 
you bear me. Kuwaiti, Ku¬ 
waiti. They are forcing -me to 
land. I am the hijacked plane. 
They are forcing me to land. 
We are requested to land. If we 
don't they will shoot us. I have 
a gun pointed at me. Please 
help me. I don’t have fueL 
Please get me permission to 
land.” 

Control tower: “It is not our 
problem. You are wasting 
your time. The fuel in Leba¬ 
non is polluted. Go away.” 

Hijacker. “I demand to 
land immediately or I will cut 
out your tongue.” 

Pilot: “They are forcing me 
to land. We are requested to 
land. If we don't, they will 
shoot us.” 

Syrian military officer (to 
control tower): “Tell them no 
way under any circumstances 
should they try to land." 

Hjjacken “I am the hijacker 
talking. We don’t want a 
confrontation with you. We 
have members of the Kuwaiti 
royal family.” 

Control tower: “Don't get 
angry... I cannot allow you to 
land in Beirut-” 

Hijacker. “I will circle 
again. 

PBofc “I have a gun pointed 
at me. Please help me. I don’t 
have fueL Please get me 
permission to land. You warn 
us to ditch. One of the Kuwait 
royal family members has a 
heart problem and wants to 
talk to the interior minister.” 

Control tower: “Negative, 
negative.” 

First passenger: “I am 
Anwar Khaied al-Sabah, one 
of the passengers of the plane; 
Please allow us to land at the 
airport" 

Second passenger: “My 
name is Khaied aRjfabmdi, 
one of the passengers of the 
plane. The plane has no fueL 
We have to land. The pas¬ 
sengers are scared. I am 
speaking on behalf of all the 
passengers.” 

Control tower “You are 
wasting your time here. If you 
try to land by force, the plane 
will be fired on.” 

Pilot: “A gun is pointed to 
my head. 1 request landing 
permission to land to refueL” 

Control tower “We have 
been for 14 years under 
gunfire.” 

Hijacker “I shall punish 
control tower officials if they 
don’t allow us to land. The 
passengers are all in panic now 
and many of them are vomit¬ 
ing. Among the passengers isa 
member of the Kuwaiti ruling 
family who has a heart 
condition.” 

Control tamer. “With all due 
respect to all families, permit 

me to say that all the Lebanese 
suffer heart ailments (from the 
war). Do not try to talk to me 
sentimentally.” 

Hjjacker “We will have to 
land there by force.” 

POot “I beg you, I kiss your 
hand, I beg you again please 
let me land. 1 swear 1 under¬ 
stand all your reasons but I 
beg you because l have human 
lives at risk here. I beg you to 
allow me to land. Please 
prepare some ambulances. We 
must land. Vm going to make 
a forced landing. Prepare the 
ambulances. Please inform the 
ministers of justice, interior 
and public works that we are 
compelled to land at Beirut 
airport. There is no other 
option for us.” 

Control tower: “There is no 
chance of landing. You wiO 
have to shoulder the respon¬ 
sibility of your action.” 

PSot: “If you fail to dear the 
runways within a few minutes, 
we will land in the sea.” 

Hijacker: “We bold you, die 
interior minister, the public 
works minister arid the justice 
minister, total responsibility 
for the lives of the 
passengers.” 

Control tower “You are 
responsible for the passengers 
because you hijacked them.” 

Hijacker “We will crash- 
land and whatever happens 
will happen you will bear the 
responsibility.” 

POot “Within minutes if 
the airport is not open, we will j 
crash.” 

Tears of relief as Britons 
recount their terror ordeal 

Continued from page 1 

would make her view life in a 
different way. “1 think I will 
value what is important and 
stop' worrying about trivial 
things.” 

Mr Carew-Jones said that 
when the aircraft landed no 
one knew where they were. 
“Frankly, I was very worried 
about the plane being stormed 
by the SAS. I was trying to 
work out where to go if they 
came through a door, should I 
dive under the seat or\what 
would be best? When I re¬ 
alised we were in Iran I felt 
more relieved. It was less 
likely that they would start 
shooting.” 

Asked if people should 
negotiate with terrorists be 
said: “I am a bit biased. I don't 
think you can give in to the 
prospects of these ten terror¬ 
ists emerging free after doing 
this thing and going round the 
world perhaps doing it again. 

All the same I was hoping for 
some kind of compromise.” 

Mr Mark Appleby, aged 23. 
from Bristol travelling with 
his sister. Nicola, aged 23, 
after a holiday in Bangkok 
said that when the hijack 
started be first thought that a 
drunk had attacked one of the 
stewards. 

“They were struggling di¬ 
rectly where 1 was sitting. 
Then I saw the man had a gun 
and that it was pointing at my 
stomach. They fell on top of 
me and the gun then fell 
against Nicola. The man was 
overpowered but then some 
more terrorists came dashing 
down the plane and took over. 
They said: 'Stop, if you move 
we will kill you'. We gpt pretty 
anxious then.” 

The terrorists then moved 
all the passengers around the 
aircraft. Mr Appleby said: “I 
met one man, a Kuwaiti who 
complained to me that this 
was the second flight be had 

had on Kuwaiti airlines and 
the second time he bad been 
hijacked. He's still up there.” 

Miss Elaine McIntosh, aged 
20, an arts student from the 
Isle of Wight, embraced her 
father. John, and said: “I am 
going to go and He down in a 
dark room and dose my eyes. 
1 am very tired. This has put 
me off travelling for a long 
while, but I feel great to be 
home.” 

Her boyfriend, Mr Scott 
StilwdL aged 23, commercial 
photographer from the Isle of 
Wight, added: “l would just 
like to say that! hope the other 
passengers come out of this as 
well as we have. I really know 
what they are going through. 

Mrs Lynda Chalker, Min¬ 
ister of State at the Foreign 
Office, welcomed the freed 
hostages at Heathrow. She 
said there was great relief that 
“the Brits were back” but she 
was very concerned about the 
other 55 passengers. 

juW nTq 
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Duke, the plodding workhorse, pulling a barge packed with trippers along the Grand Weston Dual at Tiverton in Devon 
yesterday. Two horse-drawn barges wrH make dafly two-hoar erases daring the summer sod are already pmrmg popular. 

Powerful sword hanging over Kuwait 
From Robert Fisk 

Kuwait 

The gunmen on board the 
hijacked Kuwaiti jet are hold¬ 
ing a more important group of 
passengers than was at first 
revealed. It now turns out that 
not only are three members of 
the ruling Kuwaiti al-Sabah 
family on the aircraft, but the 
hijackers are also holding men 
from three of the country’s 
leading and wealthiest mer¬ 
chant families. 

Three passengers from the 

al-Badr, Qabandi and Mutein 
families — among the Sunni 
Muslim commercial backbone 
of Kuwait — are known to be 
among the captives. 

Furthermore, Fade! Khaied 
al-Sabah, who is from the 
Emir's own large family, turns 
out.to be the brother of the 
fourth most important officer 
in the Kuwaiti Army. 

The hijackers are thus hold¬ 
ing an immensely powerful 
sword over Kuwait’s rulers; 
their every action since taking 

over the jet on Tuesday 
suggests that Kuwait is the 
sole target of their animosity. 

Indeed. British officials in 
the Middle East were stunned 
at the way in which the 22 
British captives were released 
so early in the drama. 

At one point yesterday the 
Kuwaiti security services 
feared the gunmen might fly 
the Boeing 747 airliner to 
Kuwait, perhaps threatening 
even to crash the jet on to the 
Emir’s palace. 

ft is now dear that the pro- 
Iranian Hezbollah (Party of 
God) Shia Muslim movement 
in Lebanon—and, in particu¬ 
lar, the Islamic Jihad group 
which holds at least two 
American' hostages and pos¬ 
sibly Mr Terry Waite, the 
Archbishop of Canterbury’s 
envoy, as well — played a 
leading role in the affair. 

At least twDof the gunmen 
are believed to be Shim Mus¬ 
lims from -Beirut. 

Pakistani leaders ihatjqfc/ 
Stacies to the accord hadT*® 
removal Negotiations^ hatT 
bogged down recently -aye? *, 
superpower dispute, oveb7 the 
supply of mflitary aid lotfatir 
alba, bht that, appeared^tp 
have been resolved.. 

Moscow sern troops' ent^ 
Afghanistan in 'Decfibiifcv 
1979- to bolster a Ttfamst 
government, but Soviet-'^uE- 
volvement - became 
economically and diplomat!-- 
cally. Since- ' Mr 
Gorbachev came to porno#to 
Mart*, 4985, he hasdisplayed, 
increasing ' eagerness ^io 
staunch . what be calted.a- 
“bleeding wound”. - Xi? ■/. 

The Cordovez announce¬ 
ment left uDdearvfofehetthe 
Soviet Union and tire United 
States would ooalinne to Sup- 
ply military aid to their aHjeL 
but he said he was sure 
sides would show restraint— 

. Hie agreement’s non-uUer- 
fercnee provisions had-tirig-. 
inally been understood fo but 
arms supplies' at feast to the 
rebels, if not to the Afghnr 
Government But Washington - 
refused to cut its' mifitaryatfr 
to the guerrilla* antes* .Mo*-. 
cow, in symmetry, ’NiiBa. 
stopped supplying KabuL -... y 

A separate formal statement 
bySenor Cordovez appeared 
to meet Pakistan's reqirestfor 
agreement in prioapfetofonh- 
a new Afghan Government^ 
^“Irhas begtTxmsisteotly. 

implies the. broadestsopbbrt'• 
and immediate partitipatrou.' 
of.all segments of tife Afghan, 
people and that this can bes$ 
be ensured by abroad-b^eifj 
Afghan Government.” 4 T>„ 

Only Afghans could decide 
their future government, he 
added. ' iV.’ 
♦SANTA BARBARA: Tlfe 
White House, expressed 
light at the peace agreement 
and said the chances yvtste 
good that Washington would 
jom Moscow'mbackmgitBm 
the White House Chief of 
Staff Mr Howard Baker, said. - 
the Administration, would 
withhold a; final judgement 
until it bad received formal 
notification of Moscow's' plan 
to withdraw its troop* frost- 
Afghanistan. •. 
• Moscow: The Soviet leader; 
Mr Mikhail Gorbachov, bon- : 
firmed that Soviet troops - 
would begin leaving Afghani¬ 
stan on May 15, but claimed 
the pullout was not “a. present 
to President Reagan” on tire . 
eve of the Moscow summit. 
(AP reports). Mr Reagan is to 
visit Moscow from May29 to 
June 2 forhisfourth summit. 
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ACROSS 
I Figure of a child has moved me 

to show up (3^5). 
6 Bath the setting for this opera? 

(4) . 
10 Characteristic noise beard from 

car that's exchanged (5-2). 
II Some hundred Germans aboard 

this boat (7). 
12 Nol straight — future too un¬ 

settled (3X4X 
13 Get out of bed about noon and 

wash (5). 
14 Transport firm has a lot of pain 

(5) . 
15 Execute Duke — His Grace has 

misbehaved (9). 
17 Appropriate animals to see how 

the land lies (4,5). 
20 You can carve with this pro¬ 

vided the joint’s almost round 
(5). 

21 Called me in and relaxed (5). 
23 Profit from backing book about 

fight (9). 
25 Broadcast from Russia about 

retrogressive university (7). 
26 Difficult week in a hospital 

room (7). 
27 By the sound of it, is familiar 

with the organ (4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 17,633 

□nHnafi snsnasnn 
,n n m □ n m n 

Bnaansns nnnnan 
n n n ra n -n ra nraranrannn aannnn 
n n n n nan s Qnnnnann 0 a 

raraan n a ra annn n a Qnransnrara a 
n n n m a □ - a annnan ;nnanns!sa| n an *a a 0 a Ennmas aaaamaaai a a a n ci s a raranannas aaaaan 

28 Reds salute uncommonly scarlet 
woman (10). 

DOWN 
1 Shoot at kmkajou (5). 
2 Someone admired joint of meat 

found on the .breakfast table (5- 
4). 

3 Before long shoes do any feet 
wrong (3,23,4). 

4 Old part of the country without 
an underhand organization (7). 

5 Finish up in service — such folly! 
(7). 

7 Band, perhaps, not originally 
For mounting a horse (5). 

8 In school, at all tunes keep going 
(9). 

9 Ring is blue (43.7). 
14 Clear out of copper — bronze 

demand about right (33,3). 
16 Say again and again bond is up 

in value (9). 
18 Upset queen, embracing priest, 

went too far (7). 
19 Smarty-boots was nearly 

dumped in a barrow (4-3). 
22 Chap needing a great deal (5). 
24 Movements at sea — Le^ when 

the bottom surfaces (5). 

Concise crossword, page 21 

Solution to Puzzle No 17,638 

Innnnrarans ana 
an a nnaannnn 

inncsn nan a s 
o nnnramnonnnnn □ a a a a a n 

lonnnan ananaaaa 
a ann a a 

saaasaa naannaa 
n n a ana 
nnnnnsaa smnnan 
n a a n n a a 
ananaaaaannn n n a - □ a 0 nnnni 
raranrannnn n as , 
a n a nnnnnmaaj 

Northern Scotland will 
start dry with some bright 

or sonny spells, although it will soon become doody with rain 
and snow showers. Winds will be strong. The rest of 
Scotland, Northern Ireland, Wales and England, apart from 
the extreme south-west, will have a fine day with sonny 
periods. Sooth-west England will be doody and there may be 
a tittle light vain. Outlook: Mainly dry with sonny intervals, 
although northern Scotland may be showery. 
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a. Mobile ship's chandler’s 
kBmhahhhw 
c. Bowdterizstiea 
SMALLUM 
sl A minor chimney 
b. A spotted toadstool 
c. In small pieces 

VACCIMIILGENCE 
a. Smallpox inoculation 
b. Milking 
c. Cow parsley 

GOFER 
a. A subordinate 
b. A rabbit at golf 
c. A prairie rat 

Answers oa page 22. column I 

A prize of The Times Concise Allas 
of the World will be given for the first 
five correct solutions opened next 
Thursday. Entries should be ad¬ 
dressed to: The Times, Saturday 
Crossword Competition, PO Box 
486. Virginia Street. London El 
9DD. The winners and solution will 
be published next Saturday. 
The winners of last Saturday's 
competition are: S J Thomas, 83 
Park Hoad. Birstall. Leicester M 
Munro-HHI. 2 South Glebe. 
Lockington. Driffield. Yorks: CEP 
Whyman. Aller House. Chapet 
Aileron, Axbridge. Somerset: A Ro¬ 
land. 59a Stafford Rd. Forest Gate. 
London E7; L Durham. 2 Tabor 
Court. Cheam. Surrey. 
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STOCK MARKET 

Cazenove partner on Guinness charges is bailed for £500,000 
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to fight 
Tate bid 

■: By CBff FeJtham 
Tate & Lyle, the sugar pro¬ 
ducer, faced a battle last mght 
after launching a hostile $1.3 
Ullion (£709 million) bid for 
Staley Continental, the US 
com refiner. 

" Staley's board said it was 
too soon to comment, but it is 
certain to fight the offer, 
having already set up a “poi¬ 
son par plan which could 
'cost.; the successful bidder 
more than £75 million in 
compensation to top exec¬ 
utives and management. 

Mr Neil Shaw, the chairman 
of Tate & Lyle, is to challenge 
the scheme in the US courts. 

Tate is offering $32 a share 
for Staley, in which it has a 
state of just under 5 per cent, 
and Is asking the London 
market to finance part of the 
cost through a £208 millwn 
convertible rights issue. The 
announcement left Tate sha¬ 
res down 8p, at 741p. 

Background, page 27 

BBK plunges 
Shares in Brown Boveri Kent 
(Holdings), plummeted by 20 
per cent to 85p yesterday 
when the company reported 
1987 pretax profits up to 40 
per cent .below market fore¬ 
casts at £6.3 million compared 
with£9.6 mifiiqp m.1986..^... 

Afinal dividendof 1 -5p was 
declared, making a total of 3p 
for the year. This is tower than 
the 1986 payment of 3.5p. 

Tempos, page 27 
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The Stock Exchange is 
considering whether to 
apply any trading restric¬ 
tions to Mr David May¬ 
hew, the Cazenove 
partner, in the light of the 
three charges he is faring 
in the Guinness affair. 

His position is already being 
examined by a number of 
Exchange officials and mem¬ 
bers of the Stock Exchange 
Council, and informal dis¬ 
cussions have taken place 
within the Exchange. 

Cazenove has already pro¬ 
vided the Exchange with an 
internal report into its activ¬ 
ities during the Guinness bid 
for Distillers. The Exchange 
did not consider it necessary 
to take any action in relation 
to Mr Mayhew as a result of 
that report. 

In March last year the Stock 
Exchange Council imposed 
severe restrictions on the trad¬ 
ing activities of Mr Anthony 
Barnes, the former Alexanders 
La rng & Cruickshank stock¬ 
broker, as a result ofhis role in 
the Guinness affair. 

Mr Pames was informed by 
the Exchange that he was 
required to seek its consent 
before undertaking any busi¬ 
ness in securities for his own 

. account or for that of a dose 
relative. 

He was also required to 
notify the secretary to die 
Stock Exchange Council of 

By Lawrence Lever 

any business be introduced to 
any Stock Exchange member 
firm on behalf of a dienL 

According to Mr Runes* 
legal advisers these restric¬ 
tions were tantamount to 
suspending him. They were 
imposed several months be¬ 
fore Mr Panes was arrested 
and charged. 

Council members and of¬ 
ficials are considering the 

. differences between Mr 
Pames* case and that of Mr 
Mayhew. One factor consid¬ 
ered relevant is that Alexan¬ 
ders Laing & Cruickshank 
severed its link with Mr 
Pames, who was a half¬ 
commission man at the firm, 
shortly after his involvement 
in Guinness became known. 

In contrast, Cazenove has 
stood by Mr Mayhew from the 
outset, and on Thursday said 
he would continue as a partner 
in the firm. 

Another factor under con¬ 
sideration is dial Mr May- 
heWs role in the Guinness 
affair was completely different 
from that of Mr Pames. Mr 
Pames was involved in buying 
Guinness shares for support¬ 
ers of the company's bid for 
Distillers who were sub¬ 
sequently paid fees for their 
support. One of them, Mr 
Gerald Ronson, repaid the 
£5.8 million he received from 
Guinness. 

Mr Pames himself received 
£2.8 million as a result of his 

role in Guinness. Mr Mayhew 
did not receive any payment 
personally from Guinness. 

It is likely that Sir Nicholas 
Goodison, the Exchange's 
chairman, will be closely in¬ 
volved in any decision on Mr 

‘Mayhew. Any decision must 
have the approval of the full 
Council. 

Meanwhile, Mr Mayhew 
appeared at Bow Street mag¬ 
istrates court yesterday morn¬ 
ing, and was remanded on bail 
on the strength of two sureties 
of £250,000 each. These were 
provided by Mr John Kemp- 
Welch, one of two joint seaior 
partners of Cazenove, and Sir 
Michael Colman, chairman of 
Reckitt & Colman, the food 
and household products 
group. 

Under his bail conditions 
Mr Mayhew must surrender 
his passport to the police. He 
must notify police of his 
address. He must give 24 
hours* notice of any travel 
itinerary and plans to police if 
he requires his passport for 
foreign travel, and must col¬ 
lect his passport personally 
from police, returning it 
within 24 hours of bis return 
to the country. Mr Mayhew's 
next appearance before the 
magistrates will be on July 11. 

The other six defendants in 
the Guinness affair will appear 
in court next Tuesday when 
they are expected to be re¬ 
manded on bail, to reappear 
on July 11. 

V1 ■ 

Leaving court: David Mayhew was the centre of media attention after his appearance before magistrates yesterday 

More arrests and charges expected 
More people are expected to be arrested 
and charged by Fraud Squad officers 
investigating the Guinness affair. 

Seven already face charges. However, 
there are indications that more high- 
profile arrests are being considered by 
the Serious Fraud Office, which now has 
control of the criminal investigation into 
Guinness. 

dants who have already been charged 
may face further charges when Fraud 
Squad investigations are completed. The 
fraud squad has been investigating 
Guinness for just over a year. 

The complexity of the Guinness case 
has meant that the Old Bailey trial of 
those involved will not take place before 
next vear. 

Moreover, some of the seven defen- The delays in bringing the case to trial 

has already prompted complaints from 
several of the accused about the unfair¬ 
ness of having criminal charges hanging 
over them for such a long period. 

So far, charges have been brought 
against Mr Ernest Saunders, Mr Gerald 
Ronson, Mr Anthony Pames. Sir Jack 
Lyons. Mr Roger Seelig, Lord Spens and 
Mr David Mayhew. 

All maintain that they are innocent of 
all the charges brought against them. 

Further base rate cuts possible 
after sterling’s cool reaction 

Baker endorses Fed policy 

By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

Further reductions in base 
rates are possible in the next 
few weeks, after the muted 
response of staling, to yes¬ 
terday's surprise half-point 

The Bank ofEngfand led the 
clearing banks into a base rate 
reduction from 8 Vi to 8 per 
cent, after steady but not 
intense upward pressure on 
sterling. 

The move, which took base 
rates to their lowest level sigoe 
May 1978, came as the pound 
edged back above DM3.14, 
apparently unaffected by 
Thursday’s co-ordinated ster¬ 
ling selling by the Bundesbank 
and the Bank of England. 

Treasury officials said the 
interest rate weapon would be 
used again if necessary, and 
did not rule out further base 
rate cuts if the pound contin¬ 
ued to rise. 

But the order to cut base 
rates to 8 per cent appears to 
have been reluctantly carried 

out by the Bank of England, 
which is concerned about 
inflationary pressures in the 
economy. 

The'. move, apart from 
fulfilling the tactical require¬ 
ment of taking the markets by 
surprise, also appears to have 
been aimed at reaffirming the 
Chancellors commitment to 
exchange rate stabiiility. 

Bui officials rejected market 
suggestions that the authori¬ 
ties had set a DM3.I4-3.15 
ceiling for the pound. Policy 
on the pound is intended to be 
flexible within a broad strat¬ 
egy of stability. 

The reduction also appears 
to have been with half an eye 
on next Wednesday's Group 
of Seven meeting in Wash¬ 
ington, although officials said 
the move was not co-ordin¬ 
ated with this week's rise in 
US money market rates and a 
slackening of market rates in 
West Germany. 

The pound, after initially 

dropping to below DM3.13 on 
the rate cut, ended the day 
stronger. It closed at 
DM3.1384 in London, a third 
of a pfennig up on the day. 
The pound gained a cent to 
$1.8765 and the sterling index 
finished at 78.3,0.2 of a point 
up on the previous close. 

“I could envisage interest 
rates spiking down even fur¬ 
ther, with a half or even one 
point off,” said Mr Bill Mar¬ 
lin, an economist at Phillips & 
Drew. 

“The tolerance of the 
authorities to a higher level of 
sterling is clearly very lim- 

.ited,” said Mr John Shepperd, 
an economist at Warburg Sec¬ 
urities. 

Although the reduction in 
base rates helped equities, 
with the FT-SE 100 index 
dosing 18.7 points up at 
1,779.7, the reaction at the 
long end of the gilt market was 
muted. 

Mr Tim Congdon, an 

economist at Shearson Leh¬ 
man Securities, who has been 
predicting sharply higher base 
rates, said the reaction of the 
gilt market was entirely 
justified. 

But he conceded: “It isn't 
inconceivable that the pound 
could go to absurd levels 
forcing farther interest rate 
cuts. Exchange rates do some 
crazy things.” 

The cut in base rates comes 
at a time when average earn¬ 
ings are growing strongly, with 
some analysis forecasting that 
official figures to be published 
next Friday will show 8% per 
cent average earnings growth 
in February, up from 8% per 
cent. 

The Government's targeted 
money measure, MO, is ex¬ 
pected to show a 12-month 
rise of 6 per cent or more in 
March, above the l-to-5 pa 
cent target range for 1988-89. 

Kenneth Fleet, page 27 

Mr James Baker, the United 
States Treasury Secretary, yes¬ 
terday endorsed the monetary 
policy of the Federal Reserve 
Board, which has lead to an 
increase in both short-term 
and long-term interest raves 
over the past week. 

Mr Baker’s remark — that 
the apparent finning of mone¬ 
tary policy was “satisfactory” 
— was regarded as a strong 
signal that the Reagan Admin¬ 
istration was willing to take a 
more active role in stabilizing 
the dollar around current 
levels. 

There were unconfirmed 
reports yesterday that the 
Group of Seven nations had 
reached an agreement on ex¬ 
change rate stabilization 
which would be announced at 
a meeting in Washington next 
week. 

Eartier this year, the Fed 
was criticized by leading 
Reagan Administration of¬ 
ficials, who blamed the central 
bank for maintaining high 
interest rates that were, it said, 
stowing US growth. 

From Bailey Morris, Washington 

I This occurred before the < 
- Fed's easing of monetary pol- i 
/ icy in late January, to spur ( 
: growth. i 

| The Treasury’s acceptance 1 
: of the apparent reversal of that 
* policy was seen as a strong i 

indication that the Reagan 
t Administration was in agree- \ 
- ment with the Fed that the -t 
" dollar had fallen far enough. , 

\ High-level Federal Reserve *j 
j officials have indicated that 1 
. they feared that the stronger ’ 
[ than expected US economic 1 

growth, when viewed in the ' 
context of the falling dollar. 

1 presented a new inflationary - 
: threat. , 

omnibus trade legislation now 
under negotiation in the US 
Congress if additional protec¬ 
tionist measures are not 
removed. 

At the same time, Mr 
Clayton Yeuuer, the US 
Trade Representative, said 
that he feared Congress would 
add additional, protectionist 
measures to the bill if the 
Japanese insisted on main¬ 
taining a hard line in their 
negotiations with the US over 
beef and citrus imports from 
America. 

Mr Baker endorsed the 
Fed's current policies follow¬ 
ing an address in New York in 
which he praised the G7 
nations for agreeing on a 
process of coordinated eco¬ 
nomic policies which had 
contributed to more balanced 
global growth. 

He also said that President 
Reagan would follow through 
on his threat to veto the 

The highly contentious 
negotiations, which have al¬ 
ready broken down several 
limes, moved into a new stage 
this week, when Japan in¬ 
dicated that it would block US 
attempts to seek a settlement 
to the issue from the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade. 

“It is impossible to be 
patient when the first major 
step toward resolving this 
issue is thwarted by Japan’s 
action.” Mr Yeuuer said. 

Inspectors interview ex-chairman 
By Ora- City Staff 

Mr Patrick Townsend, the 
former chairman of Matthew 
Brown, the brewer, has been 
interviewed recently by 
Department of Trade-ap¬ 
pointed inspectors investigat¬ 
ing the leakage of price- 
sensitive information by civil 
servants. 

The interview is believed to 
be part of a new line ofenquiry 
being followed by the inspec¬ 
tors whose investigation has 
so far led to a share dealer 
being charged with two insider 
dealing offences. 

Mr Townsend refused to 
divulge the oontents of his 
interview. He said: “When 

you talk to the inspectors you 
have to undertake to keep the 
details confidential.” 

It is believed that the 
inspectors* interest centres on 
the bid for Matthew Brown by 
Scottish & Newcastle brew¬ 
eries in 1985. 

In particular, they are trying 
to ascertain whether a civil 
servant leaked the findings of 
a Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission report into the 
takeover. 

The report, published in 
November 1985, gave the go- 
ahead to the Scottish & New¬ 
castle bid. However, details of 

its conclusions, including the 
fact that the bid would be 
cleared, appeared in The 
Times in advance of publi¬ 
cation. 

Last year, the inspectors 
sought to force the author of 
the article, Mr Jeremy War¬ 
ner, to disclose his sources. He 
refusal and eartier this year 
was fined £20,000. 

There is no suggestion that 
Mr Townsend was involved in 
any illegal or improper acti¬ 
vities. 

The inspectors have also 
recently interviewed Mr Jona¬ 
than Greenwood, a share 

dealer who was charged with 
two insider dealing offences 
last month. 

Mr Greenwood is alleged to 
have received information 
that two takeover bids — 
McCorquodale for Richard 
Clay and BET for SGB — 
would be referred to the 
Monopolies and Meigers, 
Commission. 

His source is. alleged to be 
his sister who worked in the 
mergers secretariat at the Of¬ 
fice of Fair T rading. 

Mr Greenwood denies any 
involvement in insider 
dealing. 
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Analysis blows froth off advertising strategy 

Brewers raise a glass to lager 
By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 

Lager, the only substantial beer sector 
showing any growth, attracted more than 
£65 million worth of advertising last 
year, mote than two-thirds of all such 
promotional spending by Britain's brew¬ 

ers. 
While beer advertising spending over¬ 

all rose 9 per cent to £94 million, the 
lager increase was 17 per cent, so that it 
now accounts for 69 per cent of all beer 
advertising. 

It could be one factor in driving lager 
sales up further. Wood Mackenzie, the 
stockbroker, forecasts more lager than 
ale being sold in Britain by 1990. A new 
analysis of beer market promotional 
spending on television, radio and in the 
press by Wood Mackenzie is based on 
figures which reflect rate card values 
before volume trade discounts are given, 
while also excluding production costs. 

If all other forms of advertising — 
notably posters - are taken into account, 
the brewers’ total expenditure on such 
promotion last year was probably close 
to £200 million. The costs of sponsorship 
are not included. 

The high pending on lager arises from 
several factors, according to Wood 

Mackenzie. There are relatively few 
national brands in contrast to the much 
more fragmented and also regional 
nature of the ale market The top five 
lager brands accounted last year for 46 
per cent of all lager advertising and a 
third of the total beer advertising. 

The brands are Bass's Carling Black 
Label and Tennents; Heineken (the 
Dutch lager brewed in Britain by 
Whitbread); Carisberg; and Elders' Fos¬ 
ter's. In terms of advertising, Wamey 
Mann and Truman, part of Grand 
Metropolitan, are involved with both 
Carisberg and Foster’s. 

The brewers are also riding on 
fashionable change in British taste 
towards tighter drinks, which is favour¬ 
ing lager against the more traditional 
bitters and other ales. Lager growth has 
been moving up about 2 per cent a year, 
but last year it put on 5 per cent to just 
under 17 million bulk bands, ora 45 per 
cent penetration of the beer market as a 
whole. 

Regional variations are wide, from not 
much more than a third penetration in 
(he North-west to more than 50 percent 
in the South-east There is also a high 
penetration in Scotland. 

Wood Mackenzie also argues that 
higher profit margins on lager make 
extra advertising investment particularly 
attractive. The average advertising 
spending on lager is put at I.3p a pint, 
against 0.5p a pint for ale. while lager’s 
wholesale price is about 4p higher than 
for ale (which at the retail point comes 
out at a differential of at least 8p a pint). 
Against that, brewers have always argued 
that lagering costs are higher because the 
process takes longer. 

Bass. Britain’s biggest brewer with the 
largest number of pub outlets, is not 
unexpectedly the heftiest spender on 
advertising, accounting at £24 million 
far a quarter of the beer advertising. But 
there have been aggressive increases 
from both Watney Mann and Courage. 
Whitbread, which cut back spending last 
year, is expected soon to launch a new 
heavyweight campaign for Heineken. 

Advertising spending is also rising 
steeply in the much smaller, but also 
growing sector, of non-alcoholic or low- 
alcohol beers. This spending came to 
£4.03 million last year, a 67 per cent rise 
on the previous year. Guinness spent 
£12 million on its Kaliber brand, while 
Bass put £970,000 behind Barbican. 

If you’re looking for a mortgage 
of £100,000 or more, look no further. 

The 100 PLUS is the first and 
only mortgage scheme to abolish, once 
and for all, the numerous setting up and 
administrative charges normally 
associated with taking out a mortgage. 

Designed to give big borrowers 
big savings, the 100 PLUS Scheme will 
reduce your purchase costs by 
hundreds, maybe thousands of 
pounds. On a £200,000 mortgage 
savings on these charges would 
typically amount to about £1,600! 

As if that’s not enough, you'll 

find the interest rate amongst the most 
competitive around. Show us you can 
service the loan, and employment 
status need not present an obstacle. 

The revolutionary fce-free 100 
PLUS Mortgage Scheme is available 
exclusively through BMI*KJDSONS. 
Kidsons Corporate Finance Ltd 
is a company specialising in Financial 
Planning and Management and is 
controlled by the Partners of Kidsons, 
the national firm of Chartered 
Accountants. 

Written quotations areavailable 
on request from the address below. 

BM15 KIDSONS 
KIDSONS CORPORATE FINANCE LTD 

For full complete foe coupon bdow and send it to BMJVIGDSONS^ Columbia 
House, 69 AJdwych, London WC2B 4DY, or telephone; (01) 493 5524 
__--- - - - - - - 

To: Kill - KIDSONS, Columbia House, 69 Aldwydi, London WCffi 4DY 

Pteas8 send me full detans of your fee-free 100 PLUS Mortgage Scheme. 

Address 
- H 
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Expanding PML 
advances to £2.3m 
PML Group, the former Pul Michael Leisurewear, made 
pretax profits in the year to end-December of £23 mOlioo, 
against£l,06 milltoa. The total dividend was raised to l-25p 
from lp. The results include just over fora months from Alec 
Berman, the women's coats and jackets —w&rtinr. 

The company expects to benefit from a rise in the number of 
Japanese tourists to Europe this year and is extending Its 
Home of Hanover operations in Coothtental Europe to eight 
boutiques. It also phots a third British branch in Whdsor. 
PML is poised to make another acquisition. 
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C STOCK MARKETS ) 

Mystery buyer sends S&N 
share price towards peak 

Motor trade 
takeover 
Evans Habhaw, die motor 
distributor, has bought Aato 
Control of Birmingham for 
£5504HX) cash. Auto Control 
manages a fleet of more than 
1,600 vehicles on contract 
hire and fleet management 
packages. It also produces 
and markets compute' soft¬ 
ware. Its pretax profit in the 
year to the end of September 
was £177,000. 

Plaxtons in 
£2.5m buy 
Plaxtons, the coachbnilder 
and motor distribntor, has 
bought the ISIS Motor 
Group for about £23 million' 
cash. ISIS has three Ford 
dealerships with a turnover' 
approaching £30 million 
from the sale of 2,000 new 
can annually. The dealer¬ 
ships will become part- of 
Plaxtons* Kirfcby Motor 
Group subsidiary. 

Lep bid for US firm 
Lep Group, the freight forwarding, distribution, insurance 
and travel agency company, is proposing to buy the 59 per 
cent of National Guardian Corporation, its US associate, that 
it does not already own. The proposed Sl3-7S-a-share price 
values National Guardian at $137 milliou (£73.4 million) and 
the 59 per cent stake at $80.8 minion. 

National Guardian sells, leases, installs, services and 
monitors electronic security systems used primarily to protect 
businesses and homes against burglary, vandalism and fire. It 
also provides secHrity officers for property protection. 

Kalon to sell 
Beechwood 
Kalon Group, the paint 
manufacturer, is selling 
Beechwood Brnsbes to 
Crispaction, a company in 
which Mr Oded Brash, a 
directin' of Kalon, has a 
shareholding. The price is 
expected to be about £2.1 
mfllhm. Beechwood is ex¬ 
pected to have made an 
operating loss of £1254100 in 
the year to end-December. 

Cowells tops 
£lm profit 
Cowells, the Ipswich book 
and security printer quoted 
on the USM, made pretax 
profits of £14)2 mflUon in the 
year to mid-December, a- 
gainst £881,000 the previous 
year. The final dividend was 
3-5p. Cowells has just se¬ 
emed a contract to supply 
bingo tickets to die Mecca 
Leisure Organization for the 
next five years. 

Shares of Scottish A New¬ 
castle Breweries were nudging 
towards their peak of/293p 
yesterday with a rise of 13p to 
285p after the sudden appear¬ 
ance of a mystery buyer. 

According to'the Stock Ex¬ 
change ticker tape, he snapped 
upa line of 1-25 million shares 
at the 285p level. By the dose 
ofbusiness, a total of almost 5 
million shares had dunged 
hands. 

Immediately the finger of 
suspicion fell upon one of the 
two antipodean investors who 
have already built up sizeable 
holdings in the North Country 
brewer. New Zealander Sir 
Ron Brierley currently owns 
about 5 per cent of the equity 
and Elders DCL, the Austra¬ 
lian brewer which includes 
Foster's lager and the Courage 
public houses chain and is 
headed by Mr John Elliott, 
speaks for a further 3 per cent. 

This latest flurry of activity 
will do little to soothe the fears 
of Mr Alick Rankin, the 
chairman of Scottish & New¬ 
castle, who continues to regu¬ 
larly scour the register for 
signs of a build-up in the 
shares. He remains only too 
aware of the group's vul¬ 
nerability to a bid. 

Followers of the shares 
claim that Mr Elliott poses the 
biggest threat to S&N. He is 
stfildesperatdy keen to sell his 
Foster’s lager through as many 
outlets as possible. So keen, in 
feet, that he paid about £1.S 
billion to Hanson for Courage 
a couple of years ago. He has 
also built upa sizeable holding 
in Greene, King, the East 
Anglian brewer, apparently in 
the hope of negotiating a (teal 
with Foster’s. 

Scottish ft Newcastle Breweries: 
appearance of big buyer 
revives hopes of bid 
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Meanwhile, rival AIIied-Ly- 
ons also enjoyed another bunt 
of activity, dimtang by 8p to 
392p, on reports of stake- 
building. 

This week, another Austra¬ 
lian brewer, Mr Alan Bond, 
whose Bond Corporation is 
famous for its Castfemain 

week Easter account on a huh 
note following the news of a 
half point cut in bank base 
rates to 8 per cent — their 
lowest level for 10 years. The 
Bank of England signalled the 
move after the latest surge in 
the value of the pound against 
it mam rivals. The big four big four 

Wilson Bowden bdd steady at 291p despite the highest of 
recommendations from Mr Angus Phaure, anunalyst at 
County NatWest, dm broker, who says that it is a boose 
builder be would put his neck on the block for. Recent Bear 
showed pretax profits soaring from £83 million to £17.7 
million and Mr Phaure is looking for £23 ntiUiea this time. 

XXXX lager, announced that 
he had taken his stake in 
Allied to 7 per cent By the 
dose of business last night, a 
further 3.7 million shares had 
been traded, leading to 
suggstions that he was adding 
to his bolding - already worth 
more than £50 million. The 
market is certainly taking the 
view that Mr Bond will not be 
content to sit passively on this 
sort of investment for long. 

The rest of the equity 
market ended the long, three- 

clcaring banks quickly re¬ 
sponded by reducing their 
rates. 

The pressure for another cut 
in interest rates had built up 
steadily all this week, but die 
suddenness with which it occ¬ 
urred caught most of the 
market on the hop. 

The bears continued to 
insist that cheaper money 
would only lead to growing 
inflation and overheating of 
the economy. It is an argu¬ 
ment that fund managers are 

only too willing to listen to 
these days while they continue 
to. sit cm foods of about £15 
billion which have built up. 
since the crash. 

But there woe still a few 
cheap buyers around who 
seemed prepared to take an 
optimistic line after the mar¬ 
ket's dismal performance this 
account which has seen it 
badly underperform .its two 
main rivals, Tokyo and New 
York. 

Another steady start to trad¬ 
ing 'on Wall Street enabled 
prices to close near their best 
levels of the day with the FT- 
SE 100 index climbing by 18.7 
points to 1,779.7 after opening 
2.9 down and having been 
20.2 higher at one stage. 
However, it has fallen by 75.8 
points, or 4 per cent, during 
the past three weeks. 

The narrower FT index of 
30 shares finished the day 14.0 
points higher at 1,413.4. - 

Leading shares nearly all 
ended the day with solid gams. 
The action taken to curb the 
pound's strength was good 
news for the big exporters. IG 
rose by lOp to £10:00, BAT 
Industries by 6p to 43lp, 
Reuters by 4p to 522p and 
British Aerospace by 12p to 
404p. But the vote by Jaguar's 
workforce to throw out the 
company's proposals for in¬ 
creased production left the 
shares 5p lower at 282p. 

Wellcome, the pharmaceuti¬ 
cals manufacturer, stood out 
with a rise of 22p at 479p on 
whispers that the group was 
about to make a positive 
announcement about its anti- 
Aids drug, Retrovir. 

Michael Clark 
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(Renter) — Share prices dosed 
easier yesterday due to a 
slightly weaker dollar and a 
lack of fresh factors to 
encourage continued buying, 
brokers said. 

The Nikkei average km 
20.33 points to dose at 
26,748.89 after hitting a morn¬ 
ing peak of 26,926.41. The 
morning enthusiasm quickly 
tapered ofil 

The average surged 258.05 
points to 26,769.22 on Thurs¬ 
day, surpassing the 26,646.43 

record level of October 14. 

Declining shares ted rising- 
issues by 12 to 10 on turnover 
of 1.5 billion shares against 1.6 
billion. 

“People are not willing to 
buy actively now," said a 
broker at a leading Japanese 
securities house. He attributed 
the wait-and-see feeling to 
next week’s meeting of the 
Group of Seven industrial' 
nations and and the release of' 
US and Japanese trade figures. 

(Reuter) - Shares were un¬ 
settled and little changed over¬ 
all in early trading yesterday. 
The Dow Jones industrial 
average was hovering at about 
Thursday's dosing figure of 
2,062.17. 

The index rose by half a 
point on Thursday. Rising and 
dedining shares were evenly 
matched yesterday. 

Staley Continental jumped 
by 5% to 37% in heavy 
trading. Tate & Lyle has 
offered $32 a share for all its 

r t 

common shares. 
• Hachette and Waft Disney 
said that if Hachette's bid for 
Grolier Inc is successful, 
Hachette would sell Groliert 
Childcraft Education Corp¬ 
oration to Disney for $52 
million (£27.8 million), sub¬ 
ject to adjustment 

Childcraft, based in Edison, 
New Jersey, specializes in the 
sale of educational toys 
through direct mail and nearly 
doubled its sates to $51 mil¬ 
lion in 1987. 
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ate aims for a larger slic 
of US sweetener market 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 27 

By Cliff Feltham 

Oantmeniah has nor disguised 3—wwjyS 
SrrS^E? have moved up 
steadily from the Sl8-!evei 
since last November. 
. American arbitrageure. an- 

aapaungabid, havT^: 

h»K&a^Kan,holdi»s 

_Mr Neil Shaw, the Tate 

he thought it 
was unlikely another bidder 
would emerge. “We havea 
strong presence in the United 
States and are heavily in- 

“‘ the agricultural 
industry. We have a good 
track record. This deal makes 
sense.” 

Staley is a leading supplier 
of corn syrups - widely used ‘ 
as. a sweetener in the soft 
drinks market — and would 
provide another important leg 
for Tate s existing interests in 
oeei sugar and cane sugar, 
enabling it to compete in all 
areas of the North American 
sweetener market. 

Com sweeteners account for 
65 per cent of all non-diet 
sweeteners used in the United 
States by food and drink 
manufacturers and 95 per cent 
of sweeteners used in non-diet 
sort drinks. 

Tate would not keep 
Staley’s food distribution 
business which has been built 
up over the last three years 
and could fetch about SSOO 
million, according to Mr 
Shaw. 

Tate, Staley and a Belgian 
company are already involved 

Oil reserves 
up by 8% at 
Shell Group 

The Royal Dutch/Shell Group 
found nearly twice as much oil 
as it produced last year, but 
ran down its gas reserves. 

Its 1987 annual report, pub¬ 
lished yesterday, revealed that 
group oil reserves at the end of 
1987 amounted to 8,400 mil¬ 
lion barrels — 630 million 
barrels (8 per cent) more than 
at the end of 1986, despite net 
production of 644 million 
barrels (1.77 million barrels 
per day). 

Group gas reserves, in con¬ 
trast, were run down by neariy 
1,000 billion cubic feet (BCR 
during the period to 39,000 
BCF after production of 2,400 
BCR. ....... 

British Petroleum's annual 
report shows that it, too, 
succeeded in increasing its 
reserves of oil, by a net 350 
million barrels (7 per cent) to 
5,000 million barrels. 

Time for investors to think 
of putting a toe in the water 

The score in the Sterling-Mark 
Mixed Singles is now 30-all. 
Margaret Thatcher has won 
her points with a typical 

backhand smash that left the Com¬ 
mons crowd gasping, and a cross-court 
volley that struck her opponent in a 
sensitive part of his anatomy. Nigel 
Lawson has twice come from behind 
with two breathtaking lobs from the 
base line. The City can talk or nothing 
else. 

Yesterday’s second half-point cut 
since the Budget means bank base 
rates, now 8 per cent, are at their lowest 
since 1978. It also means that in their 
confusion — no expert as far as I know 
expected lower interest rates yesterday 
— the soothsayers have even more 
reason to contradict each other. 
Disagreements are what make markets 
and should therefore not be despised. 

The argument against another quick 
base rate cut was that cheaper money 
would provide extra fuel for rising 
retail spending, and do nothing to 
diminish the rale at which average 
earnings are advancing. More credit 
and more pay, coupled with the Budget 
benefits, spell more spending on im¬ 
ported goods and thus more pressure 
on an already deteriorating current 
balance of payments account 

The argument for lower base rates is 
two-fold: to help keep soaring staling 
under control (an “uncompetitive” 
pound via falling exports also puts 
pressure on the balance of payments), 
and to make a positive gesture in 
advance of next week's meeting in 
Washington of the Group of Seven 
finance ministers, where exchange rate 
stability and the critical issue of the 
health of the dollar are on the agenda. 
The last time they met was three weeks 
before world stock markets crashed on 
October 19-20. but I think it unlikely 
that history is about to repeat itself. 

Looking West: NeB Shaw reflects on US expansion plans (Photograph: Janies Morgan) 

in CST Group, one of Eu¬ 
rope’s largest producers of 
sweeteners from com and 
wheat. 

Last year Staley made a 
pretax profit of $92 million of 
which two-thirds comes from 
the com operations. But Tate 
is critical of its recent perfor¬ 
mance, particularly the lavish 
overheads enjoy-ed by 
executives. 

Mr Shaw said Staley had 

suggested that Tate take a 
significant stake of up to 20 
per cent in the business but 
then allowed the talks to lapse. 

Mr Shaw was highly critical 
of what he described as “the 
web of entrenchment devices” 
which Staley has woven 
3round itself — alleging golden 
parachute contracts to Mr 
Donald Nordlund, the chair¬ 
man, and four other exec¬ 
utives worth S43 million. 

Tate has launched a lawsuit 

in Delaware, attempting to 
throw out the scheme which 
could cost a total of more than 
$100 million. 

In addition to preference 
holders who are being asked to 
back Tate's £208 million cash 
call on the basis of three new 
units for every one ordinary 
share held, Chase Manhattan 
Bank is providing standby 
loan facilities of up to $1,300 
million. 

KENNETH 
FLEET 

The G7 (US, Japan, West Germany. 
France, Britain, Italy and Canada) 
meeting has already had a marked 
effect on the markets, if for an 
apparently fictitious reason. A report 
out of Japan that the meeting would 
agree a support level of Y125 for the 
dollar, later strenuously denied, sent 
Wall Street into a paroxysm of delight. 
On Wednesday the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average surged 64.16 points to 
2,061.67 in rising volume. Apart from 
its doubtful origin (his sudden climb is 
not altogether to be trusted. But it does 
indicate how Wall Street can turn on 
the dollar. Nothing that you would call 
a policy initiative directed at the twin 
deficits (budget and trade) will be taken 
before the next President is installed in 
the White House — and maybe not 
then. 

Wall Street will not unequivocally 
shed its bearish feelings as long as it 
senses that a lower dollar and higher 
interest rates may be necessary to 
improve the trade balance and finance 
the deficit The same cannot be said of 
Japan where on Thursday the Tokyo 
market went above the high of October 
14. just five days before the crash. 
Again if you are superstitious you can 
argue that Tokyo has now made a 
chartists' classic double top and Thurs¬ 
day's peak presages a big fell. 

I am not superstitious, though I 
suspect not even the Tokyo market can 
sustain its upward momentum. ! take 

heart from three simple truths about 
Japan: they have the strongest econ¬ 
omy, which is working well to the 
greater profit of Japanese corporations; 
they have released, as from April 1, a 
new source of funds for stock market 
investment by removing, with appro¬ 
priate exceptions (the aged, disabled 
and single mothers), tax relief from 
small savings; and they manage their 
market for maximum satisfaction. It is 
a blend of Oriental magic that foreign 
investors who deserted Tokyo in 
droves after October are again finding 
irresistible. 

The London market still lacks 
conviction and is prey to the prevailing 
overseas winds. It has become an 
overwhelmingly institutional market 
in which trading in stocks is more 
important than investing in com¬ 
panies. Fund managers as a breed are 
not men of courage and vision, or if 
they are they like to feel they all share 
the same vision and exhibit the same 
courage on the same day. That way no 
one can be accused of getting it wrong. 

It is not a very satisfactory market at 
present, and as regular readers will 
know 1 have consistently advised 
caution. The encouraging facts are that 
UK Ltd is in good nick, and the equity 
market is certainly not now over¬ 
valued, except on the “end of the world 
is nigh" view. 

As I wrote last Saturday, 1,720-1,750 
on the FT-SE index looks like a 
basement; during the week this was 
tested and held. It is worth remember¬ 
ing the Rothschild dictum that you do 
not make money waiting to sell within 
10 per cent of the peak or to buy within 
10 per cent of the bottom. 

You should be thinking about 
putting a toe in the water. Next week 1 
might be rash enough to suggest a few 
places you might wriggle id 

Stormgard diversifies 
with £6.7m takeover 

Terry & Sons Qpec under pressure to cut production 

By Alison Eadie 

Stormgard, the women's fash¬ 
ion and knitwear group, has 
continued diversifying into 
specialist market businesses 
by acquiring Hydro Dynamic 
Products for a cost of up to 
£6.7 million. 

HDP manufactures and 
distributes planing materials 
and supplies for the printing 
and publishing industry. In 
the year to end-June, HDP 
made pretax profits, before 
non-recurring expenses, of 
£550,000 on a turnover of 
£338 million. Profits in the 
six months to the end of 
December were £325,000 on 
sales of £1.75 million. 

An initial payment of £3J 
million will be made through 
the issue of new shares, which 
are bong offered to existing 
shareholders on a one-for-four 
basis. 

The payment will be topped 

up by a maximum £3.4 mil¬ 
lion, depending on the level of 
profits in the years to the end 
of June, 1990. 

The year to end-March was 
one of reorganization and 
rationalization for Stormgard. 
Borrowings were reduced to 
£4.5 million at March 11, 
from more than £10 million at 
the end of March, 1987. 

The accessories division 
had serious production prob¬ 
lems in the first half, which 
were only overcome after 
substantial management in¬ 
volvement. In fashion, the 
new coDeciions prepared by 
Garlaine were well received, 
but because of the need to 
dear old stock, the benefits 
will only emerge this year. 

The 33 million new shares 
being issued represent 51 per 
cent of the existing equity. 

assurance on 
resale pricing 

Joseph Terry & Sons, the 
confectionery maker, has 
given an assurance to Sir 
Gordon Borne, the director- 
general of FairTrading, that it 
will not in future attempt to 
maintain minimum resale i 
prices for its products. 

The assurance comes after 
complaints to the 'Office of 
Fair Trading by Nurdin & 
Peacock, the cash-and-carry 
operaior.Nurdin had com¬ 
plained that Terry had threat¬ 
ened to withdraw bonuses if 
two of Terry’s boxed choc¬ 
olate fines — the lib versions 
of All Gold and Moonlight — 
were sold below specified 
prices. 

Terry has agreed to write to 
its dealers saying they are free 
to sell its goods at whatever 
price they choose. 

However, it reminds dealers 
that it has rights to prevent 
them selling as loss-leaders. 

By Colin Narbrough 

Oil ministers from the Or¬ 
ganization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries, meeting 
in Vienna today, are under 
pressure to try to regain 
control of world prices, after 
the latest figures show mem¬ 
bers have overshot their self- 
imposed production limit. 

Prices are currently hover¬ 
ing around the $15 (£8.03) a 
barrel mark, well below the 
$18 average price Opec 
wanted to achieve. 

The meeting of Opec’s five- 
member price-monitoring 
committee, which takes place 
as oversuppfy continues to 
dog the market and depress 
prices, could call an emer¬ 
gency meeting of all 13 mem¬ 
ber countries to decide on 
production cuts. 

But this option was firmly 
ruled out on the eve of the 
talks by Opec officials, and Mr 
Gioanjar Kartasmita, the 

Indonesian oil minister, who 
foresaw no policy changes at 
all emerging this weekend. 

Statistics issued yesterday 
by the International Energy 
Agency, based in Paris, 
showed estimated Opec crude 
oil production averaging 17.6 
million barrels per day last 
month, compared with 17.4 
million the previous month. 

It noted that the 12 Opec 
countries with agreed quotas 
— Iraq remains outside the 
accord — pumped some 15.2 
million barrels daily, exceed¬ 
ing their 15.06 million target. 

1EA attributed the over¬ 
shoot mainly to increased 
output by Iran and the United 
Arab Emirates. 

But the Iranian oil minister, 
Mr Gholamreza Aqazadeh, 
this week accused Saudi Ara¬ 
bia — backed by the United 
Slates — of deliberately wreck¬ 
ing the oil market, and issued 

an appeal to Opec members to 
stick to their quotas. 

With the Iran-Iraq war still 
raging, and other political 
issues dividing the Opec 
ranks, the price committee is 
by no means guaranteed to 
reach consensus. 

The committee, comprising 
ministers from Saudi Arabia, 
Indonesia, Algeria, Nigeria 
and Venezuela, is faced with 
the problem that oil prices are 
signalling the need for urgent 
action, while key Opec mem¬ 
bers appear not to want a full 
ministerial meeting until the 
next scheduled conference in 
June. 

Failing to restore market 
confidence in Opec's ability to 
rein back output, is likely to 
result in oil prices being 
marked down still further, 
putting increased pressure on 
Opec. 

Large world stocks of oil, 
plus the mild winter in the 
northern hemisphere, have 
pushed prices down, forcing 
producers to give substantial 
discounts on the $18 price. 

Despite the reluctance for 
any serious movement before 
the summer, market talk has 
suggested co-ordinated output 
ruts by Opec and non-Opec 
members. 

But Mr Kartasmita, 
commenting on last Decem¬ 
ber's price and output, said he 
did not think the ministers 
would decide anything. “We 
are here to review the oil 
market situation," he said. 

His words were reinforced 
by reports from Saudi Arabia 
that King Fahd had issued a 
personal appeal to all oil 
producers to support the $18 
price. 

TEMPUS 

Overheads discipline puts heart 
back into Brown Boveri Kent 

There is nothing like revealing 
poor results on a Friday 
afternoon to sidestep the more 
acrimonious comments which 
are the inevitable consequence 
of reporting figures 35 per cent 
below the previous year and 
well below market 
expectations. 

But Brown Boveri Kent has 
not lost heart, and sees its 
problems as a thing of the 
past. 

Securing contracts at sui¬ 
cidal margins in the compet¬ 
itive site services market had a 
devastating effect on profits in 
the control systems division. 
This activity has, however, 
now been severely curtailed, 
so its divisional sales should 
account for 20 per cent of the 
group total this year, com¬ 
pared with 27 per cent last 
year. 

The slack will be taken up 
by the water meters business, 
which was the best performer 
in 1987, accounting for 28 per 
cent of sales and set to rise to 
35 per cent in 1988. 

Tighter disciplines have 
been implemented in bodi the 
general management of the 
group and, more specifically, 
on the overheads side. The 
benefits should come through 
this year, taking profits back 
to the levels enjoyed in 1986. 
' Currencies remain a risk, 
however, with the use of year- 
end rates having kntfeed at 
feast £f million on 1987 
pretax profits. 

The controlling holding by 
ABB Asea Brown Boven, the 
European company, p«*«ts 
this group from a hostile 
takeover. But even this rel¬ 
atively benevolent parentmay 
tire of the group tflts P™" 
mance continues to lag. Mean¬ 
while, yesterday's share pnee 
fell takes most of the current 
uncertainty on board. 

S Jerome 
S Jerome, the Yorkshire!**- 
tiles and electronics group 
which reported strong PJb,g' 
nary results, looks set for 
another record year this year. 

After a 61 per cent jump m 
pretaxprofits last year w^l 

mi/fion on turnover of £24 
million, analysts are looking 
.for a further rise of about zu 

pence 
iso BROWN BOVERI 

IS ■ 1 

£mUon to 

Share price 
f'.yT3(LH scale) 

I Pro tax profits * 
I (RH scale) ~ 

per cent this year, to £2.5 
million. 

Although it has successfully 
broken into the market for 
electronic security and com¬ 
munications equipment, Je¬ 
rome remains primarily a 
spinning and weaving com¬ 
pany, deriving 80 per cent of 
its turnover and 90 per cent of 
its profits from textiles. 

Last year, the yarn dyeing 
division saw the installation 
of new high-tech colour 
matching equipment which 
reads colours, optically for 
colour matching and produces 
computerized dye recipes. 
Practically all coloured yams 
are dyed to the customers’ 
orders and Jerome stocks only 
white yams in bulk. 

The weaving side, which 
supplies cloth to “makers-up” 
for many high street stores, 
including Maries and Spencer, 
C&A and Burton, has bene¬ 
fited from a trend towards a 
smarter appearance, especially 
3mong men. Its doth is used 
in the manufacture of men s 
and women’s suits and casual 
wear. 

After spending £2.7 million 
on new capital investment 
during the last five years, 
Jerome is planning to spend 
another £2 million this year— 
all of it on the textiles side. 
Fourteen new Sultzer weaving 
machines were delivered Iasi 
week at a cost of nearly £1 
million. 

Meanwhile, the whole of its 
yam manufacturing division 
has been running at manmum 
capacity and new spinning 
machines are scheduled for 
delivery at the end of this 
month. 

The worsted spinning activ- 

1986 1987 1988 | 

ities are being relocated in 
Keighley, West Yorkshire, 
where the group has taken 
possession of a single storey 
building of 100,000 square 
feet and the new facilities 
should be in full production in 
July. 

According to analysts, earn¬ 
ings per share could rise by 14 
per cent to 27.9p, putting the 
shares on a prospective mul¬ 
tiple of eight The modest 
rating, combined with a 
prospective yield of 4.2, 
malms the shares attractive. 

Overseas 

traders 
The overseas traders sector is 
becoming something of an 
anachronism. Its principle 
players could slip unnoticed 
into the growing "conglom¬ 
erates” classification. 

Given the constituent com¬ 
panies’ broad ran^e of activ¬ 
ities and geographical spread, 
it is becoming increasingly 
difficult to use general factors 
to predict sector performance. 

The sector’s volatile perfor¬ 
mance over the last six 
months highlights this di¬ 
lemma. 

Its exposure to currency 
movements and regions af¬ 
fected by the United States 
economy meant the sector 
fared badly in October’s mar¬ 
ket crash. It was one of the 
worst performers by the year 
end. 

Since then it has leapt back 
into favour, winning one of 
the top performing spots. This 
was partly a corrective move, 
as the sector had been marked 

down rather indiscriminately. 
A more telling factor was the 
rash of stories on the stocks 
themselves. 

A rising gold price pushed 
Lonrho higher while firmer 
palm oil prices underpinned 
Harrisons & Crosfield's 
shares. Now the pendulum 
has swung too far the other 
way, or so says Barclays de 
Zoete Wedd, the broker. 

In its quarterly review of the 
sector, which also previews 
company results, BZW says 
that die relatively strong 
performance likely to sur¬ 
round the reporting season 
will provide a perfect opportu- ; 
nity to lighten holdings. 

The broker does not over¬ 
look each company’s 
strengths, but stresses that the 
overview on currencies and 
economies should not be 
forgotten. 

While acknowledging that 
talk of doom and gloom in the 
aftermath of the crash was , 
overdone, the BZW analysts 
point out that the rate of 
growth m the countries and 
industries important to the 
overseas traders will seem 
poor, compared with 1987. 

BZW says that although 
companies using year-end ex¬ 
change rates were hit when 
sterling appreciated in the 
final quarter, average rate 
translators will be affected this 
year. Thus the currency factor 
has not gone away, either. 

On the demand front, some 
commodities have been better 
performers, albeit from a low 
base, but cocoa and coffee 
have remained depressed 
while tea has marked time. 

BZW considers the sector to 
be about 10 per cent too high. 
Lohnro and Harrisons & 
CrosfieJd are on the “selT list, 
as both shares are thought to 
be up with events, while 
Inch cape is rated no more 
than a hold. 

Polly Peck is the only one of | 
the majors to justify a “buy" I 
recommendation, but one sus- i 
pects this is because the 
prospective p/e is less than six 1 
time earnings. 

Whatever happens, this sec¬ 
tor is one worth watching over 
the next few months, as it 
should provide keen trading 
opportunities. 

First the bad news. 
If you are a private client of a well-known firm of stockbrokers, and have 
recently received a letter informing you (rather curtly, we felt) that they 

are no longer prepared to act for you, you may be feeling 
rather unloved. 

Now the good news. 
At Capel-Cure Myers, widely acknowledged as one of the market leaders 
in private client portfolio management, we are continuing to expand our 
activities and services. We would be delighted if you would contact us to 

find out if we could be of help. 

For full details of our services telephone or write to David Gray 

Please note that we do not offer a dealing service 

CAPEWJRE MYEES 
Member of the Stock Exchange 

65 Hoibom Viaduct, London ECl A 2EU. TeL01-248 8446 Telex: 886653 PROCUR G 
Member ANZ Group 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Firm end to accoun 
(j* 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began March 21. Dealings ended yesterday. §Contango day Monday. Settlement day April 18. 
§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Price* recorded are at market don. Cbangaa are calculated on the previous day*, dose. Where one price is quoted, K is a mkkfle price. Changes, 
yield, and price earnings redos era based on midefle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. (VOLUMES: PAGE 26). 
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Claims required for 192 points 

ACCUMULATOR £10,000 
Claims better than 192 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 
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FAMILY MONEY BRIEFING INTEREST RATES ROUND-UP 
key rates 

A mortgage that 
changes with 
the hank rate 
B Mortgages where the interest rate 
is adjusted every three months in line with 
bank rates are now available from 
Citibank Savings at 9.45 per cent But this 
is just the Introductory oner. After 
three months, the rate win be adjusted to 
one percent above the throe month 
Libor (London interbank Offered Rate), 
which is 8.625 per cent. 
For those who want to remortage or 
who do not need the normal standards, 
the initial mortgage rate will be 9.70 
per cent, rising to 1J25 per cent above 
Lftor. Loans are for a minimum of 
£40,000 and 80 per cent of the value of 
the property. Borrowers can have up 
to three times the principal income plus a 
secondary income. 

the problem. “There are no secrets 
here," said Jim Murgatroyd,the 
society's assistant general manager, 
adding that not one case of a 
"phantom withdrawal" has been found.at 
the Halifax- During 1986-85 of a total 
of 103 reported “phantom" withdrawals 
involved ATMs near the card-holder’s 
home, and die others could all be 
explained. 

Fund bulletin launched 

A Halifax official said: “If the computer 
system were spontaneously generating a 
withdrawal, this might be expected to 
occur anywhere." Many of the problems 
over phantom withdrawals occur 
because members of the family have 
access to the card-holder's PIN. Many 
people stffi do not heed the warning not to 
write their number in an obvious place; 

■ Ths HiD Samuel Portfolio fond of 
funds launched this weekend offers 
investors a quarterly investment 
bulletin and annual seminars around the 
country. The fund, which invests solely 
in Hill Samuel unit busts, and has a 
minimum investment of £5,000, is 
aimed at those who do not have enough 
capital to qualify for a bespoke 
investment-management service yet stW 
want their portfolio actively managed. 
The initial management charge Is 5 per 
cent and the annual charge 1.5 per 
cent but there is no double-charging. Al 
switches between funds are free of 
the initial charge, but there is still the bid- 
offer spread. 

Compounded 

"“SS SrSTr*,“ N0tt* Contact 

he wts a um&'KMve- ne cm&> 
so pe&LYtm Mreres He tev& 
f&vMrmwM&K * 

Figure it out 

New advice centres 
B The Yorkshire Budding Society is 
to set up financial advice centres hi 
some of its branches for the public to 
get advice on a wide range of financial 
problems. It aims to cover advice on 
taxatkrn, conveyancing, general 
insurance, unit trust and share- 
dealing. Six of the society’s 155 
branches will be converted this year, 
m the Yorkshire area, and more advice 
centres wiU follow. 

B “You may be a good fairy” writes 
one reader Conan enting on FamSy 
Money's Capital Gatos Tax table, 
“but your arithmetic has gone to the 
devS!” As we wrote, shares bought 
for £1,000 in January 1983 and sold in 
February this year would have ssi 
indexed value of £1,255. But, as 
everyone knows, £1,000 x 0255 
equals £255, not £1,255 as we wrote. 

erne card found recently actually had the 
PIN written on it 
ATM Networks, putiBsi 
Advanced Technology 
priced £145 

Bsevfer 

The final indexed value of an 
investment is the original cost plus an 
adjustment for to nation- To calculate 
the adjustment for Inflation, multiply the 
original cost of your investment biy 
the appropriate CGTafiowanee factor 
given to our table. 

Cash-cards stolen Guernsey breakthrough 
■ In one year more than 13 percent 
of the Halifax's cash-cards were reported 
lost or stolen, and 15 per cent of them 
had been used. This insight into the 
dangers of the automatic teller 
machine (ATM) network is reported in a 
recent survey, ATM Networks, their 
Organisation, Security and Future. The 
figures for missing ATM cards came 
from the Halifax because it was erne of the 
few card-providers willing to talk about 

B Guernsey-based fife assurance 
companies have the go-ahead to market 
their products on the UK mainland 
now that the island has “designated 
territory” status under Section 130 of 
the Financial Services Act Authorities 
on the island had to satisfy the 
Department of Trade and mdustry that 
its legislative framework provides 
protection tor investors equivalent to 
that provided on the mainland. 

Discount safety 
B Customers stowing jeweBery and 
valuables in the safe deposit centres 
owned by Metropolitan Safe Deposits 
are betog offered world-wide all-risks 
insurance at up to a quarter the 
normal rate. The insurance, designed to 
protect valuables automatically when 
taken out of their boxes for up to 60 days 
will cost £1 per £100 of cover instead 
of around £4 charged by insurers for afl- 
risks cover in the highest-rated areas. 

I^TOPTTEN AUTHORIZED UNIT TRUSTS | 

£100 invested from April 11987 to April 11988 

Fund 
Hill Samuel Japanese Technology .. .. 

£* 
_154.80 

Baring Japan Sunrise___ _ .. 
Cannon Japan.._.. . 

_148.50 
_138.70 

Guinness Mahon High Income____ 
Royal Trust Preference Share.. 
Dunedin Japan Smaller Cos_ _ 

—-133.40 
-132^0 
_131.80 

MIM Britannia Japan Smaller COf?. 
_130.00 
_129.90 

NM Schroder Tokvo... .. _ . ... 129.40 
Fidelity Japan Special Sits..^77 5 

BOTTOM TEN UNIT TRUSTS 

Fund 
EBC Amro French Growth .. . 

tr 
. 49.90 

Fidelity Australia.... _4750 
Gartmore Australian __ _ 46.80 
Target Gold.... .„ ..41.20 
Dumenil French Growth._. _40.70 
Wavedey Australasian Gold____ _37.00 
Henderson Gold__ —35.90 
MIM Britannia Australian Grth____ 
Target Australian .... ..... 

Overall Average (1,000 funds).. 

_35.30 
_23.30 

._85.00 

Prices up down under 

' Cunrutativa otter to bid partarnianco wlOi inconiB rBinwstBd 

Australian unit trusts bounced 
back in March as “mad as a 
hatter” commodity prices fed 
through to the stock market, 
according to Opal Statistics. 

The top-performing trust 
over the month was SIM Aus- 
trafxan, which increased in 
value by 175 per cent, on aa 
offeMo-ofler basis says Opal, 
writes Maria Scott. The av¬ 
erage retom is the Australian 
sector was 9.7 per cent 

David Hutchins, favestmeat 
manager of Australasian and 
gold finds with M & G, 
explained that share prices in 
Australia took a particularly 
heavy hammering during the 
crash to October and were 
stow to respond when markets 
elsewhere started to rally early 
this year. 

The recent turnabout has 
been fuelled by HhmimI for 
commodities, a mainstay of 
the Australian economy. The 
Australian AH-Ordinaries in¬ 
dex rose 9.1 per cent between 

January 4 and March 31.The 
price a nickel, used to the 
maimfactnre of stainless steel, 
has nearly quadrupled this 
year. 

Opal warns that despite the 

NATIONAL SAVINGS 
Orcfinary A/e3 5.00 
Investment A/c* ' 850 
Income Bond* 1050 
Deposit Bond* 1050 
33rd Issue Cert*t 7.00 
Yearly Plant 7.00 
General Extension Ratef 5.76 

1-10,000 8 day 
5-100,000 1 mtn 

2,000-100,000 3mth 
100-100,000 3mth 

25-1,000 8 day 
20-200/mth 14 day 

041-6494555 
041-6494555 

0253 66151 
041-6494555 
091-3864900 

Retail Prices Index 
(Feb *87 to Feb *88) 
+3.7% 
Mortgage rate* 
10.3%-10.8% 
Bank base rate 

8% (effective from 
Monday) 
Bank prime overdraft 
rale* 1 

11.5-16% APR 
Personal loan rate* : 
19% APR 
Credit card rate* 
23.1% APR 
Hire purchase rate*1 

26% APR 
Bank deposit 
account 
2.5% 
Building society or¬ 
cfinary account 
4% • “• 
High-interest cheque 
account* 
6% 

Holiday exchange 
rates* 
Spanish peseta 20C 
French franc 1C 
Greek drachma 237 
Italian lira 2282 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 

from the Australian sector, the 
one-year return stffl shows a' 
kiss of393 per cent. 

Japanese trusts faltered to' 
March. Half the trusts in this 
sector reported a loos to the 
month, although over one 
year, Japanese frosts still 
dominate, as the table shews. 

Michael Thomas of the 
Japanese department at stock¬ 
brokers Citicorp Scrirageour 
Vkkers believes that the hic¬ 
cup fa March is caused by, 
technical factors rather than 
rntdcrlyfag problems. 

More than 30 per cent ef the 
Tokyo NSE index consists of 
finanrfal stocks, which have 
moved sharply upwards re¬ 
cently, playing a large part to 
driving the index up. 

General portfolio 
General portfolio 
General portfolio 
American life 
Blackhorse life 

750 750 6.00 
750 750 6.00 
750 750 6.00 
850 8.00 6A0 
8.25 &25 650 

1,000 min 
1,000 min 
1,000 min 
1,000 min 
2,000 min 

lyr 099231971 
2 yrs 0992 31971 
3 yrs 099231971 
4 yrs 016806000 
5 yrs 0634405161 

'typical raws 
1 £1,000 over 12 months 
APR • annual percentage raw 

FOREIGN CURRENCY DEPOSITS 

USDoHar 
Yen 
D Mark 
French Franc 
Swiat Franc 

7.64 — — 
551 — — 
353 — — 
252 — —■ 
8.61 — — 
0.65 — — 

048126741 
048126741 
048126741 
048126741 

7 day 048126741 
048126741 

Urtarsst taxable. paid gross t Tax free * Higher returns tor tegsrttfteien • Major banks Uoyds 28% A Midland 
2.75*1. 1 Societies chosen based on tap steel preoenoa. higher rates can sometimes be obtained tram smeBer 
socie&es-contact Chase de Vera Moneyflne 01-404 5766 3 25per cent lor balances below ttOQ. An £70 of merest tax 
tee. Instant access for wtthdravnis of £100 or less 4 Additional DoUngs up to ZSjOOO for Investors ra-imnsltag 
proceeds of existing matured certificates » Charge tor tostant access 

After the change to base rate on 
Friday, many ofthe rates shown are 
actively under review 

LENDING 
RATES 

ABN___ 
Adam & Company — 
BCC!_ 

Consolidated Crds — 
Co-operative Bank ....... 
C. Hoare & Co_ 
Hong Kong S Shanghai 
Lloyds Bank ....._ 
Nat Westminster_ 

Royal Bank of Scotland 
TSB 
Crtihank"'iw”L...ZZI 

ef 
UNIT-LINKED INSURANCE INVESTMENTS 

aa Gear CUng YU BU OtUr Cmg fed OH« Ong YU Ba Offer Ong YU Bd OMr Ong BU Offer o*a YU M Offer Ong VM 

AETNA UFE KSII RANGE 
401. St JCNi Smart. London ECIV 4QE 
01-837 6494 
Ufa Funds 
SqurrtH 
Bear 
Ovd 
BUI 

Q^Edgad 
Deposn 

Qtagi 
Capo** 

11 83 1235 
-014 1195 125S 

14*0 1535 +014 
1232 1360 +003 
1339 1389 

1214 -003 
10.71 

an 1377 
13&4 1457 +006 
17 5« td.47 +0.17 
1531 16.13 +00? 
1546 1630 —0 01 

13 04 -002 
1158 

1709 1743 ■HL75 

ABBEY LIFE 
B0. HoHennuret Rd, Bawnamauh BHB SAL 
0302 292373 
Prapnty Fund he 2263 2383 +03 .. 

3278 345.1 +04 .. 
1132 1192 +06 .. 
12S3 1318 +05 .. 
271.4 285.7 +0.7 .. 
239.1 251.7 +03 .. 

Prop Fd Ser 4 2608 274.4 +02 .. 
BmHy Sor 4 129 5 1364 +03 .. 
U*1 S» 4 3567 377.6 +18 .. 

2138 225.1 +02 .. 
2136 2248 +02 .. 

Fined W Fd Sm 4 273 5 2248 -06 .. 
2434 2553 +53 .. 

Fhflfi Inc Sar 4 353.6 3733 +01 .. 
1107 125.0 +03 .. 

Jjpan Ser 4 Z748 2833 -03 .. 

ALBANY LIFE 
3. Darke* Lane. Potters Bor 
0707 42311 

835.1 8790 ♦148 .. 
European Fd Accun 182.4 1915 +08 .. 
Fbed W ACC 3407 3586 +0.4 .. 
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FAMILY MONEY Edited by Vivien Goldsmith 

Tfe cm ia bank tending ralw 
a further half 

pomt to 8 per cent makes it 
almost certain that those 
tanks and building societies 
that have not yet cut their 
rates m response to the last 
half-point cut in Budget week 
will now move. 

ope on the way 

. For instance. Abbey Nat¬ 
ional, whose rate is still 101 
says the rate is under active 
review. 

The Halifax, which was the 
first building society to an¬ 
nounce a cut for new bor¬ 
rowers but held back fa>zn 
announcing a new rate for 
existing borrowers, said yes¬ 
terday that they would get a 
reduction to 9.7 per cent or 
perhaps an even lower rate 

There can be disappoint¬ 
ments in pursuing die cheap¬ 
est mortgage available. Paul 
Murphy has just completed a 
commission in the Anny and 
is moving from Harrogate, 
North Yorkshire, to Notting¬ 
ham to take up a job with a 
financial services company. 

Paul 31 and his wife Fiona, 
27, an economics and govern¬ 
ment lecturer, wanted a 

down and the people in 
London have no leeway to 
operate outside those criteria. 
I would have thought we were 
just the sort of people they 
wanted to do business with. 
House prices in some parts of 
the North, especially the east 
coast around Lincolnshire, are 
experiencing fast-moving 
house prices. 

“But they said they do not 
want to branch out too 
quickly. They seem to have no 
flexibility at ah" 

Neil MacGregor, Sumit¬ 
omo's assistant general man¬ 
ager in charge of mortgages, 
denial the bank was operating 
a red-lining policy that rules 
out the entire North of Eng¬ 
land. He said: “Red-lining is 
not about providing a service. 
We believe we have to be in a 
position to deal with cus¬ 
tomers. We want them to be 
able to come in and see us and 
not have to deal with ns onthe 
telephone.” 

Sumitomo has a branch 
office m Birmingham — yet it 
will not lend on property in 
Birmingham. It saysit aims to 
lend in the South-West and 
Midlands soon. 

Axe hangs over 
pension loans 

Pension mortgages appear 
poised to go the way of all good 
tax breaks- The Inland Rev¬ 
enue is taking a tough line on 
the way they wifl be marketed 
odder the new pensions re¬ 
gime. 

Ian Thomson , joint mar¬ 
keting manager for Scottish 
Widows, says pension mort¬ 
gages could become extinct. 

The Revenue is unhappy 
about the advantages being 
used for purposes other than 
those for which they are meant 
— providing for retirement. 

Increasingly, lenders are 
willing to use the proceeds of 
company pension schemes lor 
repayment of home loans and 
there is concern that the 
Revenue may get tough here 
too. This week the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry 
warned employers to tread 
carefully in case the Revenue 
took a hard look at tax 
approval on schemes that 
promoted the use of the bene-1 
fits to repay mortgages. 

Disappointed: Mr and Mrs Morphy were refused their loan 

people referred by local coun¬ 
cils. These loans tended to go 
to people who would have 
been refused a loan in the past, 
and so the red-line policy 
came crumbling down. 

No loans outside 
the South-East 

£56,000 loan to buy a £62,000 
house. But when they ap¬ 
proached Sumitomo Bank, 
which aims to expand its 
business in Britain by having 
the most competitive rate—at 
present 9.4 per cent — they 
discovered what looked like a 
red-lining policy. Sumitomo 
wou/d not lend outside the 
South-East. 

“The only way to keep the 
interest rate down is by 
controlling costs," said Mr 
MacGregor. “If we expand 
before we have people capable 
of coping, things could get out 
of hand,” 

Automatic policy 
against the North 

Mr Murphy said: “It seems 
the decisions are made in 
Japan. The criteria are handed 

Mr MacGregor added: “I 
come from the North myself. I 
would not discriminate ag¬ 
ainst the North of England.” 

The bui/ding societies used 
to be accused of red-lining 
whole chunks of Britain with 
the poorest housing. But in 
1975, after local authorities 
were prevented from giving 
home loans, building societies 
bad to set aside sums for 

The move to the rehabilita¬ 
tion of old houses and gemri- 
fication of run-down inner- 
city areas helped to end the 
policy. It is ironic that now 
some of the dearest property — 
in the East End of London, for 
instance — would have been 
outside building society lend¬ 
ing zones 1S years ago. 

Adrian Coles, of the Build¬ 
ing Societies Association, 
maintains that almost all the 
new lenders, by which he 
means banks rather than 

building societies, run an 
automatic red-lining policy 
against the North of England, 
where prices are lower than in 1 
the South-East, by imposing 
high minimum loans of! 
£30.000 or £40,000. 

Sumitomo has a minimum 
loan of £30,000, National 
Australia £40.000. and Allied 
Arab Bank £50,000. 

Chase Manhattan Bank, 
whose minimum is £25,000, 
will not lend in Scotland or 
Northern Ireland. “House 
prices and income levels in 
Nonhem Ireland would not 
meet our lending criteria," 
said a spokesman. But the 
bank intends moving into 
Scotland. It says it is not 
lending there at the moment 
because of the different legal 
system. 

Pension mortgages have 
been most popular among the 
self-employed and those with¬ 
out access to a company 
pension scheme. The pension 
contracts, known as Section 
226 contracts, used to provide 
pensions for these people, 
have allowed the life com¬ 
panies to link them to mort¬ 
gages with impunity because 
regulations state that Section 
226s mast be used mainly to 
provide a pension. 

A pension mortgage works 
in a similar way to an endow¬ 
ment scheme. The borrower 
pays interest to the leader tat 
pays premiums to a life com¬ 
pany in return for a pennon. 
The pension lamp sum on 
retirement can be used to pay 
off the original mortgage and 
there is a pension as well. 

The borrower receives tax 
relief on the mortgage interest 
and on the premiums paid to 
the life company. Money in¬ 
vested by the life company also 
enjoys the privilege of being 
able to roll np tax-free. 

The new personal pensions 
coming on to the market from 
July 1 must be used exclu¬ 
sively for retirement benefits. 

A Revenue spokesman ex¬ 
plains that this does not mean 
people cannot use the lump 
sum from their maturing pen¬ 
sion contract to repay their 
mortgage. Bur the Revenue 
would took twice at a pension 
scheme openly promoting a 
facility for linking to a 
mortgage. 

According to the Abbey 
National a managed 30 with a 
£30,000 mortgage spanning 30 
years will pay £228.78 a 
month for a pension mortgage 
at a 25 par cent tax rate. If he 
pays 40 per cent tax he will 
pay £220.90. For this be can 
expect to build np benefits to 
pay off the mortgage and 
possibly get a cash surplus as 
well as an annual pension. 

Vivien Goldsmith 

Although in theory it will be 
possible to use a personal 
pension to pay off a mortgage, 
life companies are already 
envisaging great difficulty in 
marketing them without fall¬ 
ing foul of the Re venae. 

A couple with the same 
sized mortgage over 30 years 
will pay slightly more per 
month foi a low-cost endow¬ 
ment or repayment mortgage 
than the «wn who plans to 
repay his loan from a pension 
plan. 

Maria Scott 

NEW LAUNCH 

Preference & Fixed Interest 

The current volatility of world 
financial markets makes the inclusion of a 
high-yielding fixed interest investment a 
prudent addition to investment portfolios 
at die present time. 

The Prolific Preference & Fixed 
Interest Unit Trust aims for a high and 
stable income and capital growth, through 
investment in preference shares, 
convertibles, gilts and other fixed interest 
securities. The estimatedgross starting 
yield Is 8.4%. 

With the top rate of tax reduced to 
40% in the Budget, the net return to such 
investors has risen to 5.0%. Basic rate 
taxpayers, of course, do even better with a 
net return of 6.3%. 

8*4% 
Estimated gross 

starting yield. 

Trust’s holdings of convertibles shouJd 
benefit accordingly. 

□ High and stable income 

□ Potential for capital growth 

Cl Active management by proven experts 

Anticipated initial 
composition of the Trust: 

65-75% Preference shares 
15-20% Other fixed interest stocks 
10-20% Convertibles 

About Prolific ’ 

□ Post-Budget opportunity - now more 
attractive to higher rate taxpayers 

Other Fixed Interest Stocks 

The Trust also offers the potential for 
capital growth, particularly when interest 
rates fall and, given the Government’s 
determination to contain inflationary 
pressures, the prospects for this happening 
are good. 

Preference Shares 

This section of the portfolio includes 
gilts and corporate fixed interest securities, 
such as debentures and loan stocks. In the 
case of gilts, both the income and 
repayment values are guaranteed by the 
Government. Debentures and loan stocks 
are issued by companies, usually yield 
more than gilts and, like preference shares, 
will often produce additional capital gains 
if the stock is repaid early or if rhe 
company is taken over. 

The Prolific investment team has 
gained a high reputation for successful 
investment management, both in the U.K. 
and in international markets. As a result. 
Prolific has developed inro one of the 
country’s fastest graving financial services 
groups. 

Total Group funds under management 
exceed £1,200 million. 

How to In vi 

Preference shares are fixed interest 
securities which are issued by companies, 
usually with no fixed repayment date. They 
offer higher yields than gilts and greater 
potential for capital growth, particularly if 
rhe stock is repaid early or the company is 
taken over - there have been many 
examples of this in recent years and we 
expect the trend to continue. 

Convertibles 

^ Um?priccs will be calculated daily and both the pnccs 
and yield quoted each day in the nanowl press. Units anr sold 
hythe Managers at the offer pnee ^ bough' back at Ac M 
See. The bkfpri« during the launch period will he 94% of 
theoffer price. However, the Mams» ■»* «■* dlscrcnon ro 

/UOC- MS5iS3!?SfS5* - 7* September 1988. 

Convertibles are also issued by 
companies and, like most fixed interest 
investments, provide a fixed level of 
income and repayment of capital on a 
specified date. However, they also offer the 
unique option of conversion into the 
issuing company’s ordinary shares. Because 
of their high yield and guaranteed 
repayment date, convertibles tend to hold 
up much better than ordinary shares in a 
falling equity market, whereas they tend ro 
follow closely when the market rises. 

To purchase units, simply complete 
the form below and rerurn it together with 
your cheque made payable to Prolific Unit 
Trust Managers Limired. Units will remain 
on offer at a fixed price of 50p until 22nd 
April, 1988, and a 1% discount in the form 
of additional units will also be given on all 
investments received by that dare. 
Thereafter, units may be purchased at the 
offer price ruling on the day we receive your 
instructions. 

Please remember that the price of 
units and the income from them can go 
down as well as up, particularly over the 
short term. 

With inflation set to continue at a low 
level and excellent prospects for corporate 
profits, the outlook for equities is good; the 

of 5% will be included in Ae offer price 

of onto1of I% <Plas VAT) wiU U deductcd 

*om tarfSettai£«w«haw d**“tisn ?°incrrasc 
theanmwl ehwgc ro a maximum of2%on 3 monchs oonecro 

U°*lh<CnnMTiisHon is paid ro qualified imermediwes. Raws arc 
available on request- 

feSSrff.SSSy be 10 worthing °f 
receipt of your renounced certificates. 

TktlStGiT«KpTrustee Company Ltd. 

Man*fSific Unit Trust Managers Ltd. 222 Bishopsgatc. 
4|< Tel- 01-247 6544. Registered in England 

Financial Management Plc ' .. 

Prolific 

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
222 Bishopsgatc, London EC2M 4JS. 

Unit Trusts * Pensions - Life Assurance 

Please send this subscription form, together with your cheque, either 
lo y our professional adviser, if you have otic, or direct to Prolific Unit 

Trust Managers Ltd. (Admin enra cion Centre). Scram on gate, KcndaL 
Cumbria LAV 4BE, Tel: <0539) 33733. 
I/We wish to invest £__(minimum £500) in the 
Prolific Preference & Fixed interest Unit Trust at the fixed price of 

50p pa-unit. 

(A 1% diNCiium uill he given, in the iinm of addiiiiuul wins on all 
(rtievimcnn wrtirrd h»- 22ml April. 1**IW; Im-oiBnmmninl after 
22ml Apnl, 19S8 will he j,uhjCLt m the nilir pnur mhiig mi die day of 

receipt.) 

My/Our rcmirrarh'c. made payable to Prolific Unit Trust Manager* Ltd 
is enclosed. I am/VVc are over 18 years of age. 

Please indicate if you: 

1. wish all net income ro he reinvested automatically in j—i 
additional units l—J 

2. u ish income distribution* to he paid directly mm your j—j 
bank account. I—I 

3. would like ro receive details on our monthly savings r—j 

plan (mu umu ni £SOi. LJ 
■mcvtiainuftni.wn 

Surname tMr/MtvMLssi- 

Fnrmame(s) in full 

In the ease of joint subscriptions, the full names and signatures of all I 
investor* should he provided on a separate piece of paper. J 

This ofler is not open to the resident* of the Republic of Ireland. T< »/4 1 

n 

SOMETHING 
FOR 

EVERYONE 
Free pro fessional advice oh: 

MORTGAGES 
Wecangetyou 9.5%fast. Really 

fast And ‘bw starts' begin3096 
cheaper. 

SCHOOLFEES 
Samrigsofupto70%c(niMrnake 

the difference between private or 

state. 

UNIT TRUSTS 
Our income portfolio is up over 

2096 since 1.1.87. Haw about yours? 

TAX FREE 
INCOME 

Ifyoure over 55 it's yours virtually 
forlife. 

PENSIONS 
Unprecedented government 

incentives mean immediate review 
is essential. 

RETIRED OR 
RETIRING 

Coiddyou do with 10% net income 
whilst investing capital? 

INHERITANCE 
TAX 

If you 're over 70you can still both 
gifix arid receive simidUoieousIy. 

For exactly 30years TbwryLaw 
have been giving professional 

advice to private individuals, in 
their personal or business 

capacity\ on all aspects of financial 
planning. TbwryLaw are one of 
the U.K. s leading independent 

consultants on personal finance. 

We have the experience to advise 
you impartially and without cost 

to yourself. You only have to 

talk to us. 

Talk to 

TowryLaw:$ 
Jar independent, finnncialadviae. 

INDEPENDENTADWCEiS BEST ADVICE 

Thefollmsing companies are pleased to be 
associated trith the success of the Towry Late 

Group over the last 30years: 

Allied Dunbar 
Clerical. Medical 
Fidelity 
Friends’Provident 
Gartmore 
General Accident 
Guardian Royal Ex. 
Henderson 
Legal &■ General 
MGM Assurance 
Norwich Union 
Perpetual 
Provident Mutual 

Zurich Life 

Prudential Holbom 
Renal Heritage 
Royal Life 
NM Schroder 
Scottish Equitable 
Scottish Life 
Scottish Mutual 
Scottish Provident 
Scottish Widows 
Skandia Life 

Standard Life 
Sun Life Assurance 
Target Life 

interested in receiving more in formation, 
I without obligation, oru 1 

Mortgages 
Schoolfces 
Unit trusts 
Tax free income 
Pensions 
Retired or Retiring 
Inheritance Tax 
lam an existing Towry Law client 

Name______ 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

Yes/No 

Address. 

Postcode. 

Towry Law & Co. Ltd. 
FREEPOST, Windsor, Berks SL-J18T. 

FunnillcnddailtPIIONEFREkON 

0800300710 
| K-OOam- 1U OOjxn | 

_ (inefoditg weekends) or for information (office hours only) ». 
1 telephone 1)753 8682441 Windsor J or0232 2371311 Betfasi)or § L0.1122b2241(EdinbuTJih)oril532445‘Ml (Leeds). g 

HnMiimimiMtiimtoi Mnt»rntlW»tln«ittllKhn' Imnnw | 
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GUARANTEED PROFITS - 
WITH NO RISK UmiJlimt MSSgp. Too good to be true? Not with the new 
Guaranteed Profit Fund. This unique 
investment ensures that investors can 
take advantage of the potential profits 
offered by the stockmarket. without any 
risk of capital loss. In fact, it 
guarantees a profit after five years — 
although all or part of the investment 
can be withdrawn without penalty at 
any time. 
Even if the stockmarket falls, you're 
still guaranteed to make a profit. Unit 
prices can go down as well as up. but 
after five years the selling price is 
guaranteed to have risen. To take a 
pessimistic example, if the Fund s 
shareholdings fell by 20% over the next 
five years, investors* would still make a 
profit of 20%. What's more, your 
investment is ultimately covered by the 
Policyholders Protection Act. 

no a £200(10 iiwMmem made before April 22nd. 
ruM 14all k-fcarpo. and laws payable within lhe Fund, and is 
I'rw ot'lrahdin Mhmh individual Baste Rate and Capital 
Cain-Taws. 

To find out how you can benefit from the 
substantial growth prospects of the UK 
stockmarket with no risk to your capital — 
indeed a guaranteed profit — please send off 
the coupon right away. 

Please send me full details of the Guaranteed 
profit Fund bv return (MINIMUM 
INVESTMENT £Ij000) 

Name Mr Mrs Mr*. - 

Address 

ftwicnde: 

Date of Birth JGeL. 

. x RJ TEMPLE & 
| s\ COMPANY (fw) 

c I AdnumsiraiireONio;. 
■ '/ LxndcanHtiu-ci 4.V-Ui Queens Road. 
A/ Brighton BM 3XB Tel: I027X) 821177 

Oui Reponal Manager will only rish you if invited to do m. 

«. You might think that since Black Monday there's been 

little to raise a smile, or indeed a profit 

<L But consider this. Back in 1974 when share prices also 
fell faster than you could say ‘bear market* we actively bought 

shares. And profited handsomely from the situation as prices 

recovered. 
«L Of course past performance is no guide to the future 

and shares can go down as well as up, but speculate for a 
moment on the fact that in October 1987 our Investment 

Trust repeated the exercise. Successfully, it seems from results 

so far. 
c And bear in mind that in the two years to 31st December 

1987, including the recent crash, the share price still rose 29%. 

c. There are a couple of other advantages to the Invest¬ 

ment Trust too. Through the Private Investor Plan buying 

and selling charges are a meagre 025% compared with stock¬ 

brokers* normal 1.65% commissions. 
«L And, by investing from £25 a month, you get the 
advantages of something known as ‘pound cost averaging* 

(Basically when shares cost less you get more for your money.) 

«L. To find out more, send for the Foreign and Colonial 
Investment Trust Annual Report. 

Bearing with us could be a positive delight. 

For a copy of iht* Annual Report and application forms for the Private Investor Plan, 
clip this coupon and send it to: Eleanor Brett, Foreign & Colonial Management Limited, 

11 jurence Pountney Hill. London EC4R 0BA. Or telephone (01) 623 4680. 
A member oflMRO and a Licensed Dealer in Securities. 
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Cheques for the victims 
The latest statistics 
may have shown an 
overall rise of just 1 
per cent in crime but 
violent attacks on 
people rose last year by 
12 percent 
CHARLES JACKSON 
reports on the com¬ 
pensation available for 
victims of violence 

Magistrates have been given a 
revised list of the “costs” of 
cuts, bruises and fractures 
when the victims of crime are 
paid compensation by their 
assailants. 

This is the first time the list 
has been revised in four years, 
but the guideline prices have 
not been raised as much as 
was first proposed. 

For instance, it was sug¬ 
gested that a simple fracture 
should result in the perpetra¬ 
tor paying the victim between 
£1,750 and £2,500. but the 
new guideline is for payments 
of £550. A painful sprain was 
proposed to be worth up to 
£400, but the revised guideline 
suggests payments between 
£100 and £200. 

A Green Paper on develop¬ 
ing ways of making criminals 

Compensation by 
direct labour 

make reparations is due out in 
the summer with a view to 
new legislation lightening up 
the system for compensation. 
One suggestion is that mag¬ 
istrates should be able to make 
attachment of earnings orders 
to divert part of an offender's 
income to his victim. The 
offender might have to pay 10 
or 20 per cent of his earnings 
to his victim. Others without 

work might be forced to do 
some direct labour to benefit 
the victim. 

At the moment there are 
three separate sources of 
compensation for victims — 
the civil courts, magistrates' 
orders to those convicted of 
the crime and the Criminal 
Injuries Compensation Board. 
Even where no one is charged 
with the offence, the board can 
still make a payment 

The Magistrates' Associ¬ 
ation revised its guidelines for 
JPs on compensation for in¬ 
jury suffered in crime-related 
incidents in March. Mag¬ 
istrates can, in most cases, 
award compensation for per¬ 
sonal injury loss or damage up 
to £2.000. In 1986 about 
94,000 defendants were or¬ 
dered by magistrates to pay 
compensation. 

Martin Wright, of the 
National Association of Vic¬ 
tim Support Schemes, said: 
‘The problem is that offend¬ 
ers sometimes cannot pay.” 

Victims of violent crime 
received more than £48.2 
million from the Criminal 
Injuries Compensation Board 
during the year to March 31, 
1987. The year’s highest 
award was £400,000 paid to a 
25-year-old woman who was 
stabbed in the chest by her 
former boyfriend. During the 
subsequent surgery she suf¬ 
fered a cardiac arrest, leading 
to widespread brain damage. 
This left her severely disabled. 

During the year 29,605 
cases were resolved by the 
board out of a total of42,30! 
applications. Six per cent of 
the resolved cases involved 
police officers who had suf¬ 
fered crime-related injuries 
while on duty. The board also 
settled 24 claims from civil¬ 

ians injured while trying to 
catch offenders, 
funeral can also apply for 
compensation to cover rca- 

Compensation for victims 
of violence is normally made 
in a lump sum on a similar 
basis to that for common-law 
damages. The money is to 
compensate for pain and dis¬ 
tress, expenses and loss of 
earnings, though there is an 
upper eamings limit There is 
a minimum award level of 
£550. 

If a magistrates* court has 
already awarded compensa¬ 
tion, the amount paid will be 
deducted from the . board's 
own award. 

The scheme covers injuries 
from practically all types of 
violence, including arson, 
assault poisoning, rape and 
riot It also covers people who 
have been injured while trying 
to prevent somebody from 
committing a crime, trying to 

catch an offender or helping 
the police to do so. 

The injury must have been 
reported to the police, al¬ 
though the perpetrator need 
not have been identified or' 
arrested. However, the board 
win randy make a final de¬ 
cision on an application if the 
alleged assailant is awaiting 
trial. 

If death results from the 
injury suffered, dose relatives 
or dependants can also apply 
to the board. The victim’s 
spouse, in’ parents if the 
victim was under IS and 
single, may be entitled to a 
bereavement award of up to 
£3,500. 

Other relatives who might 
have helped to pay for the 
sonable expenses. 

Traffic accidents and cases 
in which the victims are 
judged to have broi^ht the 
injuries on themselves are 
excluded. 

Domestic violence cases are. 
treated separately. For exam¬ 
ple, victims who were living 
with the attacker as a family— 
either as a married couple or 
as co-habitees—at the time of 
the attack, must no longer be 
doing so unless the injured 
person is a child. 

In most cases the attacked 
must have also been pros¬ 
ecuted unless it can be proved 
that there are very good 

reasons why a prosecution has 

Applications inside 
three years 

not been brought against 
them. 

In most cases, applications 
for compensation must be 
matte within three years ofthe 
incident during which the 
injury occurred, although late 
applications can be accepted 
in exceptional circumstances. 

If the application is success¬ 
ful, the applicant will be sent a 
written decision showing de¬ 
tails of how the amount of 
appropriate compensation 
was calculated. The applicant 
is required to reply with a 
written acceptance before any 
payment can be made. 

If the application is rejected 
or the amount of claim is 
reduced, the applicant has the 
right to be officially “heard” 
by the board. The hearing 
takes place in private before 
two or three members of the 
board. Applicants can call 
witnesses in support of their 
case and have the right to 
cross-examine any witnesses 
produced by the board. 

There is no right of appeal 
against the board's final de¬ 
cision unless it is on a point of 
law. 

I THE GUIDELINES 1 

Injury £ 

Graze, involving temporary pain 30-50 

Bruise, likely to be painful for 2 weeks 50-75 

Cut, depending on size and whether stiched 75-200 

Sprain, painful and causing loss of mobility 100-200 

Scarring, without disfigurement 300-500 

Loss of tooth 300-500 

Fractures, simple and uncomplicated 550 

Head injuries, with short-term headaches 400-550 

For further information contact the Criminal Injuries 
Compensation Board, Whittington House, 19 Alfred Place, 
London WC1E 7EA (01-636 2812); ask for a copy of 
Victims of Crimes of violence 

We'ra a friendly society and as such we invest your 
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-PLUS NEW— 

tj&cctmMtlwtob 
For readers who may have 

missed a copy of The Times this 
week, we repeat below the 
week's Portfolio price changes 
(today's are on page 29). 
sxw „ nettr 
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Now have your cake and eat it 
It is a fundamental role of 
investment that you cannot 
have your cake and eat it, but 
financial marketing men are 
doing their best to get as close 
as possible to the idea. 

Two new schemes launched 
this week combine a high 
degree of safety with a chance 
to keep a toe in the equity 
markeL Several such schemes 
have been launched since the 
crash but in most of them 
investors have been expected 
to pay a manager to achieve 
something they could do for 
themselves. 

Warburg Asset Manage¬ 
ment's scheme uses options. It 

90 per cent of funds into low- 

is a 1 per cent charge. Only at 
the company’s year end is the 
option free. 

Save & Prosper has looked 
into the possibility of launch¬ 
ing something similar to the 
Warburg scheme as a unit 
trusL But it could not get 
Department of Trade agree¬ 
ment for an onshore scheme. 
The marketing and develop¬ 
ment manager Ken Emery 
says the planned relaxation of 
investment rules for unit 
trusts may reopen the door. 

The company did take a 
stab at the safety-first market 
Iasi year with a scheme called 
S ha resafe. This was launched 
in conjunction with merchant 
bank Robert Fleming Inves¬ 
tors were guaranteed the re¬ 
turn of their orginal in¬ 
vestment after 12 months. On 
top of this investors were 
credited with interest equal to 

half the rise in the FT/SE 
index over the period. If the 
FT/SE remained flat there was 
no gain. 

After October, says Mr Em¬ 
ery, it proved difficult to 
manage the money in such a 
way that the guarantee coukl 
be met, let alone provide a 
gain. Sharesafe is on ice for the 
moment but S&P hopes to 
revive it 

For those who want some¬ 
thing slightly less sophis¬ 
ticated, the Premium Life As¬ 
surance Company is laun¬ 
ching a “no-loss” unit-linked 
bond which invests 65 per 
cent of an investor’s funds in 
fixed-interest securities, 
mainly gilts, and the remain¬ 
der in large UK companies, 
’nvestore are guaranteed to 
receive their initial outlay 
after five years plus a profit as 
pre-launch bonus units are to 

Warbuig’s vehicle, the Mer- 

A spokesman explains that 

The minimum investment 

Investors have the option of 

oe credited to every accounL 

The equity element of the 
plan is quite generous com¬ 
pared with similar schemes on 
the market but the return on 
the fixed-interest section will 
not necessarily be be enough 
to repay the original commit¬ 
ment to shares. Premier says it 
will pick up the tab if things go 
badly wrong, though, of 
course, it believes it is unlikely 
that ii will lose on the shares 
over five years. 

The Premium Life Guar¬ 
anteed Profit Fund is open 
until June 7. The bonus units 
are credited on a sliding scale 
depending on the amount and 
date of investment The ear- 
lieL you put your money in 
and the more you invest, the 
more units you get Minimum 
investment is £1,000 and 
maximum £100,000. 

Maria Scott 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations of The Slock Exchange. 

ffil Nationwide Anglia gg* 
(Incorporated in England under the Building Societies Act 1874) 

Placing of £20,000,000 9Vi6 per cent Bonds 
due 17th April, 1989 

Listing for the bonds has been granted by the Council of The Stock Exchange I 
Particulars in relation to Nationwide Anglia Building Society are avaiSSTmthe^S 
SianstKal Services. Copies may be collected from Companies AnnourSm^^S^' 
P.O. Box No. 119, The Stock Exchange, London EC2P 2BT urSuSh^i* 
until 25th April. 1988 from:- Apnl- 1988 a™* 

Fulton Prebon Sterling Ltd., 
34-40 Ludgate HIH, 
London EC4M 7JT 

Rowe & Pitman Ltd., 
1 Finsbury Avenue, 

London EC2M2PA 

9th April, 1988 
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■' - 
man to answer 

your queries 
Bill Packer, left, tax partner at accountants Touche 
Ross, and author of several money guides, will be 
helping Family Money to answer readers’ letters. 
Personal replies will be given only to published 
letters. Replies marked with the symbol at right are 
compiled by Touche Ross in association with The 

a,*™- & Tim*s- legal responsibility can be accepted for 
T? “ toese columns. Independent 

w.i?uldLalways te ““Sht- family Money /V 
ietter? ” th® shprtw the better - for publication W 

but regrets that it cannot give individual replies or advice 5m? 
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( LETTERS Y 

You can leave 
it behind 
I have recently been seeing 
some new “financial advis¬ 
ers". They suggest my wife 
and 1 change the ownership of 
our bouse (wonh. say, 
£80,000) from joint tenancy to 
a tenancy-in-common basis 
and we should then alter out 

will so that on the first death, 
one half of the value of the 
house would be given in trust 
to our three children. 

They say that this will not 
have any adverse effects and 
would still allow the survivor 
to sell and buy a different 
house at will. The change 
would, they say. reduce inher¬ 
itance lax by £17^00. 

I bad always thought that 
there were no simple ways of 
reducing the liability for 
inheritance tax. 

I am almost 72 and my wife 
71. the children are 42 (twins) 
and 35. Our total assets are 
just short of £200,000, includ¬ 
ing die house. 
K. DURROW, 
Pomeland, 
Newcastle upon Tyne 
A Your inquiry is interes- 
f .\ ting because, in a 

sense, it goes to the 
heart qf the working of English 
land law. The immediate point 
is that if you and your wife 
hold as joint tenants; then on 
the death of the first , the 
deceased's share of. the prop¬ 
erty passes to the other spouse 
automatically. 

This transfer of value, is free\ 
of tax (being a transfer between 

spouses), but it does add to the 
value of the estate of the 
surviving spouse. 

your shares in the property as 
"tenants in common," each of 
you has the right to dispose of 
your share of the property to 
your children or to whoever 
you would wish to benefit. At 
that point, inheritance tax (if 
any) would be payable only on 
half the value of the property 
then passing, leaving the other 
half of the property in the 
hands of the surviving spouse 
for disposal on his/her death. 

Both spouses are entitled to 
leave an amount of their estate 
free of inheritance tax regard¬ 
less of who receives it. This 
amount varies with each Bud¬ 
get and may be reduced by gifts 
made in the seven years prior 
to death, but is now £110,000. 

Where one spouse dies leav¬ 
ing his or her entire estate to 
the survivor, or dies in pas- . 
session of a very small estate, 
this tax-free amount is wasted. 
The idea of adopting a "ten¬ 
ancy in common" is to give 
born spouses an estate which 
they can leave outside their 
marriage. 

If it were possible to divide 
your combined estates equally 
between you and leave each 
share separately to your child¬ 
ren, then on the figures you 
lire no inheritance tax would 

payable at any stage. 
It could be wrong to leave so 

little wealth in thenands of the 
surviving spouse that he or she 
suffers financial hardship. 
Another 'difficulty is that divid¬ 
ing ownership between the 
survivor and the children, can 
create problems in family 
relationships 

PEP with pep 
Please will you tell me if there 
is a PEP scheme in which I 
may invest in my own choice 
of companies? Those PEP 
schemes I have seen which 
allow one to choose limited 
the choice to a list of com¬ 
panies, which all seem to be 
wcll-estahlised. 

1 would like to invest in 
some less well known com¬ 
panies, but have yet to find a 
PEP scheme which will allow 
me to do so. 
JANE REYNOLDS (MISS), 
Firs Road, 
West Mersea, 
Colchester C05 8NL 
• Under PEP regulations, 
vour choice of companies is 
limited those listed in the UK 
including the USM. 

The Nat west Shareplan. 
Coutts Investors' Choice and 
Midland Select all allow the 
investor to choose from a full 
range of in vestments permitted 
under these regulations — not 
just the blue-chip companies 
you mention. Chase de Vere 
(let 404 5766) produces a 
comprehensive PEP guide. 

Shooting the rapids: Ifs exciting for the participants but it has to be safe 

Making holidays safer 
Parents have until next Friday 
to add their comments on safe¬ 
ty precautions for children on 
adventure holidays and other 
play schemes to those of the 
experts, writes Vivien Gold¬ 
smith. 

The Austrian accident in 
which four schoolboys died 
this week has highlighted the 
need for some checks on 
adventure schemes. At present 
there are insnffideiit checks 
and legal standards imposed 
on centres in this country. 

More than 10 years ago the 
Consumers1 Association called 
for ft registration scheme. The 
Department of Health and 
Social Security has at last 
produced a consultation paper. 
Day Can and Residential 
Holidays for Children Over 
Five, which suggests either a 
registration scheme or the set¬ 
ting-up of voluntary codes of 
conduct 

The 80-member British 
Activity Holidays Association 
already has a code of conduct 

bat no way of imposing this on 
members or checking that they 
are adhering to it 

The association's chief exe- 
entive. Bill Higginson, who 
runs an activity holiday centre 
in Powys, Wales, says: “We 
are funded solely by subscrip¬ 
tions. Unfortunately at this 
stage it does not ran to oar for¬ 
ming an independent inspec¬ 
torate, bat this is still our aim. 
We are looking for sponsors.11 

The association invited local 
putting standards officers to 
inspect about a quarter of its 
members last summer. They 
had no power to enforce their 
suggestions. Their warnings 
concerned matching the photo¬ 
graphs In brochures to the 
actnal facilities used and the 
possibility of misleading “typ¬ 
ical men as” and the like. 

Bat what ahvrmed the Con¬ 
sumers'’ Association when it 
investigated adventure holi¬ 
days two years ago was safety 
standards. It (bond lax prac¬ 
tices, snch as a swimming pool 

with a lm-high diving board 
above less than 2m of water 
and a parked Sinclair C5 that 
rolled down a slope towards 
children until stopped by a 
Which? inspector. The Con¬ 
sumers* Association is still 
finalising its formal response 
to the consultation paper. 

Adventure holidays are lug 
business. PGL, which has 
been running for 30 years, 
expects to entertain 50,000 
rhiMiyn this summer in 21 
centres in the UK, plus others 
on the Continent The holi¬ 
days cost from £39 for a 
weekend or £159 for a week, 
bat special-interest holdidays 
can be a lot more expensive, a 
week-long motor-sport holiday 
costs £225. 

to Comments on proposed leg¬ 
islation should be sent to 
CS3C, BBSSRoom B1409, 
Alexander Fleming Hornet 
Elephant & Castle, London 
SEI6BY 

New money for old bonds 

I 

Impressive-looking, but what Is it worth today? 
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grandmother, a bond, entitled 
"Government of the Chinese 
Republic — 59b Gold Loan of 
1913 Lung-Tsing-U-Hai Rail¬ 
way - of £10,000.000 Sterling 
— Bond for £20”, plus a 
complete set of half-yearly 
coupons from July 1 1940 to 
January l 1961. 

I remember reading some¬ 
where that the Government 
has opened a register of old 
Chinese bonds, with a view to 
eventual partial redemption. 
Could you please let me know 
where and by what time the 
information has to be sent? 

pensate British Nationals 
holding bonds issued by the 
Chinese authorities before 
October 1949 (and also prop¬ 
erty or other assets expro¬ 
priated between 1 October 
1949 and January 11980). 

Application forms with ex¬ 
planatory leqftks are available 
from the Foreign Compensa¬ 
tion Commission, c/o Ernst & 
Whinney. Alexandra House. 
Kingsway, London WC2B 
6TT; teL 01-379 7088. Closing 
date for applications is June 30 
1988 (August 31 1988 for 
property and other claims). 

Unfortunately you axe likely fortunately. 
In view of the fact that the to receive only 8 per cent of the 

face value of the bond is only face value because the number 
£20, is it worth my while to do 0f applications is likely io 
anything in this mattef? Or is 
the bond of any value as a 
collector's item? If the latter is 
the case, who could give a 
valuation of it or buy it? 
ANNE M. ELKAN (MRS), 
Bishop's Road. 
CambridgeCB2 2NH 

the fund The amount of 
money you would get from a 
collector depends on quality, 
age and denomination (those 
of greater denominations and 
age can reach Hi times face 
value), but in your particular 
case it is unlikely your bond 
would fetch more than thegov- 

Twenty million pounds has emment offer. 

Jm***-*^ 

cent Bon* 
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NORWICH 
UNION 
INSURANCE 

The Norwich Union 
Life Insurance Society 

Surrey Street. Norwich 

on Hiesday 10 May 1988 at 12 noOTIFor the 
transaction of the following business.- 

To receive and consider the Reports of the 
Directors and Auditors and the Accounts for 1987. 

To elect Director in the place of those retiring. 

To aoooint Auditors and to authorise 
fte Directors to fix their remuneration. 

Dated this 8th day* of April 1988 
By order of the Board 

,UL^L. Surrey Street 
D P LISTER Norwich 

MORTGAGES 
* Spring Mortgage Offers ★ 

CONVEYANCING £120 
Whatever the price of the house or 

FREE SURVEY FEE 
We will pay your survey fee 

FULL WRITTEN OFFER WITHIN 7 DAYS 

It pays to be choosy. 
So let our unbiased friendly sendee 
guide you through the 200 or more 
financial sources for vour mortgage 

or pension. 

* Low start 6.9®; 
• 100% upto £150,000 

* 95% mortgages below building 
society rates 

80% no proof of income required 
• 4 x single or 3 times 

toint income 

Sapphire Financial Services Ltd., 
56/50A OuterTample, 222The Strand WC2R1BA. 
01-5831590 (Mon-Fri 9.30-6. 

1-in-3 ON P.A.Y.E. 
PAY TOO MUCH TAX! 
Don't blame the taxman for talcing more than his share of your 
pay. he relies on information supplied by you and your 
employer, which is often incomplete or incorrect. 

PTL GIVES YOU A BETTER TAX DEAL 
Personal Tax Ltd checks how much you really should pay, talcing 
into account ALL expenses and allowances you are entitled to. 
PTL will also prepare your tax return and provide you with a 
report about how you may be able to reduce your liability. 

The cost? Just £50 plus VAT - and NO extras. 
Remember: if your tax bill is not checked you won't know 
whether you're paying too much tax. 

AS FEATURED IN THE NATIONAL PRESS 
Forful} details dip the coupon and send to: 
Personal Tax Ud. "Cedarwood" Orpington Road 
CNslehurst font BR76RA Phone: 0689 70616 a 
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Capital 
Growth 

With 
Limited Risk 
# 90% investment in bonds and cash for 

capital protection 

# Potential for significant capital growth 
through 10% investment in a global 
options portfolio 

# Choice of four major currencies - $, £, 
DM and Yen 

Equities have traditionally provided 
investors with one of the best sources of 

long-term capital growth. However, the 
events of October, 1987 highlighted the risks 
accompanying equity investment. 

Mercury 90:10 Trust has been designed 

to meet the needs of those investors who wish 
to protect capital value without forgoing the 

possibility of real long-term capital growth. 

The way in which these objectives are 
sought is described by the name, 90:10 - 

• 90 per cent, of each subscription* is 
invested in low-risk investments, primar¬ 
ily short-dated bonds, other money mar¬ 
ket investments and cash. 

• The remaining 10 per cent of each 
.subscription* is earmarked for investment 
in a portfolio of share and stockmarket 
index options to capture gains in major 

•equity markets. 

Mercury 90:10 Trust offers four distinct 
Funds, each with a bond portfolio having a 
different currency base. Investors can there¬ 
fore choose between low-risk investments in 
Dollar, Sterling, Deutschemark or Yen Funds. 
Each Fund participates in a pooled global 
options portfolio. 

INITIAL 
INVESTMENT 

HHZZ 
HU. Ill SHARES 

90% LOW-RISK 
INVESTMENT 

u _ 
BOND PORTFOLIO 
CHOSEN.CURRENCY 

10% EQUITY-RELATED 
INVESTMENT 

i v 
( £ )r(DM)«( ¥ ) 

POOLED GLOBAL 
OPTIONS PORTFOLIO 

Vi 

/ \ 
:/ i’s 
--< JAPAN | 

\ UK / \ ! * / \ : 
VijQUDrnvyj- 

The pooled options portfolio will provide 

exposure to major equity markets through 
global investment in options on shares and 
stockmarket indices, in rising markets inves¬ 
tors benefit from the gearing effect provided 
by a successful options strategy. In falling 
markets exposure is limited to the amount 
invested in options. 

Mercury 90:10 Trust therefore offers 
exposure to equities for a fraction of the cost 
of direct equity investment. Risk is reduced 

but opportunity for achieving capital growth 
remains. 

To: Mercury Investment Services, 
33 King William Street, 

London EC4R 9AS. 

Please send me the Prospectus for 
Mercury 90:10 Trust. 

Surname 
(Mr/Mrs/Miss] 

Initials 

Company 

Investors can adjust their relative expo¬ 
sure to bonds and equities by rebalancing 
their holdings to the 90:10 proportion. 

Mercury 90:10 Trust is incorporated as a 
Luxembourg SICAV, managed by Warburg 
Investment Management Luxembourg, 
which in turn is advised by Warburg Asset 
Management in London. 

It is not intended to apply for distributor 
status for UK tax purposes. 

This advertisement is issued by Mercury 
Asset Management Group pic for informa¬ 
tion only and does not constitute an offer of 
securities, directly or indirectly, to any per¬ 

son. Full details of Mercury 90:10 Trust are 
contained in the Prospectus which can be 
obtained until 28th April, 1988 by returning 
the coupon. Investments will be accepted 

only on the basis of the Prospectus. 

Address 

.Postcode 

* After deducting the initial charge of up to 5 
per cent. 
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retirement 
income? 

if you arc retired, or planning 
for retirement, you need the best 
possible income from the capital 
you have, and probably help in 

reducing the amount of tax you 
pay. At Imperial1Trident we 
specialise in investment schemes 
which ate particularly 
advantageous for the over 5t)'s 

andbU’s. 

So if you need more re ri remen I 
income simply phone or send the 
FREEPOST coupon today. 

We're confident we can help. 

4* 
IMPERIAL TRIDENT 

FAMILY MONEY 

Good payers 
can lose out 

I Tii: Imperial Trident Life Lid-. I FREEPOST. Lundun Road. 
GtoucoacrGLI .tBR. I Tel: GIihicenter ((1452) SOI >5(11). 
1dmld Bl* to obtain mow retirement 

I ■Brume l min imom capi rat £ ailKI). 

|NHJ|ffKJNi ml OV1 

Memlnr id the IjrantitianGrunp. 

I_ .MRI'TT# 4 A 

l3w 
jjggl 

Debra Bunt had a bill for£646 because 
she prematurely redeemed the mort¬ 
gage on her south-east London flat It 
is bad enough, she says, that the 
company. Mortgage Express, part of 
the TSB Croup, operates a redemp¬ 
tion-penalty policy, but she believes 
she should not have to pay anything at 
all because she had trial in vain to re¬ 
mortgage with the company. 

Mortgage Express has looked at the 
case since it was brought to its 
attention by Family Money and has 
decided to waive the fee as a goodwill 
gesture. 

Mortgage Express's policy is that 
whenever a mortgage is redeemed 
before the end of its term there is a 
penalty of two months' interest in lieu 
of notice - but in the first two years 
the penalty for early redemption is 
three months' interest in lieu of 
notice. 

The continued existence of early-, 
redemption penalties is.an anach¬ 
ronism in today's fiercely competitive 
market The bigger building societies 
scrapped them long ago, sacrificing 
any loss for greater flexibility in the 
eyes of potential borrowers. 

The Woolwich, for instance, 
deemed penalties "not equitable" and 
replaced them in 1970 with a flat-rate 
charge (now £15). The Abbey Nation¬ 
al said that though still included in 
mortgage clauses, “penalties were no 

longer operated" The Big Four hanks 
have followed the larger societies to 
compete for mortgage business. But 
penalties still thrive among 
building societies. 

The traditional eaiiyrodemption 
charge is an extra three months’ 
interest, usually in lieu of notice. 
However, what constitutes “early" 
varies enormously. Town and Coun¬ 
try Building Society is one of many 
smaller lenders whose current early- 
red emption penalty period is a 
staggering five years. So two single 
people repaying £60,000 after four 
years would, at 1987-88 rates (basic 
rate tax relief at 27 per cent, mortgage 
interest at 10.1 per cent) be charged 
£1,106 extra. For a married couple, 
this rises to £1,311. 

Penalties are waived if borrowers 
decide to sell within a month of a rate 
rise. 

T & Cs managing director, lan Bell, 
says extra interest charges amounted 
to £17 million last year (25 per cent of 
profits). He added: “There is no 
commercial pressure to review exist¬ 
ing policy." 

The Mortgage Corporation for in¬ 
stance, charges three months' interest 
but only on redemption within the 
first 12 months. Why the difference? 

Rob Skinner at Nationwide Anglia 
offers a due. “We believed flexibility 
was more important in a growing 

Debra Bunt and son Daniel; caught by a mortgage eariy-redemptfoii danse 

market and abolished penalties in the 
mid-7Qs," he said. “However, some 
lenders realize that borrowers are 
attracted by this flexibility and so try 
to lock clients into their product." 

Tom Haines, of the Leamington 
Spa Building Society, which also has a 
five-year period, agreed. “Our policy 
is justified by the higher risk element 
in our lending," he said. “Today, and 
in the days of mortgage famine^ 
potential borrowers could get a mort¬ 
gage here after being turned down 
elsewhere. 

“We cater for many firslrtime 
buyers and 100 per cent mortgages 
and put our faith in many borrowers 
without sufficient status at other 
institutions. 

“The problem is that after two or 
three years of solid repayments, we 
have effectively given them the status 
to go elsewhere and, thus, feel no 

SSBRSHiG mJEBe 

FELL 
- he UK Equity Income 

M -- sector was the top 
* performing unit trust 

sector in 1987, with an average 
increase of 14.0%*. 

And now, for the first time, 
investors can take advantage of 
this sector through the asset 

management skills of one of 
Britain's leading Merchant 
Banks with the launch of 
Morgan Grenfell's UK Equity 
Income Trust. 

Booming Britain 
Britain has well and truly turned 
the corner—and the Budget has 
accelerated the growth trend, 
presenting an excellent time to 
invest. 

And who better than Morgan 

Grenfell to maximise this 
potential. 

We know about investment, 

we manage £15bn of clients' 
money—clients like Allied Lyons, 
Pepsico and General Electric 

U.S. A., as well as major private 

investors worldwide. 
Our expertise is based on 

knowledge - we visit most of the 
companies in which we invest, 
seeking excellence in 
management, sound finances and 
good prospects. 

Then we invest in the ones 

whose assets or growth 
prospects have been under¬ 
rated — a proven winning 

formula. 

Income and Growth 
The Morgan Grenfell UK Equity 
Income Trust will enable you to 
return to fundamentals. It is 
ideally placed to fulfil its 

objective of a high and rising 
income, together with good 
growth prospects. 

Estimated Initial Gross Yield 
is 5.25%. 

Remember the price of units, 

and the income from them, may 
go down as well as up. 

*Soare«: Planned Savings, figures relate to dre period In Jul 

1987-In Jan. 1988. Offer to bid. Net income reinvested. 

Unique Launch Offer During die 3 week 
Fixed Price Offer of lOOp per unit until Monday, 11th April 1988, 
and while stocks last, investors purchasing units worth £5,000 
or more in UK Equity Income Trust will receive a special 
Morgan Grenfell Personal Portfolio Folder of die highest quality. 

RING 01-826 0826 
or complete the coupon 

1 To: Morgan Grenfell Unit Trust Managers Ltd, 

| 46 New Broad Street, London EC2M1 ITT. 

j 1/We wish to purchase units in the Morgan Grenfell 

| UK Equity Income Trust at the price ruling on receipt 

I of my/our application (initial offer lOOp per unit fixed 

■ until lith April 1988). 

| 1/We enclose a cheque for | £ j 

I (minimum £. I X)00) payable to Morgan Grenfell Unit 
■ Trust Managers Ltd. 

I 1 am/We are over 18 years of age. 

I Tide box for Distribution Units Q 

I or Accumulation Units Q 

TRUST 

VgS&i 
Invest Now 

This is a new fund. It represents a 
unique investment opportunity. 
The minimum investment is just 
£1,000 and, with a Fixed Price 
Offer of lOOp per unit held until 
11th April 1988, now is the time 

to invest. 
Todo so, fill in the 

Application Form and return it 
with your cheque. 

General Information 
Dealing Units may be bought or sold bach to the Managers any 
working day between 9.00am and 5. 30pm by hmracttoa In writing or 
by calling 01-826 0826. A contract next wtd be retu within 24 hours. 

A ctrtVrcttr will be despatched 10 days alls receipt of cleared fundi 
and sale proceeds within 7 days from rccript of renounced certificates. 
Prices and yidds appear daily In the Fmiaeal Times, The Tunes and 
The Daily Tdegnph. Units wiU be priced dally. Remuneration la paid 
to qualified tntcrawdiarits. Rates are available on request. 
Charges Prices and fields are determined urine the Department of 

Trade and Industry (D.TJ.l Conn ala. An ini dal charge of 5.25% is 
todnded fat the offer price, the animal charge is 1.25% + VAT. Tbc 
Trait Deed permits a maximum annual dengr of 29b + VAT adject lo 
3 months' notice. 
Income The Estimated Initial Cross Yield is 5-25%. Aecuradatioa 
and Dnfrlbutkm Units are available. For Accwamhrion Units the net 

income is jccomuhnd whereas for Distribution lioiti It is distributed. 
In both cues this takes place on 30th November and Jlst May each 
year, in respect of the periods ending 2 months earher starting cm 10th 
IVtafer 1988. Tut is deducted at the prevailing baste rate before 
distribution or accumulate* and a tax voucher t» sun to Invmon. 
Traded Options The Trust Deed contains provision liar the 
j Managers to write Traded Options subject to the Imriotions latd 

\ down by the D.T.I. 
^ Trustee General Acddent Executor ami fhiatee Go. Ltd. Ibex 

Home. 42/47 Minarirs. London EC IN IBX. 

MORGAN 
GRENFELL 

Registration details 

Surname rtjrtWMto 

Forenames in full 

A2OC/TTQ904 

Dartime Phone No. 

Jomi holders should pie names and addresses and sign on a 

separate sheet of paper. 

Please do not use tins application if you hare already telephoned 

this order. 

Please send more details on: 

The range of Unit Trusts | | American Growth I 

European Growth [_J International Growth [_ BJ UNIT TRUSTS 
The new way into Morgan Grenfell asset management skills. 

Member of the Unit Trust Association 

rx 

Where Mon 

qualms at trying to recover some of 
our costs.” 

According to Paul Maries, ofbrokere 
Chase de Yens, the charges are not 
always unfair. Ad mi lustration costs 
can be particularly burdensome for 
smaller lenders. 

He insisted that a five-year penalty 
period is unwarranted, especially for 
“bread and butted mortgages. He 
added: “Twelve months is quite 
normal and even two years, at a pinch, 
but longer is inappropriate unless it’s a 
special deal." 

Special deals are usually tailormade 
policies aimed at specific groups. 
They frequently contain eariy-re- 
demption penalties. The new Lloyd's 
fixed-rate home loan, backed by a 
Black Horse Life unit-linked policy, 
for instance, carries a two-month 
interest charge if redeemed before July 
1991 

Steven Dunne 

Income Support (IS), • iaew 
form of Supplementary Bene¬ 
fit (SB), comes Into effect on 
Monday. It will be restricted 
to those working for no more 
than 24 hours a week, wbereas 
the old rates allowed claimants 
to work for np to.30 horns a 
week. When married people 
apply for IS they will be 
excluded if either partner ex¬ 
ceeds die 24-hoHT Liit. 

Those with savings of 
£6,000 or more wiB not qaalifi/ 
for fiie benefit; the oM limit 
was £3,000. However, for rack 
£250, or part at, over £3,00® 
toe f^hnanf holds, ft wBl be 

£1 a week in income, ie £3^50 
equals £1, £3306 equals £2. 

The £3,000 indodes all 
capital, whether or not It 
generates any income, includ¬ 
ing Premium Bonds and Nat¬ 
ional Savings Certificates, but 
not the value of the home and 

The araomft of IS paid will 
be the difference between the 
person's income and the “ap¬ 
plicable amowat” in their case. 
Income wfll be courted on a 
net basis with a small sum. 
disregarded - £5 for single 
people, £10 for a couple, and 
£15 for a disabled person, lone 
parent or tong-term jobless. 

A claimant's applicable 
I amount is made up 4 three 
elements: personal allowance, 
children allowances and pre¬ 
mium payments. 

Personal allowances are re¬ 
lated to age and marital status. 
Although rates are shown for 
16 find 17-year-olds, the new 
Social Security Act wfil make 
ft almost impossible for this 
age group to data IS. 

The Government believes 
young people should continue 
to be treated as dependent on 
their parents — who will be 
able to continne claiming child 
benefit - until they enter a 
Youth Training Scheme. 

A child's personal allow¬ 
ance will not be paid in respect 
of any child of the'- family 
where the child ftseff holds 

capital in excess of £3^00. 

Extra “premtans" may be 
added to the personal iuo^ 
bums. Some premiums can be 
paid la addition toothers while 
some are in an- efthin/w 
category. j. V ■ 

The Family Premium (FP) 
is paid regardless of .the 
number of children and comes 
on top of any other premium. 

The Disabled ChQd Pre-^ 
mtan (DCP) Is paid when a 
chad receives Attendance or 
Mobility Allowance or b reg¬ 
istered Mind. It applies for 
each disabled child and can be 
paid on top of any other 
premium. 

The Lone Parent, Disabil¬ 
ity, Pensioner and Higher 
Pensioner premfoms are all 
“efient group" premiums and s 
claimant can be awarded only 
one of titan, whichever is the 
highest, , so a disabled lone 
parent would be paid only the 
ilwahiliiy pmniiim. 

A claimant or partner who is 
aged 60-79 can qualify for the 
Pensioner Premium — the 
couple rate applies where one 
or both are 60 or over. The 
Higher Pensioner Premium 
applies where the da intact or 
partner is 80 or over, or where 
either Is over 66 and registered 
Mind or receiving a special 
benefit for dieabiHty. 

Those receiving income sup- 
port may stffl get help with 
housing costs. But from next 
week there wftl be no separate 
allowance far water rates or, in 
the case of owner-occupiers, 
maintenance and insnrance. 
This comes on top of the new 
rules set in January 1967 
which limit payment of mort¬ 
gage interest by the DHSS for 
new dataairts.tmder 60 to half 
the amount doe for the first 16 
weeks of benefit. 

Those who are currently on 
an SB rate which is higher 
than their IS entitlement, will 
remain on the same cash rate 
mrtfi the IS level catches up. 

Charles Jackson 

THE TARGET INCOMES 

Single puMon apMt 
under 18_ 

2S or over.....—... 
Lana parent aged: 
less than 18 —mi——« 
18 or over_ 

bom under 18-—. 
one or both over 18 __- 
second & subsequent wives 

CtiBdrun*! aBowancoa. 

IS 
Severe distant? premium: 
Single person- 

pensioner premium: 
person——-—- 

TRUMAN LIMITED 

Nolle? of mcctingi of the hoJdcra of (be 3 per ocm. and 
4 per cent Mortgage Debenture Stocks 

Notice is hereby given ihai meetings of the 

holders of the 3 per cem. aod 4 per cent 

Mortgage Debenture Stocks of Truman 
Limited ('Truman") constituted and 

secured in the cue of the 3 per real. Stock 

by a Trust Deed dated 16th Match. 1896 

made between Truman and Nod Edwanl 

Buxton aod David PowdL as trustees, and 

in the case of the 4 per cent. Stock by ■ 
Trust Deed dated 18th April. 1889 (as 

modified by Supplemental Deeds dated 
Sth November. 1889 and <Uh April. 1893 

respectively) made between Truman and 

The Right Honourable Sir Henry John 
Setwto (bbetson and Sir Thomas FoweU 

Buxton, as trustees, will be held at The 
Breuety. 91 Brick Lane. London El 6QN 
on Thursday, 28th April. 1988. The 

meeting of (he holders of the 3 per cenL 
Suxfc win be held at llQ pn or n soon 
thereafter as the roccuog of the balden of 
the I CiX. percent. Debenture Slock 1991/96 
at Truman convened for die same place 

and day dun have been concluded or 

adjourned. The meeting of the hotdrn of 

the 4 per cent. Stock will be held at 3.IS 
pm or so soon thereafter as ike meeting 
of the holders of the 3 per cent. Stock of 

Truman convened for the same place and 

day shall have been concluded or 

adjourned. The purpose of each meeting 
win be to consider and. if thought fit. pas* 
a resolution in the following terms which 
will be proposed as an Extraordinary 
Resolution pursuant to the provisions 
contained in tbe relevant Trust Deeds. 

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION 

Thau conditionally upon (unless sudi 
condition is waived by Truman Limited 

("Truman")) tbe passing of the resolutions 

at the meetings of the holders oT the 7 v, per 
cent. Debenture Stock 1988/93. the IOV. 

percent. Debenture Slock 1991/96 and the 
4 per rrnr. 3 par cent, Mortgage Debenture 
Stock of Truman as set out in the Notices 
dared 30th March. 1988 convening vjch 

meetings. Hus meeting oflheholticn of the 
iprrenu. 4 per cem. Mongage Debenture 

Stock orTratnan (-the SiocL*3 constituted 
and secured by a Trust Deed dated 16th 

March. 1896 nhe Tnat Dent} 

htmeen Thmuut and Sort Udwatd Buxton 

aiul Dan/ Paurlt. That Deed dated lfeh 
April. 1889(-tbc Tkusi Deed-) (as mwBOed 
by ^npalrmii—I Dud* jik 
No—dre*. 1889 ami «b April. 1895 
rHpcdhely) made between Ttmm and 
The Rfefat H—ainable Sir Henry John 
Sehrin I bbetson and Sir Tbamas Femg 

Buxton, as trustees for the bolden of the 
Stock (“ibe Stockholders"), u* 

ttUflcet bring Mr. O. G. fleDy and Mr. M. 
Buxton rtire Thmee,-). hereby:— 

1. sanctiOK and approves the repayment 

of ihe whole Of the Slock in accordance 
with tbc terms, conditions and 

pro rinons of the prppoaab set otu route 
dreufcw dated mb March, t<K8 

addemd by ThHau u (iuier aBas) tte 
Stockholders, a copy of «hieh ^ 

been produced lo (his meeting and 
inhiatkd by the Chmnnan hercofTor the 
purposes of idSMUkHMMis 

2. sanctions every modification or 

compromise in respect of (he rights of 

ibe Stockholders inherent in or 

necessary to give effect to the said 
proposals and this resolution: 

1 authorises and requests the Trustees to 

concur io lakhtg all steps necessary for 

and inadcaul wtireimplCTiKntatiooof 

the said proposals and this resolution 
lindntUng without prejudice to the 

generality of the faqioing (be execution 
of any necessary supplemental trust 

deed); and 

4. authorises and requests the Thmees 

(upon there beiug paid io Son Insurance 
Office Limited (or as Sun Insurance 
Office Limited may direct} or otherwise 

provided for 10 their suitfrctfcm all 

amxmts due to them for costs, 

rent uncra lion, charges and expenses and 
an amount which the Trustees 

sufficient to pay enyioieres accrued and 
unpaid on the Slock and any upresenud 

cheques or warrants despatched in 
accordance with the aald proposals 

which sum Sun Insurance Office 
Limited h directed to bold on tract for I 

tbe persons respectively entitled thereto \ 

and so that Sun Insurance Office > 

limited shall be etuitied but not hotrod 
to deposit all or any meb rams with a 

bank and shall not be responsible for the 
rafecustody of may sum so deposited or 
for in teres thereon except such interest 
(If any) aa may be received by h out of 

wMeh ft shall be entitled to retain (he 

amount of any expenses incurred by it 
and its reasonable charges) to daebarge 
die Trust Deed and release Lbe security 
for the Slock whereupon TVmuan aod 

the Trustees shaR be released and 

Qisc*aT%cri from all further liability is 
respect of the Slock under tbe provisions 
OflbcTmn DpctL rtm ftwnifKutm forihe 
Stock or otherwise. 

By order of the Board. 
I-A. Sexton 

Secretary: 

Notes: 
L ortlre cueularndored «r in the 

f”>ye “Ohce can be obtained from 
Hnbcn Smnh, Wailing House. 35 
Cmboo Stoeo. B3«m aSD. Ret 83. 

2.1n the preceding text of tbc 

“"“nfcvtiy ttenfutiaitt, passages: in 

Pti^iypeftof relate to both thclpo1 
OMjL Stock and the 4 per cent Slock. 

P*lt**gC3 in italics rekne only to tie 3 
per cent. Stock, and psffMB* in bokf 

ggtottteoalyiPtedpcfqiiy.' 
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With over one thousand unit trusts available and more being launched each month, how do you know which 
to choose? In reality there are only three basic types of unit trust, and M&G has an outstandingly 
successful example of each: 

Recovery Fund for capital growth, Dividend Fund for 
an increasing income, and SECOND General for a 
balance between income and growth. 

You should remember that new funds or funds 
which suffer a change of management are likely to 
be more of a gamble than those which can point to a 
long and successful record. M&G’s investment team 
has remained largely unchanged for many years, 
and our long-term performance record reflects this. 
Past performance cannot be a guarantee for the 
future, but it is usually the best measure you have of 
a fund’s likelihood of achieving its objective. 

The price of units and the income from them 
may go down as well as up. This means that unit 
trusts are a long-term investment and not suitable 
for money you may need at short notice. 

Income DIVIDEND FUND 
If you need income which will grow over the years M&G Dividend Fund 
could be your ideal investment The Fund invests in a wide range of 
ordinary shares and aims to provide above average and increasing 
income and ayield about 50%higherthan the F.T. Actuaries All-Share Index. 

COMPARATIVE PERFORMANCE TABLE. £5,000 invested in Income Units at the 
launch of M&G Dividend Fund on 6th May, 1964, compared with a similar 
investment in a Building Society. 

Year ended 
31 DECEMBER 

INCOME CAPITAL I 
M&G 

DIVIDEND 
BUILDING 
SOCIETY 

M&G 
DIVIDEND 

BUILDING 
SOCIETY 

6 May’64 
1965 
1970 
1975 
1980 
1985 
1987 

6 APR ’88 

£198 
231 
414 
830 

1439 
1,600 

£189 
247 
361 
517 
435 
381* 

£5,000 
5400 
5480 
8,150 

12440 
32^80 
49^40 
48,910 

£5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 

NOTES All income figures shown are net of basic-rate tax. 
The Building Society income figures are based on the average rate of a Building Society 
Share Account (source: Central Statistical Office - Financial Statistics). M&G Dividend 
capital figures are all realisation values. £5,000 invested in M&G Dividend Fund income 
units on 6th April 1983 would have produced an income of £435 in 1987 and the capital 

would have grown to £13,284 by 6th April 1988. * Estimated for the year. 

Growth RECOVERY FUND 
M&G Recovery Fund is probably the most successful unit trust ever 
launched and the table below shows just how well it has achieved itsaim 
of capital growth. The Fund buys theshares of companies which have 
fallen on hard times. Losses must be expected when a company fails to 
recover but the effect of a turnround can be dramatic. 

Balanced SECOND GENERAL 
M&G SECOND General Trust Fund aims for consistent growth of both 
capital and income and has a 31-year performance record which is second 
to none It has a wide spread of shares mainly in British companies. 

COMPARATIVE PERFORMANCE TABLE. Value of £5,000 invested at the launch 
of M&G Recovery Fund on 23rd May 1969, with net income reinvested. 

Year ended 
31 DECEMBER 

23 May’69 
1970 
1975 
1980 
1985 

6 APR’88 

M&G 
RECOVERY 

£5,000 
5,880 

13,200 
51£80 

135,400 
254,000 

F.T. ORDINARY 
INDEX 

£5,000 
4,285 
5,560 
8,644 

24,737 
32,210 

BUILDING 
SOCIETY 

£5,000 
5,398 
7,330 

10,770 
16,202 
19,144* 

■ - ■■■■ - ■■ ■" 1 ■ 1 ■ ■ ■- -- 
NOTES All figures include reinvested income net of basic-rate tax. . 
The Building Society figures are based on the average rate of a Building Society 
Share Account (source: Central Statistical Office - Rnancial Statistics). 
M&G Recovery figures are all realisation values. An investment of £5,000 m M&G 
Recovery Fund on 6th April 1983 would have grown to £17,757 by 6th April 
1988with net income reinvested. ^Estimated. 

COMPARATIVE PERFORMANCE TABLE. Value of £5,000 invested at the 
launch of M&G SECOND General on 5th June1956, with net income reinvested. 

Yearended 
31 DECEMBER 

M&G 
SECOND 

F.T. ORDINARY 
INDEX 

BUILDING 
SOCIETY 

5 June '56 £5,000 £5,000 

1960 9,760 10,040 5,835 

1965 15,660 13,115 6,985 

1970 23,240 15,270 8,712 

1975 39,920 19,810 11*829 

1980 97,700 30,800 17,380 

1985 273,000 88,120 26,147 

6 APR ’88 424,800 114,740 30,895* 

NOTES All figures include reinvested income net of basic-rate tax. 
The Building Society figures are based on the average rate of a Building Society 
Share Account (source: Central Statistical Office - Rnancial Statistics). 
M&G SECOND General figures are all realisation values. An investment of £5,000 
in M&G SECOND General on 6th April 1983 would have grown to £12,630 by 
6th April 1988 with net income reinvested. *Estimated. 

Yield 
3-42% 
5-19% 
3-51% 

FURTHER INFORMATION On 6th April 1988 offered 
prices and estimated gross current yields were 

Income Accumulation 
Recovery Fund 508- 6p 679- 5p 
Dividend Fund 523-3p 1622-Op 
SECOND General 895-8p 1839-8p 
Prices and yields* appear daily in the Financial Times. The 
difference between the ‘offered' price (at which you buy units) 
and the ‘bid1 price (at which you sell) is normally 6% An initial 
charge of 5% is included in the offered price. An annual charge 
of W/o of each Fund's value plus VAT is deducted from gross 
income but the managers intend to increase this charge to 1% 
for R^covery and SECOND with effect from 23rd May 1988. 
Income for Accumulation units is reinvested to increase their 
value and for Income units it is distributed net of basic-rate tax 

on the following dates. Recovery Dividend SECOND 

Distributions 
20 Feb 15 Jan 15 Feb 
20 Aug 15 July 15 Aug 

Anofications required by 17Jun’88 20May’88 3Jun’88 
KSdiStion on 20 Aug’88 15Jul’88 15 Aug’88 

Yon ran buv or sell units on any business day. Contracts for 
niirrhase or sale will be due for settlement two to three weeks 
later Remuneration is payable to accredited agente; rates are 
available on request The Trustee for Dividend and Recovery is 
SEE Bank Trust Co. Limited and for SECOND is Lloyds 
p^nir pir The Funds are all wider-range investments and are 
authorised by the Secretary of State for Trade and Industry. 

M&G Securities Limited, M&G House, Victoria Road, 
M (Smsford CM11FB. Tel: (0245) 266266. 

Customer Services: 01-626 4588. 
Member of the Unit Trust Association. 

I 
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INVESTMENT FROM £1, 
To: M&G SECURITIES LIMITED, M&G HOUSE, VICTORIA ROAD, CHELMSFORD CM11FB. 
Please invest the sum(s) indicated below in the Fund(s) of my choice (minimum investment 
in each Fund: £1,000) in ACCUMULATION/INCOME units (delete as applicable or 

. Accumulation units will be issued for Recovery and SECOND and Income units will be issued for 
Dividend) at the price ruling on receipt of this application. DO NOT SEND ANY MONEY. 

A contract note will be sent to you stating 

exactly how much you owe and the settlement 

date. Your certificate will follow shortly. 

RECOVERY 
(MIN. £1.000) 6

 
o

 

DIVIDEND 
(MIN. £1.000) £ 00 

SECOND 
(MIN. £1,000) 

o
 

o
 

• 

<4i 

02 FULL FORENAME(S) 
(Mr/Mrs/Miss) 

SURNAME 

04 ADDRESS 

SIGNATURE. 

DATE. 

Registered in England No.90776. Reg. Off ice:Three Quays,Tower Hill, London EC3R 6BQ.This offer is not available to residents of The Republic of Ireland. 

THE M&G GROUP 
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“ | Law Report April 91988 Queen’s Bench Divisional Court 

All aglow in Glasgow 
Year and day rule applies to coroners 

.. n(J-u- i__j Although no longer a crime 
Dpctim v fnmnpr for Innw thr ximin had not been fifed (9th edition I Ihc_.ha niiride remained the creatuo 

I think it's about time someone took 
Glasgow in hand. Those of us who 
have fond memories of the city 
from the early 1970s as a refuge 
from the trammels of polite society 

are becoming distraught at the dis¬ 
appearance ofour place of asylum. 

After all, living in a Garden City this 
year and Europe's Capital of Culture 
next must be bad for the sensibilities of 
those many Glaswegians who Like noth¬ 
ing better than being lodged in a dark and 
dismal bar where they can glower at the 
world from behind a pint of“heavy”. If s 
all very well being “miles better" but do 
we really want to turn every low and 
dingy dive into all-day eateries for the 
professional classes? 

Take Blythswood Square, which used 
to be an honest-to-goodness slum. Now 
the place has been transformed and 
boasts the palatial premises of Price 
Waterhouse and Peat Marwick McLin- 
tock, not to mention 3L 

In their smart, refurbished offices 
overlooking pleasant, cared-for gardens, 
they look like outfits on the move in a 
region which is going determinedly 
upwards. No longer is it acceptable to be 
down-at-heel (let alone a dram over the 
limit) in these glittering surroundings. 
It’s all a long way from Saturday nights 
in Sauchiehall Street with Glasgow 
“going roond and roond". 

The truth is, seriously, that you can see 
signs of revival everywhere in the centre 
of the city. They are most obvious, 
however, in the massive regeneration 
across the business quarter. 

Archie Hunter, who runs Peat's Glas¬ 
gow practice, declares that he is now 
being lunched by London merchant 
bankers as never before, and David Ross 
of Biggart, Bailiie and Gifford points to 
the West of Scotland Science Park and 
the Centre for Japanese Studies at 
Stirling University as being the kind of 
magnets which are constantly drawing in 
new clients from overseas. 

Even so, just bow far this progress will 
extend I cannot tell. My recent visit 
coincided with the announcement that 
Ford was to drop its Dundee investment 
and all the lawyers and accountants to 
whom 1 spoke were bitter at the news. 

The top professional firms in Glasgow 
undertake work throughout Scotland 

. and the Dundee debacle was definitely 
bad for business. “Inward investment" 
from England, Japan, and America prov¬ 
ides a lot of the most juicy transactions 
and assignments and is the main source 
of new, heavy-weight clients. 

But as David Semple of the lawyers 
Bird Semple Fyfe Ireland WS com¬ 
mented: “All the goodwill generated by 
the district council and by (he Scottish 
Development Agency can be so easily 
dissipated by this kind of Ford incident." 
Indeed, the fact that so much seemed to 
hang on the fate of 500 jobs perhaps 
showed just how delicate the region's 
new-found “prosperity" might be. 

But while it is dear that the battle for 

Glasgow's future has still a long way to 
go. the professional infrastructure of 
financial and legal expertise is now in 
place and ready to take on substantial 
work. With the exception of one tra¬ 
ditional Scottish accountancy firm, Scott 
Oswald & Co, the local acountancy scene 
is dominated by the Big Eight, and as 
Mike Stanley of Arthur Andersen com- 

Regina v Coroner for Inner 
West London, Ex parte De 
Luca 
Before Lord Justice Bingham 
and Mr Justice Hutchison 
[Judgment March 30] •• 

The passage of more than one 
year and one day between the 
act of the deceased causing his 
death and his death itself pre- 

mented: “There is a very big gap between - and Edinburgh, 
the top eight or nine firms and the rest." In of ( 

The reason for this is primarily that in growth, it is \ 
the last few years the major firms are which comes i 
now focusing attention on Glasgow and again. Tradilio 
taking it senously as an industrial and with indust 

much on the minds of the lawyers. 
McG rigor Donald, probably the largest 
partnership in the city, was brought into act of the deceased causi 
existence in 1985 through the merger of death and his death itsd 
McGrigor, Donald & CO with Moncreiff eluded ac«™rfionig 
Waned Patterson & Co. And Bird ymhaj*at the deceased 
Semple, one of the next in size, was * ^ _ 
formed in 1987 by the merger of two -IjL,cSmsobekHnl 
long-established law firms from Glasgow - -. - - 

Communications are 
now so easy that it is 
questionable whether 

Glasgow and 
Edinburgh should be 

operated as two 
separate markets, 

says Edward Fennell 

commercial centre. As Gordon Ander¬ 
son of Price Waterhouse explained: “PW 
has been in Glasgow for 40 years but 
until the raid-1970$ the office was simply 
a small outpost of London. Then, 
however, people woke up to Scotland's 
potential and the whole operation began 
to grow.” 

PW is shortly to move up to five 
partners, although this still puts the 
company towards the bottom of the Big 
Eight league table in terms of size. But, of 
course, its strength is that, unlike local 
firms, it can draw on its massive 
resources for back-up. 

“I've just had my first inquiry about 
1992 and the single European market", 
said Mr Anderson. “It's not a subject I’m 
an expert on but I was able to bring in 
one of my colleagues in Brussels to 
discuss the matter. And that is why many 
of the local successful firms have come to 
us. We can offer services which smaller 
firms can't match." 

What has significantly boosted PW's 
business, however, is the Guinness take¬ 
over of Distillers. As a leading member 
oftheGlasgOw scene. Distillers tradition¬ 
ally took its books to Arthur Young, the 
darling of the Establishment, whose own 
history is intimately linked with Glas¬ 
gow's great days as an industrial giant. 

However, following the takeover the 
audit was promptly whisked away from 
AY and transferred to PW because of its 
established place within the Guinness 
firmamenL No doubt, when the full story 
of the Guinness affair is written, the 
respective rotes of the two accountancy 
firms will merit a footnote or two. 

Meanwhile, takeovers, mergers, and 
amalgamations have also been very 

In terms of future development and 
growth, it is the “Edinburgh factor" 
which comes through time and time 
again. Traditionally. Glasgow lawyers 
deal with industry while their Edinburgh 
cousins look after finance, but because 
Scotland's Central Belt is fairly compact 
and communications are so easy it is 
now questionable whether the two cities 
should operate as two separate markets. 

As matters stand, purely Glasgow 
operations suffer from the disadvantage 
that they cannot brief counsel to appear 
in the Supreme Court. Only Edinburgh- 
based practices can do that. As a result, 
the hallmark of top firms is now whether 
or not they are represented on both the 
east and west coast. 

For example, one of the main reasons 
for creating Bishop and Robertson Chal¬ 
mers, with its 19 partners, in 1986 was in 
order quickly to become a major player 
on the legal stage, with offices in both 
Edinburgh and Glasgow and to enjoy the 
right of briefing counsel directly without 
going through the third party. 

Whether a Glasgow-Edinburgh axis 
will be the limit of the top firms' 
ambitions remains to be seen. Mike 
Stanley of Arthur Andersen reckons that 
it can only be a matter of time before the 
really serious ones start appearing in 
London in order to “complete the 
triangle" and stop the more lucrative 
Scottish business haemorrhaging out to 
the English jurisdiction. 

verdict that the deceased killed 
himself. 

The Queen’s Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held in quash¬ 
ing the verdict of the coroner for 
Inner West London that the 
cause of Lewis Victor De Luca's 
death was (a) bronchopneumo¬ 
nia (b) gunshot wound of the 
brain and that he killed himself 
while the balance of his mind 
was disturbed. The application 
was brought by the deceased's 
father, Leonard John Ronald De 
Luca. 

Mr John Zieger for the ap¬ 
plicant; the coroner did not 
appear and was not represented. 

LORD JUSTICE BINGHAM 
said that deceased had locked 
himself in his bedroom. He was 
found lying unconscious on the 
floor. No one else was in the 
room. He had his airgun beside 
him and a pellet had been fired 
into his left temple. 

Over the next year he under¬ 
went intensive treatment and a 
series of operations. At times he 
appeared to have made a 
considerable recovery, at others 
he relapsed into unconscious¬ 
ness. It would seem that during 
that period he showed a will to 
live: He died thirteen months 
after bis injury. 

The coroner concluded that 

the aiigun bad not been fired (9th cditio”i;<i?57)LjSf S 
accidentally and, inferential^. cdnOTJr^eSuicideAct 1961, 

to kill lumself. other forms of criminal homi- 
The application did not turn V ^ musl place 

on the facts. Tire applicant had- *?thin a year and a day of the act 
not been granted leave to chall- ^ 
enge those condcsions. Only the ,961 * Act abrogated the 
question of law was rnissue. -a 

It was an essential ingredient f _ M commit 
of the (Time of murder that the JSde. It didnot however, 
victim die within a year and a 
day of the “wound or hurt" legm™1* SUJCKle _ . .,. 
being inflicted: see Coke's In~ His Lordship said that if he 
stitutes (Pt HI (1797). p47> It was right to have concluded that 
had try analogy been applied to die year and a day rule applied 
manslaughter: see R v Dyson tosuicidewbenitwasa_cnnie.il 
a1908] 2 KB 454). seemed that it must suit apply 

It seemed plain that the rule *f*!*re “ SSahS 
was also imported into the ^rSie Homi- 
statutory crime oF infanticide, hLVsdso where he 
because, from section 1(1) of the cide *957 butalso ne 
Infanticide Act 1938 it seemed ““K~(1} 
to follow that if more than a year of the Suicide Act 1961. 
and a day had passed between Against that background it 
the act and the death, the was possible to take two possible 
defendant could not be con- views. One was that taken by the 
vie ted of infanticide because she coroner as summarised by him. 
could not have been convicted The year and a day rule was an 
of murder. anomalous relic of a (no doubt 

During the many centuries folly justified) distrust ofmedi- 
when suicide was a crime it cal science in mediaeval tunes, 
would seem that the year and a it might have provided a 
day rule was understood to useful if arbitrary rule of thumb 
apply to ic see Hale's Pleas of where crime was concerned. It 
the Crown (volume ! p4! 1). should not be extended into a 

Relevant also was the pos- field where no criminal liability 
ition of those who did not take was involved' so as to preclude 
their own lives but were in- an objective scientific inquiry 
votved in the conduct of one by a coroner into how, when and 
who did. It would seem that a where the deceased came by his 
conviction of manslaughter death and the giving a verdict of 
under section 4{ I) of the Homi- suicide where that was estab- 
cide Act 1957, as on any other, fished on the facts. 
would require that the death had The alternative argument was 
occurred within a year and a day that urged by the applicant. 
of the act causing iL Suicide might as such have 

His Lordship accordingly ceased to be a crime but it had 
agreed with the law as stated by not lost all its criminal 
the editors of Jervis on Coroners implications. 

the Crown (volume ! p4! 1). 
Relevant also was the pos¬ 

ition of those who did not take 
their own lives but were in¬ 
volved in the conduct of one 
who did. It would seem that a 
conviction of manslaughter 
under section 4{ I) of the Homi¬ 
cide Act 1957. as on any other, 
would require that the death had 
occurred within a year and a day 
of the act causing iL 

His Lordship accordingly 
agreed with the law as stated by 
the editors of Jervis on Coroners 

Although no longer a crime, 
suicide remained the creature 
which the common law rec¬ 
ognized. including the year and 
a day requirement A stigma 
remained, particularly to those 
of certain fiuths. 

A verdict of suicide, however 
the language was! softened, 
should not be recorded now that 
suicide was no longer criminal 
when it could not have been 
recorded when it was. 

The role that after passage of a 
year and a day . death must be 
attributed to some other cause 
should be applied now as it 
would have then. 

His Lordship had not found it 
easy to choose between those 
approaches and the previous 
history and the existing law gave 
ho dear pointer. 

The coroner's approach un¬ 
doubtedly had its adherents as 
evidenced by the omission from 
Jcarvis an Coroners of the 
passage quoted above once sui¬ 
cide ceased to be a crime. . 

On balance his Lordship pre¬ 
ferred the applicant's approach. 
So long as the year and a day 
rule continued to apply to 
offences under section 4(1) of 
the Homicide Act 1957 and 
section 2(1) of the Suicide Act 
1961 it should continue to be 
regarded as applying to suicide 
itself. 

While, good social arguments 
could be advanced for abrogat¬ 
ing the rule for purposes of those 
situations bis Lordship. could 
see very little social advantage 
in abrogating it for the purposes 
of a coronet's verdict. .' 

Solicitors: Penningtons Ward 
Bowie, for Steele & Co, 
Harleston. ■ 

Already McRoberts has an of¬ 
fice in Victoria Street in- 
London, albeit not perma¬ 
nently staffed, and as more 
sophisticated marketing is un¬ 

dertaken by the Scottish firms it is likely 
that some of them will go south of the 
border to establish a London presence. 

Certainly the mood among the lawyers 
I met was keen to take on new challenges. 
They were all anxious to snap out of the 
slightly dozy torpor which has been the 
reputation of Glasgow lawyers. 

As a sign of their progressive attitudes, 
most of them have already installed the 
computer hardware to enable them to 
take on quick-turn-round, high-level 
work. And Bird Semple even has what it 
claims is the first video-conferencing 
facility for lawyers in the UK (and 
maybe even in the world) to keep in 
contact with its new Edinburgh 
colleagues. 

In fact, there was evidence all round of 
the glitter of commercial bravura. But' 
what's really needed now is the glow of 
long-term industrial investment. 
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For further details. 
and to place an 

advertisement please 
telephone 

Dominic Carman 

01-482 1982 
Extension 233 

FAX NUMBER: 
01-481-9313 

TELEX 
NUMBER: 

925088 

LEGAL & FINANCIAL 
SERVICES GUIDE 

292 St Vincent Street 
Glasgow G2 5TQ 

Telephone 041-204 2700 
Telex 779233 

Telefax 041-248 3998 

PTOfssiou] kjpl since far today’s most dtraaht 
HiniW 

Company and Commercial. 
Court, Conveyancing. Taxation, Will>. 
Trust.* and all Private Client Services 

All senico amiable from our ritycenta office 
n Glasgow aad Etfinbmgh. 

Frieadly profesuHrais, who wfl] guide you safely 
ikoagb tk ined cades of today's kgaJ ijsem. 
In A C Bantu k Roberaw W5. pona joo fa the 
right drawn. 

McCLURE NAISMITH 
ANDERSON & GARDINER 
-SOLICITORS- 

49 Queen Street 
Edinburgh EH2 2NH 

Telephone 031-220 1002 
Telex 779233 

Telefax 031-220 1003 

A.C. Bennett & 
Robertsons W.S. 

SOLICITORS ESTATE AGENTS 
NOTARIES PUBLIC 

Gate House,2fai2Q3West GetxgeSree;.Glas9tniG22UK 
Tel 041-2W 0W1 fitXflil-2214215 

TELEX 722M AC8ENFG 

16 WUter Strrt, M7NK. 
W 031-2254001 fiAX:031-22St107 

TELEX: 72206 AC8B4FG 

Urt- s.t*}'* ■*! 

Maclay Murray & Spens 

Solicitors 
Edinburgh and Glasgow 
For fun her information oimlkc .Anthony 
Murray our Managing Partner on 031-226 
5l‘».ar(Hl 24ft SMI. 
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Mitchells Roberton 
Solicitors & Notaries 

Established city centre practice 

offering a comprehensive range 

of legal services including 

Commercial & Corporate Law, Executry 
& Trust and Civil Litigation 

George House, 36 North Hanover Street 
Glasgow, GI 2AD 

Telephone ; 041-552-3422 

Telex No. : 777257 

Fax No- (Groups 2/3) : 041-552-2935 

Docks Rider 
Today's international legal environment requires a broad base of 
knowledge in the financial field lo deal with acquisitions and MBOs, 
trust and tax planning, leasing, venture capital.etc. 

Continued expansion calls for key-personnel in these areas. See The 
Times General Appointments next Thursday 14th April 1988, or 

Chris Cooke or Colin Bywater 

ROOKS RIDER 
SOLICITORS 

8 & 9 New Square 
Lincoln's Inn 

London WC2A 3QJ 

Phone: 01 831 7767 Fax: 01 242 7149 

CARLTON RETIREMENT 
PLANNING LTD 

4th Root, 263 Regent Street London W1 7PA 
Tel: 01 409 1930 

Contact Paul Hatch Speciateta In Discretionary Fund 
Management Dealers in unit Trusts, Rattrament Plantung. 

Mortgages, Tax Hanning 

7PA | 

SIMMONDS 
CHURCH SMILES 

& CO 

SOLICITORS 

of 13 BEDFORD ROW, 
LONDON WC1R 4BU. 

Tel: 01-242 9971 

10 ST. JOHN’S ROAD 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS, 

KENT. 
Tel: (0892) 511633 

& in Wandsworth as 

CORSELLIS CHURCH 
RACKHAM 

94 EAST HILL, 
WANDSWORTH, 
LONDON SW18. 
Tel: 01-870 3304 

Macdonalds 
SOLICITORS 
GLASGOW 

ESTABLISHED 1614 

After three centuries in practice 
there’s not much we don’t know 

about Glasgow today. 

CONTACT 

Greg Morris or Stuart Chalmers 

PHONE 041 248 6221 
FAX 041 333 0318 

TELEX 779219 

Also in association with - 

BERMANS 
SOLICITORS 

LONDON ■ OVERPOOL - GLASGOW - NEW.YQSlO 
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RUGBY UNION; WABWICKSHIBP MIDFIELD HAS AN AIR OF INEXPERIENCE WITH THE LOSS OF BUTTIMORE AND MASSEY 

SPORT 

Lack of experience 
at Twickenham 

could prove telling 

i, bp*3' *> 
\\C 

By David Hands 
;. Ro^by Correspondent 
A new trophy from Toshiba, 
the sponsor, win be on offer 
for the winners of the county 
championship final at Twick¬ 
enham today but the compet¬ 
ing sdes have a familiar and 
traditional ring. Lancashire 
and Warwickshire have ap¬ 
peared in 31 finals between 
them, Lancashire winning 11 
of their 19 and Warwickshire 
nine of their 12. 

The-percentages, thin fa¬ 
vour Warwickshire but if their 
thirteenth final is to be lucky 
for them they must find a way 
past the bulky obstacle which 
is the Lancashire pack. In 
particular, given the im¬ 
portance and frequency in the 
modem game of the Jineout, 
they must overcome the 
height of Dooley (6ft 8in), 
Kimmins (6ft 7iol and 
Gallagher (6ft Sin), 

Yet those three players all 
featured in the semi-final 
against Gloucestershire which 
Lancashire won only 11-6, the 
West Countrymen finishing, 
the stronger. Warwickshire, 
with the understanding de¬ 
rived from nine Coventry 
players, should be able to at 
least match Gloucestershire’s 
effort, notably in terms of 
scrummaging, and give an 
under-rated set of backs some 
decent possession. 

It is their misfortune to 
have lost Butlimore, the 
Leicester centre, through in¬ 
jury; not only that but they 
have lost Massey, his replace¬ 
ment, who withdrew yes¬ 
terday with a lorn calf muscle. 

Teams for final 

...... "IT- ivr-niwnwinMinwi,i 

*KNaM waMtioqi. a wmiem* 
D O'artM fufrefl), N HMcben 

D Southern fOrier cmu). a CteteY 
1822$- JJfc—j— IOrrrttTw DMtey 
IdnfS?’ s {Waterloo), p cook 

WARWICKSHIRE (Coventry unless 
stoeaE Summ hm (Barkers Buiial; C 
JSSSJUJ^(Sariwrs ButtsJKSbaw 
(Barkers Bum). Sfoart Haft M Lakey, S 

LJchn**, A FeriSSton, 
SW6w. P Thomas, A QuBvor, P 

(Rugby). K Hkkey (Mosotey). R 

^torea: ROumemon(Lcrxfon}. 
TOrttS To THE FINAL: Lancaster*: M 
Owduie 250. M Yotkstwa 3W. hr 
**"tnumoarland 14-12. at Owners 234, 
ditto w*h> Cumins 2l-2l. w Gioucssnr- 
shoo 114. WamckaNi*: M MU- 
l*vjs 17-3, bt Notts. Lines a«J Oetoys 3B- 
8 ri Staftordsiure TO-7, bt North Midlands 
S?-fr or Surrey 3M9. 

Thus at a blow they have lost 
the speed and subtlety of 
Butlimore and the strength of 
Massey, who was one of the 10 
survivors from ibe side which 
beat Kent in the 1986 finaL 

Instead Shaw, aged 21, will 
make his first-class debut 
alongside Warr, a colleague 
from Barkers Butts but bring-' 
ing an air of considerable 
inexperience to the Warwick¬ 
shire midfield, it will need all 
the poise which Lakey has 
been developing at stand-off 
half, even in the shaky circum¬ 
stances which have haunted 
Coventry all season, to cope; it 
may also affect the entries into 
the line of Steven Hall, the 
Barkers Butts full back, who 
can add considerable thrust as 
Surrey found to their cost in 
last month's semi-final. 

Southern, Lancashire's cap¬ 
tain, makes the point that 
Twickenham will be foreign 

territory for most of his side: 
“Very few of us have played 
there and only Wade Dooley 
has had international experi¬ 
ence, though Peter Cook has 
played in a couple of im¬ 
portant games. The new¬ 
comers must settle straight 
away. If we can put our game 
together from the start we 
should win." 

Cook, indeed, played on the 
losing side in the 198S final, 
on behalf of Notts, Lines and 
Derbys. has been the soul of 
consistency for Nottingham 
this season. His industry 
should help provide Lan¬ 
cashire with valuable loose 
hail to give Hanavan, (he 
Fylde flier, and the tricky 
Heslop a chance to spread 
their wings. 

Nevertheless it seems likely 
that Lancashire’s initial ploy 
will be through the kicking of 
Ailchison. as their side be¬ 
come accustomed to the at¬ 
mosphere. Most of Warwick¬ 
shire's kicking win be done by 
Thomas, their captain, both at 
goal and tactically and his 
experience may just give his 
side lhe edge. 

• There will be a curtain- 
raiser to the county final in 
which the Royal Grammar 
School, Guildford, will con¬ 
test the inaugural Daily Mail 
under-15 school's cup final 
against Wellington College. In 
the semi-finals of the com¬ 
petition, played at the Stoop 
Memorial ground, RGS 
Guildford beat RossaJ) 8-4 
and Wellington College beat 
Adams Grammar School from 
Newport, Shropshire, 22-9. 
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By David Hands 

Hookers duel for tour place 
Richard Best, the Harlequins 
coach, is likdy to forsake his 
side at the Bath Recreation 
ground today and turn, instead 
to Bristol, for another look at his 
opponents in the John Player 
Special Cup final at the end of 
this month. He watched them 
over Easter in a fight game 
against Bath: now he is likdy to 
see them in freer circumstances, 
apinu Leicester. 

These are two intriguing 
matches, some 13 miles apart. 
Bath and Harlequins is a Cour¬ 
age Clubs Championship first- 
division match, success in 
which would remove any feint 
-worry of relegation for Hade- 
quins; Bristol and Leicester is an 
old-style “friendly”, in so fer as 
a clash between the cup finalists 
and the league champions can 
be thus described. 

Bath restore three inter¬ 
nationals to their side: Halhday 
will be at centre; with Trick 
outride him and Hall in the back 
row, though Palmer is absent on 
a school skiing holiday. Harle¬ 
quins had hoped lo have Car¬ 
ling, HalUday's England partner, 

BASKETBALL ] 

Little to 
surprise 
in finale 
By Nicholas Hurling 

The only certainty at Wembley 
this weekend wbea Britain's top, 
four dubs congregate for the 
wunwl finalt to the domestic 
fffflcflit, 1$ that there will be no 
surprises. Wembley has become 
so accastomed to throwing up 
unfashionable winners that this 
year the unexpected will be 
expected. 

Since no (w* team stands out 
as the favourite, it is possible to 
make out a case for all four 
dabs, three of which — Ports¬ 
mouth, Polycen Kingston and 
MIM Livingston - have shared 
*fn» (our maim domestic honours 
so fer. The exceptions are 
Manchester United, hut as Joe 
Whefcon, the United coach, 
says: “Can you really caD a team 
which has won 45 games thm 
season and been qBartei^fiiial- 
ists in the Korac Od» ontsiders^ 
But if they do, that’s great » 
units ns.” 

United's opponent in t£ 
Bfghft «cori sesjtefijjl ■« 
Portsmouth, who bm for «*** 
defeats in the second leg of tim 
NatWest semi-final against 
Kingston and In the final agrinst 
MEVf Livingston, wwW .ha^ 
come to Wembley tookmgmvjj' 
tiUe. Not since December 
when they ***** 
cap fi-i, had'Portsmonth pro* 
rionsly been beaten. 

ft would be "wuhsm*; 
fer Joedy GartosbwU MJM- 
Livlugtoa succeed. The Scot 
fish chib’s coach refeffiM fo 
America for good oa 

WttSSgg 
fog his assistant, 1“ Gorton, 
named as his successor. 

Victor Fleming (twisted fate®) 
and lan McLean (spramrt an¬ 
kle) are Murray’s two 
doubts, which is m sharp con- 
SSfor once. wM. ffi^StoJ, 
^report a 
with Martin Clark recovered 

By David Hands 

available, but work for examina¬ 
tions at Durham University 
lakes priority and Smith retains 
his place. 

The London dub have also 
lost Hardman, who scored three 
tries in the League match with 
Nottingham on Good Friday. 
He has strained a hamstring and 

Scott’s plan 
John Scott, the former England 
captain, is behind an attempt to 
take over die committee at 
Cardiff. Scott, who led Cardiff 
for four years from 1980, is one 
of five players standing for the 
committee in Jane. 

They want power over matters 
on the Odd to be invested in a 
team manager, with Reger 
Beard, the coach, becoming the 
team manager. Soott, who wants 
to become the England coach, 
would be the chief coach in a 
panel of five at the Arms Park. 

Davies returns to the wing. 
There is, too, the confrontation 
at hooker between Dawe and 
Olver with a trip lo Australia 

with England to be decided. 
Expansion has been a clear- 

cut theme for Harlequins this 
season, as it should be in the 
alphabetical confrontation be¬ 
tween Bristol and Leicester, 
both of whom field (heir stron¬ 
gest available sides. Leicester 
lack Roberts, tfaeir hooker, who 
was injured on Monday, and' 
play Thacker instead. 

It will also be a good day for 
Exeter University old boys: 
Hogg, the Bristol stend-off half, 
and Thomley, the Leicester 
open-side franker, were contem¬ 
poraries in the early 1980s. Both 
have added new dimensions to 
their respective clubs this sea¬ 
son, playing possibly their best 
rugby at the comparatively ad¬ 
vanced age of 27. 

“Is there a quicker flanker in 
England?" Kevin Andrews, the 
Leicester president, asked this 
week after another perpetuai- 
motion display from Thomley. 
He has prospered since his 
move from Nottingham, where 
Rees barred his way. and Hogg 
more than anyone will be aware 
of his red-beaded presence. 

The Welsh Rugby Union 
(WRU) has been the first to take 
advantage of the International 
Rugby Football Board's ruling, 
introduced last month, which 
permits the reinstatement “in 
special circumstances" of play¬ 
ers who have lost their amateur 
sutns. The beneficiary is Steve 
Ford, (be Cardiff wing who three 
years ago played in a Rugby 
League trial for Leeds and was 
subsequently professionalized. 

Earlier this week Ford lodged 
an affidavit confirming that be 
had received no money from any 
Rqgfay League dub. 

Ford plans to play today for 
Romney in die Cardiff East 
District sevens. Alun Friday, the 
Cardiff secretary, said the club 
woald be keen to retain Us 
services. 

The WRU has also agreed 
that Terry Van, a long-senring 
member of the Fontypool com¬ 

mittee and district A repre¬ 
sentative. should be its second 
representative to the Inter¬ 
national Board, though bis pos¬ 
ition aad that of Gwilym 
Treharne are sobject to renewal 
at the union's meeting. 

The Australian Rugby Union 
(ARU) hopes to revoke last 
month’s International Board de¬ 
cision which requires players 
moving from one hemisphere to 
another to wait for a qualifying 
period of three months before 
playing. The ARU disagrees 
with the directive, which came 
into force immediately; it was 
passed without his onion being 
consulted, John Dedrkk, the 
chief executive, said ia Sydney 
yesterday. 

In the meantime the ARU will 
bottom all previously approved 
overseas players either playing, 
or coming to play, in Australia 
this summer. 

TODAY’S TEAM NEWS 

Llanelli v Coventry 
Both dubs are severely weak¬ 
ened: Coventry have given 15 play¬ 
ers to Warwickshire and only 
Faim (full back). Graham (centre) 
and Rowland (flanker) have 
pbyedregirianyinthellrstXV.tJB- 
new, with many of their leading 
players away, at least have Carwyn 
Davies, their leading try-scorer, 
available. 
Ldn Welsh v Wasps 
The Welsh adjust their wings 
after mixed fortunes on tour over 
Easter and toeing two players 
to the national under-20 squad. 
Warns rest seven players but 
stW field five capped backs, includ¬ 
ing Davies at hilt back. 

Swansea v Cardiff 
Both Moriarty brothers play in 

Swansea's pack and Hess partners 
Jones at hall back against a 
Cardiff side lacking Gordie on the 
wing. John Hadley replaces 
him, with his better-known brother. 
Adrian, on the other wing. 

Nottingham v Richmond 
Hodgkinson returns to lead 
Nottingham but from centre where 
he replaces the unavailable 
Sties, Sutton remaining at stand¬ 
off. Wyatt moves to flanker for 
the absent Cook, with Hindmarch 
coming in at No. 8. 

Sheffield ▼ Vale of Lone 
Vale wifl go second in the 
national vurd division if they win 
and have Hodgson back at 
flanker. Giover replaces the im- 
avaflable Higgin. wide Sheffield 

have Royston at scrum half and 
RoBnson on the left wing. 

Bridgend v Rosslyn Park 
Bridgend are without Griffiths, 
their prop, who injured a foot in 
midweek but scored their 200th 
try of the season against Aberavon 
Green Stars. Perk have 
McHardy, their coach, playing Ms 
first sereor game at scrom haf. 
with Ager as Ms partner and 
Wadham at (tanker. 

Newport v Moseley 
Moseley's cssuaity fist was ex¬ 
tended by the loss over Easier of 
Smith and Barbor from their 
front row. while Robson (scrum 
half) is rested. Newport make 
seven changes, indutfing the return 
of George (flanker) and 
Hardacre (stand-off). 

GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES 

3U unless stated 
FA Cup 
Semi-finals 
Nottingham F v Liverpool (at Shef¬ 

field Wed)- 
Wimbledon v Luton (at Tottenham) 

Barclays League 
First division 
Chelsea v Derby-- 
Coventry v Chariton-—— 
Everton v Portsmouth (11.0) —- 
Newcastle v OPR--— 
Southampton v Arsenal —- 
Watford v Oxford- 
BASS IRISH CUR Sami-ftaafc Gtentoran v 
Portadown (at Windsor Park, Bettast). 
SUNDAY MIRROR amBWATOffc At- 
senal v Reading; Portsmoutti v toswicn 
1230k Wes* Ham v Southampum (SLO). 
FA TROPHY: SemMnate. Mann! tap 
(first top soars in UracJuMs* 0 v 
Barrow (1): Wokingham (0) v Tatford (2). 
VAUXHALL-OPEL LEAGUE: Planter *■ 
vMon: Baanggote v Croydon: Bognorv 
Famtjorough: Carehatlon w.Bwtang; Dut- 
wich v Bishop s Stafford; Harrow y, 
Hayes: Hendon v Leytonstane-Monfc- 
Kmgstonian v St AlOans; Laywn-WInQste 
v Windsor and Eton; Yeori vBrontfey. 
First division: Borehmi Wood v 

Oxford City v WoWnap Stevenage Bor- esvaerysmtss 
Hertford: Heytvidgs V Clapton; LstEh- 
wSST gC v Hon*3x«h; Ranham v 
Barton; Royslon vCkteerffw Thngv 
Avffley; VauxhaB Motors v Tlbury; Wrmam 
v Berkhamsted; WNenhoe vSdfrc" 

SI Peter; PewsfieW v Metropolian 
Pokes; Yaatteg * Dortteg.__ 
NORTHERN PHEkHER LEAGUE: Piaster 

v Marine; Morecambn v South Liverpool. 
FM Mflic Accrington Stanley. * 
Farsiav:AtfretonvP8nrtttr;PtWonAsnipn 
V Droytedttr. Eastwood Town v Congle- 
«vv Harrogate v Iriam; Lancfster * Lfi*; 

Second division 
Birmin^iBin v Sheffield Utd-- 
Bradford v Hufi.. — 
C Palace vA Vfle- — 
Middlesbrough v Manchester C — 
Mffiwsll v Plymouth--- 
Oldham v Stoke- —. 
Reading v Barnsley- 
Swindon v Blackburn --——- 
WBA v Leicester- 

bury; Hounslow v Eritfi and DattedBia; 
Porte V RuWlp: Tonbridga v Baktock. 
ABACUS WELSH LEAGUE National (0- 
vrsjoft AFC Confctf v Brecon; AOeryawytti 
v Pott Tattot; Barry v Blaanitttndda: 
Caerteon v Uaeaeg: Cwmbran v Pont- 
Bwrfrajth; Haverfordwest v Bridgend; Ton 
Perms v Pembroke. 
GREAT MJLS LEAGUE: Planter Or 

Rome v totesham; Uskeard v Bnsiol 
Manor Farm; Mangotsflakf v Taunton; 
Mmehead v WSston-super-Mare; Ratoon 
vTorrington; PlymomhArwie v Clavadon; 
Safiash v Ratfstock. ^manage and 
Harston v Dawfash. 
PRYBROUOHS NOfTTlOW J^AGUB 
Rnt rftrWon: Brandon v Feny£«; Chas- 
ter-ie-Straat v Wtxtey Bay; Consett v 
Bishop Auckland; Crook v North Shields; 
Eaonoon v Sparinymoor Gretna v South 
BanKNewcasde Blue Star v BBkigham 
Symhorte: Tow Law v BJyttr, Whitby v 
RyhopeCA. 
BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: first dMwotv Atherton Ut v 
Warrington; qttheree v toossop: Cotta 
Dynamoe# v Borscoogte Cotwyn Bay v 
Prescoi Cofates; EBesmore Pott and 
tMaton v Laytand Mows; KJricby v 
Rossendaia; St Helens v Booda. 
NORTICRN COUNTKS EAST LEAGUE: 
Planter dwtakxr _Brigg »_ HaBam: 

bridge): Gloucester v MBa Oak; 

ssssttb 

GUsetoy; 
Cup: SraiMinat 
Denaby. 
SOUTH I _ .. 
Fkat dWater Futtam v Chakon;-„ 
ham v Watford: taswlch vChefsea; Leyton 
Orient v ArswakPortsmouth w Norwich: 
Touanham v Cambridge, Second «S- 
Vtskn Bristol Rovem v Swtndon; CoP 
chestsr v Bristol Oty; Qynal pane* « 
Southampton. 
ARTHUR DUNN CUP: Fkttfc Old Brent- 
woods v OM ChokneWans (at hotspur 
Park). 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Piaster dbWonc 
Oftf CfitgwaUhns v Otd Cartousiens; OM 
Foresters* Old Etonians; OWMaWomians 
v OM Salopians. Fk« dhtelOfc Old 
AMtnhvnifln v OM Wytahantets; OU 
Anfoma v OW Harrovians; Lancttg OM 
Boys v OU Wefingbuims 
ULSTER: A» Sealer Cup sate Bate 
Maione v MFC (RavenWfl 23Q. SaMor 
CWta: Dungannon v CMtegeians, 
Queen's University v Alto, BsUymera v 
Monkstown, Instortens v Gtosgow HS 
KeMnsMe CfrUS * Bangor. Portadown v 
Skemes. Schoob ImemriuiM: Wand v 
Wales (Lansdowne Road). 

SPORT ON TV 

from the infected ewo* — 
dogged him since lhe New Year. 

sasassaSS 
jast have lhe edge. At tera* 

AMBdCAN COLLEGE FOOTBALL: ttV 4 
a m. (wnomw^ Loustana State Unwer- 

ate from Glasgow. 
HvyiBALL: MCI 9 djiu Match flf Vie 
torHM«‘9«sottt,eFACops6mWirate. 
nop BSC2 1035 pjn.-l2.40 a.rru 
SSad Stetaa tePrtw Cowrage from 
^JgSa Nawnal aub (see aho 

sssisssssn® 
nSSSr Grand NteknuL God: tinted 
phtSsrostBTs: Hi^jjsite id the fiff bvo 
days from Aupate. IU aoaw CMpra. 

RACMG: B8C110 pm: Saagnwi Qaad 
Netenafc HigMghte of today's race at 
Mm. 
SAMT M« GREAVSJE: OV 135 pm 
Reaute sente 4 AS pjn. 

Toeumer 
CURUNG: C4 6 pjn- Qlayve Women's 
world champiomhipc Hghfights d the 

.Qnai from Glasgow. 
GOLF: B8C29.45jun.-12.15 am: United 
'State anaten: Coverage from Augusta 
National Cktt. 
RUGBY SPECIAL: S8C2 2 pjfL: ToMtee 
County ChaateionaNp Ante HgfiMns oi 
Lwcastoe v Warwickshire from Twick¬ 
enham. Coverage oi the My Mai 
Schoob gadw-15 csaipeiMna teal, etto 
sfTtedwdm. 

Third division 
Brentford vGMngham- 
Brighton v Wigan- 
Bristol C v Blackpool —- 
Bury v Notts Co —-—- 
Chesterfield v Aldershot- 
Grimsby v Futtam- 
P Vale v Chester- 
Southend v Sunderland- 
Walsall v Doncaster- 

Fourth division 
Crewe v Darlington- 
Exeter v Bolton --—-... 
Hartlepool v Stockport- 
Leyton Orient v Cartisle- 
Newport v Peterborough- 
Scarborough v Hereford_—- 
Swansea v Tranmere__ 
Torquay v Cardiff- 
Wrexham v Scunthorpe-—— 

GM VauxhaH Conference 
Barnet v Wycombe.— 
Bath v Maidstone -—-- 
Cheltenham v Lincoln- 
Dagenham v Runcorn- 
Kktoernvfister v Sutton Utd- 
Macdesfleld v Rsher- 
Weymouth v Northwich —.—- 

Beazer Homes League 
Premier division 
Ashford v Dorchester ______- 
Aylesbury v Crawley- 
Betovonnv Cambridge Ctty- 
Burton v Bromsgrove__ 
Dartford v Chelmsford ——-- 
Gosport vRedditcti- 
Leicester Utd v Ahrechurch__ 
Sbepshed v Fareham-— 
VS Rugby v Worcester--— 
WHtentouv Corby-— 
Wrtney v Nuneaton... 

HOCKEY 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: PreflmiMry 
round: Mxtdtosex v Amw fat Fafiham, 
2.15k Yorkshire v Cambridgeshire (at 
Beestcn HC. NoWnryiam). 
CLUB MATCHES: EMwdare v Old 
WBamsonans; BedtonMWe Eagles y 
Aylesbury-, Bnwtxwrre v Hampstead: 
Biry St Edmwids v OM Brerttwoods: 
Burnt Ash V CMtonviae-. East Grttstaad v 
Tutee HN: Hwleston v Ipswich; Havant v 
UakSenn: Heme Bay v BexJmneoth; 
Lloyds Bar* v Beckenham; Long SuBon v 
Bourne; Orpington v Croydon; Oxted * 
Eastooumd; Pflfcans v Nprtok Wandar- 
ers; Rckmanswortt v OM Merchaw 
Taylors; Rochester v SouttemSans; 
Southgate Adelaide v Maidenhead ft 
South Saxons v Thames Polytechnic; 
Tonbridge wees v Maidstone; West Hens 
v St Asians; Worthing v Weybridge 
Hawks; Bartaston v CoteMa; Barton v' 
Nuneaton; Beeston v Peterborough: 
Beiper v Btrtoffi Bttningham ktonidpaJ v 
Fort Dunlop; BoamUte v Bartord Tqore; 
Bromsoove v Kingswiriord; Button v 
Hoi bourne; ChaHesWCortMtt v 
Wednrabunr; Derwent v Players; GEC 
Rugby v Loughborough; Grantham v 
Briga Hathersage v WoSaap; Kettering v 
CortSy: Ktodermnster v Sons; Kngs 
Heath v Bfgbasttn: Leek v Tonwottn; 
UchfieM V oid wuBnatans; Ludlow v 
Leonvnster Mansfield v North Ntt- 
tjMhHtShim; Mlchean v Rote Royce: 
North Stafford v BUmvich: Nottttgham v 
Lacesier; 0M Httraonans aTenbuy: Old 
SHMns v fincWeld: RedtMch vbfton 
and West warveckshttr Sirfi Union v 
Stanton; TefiOfd « StSHOM; Walsall v 
Aldridge; Warwick v Rugby: West 
Bndgrard v DoncasWri WteSWto v Bndqrard v Doncaster WfBMawh v 
Evesham; Wotverhampion v GEC Cov¬ 
entry; Wamboune v Brtdgnortb. 
HOME COUNTRCS WOMEN’S UN0ER- 
1B TOURNAMENT (at Swttdon); Ireland v 
watts (9.45); englmd v ScwiancJ (If 30). 

ICE HOCKEY 
HBWXBi CHAaBNONSMPt Qusrtef- 
flete: Durham Wasps v Notwgham. 
PanteBis (630); ScfihuS Barons v 
MunyfieU Racers (73). 

Scottish FA Cup 
Semifinals 
Celtic v Hearts (at Hampden Park) 
Dundee Did v Aberdeen (at Dens 
Park)- 

Fine Fare Scottish League 
Premier efivision 
Morton v Rangers- 

First division 
Airdrie v Queen of Sth- 
Clydebank* Forfar- 
E Fife v Clyde —-- 
Hamilton v Raith- 
Kilmarnock v Dumbarton-- 
Partick v Meadowbank- 

Second division 
Albion v Queen's Park _______— 
Arbroath v Montrose- 
Ayr v Stranraer- 
Berwick* St Johnstone- 
Brechin v E Surfing —-- 
Cowdenbeath vABoa- 
Stirling v Stenhsemuir- 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
SLALOM LAGER NATIONAL AMATEUR 
LEAGUE: Earemont v PBkttgton; Heworth 
v Leigh Minors: Mttam v west Hid; 
WtwtstanvMttford. 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (at Wembtey Arena* 
women's fiaak Avon Cosmetics v Stock- 
port (4 0L _ 
CARLS8ERG LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP 
(at WemOiew Arana}: Mena samt-fiaalK 
Kingston v LMngston (0jj); Portsmouth v 
MrachMter Untied (Bi». 

HANDBALL 
BRITISH LEAGUE (amg: Ashford Tan¬ 
ners v German Tornados (1JJ). 

LACROSSE 
BRSCE NORTHEfW LEAGUE: FW dL 
mtoK Old hUmearis v Old Waconlans; 
Urreston v Keaton Mersey. 
SQUASH RACKETS: Wbrfd junior Cftamp- 
lonships (w Bfinburgh). 
TEM4B: Cumberland dub tournament (at 
West Hampstead); Prudential jurvor 
champtonsivps (at Bournemouth). 

RUGBY UNION 
TOSHIBA COUNTY 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
final 

Lancashire v Warwickshire (at- 
Twickenham)- 

COURAGE CLUBS 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

FtaKfividon 
Bath v Harlequins..-. 

Third (Svisroo 
Sheffield v Vale of Luna _______ 

South area 
SJdcup v Lydney--- 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES: Scotland 
Schools v England 18 Group CM 
C&rVston); Wales Youth v England Colts 
(at Neath). 

Third ©vision 
Northampton v Mansfield-— 

Fourth division 
Cambridge v Wofrerhampton- 

RUGBY UNION 
EAST MDLANDS CUP: SemMtaafc Long 
BockOyvStockwqod Parte ■ 
SUSSEX CUP: Ftefc Crawley v WOrttong 
(at Brighton RFC). 
SAVER JU8BFE MATCH: Braintree v 
Leicester xv 1230). 
SEVBULSBETOUMAUBfT&KBnttat 
Ashtonft arney: Prefimhary rounds; 
Smenoaks. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

STONES BITTER CtUMFKWSHg: Bred- 
ford v Wigan (at Bradford City PC.33Qt 
tU KR vtitffi Hunsiet * wsdnesgafc 
St Helens v Leeds; Svmiten v CeraMord; 
Warrington v SMford. Second dhtittno. 

v Mansfield; Featherstore v 
(330): Runcorn vCartete; ShM- 

Md v Dowaster (at Sheffield United FC. 
330); Wakfiteid v Oldham (330); 
Whitehaven v HuddersfiaU (330); York v 
Fiteam. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
BUOWESCT LEAGUE: Utei uitterenrn 
Manchester AS Sters v Thames Vatey 
ChargBre (230b Gtesqow Lions vChetts- 

YACHTtNG 

Witnesses steer 
away from giving 
proof of cheating 

By Barry Pickthall 

Forward power Dooley's experience at Twickenham should give Lancashire a head start 

Ford regains his s^t^sbtrS8S 
amateur status the semi-final 

iv«wi u.^j. There is an odd twist to this 
By David Hands afternoon’s AlB Ulster senior 

The Welsh Rugby Union mittee and district A repre- cup semi-final between Malone 
(WRU) has been the first to take sentative. should be its second and North of Ireland Football 
advantage of the International representative to the Inter- Clnb (NIFO at Ravenhili 
Rugby Football Board's ruling, national Board, though bis pos- (George Ace writes). Kane, on 
introduced last mooch, which itioa and that of Gwilym the wing for Malone, started the 
permits the reinstatement “in Treharne are subject to renewal season with North, and Gra- 
sperial circumstances*' of (day- at the onion’s ■««""«> meeting. ham. hooking for the section 
ers who have lost their amateur AnstnKmtt Pttphy Union champions, was a Malone 

(AW?) Player up until tins season. 

month’s Intentional Boudde- Malone make only one 
JXLXfttJtfJZSZ asi°n ^ich m?rire? pay*** change from the side that made 

movuig from rme henusphere to beavf weather of disposing of 
snte^nently profesionalized. *00^ m wait for a quaking Dungannon, with Bums retum- 

Earber this week Ford lodged period of three months before ^ Xo the second row after 
an affidavit confirming that be playing. The ARU disagrees inum, for Ellis. North, some- 
bad received no money from any with the directive, which came what surprise winners over I 
Eqgtiy League dab. into forte immediately; it was CIYMS. their section oneoppo- 

Ford plans to play today for passed without his union befog nents in the quarter-final, switch 
Romney in die Cardiff East consulted, John Dedrick, the . Alan Hunter, son of the former 
District sevens. Alun Priday, the chief executive, said m Sydney British Lion and Irish inter- 
Card iff secretary, said the club yesterday. national Ray. to the wing with 
woald be keen to retain Us In the meantime the ARU win Man- taking over in the centre, 
services. bottom all previously approved 

The WRU has also agreed overseas players either playing, ^ At Lansdowne Road (he Irish 
that Terry Vaux, a long-serving or coming to play, in Australia Schools take on their Webb 
member of the Pontmoel com- this summer. counterparts. 

British team crews were cleared 
yesterday of involvement in 
cheating during last war's Ad¬ 
miral's Cup and One Ton world 
championship events. A report 
published by an RYA/RORC 
inquiry team, set up lass 
November, found no evidence 
to substantiate allegations, first 
raised in New Zealand, that 
three yachts m particular. Indul¬ 
gence. owned by Graham 
Walker, and two one-tonners, 
Juno and Jamarella, owned by 
Michael Peacock and Alan 
Gray, had made illegal use of 
water ballast to improve perfor¬ 
mance during these events. 

The allegations surfaced after 
Andrew Cape, an Australian 
crewman who sailed aboard the 
West German yacht, I-PunkJ. 
during both events, exposed the 
widespread use of Olegal water 
ballasting carried out by some 
European teams. His admission, 
fust published in The Times, led 
to Thomas Friese, the owner of 
I-Punkt, befog banned for 10 
years ami lesser penalties for bis 
crew, including a controversial 
seven-month ban on Cape. 

The RORC sent out 436 
letters calling for evidence of 
cheating during the Admiral's 
Cup to all participating crew 
members and the 77 replies were 
made available to the inquiry 
team, headed by Ken Ellis. 

In the words of the inquiry: 
“Much of the ‘evidence* is either 
very circumstantial (such as that 
based on changes in boat speed) 
or very hearsay to the point of 
being no more than rumour or 
gossip. It is now over six months 
since the reports of cheating hh 
the headlines. There lias bees 
ample opportunity for the world 

to cook forward with hart 
evidence. There is nose;** 

As the journalist who brought 
this matter to light last Au&tSt, I 
must register my disappoint¬ 
ment, first for tire harsh treat¬ 
ment meted mil to Cape, and 
second because other crew 
members with first-hand evi¬ 
dence that would have been 
useful to die inquiry felled to 
come forward. 

Without Cape's evidence, the 
degree of cheating, which has 
been fer more widespread than 
that concerning 1-Ponkt, would 
not have come to light and the 
ballasting of yachts with mov¬ 
able waterbags and the ilkgal 
stowage of sails and other heavy 
items would have continued to 
corrupt the sport unchecked. 

Had Gape been given a sus¬ 
pended sentence, others would 
have undoubtedly come for¬ 
ward, but now their evidence 
must remain as bar-talk which, 
the inquiry team admits, is as 
damaging to the sport as cheat¬ 
ing itsdlT 

On a more positive note, the 
report recommends that the 
rules should in future be as 
widely published as possible, 
with posters in every boat. 

“It should be pressed home to 
everyone that cheating on their 
boat is a matter of personal 
responsibility.'* the report adds. 
“A requirement that every mem¬ 
ber of the crew must sign the 
declaration (and not just the 
skipper or navigator) is an 
important way of doing this.** 

The RORC has already acted 
on both these counts and will 
also distribute a booklet cover¬ 
ing rules compliance 

Jelik lead looks secure 
From Malcolm McKeag, Manila 

Jelik. Frank Pong’s 41-footer 
from Hong Kong, looked to 
have won the China Sea series 
yesterday with a race lo spare by 
keeping his head — and hts luck 
— throughout a frustrating day 
that came close to making a 
mockery of international grand 
prix yacht raring. 

The series shows signs of 
degenerating into force. With 
two in-shore races to complete 
the series, the race committee 
elected to bold no raring on 
Thursday and tried to hold both 
races yesterday. Manila Bay is 
notorious for the fickle lightness 

of its winds so the morning race 
could not be staned on time. 

It took two hours for the first 
yacht to complete the first two- 
and-a-quaner-mile fog and the 
race was eventually stopped 
short after only four of the nine 
legs were completed. 
RESULTS: SaeeM lo-wttorw race, UR 
cfcriMia: 1. Bmttiegumtte (K Jacobs. 
Dates 44k 2. Jest (Ffixio. Cmvo41 *3. 
Amatara HI (E Cajang. Brand 1 ton?. 4. 

vnt; 5, Kateyaan (R Bten. Waratok 4tec 6. 
Stalom GtetefMMoora. Paterson 33- 

ROWING 

Reversing the trend 
By Jim fiafiton 

LONDON AND SOUTH EAST: BWay 
Offies EtMJWecO SouUmri Marti Tatotac 
Aboey v Saiis&wy: Baadttg v Martow. 
British Car Auctions Old Boys Marti 
TaMacOkt Emtewel v OM Wlmbtedontans: 
KCS Old Boys v OU CranteJ^ans; OU 
MdMfens v OU WWtgtftans, OU 
Reedontans v OW Rwratten. Foster 
Board MMdtosex MadfTafXar Hamp- 
Staadv Civil Service. TandteCowpuW 
Seven Counties Merit Table: Askeans v 
Thurrock: Wort v Southend. Chto 
iratctws: Alton v isle o> White; Bacavians 
v Royston; Banbury v Leamington: Ban- 
crott v OU Dunstoruan: Bank oiEng land v 
OU Pautams d: BeaconsfiskJ v Oun- 
stabtiars: Beckenham v Sewenoaks; 

I—V Havsrhflt BBC A v OM 
___ JemberiBy v Purtey; Canter¬ 
bury v Folkestone; Chartton Park v 
Thames Rotyteehnc: Chefensford v Bar- 
net Chmgtort v Cheshunt Cranbrook v 
Ashford; Crawtey v OU Waicuundanx De 
Havttand v Wartort: Doridng v Effingham; 
Eakna v Oxford Otd Boys; Esher v 
Bournemouth: Eton Manor v Saracens: 
Gfincyiam Anchorians v Park House; 
Gosport v Worthing; Gravesend v Ertlh; 
GieWfort and Goddmng v OU TWMans; 
Harrow v Hemel Hampsmad; Hastings 
aid Bexhlt v Horsham; Hertford v 
Bishop's Storttort; HoB v Bay St Ed- 
monos; Hove v Seatort; Kttoston v 
Aimers LttehworthGCv Saffron Waklen; 
Lewes v London ttsh XV; LtojUs Bank w- 
OU Qroydorriarts: MaUenhead v Sutton 

safffSsram&B 
Elizabethans; Northampton Trinity v 
FufleriaftS; Nowch v Sudbury: OU Aba- 

TOMORROW 
lord Cherokee; Leeds Cowars v North¬ 
ampton Ston Wringers. Cetdrai too- 
fsrance: Lacasttr Panthers v Luton 
Flyers (230). Sutfhem cunteienca: 
Bournemouth Botestt v Oympons. 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (si WetnMsv arena); 
Men's finit Wortfmg v Brirfon (1,30). 
antSBERG LEAGUE CHAMPtONSMP 
(at weraWw Arena); Men's third place 
ptey-ott (330* Final (&D). 

HANDBALL 
BRITISH LEAGUE (MukMihon Keynes v 
Manchester United SK (23®; ftusfo 
Eagles v Useipooi (2-Q); Tryst77 v Great 
Dane (3.0), 
BRITISH LEAGUE (Muwnk Manchester 
Unhed SSS v Tmt (4& Wakefield 
Metros v HalawoodTown (33). 

ICE HOCKEY 
H8NEKEN CHAMPIONSHIP: Qrarter- 
fineis (&3R: MtrrayfieU Racers v File 
Flyers: WtateyWteriorev Durham Wtisps. 
HQtEXEN LEAGUE: Promotion play-off. 
second tea Peteitaough PlratBS v Tettort 
Tigers (630). 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: Reading hs8-marathofr. 
Massey Ferguson 5 mHe road raca (at 
Coventry). 
BASKETBAHsCartstegctampionships 
tteWanueyMte^. 

The Scullers Head of the River, 
race takes place today at 1030 
a.m. over the Boat Race course 
in reverse from Mortiake to 
Putney. Last year there were 
some odd results. The tide bad 
not turned quickly enough when 
the top scullers started and the 
advantage weighed heavily on. 
the side of the lower-placed 
scullers and some talented new 
entries. Nick. Burfitt finished 
first and. surprisingly, Steve 
Redgrave thirteenth. 

Today 13 could well be a 
lucky number and Steve Red¬ 
grave, seeking a double rowing 
gold in coxed and coxless pairs 
in Seoul, was training hart on 
the Tideway, sculling during lhe 

CLUB MATCHES 
Bedford v RounAay ______- 
Birkenhead Pk v MUdlasbrough — 
Bristol v Leicester- 
Camborne v Exeter —________ 
Cheltenham v Birmingham —— 
Gloucester* Neath- 
Gosforth v FyWe _____________ 
Harrogate v Bradford and B —— 
Ltaneffi v Coventry--- 
London Irish v Cross Keys _____ 
London Welsh v Wasps-- 
Met PoficevAberti tery- 
Newbridge v Aberavon- 
New Brighton vWateaH - 
Newport v Moseley- 
Northampton v Money- 
Northern v Heacfingley-- 
Nottingham * Richmond- 
OrreH w Lpool St Helens- 
Penarth vEbbwVaie-_____ 
Plymouth v Glamorgan W _____ 
Pontypooi v Sale- 
Rugby v Nuneaton-_____ 
Swansea* Cardiff —.— 
Tredegar vMaesteg- 
Wakefield v Saracens- 
Waterloo v Broughton Pk —- 
W Hartlepool vW of Scotland- 
wamslow v Hartlepool ft- 

non v teetcMsy; OU Brentwoods v OU 
Tottonans; OW Cantabrigtara v Ipswich; 
OU Bttamsns v OU BfocUatens: OU 
Gayionians * Tabanfc OU ll—lia"e « 
Datcftmortfi: Otd JodOan v_ 
stead; Od Meadowans v Grasshoppers; 
OU Menttam Taytors * Newbury; OU 
Verutamten^v Sheflord; OU WtotciiRtens v 
Baskdon; Ostertoy v Rtneth Manor; 
Pinner end Grammarians v UxtM* 
Portsmouth vCNchester Redbridge 
Or—M—i Rushden v Herpenden; 
Rushmoor * Drifters; Srtthrt»un» v 
Medway. Stough * Rerittgensans; SoS- 
huB v upper Ctapton: Stockwood Parte w 
Ruiskp; straatham and Croydon v OU 
AUeyraan; Sudbury Court v --— 
Pofce lit Thanet Wanderers- 
Thomenaans v Modems;Tonbridge v Old 
IlnrrrtiMIttl. TiNij u IIMTiniliHw TTiiiimiii 
Henley; UrawrUty vandals v Utctiam; 
wanstead v Tottontans; WarMsm vOU 
MU-Wfntgirtians: Wasps Vandfe v Brigh¬ 
ton: Welwyn * Bedford Wanderers: West- 
combe t^rk v Darttonfcans; West Norfolk 
v SpaUng; Mndsor w Ctarmor; Woodford 
v Hendon. 

BOAHDSAttJHB-Gott Grand Prix nation- 
H series (at Cheddar reservoir. AjtorUgei 
BOWLS: Federation National champion¬ 
ships (at Erewash. Nottinghamshire. 
Indoor eouav matches: Northampton¬ 
shire v Wanwckshire (at Northampton); 

. Yorkshire v Dertyshee (at HuD). 
CANOQNG: Engfish Open wld water 
championships (at Wafobum. Yokshae). 
EQUESTRIANISM: Baton Park horse 
trials. 
GOLF: Hanoid Hewn (at Sandwich); 
Central Enroand man's towsamas (at 
wootfliaD Spa). 
ICE SKATING: State Soctricchatenge (al 
Richmond). 
JUDO: British open (at Crystal Mace). 
MODERN PENTATHLON: Men's rtor- 
national (at AUershol). 
ORCNltBflMGr British Student champi- 
onshus (U Newtondate Forest, near 
Pckang. North Yorkshire). 
RACKETS: Catostion open doubles 
championship (at Quean's Club. West 
Kanringan). 
SHOOTING: Engish open double rise 
championship (at Nottingham). 
SXMQ: British alpine chempmnshipS (at 
AlpeeTHuez). 
SPEEDWAY: Worid toanpiorehip: Qutf* 
tying round (at Eastbourne, 330). 
SQUASH RACKETS: World kmior chan®- 
kmshipa (at Edinburgh); ferae British 
open championship; Qualifying (at 
Ytambtei). 

final two weeks of Boat Race 
training. His Olympic and worid 
rowing partner, Andy Holmes, 
is not in action today. But 
Redgrave is a strong contender, 
as indeed he was last year. 

The field today is limited to 
500 and all berths have been 
filled. Only two weeks ago 
during a frenetic period on the 
Tideway, which not only in¬ 
cluded the Boat Race and its 
attendant build-up over two 
weeks hot also the Head of the 
River for eights limited to 420 
crews for safety reasons. The 
Head races signal the end of the 
long winter haul of training 
before tbc real raring and regatta 
season begins. 

MIDLANDS: Cfctt mtcttte AmpNlB 
vjpsrs: Aston OE * Wsriey: Aytesbne 
James « Wandsworth; Banbury v Lea 
ingion; Btegrrae v Weston: Oirminghwn 
C«i Service v Bunitwoort: anMngham 
Welsh vSnrtnghflrtl C8y OffietttR Boston 
v Nottingham Comas: Bridgnorth v 
Sutton CoUfiekt Bromsgrove v meeting; 
Camp Hffl v Daontaos; Dutiey Kings- 
wMord v Wnddoy; Edwarttons v 
Woodrush; Evecham v Kenilworth; Rn 
Ways v Spartans: Handaworth » 
Aylestone St Junes; ttstontans v 
WNtciucn: Nbworth v Southam; Kidder¬ 
minster Carotians v Bedwonh; Lough¬ 
borough v Nuneaton OE: Luctonlara v 
Gloucester OU Boys; Luttenronh * (Mtey: 
Manchester « Stourbridge: MsnsfisU v 
Stoneygate: Meson • Broad Street 
Newark v Mefcsh. Newcastle v OU 
Akhrimans: North Wabham v Kettering; 
Oacby Wragestoniens v Veseyens; O! 
Centrals vTrartyGuUbOUHsiesonians . 
Pershoro: OU Laurentians * Cowntry 
Saracens: OU LaanwigtoniSR5 v Barker's • 
Butts: OU MosoWens « Warwick; QkJ 
Newtonians v OU SaMeans; QM 
Warwicfoans v Reddtoh; OU vnwalteyu» 
w Kings Norton: Pariors * Lincoln: 
Petertwrough v Bedford Wanderers; 
PMey v Bkchheld; Rotterdam v Chester¬ 
field; Rugby St Andrews v Earisdon: 
Rugby Wanderers v GEC Coventry; 
ShrewstMy v Uacdesfieid: Stttera v 
OU Covemrians; S^*-" **' *~" ”* "*“- 
Stoke on Trent v 
Tamwonh: Westtttah v Hereford; Wofirer- 
hampton v Cindartord: Worcester v 
Taimton. 
NORTH: Chtt meirlwe. AcUam w BMey: 

irkttgton; BaWon v Ow 
Bmrtey v West Park 

Bramhope; Bromley v Marist Bumage v 
Do U Sale; CMder Vato v Ashtorvon- 
Mereey: Chester v WUnas: Crem and 
NantwKtt V Ecctos: Doncaster v Ooote; 
OnHMd v PocKBrnton; Hattac v West 
Park: Heath v OU Sorafoyens; (fodders- 
tieU v Whartedafo. Huddersfield YMCA v 
HemsMvlh; knians v Yambury: Kendal v 
SrkKtortend; L-   - 
Manchester v 
Scunthorpe; Okttam v 
Hymensns * York Rh 
Stans; Pontefract vHessto; 
Parte Rochdale v Set ' 
wham v Chesterieu: 
Northalerton: RisUn Park 
Sandta v SeBy; SheMeU Tlgars v 
Tynedele w Preston Grasahoppws; 
Warrington * Cdwyn Bay; Wattwjn- 
Deame v West Lords: Wheatley Hifts v 
Market Rasen: Wigan v Keighley; Wrex¬ 
ham v Catty; Yorkshire CW v Malfor and 
Norton. 

OT1CRSPORT 
ATHLETICS: AAA total road race champ- 
lonship; Welsh indoor championships (at 
StAtnan). 
BOARDSAILMGb Goia Grand Prix nation¬ 
al series (at Cheddar reservoir. Axfindge). 
BOWLS: Federation National champion, 
steps (at Erewash, Nottfoghamshne). 
Intfaor aunty maftft Wiltshire * Dorset 
(at Swttdon mstifieot). 
EQUESTRIANISM: Baton Park horse 
Inals. 
FENCMG: British womon's tipte ctomp- 
ionsKps (at da Beeanont centre. West 
Kensington). 
G0LR HalfonJ Hewitt (at Sandwich and 
Deal): Scottish bow' tfamptorebp (at 
Dunbar); Central England mens four¬ 
somes (at Woodhaa Spat Modters and 
Daughters tournament (at Royal Mu- 
Surrey). 
ICE SKATM& British speed skating 
champtonshtis Richmond). 
JUDO: British open (at Crystal Wace). 
IIOOERN PBfTATHLON: Men’s ttter- 
nalionjfiRsAkteshot). 
ORENTSiaNG: British Sfodent ehamp- 
ionships (at Nawtondatt Forest, near 
Pidrering. North Yorkshire). 
RACKETS: Ctfestion open doubles 
championship (at Queen's CUn West 
Kensogton). 
ROWMQ: Scutiers Head of the Rivfir race 
(Chiswick to (fotnOy). 
SPEEDWAY: Grudge Cop: Second lag: 
Aram Essex » MdanhalL Chalenga: 
Btfw^vEdtttwgh; Stoke* Long Eaton. 



Rely on proven 
Aintree form 
of West Tip 

By Mandarin (Michael Phillips) 

While a drop of rain would not 
come »«ii« in the few horns 
before the race, 1 still maintain 
that WEST HP will give us 
another good run for our 
money in the Seagram Grand 
National at Aintree today, and 
he is my selection. 

A taller when going 
conspicuously well in 1985, 
the winner the following year 
but only fourth 12 months 
ago, be now belongs to that 
eSte band of horses whose 
deeds have often outweighed 
reason. 

Cast your mind back over 
the post-war period and some 
of the great National horses. 
Royal Tan, Tudor line, Irish 
Lizard, Tiberetta, Mr What, 
Wyndburgh, Merryman, 
Freddie, Red Alligator, Gay 
Trip, the mighty Red Rum, 
L’Escargot, Eyecatcher, 
Rough And Tumble, Corbiere 
and Greasepaint all gave their 
supporters a tremendous run 
time and time again before 
West Tip burst upon the 
scene. 

In slotting into that pattern. 
West Up is confirming again 
that the Grand National is 
much more a test of strength 
and character than simply the 
art of handicapping. 

Were it down to the latter. 
Rhyme ’N’ Reason would 
probably be home and hosed 
in view of what he has 
achieved on park courses al¬ 
ready this season. 

But as Red Rum proved so 
eloquently with deeds not 
words achievements on park 
courses often bear little resem¬ 
blance to action over the 
Aintree fences proper. 

In preferring West Up now, 
Tm sure that he will handle 
the situation wherever he is. 

I am not nearly so sore 
about Rhyme *NT Reason, not 
just because he has never been 
there before but because his 

jumping and positioning 
around some of the park 
courses has led me to have 
grave doubts. 

On a point of handicapping, 
and I stress again it is not so 
much a question of pounds 
carried, more often one of 
mental and physical 
adaptability. West Tip has a 
good chance of beating the 
favourite , Lean At Aghaidh 
(last year’s third), now that he 
wall be meeting him on a stone 
better terms. 

Last year, there was only 
four lengths between them ax 
the finish. The Tsarevkh, who 
finished in front of them both 
12 months ago, obviously has 
a chance second to none on 
that running. 

However, this season his 
stable has been in only mod¬ 
erate form due to a virus while 
his own form has been even 
more uninspiring. 

Pressed to name three new¬ 
comers who will cut a dash in 
the race, won so aptly by 
Lottery 150 years ago, I would 
plump unhesitatingly for 
Hard Case, Midnight Mad¬ 
ness and Sacred Para, but not 
necessarily in that order. 

A bold jumping front-run¬ 
ner who won the Midlands 
Grand National over 416 miles 
at Uttoxeter last May, Mid¬ 
night Madness is capable of 
going really well especially as 
he enjoyed a mid-winter 
break. 

At 40-1, he appeals to me as 
the best outsider in the field. 

Hard Case, the leading Irish 
hope, isa fresh horse as indeed 
is Sacred Path. At this stage of 
the season that is an important 
factor. 

In any event, they could all 
find Richard Dun woody and 
West Tip going ominously 
well when the race finally 
comes to the boil on the 
second circuit. 

Celtic Chief to atone 
_West Tip hi the big race 
Dunreody's own confidence 
should be. brimming oter 
because he has a fern dunce of 
winning the previous race, the 

:Sandeaum Aintree Hurdle, on 
CELTIC CHIEF (Mandarin 
writes). 

The distance wifi not pose a 
problem as be won over Vh 
miles at Newbury earlier in the 
season. 

Also, it was only his stamina 
which finally enabled him to 
clinch third place in the Cham¬ 
pion Hurdle at Cheltenham last 
month. 

PEARLYMAN. the un¬ 
disputed champion two mDe 
chaser at Cheltenham, still has 
something to prore to the Liver¬ 
pool crowd having blundered 

badly and unseated his rider 
fb«r fences from home in the 
Captain Morgan Aintree Chase 
12 months ago. 

Following that second 
successive victory in theQeeen 
Mother Champion Chase last 
month, he is certain to start 
favourite again aid this time he 
shonld succeed 

Finally, anyone in dire seed of 
getting out of trouble by backing 
the winner of die Champagne 
Mamin Novices' Hurdle, the 
last race of the meeting, ceold do 
a lot worse titan fallow Oliver 
Sherwood's lightly raced fi?e- 
year-old DECIDED, who has 
come on in leaps and bounds 
since finishing second to 
WiDsford over a shorter trip at 
Lingfield five weeks ago. He 
appeals to me as a sporting nap. 

RUNNERS AND RIDERS FOR THE GRAND NATIONAL 

3.20 SEAGRAM GRAND NATIONAL HANDICAP CHASE (Listed 
race: £68,740:4m 4f) (40 runners) 

301 300330 WESTT1P23(CD^IGIS) (PUlfBMOfiver 11-11-7 -RDunwoody 90 
(Ughtbfue, btacksash, armlets & hoop) 

302 21211F RHYME Tf REASON 23 (<y=AS) (Miss J Reed) DEbworth 9-11-0 -BPowefl® 
(Pink, purple stars, pink sleeves, purptocap pink star) 

303 11231-2 LEAN AH AGHAIDH42(FAS) {MrsWTuiJoctiJSMeilor 11-11-0-GLandai 
(Cerise, wMb cross bate, blackcap. wtutBstai) 

304 413423 HARD CASE 14 (G£) (Lady Thomson) JDreap8T (Ire) 10-10-12-K Morgan 
(Purpie, gold sash, gold cap) 

30510/02-PQ THETSAREVICH42(F,G,SJ (Maj I Straker) N Henderson 12-10-10-JWNle 
(Black. Sac cap) __ 

306 013PF1 DURHAM EDITION35(F.S) (ROxteyJW A Stephenson 10-10-9-Caant 
(Light blue, dark blue seams, tight blue cap) 

307 101-41P BORDER BURG 15 (t^BF^AS) (J Defehooke) J Delahooke 11-10-7 _S Sherwood 
ar. caps halved 

TMorgan 
(Brown, yeSow coBar, 'cap & halved sleeves) 

308 1U1030 LITTLE POLVEIR 25 (G£) (M Shone) J Edwards 11-104 
(Red, white sleeves, red itpey segmented cap) 

309 0UQO14 UJCtSlS25{Q£) (Mrs HMcPariarxJJF Rood (Ire) 9-1 £F6 
(Red, white hoop, white sleeves, pink cap) 

310 14UG30 MIDNIGHT MADNESS 32 0LF.S) (D Bloomfield) D Bloomfield 10-105 _ H Richards 
(Light blue, black braces, striped sleeves, tight Mue cap) 

311 000-320 ATTITUDE ADJUSTER 23 (B&S) (Mrs J Magnier) M Morris (Ire) 8-10*5 - N Madden 
(YeSow, black star, yeSow cap) 

312 313002 BUCX023(G£) (J McManus) Jimmy Fitzgerald 11-10-5-M Dwyer 
(Emerald green, ye9ow hoops, white cap) 

313 124F40 STRANDS OF GOLD 23 (G^) {Independent Twine) M Fipe 9-10-3-P Scudamore 
(Emerald green, Mack cross of kxraina, white sleeves, black & green cap) 

314 0FD210 MONANORE 42 (S) (Ful Circle ThofOugiibredsDPlcJW Harney (Ire) 11-10-3 TJTaaffe 
(Dark blue, red seams, redcap) 

315 F20242 GEE-A 23 (CFAS) (G Hubbard)G Hubbard 9-10-3-GeeAnnytage 
(EmeraM green, white sleeves, green & white check cap) 

316 00-F210 YOU’RE WELCOME 25 (FAS) (S EmUricos) J Gifford 12-10-1 
(White, royal blue star, royal blue A white cap) 

317 200041 REP1NGTON 28 (F,G£) (J GUman) N Crump 10-10-0- 
(Red, wtats spots & sleeves, black cap) 

3180-P102U TRACTS SPECIAL 21 (G£) IL Ames) A TumeS 11-10-0-SCKmgftt 
. .*—9 hoops, navy blue sleeves, royal blue cap) 

- - CCox 
(Navy blue, grey £ royal btuehoopa, navy blue sleeves, royal blue cap) 

31911/313-1 SACRED PATH 32 (G£) (Mrs C Heatti) O Sherwood 8-10-0- 
(Orange, royal blue seants, orange cap) 

320 01F033 MEMBERSON 11 (FAS) (PDtrfosee)P Dufosee 10-10-0- 
(Khaki, dark green cross beds, black cap) 

MrJQueaDy 89 

86 

81 

92 

87 

88 
90 

88 

93 

84 

98 

91 

Peter Hobbs 

. C Hawkins 

RJBeggan 

321 
322 2F1121 SIR JEST 32 

(Yelkm,'roy^^^t^e.annMsS^) 

32320QP-PP KUMBI 15(F,G,S) (Dgg1W - 

3242P/1CKH) 

327 MSSSStfS?1 
323 203212 
329 010331 UkSIOFTHEBROWNIES 14^ 

332111P-F0 POLLY’SPAL32(F,S) (SPayne)Sftwne10-1WJ- 
(Pink rmroon cross belts, maroon cap) 

333 000400 SMARTSIDE29(G£) (MGlflbrd)CABen13-1WJ 
-- - ■ --O A/AAirnd fltflnWl fflu. L 

330 0-01000 ETON ROUGE 49. 
(Rama, write cross 

331BU-00PD 
. RRsaVWSams 

_JKNnaro 70 

SMARTSffiE 2S(G£) (M fcflnoroj ^ 
(Grey, maroon chevrons & sleeves. {%**> 

334 0-03031 BRASS CHANGE 24 <G£) (NGoodfifQP Jones 10-104) — 
(White, red spots) 

338 300200 - 

338 01P3UPTULLAMAR1NE29(S) (P BurfieW) MGnMII-1 0-0 
(Maroon, yeBow hoop Samlets, quartered cap) 

339 30140DSSANDEH 49(F,S) (BCalfrey)PMltche8(lre)&-1M ■ 
(Yellow, brown sleeves, yeUowcap) 

340P-33RRP OYDE HUS 29(G) (Mrs 8BJetsoe)K Morgan 9-1CWJ - 
(Black, red sleeves) 

341 0323RI FRIENDLY HENRY7 (RWrtaWJJR*8-10-0- 
(Light blue, brown sash, write sleeves S cap) 

Mr A Handily 68 

_ M Krone 77 

__ SJOTMI 30 

MBoiriby 86 

_PatLeech 70 

«. M Brennan 64 

—--N Doughty 56 

Penny ntteh-Heye* 80 343 U13FQ2 HETTINGER5(S) (MissLQuick)J Ffitch-Heyesi5-1M 
(Pink, emerald green cross belts, armlets & spots on cap) 

BETTING; 7-1 Lean Ar Aghaidh, 10-1 RhymeTTReiaon, t2-Y 
Burg, Hand Case, Sacred Path. 16-1 Repiroton, The Tsanmd^i.2D4JfouraeHunj8narmitoOf 
Goia, 26-1 Sir Jek, Durham Edition, Lastoftnebrownies, 33-1 Midnight Martress, TracysSpeaal, 

1987: MAORI VENTURE 11-10-13 S C Knight (28-1) A Turned ■ 
wai, main ywn wpv i — 

Form details in full for the 40 contenders 
ATTITUDE ADJUSTER (8-10-5) 
Mar 17, CteManham: (124)39XI6tfi to Certain Light (12-0) {3m 
21 hunt ch. E10.638. soft. 9 ran). 
Apr 4.1987, Liverpool: see fha Tsaraviciv 

BIG BROWN BEAR (11-10-0) 
Mar 4. Haydodc (12-0)47I4m oi 6 to Baian SunsNne(12-0) (3m 
hunt ch, fl.172. good to soft). 
Apr 4,1987. Liverpool: sea Tba Tsarsvich. 

BORDER BURG (11-10-7) 
Mar 25. Newbury. (125) puted up behtnd Blue Dart (11-4) with 
Kumbi (11-11) puled up 0m 2182y heap ch. £3.667. heavy, 8 
nan). 
Apr 31987, Liverpool (12-0) won by 1K1 from EBoguiy (12-0) 
over Grand National fences (2m etch. £7,064, goodto soft, 2S 
ran). 

BRASS CHANGE (10-10-0) 
Mar 16. Newton Abbot (11-10) beat Royal Harbour 2KI (10-1) 
(3m 2! 100yd heap ch. £3,142. good to soft. 5 ran). 
Dee 26. Huntingdon: (11-13) 85413rd to OnThe Twist (10-9) (3m 
heap ch, £2.292. good to soft, 8 ran). 

BRIGHT DREAM (12-10-0) 
Mar 19. Liraheid: (11-10) 1015th to Late fight Extra (11-4) 
Tram Special (11-0) unseating rider at 13th (3m heap ch. 
£6,099, heavy, 8 ran). 
Feb 18. Leicester (11-11) 1012nd » Backlog (103) wtih Bucto 
(12-6) 81/21 away 6th (3m heap ch. £3.486, son. 7 ran). 
Apr 4.1987. Uvsrpoof: see The Tsarevich. 

BUCKO (11-10-5) 
Mar 17. Cheltenham : (11-1) 4) 2nd to AquiMer (10-12) with 
Strands Of Gold (10*12) 6»l away 5th (3m 1 f heap ch, £?i. 120. 
soft, 16 ran). 
Feb 18. Leicester: see Bright Draan. 
Dec 19. Ascot (10-7) 8th to Cawias Clown (10-11) with West 
Tip (11-6) behind in 10th (3m heap ch, £14,984, good to soft 12 
ran). 

COURSE HUNTER (10-10-0) 
Mar 5, NewbuiW11-3) mistakes. 512nd to PagweB Bay (11-10) 
(2tn4l heap ch, £7310, good, 4 ran). 
Feb 12. Newbury (11-0) clever neck winner from Ronalds 
Carole (10-0) (3m heap ch. £4,026. heavy, 7 ran). 

DURHAM EDITION (10-10-9) 
Mar 5. Market Rasen: (11-6) 25! winner from Reben FW (0-7) 
(3m heap ch. S3J07. good to soft 3 ran). 
Dec 26. wetherby: (9-7) tfisputing lead when M 2 out in race 
won by Yahoo (1IM) with straede Of GoM (10-1) leading when 
faffing 3 out (SmlOOy heap ch. £12572, good. 5 ran). 
Nov 2a Newtxry: (106) 81 3rd to Playschool (108) with 
UdnigM Madness (104) 14%l away M8) and Weto rip (11-8] ■ 
(tstanoe back in sixth (3m 2182yd heap ch, £29.496. good, 12 
ran). 

ETON ROUGE (9-10-0) 
Feb 20. Chepstow: (11-6) 3315th to The Tblraty Farmer (108) 
(3m 31 heap ch. £2J>47. good to soft. 7 ran). 
Dec 28, Chepstoar; see Rhyme *N’ Reason. 

FRIENDLY HENRY (8-10-0) 
Apr 2, Newton Abbot: (IbON 2nd fa A Boy Named Sioux (IOC) 
(3m 2f 100yd heap ch. £3,532. heavy. 7 ran). 

Mar 16, Cheltenham: (128) M at 17th fence in race won by 
Over The Roml (12-4) (4m ch. £13812, heavy. 28 ran). 

GEE-A (9-10-3) 
Mar 17, Cheftenhanc (11-919 2nd to Private Views (11-0) (2m 
41 ch. £15.738. soft. 8 ran). 
Jan28. Kempton: (10-13)11^414th to Raise An Argument (10-6) 
(2m 4f heap ch. £7,111. naavy, 9 ran). 

HARD CASE (10-10-12) 
Mar 28, Leopardsttwn: see Laatotthebrowntos. 
Mar 2. Laopardstown: (128112nd to Rockfarsistan (9-121 wtth 
Uastofthebrowntes (10-10) 4tl away 3rd (2m 41 heap ch, £2200. 
ywWng. 6 ran). 

HETTINGER (8-10-0) 
Apr 4. PfumptofKjl 1-1) 8i tod to The Somac (J M0 (2m 4f heap 
ch. E2J389. soft. 7 ran). 
Mar 3. Lingfiekt (11-5) 2715th to Goottoran Point (114) (2m <f 
nov ch. rase. soft. 14 ran). 

INSURE (10-10-0) 
Feb 16. Towcsster (11-7) puled up hi race won by Proud 
Pflgnm (10-8) (3m 190yd heap ch, n.tov. heavy, 11 ran). 
Apr 41987, Liverpool: see The TsarevidL 

KUMBI (13-10-0) 
'Mar 25. Nkwbury: see Beider Bog. 
Mar 14, Ayr (11-10) Jumped badly and puled up behind noud 
Con (104) (2m 4f heap ch, E2J30, soft. 5 ran). 

LASTOFTHEBHOWNIES (8-10-0) 
Mar 28. Leopardstowrc (108) beet RocMaratstan (9-7) 3 with 
Hard Case (11 -4) 3 away 3rd (2m 41 heap ch, £4,830, heavy, 7 
ran). 
Mar 2. Leopardstowrc see Hand Case. 
Jan 14. Gowran Parle aea Soeandam. 

LEAN AR AGHAIDH (11-11-0) 
Feb 27, Kamptort see Rhyme W Raaaoa 
Apr 25 1987, Sandowrc (9-1 m beat Contradaal 9 (198) In 
Whitbread GoU Cup (3m 5f 18yd heap ch, £32250. good to 
firm, 9 ran). 
Apr 4 1987, Liverpool: see Tha Tsarsvich. 

LITTLE POLVEIR (11-10-6) 
Mar 15. Cheftenham: see Ludsts. 
Dec 28. Chepstow: see Rhyme TT Reason. 
Apr 4 1987. Liverpool see The Tsarevich. 

LUCISJS (9-10-6) 
Mar IS, Chettenftam: (128)11X14th to Golden Mnstrel (11-1) 
with Utde Pofveir (11-2) a Man! 5th and You're Welcome <10- 
9) i0t hxtfier back in 8m (3m heap ch. £13364. soft. 13 ran). 
Feb 20. Navan: (128) beat Newtown Boy (9-7) 1KI with 
Snaandem (193) 39X15th (3m hop ch, £220. heavy, 5 ran). 
Jan 14. Gowran Parte see .r 

MARCOLO (11-10-0) 
Mar 30. Htantogdon: (11-4) 7th c Stoney Creak (195) (3m heap 
ch, £2.010. good to soft, 13 ran). 
Apr 4 1987. Liverpook saa The Tsaravtch. 

MEMBERSON (10-10-0) 
Mar 29. Saratown: (10-12) 13 8th to Caste Warden (11-3) (3m 
118yd heap ch, £5290. soft. 4 ran). 
Mar 8. Warwick: see Sacrad Path. 

MIDNIGHT MADNESS (10-10-5) 
Mar 8. Warwick: see Sacrad Path. 
Dec 28. Chepstow: see Rhyme If Raaaoa 
Nov 28, Newbury: see Durtram Edition. 

MONANORE (11-10-3) 
Feb 27. Purchesfowrr (11-3)we»- 
(3m 2f heap ch. E8850. yieWng. 10 rai^. 
Apr 41987. Uverpoot: see The Tsaravtch. 

NORTHERN BAY (12-10-0) 
Mar 18. WoNertiampton: (11-3) 5X( 3rd to Good Drada (108) 
(3ro If heap ch. £2,708, soft, 3 ran). 
Apr41987. Liverpoot sea The Tsarsvich. 

OYDE HILLS (9-10-0) 
Mar 11. Cartels: sesTU—lattoe. 
Jan 16. Newcastle: (9-10) refused three out In race won by 
Hardy Lad (118)(3m 6f heap ch. £4,045. soft. 7 ran). 

POLLY’S PAL (10-10-0) 
Mv 8, Sedgefiett sea Sir Jast 
Fsb 23. Sadgefietd: (11-11) faO at 1st In race won by Mr Parted 
(103) (2m 4f heap ch. £1.899. good to firm, 13 ran). 

PREBENFUR (11-10-0) 
Apr 2. Bouthwefc (10-1) 23 5th to Kouros (11-10) (3m 110yd 
heap ch. £2^12, good to soft, 10 ran). 
Mar 5. Market Rasen: sse Omham EdBkm. 
Apr 41S87,'Uverpooi: see The Tnravicb. 

REPINGTON (10-10-0) 
Mv 12. DoncastBn (11-1 m beat Vbtenttoos Joy P 03) 51 (3n 4T 
heap ch. £2,485. good to firm, 7 ran). 
Jan 29. Doncaster (11-1) 22%l 5th to Wterstown p 2-0) (2m 8 
heap ch. £33200. good to soft, 9 ran). 

RHYME ’N’ REASON (9-11-0) 
Mar 17, Cheftenham: see WeslTip 
Fab 27. Kempton: (10-11) bast Lean Ar Aghaidh (10-10) with 
The Tsaravich (108) taded off 9th (3m hcqich. £18^310. good 
to soft 12 ran). 
Dec 28. Chepstow: {10-0111 2nd to Playschool f KM 1) with 
McMght Madnas(10-1) 3ri Lfltts Poh* (103)8 
Rougei(108) 11th. Dirt: 1L29.K W. ah hd.71,13, 
IKlpm 61 heap ch. £21.091. soft. 13 ran). 

SACRED PATH (8-10-0) 
Mar 8, Warwick: 
Memberson 
further away, 
Dec 281988. Newton Abbot (10-16) bBBt Braadhaath (128) 71 
pm 2f 100yd heap ch. £3.028. heavy, 7 ran). 

SEEANDEM (8-1GO) 
Feb 20. Navan: see Ludaie. 
Jan 14. Gowran Parte (108) 4)414th to FeRrim HB Lad (103) 

71 DU. 151 

isUownics (10-l0)5th and Luckrisp2-(^8th. Dfast:' 
151 (3m heap ch. £7^00, bkavy. 10 ran). 

SIR JEST (10-10-0) 

with 
3LKUL4I. 

JEST (10-10-0 
Mar 8, Sadgefiekt^ JWgbeat Dtreombe Frihce (KW) a wfih; 

Jan 30, Doncaster (11- 
(3m 4f heap ch, £2,905, gooct Bran).' 
IS and to Bob TatdaS P23) wMi 
(3m 122yd heap ch, El 2^49, good ■ 

Posy's Pal ( 
Jan 30, Do . 
TrscysSpocM (10-1 
to soft 21 ran). . 

SMARTSIDE (13-10-0) 
Mar 11, Sandowrc (12-7) taiad oft 8th bsHndCotumbus (117). 
(3m 118y eft, £3,889, good, ISran). 
Apr 41987, LJverpoot sosThsTsaravich. • ^ 

SMITH’S MAN (10-10-0) 
Mar22.Notfincriam:flO-M(fistant5thtoDtwpSotift(10^)(3Bi 
41 heap ch. £3220, soft. 9 ran). 
Apr 41987, Lherpaofc see The Tnmnkh:- 

STRANDS OF GOLD (9-10-3) 
Mar 17, Cheltenham: see Bucko. 
Dec 26, WMherby: see Dmfaam EdHea. 

THE T5AREVICH (12-10-10) 
Feb 27, Kempton?sea Httyme TP Raaaoa. 
Feb 13. Nawbury: (11-4) pufiad up in race won by Gokton Friend 
(11-4) (3m ch. £5,099, heavy. 5 ran). 
Apr 41987, Liverpool: (10-5) 2nd to Maori Venture fl0-13}wtti' 
Lmn Ar AraHridt7l08) 3rd, West T*> m-7) 4th, Tarts 
WMcnse (7l-2J 5to, Trecys Special (198) 6th. AMiuda 
Adjuster (108)881, Northern Bay (10-1) 9th, Monanora (10-3) 
ItfoSmUm Man (108) llttTOfl Braarn Bara(10-3 13th. 
Preban Fw(i08)178). Bright Draam (10-2) IBttt tnawstlO-in 
22nd. Smvfnla (KUJ) unseaterTridv at 1st Mareoto XlO^ 
unseated rldv tour out and Lftds Pokrair (108) unseated rkter 
at 158l DkC 5L 4L 4L DM. 1 fct,^41, XL Hf. ah hd. ah fid (<m 4f 
heap ch, £64,710, good, 40 rim). 

THACYS SPECIAL fTT-KMJ) 
Mv 19, Urigfield: ass Bright Dramn. 
Jan 30, Doncaster see Sir Jest 
Apr41987. Uvsrpoot see The Tswtth. 

TULLAMARINE (11-10-0) 
Mv 11. Cartels: (11-7) pufed «a> 4 out with Oyda Mb tt1-2) 
mBed up at same fence ai race won tqr Noble Music (10-1) (3m 
Shcapch. £2,755. soft 17 ran). 
Jan 18. Carina-(11-10) 813rd to Gala Prince (10-13) (3m heap 
ch. £2.452, heavy. 6 ran). 

WEST TIP (11-11-7) 
Mar 17. Chetaiham: (124022X16th to Charter Party M 28) 
wWi RhyM TT Rasaon D28)faBng at 1B8i (3m 2tch, 0(^60. 
soft ISran). - , ..... 
Dec 19. Ascot see *»*" ’ 
Nov 28, Newbury: see Draham EdfiM. 
Apr 41987. Uvaipoot see The Taraavkh. 

YOU’RE WELCOME (12-10-1) 
My 15. Chettanham: see Lnctete. ' 
Apr41987. Uvsrpoot saa The Tsarsvich. 

Selection: SACRED PAUL Each-way: Durham Edition. 

How to tell 
your Aintree 

from your Kelso. 
Don’t waste time and money, cut out this 

list for exactly the results you want 
right when you need them 

" “ “ “ “ — “ “ “ “ “ “ “ — -| 

: Phone 0898168168 for the full day’s racing. 1 
I For individual course results within 30 seconds, phone: 

0898168 plus the course numbers listed below. 
AINTREE .119 r.nnnwnnn .147 REDCAR .161 
AsrOT .155 HAMILTON PARK_ .105 RIPON . 109 
AYR _ _ .105 HAYDOCK PARK .119 SALISBURY 145 
BANGOR ON DEE_ .119 HEREFORD .139 SANDOWN PARK .155 
RATH .141 HEXHAM .107 sedcf.fipi n . 107 
RF.VPRI.F_Y .109 HUNTINGDON .133 SOUTHWELL 127 
BRIGHTON .147 KELSO ... ... . 105 STRATFORD ON AVON 11S 
rABIISIF .159 KEMPTON PARK 155 TAUNTON 141 
CARTMEL .159 LF.ICFSTPR 127 TH1RSK 161 
CATTER1CK BRIDGE- .161 LINGFIELD PARK_ 157 TOWCESTER 137 
CHELTENHAM .139 LUDLOW .139 HTTOXFTFR 129 
CHEPSTOW _ _ 141 MARKETRASEN .117 WARWICK 135 
CHESTER .119 NEWBURY 145 WETHERBY 109 
DEVON AND EXETER_ 143 NEWCASTLE .107 WINCANTON 145 
DONCASTER .117 NEWMARKET _ 131 WINDSOR 155 
EDINBURGH .105 NEWTON ABBOT .143 WOLVERHAMPTON_ 129 
EPSOM 155 NOTTINGHAM 127 WORCESTER 139 
EAKENHAM 131 PERTH .105 YARMOUTH 131 
EOI .KESTONE 157 PI IIMPTON 147 YORK 109 
FONTWELLPARK .147 PONTEFRACT .117 i 

| EXCLUSIVE WILLIAM HILL EARLY BIRD PRICES (FROM 10.30) - 0898168101 

So for the quickest results on todays racing ring: 

EXCLUSIVE GRAND NATIONAL 
HOTLINE_0898168121 

with a quick pay out check* to tdl you what you've won. 

AINTREE (FULL PROGRAMME).0898 168 119 
LINGFIELD _ _0898 168 157 
HEREFORD_0898168139 

FULL CLASSIFIED SERVICE: 0898 168 168 

Clearly the fastest results service 
* Bets settled to a £1 each way stake 

Rapid Raceline charged at 38p per minute (peak), 25p per minute (off peak). Inc VAX 

Course guide to the 30 National fences 

A to Z analysis of the big-race field 
Previous National form in 

brackets, most recent on right 

ATTITUDE ADJUSTER 
:8): Controversially involved in 
fatal fall of Dark Ivy last year. 
Good-class burner on his day 
but tends to be lazy. 
BIG BROWN BEAR (-:-:13): 
Fourth consecutive course 
appearance and his second in 
the National. Disputed the lead 
until weaken ing four out but can 
be given only an outside chance. 
BORDER BURG Won 
Fox Hunters’ Chase over 
National fences Iasi year but ran 
deplorably at Newbury last 
time. Has never won anything 
other than hunter chases. 
BRASS CHANGE 
Trainer Peter Jones has tasted 
victory on the course before but 
inconsistent Brass Change will 
be at long odds to improve that 
record. 
BRIGHT DREAM (-:-:18): 
Third attempt at these fences 
but has yet to distinguish him¬ 
self over them. Consistent but 
has only each-way prospects. 
BUCKO Recently bought 
by fearless Irish gambler J P 
McManus. First National run¬ 
ner for Jimmy Fitzgerald. 
Lightly raced and has a touch of 
class. 
COURSE HUNTER Has 
a family tradition to live up to as 
bis dam, Mia Hunter, finished 
third in 1970. and another close 
relative. Steel Bridge, was sec¬ 
ond the year before. First 
National for jockey Paul 
Croucher. 
DURHAM EDITION 
Good-class chaser when in the 
mood but unpredictable. Chris 
Gram was second two years ago 
on Young Driver. 

ETON ROUGE Warwick 
winner earlier this season but 
disappointing since. Trainer 
Mercy RimelTs late husband 
Fred won Tour Nationals over 
three decades. 

FRIENDLY HENRY 
Novice taking a monumental 
step up in class, although one 
intrepid punter has staked £500 
each-way to win £50,000. 
GEE-A The mount of 
similarly-initialled Gee 
Armytoge. the most successful 
woman jockey riding today. 
Hills offer 3-1 the combination 
to get round — Geraldine Rees 
() 982) is still the only woman to 
complete. 
HARD CASE Thorough 
stayer, jumps well and is best 
suited by good ground. Ridden 
by Ken Morgan, whose brother 
Tom partners Little POhreir. 
HETTINGER Penny 
Ffitch-Heyes joins Gee 
Armytoge and Venetia Williams 
as the woman riders competing. 
Could be in for a hair-raising 
time on this suspect jumper. 
INSURE {-:<22y. Last of 22 
finishers a year ago. Fred 
Winter has won the National on 
two previous occasions as a 
trainer and Ben de Haan was 
successful on Corbiere (1983). 
KUMBI <F>>): Has failed twice 
previously to complete and a 
clear round must be as much as 
he can hope for. Represents Red 
Rum's trainer. Ginger McCain. 
LASTOFTHEBROWNIES (-C- 
:-y. Good-class Irish-trained 
handicapper running well this 
season. Ridden by Tommy 
Carmody, second on Grease-' 
paint in 1984. Best on soft 
ground. 

LEAN AR AGHAIDH (-:-:3): 
Ante-post favourite since Feb¬ 
ruary. Gave an exhilarating 
display of jumping when third 
to Maori Venture last year and 
went on to win Whitbread Gold 
Cup at Sandown. Has run well 
on only outing since. A leading 
contender, but has to carry a 
stone more than 1987. 
LITTLE POLVEIR (-:9:U): 
Failed to complete last year but 
made amends by winning Scot¬ 
tish National. Thorough stayer 
and the softer the better for him. 
LUCISIS Good handi- 
capper in Ireland last season and 
looks to be coming back to 
form- Suited by soft ground but 
makes mistakes. 
MARCOLO (-:-:U): First 
National ride for amateur Vene- 
tia Williams, assistant trainer to 
Little Polveir's trainer John 
Edwards. Complete outsider. 
MEMBERSON (-:-:-): Gained 
one of the season’s most 
remarkable victories when mak¬ 
ing up an enormous amount of 
late ground at Cheltenham. 
Out-and-out stayer. 
MIDNIGHT MADNESS 
Y Much-improved last season 
with six wins and third in Welsh 
National this term. Makes the 
long journey from CornwalL 
MONANORE (-:8:10): Proven 
Aintree survivor. Good bandi- 
capper who has just lacked that 
bit extra to get into the final 
shake-up. One of better bets to 
complete. 
NORTHERN BAY (F:1I:9): 
Becoming part of National day 
furniture. Hywel Davies scored 
on 50-1 Last Suspect three years 
ago and it would be a surprise of 
similar proportions if Northern 
Bay obaged. 

OYDE HILLS Failed to 
complete bis last three starts, 
including two refusals. 
POLLY’S PAL (-x-): Mainstay 
of Stan Payne’s Carlisle siable 
and would write a fairytale of 
National Velvet proportions if 
he won. Loves fast ground. 
PREBEN FUR 7): Has not 
won for over two years and 
unlikely to break that sequence 
today. Rank outsider. 
REPINGTON Repre¬ 
sents Neville Crump, the trainer 
of three National winners. Able 
handicapper at his best although 
not always a fluent jumper. 
Primarily a 2’A-mile horse, but 
one of the livelier outsiders. 
RHYME 'N' REASON 
Best handicapped horse but 
prone to the odd jumping lapse. 
However, he generally looks 
alter himself Brendan Powell 
deserves a bit of luck — his car 
was stolen this week. 
SACRED PATH Shot to 
National prominence with an 
emphatic Warwick win last 
month. Well handicapped but 
only four of the last 25 winners 
nave done so off 10 stone. 
National first for Oliver Sher¬ 
wood and Clive Cox. 
SEEANDEM irish- 
trained outsider. Attracted am¬ 
bitious ante-post interest at 200- 
1 during the week. 

JEST Seven wins 
already this season but this is a 
acp up in class. Fust National 
for Kevin Jones. 
SMARTSIDE <-:-:F): AI 
Hambly, assistant to New¬ 
market-based Conrad Allen, 
seeks his first win over fences on 
this apparent no-hoper. 
SMITH'S MAN few 11 v „ 
rents Jenny Pitman, the 

woman to train a Nations 
winner- Corbiereia J 983. OnJ 
an' outside chance. 
STRANDS OP GOLD 
Good chaser on his day but ha 
made mistakes in most of hi 
races this season. Mount o 
champion jockey- Pete 
Scudamore. 
TOE TSAREVICH (<?JL\ 
Should cany a health wanting 
at least for his owner, Seagran 
chairman Ivan Straker, wtx 
suffered a stroke watching hin 
finish second a year ago. Tw 
dismal runs this season but is t 
much better hofse on goot 
ground. 
TRACYS. SPECIAL {-:R6) 
Representing Andy Turnefi and 
Steve Knight, successful Iasi 
year with Maori Venture Not at 
good as Maori Venture bul 
creditable sixth last season. 
TULLA MARINE 
flanged hands for 3,100g^s ai 
Uoncaster sales last month 
Rank outsider making his firs 
"■jpearance for trainer Mari 

WEST TSP (F:ls4)c No-other 
runner can match his National 
word and Michael Oliver be¬ 
lieves he is back to his best. Only 
two horses this century — 
KeynoidstowR and Red Rum — 
have won an Aintree National 
more than once. 
WJUTIE WELCOME <-x5X 
Wore the colours carried to 

fifSt 
jfcwnrted^with last year's jockey 

Jfcgfct I rhyme TSP REA- 
2, Lean Ar Aghaidh; 1 

Bucko; 4. West Tlp.^^ • . 

George Rae 
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The quiet man turns to Tracys Special 
By Alan Lee 

The dumcer are that yon m* y 
lemeaher-flc name of East 
jeer’s Qas! National winner. 
Unless, however, yog are anotw 
these whose &»s are devoted to 
tom book ml Buries, the name 
oT the jockey might easily hare 
slipped yew mind. 

Steve Knight's life did chance 
when he1 won the world's grear- 
g* horse race aboard Maori 
Veatsre, tort for no more than * 
wttk. Then the back-slap pers 
mowed, on, the telephone was 
sflenced, Ae spotlight died. 

*OK hack to being a 
r jockey, an ammynams 

bce yon-wotdd probably fdanee 
at, in ptrt» or - ;iwt 

nor 
heliered ***** 

JffiJP®** ,b« onttook is a 
humble gratitude 

lhLte "“be * living «n 
LiopU. So when the Idea that 

was 
and 

*mn»e the National is a pass¬ 
port to the high life was exposed 

footed STh’ K^“ht .siB,*|y memories and got on 

bis 33 years. 
i red for half of 

This season, be has ridden a 
mere 12 whiners, which is 78 
bohmd the champion, Peter 
^mmnore. ‘‘Disappointing,'" 
he admits. Victory in the great 
r«* has also fiifled to bring him 

soSnaartet^S oatslderides. Hesays: r1 **** a mijuu bn i I.V. 
“ * «1W learaM 
i|8** with greying hair and 
boyisb^Ace, Knighr k not ex¬ 
actly the marketing mm's 
dream is the way that Richard 
Dnawoftdy had been before him. 

. Bring short on arrogance, 
Knight was neither surprised 

_ never to expect 
anything. 

MTbk game is not at ail how it 
nsed to be when I w*$ younger. It 
is so competitive, yon see. Each 
yard Of any substance has two 
Wcteys attached. There is very 
bttle left for the freelance. 

“If I had ben a different type, 
a go-getter, I might haw made 
more for myself oat of winning 
the National. Bat 1 am a qnkt 
sort and I didn't go looking for 
eommercfal deals, sponsored 
cars and endorsements. All I 
know k that they didn't come to 
me." 

There is no sense of grievance. 
The triumph itself was quite 
enough for this Wiltshire yeo¬ 
man. He still discusses it now, 
with fresh animation each time. 
“Andy TnrneU said I should ride 
his other runner, Tracy* Spe¬ 
cial,*’ he recalls. “But 1 told him 
that if Maori Vestare jumped 
round be was a certainty.** 

The thy following the race, at 
Tnnwll's Oxfordshire stables. 
Knight wandered with his myself and I shall approach it 
danghters. Donna and Emma, as just the same way I did last 

told the crowds that he 
retiring Maori Venture 
giving him to his jockey. 

The heroic horse is now 
peacefully ensconced at Knight's 
parents' home, near Swindon, 
and today, while be picks at the 
grass, Knight will be riding the 
horse be rejected last season. 

In his understated way, more¬ 
over, be does not discount his 
chance of winning again. “Tra¬ 
cy* finished Sixth last year and 
he is in better form now. He has 
had the right sot of preparation, 
he is fresh and well and he 
knows his way round. 

“1 shall go into the race 
feeling different, too. It is a great 
psychological advantage to hare 
won h once. 1 am confident in 

if in a dream. He reacted to the 
endless requests for interviews 
with polite disbelief and then 
nodded and grinned gratefully 
when the horse's legendary 
owner, Jim Joct, determinedly 

just 
year." 

Win or lose, this may well be 
Knight's ratal National. He is 
thinking to the future and as he 
says: "If 1 don't retire this year, 
next season will certainly be my 

Steve Knight: modest hero 
of last year’s National 

last. 1 am not sore what I will do. 
1 don't want to train because I 
have seen too many good jockeys 
struggle at it. But I do badly* 
want to stay in raring. It is all 
I've ever done and I would never 
get it oat of my system.” 

'—N By Jack Waterman 

out a persuasive case for Border Burg 
Pen"> 

A Turnon 

tiers 

•>: 

The Seagram Grand National is 
a: nuzzle which will engage 
tnilJ tons this afternoon in the 

BL j 

one. 
to 

can help to solve seme 
of the problems anti provide 
some- pointers because the 
National does follow certain 
patterns, however much luck 
plays its part. The figures are 
based on the results of the past 
10 runnings, and the first statis- 

00-10) sota-M, tic to note is that in veiy recent 
on. y«*tbe number of finishers 
n, ,n“vM0rBf*fe has shown a marked upward 

trend, and there have been fewer 
fellers. 

Handicap 
The' handicap range is of the 
upraost. importance. Well over 

(10-10-0) "~',,ur^ 
0 gig pu. 

HE (73-1 (H)) fc 

SfRpotsesTheTMrovi^ “ 

IAN (10-10-0) 

•poofcsaeTlioTsmwrfcfc 

OF ISOLD (9-10-3) 
nwrewwBHrto. 

Steftahwii Edison. 

EVICH (12-10-10) 
?itMaitair»a-H-RMsoi 

SPECIAL (11-TOO) i 
ttSWBrigMDrami. 
ferine Sir Jan. 
ewnofc see Tte Tufevtch. 

&ME (11-10-0) 
te m-7j pufed L-p - :-J wim Oyde fern: 

g5ar#“ r0** 
® 3-S => ilsi Pfirce (NUa&tz 

wy. fr n»*y 

$1-11-7) 
MMc 21'.' 6:1 tc Cf-ana PbjIW 
‘npnarz-i!. 'ai^ i sm ran a oxfitia 

stone. Bui all except 
Repington, should, acc 
the handieapper, carry 
ten stone brigade have provided 
just one winner and six minor 
places in the first four in the past 
decade. A more successful 
bracket is from lOsi 71b to 11st 
71b- This has has provided seven 
winners and a further 11 places. 

Age 
A well-worn National statistic is 
that nine-year-olds are most 
successful; it is confirmed over 
the period under review with 
three winners and 12 other 
places. But this year there are 
fewer nine-year-olds than usual 
taking part. 

Aintree experience 
A remarkable number of today's # half the field are set to carry the field have successful tackled the 

minimum possible weight of 10 Aintree fences, either in pre¬ 

vious Nationals or other races. 
The five immediately behind 
Maori Venture all have a further 
attempt today, including Lean 
Ar Agaidh. West Tip the 1986 
winner and 1987 fourth, and 
The Tsarevich. who has twice 
before finished the course. 

Try. try again, in fact has paid 
off in the past, most notably this 
century in the case of Team 
Spirit who had fallen on two 
occasions before succeeding at 
the fifth attempt in 1964. 
Against this, several horses such 
as The Pilgaiik and Greasepaint 
were repeatedly placed but 
never won. No horse since Red 
Rum has won the race more 
than once. 
Form 
With the exception of Ben Nevis 
in the freak year 1980 when the 
going was exceptionally heavy 

and only four finished, all the 
winners in the period had at 
least one win in their four races 
immediately pripr to the 
National. Nine, including Ben 
Nevis but excluding Maori Ven¬ 
ture, did not fall in these 
preliminaries. Horses io con¬ 
sider in this category today 
include Border Buig, ‘ Lucisis, 
Monanorc and Sacred Path. 

Going 
The going looks likely to be 
good or good to soft. If this is the 
case, a close eye should be kept 
to exclude horses who like the 
mud. 

Irish runners 
There have been only nine Irish 
winners this century, six of them 
since the war. L'Escargot, in 
197S, was the last. 

Starting price 
The National is not a race 
where, generally speaking, fav¬ 
ourites win. But their place 
record is good. There has been 
one winner, in the relevant 
period, Grittar at 7-1. Five 
others (includi ng a co-favourite) 
were placed in the first four at 
prices ranging from 5-1 to 9-1. 

Time 
Red Rum holds the course 
record and it is estimated that 
the 10 winners under consid¬ 
eration completed at an average 
of 29.8 miles per hour here's 
hoping that my three against the 
field will be able to accomplish- 
ai least lhat. From the facts and 
figures I nominate in order 
Border Burg, despite a dis¬ 
appointing run last time. Lean 
At Aghaidh and Bucko. 

LIVERPOOL 

2.00 Feartyman. 
2.35 Celtic ChicE. 
120 West Tip. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

4.10 Joint Sovereignty. 
4.40 aifBIdx. 

5.10 DECIDED fnapl. 
By Michael Seely 

2.00 Peariyman. 2.35 Celtic Chief 3.20 LEAN AR AGHAIDH (nap). 
The Times Private Haodicapper's top rating 5.10 SIS BLAKE. 

Going; good to soft 

Z0 CAPTAIN MORGAN AINTREE CHASE (limited handicap; feature 
recs:.£17l510; 2m M8dmay course) (13 runners) 

101 
104 
105 
106 
107 
108 
109 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 

21321 PEMHYMAM 24 (Ct^FAS) (Ms P Show) J Edwards 9-124). 
tttt» BOBSUME14 PXFAS) [R Krtwy) F Flooflflni) 12-10-13_ 
221220 PANTO PRINCE 24 (PAS) {Mrs L Warren) C Popharn 7-1 (Ml. 

06 
F Berry H 

112110 LONQ ENOAQENENT24 (IM*S) (8 Gragvy)DMchoisoA 7-10-11 —_RDumwody 
211410 SUEVEFELIM5(D^&S)(TPMMcQonadiUd)WASMplwnsan8-10-7_CGrant 
141342 LITTLE BAY 103 (CD,F,G£) (Mrs SCttwwocxflGRictiBnte 13-10-7_M Dwyer 
312111 VOOKATWazapWLS) (Pte* Hfcheiasoft Horae Bering Ltd) J Qrfford 9-10-7 _ R How 
P26044 TMMEYSTONE2S(D^A8)(MrP7owrfcy)JWebber9-10*7_GMcCowt 
003211 PAnOYKMOSO(DE.GE)(CB|XFTWMiia4)rake) JGmonHO-lO-7 
221130 PMOEAUX BOY25(D^AS)(C RoectyCRoedi ID-10-7_ 
01P222 XIAY K8X2S (QF.S) (G Hutjbard) J Gtftoni 9-10-7- 

A Webb 

1-11124 IDA’SOEUGHT36(pjhFJFASW Chsrton) JChertton 8-10-7. 

Pj; iste Ourtwra Esttw' 
swfi»7»arevicii. 

PLCOME (12-10-1) 
ntwrtsee Lucisis 
mpoce. sae Tt» TMra-ncH. 

CREO PATH. E3=n-way: DurtiamBfc 

* 

90 
92 
64 

B Storey as 
0PW02 NEWMAAXETSAUSAGE20(Z4FA^(MsEObwM)TKersey7-10-7_TPWMWp) SO 

BETTMto 9-4 Peeffynsm, 11-2 VOdketH. 6-1 PScWyhara 132 Long Engagement. Pen® Prince 
-1M7: SEA MERCHANT 10-10-7 R Lamb p-1) W A Stephenson 9 ran 

son. Mar 4.6 ran) with (DA’S DELIGHT (114) 111 
4th. 

LITTLE BAY (10-11)512nd to PEAftLYMAN (12-7) at 
watneirty rt Oecenttar (2m 50yd. 29A40. ao(L 5 
ran). - 

FARM KARLVIIAN f12-0) a winner of rwriwi Chmnfrfcn Chase at 6h5wvham(2m.' 
■ £39.836, heavy. Mar 16,8 ran) bom Desert Orchid 
P24niiibA«MR7PNmCEP»99Xffitfi and LONG' 
ENGAQH<B4T(l2-0) 7Hv . r (12-0) 7th. 
BOBSLIW(II-S) II 2nd toSuparfOnow CIO-13) at 
Thurlas on last computed start (2ro 4t. £7^00. sat, 
Feb 17,9 ran). 
SUEVE FOJM (11-10) best judged on 51 wfci from 
MaMaour (11-1) at Haydock (tin. £3296. good to 

Z359ANDEUAN AINTREE HURDLE (Feature race: £20,759:2m 4f) (9 
.nmners) . 

YOOKATM (10>13) XI whaler from CLAY tULLpO- 
12) at ChaNBnham Qm. £13.706. soft. Mar 15.14 
ran) wMiTOwkEYSTONE (11-7) 5M 4th. 

SatactteE SUEVE FEUM 

F22F30 ALDMO 25 (VASKABoyd-ftochtaQO Sherwood 5-11-6. 

ences 
©/5^;CANAL\ 

^ TURN ' 

o® 
foinavon 

rs BROOK 

11400 ALONE SUCCESS 42 (Q£) (Shefth Arnfci DahtawQ N Handerson 5-11-6. SSeiAhEcaiaa 86 
4-fflIS CEU1CCHIEF25(DJOF&S) (Mrs L SewoB) 6*SMIthnaR5-11-6-ROMmaody *99 
OP-2110 CLOUGHTANEY 2S(D£)(C Maya) P Mu0RS (fra) 7-11-6-tfcWtMiiu 99 
11- 1130 FWIimfCEW^/fl(MrsBKearney)MrsGRawtey7-11-6-PMitaa 73 
14-P001 IBN MAJED 40 (B^.Q£) (P ODoniwi) C Spans 6-11-6-J McLautfJm 75 
1P-13P6 SABfHDULO«7U(CABF5)(BKap8hidOM Pipe 3-11^-P Scudamore 96 
12- 21M TAKRNALORD2S(G^)fRJackson)AJWBson7-11-6-LHarvey 99 

214 214490 TARTAN TAXOR 26 RGHEcMugh Wfaolan MB US) G Richards 7-11-6-M Dwyer 
BETTING: Evans Cotttc COM. 4-1 Ooughtaney, 0-1 ACdhio. Sabin du Loh. 10-1 Atone Success. 

IMIS (tin 51110yd) AQNOCH 8-11-9 Jacqui Odver (5-2 lav) Mrs S 06var 7 ran 

FORM CELTICCfflEFlitifl) 7)3rd to CeWc 
ryjnm Shot (12m) In dimion HurdleJ2m. 
£52^25. soft Mar Ifi. 21 ranlwtth TARTAN TAILOR 
^2^ TWwdOOUGHTAlfcY (12-0) and AUNNO 

CLOUQW7ANEY (IMat bestpenultfcnate start, 
betttag Mrs Muck (11-9)201 at CfSenham (tin 4t. 
E3^b; heavy. Jan 80,11 ran) w«h BN MAJED (12- 

0) a further 2li aw» In 5th. Alimo (12-00) feB and 
SASW DU LOR (12-0) was puled up. 

DU LCNR n O-l 1} beat Sprowston Boy (10-11) 
seasonal debut at Aecoc fflm 4f. £13969, 
jit 20.7 ran) whh BNluUEO (10-11) 

SABMDULCNR 
12 on 
good-soft. 
puHsdup- 

CELTIC CWEF. 

3^0 SEAGRAM GRAND NATIONAL HANDICAP CHASE (Listed race: £71.860: 4m 4f) 
(40 runners) RUNNERS AND RIDERS SEE OPPOSITE PAGE 

4.10 WHITE SATIN CHASE (£5,972:2m 4f Mildmay course) (7 runners) 
401 012000 ALL7ENGLAZED24(IML6)(Mrs WWtoOWtjMNaugmon ll-H-11_PHarte 91 
402 1321-30 NEWUFE CONNECTION 71 (CD.F.G.S) {B McMdan) W A SMpMnson 9-11-11 A Mcnigon S3 
403 142200 TARN 25 (F,G£)(S Hsrrap) N Gasetee 10-11-tl-A Adams (4) 77 
405 3047134 YAdtS 71 (F.SHK AJ-SanJJ J Edwards 7-11-11-- - . MrM fhehaxts (4) 72 
407 10F22P JOINT SOVEREIGNTY 25 (Of.CLSI (B Ryan) Jimmy FOzgerakl 6-11-8-- J Osborne • 99 
409 0020UP RIVER TROUT29(BP)(J TaytoOC Tnethne 7-11-8 --UrT Grantham 50 
41D P30403 SANOWALKER 40 (D.CLS) (O Pneai G Pnoe 9-H-8-MPftce{4) 50 

BETTMG: 2-1 Joint Sovereignty. 3-1 NewMe Connacson. 6-1 Yaoe. 6-1 Anten Glazed. Tam. 
1917: NEWUFE CONNECTION 6-11-1 A Memgan (9*2) W A Stephenson 11 ran 

440 CHIVAS REGAL HANDICAP HURDLE (Amateurs: £6.950:2m) (20 nmners) 
501 1-2114 CUFFALDA 2318F.DAS) (R McAftm) J Edwards 5-12-1-M Richards («) 67 

12-0040 JUNIORcmZEN23(BAS)(WOGorman)JenmyFiizgeraia6-1 <-4-JQuaaey S3 
2111/ TROOP LEADER 697 (D^) (Mrs N Vigors) F Wnhvyn 9-11-3--- GOxJey f7) — 

013130- BALLVAIOTY 427 (DJF.O) (W Manrwra) W A Stephenson 6-114)- A CosttSo (7) 

504 
505 
507 
506 
509 
510 
512 
513 
515 
516 

200210 FOLK DANCE 15 (V.BP4) (B T R 4 B PIC) G Baitfing 6-10-11- SMu«ns(7) 
1-01044 ADMIRALS ALL 36 (D.GA) (Mrs H Ryan PncejF Winter 5-10-11-T Grantham 90 
44020P NONE TOO DEAR 21 (VA.G) (S Adams) G Balding 6-10-9-O Banmywonh (7) 99 

0221-12 ROCXMARTIN2B(OAF^A)(M O M Racaig Ltd)C Thornton 6-10-5-MAnaytage 90 
frfPOOO BEL COURSE 32 ftLF.GAHJ Marson) Mrs M Rmell 6-10-4-P VarOag (4) 09 

104201 RJEGO BOY 15 (D.GA) (A Darlington) A J Wii&on 8-10-4-B Towem (7) • 99 
322200 NORTHERN GAMBLER35 (D^ri Hammings)SMeUor6-10-2-ASchutx 97 

M Sheppard (7) 63 518 3F/3-003 SUPSt REGAL IS (D,FiS) (Mrs N Lews) Mrs M Ranel 6-10-0 
519 1240F4 JUST A HALF 11 (DA) (F Mainland) D McCam 6104)- 
520 

D McCain lor (7) 99 
000330 COMANCHERO 23 (DJF.G) (Mrs H Johnson) J Johnson 6100-A Lamer 90 

521 1/24000 SHERMAN GUTREY 21 (DAS)(W Peacock) GRrtards 7-104)-PDoyle(7) 91 
522 F20P00 WELL COVERB) 36 (F.G) (G HamHton) R Hotlngshaad 7-1M-G Lyons f7) — 
523 031PPP FHAHGNITO7(ILFA)(RComwe6)GBaking5-1CH)-JComwaOpj 89 
52« T4420 OMCKDANCER HP(D:G)us MWeaifJSWkson5-100-DMactaggart(7) 85 
525 0-30000 ASIA MINOR 19 (VA^.G) (C Hnchmgs) C Httdiinga 6-100-— — 
526 0-60000 UMACERO 36 (P Hamer) P HamarlO-IO-O-CBrtdge«|7) — 

BETTING: 4-1 Fuego Boy. 5-1 Comancharo. Rockmarlm. 6-1 None Too Dear, Nonham Gambtar 

1987: MOLOJEC 6-9-7 R GeOamy (162) Mrs J Pitman 17 ran 

5.10CHAMPAGNE MUMMPRIZE NOVICES HlfilDLE (Feature race: £8.156:2m 40(14 
runners) 
601 
602 
603 
604 
605 
608 
609 
611 
612 
614 
615 

.617 
619 
620 

141F SA BLAKE 24 (DA) (Mias J Read) D Bnvorth 7-11-5.— 
404000 COLL1STO 40 (D.F) (Mrs 5 Atdndge) D Ben 7-11-t- 

2D-11P0 CONE ALONE 68 (DA) (GPhBips) A JWIsan 7-11-1- 
2 DECBED 37 (Sha9ih Mohammed) O Sherwood 5-11-1 

03-0202 FLYPtG DANCER 42 (BFAMDBramaH) Mrs MDckinsan 611-1. 
2 GREEN WILLOW 133 (P Hoptans) J Gtftord 611-1- 

330121 HOTPLATE 7 PA) (W W BeBamy Ud) D McCain 611-1—-- 
4-0221P LLANAHMON *1 (S) (R McAlptne) N Henderson 611-1 -- 

212 LORD TORENAGA 99 (BtrJS) (C PRungton) F WStwyn 611-1- 
04-3233 MONUMBfTALLAD 100(T Parran) Mis H Parrott 611-1 

410 OVER THE COUNTER 2S(S)(dieveieyPB<( Stud) N Henderson 611-1. 
3F000 SWARDEAN 46 pfrs A Stahde) R Lea 611-1. 

-BPowel •» 
Lome Vincent 59 
-A Webb 83 

77 
79 
79 
73 
78 
80 
67 
91 

M Dwyer 
--R Rowe 
-G McCoort 
SSmfth-EndM 
_KI 

B0114 WXLSFORD 28 (0£) (A Kaplan) Mrs J Penan 611-1- 
Q2F13 BLAZING WALKER 49 (S) (PPAarJW A Stephenson 4-TM- 

R Dmwoody 
.. JOaboma 
._ B Dowling 
— MPNman 
-- C Grant 

BETTING: 4-1 WRstord. 62 SY Bl*a. 61 Over Tha Countar. 61 Lord Toranaga, 61 Decided. 

1987: THE WEST AWAKE 611-9 S Sherwood (11-8) O Sherwood 11 ran 

Course specialists 
OShenmod 
Mrs J Pitman 
N Henderson 
Mrs M DfcJnnson 
F Winter 

TRAINERS 
Winners Runners 

3 9 
5 25 
4 25 
3 19 
3 23 

Only quaffiars 

Percent 
333 
20.0 
16.0 
153. 
13.0 

MBowlby 
S Sherwood 
GMcCout 
R Donwoody 
SSmrti Series 

(Not including yesterday’s results) 

JOCKEYS 
Wimers 

3 
5 
3 
a 
3 

1On(y quaWters 

Rides Percent 
6 50.0 

18 27J) 
14 21-4 
26 14.3 
24 125 

LINGFIELD PARK 
345 WEARE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,166:1m 21) (15 runners) 

2 (14) 03044- STEP TO STARDOM 154(Capt M tamos) C Brittain 67. 

By Mandarin 

1.45 Morekin- 
2.15 Valiant Saint. 
2.45 Janie-O. 
3.45 Stop To Stardom. 
4.20 Patrochis. 
4^0Sherjan- 
5^0 Corn StreeL 

Selections 
By Our Newmarket 

Correspondent 
1.45 Morekin. 
2.15 Majority Holding. 
2.45 JANIE-O (nap). 
3.45 Step To Stardom. 
4 JO Maria Whittaker. 
4.50 Will Be Bold. 
5.20 Recollect. 

Draw: 5f-1m, high numbers favoured Going: good to soft Draw: 5i-imf mgn nums 
145 WESTERHAM MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £359:5t) (10 runners) 

2 (9) ALWAYS READY (G SWrtMfS) J -- 
“ — 22 CARRY ON CARY 7 (Mrs P Sands) R Stubbs 611-- 

CLOSE INVOLVEMENT (M Usher) M Usher 8-11-- 
PORMWARE (HighflaWThorooghbreds Ltd) H Beasley 611- 
PORTE (Mrs J Regtar) R Hsmon 611 -- 
HOWLING GAB. (D Buchanan) G Lew* 611. 

fffOREKM (J Uvoric) N CaKaghan 611- 
nrtwr wn-TER m YaanSay Continent 

to 

ay 
ite 
of 
tf 

n3 
cc 

<x 

t* 
jf- 

-f- 
sa 
sf, 
kb 

» 
in 
ft? 
sri 

r 
.V* 

Hr 
Tt- 

a* 
.a 
kid 

At 
*r- 

3*. 
po 

*- 
ns* 

3(6) 
5 (4) 
8 0) 
* ® 

- -W (3) 
ii m. 
v. ® 
19 (8) 
22 

„ NUm — 
. D NtehoUs — 
AMcOtone — 

. J' 
B 

l*DY FLUYTERaY (A Richards) C Austin 8-6—- 
PARTON EXPRESS (WUng) Mrs JRW*ay6B-- 

!7wriEddary — 
Pat Eddery — 

■»2 not' PARIONEXPRESS(WLing)MrsJRea*ey6B— -1 Johnson — 
^ cSr^lForte. ^ Morekto. 61 Done BatMr. 61 HowWfl QM, 161 Close 

SHOT 611 P CooK (5-1) N Vigors 7 ran 

2.15 OXTED GRADUATION STAKES (Div 1:3-Y-O: £959:61) (12 runners) 
■ 4 . ® 142330. WARRING STATESMBffl01 Wwr«C^M|toivJs9-^--~»~.--—CPoto«l(7) 

JXTED GRADuATIure siaaeo .. i-w. « 

"ifl 06 CHASE TW DOOR 1«(C Dodson) jSutriirte 60- 
g - £ S^I£SS!221(SSh»rWP9tMitcha960- 

17 5) 08- K|HMm VD (K AbAi»)R Soiy?1^0—TT— 
w _^ An m ArnmaudMl) PAnhur94— 

J-1U-vrw««(i» 94 
a*ngr«5B67—A Barclay 98 

JWWNma — 
AOYtaMy (7) — 
^ J Quinn (5) — 
-Bite* 86 
PatBdrMny 91 

N Adana 93 
..BWaraham 999 
, A DumJn (7) — 

. G Sexton 79 
95 

rBoW. 7-2 V8to«it saw. M Klndtod. 7-1 KKah. 10-1 Want 
319Bfc RACE ABANDONED - COURSE WATERLOGGED 

£45 AffifL HANDICAP (£2.784:7f 140yd) (20 runners) 

-* iS- SS i a. s 
'S Ssa* 

UMtMn 
HStopaon 

. Uteti ■ • 
MraCReovey 

Per cam 
336 
263 
162 
100 

3 (10) 
4 (12) 
5 (11) 
6 (9) 
7 (13) 

006 RESTLESS WAVE 205 (Mrs 0 Abbott) J Dunlop 9-6.- 
006 BRAVO STAR 12 (Mrs R Tnetus) P Maritei 66- 

00300-0 FIRELIGHT FIESTA 7 (Mrs J Lamb) P Hasia/n 65.. 

SCeothen 
-T hras 
. G Starkey 
SI 
- G l 

P) 
(15) 
(1) 
(8) 
(6) 
(4) 
(7) 
(3) 
(5) 

03306 HOT COMPANY 200 0 MacNicol) G Prftchara-Gordon 64. 
006 CALLAGHAN2S2(PSouthgate)WHokien9-4-*»J 
006 ALBUSTAN 189 (H Ai-Maktoum) P Walwyn 62-Pm Eddery 

400062 PLEASURE DANCER 7 (CB3 mttmattjnal Lid) M Francs 61. 
006 DAILY SPORT SOON 157 (RoldvaJa Ltd) N Ca8agfum 61- 

0034- COOGEE GmL1S7 (A Krishnan)M Jarvis 60- 
210060 RELD HEATH 7 (F) (R WBnrot) P Hastam 9-0— 

0006 MR TAYLOR 249 (Taylors of Sonam Ltd) H CoftnyKtoe 613- 
406 YAGS ROMANCE 325 (M Gore) K Ivory 610- 

0064 AUDRINA 12 (Lady Matthews) I Matthews 610— 

- D McKay 
_Paul Eddery 
_P Hutton (5) B99 
_A McQone 91 
-A Barclay 96 
-A Proud — 
-N Day 85 
_B Rouse — 0006 BETWEEN THE SHEETS 180 (Mrs J Watte) 0 A Wilson 610- 

BETTING: 9-4 Pleasure Dancer. 61 Stm To Stardom. 61 Piekl Heath. 7-1 Audroa. 161 Hoi Company. 
161 Tags Romanes. 161 Rasdess Wave. Cogee GUI. 161 others. 

1987; RACE ABANDONED — COURSE WATERLOGGED 

430 EAST GRIN STEAD CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,082:1m 41) (14 runners) 
(6) 

nu 
(13) 
(2) 
(«> 

(10) 
(i) 
(9) 
tf) 
(5) 

12 (12) 
14 (14) 
15 (3) 
16 (B> 

1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

0 BAY JADE 5 (FW*son)M Jams 611- 
440060 CHAMPAGNE RUN 12 (Champagne Raong Ltd) M Usher 611. 

60 JOHN’S REEF 15 (John MBs Office Equto) M Bntnun 611- 
06 MAfttA WHOTAKER 222 (Rddrale Ltd) N Cajtaghan 611- 

006 PATROCLUS159 (A Ctarka) R Voorspuy 8-9- 
6 BELDINE 2S9 (Mrs H Matthews) I Matthews 67- 

0006 5ARMAD172 (T MeOd) P Howbng 67. 

P Hutton (5) — 
- AMeGtone 96 

M Vftgham — 
-PW Eddery 93 
_ M Roberta G99 
-N Bay — 
-Three — 

00-0 ZARAHON 5 (NewmarVet Thoroughbred Pfc) P Haslam 67- 
0 JAMAICA GTORGE 12 (O Dodson) R Simpson 66..- 

FUTURE GAMBLE (D Lafcln) P Haslam 64- 
006 MXTORD LAD 154 (V Wtosh) C Charter 64- 
06 TEL CIO 320 (J But) P Hasten 64. 

003036 CHASMARELLA1S9 (Ms G Davison) A Oavwon 61 ... 
000062 LB8ET12 (Exors of late L Carlson) C Wltdman 61— 

-J Quinn (5) 
M GaOsgher (7) 

... S McKenna (7) 
_R Morse (5? 
-BCiMriey 
_R Fox 

BETTING: 11-4 Lasbet 7-2 Maria Whittaker, 61 Bay Jade.6i Patrorius, 7-i Johns Reef. 6i Zarafion. 
161 BeSdtot). 16-1 others. 

I987J RACE ABANDONED - COURSE WATERLOGGED 

4*50 OXTED GRADUATION STAKES (Div II: 3-Y-O: £959: Bf) (12 nmners) 
1 W 
2 dm 
5 (8) 
6 (12) 
9 (D 
« ff) 
14 (11) 
20 (S) 
St fS) 
23 p) 
25 (2) 
32 P) 

BErtWO: M 61 Idw Bated, 7-1 Blue Rhtnym, 161 Silken Purse. 

1 MAJORITY HOLDING 9 (D£) (Waface Farms Stud Ltd) A Barfey 610 R Cochrane S3 
412036 SHERJAN T94(D/)(Mrs S Khan)Mrs L Piggoft610_Than 9 99 
B1806 BUIE (WYTHB 788 (Q)(R Green) D Larig 67-S Whitworth 72 
31006 LOVE BALLAD 238 (P) (Lord Matthews) I Matthews 67_NOay 80 

6 ALLO BLUE 339 (P WMSanson) P Mttched 60-GStertrey — 
0006 DAWES OP NELSON 221 (M CMMr) M Briton 9-0- 

GOLDEN CHARIOT (T Wbng) M Britain 60_ 
NOBLY GREAT (SOon)RSmyOi 60_ 

00006 ONE HEART 172 (E IWfcris) E IVfweJer 60.. 
006 TAUFTANCE163 (T Daniels) Pat Mtehe* 3-0 __ 

WATTLEDAUS {0 WBkebeid) P Cundel 60_ 
SILKEN PURSE (Ranston Ud) R Harmon 611... 

-C Rutter — 
-- M Wlgham — 
-G Kennedy (7) — 
-L«BBto(ri — 
---J Orion (5) — 
_P Cook — 
..._B Rouse — 

Golden Chariot Nobly Grew. 261 others. 
198ft RACE ABAIOOMED - COUtSE WATERLOGGED 

&20 CORAL UNE HANDK2AP (£2^27:6f) (19 runners) 
1 (0) 404006 KESi EDGE 225 (CILF.fl)(T Tobin) PMtehea 6160-J Adams (7) 90 
2 (13) 140006 AL AHEAD 158 (COFAS) (H Al-Maktoum) C Benstaad 669--—B Rouse 98 
3 (5) 2/106 MUNAWAR 194(G) (A Mocre) A Moore 4-67-Cawty Moore (4) 90 
4 (4) 442316 KEPT WAITING 191 (D,P,G)(Mre R Beckwith) W Mtcson 467-RCumnt 88 
6 (18) 043002- EASY UNE 193 (DAS) [Na'MnartstTrmiDugttorBd Pie) PHastam 566 S Dawson 89 
7 (15) 130406 nOHUYPARKSON 212 (V,F){M Bryant) P Arthur 662---H Adams 83 
8 (19) 210006 WDtAN SET 185 (CDA)(JHahey)P Hording 4^-11-TOuirm WB9 

«i 001901- GOLDEN FANTASY 11 (DAS) (T Wong) M Brittain 6611-HUMgbam 93 9 
11 112) 

12 P) 
14 (S) 
15 pi! 
18 (14) 

M (I) 
20 n?) 
21- (8) 
22 (ID) 
23 (16) 
26 (7) 

004060 CORN STREET 4 (ftp AS) <M Kites) J Boslsy 16610- 
000060 LADY CAM 12 (<iS) (D O'Brien) H O'Neil 669. 
400634 TARANQA 9 (VAS) (S Squires) K Ivory 665. 

- Pat Eddery 
$ Whitworth 

_APmud 
0004-4 samLEON 12 (0/j) (G HowareKSpWfl R Hannon 4-65- 

400146 FREMONT BOY 159 (COAQ (Mbs SPrevttNC James 664. 
409906 HOLTS WAY 100 (A Lea) A N Lae 4-7-13- 

_L Jones (5) 
_AMcGtaw 
_G Carter 

009032- RECOLLECT 22J (Form PaCkagngSupptes Lid) J Payne 67-12 GBardwrf (5) 
3400-0 STREET LEVEL 12 (CASWRHoimes)HO-Neri 7-7-12-DtnaMeftorlS) 

440060 TAPESTRY PRINTS 7 (S) (K Turner) M Haynes 67-11_C Rutter 
000406 MUST BE MAGU! 207 (R Manson) J H08 4-7-7_NCarltale 

0406 L-ECU 210 (Mrs N Smith) Mrs N Smith 67-7 ___NON-RUUDIER — 

Long Jmfieap: Must Be Magic 7-5. L~Ecu 616 
BETTING: 61 Easy Una. 61 Gotten Fantasy. 7-1 A) Amend. 61 Com Street Tyanga. 161 Santeon, 

RecoBecL 161 Framoni Boy. 161 Munawar. Kept waiting. 161 others. 
198ft CRONKS QUALITY 69-11 Pm Eddery (15-QG Lewis 16 ran 

SPORT 39 

ammond continues fine 
run with Royal Illusion 

By Michael Seely, Racing Correspondent 
Michael Hammond's remark¬ 
able run of success continued 31 
Aifiiree yesterday when the 25- 
year-oid jockey produced Royal 
Illusion with a devastating burst 
of speed to beat Old Eros by five 
lengths in the afternoon feature, 
the Glenlivet Anniversary 
HurtUe. 

In the past six days, Ham¬ 
mond has now had nine winners 
from 14 mounts including tre¬ 
bles at Sedgefiekf and Kelso. 

With 61 winners io his credit, 
be lies in second place behind 
Pcier Scudamore in the jockeys’ 
table. Hammond has no mount 
in this afternoon's great race and 
wilt have to forfeit the ride on 
HaFdy Lad in the Scottish 
National as he will be serving a 
two-day suspension for his mis¬ 
use of the whip here on 
Thursday. 

Arguably, this was the best 
performance recorded by the 
four-year-old this season apart 
from that of (Lribcnsis in the 
Triumph Hurdle 

Bui the astute George Moore, 
now with 43 winners in his besi- 
ever season, is not carried away 
by having won his first race at 
Aintree from only three runners. 

“Hr is not championship 
class" he said. "In feet, I rate 
Afton Express as a better pros¬ 
pect. Royal Illusion will now go 
to Epsom for the City and 

Suburban Handicap in which he 
has 7sl 81b. Stephen Woods will 
ride." 

The story of yesterday’s win¬ 
ner is certainly a rags-to-riches 
tale. “He started off by winning 
a seller on the Rat at Thirsk last 
season," said the trainer. 

"He was very weak and 
unfurnished then but he has 
thickened out now." 

Phil Tuck, injured in a fall 
from Jinxy Jade on Thursday, 
had the additional mortification 
of missing two winning mounts. 
Chris Grant was the substitute 
on Jim Thorpe, who in flitted a 
surprise defeat on Danish 
Flight, the even money favour¬ 
ite. in the Perrier Jouet Novices* 
Chase. 

And Richard Dun woody took 
over from Tuck when complet¬ 
ing a training double for Gordon 
Richards when winning the 
Heidsieck Dry Monopole Chase 
on Rinus. 

Last time out, Jim Thorpe 
had fallen at Cheltenham when 
lying in second place behind 
Danish Flight in the Aride 
Challenge Trophy. I don’t know 
whether we were unlucky as you 
can't tell from the floor." Tuck 
said. **But J will idl you one 
thing. Jim Thorpe can’t live 
with Randolph Place on the 
gallop." 

Randolph Place, a feller in the 

Arkle, will be out to redeem his 
reputation in a valuable nov¬ 
ices' chase at the Scottish 
National meeting at Ayr. 

The Seagram Fox hunters 
Chase, run over the National 
fences, may seldom have pro¬ 
duced such a surprise result as 
when Newnham. the 50-1 win¬ 
ner, just gat the beticr of a 66-1 
chance, Shylock Retreat in a 
driving finish. 

But the historic unsaddling 
enclosure has never seen a more 
resounding welcome than lhat 
awarded to her winner by Annie 
Johnson, the wife of the winning 
owner. 

Five years ago, Mrs Johnson 
had a kidney transplant opera¬ 
tion, There she was yesterday in 
a mauve outfit giving a piercing 
wolf whistle of delight and 
giving vent to hunting hollars of 
joy. “That's fantasic" she said. 

"My husband and I took it in 
turns to drive the hone up last 
night. We told Simon Andrews 
to boot him into The Chair 
fence, and be didn't half stand 
back." 
• Lean Ar Aghaidh must be a 
firm choice to give Sian Mellor 
and Guy Landau a famous first 
victory in the world’s most 
demanding steeplechase. My 
fancies are: !. Lean Ar Aghaidh 
(nap); 2, West Tip; 3, Bucko; 4, 
Durham Edition. 

HEREFORD 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.0 Le Caro tie. 2.30 Sir Speedy. 3.0 Docklands 
Express. 4.0 TenesainL 4.30 Aughavogue. 5.0 
Petite Mirage. 5.30 Adams Imprint. 

l-f 8 

l Write (T) 
_nfiria 

Going: good to firm 
2.0 MITCHELLS & BUTLERS FREE TRADE NOV¬ 
ICES HURDLE (Div I: £717:3m If) (17 runners) 

t -201 LE CAROTTE 38 (F.G) P Hoots 611-7-— 
3 00 BARN CONVERTOR 2SPPr£cnard 6-11-0-N Foam (7] 
5 POO CORNER PERFORMER 30 R Frost 611-0 JFrari 
7 PC30 CROOKNHONEST3SRHotori611-0-— 
8 00 DEBtiNS'DOUBLE 52 J Colston 611-Q_WHavMfH 
9 600 ELVMGTON127 K Batty 611-0..Mr A Tory 

13 POOP GANZORATE4 (B)DGafldollo611-0... ISOoemanc 
14 003/ MttHUND FARMER 1106OOTOert 611-0. NBafabl_ 
15 -PC4 DOALUnONSJ Needham 611-0-A Gorman 
17 UF00 ITALIAN TOUR 5 MrcGPtowngftl 611-0_K Ryan (4) 
18 PPOO KWGSBR»GE FLYER SAChamnertam 611-0 

»CFrnnO(7) 
20 0PP LATE TROOPER 32 PPnttftard 611-0-— 
21 6P0 PROVE THE CASE 7 R Peacock 611-0_R 
24 OP S0UINBT0NE ROCK 137 WTaytor 611-0 

MrM 
28 0F3Q DEL MAH 5 NTh** 6169_ _ 
29 000 IAMAPRINCESS38RHoteishead6169_PDmm 
30 O0OP IMPVWAY 14KWessetoerg610-9-DTeggW 

BETTING: 4-5 La Carotte. 7-2 Crook N Honest. 61 
Ehnngion. 7-1 tndaumon. 161 lama Princess, 14-1 otters. 

230 MITCHELLS & BUTLERS TENANTED HOUSE 
SELLING HURDLE (£992:2m) (22) 

1 34-0 ARCTIC REEF 5 RHttes 611-2-SCowtof 
3 FFP- CHARIOTS OF FIRE 506 D C TuCkar 611-2-— 
4 -POO COURT APPEAL 7 A Souch 611-2-— 
S0U8P ICARO 126(B.D.F)JHarnman611-2_SDavfea(7) 
6PPP0 LA BELLE OF SANT012 (CILF)B Walt 611-2 

MrM Duty 
12 -P4P OPTNOSA 5 J Forte 611-2-Mr A Forte (7) 
14 0P0 5HPSOmCER37WGTumer611-2._ Tracy Turner 
15 0 SOKENSONG5BStevens611-2— AiKMMff) 
16 F0Q2 SIR SPEEDY24 (BFIRO'Sribvan 611-2 DGaBagiwr(4) 
17 0302 SPRINGWtGEON30DWWIe5-11-2-SKrigMtey 
19 0P0O TERIE TOMO 31 P Bfocfctey 611-2---— 
20 WP0 TREMENDOUS JET 33 (V)D Jenny 611-2. A Dicks (7) 
22 BONBALONG164F A W Jones 61611_JDojtt 
24 PF00 CONNAUGHT BROADS 10 M Charles 61611. P Davor 
28 0-F0 LOVE YOU ROSY 129 RMamng 61611-A Jones 
29 2U0P PATCHOULI'S PET 149 (D^) W Morris 61611 

W Morris 
31 UP ROYAL CRUSADER 31M James 6l6i1 

32 POO RUPERT'S DAUGHTER 42MEcfdoy 61611 DTegg(4) 
33 3Q2R SEASXIUSDHoly 61611-R Demis 
34 0 SPARKLING GEM 12 Lady S Brooke 61611 _ RHyrtt 
36 GOLD AMALGAM PH0IWy4-lM-R Crank 
37 POO MR COWAN 103(B) M Robinson 4-10-8— J- 

BETTING: 11-4 S* Speedy. 4-1 Spring Wigeon. 61 Lows 
You Rosy. 7-1 SeaskN. l6l Pachouli's Pel, 12-1 otters. 

3.0 MITCHELLS & BUTLERS FREE TRADE NOV¬ 
ICES HURDLE (Div H: £685:3m If) (17) 

1 0FF3 COMPETITIVE8D4Q)PHobos 611-7-— 
2 014 DOCKLANDS EXPRE& 99 (S)KB(Mey 6tV7^ 

5 0401 LOCKWOOD PRINCE 10 (S) R Frost 611-7fl^. TBffi 
8DPP0 CHAtSDUFOWATEUR32RCurts611-0RGoltetrin 

13 0TO OUNSEL BOY 5 B Cartridge 611-0—MrJCambttge 
15 OOO GLYNCE8UOG175 R Franca 611-0-— 
16 OOP JACOTIN15 G H Jones 1611-0-G 
IB 036 MAWOLYN GATE280FMisVTeal 611-0—D Morris 
19 0B0 SPEARICAD WARRIOR»KWWB611-6 NCotemn 
20 P06 SPEY HAWK 320 R Peacock 7-11-0— PM CsHweB (7) 
21 0 WHITWORTH 102 J Eaton 1611*0-WKnox 
22 00U WONT BE GONE LONG 42 N Henderson 611-0 

MrJRaMnfl? 
3 F BLUE GFT 9 M James 11-169-M Jones (7) 

22S 3KC IN MY DREAMS 18 J Wesson 5-10-9-WHayeoffj 
• 26 0400 JAY-DEE-JAV 5 J Davies 6106-Mftwrep) 

27O0PF THE RIRMTUREMAKBl 7 D Gandotto 6169 
I Sftoonwfc (7) 

28 0344 KONRAOWOLF92RHcftrtevad4-166-PDem 
BETTING: 62 oockttnds Express, 7-2 Lockwood Prince, 

4-1 Konrad Wolf. 61 Wont Be Gone Long. 61 where. 

4.0 KATIE GAZE MEMORIAL TROPHY (Handicap 
chase: £2,901:3m If) (12) 

1 4000 FiTZHERBERT 5 (Df.G£)D Barons 1611-13 

2 F413 TENESA1NT11(S)C Saunders 7-11-6 Mrs J Saunders 
3 2PP0 DOUBLE UP 7 (C/) Mrs P Hargreaves 11-11-2— — 
4 2490 MOUNT OLIVER 12 (CDJ=A8) M Scudamora 1611-1 

A Sharpe 
6 P0PF BARRYSVBLLE 5 (B.CDJFAS) P Bixgoyne 12-lM ___ 

A Chariton (7) 
. 9 4022 ROYAL HARBOUR 15 <S) R Simpson 12-166 

DGaBegter(4) 
13 -130 CUDAR170 (F)RManno» 16160-A Jones 
15 P14P CITADEL ROC 162 (B,CDj:^) J M Bradley 1610-0 

G Davies 
15 -POP CHCK WAY 7 J Needham 1610-0--AGonnan 
17 000F LITTLE LONDON 15 (B^.G) T Morton 610-0 JI 
19PP0P MASTERS MAGIC 29 J Cosgrove 6160— S' 
20 -OR! EDGED GOLD 7 P Anderson 11-160- 

Long hancHcw: Coder 9-13. Cuadsl Rock 611. Ctxcfc Way 
67. Lmte London67. Masters Magic 69. Edged Gold 68. 
BETTING: 9-4 Tanesaert. 61 Royri HarOOur. 4-1 Mourn Otarer, 
61 Cudar. 61 Ctede) Roc, 161 Fnzherben. 161 Khars. 

4.30 MITCHELLS ft BUTLERS NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,144:2m 30 (16) 

1 4011 AUGHAVOGUE 15 (GW'S)-! Edwards 611-11 
D Teas (4) 

2 0P01 RED NICK 190 (CDJF) O O'Ned 1611-11 —NBebttege 
4 0PP0 AROUND TOWN 5 (P.GI B Forsey 7-11-4— N Coleman 
6 0430 BILBROOK 37 P Hobos 611-4-— 
7 0000 DREAMCOAT 40 (5) K Benpp 7-11-4-S Earle 

10 3-04 IOWA 12 (S) G Dtxoqe 611-4-— 
12 0004 KAMAG4(FAS)DHoUy 1611-4-RDemitt 
13FFD0 LE GRAND MAITRE 21 6 floe 7-11-4.— P McDermott 
16 30PP MASTER BRABINGER 24 A Barrow 611-4. MWabms 
20 0000 PRIAM LODGE 157 MrssL Bower 7-11-4-R Rowel 
23 300P ROCK PfUNCE 105 E Owen un 611-4 ...OStoynem 
26 P/UP ROYAL VIEW 224 V Bistep 1M1-4-QMemegh 
27 SANDH0LMER Frost 7-11-4-J Freni 
29 0PF0 SCOTS LAD 5 OJermy 7-11-4-GOtt 
30PP40 TO ASTER! 12 (G) Mrss J Horwood 7-11-4 — C Jones 
36OFU0 EXALTED DAWN 15 G Doidge 61613-PRktaittt 

BETTING; 11-10 Aughavogue. 4-1 Bitorook. 61 Iowa, 7-1 
Red Nick. 161 Kamag. Master Brahinger, 12-1 otters. 

SJO HEREFORDSHIRE LIGHT HORSE BREEDING 
SOCIETY’S NOVICES HUNTER CHASE (Amateurs: 
£991:2m 3f) (12) 

1 Q/6 ACTION MAN 570 P DoggreB 7-12-0—MDoggrrillT) 
2 4-UP BRAVE SONG 2B Mrs KRaidlfe 612-0—R Fort (7) 
3 000/ HIT IK AGAIN 597 RAdray 1612-0. Mbs K Partem 
4 MAOCAL DAY R Bentley 612-0-WBryenp) 
6 40/0 MR MCGEE 37 IWs A Pnca 612-0-C Campttei (7) 
8 063 RWFRE S3 Mrs E Bevan 1612-0_RBevanQ 

11 Q/0P WIL8PAR 5 A Wekaten 11-12-0-G Hammer (7) 
14 U3- BUOUQEORQK320(B)MrsCJanaway7-11-9 

A Water (4) 
15 0 HALS LASS 32 Mrs M Taylor 611-9-— 
16 2(H) MSTY PARK 218 Mrs P Davies 611-9.. M fUcharts (4) 
17 OOP/ PETITE MRAGE BS5 F Rxtens 7-11-9-— 
19 P0/0 BORDER SUN 43 P Deal 1612-0-S Sweating (7) 

BETTING: 7-4 Rimfire. 61 Pome Mirage. 61 Bijou Georgia, 
61 Mr McGee. 61 Border Sun. 161 Action. 12-1 others. 

&30GRUNW1CK NH FLAT RACE (£1,239:2m) (20) 
0 ADAMS IMPRINT 161 J Edwards 611-8 _OTegg f« 
1 ALAOUI3(tLG)MraSOiver61T-0_ JacqeiOliver(7) 

HAWKESBAY R Hodges611-8-- WUMm(7) 

1 
2 

14 
15 
19 
20 

28 
37 
49 
51 
53 
55 
58 
62 
65 
67 

68 
70 
74 
75 

MOLT PLACE N A Smith 5-11-8-MrMWettnte 
LYNCHW00D B Smart 611-8-A O’Brien (7) 
MARBURY WATER 35 R Holfenstaad 611-8 

Mr A HoftidHMCf 
STEPHENS PET OO'Neril 611-8-Mr A Writer 
(XYSTERS QUEEN 322 G H Jonas 611-3 Itt P Staples 
AUCTION LAW D Barons 4-11-2-N Hawke |~ 
BURNT OATS R Hotter 4-11-2-AOidcal 
CHARLESTOWN Uss C Horler 4-11-2 A Mritetend ( 
MISSILE RUN28G Kindeisiey 4-11-2.— A Morgan) 
PRINCE OF ARAN DWWIe 4-11-2-C WiAey| 
SNITTON BANK G Roe 4-11-2-PMcOermort) 
ALMARJCAE Owen iin 4-1611-Of 
KEE KffiS DREAM 3 Mrs N Sharpe 4-1611 

NON-RUNNER 
LUWNOUS RUN P Hobbs 4-1611_DSeerie0 
RUNMNG VALLEY J Needham 4-1611—V Smith (7) 
THORPE CLOUD P Btoddey 61611 
TW8AL BEAUTY C Jackson 4-1611 VSkttary(7) 

BETTING: 64 Alaow. 62 AucSon Law. 61 Adams Imprint. 
61 Martoury Water, 161 Hawkes Bay, 12-1 otters. 

Course specialists 
THAWERS: T Morton. 4 winners from 10 runners, 40.0%: J 
Edwards, 10 ton 33. 303%: N Henderson. 4 from TB. 222%: 
Mrs S Oliver, 4 from 20.20.0%; D Barons. 5 horn 31,16.1%; K 
Bailey. 8 from 39.15.4%. 
JOCKEYS: S Eerie, 5 wmnare from 24 tides, 20.B%: Mr M 
Richards, 4 from 23.17.4V p NchoBs. 3 from 18. 16.7V J 
Duggan. 3 from 19.15BV N.Cotoman. 4 from 31,1Z9*>. (OrVy 

YOU'RE OHE JUMP RHERD WITH 

CORAH 
IN 
THE 

SEAGRAM GRAND NATIONAL.-* 
7/1 Lean Ar Aghaidh 

10/1 Rhyme ‘N’ Reason 
10/1 West Tip 
12/1 Bucko 
14/1 Border Burg 
14/1 Hard Case 
16/1 Sacred Path 
18/1 Repington 
18/1 The Tsarevich 
25/1 Durham Edition 
25/1 Strands of Gold 
28/1 Course Hunter 
28/1 Lastofthebrownies 
28/1 Sir Jest 

33/1 Midnight Madness 100/1 Insure 
40/1 Attitude Adjuster 100/1 Kumbi 
40/1 Little Polveir 100/1 Polly’s Pal 
40/1 Lucisis 100/1 Seeandem 
40/1 Monanore 200/1 Brass Change 
40/1 Smith's Man 200/1 Friendly Henry 
40/1 Tracey's Special 250/1 Oyde Hills 
40/1 You're Welcome 250/1 Preben Fur 
50/1 Eton Rouge 250/1 Smartside 
50/1 Gee-A 500/1 Hettinger 
50/1 Memberson 500/1 Marco lo 
66/1 Bright Dream 500/1 Tullamarine 
66/1 Northern Bay 
100/1 Big Brown Bear 

WIN MILLION 
BET EACH WAY WITH 
’ZEREDUCTIONS 

WHEN 
FAVOURITE 
STARTS 
ODDS-ON. 

BET10IE WIN. EACH WAYPLACEP0T, 
DUAL FORECAST 

NATIONWIDE SERVICE from people who care 
, i/i the BEST IN SPORTS COMMUNICATION - ON ITS WAYT0 ALL 

rLW^ CORAL OFFICES WITH 

- ALSO SEE CORAL IN IRELAND AND JERSEY 

’We're here to 
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British amateur champion has painful baptism in shadow of Golden Bear 

On trail of Masters’ master 
From David Miller, Augusta, Georgia 

fJhlCVSTff 
NATIONAL 

The wind blew a 
symphony of sighs 
through Augusta's 
swaying pines. The 
sad melody found an 
echo along the 
coarse in the an¬ 
guish of the world's 

tfesy struggled to 
gain control of this formidable chall¬ 
enge: and mostly failed. 

The pin flags arched like yellow 
tulips; the positioning of the holes, 
acceptable when cut at sunrise but 
several so fiendish as the day pro¬ 
gressed, leaving the players with 
almost no approach shots that would 
hold the green. For Paul Mayo, the 
British amateur champion, at 25 
experiencing the Masters for dm first 
time alongside Jack Nick Ians, six 
times the winner, it was a baptism 
more severe than even he expected. 

Unlike Ian Woosnam, his Welsh 
compatriot and all the talk of 1987, 
who also shot an inaugural nine-over- 
par first round of 81, Mayo was 
modestly philosophic. “Some of the 
pin positions were impossible, but 
your comfort was in some of the other 
scores,” be reflected afterwards, 
standing on the clubhouse terrace and 
revelling in the adrenaline which the 
event stimulates. “And 1 couldn't have 
asked for more than to accompany 
Jack Nicklans. It was ahrtdf fun.” 

Mayo, who recently graduated at 
the mid of four years at Texas 
University of Agriculture and Mech¬ 
anics, was one over par at the first 
hole. He could not he said, find words 
to describe his fear as he looked down 
the first fairway, and he was glad 
merely to see the ball clear the end of 
the tee. Thereafter, though endlessly 
buffeted by the force five wind, oar 
amateur champion steadied commend- 
abty and dropped only one more shot 
on the outward half, at the 435-yard 
5th. 

He followed the Golden Bear a 
respectful 10 paces astern. WeD yon 
would, wouldn't yon so as not to 
intrude upon that royal greeting which 
awaited at every green, acknowledged 
by the Masters’ master with the 
slightest raising of foe gloved left 
hand. The man who way back deposed 
Palmer as the national hero could do 
no wrong; never mind that, crouched 
hunch back over foe ball like some 
delinquent child being beaten about 
the head by a tormented teacher, he 
missed three putts of under four feet 
which would have given him a par 
round instead of a 75. 

Now and again the gallery cheered 

foe amateur, “but not that often” he 
said, gmfling and remembering Us 
two-over par scores at the 10th and, 
dropping his drive in the pond in front 
of 5,000 spectators and as many, 
azaleas, at the picturesque short 16th. 
It was at foe 16th that Nicklans 
missed a short second putt to go three 
over. 

Mayo had unluckily dropped a 
stroke at foe 15th where, recovering 
well from a drive into the crowd. Us 
short iron approach had rolled back 
from foe tip of foe green almost into 
the water apron, where foe wind cut 
patterns like a skater’s waltz. Mayo 
short-chipped poorly and again failed 
to get on the green: Nicklans, having 
been the first player of the day to hit 
the green in two with a glorious, low 
long iron, birdied to get back from 
three to two over. “What, that old 
man?” Tom Watson said when told of 
Nicklans’ shot 

“He’s got* incredible patience” 
Mayo said, still savouring the experi¬ 
ence later. The first few holes he 
himself had found scarey, but after 
that well, it was just another round of 
golf; wasn’t it He was (earning, and 
greedy to learn more. He couldn’t wait 
to go out yesterday with Jay Haas, the 
current second leading American 
money winner. 

It was the combination of the wind 
and the pin positions that made tin 
course so impregnable the first day, 
with only six breaking par. Hit Ugh to 
drop and hold foe firm, fest greens, but 
catch the wind: hit low to avoid foe 
wind, and rim through the greens. 

The 3rd, 7th, 13th and 14th were the 
most difficult, Mayo thought He had 
hit a good three-wood to the back of 
the 14th, and then found himself 
“putting down the side of foe glass 
mountain”. From 50 feet, his ball 
rolled very, very slowly — and 10 feet 
past A otte-over par five. Nicklans, he 
said, was left with a sbot from 80 yards 
“impossible to judge”. Nicklans col¬ 
lected a two-over par. 

Both played perfect approaches to 
foe 17fo — “as good as I can hit” 
Mayo said — only each to nm off the 
bade of the green in the following 
wind. Mayo dipped back brilliantly 
from below a 5ft bank to within a foot: 
both had par four, as they also did at 
foe 18th, which offered a perplexting 
tee option, with huge bunkers to the 
left and pines to foe right on foe steep 
uphill 405-yard par four. Mayo hit a 
superb five-iron second to the green: 
but his inward half had been 43. 

As would any amateur champion, 
Mayo delayed turning professional for 
foe privilege of playing Augusta. He 

Just one of those days: Nicklaus grimaces after a seventh green shot. 

will almost certainly try the pro¬ 
fessional arenit in due course because 
he wants to find out how good he i$; to 
be able at least to say he gave ft a go. 
Although he has been playing five 
years seriously as an amateur, recently 
on the US circuit, being amateur, he 
says, is not the same. 

“You need to get in a routine, until 
regular four-round stroke (day, week 
in week out, is second nature. Then, 

maybe, you can get onto a rolL And 
that’s when foe best players will 
always come through.” 

His presence of nriod on his difficult 
initiation at Auguste snggpgtipd be 
might make the professional grade. 
Yesterday he was able to improve his 
second round by only one stroke for an 
aggregate 161, but came defiantly off 
the final green to say: “It's all been 
worthwhile, and I’ve enjoyed it” 

CRICKET 

West Indies put young 
leg spinner on trial 

From Richard Streeton, Castries, St Lucia 

Several candidates for the West 
Indies lour to England this 
summer will have the chance to 
stake their claims when the 
Pakistanis start a four-day 
match with an under-23 XI here 
today. Jackie Hendriks, already 
named as the England lour 
manager, is among the selectors 
who have decided to come to St 
Lucia. 

Board XI in Georgetown. The 
West Indies have been without a 
left-hander since Gomes retired. 

Among those who will be 
closely watched are the left- 
handed batsmen, Brian Lara 
and Keith Arthurton, and a rare 
leg spinner in these parts, 
Rajendra Dhanraj. 

Dbanraj has already im¬ 
pressed good judges by his 
steadiness, while getting enor¬ 
mous turn. He has little experi¬ 
ence but might just be a surprise 
choice for England in the man¬ 
ner of Valentine and Ramadhin 
all those years ago. Harper and 
Butts, the off spinners on recent 
tours and Haynes, a Jamaican 
leg spinner, seem to have lost 
favour in recent weeks. • 

Lara was captain of the West 
Indies youth team in the junior 
world cup in Australia. He is 
aged 18 and only 5ft 3in tall but 
recently took runs freely against 
Garner and Marshall in a Red 
Stripe game. Arthurton has 
already scored a hundred 
against the Pakistanis for the 

The Pakistanis rest Imran 
Khan, Javed Miandad and 
Wasira Akran and Mudassar 
Nazar anil probably lead the 
touring team. Intikhab Alam, 
the manager, says there will be 
no intention to sit on their lead 
in the Test series. “That would 
be fatal. We must work harder 
than ever if anything,” he said. 

HOCKEY 

Sponsorship 
scheme to 

assist women 

Army marksmen may 
not last the course 

By Cathy Harris 
By Sydney Frisian 

The All England Women's 
Hockey Association yesterday 
announced a range ©f reaching 
programmes to develop hockey 
in the Midlands. The scheme 
will be sponsored by Typhoo 
Tea for a figure in excess of 
£40,000 and is aimed at en¬ 
couraging women and Midlands 
youth to participate in this 
growing sport 

The Typhoo School of 
Hockey is the brainchild of Nefll 
Mallett, a former England cap¬ 
tain, and now the first regional 
development officer for the wom¬ 
en’s association in the Mid¬ 
lands. He will administer the 
coasts and be assisted by 
qualified coaches. 

The Birmingham based 
scheme; the first of its kind in 
England, is open to all standards 
on courses which win be avail¬ 
able to women and to boys and 
girls aged nine and upwards. 

The Army, who have earned the 
right to play in the county 
championship fay virtue of being 
Services champions, have a few 
injury problems to solve before 
they race Middlesex in the 
preliminary round at Feltham 
today. The winners will qualify ‘ 
for the semi-finals next weekend 
and the Army have never 
reached this stage before. 

Having called on Banham to 
replace Jackson, who has been 
ruled out because of a strained 
back, the Army's main concern 
is over two of their leading 
scorers. Honnisett and Jennings. 
Honnisett also has back trouble 
and Jennings has sore fingers. 
Both players had fitness tests 
yesterday and, while there are 
hopes that they will play, the 
fear is that they might not run 
the full course. However, Gor¬ 
don. Meats, Scopes, Boxell and 
Hemmings are fighting fit. 

■ Middlesex, too, have their- 

own worries. Cam bum, one of 
the main pillars in defence, is 
not available, and Rees, a viral 
midfield link, is on a Welsh 
training weekend. Butt has been 
brought in to strengthen the 
defence, which will lean heavily 
on Dixon, and Daved is there as 
usual at centre half. The attack 
will again be led by Kulbir 
Bhaura. 

The Army, having beaten 
Middlesex 6-1 in a practice 
match last month, may have a 
slight psychological advantage 
but Middlesex are comforted by 
their unblemished record in the 
earlier rounds. 

Another county with a proud 
record is Yorkshire, who play 
Cambridgeshire in the remain¬ 
ing preliminary round match 
today at Beeston, Nottingham. 
Yorkshire have won every 
match in the northern division 
of the competition- 

EQUESTRIANISM 

British pin 
Cup hop e s 
on Hunter 
and Edgar 

FromaCorrespondeot 
Gothenburg 

Of the seven British riders 
competing in the Volvo World 
Cup final here, only the women, 
Liz Edgar and Janet Hunter, 
distinguished themselves in 
Thursday night's opening speed 
leg. which was won rn.ihe.most 
convincing style by Ian. Millar, 
of Chnada, on Big Benu 

Laura TidbaH-Balisky, also 
from Canada, finished second 
on Quartz, and Liz Edgar, with 
Everest Rapier, was third. Rar 
pier’s impressive dear round 
was less than a second slower 
than Big Ben's. Rapier, together 
with Janet Hunter’s - Everest 
Iisnamarrow, who finished 
eleventh, are the horses on 
which the British will now be 
pinning their hopes. 

John Whitaker and Next Mil- 
ton, who were the choice of 
most of the experts to trouble 
the mighty Big Ben. made two 
m retakes and are lying 26th of 
the 45 starters. Unless catas¬ 
trophe befalls the leaders, it 
looks unlikely that Milton will 
be improving on his equal fifth 
place of last year. 

Possibly foe best British 
performance, however, -cm 
from the- former international 
rider. Alan Oliver, who is 
course-buftding for the first time 
at a World Cup final. Ian Millar 
echoed the sentiments of every¬ 
one when he described Oliver's 
track as “an outstanding piece of 
course-designing — foe best 
speed class I have seen in a 
World Cup final”. 
RESULTS: VOtm World Cop, first tog: 1. 
Big Ben (I Mba. Can). Oft. SMftsec; 2. 
Quartz (Laura Tidtns-Balsl 
53. IS: 3. Barest Rapier (Liz 
0.5336. 
Volvo WoiM Cap points after first Jegil. 
MBar45;2'ndboK-Bafiski 43:3, Edgar 42; 
4. P Le Jaime (Bel) 4T; 5. M Murphy (US 
40; 6, J Scharftanberger (US) 38; 7, S 
Hutchison (US) 38:8. wJ van oar Schans 
(HoQ 37; 9. H Hansen (US) 3& 10, P 
Eriksson (Swb) 35. Oflwr Briticti jdackrae: 
11, J Hunter34; 18,M Pyrah27;24. J Tret 
21:26. J Whitaker 19:35, M Whitaker 10; 
37, N Sketton c; 

CYCLING 

Father has 
own son 

to consider 
By Peter Bryan 

Bernard Burns, foe national 
road team coach, could soon be 
faced with a problem caused by 
his own son, Bernie. 

Benue Bums, aged 21, has 
already demonstrated this week 
how be can rival professional 
riders, the Gomersa) amateur 
having collected a stage win and 
second place overall in the 
Girvan four-day race. This sea¬ 
son he has won three out of five 
events, and tomorrow he races 
in the Archer RC international 
grand prix over a demanding 
104-mile Chi hem course at 
Beaconsfield. 

A good result there could 
mean that Burns’s father — in 
foe Ardennes with a national 
team — will be pondering 
whether his son might be pro¬ 
moted from foe national squad 
to the Olympic shortlist 

“Seoul is my mam target this 
year,” the younger Bums said. 
“But I know, that I have to. go 
through all the preliminaries, 
getting selection for the Milk 
Race and then doing well in foe 
national championship. 

“Only three road men will go 
to the Olympics. Paul Curran 
seems an automatic choice, and 
there will be about 20 others all 
fighting for foe other two places. 
It won't be easy but I'll have a 
go." 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

take a 
the 

Of 
supporters will cross the M62 
andfoe Penninetomorrow;in 
the hope and expectation or 
witnessing their team cb«dung 
rhe championship for the first 
time for 10 yens. Widnes.nerf 
just one paint from their visit to 
Hansiet to ensure that- foe 
trophy is thefts, and despite foe 
feet that Hunsfct are already 
relegated and are second from 
bottom, Widnes are taking no 
chances. 

Their captain, Kurt Sorenson, 
foe New Zealand international 
forward,1, says: “We shall mat 
this match as if it were a cup-tie. 
Hunslet will pull out alt foe 
stops against us. and it could yet 
prove to be one of foe hardest 
games of the season. We will go 
out there to do a professional 
job.” ... 

Meanwhile, there is a fas- 
cinatmg pFOgr&mine of first 
division mures as dubs Jostle 
and jockey for positions m the 
top eight or out of the relegation 
zone. Every game has its own 
deep-rooted sign ificance. 

.. At Odsal. Bradford Northern, 
who are second, , and Wigan, 
who are fourth, fight out a top- 
four battle for the right to stages 
home 'tie in foe first round of the 
premiership play-off Northern 
have: put their game- together 

in recent weeks, but 

By Keith Madeira v 

handicapped by -ft; series 
injuries. - . v 

Edwards anti. Gregory are . 
already injuredtand'wigraniay 
be without a regidaraemm half. 
if Rodgers, aged JS;-fails » 
fitness , test There are. also- 
doubts- oyer one or: two'vfor-. 
wards.aodWiganwfflMttiaH 
theft strength and depth to fidd 
a side capable of weathering 'ar 
Bradford storm. -. - 

St Helens, attempting W n- 
coverfrom foe shock of deficit ^ 
WMnes. and. hopeful' of cashing 
in if Widnes lose surprisingly. 
are at home to Xe*d% anqther 
side bedevOlcd by injuries.' 
Creasser: has ditiocated his ' 
shoulder again, and with several ,f - 
other keypfayers carrying ihju-r 
ries the Leeds . position. goes 
from bad '-U>- worse:' Ifbc ' 
Headingley «kfe..-have slipped 
out of foe: top. fiwr and cannot 
expect, .too lunch'. -joy' at 
Knowsley Road. _■. 

HdT Bprisiltito in jg ■. 
home fo Lefah. with Rovers > 

i 

;<?■ .. 
r.ff %; 

-> 

. .... 

:v<- 
,y\.- ■" 

i -• 

Wigan’s surge is likely to be. JheSip.pjhl^ 

while . Leigh fight .retegatioin 
Exactly thesame situation exists 
at Warriagfen, where Sdfeid.; 
are. desperate tor ^points tpl. 
survi vfcTheothec first division ' 
fixture sees €astiefcrif visiting v 
relegatkm-dobfned ■ Swiaton. 
needing two pointy fo hnptove: - ‘ 
their prospects ofsqueezmgjmo : 

- 
.I*'.-; - . 
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ATHLETICS nearing 

is 
to a selected few 

ByPat Butcher,Afokf^Cdrrrsponiaft' 

The ekiden relay around Man¬ 
hattan Island, New Yorlq-this 
afternoon should be exciting 
and remunerative enough — for 
the Anglo-Saxon teams. 

For some reason, the Japa¬ 
nese businessmen who have put 
up $200,000 (about £107,000) 
prize-money for this five-man, 
50-kilometre relay have he-* 
glee ted to invite foe Ethiopians 
(inaugural winners of a similar 
event, the world challenge relay, 
in Hiroshima two years ago), 
Kenyans aiuLMexicans. •" • 

Perhaps ft has something to 
do with relative values on Wall 
Street Anyway, the main - 
beneficiaries win be the British, 
Irish and United States learns^ 
which should have more than 
the measure of the , six other 
invitees from the Soviet Union, 
Italy, Japan, France, Canada 
and South Korea. ~ 

The first stage, of 5km from 
the United Nations building, 
pitches Roger Hackney, the 

British sucic&s 'of the world - 
cross-country champfoushmsT-: 
agamst Steve Scott, "foe Amen- -/ 
can wIh) recently set e wotid 
road best of1330.7, and Marcus 
O’Suffivan. of Irel^d, the top 
indoor mfler.; -:r.T 

Imte Japaneststyie of these 
ekiden relays, the .competiunx> 
wear . andexchange a '.sash, 
presumably raniiing foe risk of. 

- tyii^ themselves in knots, 
than dropping a baton... V . 

SubsequcnttegsbF 8, 12; 15 
and.lOkim leading to thtfinish 
in Central Park feature, respec¬ 
tively, Deon McNcilly Jot 

. Britain, T<fon Gregocdc for the 
United States, ' and' Frank: 
GMaxa for Ireland; Sieve" 
Binns, Fat 1 Porter and ^Johh 
Dohertyv Steve Jones (one weefc. 
before.-his ~Bbstdii Marathon), . 
Mark Ctirp and John Tragi;' 
and..;£amoim : Martin; . Ed.: 
Eyestone andOaveTaylor. 

The winning team shares 
$20,000. amt there are 'also ^ 
prizesfbrindividuaJ hss. . 
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Keeping up with Jones 
By Mkhad Coleman 
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Beat Hugh Jones oni on inrita- 
tion to & Mora London Mara- 
thoa follows. Cai Shangyan, of 
China, inflicted a defeat on 

student in Jinaa, has a hot time 
of 2:14:15. set at Peking hi 1986. 

. All three Chfriese are fhtits of 

thou in Jaouary and it b m StiowrbtoratS* conch. His 
surprise to see hanm foe lineup job wn* “to set np n systera to 

ierdogs F 
oi 

Relief 
London race next for the 

Smiday. 
He is accompanied fay 

Gouwej (with a fastest time 
2hr 12min 17sec) and Wang 
Qinhttan, whose 2^2127 best 
has been bettered by only six 
otiw women in the inptssm 
London field. 

CaTs time in heating Jones 
was n pedestrian 2:23.-07 
(against the Englishman’s 
2:23:55), though Jones Insists, 
and it can be accepted, be was 
just oa a training rate Cai, a 

produce naners at sports in¬ 
stitutes aver a long periEJ*. He 
exiilahwd:<ffBefDrtiie«cdn»nr ... .. 
Chinese is, jastnow.stillfar tou ■& -_i.:-- 

harihfor jt^ging to be sodally ;. - • 
acceptable.”. 

The-CUnese arrive oa Moo* 
day; together with four exceHent 
Japanese led br KaznyoaU 
Kndo, wbse2dk3( at Fvfaoka 
fast December earned him re¬ 
serve place for the Seoul OfynK 
pics ami edged oat Hfaomf 
TanigBchi, who won foe London 

■ jeer. .. 

‘I.;-: • 

L. 

ir; _ 
1 c: v-Z 

v'-Wv- *• •••'•'1‘•’ r4 
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Ulibon 
MADE TO WIN 

IIV DEPEND ENT TESTS PROVE THAT IT WHS.FURTHER 

POINT-TO-POINT 

Ginger Dip the pick 
in Times qualifier 

By Brian Bed 

Only Tickham of foe 11 meet¬ 
ings today has a qualifier in The 
Times Championship series and 
it will not be an easy race to win. 

Glebe Prince, after his maiden 
win at the Mid Surrey Farmers, 
was in the lead four out when he 
fell at Parham. However, be 
disappointed on Monday being 
down the field at Heafofield 
with another entry here. Raise 
Your Glass, in second place. 

Ginger Dip has had only one 
race inis season when he won 
the other division of the maiden 
in eight seconds slower time 
than that of Glebe Prince. On 
the assumption that Ginger Dip 
will improve for that outing, 
Teresa Wright may once again 
find herself in foe winner’s 
enclosure. 

In less than a week, foe going 
on many courses has changed 
from son to good to firm and 
there are likely to be form upsets 
in consequence. When Ginger 
Dip won his race it was on 
similar ground 10 that he will 
find at Detling today. Others 
who have been winning when 
foe going has been described as 
“like a glue pot" will now find 
their speedier rivals having the 
advantage. 

Cawker Dyke likes a good 
galloping track but he did win 
on good to soft at the South 
Nolls. With conditions more in 
his favour at foe Bfankney. and 
Jill Dawson still aboard, he 
should have foe measure of 
Bum Nooka in the ladies. 

The Pockeridge and Thurlow 
has eight races with a break in 
the afternoon, as have most 

eetings. for foe Grand Nation- 
In foe 

mee 
aL In foe PPOA race at Higham 
a fortnight ago. Freedom Of 
Thought looked to be going well, 
tucked behind foe leaders, when 
he fall. He looks to have lesser 
opposition than on that occa¬ 
sion if he runs in the restricted 

Foint-tofV-point 
Championship 
The first of the point-to-point 

classics takes place today at the 
Middleton where the extended 
four-mile open for the 
Grimethorpe Gold Cup is being 
staged. Douglas Brig, although 
beaten twice in point-to-points 
since his hunter chase win at 
SedgefiekL stays well and may 
give Nick Hargeave another 
winning ride. , 

TODAY’S MEETINGS: 
Sparicfwd Vale. lOngweston. 2m E of 

■" is. 1.45k Bhi the Somarton (first race, f.45k_ 
Csmokm. Lincoln (2.i5k CMddfcMfofd, 
LecwifMd and Condray. Cowdrey Park. 
MicBtursI (1.0): Glamorgan. St HOvy. 2m 
SE Cowbrtdge (iJm: Middleton. 
WMweftOT-the-Hil. 6m SW Matton fl ,*Sk 
Pockeridga and TtawkM, Horseteath 3m 
E Union (1 -Ok Royal Arnaqr, LaftM. 3m 
NW AmesOury (1230* Spoonere and 
West Dartmoor, Higher KDwrttty. 2ra NE 
Tavistock (2.0k StaHortaMre Moortand. 

Moor. 6m SE Buxton- pOk 
n. Dating. 3m NE MaWstona 
Wheatland. SMarlay, 4m HE 
0-45). 

Ravinella scores in style 
RarineUa did ererythura ex¬ 
pected offaer fa foe £12,000 Prix 
Imprudence at Maisons-Laflitte 
yesterday, and Is now a best- 
priced 2-1 for the 1,000 Guineas. 

fariadb, starting at IB-1 on, 
scored by one length from 
Dnckfing Park, wfih Rrst 
Writx, who was never able to 

quicken with the winner, another 
bead behind in third. 

Shaindy, who is trained by ex¬ 
jockey Henri Rossi at Mar¬ 
seilles, brought off -ft 20-1 
surprise in foe £12^100 Prix 
DjebeL, winning by a short head 
and bead from Bainah and 
2,000 Guineas hope Conwrei 
Gnaads. 

Liverpool results 
Gotaygood 
ZO PERfUER JOUET NOVICES CHASE 

(Ustad race: E6J561: 2m MHmay 
course) 

dIMTHORPE ch g Gunner B - Bwriana (M 
C kins Lid) 7-11-0 C Grant p 1-4) 1. 

DenUi FSpU bg Pitpan-Tangie^Tut(AF 
Budge Ltd) 3-11-11 M Dwyer (Evens 
lev) 2. 

420 HEfStCCX DRY HONOTOLE HANK- 
• CAP CHASE (£7,583: 3m If IMttray 
RMUSbrc NUSbrgNefheitetty—PireAeMPtaos) 

7-10-2 (ifc ow) B Duwoody (7-2 lav) t. «b fav Rambo Danbar | 

Image brg Gale Pertormance — 
ta {ShBflm « Abu Khamski) 8-11-6 

1 Men - Annaghmoro bchaRmyl .. 
; Btagrova LkJ) 9-11-10 M Perrett (6- 

Hope bg FuBol Hope — Pamoid 
iflo-ll-iN— - (D LuntJ6-11-fN Doughty (33-1) 

ALSO RAM 6 Gufetoraugft Town (IJ. 8 
Brighl imervate (I). 50 MaSbU Shuffle tn. 
100 Darners Cavaiary (pu). 7 ran. NRi 
River Trout a, 20L G Rkhards at 
Greystoke. Tote: £3.80: £1J0. El^a OF: 
tSJBO. CSF: £533. 
235 TATTERSALLS MARES ONLY W3V- 

ICES CHASE FWAL {United handknp: 
£7391:2m 41 MMmay course) 

AUNTIE DOT b m Halodri - Dream <zde (J 
Webber) 7-11-4 GMemeghrn-1) f. 

<Of GoM b m GokMB - Chapter FOur 
Brinkwortti) 8-10-8 S Somi Ecdes 

[13-2] 2 
Channel Breeze ch m Proverb - Wrakki 

Rose (W Kavanagh) 9-10-12 M Perrett 
(18-11 1 

BnrnM Leu ch m Sunyboy - Miss 
(A Pston) 7-n-a R J Beggan 

TJ 
CraMe 
(124) 

ALSO RAN: 
15-2 Only Trouble fpu). 9 Catch That l 
Four Sport (5th), 12 Bara Pm m. 14 Dorm 

'(f). Wootflard Vtew^S.% Amative, 

ound (ur). Taoova (Q. 16 ran. 
SL6LJ Webber at §ar*ury.i 
£1.70. £130. £3.50. £13(1 I 

Profound. 20 Scale Model. 50 Rhymar- 
... --16 ran. 8L *1.2KL 

Tote: £850; 
DF; £2330. 

CSF: £76.14. Trtcast £1,05335. Brawnhifl 
Lass fintahed iWrtf and-Channaf Breeze 
tourth. but after a stewards’ inquiry the 
ptachigs were reversed. 
3.10 GLBiUVET ANNIVERSARY HUR¬ 

DLE (Feature race: 4-Y-O: £22680; 2m) 
ROYAL XlUStON b c Creative Plan — 

Samper Ft (J Ushman) 11-0 M Ham- 
mend (9-1) 1. 

Combermam b g Absalom — Queer's 
Parade (3 Joseph) 11-0 j Frost(11-1)2 

Old Em ch c BOW Owl - PwcadUly Rose 
(T Child) 11-0 ft Dunwoody (12-1) 2 

0918*8 I 
ChOa( 
O Browne (5-1) 

Tonktochg! 
(GCBIsgnr 
D '2 

ALSO RAN; 4 Tarconay hal 114* Secret 
Waft, (4th), 7 Oaken (BtliS. 10 Church 
wrarden, 11 Oucfe (5fli). fl ran. 81, nk. 4L 
iaV4L G Richards at Greystoks. Totr 
£3.70; £1.70. £130. £2ZL DF; £930. 
CSF: £20.43. Trtaast £9281. 
430 WHITE SATIN NOVICES HURDLE 

(£6346:3m1l) 
R1OT1 b g Homaboy - Plunder (R 

WNayCohen) 6-i”m Bowlby pat8 
Fav) 1. 

MckHw Brief bgfodey—Roman TMflght 
(J Upson)6-11-10RDunwoody(7-5)2. 

ALSO RAN: 11-2 Crumpet Defte (nu). 6 
Rowlandsons Jewels (pm). 12 Forever 
Bkie (4th). 14 Out The Gap (tot). 20 
Anotttsr Seeker feu). SO CapScone f«»}. 
100 Granny s Bay (puL Pate Gafore, 
Prlnoo Bole (put. 12 ran. NR; La Garotte. 
Grmny Pray On. 3L 71, 31. 20. BL N 
Henderaon at Uraboum. Tqw; £2.70; 
£im £130. £232 DF: £330. CSft 
£7.82 
SUN CURRAGH BLOODSTOCK SU- 

PlttME NM FLAT RACE (£4.139:2m) 

"S&fFS b 0 BWftsWn - 
Unef^Uo (J^ Bemstem) 5-il-fl W 

tee. 50 Beau Guest. Fact^nder (6th). 
Road Mark. Thin Rad Line, Onipic 
Times. Silver Ocean, Metannoo (5th). 12 
raa2SH, 2L HI, nk. 6L I Baking at 
KJngsdara. Tote £840: £200. £1.ia 
£230Dft £1430. CSR £28.11. 2roin 
OS.TSsec. After stewards Inquiry read 
stands.- 

** -V " 

335 (1m Aft 1. Mton Bran (S Dawson. 
8-1); 2 Rrst bivWaa (W Ryan. 1 frit 3, 
Somebody (M Roberts, 7-1% ALSO HAN: 
11-6 tor _ . 
Soon. Patesde Danse. l4AknTo Pieeae, 
Desert Ot VNnd, Janted (5th). 16 Honey 
Dancerl100 Landmark (6O1L It rea it. 5L 
sh hd. n. KtL H O'Nata at DwMrttTote 
£7.90; £130. £330, £2.00. DF:^91.TO. 
«Fc £10836. Triced: £84739. 2rah 
38w46sec. 

c 

.. 

25-1Jr. 2 Defence Pete* 04 KBs. 3-f,. 
BabmQI Howe. 33-11 ALsOMN: 9-4 ftv 
Yachtsman (5th). 100-30 Unknown Quarv 

. 13,2 Barut, 1J Gerttemwt’s Jig 
; Charmed Knave, 50 Sea Now. 

100 Own, Forget The Btues; Glen Oak.. 
12 ran ft 4L 3L. ft. KrL C Ortttam at 
Nawparjte. Totm £2830; £620. £130. 
M30. DF- £146.70. C^: £8933. 1n*r 
4234eec. 

^gJVOfCLWERi 

ALSO RAN: 4 Rifle 

2 Greotfa) Jm Ttae ( 
Voraw* (A Cuihane. a-1k4.^ .. 
{Ttvee.9~1L ALSO RAN: 7H2 fav Profit A 
Prendre. 1i-2 CrarWe Quaky, 10 loft 
Boy. Luna Bid (5th). 12 Bu-Sofyan. 
JJrodwnaL Our Freddie.' 14 Dwweht 
Vatey. Rrofesh Touch (6th). 25 Tauber. 
«»ft Henry. Super Lunar. Hawwar. it 
ran- U.3L tna- 41. M Cataghw at 

S0-21* tZ4?£L3ft 
£1530.030.OR XSOAO CSF: £123.11. 
Tricast £278333. Imfn ISASsac... 
Pkcepoe £29830. 

in on 
shots 

6 Ttireeway- 
cM. 9 BradwaB. 10 Dsk Dawn (tort, Gam 
tewjry, 12 Ml 16 Oeepc&cSSt 

ALSO RAN: 9-2 tor Young Snugft. 5 Surf 
Board (6thi 6-1 Russian Affdr (5th). 8 
Calapeez. 9 wahtta (4mx lOWnospwi. 
11 South Parade, 20 Far Too FfloL 33 
AHoimash. Favourite Guest. Rivers Se¬ 
cret. 14ran.5i,nk<4l.7l,2KLGMciora8t 
Mkkteham. Tote: £1240: £270. £440. 
£3.00. OF: £10730. CSF: £9854. 

Faetieids Cone. Broken Bra*'Lough 

E36.B2L 

Devoa&Exeter 
GofcteOOod . -• 

of £107,54129 carried_ 
today. Praoepoc £38830. 

rick- 

Kempton Park 
Going: good 

215 (2ni if hrfla) 1. Roacoe 1 
ggHBSlWp 2.<So*da" Rapte^i 
0*5 17 ran. Wfrdbnnasi 

haSBBaSRSaP:1?"?*. 
egaaataaasfe-aga SnrKteBnSnte 
Of: £4440. CSF: £129.41. .7 • . 

X45 SEAGRAM FOX HUNTEHS1 CHASE 
(Amataurs: £8.788:2m 81 Grand Nation¬ 
al course) 

ftis <sn 1. GENEROUSnY gem (Paul 
auwy. e-U 2 TbM To Go Home (A 
CjAharw, 14-1 f 3, Potyma (R KBs. 7-1). 
ALTO RAN: 9-2 tor Do-t-Know-YOu MU * 

NEWNHAM b m Stephen Georgs — My ^&W2«^j^7MontaklrYsliSr 

a^pmit 
Jtoideraon, 
Ptor Lane 
ran. NR: Rhai Presence: 9 
Tote: £1370; sSsoTzt. 
£415acSF:'£K5t 

wSS?’-!- ■ • „ 

(86-1 
. . chg_ 
(C Bowkett) 8-1 

Noe 

brb Bing B-Canute Lad 
d) 10-12-0 D Naylor I 

GatouLady. toperiaf Bw.: 
Joe. Tread Lika PrirrceT StonT 
(Stf» ^ptarrebete. a^pSpwr.io 

tandfl! 
ALTO RAN: 11-4 lav Acarine(4ft). 3 Three 
Comtes (0. 11*2 Sfejarty M, 14 
YoughelC0,16n«alJetr^‘ ” 
lurkte MrSpoCa LDDWn 

43 (2m if rafle) 1,_ 
JSBgSSSi % bsmt Qon m-a 
SWmorjpAe ran. NTtNo She- 
ZL S Cole. Toi®: £3.70- DF- 0» 

Genera) (5th). So Le Bambino. 
Bmom Bey mi, 86 At Bbnk, 
BaNyvoneen. Bermilang, Doubieuagafci. 
Rim To Me (ur). SkJtwy HA. finnan 
Ooentm. Stand Back.Staunton.^ran. 
HO. 20. 2L IS, 7L M A Johnson » 

Tote: £0030; E&80. £9^0. 

24S (1m IQ 1. HYMN OF HARLECH 

gaunkBiu.Beiiys 
^y^»5Sylren^ip7Z^^g 

Fooraa. 12 Dooor;2DGiovanoi (6«iL Soft 
Shoe Shuffle, 25 Pnocfc, 33 Dora iVnnx 

18ran.nk. XL IT, IXL^n 
Bcworth m Whtabunr. W nm 
£3.m £212 £280. DR t2A3i? m rr?. .saisssstffja&ffi : £18770. 

frJ"6 
'•a ctsa. i^”vc 

t 9 
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FOOTSALL- WIMBLEDON MEED FEAR NO ONE AS THEIR MAIN SPIRIT AND INSPIRATION MAKES DRAMATIC RECOVERY FOR SEMI-FINAL 

Wavers answered 
as Fashanu the 
ilk-hero is healed 

lecis 

2M ^mpt to sl. 

; ByGive White 

John- Eatou, die Wimble¬ 
don foUc-^ero, looks as though 
he wSt be; fit to play a leading 
roje ia .what should be the 
ptfudiinatei paragfrpfr of the 
former Southern League 
dubtfsixy story. 

This week the tale devrf- 

PA CUP 

time approached* “If there is 
no reaction is the next 24 

their former manager and 
spiritual force (perhaps he is 
the one who answered Gould's 
prayers), says that, contrary to 
popular belief, Wimbledon's 
strongmen are quite capable of 
turning meek on big 
occasions. 

When Luton lost emphati¬ 
cally to Reading in the Simod 

glvSSr-Vj 

Mun Scan?'* 

include Z* 

SI K»5?* 
,rPort dnSm 

S*nsiruaio„s*t 

■ltral said 
0 ^cludint. p1^ ■panics 

d°mesticf ]? k y A 
of the Sn>t 
al fr<* trade01 * 

f'beraJizaZn^ 

nent onTalSt* 
•th hesaj^^ 

day Coventry City 
.witha damaged left hamstring 
- four days before the most 
important match in the club's 
briefprofcssioflal history. 

Then , it took on a weepy 
tone as Bobby Gould, the 
manager, pleaded: “I ask all 
spiritual, healers to pray for 
us." His prayers were an¬ 
swered /yesterday when 
fashanu made a dramatic 
recovery and joined in the 
training. Not surprisingly, all 
the minor injuries suddenly 
disappeared, too, as selection 

The loss of Fashanu would 
rob Wimbledon of much of 
the inspiration and spirit upon 

bis presence, even a half-fit 
one, Wimbledon should go 
into their FA Cup semi-final 
at White Hart Lane today 
feanng no one, least of all a 
side wracked with as much 
seif-doubt as Luton Town. 

But this is new territory for 
Wimbledon, who showed 
signs of freezing in their 
quarter-final against Watford 
until Gayle’s sending-off 
broke the ice. Dave Bassett, 

Jflpanese bi]a£ 

1 of lnieiS3 
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A romantic vision 
nearing reality 

By Stnart Jones, Football Correspondent 
* Fear realists would bn sng- changing the strongest line-op it 

K«ted* month ago that Nottlng- the tout, Kenny Dalglish eff- 
ham Forest and Wimbledon ectively the psychofogi- 
wosirf meet 2a the FA Cop Final- cal advantage to Forest before 
The flmcht that Brian Ctough the start, 
mold at last experience the They made him pay for his 
oHst^inoreasaftanoMof the generosity. If Llverp^i had not 
domestic scmmi and Aare It eoUapsed so unchar^istically 
^ in the dosing half-hoar agahiist 
psi thtojw then Uttle more UnitedTlOmea,theymigKu 
than afimafiil, romantic oottoo. have been expected to iriamday. 

It baalmger. Within the but They may yet gala revenge over 
few m eb tlmr respective oppo- Forest hot oeiucr they nor the 
Mats in this afternoon's semi- rest of the country are so sore 
finals at Hfllsbmnagh and that their mission will be 
Whhe Hart Lane have mislaid a successful, 
piece of eqnlpmimt that is as Loton disposed of their men- 

oceasioos tal powers at Wembley on 
as imbvidaal brfflhmce and March 27. The collection of the 
coUecdve dodplfaie: Liverpool Simod Cup was supposed to be a 
and Luton Town have lost their formality, especially after Har- 
befief. ■ ford had given them the lead 

|> Liverpool’s started to slip against Reading. Their chall- 
away at Goodtooa Park on enge thereafter was woefully 
March 20. Defeat had become a feeble and their lack of 
distant memory before they lost concentration during the 4-1 
to Everton. They have since been defeat was an embarrassment, 
reminded by Forest themselves Wimbledon, a fearsome bnneb 
and. almost by Manchester of tmforcivins warriors, will 
United, who wore allowed to pmrish. any sue that is visibly 
recover against foe heaviest of short of ftdl commitment. Laton 
odds only five days ago. may be armed with superior 

The InexpBcaMe omisskm of talent but, like Liverpool, they 
Beardsley and Hm^hton from have offered the opposition a 
the dress'rehearsal at Netting*' vision of WemWey wbkh. since 
ham's City Ground a week ago 
was a manifestation of their 
diminishing confidence- in 

the send-final draw was an¬ 
nounced, has become substan¬ 
tially dearer. 

than nerves. Self-doubt took 
over when Newcastle added a 
four-goal beating to those of 
Coventry and Reading. 

Sealey, the goalkeeper, has 
been a leading accomplice in 
some criminally bad defend¬ 
ing and by chance is a doubt¬ 
ful starter now with a shoulder 
injury. While the head injury 
has apparently cleared up, 
much of his problem could 
still be in the bead. Dibble, 
who has made just two 
appearances in the lost two 
seasons, stands by. 

Semi-finals are largely 
about character and the one at 
Hillsborough may tell us 
something about Nottingham 
Forest as potential worid- 
beaters. It remains to be seen 
whether they have developed 
yet what Afonin O'Neill, a 
member of the last outstand¬ 
ing Forest side of a decade ago, 
describes as a “ferocious 
determination to break down 
walls”. Even that fierce wiU to 
win was not enough to earn 
Gough a semi-final place, 
which the present crop of 
youngsters have earned for 
him after 32 years in the game. 

But whatever Forest’s win 
over the champions-elect has 
done for their confidence, it 
can have had no less an effect 
upon the pride of this season's 
most dominant team. Nor can 
Liverpool's recent form gen¬ 
erally. One win in four games 
is tantamount to a crisis after 
going 29 in the League without 
defeat. 

Dalg/ish, as ever the 
Scrooge with his comments, 
said: “At this stage of the 
season results are more im¬ 
portant than performances 
but the players still have pride 
in themselves and the dub.” 
Only to add: “They will be 
determined tomorrow but no 
more or less than last week." 

• AMSTERDAM: Johan 
Cruyff said yesterday that he 
was likely to sign soon as 
manager of the Spanish first 
division side, Barcelona. 

Sai 

Gray’s day: the Nottingham Forest groundsman, Billy Gray (right), a member of Forest's 1959 FA Cup-winning side, lets 
the dab manager, Brian Clough, have sight of the medal whidi his players conld be playing for if they win their semi-final 

Unfit pair 
may play 

at Chelsea 
By Clive White 

Villa look to Gray to help 
stem a worrying decline 

By Louise Taylor 

By Clive White Two of die game’s most erudite 
r«M<i k nmuM managers will pit their wits 

against each other at Selhurst 
Paril in lh,i aflcTl100n'S Crucial 

7^ second division promotion en- 
forced to play Dixon and Dune counlcr t*, ttwn Crystal Palace 

f5L“ Villa have thrown the promo- 
tion race in,° confusion by 

hpimeots last Sattnrday when surrendering an apparently un- 
Dur« s comeback dsojrar- assaitoWc p^iuon aUhe head of 

65 t2?Pa iffT* table as a result of losing six 
of 1 reonrence of knee trouble. ep jheir last nine League 
Vet Bobby Campbell, the care- mal(.hes. 
laker manager, desperate to halt . . . ... 
a nmor 21 League games , °nl>' La superior goal dif- 
withost a win, has named the £j£nce„ t^e!31 
pair in a squad of Id. Millwall, who cnKnain Plym- 

outh Argyle. Palace are five 
Campbell, under whom Chet- places but a mere five points 

sea have drawn five of their last behind the West Midlands club 
six games, said yesterday: MWe with a game in hand and the 
are playing well but the recent Villa manager, Graham Taylor, 

Underdogs Ferguson reveals why 
full of 

self-belief 
McGrath can leave 

SK^tv 
SJSi-M 

‘ vviavx.. Alex Ferguson, the Manchester 
: .i« i .: Rv pw-i Newman United manager, was yesterday 
15 is -• »a »y ram i>ewman again called upon to publicly 
i ^ " •! • Roy Menyweather, the manager rebuke one of the club’s highly 

1 of Wokingham Town, believes regarded player^ He explained 
- 4j j • t ijiai a capacity all-ticket crowd why he bad decided to gram a 
- J3 1“ rwi transfer rrauesL from Paul 
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of 3,100 at the Vauxball Opel 
League club’s Fine ham pstead 
Rom ground today can cheer 
his team to Wembley. 

Wokingham go into the sec¬ 
ond 1«. of their FA Trophy 
semi-final against Telford 
United with a 2-0 deficit to 
overhaul and Menyweather 
acknowledges the size of the 
task.-To seme at least two goals 
at home to a side who haven't 
lost away in the league since 
November is asking a lot, but we 
will have tremendous support,” 
be said. “The tie is far from over 
yetr 

Smart, who joins Oxford 
United at the end of 
Wokingham’s Trophy run, .re¬ 
turns to the side after missing 
the first leg because of flu. 

Barring the underdogs in the 
olher .semi-final, fece an even 
banter task a Way to Enfield after 
losing the first leg 2-1. However, 
Bartow Ibave reached this stage 
desphe away draws in all five 
previous rounds and Ray 
wnkje, the Northern Premier 
League club's manager, believes 
the pressure is now off his team. 
“Now nobody expects us to 
win,’’ fie said. 

transfer request, from Paul 
McGrath, the Republic of Ire¬ 
land international defender, 
just 48 hours after United’s 
board had reluctantly agreed to 
allow Norman Whiteside to 
leave Old Traflbrd. 

Ferguson said of McGrath: “I 
understand that he says he is 
bored at Manchester united — 
don’t believe it. His problem is 
all about money yet he was 
happy to accept a new five-year 
contract not so long ago. 

1 need men who are desperate 
to play for this club. McGrath 

By Ian Ross 
hesrer obvious) y does not feel that way. 
terday so just as in the case of Norman 
iblicty Whiteside I shall recommend to 
highly my board that his request is 
lamed granted." 
ram a McGrath is regarded as one of 

Paul the best defenders in Europe and 
>flre» will command a fee well in 
ender, excess of £1 million. Several 
litetfs leading Italian dubs — notably 
red to AC Milan—have already shown 
ie to interest in signing him following 

his recovery from a knee injury 
iih: which was only corrected after 
he is five operations, 

ted 7“ Ferguson’s main targets be- 
lem is fore next season will be Gary 
: was pallister, second division 
^year Middlesbrough's highly rated 

defender, and Mark Hughes, the 
perate former United player who is on 
Grach loan at Bayern Munich. 

Opportunity to atone 
Poriadown and Glentoran meet 
for the second time in five days 
in the semi-final of the Bass 
Irish Cup at Windsor Paris today 
and as this is the onlyjpme in 
town a bumper crown is ex¬ 
pected (George Ace writes). The 
League match between the 
teams on Tuesday was a torrid 
affair, with the yellow card 
shown on seven occasions. 

Ponadown won that particu¬ 
lar contest 5-2 but lost the match 
2-0. Today it is to be hoped that 
both teams concentrate on play¬ 

ing the exciting football of which 
they are capable. 

The Glentoran captain. Jim 
Cleary, was on the bench at 
Portadown and doesn't expea 
to get the nod from Tommy 
Jackson, the manager. Jackson, 
however, may have other ideas. 

The Ponadown manager, 
Ronnie McFiaul, will have a 
look at David Mills, who missed: 
Tuesday’s match with a broken 
nose, before settling on his line¬ 
up. 

resalts don’t reflect that. The 
spirit is very good and we are 
thinking positively.'’ 

For Chelsea to slip that one 
place closer to the jaws of 
relegation, it will require, as well 
as their own defeat, a victory by 
Charlton Athletic, away to Cov¬ 
entry City. Charlton, in common 
with other stragglers, have-de¬ 
cided to stick with what they 
have got — snch as it is — for a 
game in which they will do well 
to take a point. 

Likewise, Oxford United are 
unchanged against Watford at 
Vicarage Road, but not through 
choke. Dreyer is still nursing an 
ankle injury, Leworthy broke 
down in training in midweek 
with further ankle trouble and 
just to underline their state of 
woe, Foyle damaged a knee 
falling on the steps of the team 
coach. 

Defeat today against a team, 
whom their manager admits are 
jost playing for their own pride 
and that of their supporters, 
could leave Oxford with as little 
am bit loo as VVarford. Mark 
LQwrensoo, their new manager, 
confirmed the obvious: “It's 
make or break for the dub." 
Even a goal would show a 
marked improvement for Law¬ 
rence, who has not experienced 
the joy of seeing one since he left 
Liverpool four League games 
and one reserve match ago. 

Arsenal will have Smith play¬ 
ing again, at Southampton, de¬ 
spite his allergy. Sansom and 
Williams look like keeping their 
places with just two weeks to go 
to the Little woods Cup final 
against Luton Town. 

A blue returns 
M Lindstrom, the Cambridge 
blue, returns to strengthen Old 
Chobneleians. who will be 
appearing in their third 
successive Arthur Dunn Cup 
FinaL, against the favourites Old 
Brentwoods, at Mots par Park 
today. 

admitted: “Obviously recent re¬ 
sults have been a jolt to the 
system and a bit of tension is 
creeping in amongst the players. 
There is no mystery as to why 
we have been doing so badly. 
We've had the chances to win 
matches but we simply haven't 
been able to put them away.” 

Such goal-shy behaviour sug¬ 
gests a burgeoning lack of 
confidence but Taylor remains 
optimistic of achieving a happy 
ending. “Our rivals all have 
games in hand but we’ve still got 
four left and if we collect all 12 

points (am confident we will be 
champions. In a few weeks time 
wc might be laughing about our 
recent hiccups." 

He regards Palace as “a win- 
or-lose attacking side”, and 

Second division leaders 
PWDL F A Pta 

Aston ViSa 40201010 65 40 TO 
Afcllwirt 3921 Til S3 45 70 
MxXaeabfOuati 391912 8 5* 28 69 
Blacubum 391912 S Gl 47 69 
BflMforfi 381910 9 SI 47 87 
CrysUd False* 3919 812 78 56 65 
Leeds Urt 40171013 57 49 61 
Remaining fixtures 

ASTON VttJJU Today: Crystal Palace 
(away). April 23: SweWsoury (home). May 
2: Bradford Cay tnomo) May 7: Swindon 
(away I- 
MILLWALL: Today: Plymouth (homaL 
Apn( 19: Bournemouth (away). April 30: 
Sioka (homej. May 2: Hid (away). May 7: 
BiackDum (home). 
MIDDLESBROUGH: Today; Manchester 
Cuy (noma). April 23: Ipswich (away). April 
30: Plymouth (home). May 2: Barnsley 
(away). May 7: Leicester (home). 
BLACKBURN: Today: Swtndon (away). 
April 25: Swindon (home). April 30: 
Crystal Palace (away). May 2: Reading 
(homax May 7: Millwau (away). 
BRADFORD CITY: Today: Hid (home). 
Aprfl 20: Rowing (home). April 24 
Manchester Crty (away). April 30: Lorcas- 
tor (home). May 2: Aston Vda (away). May 
7: Ipswich (home). 
CRYSTAL PALACE: Today: Aston VMa 
(home). April 23: Plymouth (away). April 
30c Blackburn (home). May 2: Leeds 
laway). May 7: Manchester Crty (home). 

believes “we might just catch 
them out with our counter¬ 
attacking game". 

If Villa do succeed they will 
establish a divisional record of 
14 away wins in a season. One 
man who might iust help them 
secure a place in the history 
books is the former Crystal 
Palace midficl player, Andy 
Gray, who returns from suspen¬ 
sion to make his first appear 
ance against his former 
colleagues. 

Palace will need to curtail 

Gray's creativity if they are to 
extend their unbeaten run to 
seven matches and retain realis¬ 
tic hopes of automatic promo¬ 
tion. Their manager, Steve 
Coppell, said: "If we win it 
could prove the most important 
match in my four years at the 
club. 1 believe Villa will be back 
to their best but it's up to us to 
make (he most of our opportu¬ 
nity to change the situation at 
the top. We will adopt an 
attacking approach because we 
are unable to play any other 
way." 

While Palace, and more 
particularly Villa, are no strang¬ 
ers to the first division, Millwall 
are well placed to join the elite 
for the first time. Tbeir man¬ 
ager, John Docherty, said: “We 
are trying to create our own little 
bit of history. With five games 
to go we are in a lovely position; 
it’s in our hands but nobody is 
counting any chickens." 

Blackburn, who, like Villa, 
have been showing signs of 
extreme nervousness, expect to 
bring back Osvaldo Ardiles for a 
difficult-looking match at 
Swindon. 

After damaging ankle liga¬ 
ments on his debut, at Plym¬ 
outh. the Argentinian had to sit 
out the two Easter games which 
yielded only one point 

The Blackburn manager, Don 
Mackay. who has named a party 
of 18 warned: “One player sure 
to be keyed up for this game is 
the Swindon forward Jimmy 
Quinn, who could still have 
been at Blackburn but for the 
way some supporters started to 
knock him.” 

.''- today s team news 

FA Cup semi-finals 
Nottm F r Liverpool 
Walker and Rice have been 
pronounced fit and Forest 
announce the side which beat 
Liverpool leaf week. Carr, Glover 
and Renting contest the 
substitute roles. Beardsley and 
Houghton are likely to return for 
Liverpool, while Bames has 
recovered from a chest injury. 

Wimbledon v Luton 
Fashanu appears to have 
recovered from his hamstring injury 
and Cork, Gibson, Sanchez and 
Cunningham all trained yesterday. 
Dibble stands by to deputize in 
the Luton goal (or Sealey, who has 
a shoulder injure, and AUinson 
could replace McDonough, who 
has a twisted ankle. 

First division 
Chelsea v Derby 
Despite damaging ankle 
ligaments last week. Dixon is 
included in the Chelsea squad. 
Dune, who suffered a recurrence of 
hrs knee trouble, is also 
chosen. 

Newcastle v QPR 
Mirandinha, again troubled by a 
hamstring, is out of the Newcastle 
side. Darren Jackson is fit 
again. 

Everton v Portsmouth 
Watson (shoulder injury) and 
Sharp (grain) face late tests while 
Sneedy (ankle) and CJarke 
(virus) are definite non-starters. 
Portsmouth will probably be 
unchanged. 

Southampton v Arsenal 
Smith, who has been suffering 
from an allergy, is included in the 
Arsenal squad. Waiiams looks 
as though he may retain his place, 
as does Sansom. Danny 
Wallace is doubtful for 
Southampton because of an 
ankle injury. His brother. Rodney, 
or Shearer, will deputize if 
necessary. 

Watford v Oxford 
Oxford wiO be unchanged. 
Hodges and Roberts have been 
added to the Watford squad. 

Coventry v Charlton 
Regis returns to the Coventry 
squad. Cnartton are unchanged. 

Second division 
Bradford C v Hull 
Hereine « doubtful for Bradford 
alter hurwig an ankle. 

Millwall v Plymouth 
Evans has recovered from a leg 
injury and retains his place in an 
unchanged Plymouth side. 

TENNIS 

Hunters ready 
to make finals 
a family affair 
For the second lime in the 50- 
year history of the event, a 
brother and sister are In a 
position win the men’s and 
women’s singles titles at the 
Cumberland Club hardcouri 
tennis tournament at Hamp¬ 
stead, London, today. 

Jeffrey Hunter, the Surrey 
junior, aged 17. and his sister, 

1 m V u«, 1 

both won their respective semi¬ 
finals in straight sets yesterday 
and can emulate the feat of 
Busier Mot tram and his sister, 
Linda, who were successful in 
1973. 

Jeffrey reached the final with 
a 6-3, 7-5 victory over Alex 
Rouse, of Chelmsford, after be 
had trailed 1-3 in the second set 
Martin Robinson, aged 32, the 
Lancashire county champion 
from Bolton whom he meets in 
the final, was also in arrears 
against Chris Clarke, of 
Buckingham, but recovered well 
to win 6-3,4-6,7-6. 

Karen Hunter, a tall left¬ 
hander, won the last five games 
on her way to a derisive 6-3.6-2 
success against Caroline 
Billingham, of Oxford. In the 
final, she will meet Amanda 
Gregory, of Nottingham. 
RESULTS: Serat-finata Mm M Robiwon 
(Lanes) «c Clarice (Bucks). S-3.44.7-6; 

w 
Tea 

C Palace v A Villa 
Tbomas (hamstring strain) and 
Redfeam (bruised back) are 
responding to treatment and 
Palace expect to be at futt strength. 
Suckling is back in training 
despite a sore foot Gray returns 
from suspension for Vm, who 
may include Williams, a forward ■ 
signed from Gosport 

Middlesbrough v Man C 
Moriey has tonsams and joins 
City's long absentee fist which 
indudes Lake (back injury), 
S tewsrt and Mcblab (both 
suspended), Scott and Kefiy 
(both knee injuries). Varadi, also, is 
attempting to recover from a 
knee injury. Bums, Becktord and 
Thompstone, all untried 
teenagers, are included in the 
squad. Hamilton deputizes for 
Glover, who is suspended, in the 
Middlesbrough team. 

Swindon v Blackburn 
Ardiles's calf injury is likely to 
rule him out of the Blackburn side. 
Bomber will require a fitness 
test on an ankle injury. 
Caiderwood, who has been out 
tor a month because of suspension 
and then a toe injury, is also in 
the Swindon squad. 

GOLF 

Warman 
man of 
war and 
a hero 

By John Henne&sy 
Last year’s finalists in the 
Halford Hewitt tournament 
were put on the rack at Sand¬ 
wich yesterday. Tonbridge, the 
runners-up, emerged battered 
bur unbowed, bur the holders. 
Merchiston. were removed by 
Harrow, winners on 10 previous 
occasions. Jamie Warman. the 
Harrow captain, was the hero, 
rounding off a heartening recov¬ 
ery with a superb bunker shot 
from a horrid lie at the 19th to 
two and a half feet. 

Merchiston's hall lay close by 
and Stewart Briggs's shot to_ 30 
feet by no means disgraced him. 
but from there he and Donald 
Thomson, one of three pairs of 
brothers in the Scottish team, 
foiled to get down in two putts 
and Alex Mann was spared the 
ordeal of what would have been 
a knee-knocker. 

Warman and Mann, three 
down after 12, had played the 
remaining holes in one under 
par. Merchiston. meanwhile, 
were suffering. They were in 
rough and bunker to lose (he 
13lh and saved the I4ih only 
because Thomson was able to 
putt up dead from SO yards after 
Warman. in the words of his 
partner, had struck a “three- 
wood ripper, all of 250 yards’* 
off the 14th fairway. They then 
lost the 15th by taking three 
from just off the green. 

Harrow, then, were still one 
down playing the last, where 
Warman conforming to his 
name, unleashed another killer 
with his three-wood (“unbeliev¬ 
able” this time, according to 
Mann). Merchiston needed to 
get down in two from well off 
the green but Thomson chipped 
short. 

Tonbridge’s match thrust Ed 
Richardson, a school leaver last 
year, to cenire-suge. After Dun¬ 
can King and Peter Saggers had 
brouehtin a big win, followed by 
Geoffry Clay and Nick Kemp, 
anything hinged on the top 
match. Richardson holed a diffi¬ 
cult putt to go three up at the 
13th but he missed the green 
with a three-wood at the 15th 
and the hole with a second putt 
at the 16th. 
DEAL: First round: Rossall 3, FeMed 2; 
Onion 3. Highgata 2. Second round: 
Martbofouqn 5. Gresham's ft Watson's 
4%. Fettet Yj; King's. Canterbury 4. 
Merchant Taylors' 1; Lancxw 4K. Teun- 
ton V4; Cranieigh 4, Liverpool 1; EOnburah 
3. WsKmgton £ BradttoW a Storyhurst2; 
Rossall 3. Clifton 2. 
SANDWICH: First round: Stowe 3ft 
Rugoy 1ft. Downside 3. Forest 2: Win- 
chaster 3. Aldenhom 2: CWgwefl 3ft. King 
Edward's. Bnnngriam ift. Second 
round: Blundell's 3, Whtoift 2; Tonbridge 
3. Dulwich Z Harrow 3, MenMon% 
Maftem S. Oundta ft Gtenabnond 4. 
Amptoiorifi 1. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

England 
have it 

all to do 
By Colin McQuillan 

England have drawn the short 
straw in what will effectively be 
a three-horse race from today's 
semi-finals in the junior world 
team championships at Edin¬ 
burgh. They are almost certain 
to face Pakistan while Australia 
need only deal with the rel¬ 
atively weaker New Zealand or 
Canadian squads to reach to¬ 
morrow's final. 

“It was always a tottery 
whether Pakistan would be 
drawn in our quarter-final group 
or that of Australia,” Paul 
Wright, the England team man¬ 
ager, said before playing Finland 
last night. “We have worked all 
week on the presumption that 
we would have to beat Pakistan 
and Australia to win ibe team 
title for the first lime.” 

Pakistan have shipped in 
Jans her Khan, aged 18, the 
suuor world champion, to bol¬ 
ster a squad that failed to 
penetrate beyond the quarter¬ 
finals of the individual junior 
-world championship won Iasi 
Saturday by Del Harris, of 
England. 

Today's first-string encounter 
is thus likely 10 feature the new Syr world champion for Eng- 

against the new senior 
world champion for Pakistan. 
The two recently played a series 
of six challenge matches in 
which Harris took only a single 
game. 
WORLD JUNIOR TEAM CHAMPION¬ 
SHIPS: Quartet-finals (17-20 group): 
Wales 3. United States ft Hong Kong 2. 
Norway 1. 

n ;.V,SNOW REPORTS 
Depth 

T » 
FRANCE 
Flame 165 330 

Best snow in the morning 
I sola 110 220 

Tignes 220 330 
New snow on good base 

Vaf Thorens 245 305 
Some slush on lower siopes 

SWITZER LA I® 
Orans Montana 100 150 

Slushy below 2,100m 
Verbter 50 280 

Good skmg above2,000m 

In the above reports, supplied by 
Britain, L refers to lower slopes a 

Conditions 
Off Runs to 

Piste Piste resort 

good varied fair 

good powder fair 
slushy in afternoon 

good heavy good 

Weather 
(5pm) _ 

fair varied fair fair ( 

good spring fair doud j 

good varied fair sun I 

-epresantahves of the Ski Qub of Great 
kTU to upper, and art to artificial. 

30 140 
150 215 

— 20 « 

SPAM 
Baquara Beret — 
Certer......-- 
FDmvga!_- - 
La Mokna/Masefla- 
Panrcosa__~. 
Sol y Neve- 

• kilormation supplied t 
National Tourist office. 

SCOTLAND 
CatangomE upper runs, nxis complete. 
w*de snow cover, Hard-packed snow with 
icy patches: mkMe mb, runs complete, 
unde snow cover, hard-pocked snow with 
icy patches; lower slopes, inns complete, 
hard-packed snow wtm ley patches; 
vertical runs. 1 ,B00tt Ufl roads, deer, 
main reads, dear snow level, 2,000ft. 
Gtenabee: upper runs, some runs com¬ 
plete. surface icy on a firm bead; fflfcMe 
runs, runs compete, spring snow on a 
firm base; tower slopes. Smiled nursery 
areas, very wet snow; writes) runs. 
2,000ft; ft® roads, daar main roods, deer; 
snow level, i,400ft fllancoe: Upper runs, 
runs Comptons; wide snow cover, spring 
anew on a firm base. Lower slopes, runs 
complete; wide snow cover wet snow on 
trmbase. Vertical runs, MOOtt-Hi roads 
deer, main roads dear. Snow level 
2JXNXL Led* upper runs, rune complete, 
but narrow spring snow with icy paenm; 
iraddta runs, ruis complete, but narrow 
spring snow with icy patches; tower 

swpes. some rafts complete, spring snow; 
vertical ruts. 700ft Ml roads, deer; main 
weds, dear: snow lawl. 2000ft forecast 
for today: sunny intervals and snow 
snowers hi the momlng with Iresh souift- 
WBSMfty wmds. but soon douding over 
from the West without Oroafcs of snow, 
accomparwd by gale force westerly 
winds giving Hoard conditions over tne 
swims in the afternoon before the snow 
slowly begins to turn to stott or ram at 
lower fevers. Freezing at all levels In the 
morning, tea freezing level ham » 
around 2,000ft n the afternoon. Outlook 
for Minnow: sunny Intervals end steal or 
snow showers, but gate-force winds 
moderating. 
• Information suppfied by the Scottish 
Meteorological Office. 

Base conflict 
GlAmorgan have reported 
Derbyshire to the Test and 
County Cricket Board, alleging a 
breadi of registration regula¬ 
tions. The complaint concerns 
the medium pace bowler, Simon 
Base, who has decided to join 
Derbyshire after saying that be 
would siay with Glamorgan for 
a two-year terra. 
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Woosnam sunk 
at Augusta by 

his own millstone 
From Mitchell Platts 
Golf Correspondent 
Augusta, Georgia 

NOTION* 

CLU1 

gf Ian Woos- 
nam’s mission 

ogSRHE®? impossible 
to ** 

exactly font as 
f # he completed 
Wv his Masters de- 

¥ but with a sec¬ 
ond round of 

74 on the Augusta National 
course here yesterday. 

The Welshman had tied a 
huge millstone around his 
neck with his disappointing 
first round of 81, and so with a 
36-hole aggregate of 155, 
which is 11 over par, he sadly 
emptied his locker in the white 
colonial clubhouse. ‘Tm 
going home,” he said. HI just 
need a rest from the game.” 

Four weeks in the United 
States have created nothing 
but frustration for the man 
who in 1987 ruled the world 
by winning eight tournaments 
and earning more than £1 
million. He did finish 17th at 
Bay Hill, but since then he has 
failed to survive the hallway 
cut in three tournaments. 

“I'm not going to even look 
at my clubs next week,” he 
said. “In the four weeks I've 
been out here 1 haven't learnt 
a thing. It’s done me no good 
whatsoever.” 

Meanwhile, the Americans, 
Larry Nelson and Robert 
Wrenn, each of whom scored 
69 on Thursday, sought to 

European players seeking to 
improve their positions. 

■the first round, Ken Brown 
and Severiano Ballesteros re¬ 
turned 73s and Nick Faldo 
had a 75. Even David Curry,- 
the 1986 British amateur’ 
champion, had every chance, 
of surviving the halfway cut 
following his first round of 74. 

For Woosnam, however, it 
was possibly one of the most 

Card of course 
Yda Par Hate Yda 

1 400 4 10 485 4 
2 555 5 11 455 4 
3 380 4 12 155 3 
4 205 3 13 465 5 
5 435 4 14 405 4 
6 ISO 3 15 500 5 
7 360 4 18 170 3 
8 535 5 17 400 4 
9 435 4 18 405 4 
Out 

Total 

&465 

Z=£&! 

38 

&905 

In 3.440 

Par 
38 
72 

depressing weeks of his life. 
He had vowed to win the 
European Order of Merit in- so, he would not be the first 
1987 in order to obtain an- sportsman, nor the last, to be a 
invitation to Augusta, as he 
feh he should have been given 
one last year. 

But that first round 81 took 
all the steam out of him and 

victim of the crazy merry-go- 
round which takes place when 
a player captures the public's 
imagination. 

Woosnam has the constitu- 
yesterday, alongside Lee. tion of an ox, but there is no 
Trevino, he was simply play¬ 
ing for credibility. He followed 
an outward 38 with an en¬ 
couraging inward half which 
included three birdies. There 
was a glimmer of hope that be 
could complete a miracle 

FIRST-ROUND SCORES 
US unless stated 

6ft L Netaon. R Wrenn. 

71: M Calcavacchis, B Laraer (WGl A 
Lyta (GB). D PooMy. 

72 B Crenshaw, G Koch. T Watson. 
72 S Barnstorm (Sp). A Bean. K Brown ’ 

(GB). C Bock. D From (SA). G HaHxra, 
T Kite. □ Love. 

78: *S Alexander. 0 Berr (Con). G Brewer. 
C Goody. L Mize. *8 Montgomery, q 
Player (SA). D POM. S Randolph. M 

79: S Hocti. *L Matttace. M McCumber, S- 
Simpson. J Sndeiar. J C Snead. B 
Wadktas, DA Watering. 

74:1 Aoki (Japan). *D Cuny (GB), H Green. 
S Jones, M McNulty (SA), T Nakajima 

at G Arawr. W Casper. R Fkwd, D Fort 
"W Mayfefr. A Palmer. T Steipson. 
Simian. H Sutton. 

(Japan). A North. M O’Grady, M 
O'Meara. B Tway, L Wadkkts. 

7& P Aztngef. L Clements, F Couples. N 
Fakta (GB), K Knox. J ftaktausTSPine, 
N Pnce (SA), P Stewart D Towel 

7B:TC Chen (Taiwan). RMaBbte.C Pavla 
C Stodter. C Strange, F ZoeBer. 

77: J Cook. R Paris (Aus). B Eastwood. 
*W Loeffler, G Norman (AusL *E 
Rebmann. *J SrgeJ. 

81: J Haas, *P Mayo (OB), L Trarino. I 
Wbosnam (GB). 

8t K Clearwater. 
83: T Aaron. *S Ford, *S Gump. 
84; JMudd. 
BE; A Waff. 
87: *R Lewis. 
Wlthdawn: J Thorpe. 

* denotes amateur. 

reason, however, why he 
should be mentally stronger 
than any other player sud¬ 
denly thrusted into the lime¬ 
light as be was last year. 

Being away from home has 
not helped. Woosnam has 
missed his wife, Glen, who is 
expecting their second child, 
and perhaps her calming in¬ 
fluence would have been an 
assistance to him in Augusta. 
There is a question mark, 
however, about his commit¬ 
ment to the American scene. 

Yet he is respected by the 
players and recognized now by 
the American supporters. He 
must decide whether it is best 
for him to remain in Europe, 
where he feels more at home, 
and he must also make a 
decision while at home 
whether or not he was wise to 
switch to a new set of clubs. 

David Miller, page 40 

Forest reject Pisa’s offer 
By Clive White —; 

Maurice Roworth, the Not¬ 
tingham Forest chairman, yes¬ 
terday dismissed speculation 
that Nigel Gough would join 
Pisa, the Italian dub, with the 
comment that “they couldn't 
afford him even if they threw 
in the Leaning Tower”. 

FA CUP 

On the eve of the dub's FA 
Cup semi-final against Liver¬ 
pool at Hillsborough, it would 
have been the furthest thing 
from the mind of any chair¬ 
man to rock the boat. Bui 
apart from their own apprecia¬ 
tion of the qualities of Clough 
jnr. the Forest board is only 
too aware that Brian Gough, 
the manager, is reluctant to 
see his son leave for the 
Continent. 

Forest are keen on keeping 
the pair of them “for as long as 
possible”, Roworth remarked 
yesterday. He said that he had 
already instigated talks with 
Brian Gough on the question 
of his contract, which expires 
this summer. Roworth said: 

. “There are no problems finan¬ 
cially and I am confident it is 
only a case of dotting the Is 
and crossing the Ts. I would 
like to think Brian will sign for 
us for at least another two 
years. 

“We could probably have 

ing, but be does have the* 
important matter of an FA. 
Cup semi-final on his hands. 

, However, I expea we will sort 
everything out next week.” 

The club are keen also to 
put an end to speculation that 
Gough will take on the part-' 
time position of Wales man¬ 
ager, speculation that is the 
result of comments by Gough 
himself on television recently. 
“He has always maintained 
Forest will be his last dub, I 
am sure he wants to be around 
to see this highly talented 
young side mature. 

“Brian has worked hard to1 
get our players on long term 
deals, and I will be delighted 
when he agrees to one himself. 
We have something special 

finalised matters this morn- going for us at this club which 
— ■—. . is why we want to keep 

cmo- 

everyone together." 
Since Gough joined the 

club as manager in January, 
1885, Forest have won the ; 
league championship, the I 
League Cup, the European I 
Cup (twice) and the Super Cup 
and been runners-up in all 
competitions, including the 
world club championship, ex¬ 
cept the European Cup. But 
they have never won the FA 
Cup. 

Race on which punters will spend £30 million 

The rain 

END COLUMN 

preserve their position as joint recovery when he left himself 
pace-makers ahead ofa host of witha six-foot pun for another 

comes 
to alter 
the odds 

birdie at the 17th. It missed, 
however, and at the last, as if 

Sandy Lyle and Bernhard to rub salt into his wounds, 
Langer had each scored 71 in Woosnam was in two bunkers 

as be finished with a six. 
“You need a few good 

breaks in this game when 
you're playing like I am but J 
haven't got one while I've 
been here,” added Woosnam. 
“1 didn't play too badly today, 
a lew bad shots here and there, 
but I've still walked off with a 
74." 

Woosnam has been invited 
to come back to the United 
States for the Houston Open, 
but he could decide to miss 
that tournament . 

It would be too harsh to 
state that Woosnam's decline 
began not in his office, which 
is the golf-course, but in the 
boardrooms of the inter¬ 
national companies to whom 
he was suddenly marketable 
following his remarkable 
performances in 1987. Even 

Semi-final 
lacking 

the appeal 

CAN BE SURE OF SHELL 

By a Special Correspondent 

Despite some brisk business 
in the last two days, the crowd 
for today's FA Cup semi-final 
between Luton Town and 
Wimbledon at White Hart 
Lane will be comfortably the 
lowest since the war. 

Chris Belt, the Tottenham 
Hotspur box-office manager, 
said last night that the latest 
figures showed only around 
25,000 tickets had been sold. 
The previous lowest figure for 
a post-war semi-final, exclud¬ 
ing replays, was 43,858 at the 
Plymouth Argyle v Watford i 
tie at Villa Park in 1984. 

Tottenham, whose stadium 
has a 48,200 capacity, had sold 
their entire allocation of just 
under 2,000 main stand tick¬ 
ets by yesterday afternoon. By 
that stage, Wimbledon had 
sold around 12,700 tickets and 
Luton 10,300, Belt said 
Wimbledon's box-office will 
be open for three hours this 
morning. No one wifi be 
allowed into White Hart Lane 
without a ticket 

There have been no such 
problems in today's other 
semi-final between Liverpool 
and Nottingham Forest at 
Hillsborough. A crowd of 
52,000 is expected but both' 
dubs will suffer from the low 
turnout at White Hart Lane, 

, as the four semi-finalisls share 
65 per cent of total receipts' 
from both games- 

By Michael Seely 
and Andrew Longmore 

The rain which started to lash 
down on Aintree yesterday 
afternoon is likely to have a 
dramatic effect on the fortunes 
of punters in the annual 
ramble on the Seagram's 
Grand NationaL 

Lean Ar Aghaidh, ante-post 
favourite for the world's most 
demanding steeplechase since 
chasing home Rhyme 'N' 
Reason on February 27, is 
likely to be replaced at the 
bead of the market by West 
Tip, the 1986 winner. 

“Richard Dun woody is a 
public darling," said Mike 
Dillon of Ladbrokes. “West 
Tip has become the Red Rum 
of the eighties, and for the 
fourth year running we're 
dreading a West Tip victory.” 
Last night Lean Ar Aghaidh, 
West Tip and Bucko were co- 
favourites at 10-1. Butko, who 
has been backed down from 
33-1 since finishing second at 
Cheltenham, is to be ridden by 
Mark Dwyer. 

While Dunwoody acknowl¬ 
edged the rain would help — 
“but even West Tip doesn't 
want it too heavy ” he said - 
Nicky Henderson, the trainer 
of last year’s runner-up. The 
Tsarevich, was a dejected 
figure after winning the 4.50 
with Rustle. “The weather 
always turns against my run¬ 
ners in the National at the last 
moment.” he said. “The 
Tsarevich will have no 
chance. In fact it won't suit 
any of my runners. In fart we 
might as well go home.” 

The whole nation embarks 
on a gambling spree .on 
National Day. Ladbrokes 
alone, expect to take £7 mil- 

.■ .J’ <“-y.',- • 
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As the 
spine 

starts to 
tingle 

lion out of an estimated £30 horse is Rhyme TT Reason." 
million, which is forecast to be said Andy Turueff trainer of 
ummmmI in tlio nnfiAn’c lA/Wl __?_m r * «r 

Favourite and friend: Lean Ar Aghaidh seen with his stable lad. Tray Dean, at Lambonrn 

yesterday before setting off for Aintree (Photograph: David Hartley) 

spected the tipster. “The form sixth. He said “This was his wouldn’t mind being on him 

wagered in the nation's 10,000 last year's winner Maori Ven- 
betting shops. ture. “He should win.” 

“In the past 10 days 32 of „_. _ . ._, 
the final 40 horses have been 
backed from the favourite at 
8-1 to Friendly Henry and 

Hywel Davies, who rode 
Last Suspect to victory in 
1985, also rated Rhyme *N' 

Hettinger at 500-1. Our big- Rf*>n bone. “He’s 
gest loser at the moraeSt **«■-toughness the MiOl IVMVI 1U LUV luomvui t »T«. ■ — . 

would be Rhyme 'NT Reason,” ability but you teve to respect 
said Nick Stewart, of City Lran Ar Aghaidh as weU and 
Index, vesterdav. West Tip will be a lot fitter Index, yesterday. "csl,1 *P ™ 

On the eve ofthe race. Lean than,astyear 
Ar Aghaidh and Rhyme TsT Should We 
Reason remained the fa- triumph of t 
voured horses among those would cap a 
who are supposed to know, the son for Dum 
trainers and the jockeys. But month won tl 
the National has never re- Charter Parti 

Should West Tip repeat his 
triumph of two years ago, it 
would cap a remarkable sea¬ 
son for Dunwoody, who last 
month won the Gold Cup on 
Charter Party with West Up 

sixth. He said “This was his 
only objective this season and 
he has never been the better. 
The ground is ideal for him 
and we are very hopefuL I also 
fancy Hard Case among the 
Irish. I've seen him ran twice 
and he's impressed me a lot" 
Jimmy Fitzgerald, the trainer 
of Bucko, said' “Repington 
must have a good chance on 
his best form and it would be 
nice to see him win for Neville 
Crump.*’ 

Simon Sherwood, currently 
leading the Aintree jockeys 
table after bis first day double, 
has a fended mount on Bor¬ 
der Bung, but would not be 
surprised if brother Oliver 
won with Sacred Path. “I 

wouldn’t mind being on him 
at all, but I couldn’t do the 
weight,” said Sherwood. “I 
think he has a good chance 
and Bucko and Durham Edi¬ 
tion also look the right sorts." 

If Gee Armytage's mount 
Gee-A looks set to be the 
housewife's choice there wifi 
be a collective fingers crossed 
for Penny Ffitcb-Heyes on 
Hettinger. And not just for her 
own safety. The horse has 
foiled to complete on five 
occasions already this season 
and yesterday City Index of¬ 
fered £100 towards Ian 
Botham's Leukaemia Re¬ 
search Fund walk for every 
fence jumped. 

No Welsh 
players for 
S Africa 

Davies denies codes switch 
By Louise Taylor 

By David Hands 
Rugby Correspondent 

The Welsh Rugby Union 
(WRU), whose members voted 
four years ago to maintain 
sporting links with Sooth Af¬ 
rica. announced yesterday that 
it would not accept any invita¬ 
tion by the South African 
Rugby Board (SARB} for 
Welsh players to join an 
international party scheduled 
to play seven matches in the 
republic in August. 

The WRU said it was 
“strongly opposed to any 
Welsh players participating in 
these matches”, organized to 
celebrate jubilees ia Northern 
Transvaal and Eastern Prov¬ 
ince and including two inter¬ 
nationals. “The SARB have 
been informed that their re¬ 
quest to issue invitations can¬ 
not be granted,” its statement 
added. 

Ray Williams, the WRU 
secretory, said his committee 
was almost unanimous: “The 
issue is now quite straight¬ 
forward,” he said. “No Welsh 
players will be allowed to play 
rugby in South Africa.” 

The decision was welcomed 
by Myrddin John, secretory of 
the Commonwealth Games 
Cotwdl. Cardiff are bidding 
for the 1994 games and John 
said: “We now stand an 
excellent chance of getting the 
votes of the African coun¬ 
tries,” which will be crucial 
when the Wales are also due 
to tour South Africa in 1990 
but if consideration of the 
Commonwealth Games has 
played a part, that tour is 
unlikely. 

The Irish anti-apartheid 
movement have threatened to 
boycott the Dublin MiUenium 
game on April 23 between 
Ireland pnrf England if the 
Irish Rngby Football Union 
does not bar players from 
touring South Africa. Ireland 
will cell an executive com¬ 
mittee meeting discuss it 

England, whose executive 
committee met yesterday, 
lifted a ban on playing contact 
with South Africa last mouth 
immediately before the Inter¬ 
national Board did the same, 
but the Rngby Football Union 
is opposed to a tour of Sooth 
Africa. Scotland, who were 
scheduled to tour South Africa 
this year before the with¬ 
drawal of the invitation last 
November, will discuss invita¬ 
tions. at their committee on 
April 29. 

More rugby, page 37 

While the Welsh international stress* 
Rugby Union stand-off halfc pressi 
Jonathan Davies, was denying forsaki 
rumours that he is poised to rcer, b 
snub his country’s tour of New going I 
Zealand this summer in order up a y 
to turn professional, Alex career. 
Murphy, the coach of St 
Helens Rugby League dub, UJ 
last night insisted that the w? wo 

stressed that he is in no way 
pressurizing Davies into 
forsaking his international ca¬ 
reer, he has pointed out that 
going to New Zealand will use 
up a year in the prime of his 

“If Jonathan joined us now 
we would be talking about a 

Llanelli player had promised excess of £100,000. 
him first refusal if he decides JJfoen he returns from New him first refusal if he deddes 
to leave Rugby Union. 

“Jonathan has told me he 
would give us first option on 
signing him,” Murphy said. 
However, while Murphy 

Zealand Rugby League clubs 
might not be loo keen to pay 
over £100,000 for a 27-year- 
old,” be added. 

Meanwhile Davies who is 

playing in Bermuda said: “It’s 
news to me and a total pack of 
lies. I have not spoken to 
anyone about my plans for the 
future. 

“There is no question that I 
will be pan of the team that i 
goes on tite New Zealand tour 1 
but my main aim is to get ; 
picked for the British Lions 
tour of Australia in 1989.” 

However, he is not ruling 
out the possibility of a future 
switch to Rngby League and 
said: “I had no idea bow much 
Rugby League players were 
earning.” 

Cahill makes Noah battle 
From Richard Evans, Clermont-Ferrand 

A very mature Davis Cup Frenchman throughout the gave Noah the vital break and 
debut by Darren Cahill could first set after he had served out for the 
not prevent France from tak- renainlv Nnah th* lhe match changed, 
inga 1-0 lead over Australia in Nevertheless, cSSlL who 
the quarter-final here when admitting- -] not !?med a or two about 
Yannick Noah recovered fScuD tteto FraiEffor U|C. tensions, of team com- 
from a nervous start to beat Sumy veaisSndatttestsStmi ??M,on while playing for 
the South Australian, aged 22, withtensfon!” fMmydon Liners «o foe 
3-6,6-4,6-4,6-2. JL Mongage Corporation League 

. At 4*4 in the second set, the tins year, had justified Neale 
Looking totally at ease on issue was still very much in Fraser’s feilh in racking him 

the specially laid indoor clay doubt but Noah turned on the • In the other quarter-finals, 
court that was fast enough to heat and started attacking West Germany took a 2*0 lead 
allow serve and volley tennis, Cahill’s serve with greater over Denmark in Frankfurt, 
Cahill broke Noah in the determination and freedom. A .and Sweden took a 1-0 lead 
opening game of the match fine forehand pass down the over Czechoslovakia in 
and continued to surprise the line that left no room for error Norrkoping. 

Frenchman throughout the 
first set 

nui pi event r i ante uum uut- \r~~ u .1_ 

mme ne^ous^f“^t^ 

a O®'* CuP l»e in France for from a nervous start to beat a vyui mail vu vwai vnantj vaott qnA m vlio 

34?4l6i,1S?jan’^8ed22’ IeSS were heavy with tension.” 
At 44 in the second set the 

Looking totally at ease on issue was still very much in 
the specially laid indoor clay doubt but Noah turned on the 
court that was fast enough to heat and started attacking 
allow serve and volley tennis, Cahill's serve with greater 

_XT..L ■ •_ ■_■ . r> ■ . 

over Czechoslovakia 
Norrkoping. 

Fetisov for i JEf Ph 1 Neutral game 
x • .•;. J£nO|y| East Berlin (Reuter) — Ea 

America 
Moscow (Reuter) — 
Vyacheslav Fetisov, the 
Soviet ice hockey player, has 
signed a $500,000 (about 
£270,000) contract to play for 
New Jersey in the National 
Hockey League in North 
America. 

Vyacheslav Koloskov, head 
of the Sports Committee’s 
football and ice hockey board, 
also said that an international 
footballer. Vagiz 

Delgado: Italian tour 

Italian contest 
Khidiyaiull.n, would bejom- (Reuter) - Pedro 
mg an unnamed French club. Ddfjado. of Spain,fte ramer- 

Richards back 
up m the Tour de France 
cycling classic last year, said 
yesterday he had decided as a 

Kingston (Reuter) — Viv prelude to this year’s race to 
Richards, the West Indies contest the Tour of Italy rather 
cricket captain, returns to the than the Spanish tour, 
team for the second Test - , 
against Pakistan storti^ in. LaCrOSSe date 
Port of Spain on April 14, the 
West Indies Cricket Boaid of ^ ^and womens la- 

Lacrosse date 

Control said yesterday. 
SQUAD: V RJetwd3 (CSfH). G GreartdflB, 
D Haynes, P Skmfwns. G Logie. R 
Richardson, c Hooper. J Ootoo, M 
Marshal. C WMSIl P PaUaraen. C 
Amfinose. W Benjamin, T tt»y. 

crosse team, captained by Lois 
Richardson, plays the United 
States in the first of three 
representative matches at Bal¬ 
timore today. 

East Berlin (Reuter) — East 
German football officials have 
ordered the second division 
club, Lokomotive Stendal, to 
play its next home fixture at a 
neutral ground after its last 
home game was abandoned j 
because of crowd trouble. * 

New officer 
Wamington Borough Council 
have appointed Kevin 
Tamati, the Warrington and 
New Zealand prop, as Ama¬ 
teur Rugby League develop¬ 
ment officer. 

High stakes 
Atlantic City (Reuter) — The 
world heavyweight title bout 
between champion Mike 
Tyson and the former cham¬ 
pion, Michael Spinks, sched¬ 
uled for June 27, has already 
set boxing history's record for 
ticket sales. A Trump Plaza 
vice-president, Mark Etess, 
said that as of Tuesday, the 
Atlantic City hotel had taken 
in more than $7.2 million in 
ticket sales. 

“Because it’s always been 
my dream just to ride in the 
National, just to have a horse 
to ride In the race. Bat I’ve got 
a horse that has a real 
chance.” What he . means, 
though he would not dream of 
saying so, it would be qirite 
dreadfully unlucky, is that toe 
horse coold win, and that such 
a thought is so wonderful as to 
be almost unbearable. 

Cox has had a small taste ef 
glory. If he has not sipped die 
champagne of champions, he 
has at least tasted Asti 
Spnmante. He once rode 33 
winners in a season as a hot 
apprentice. Last year he had 
20 winners. Now, as a grown- 
np jockey, winners are harder 
to find. In racing yon have to 
climb your mountain twice, 
Cox is in that awkward, in- 
between stage. He has a lot 
riding on Sacred Path. 

Cox rides as second jockey 
to Oliver Sherwood, and has 
the ride on Sacred Path 
because of his great affinity 
with the horse. It was his first 
rate for Sherwood, and it won. 
“He's very mocha favourite, a 
horse, not like any horse in the 
yard. And I think Aintree will 
suit him: he’s such a very 
ocorrare jumper. 

“Fences feel small with him. 
And hell get every inch ofthe 
trip. He likes to be up there, so 
I will try to jnmp him out 
smartly and keep idm np with 
the pace. He’s gat a wonderful 
temperament - the horse is a 
Christian.” 

This morning wiU crawl by 
for Cox. He will , ride the 
Christian Sacred Path for an 
exercise canter at sheet 7.30, 
and then he will walk ■ the 
course. Then breakfast. Then 
“get ready". All a jockey has 
to do to get ready is to pot his 
bright colours on. The rest of 
the time is_ free for worry teg. 
And for trying to suppress that 
sneaking treacherous thought: 
“I coold win this, yon know. I 
really could.” 

He has no doubts about the 
horse’s ability, and. is doing 
his best to suppress all danbts 
about bis own. He prays for 

nmmngf 
passage dear of loose horses. 

The Times Diary 
by Simon Barnes, Page 8 

In hot water 
Rome (AP) — Officials of the 
Italian . Track and Field 
Federation (FIDAL) met yes-: 
terday for preliminary*»ttc« 
about possible sanctions 
against six of its members 
involved in a sranHat at the 
1987 world championships 
here. Disciplinary action 
against the Italian officials, 
who falsified a long jinw'p' 
result to ensure. Gioyanni 
Evangelist!, of Italy, s bronze 
medal, wjjj'be decided on this 
vreekend by FIDAL's. Federal 
Council. 

t€ 
0* 

By Simon Barnes 

Ah, toe first time. We all of ns 
know what that means: tome 
are certain momentous deeds 
we must accomplish for the 
first time: add tests, proving 
grounds, trials iff nerve, frra- 
ripmgittal OTQminatwwK rtf selC. 
esteem. In every single aspect 
of our existence awl ea- 
deavour, there are monstrous 
tad” we have to perform for 
the firat time, after whkh they 
are done for all time. 

In professional fife, I 
remember doing my first shift 
In what used to be called Fleet 
Street. (If we fancied, ear 
chances we tried to acquire the 
habit of (anting about “The 
Street”. No real, grown-up 
journalist has ever used the 
expression.) For a jump 
jedkey, the biggest test hr 
rather more awesome: phys¬ 
ically and morally, it requires 
the most ridkuloas courage. 

Clive Cox has called bis own 
bluff. It bad always been his 
dream to ride in the Grand 
National: toe nightmare be¬ 
gins with his first waiting 
thought tins morning. At 
Lambonrn this week he talked 
about what he thought ridteg 
far the race would be Tike at 
Liverpool this afteraooa we 
shall meet again, and he wffl 
tell me what happened. - 

He rides a horse called 
Sacred Path, a very respect¬ 
able chance at 16-1. Cox is 23. 
and at such an age one is stiff 
immortal and capable of doing 
anything. “The first time I saw 
toe fences, I was amaiwl by 
them. Because X had always 
imagined they were so much 
bigger. Stiff I know they-are 
going to look big again on 
Saturday afternoon.” ; 

Np sportsman win talk to 
you about nervousness, let 
atone physical fear. This fenot 
entirely a pose: a sportsman 
who has made any sort cS 
mark will be kegtt afloat by hi* . 
constant befief that good 
things are possible. “The first 
time I rode in public, I was 
nervous — hot not .so much 
nervous, as tremendously ex¬ 
cited, really wanting to do well. 
I’m not at all nervous for 
Saturday - but I am very, very 
excited. 
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